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Thatcher hits 
back at poll 
tax criticism 
Shetland leads way 
with the lowest rate 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

FRANK BRADFORD 

The Prime Minister will 
today launch a defiant 
defence of the poll tax and 
attempt to reassure al¬ 
armed Conservatives in 
Westminster and the 
country. 

As Mrs Thatcher pre¬ 
pared to face down her 
critics at the party’s local 
government conference in 
London today, she was 
given ammunition to jus¬ 
tify her position when 
Wandsworth council set a 
poll tax figure £23 below 
the Whitehall target. 

The Wandsworth commu¬ 
nity charge will not, howe' er, 
be the lowest in Britain. That 
will be the £127.30 to be levied 
in the Shetland Isles, although 
the area's small population 
and the presence of the North 
Sea oil installations mean 
Shetland is widely regarded as 
a one-off case. 

In today’s 
64-page 
Times 

SECTION 1 

The average charge in Scot¬ 
land this year will be £328, a 
rise of £27 over last year. The 
highest is in Edinburgh, where 
the capital's population will 
pay £438, £46 more than last 
yean and the lowest on the 
mainland is in Sutherland, at 
£232. 

The charges for other cities 
include £338 in Glasgow, from 
£306 last year; £305 in 
Aberdeen, up £1; and £336 in 
Dundee, a £12 increase. 

There was more bad news 
for the Conservatives yes¬ 
terday when the former Mayor 

Two boroughs 
Special cases—.__.„..6 
Scotland’s lessons—„I0 

in Brighton followed the 
example of 18 West Oxford¬ 
shire councillors and resigned 
the parry whip. 

As the town council pre¬ 
pared for a second ali-night 
attempt to fix its community 
charge, Mr Robert Crisofoli 
said: 'The party is committing 
political suicide over the tax. 
It is time the Prime Minister 
and her gang of lemmings 
realised that the country 
should come first” He said 
the Tories faced being “dau- 

decided to sent a protest letter 
to Mrs Thatcher. A council 
spokesman said This shgbt 
hiccup” would be corrected at 
the full council meeting. 
Darlington's “hung” district 
council set a £356 community 
charge, then demanded a gen¬ 
eral election on the issue. 

Mr David Hunt, the Min¬ 
ister for Local Government, 
led the chorus of approval for 
Wandsworth, hailing its ann¬ 
ouncement as a ‘"‘superb” 
result He compared the 
figure with neighbouring Lab¬ 
our-controlled Lambeth, 
which he claimed was charg¬ 
ing £650, and said: “We have1 
seen how Labour’s policy in 
London is the highest charge 
they can get alway with. 
Wandsworth's charge is an 
exemplification of Conser¬ 
vative policy — fire lowest 
consistent with a proper level 
of service.” 

But the Wandsworth figure, 
was derided by senior labour, 
potiticans as an futile attempt 
to take pressure off the Gov¬ 
ernment. While other London 
boroughs paid into the safety 
net, Wandsworth received £24 
million in safety net grant. 

Mr David Blunkett, the 
Opposition spokesman on 

Glasgow greeting: The Queen being welcomed at Central Station yesterday by the Lord Provost, Mrs Susan Baird, at the start of a day of royal pageantry. 

Israelis censor settler reports handldon 
By Richard Owen, GUo, Israel, and Martin Fletcher, Washington 

Israel imposed censorship yes- housing-loan guarantees, to 
today on news itans relating settle Soviet Jews, only if it 
to Soviet immigration, as receives binding assurances 

Israeli Prime Minister, yes- was not impeded, and to find 
terday rejected the linkage of sufficient funds to give them 

ghtered” in the local govern- local government, accused the Sift P*1 immigrants will not 
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ment elections in May. 
With a Labour lead of 18.5 

points in the latest opinion 
poD and the Government 
feeing serious economic diffi¬ 
culties. Mrs Thatcher will 
today be making one of her 
most crucial speeches since 
becoming Prime Minister. 

Ministers are, however, 
braced for a barrage of criti¬ 
cism. The revolt around Eng¬ 
land continued yesterday, 
even reaching the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s home town of Gran¬ 
tham. There. 10 Conser¬ 
vatives demanded that 
council cash reserves be used 
to trim £18 from the £278 
charge, but were defeated. 

In Langbaurgh, Gcveland, 
Conservative absences left 
Labour councillors in a major¬ 
ity of one on the finance 
committee, and they pro¬ 
ceeded to refuse to recom¬ 
mend a coram unity charge, 
voted to abolish the tax and 

and the United States be settled in “the occupied 
the grant system to torewaid rawer tne coniminng How territories, Mr James Baker, 

councils such as Wandsworth ?Li“? rat0 the occnpKd S -- 
____temtones. Political crossfire.:_7 

councils such as Wandsworth 
while punishing everyone else. 
“It is little more than political 
bribery,” he said 

As Conservative MPs re-, 
turned to their constituencies, 
a succession of the Prime 
Minister's most senior col¬ 
leagues sought to steady the 
party’s nerve by highlighting 
the record of high-spending 
Labour-controlled councils. 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, said in Ports¬ 
mouth that councils had to 
get their spending under con¬ 
trol. While ft was always' 
difficult changing to a new 
system, the logic of the 
community charge was ir¬ 
refutable. Tt was better that 
everyone paid something and 
without such a system it was 
unlikely that sensible local 
government would ever 
emerge. 

The US has threatened to 
curtail aid over the influx of 
Jews into disputed territory in 
the belief that ft threatens 
prospects for peace talks. 

The Bush Administration 
has said it will give Israel $400 
million (£239 million} in 

Political crossfire.:-7 
Leading article-^..11 

the US Secretary of State, said 
this week. Earlier he said 
Moscow had “genuine con¬ 
cern” that Israel would settle 
Soviet Jews in the West Bank. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 

US aid and the issue of Jewish 
settlements in occupied land. 
A spokesman for him denied, 
however, that the censorship 
rules were being imposed 
because of any “political 
motivation”. The step had 
been taken because of “threats 
by various Palestinian organi¬ 
zations against immigration 
and immigrants''. 

Officials said yesterday that 
Israel was anxious to ensure 
that the flow of immigrants 

jobs and bousing. Mr Shamir 
regards the influx of Soviet 
Jews as one of the “greatest 
blessings” since Israel was 
founded in 1948. On Monday, 
an Arab League delegation 
arrives in Moscow to persuade 
Soviet leaders to reduce the 
flow of Soviet immigrants, 
and Israeli officials fear that 
speculation over the high 
numbers of Jews going to 
Israel could undermine im- | 
migration to Israel proper. , 

By Kerry GUI 

Glasgow's celebration as 
European City of Culture will 
’leave a lasting legacy to the 
spirit of Europe, the Queen 
said during a visit to mark the 
official handover of the title 
from Paris. 

Speaking at a civic lunch 
attended by M Jacques 
Chirac, the Mayor ofParis, the 
Queen said it was clear that 
Glasgow, which the industrial 
revolution had made famous 
throughout the world, was still 
demonstrating an internat- 

Continued on page 16, col 8 

S&N finally routs 
Australian rival Revitalising the Highlands. 

Curb on pilots’ hours 
will raise air fares 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

.Air feres will have to rise by at could fold. The proposals are 
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least 7 per cent as scheduled 
airlines throughout Europe 
are forced to employ an 
additional 3,800 pilots at a 
cost of more than £320 million 
a year to meet new regulations 
limiting thing hours now 
being proposed by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

in a draft regulation due to be 
discussed by the Council of 1 
Ministers in June, and could 
be become law by the summer 
and be in full effect within the 
next two years. 

The change would reduce 
the number of hours pilots 

Lyons letter 
to Thatcher , 

>ir Jack Lyons, a defended in j 
ihc Gusnnev, affair jri.sl. wrote * 
a' flic Prime Vlmistci asking 
■tm; the company's bid for the 
Distillers group should not be | .... . .. .. „ 
vfarrd to the monorvlas j (■■v''-'■ •• 
luihorrtie*. Southwark Crown j ’ 
Tcun wji told yvsterday. 1 

Mrs Thjtcher accepted I p.*'■ *• < 
invitation in a lunch v.itls ' 

v-^djeg industrialists... Page 3 j . 

New leader •. 
•Vales piay forir first inter- ! i.‘% 
i.cirna! match under Ron ! 

* 'V:.lcn.>n. then new coach, i • 
'hen they n*eci Scotland at [ ~. 
a rdi ST. A win tor Scotian J i 

v~l keep them on courv: tor j gffiyigXfc 
he and yam..Page 49 j 

an Commission. could fly to no more than eight 

Airlines were only told of in any one day and 720 hours 
the new proposals in detail last in a lull year — ~5 per cent 
week and immediately warned below the stn« limits already 
that if they are adopted sched- imposed by the Civil Aviauon 
ulcs could be thrown into Authority, 
chaos and mnnv small airlines BA costs fears, page 4 

By Angela Mackay 

Scottish & Newcastle, brew- bid for i 
ers of McEwans beer and 1988. 
Kestrel lager, yesterday won Frustra 
its two-year campaign to re- t0 j 
move Eders IXL, The Austra- Ejjjol l0, 
lian owners of Courage c 
breweries, from its share ^dprom 

rcgIsler* support i 
Elders, chaired by the la- the powe 

conic Mr John Elliott, not - 
only foiled to take over the Elders' 1 
Edinbuigh-based S&N last ■ ™■ 
year, but yesterday showed a He also 
loss of about .£90 million on Elders' ei 
foe sale of its 23 per cent stake ingempir 
in terms of a Monpoiies and ^ 
Mergers Commission ruling. ajj ^fon 

Mr Alick Rankin, the chair- similar o\ 
man ofS&N who has been an for DistiJ] 
outspoken critic of Elders' 1986 and 
tactics, said he was “naturally change the 
delighted” with the sale, add- office afta 
ing: “Wc got the solution we jj,e cc, 
were looking for and now its hv 
business as usual ” warned a 

Elders, brewers of Fosters were pasu 
lager, began sulking;S&N two S&N beei 
years ago, slowly building up a and many 
stake of almost 15 per cent Elliott's ai 
before launching a £1.6 billion izc Scotlar 

bid for its rival in October, 
1988. 

Frustrated in 1986 when he 
failed to buy Allied Lyons, Mr 
Elliot toned down his beer- 
swilling, chain-smoking imag* 
and promised to try to win the 
support of shareholders and 
the powerful Scottish lobby. , 

Elders' loss 

He also promised to base 
Elders’ enlarged global brew¬ 
ing empire in Edinburgh. 

But the Scots had heard ft 
ail before. Guinness made 
similar overtures when ft bid 
for Distillers Corporation in 
1986 and made no move to 
change the location of its head 
office after the battle was won. 

The Scottish lobby dug in, 
aided by a market which 
wanted a higher offer. Labels 
were pasted upside-down on 
S&N beer bottles in protest 
and many took umbrage at Mr 
Elliott's attempts to “Foster- 
izc Scotland”. 

One of the many surprising tional crofting lifestyle - bring- and security of land tenure 
facts about the Highlands and ing extremes of poverty to the compounded the problem, and 
Islands Development Boarttaea Pri^itiwnidfrn.nV faisrW . _thi» Oinn™ h<,,u 
(HIDB) is char it still 
1965, when the HID 
up by the Labour 
the prevailing airitul! 
gional development 
different to what it is 

Those were the 
□alist days of cen 
and polities an 
uriburion of jo 
intervention to , 
‘artificial' iransjJ 
major manufaerf . "PLojit 
tries. Remember ^ 

The current a. 
private capital baJ ^ 
enterprise allows "*■ ^ 

FjH 
in 
^ ■ > 
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Scots pressure holds back the clock 
By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A # * * Cr ft 

****** 
C 

Mr Crichton-Miller Eriuin 
fucv> '^wont of all worlds". 

Ministers are to postpone 
further discussion of whether 
British time should be har¬ 
monized with the rest of 
Europe because they fear it 
will embroil the Government 
in yet more controversy. 

The Government, which at 
one static mildly favoured the 
proposal, intended to allow 
MPs a free vote on the issue 
over the next Jew weeks to 
pa\e the way for a possible 
time-changing Bill in the next 
parliamentary session. Har¬ 
monization would mean 
docks going one hour ahead 
of Greenwich Mean Time in 

winter and two hours in 
summer. The new system, 
technically known as “single- 
double summer time” would 
mean lighter summer eve¬ 
nings and darker winter 
mornings, wifo foe biggest 
changes felt in the North of 
England and in Scotland, 

However, ministers wor¬ 
ried about the hostility har¬ 
monization has prov oked in 
Scotland and ihe Govern¬ 
ment's generally embattled 
position, believe foe question 
should be delayed. 

Senior Whitehall sources 
said Yesterday Brussels was 

keen that Britain should fol¬ 
low foe rest -of foe European 
Commuiurv and put its 
clocks back in September 
rather than October, but was 
not pressing for complete 
harmonization. 

Mr Angus Crichlon-Millcr, 
chairman of the Daylight 
Action Group, which has 
been pressing for Britain to 
“Europeanize" its time, said: 
■■We are very disappointed 
that the Government has 
decided to prevaricate.” 

He said independent re¬ 
search indicated foal har- 

Coatraued on page 16, col 2 

to play a much 
determining the f 
jobs. \ 

Yet the HIDB c{ 
operate, using me 
help create empl 
are broadly simiji 
used in the past 
larger budget in re 
it had in the 1960's 

It could be argut 
24 years foe HIDB 
done its job or fail 
would be a reason for 
up. In spite of thi 
future with optimis 

In the biologj 
organisms surviv 
adapting to mee 
their environment. 

It is to foe credit 
created the HIDB 
tion ago that they 
strength and foe fl 
do just that. The con 
long-running couce 
'Highland Problem’ 
which had lasted for 
hundred years. 

In the last century 
Iation of the High! 
well beyond foe ca 
very marginal land 
the inhabitant in 
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THE LANCIA DEDRA is a long, lean, mean, dream of a car. FulL 

of the Dair. Innovation and style which label It exclusively Lancia. 

But more. It Is a super-Hi car. which Is designed to take 

on the likes of Audi and BMW. 

Indeed, we've taken fitness to the point of fanaticism. For life¬ 

long protection, all exterior panels are made Hem 100% galvanised 

steel, which is self-healing If scratched - sealing out corrosion. 

The muscle of the Dedra comes from a choice of 1.6.1.8 and 

2.0 litre fuei-lnjected engines. The 1.8 and 2.0 litre have counter 

rotating balancer shafts which give a four-cylinder engine the 

smoothness of a six. The 120 bhp 2.0 litre version has a top speed 

of 124 mph. Antf ABS braking Is available on all models. 

The wind-cheating, Audl-beatlng Cd factor of 0.29 contri¬ 

butes to exceptional fuel economy. All Dedras run on unleaded 

fuel, proving that they are not just mean bnt clean. And therefore 

fit for the environment. 

Power steering! electric front windows, central locking, 

electric door mirrors and alloy wheels are standard on all models. 

As is the dashboard, finished in polished rosewood. 

In addition. SE and 2.0 litre versions have Alcantara suede 

upholstery, split folding rear seats and an electric glass sunroof. 

While the top-of-the range 2.0 litre SE has ABS and Automatic 

Suspension Control, which adapts Itseir to suit your chosen 

driving style - enhancing comfort and safety. All as standard. 

The Lancia Dedra. From £10.695 to £15.395. We've not 

only made it beautiful. We've made It to last. 

For further details dial 100 and ask for Freephone Lancia. 

nit 

THE NEW LANCIA DEDKA 
■OPTIONAL OH 1.6 L«. PRICES (CORRECT AT TINE OF GOING TO PRESS) INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT. BUT EXCLUDE ROAO FUND LICENCE. NUMBER PLATES AMD DELIVERY 
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Prime Minister at lnnch with defendant as DTI investigated Guinness 

nal plea to Thatcher in takeover war 
NEXT WEEK 

A defendant in the Guinness 
affair trial wrote to the Prime tote to Gmnness. Mr Olivier which the Distillers company dup of the Secretary of State, debated this particular de- 

koux, Oninness s former ft- agreed, to sell off certain v“I do therefore hope that you cirion to the of state 
Earlier, Mr Harman said Sir 

Jack was a a benefactor of the 

company’s bid for the DistOK was the 
era group should not he re- had s 
fared _ to the monopolies present 
authorities, it was disclosed in Guinne 
court yesterday. . Leading 

And within five weeks of ' Itreseot 
&e Department oETrade and Tumi 
industry beginning hs in- Harman 
^sugation into the takeover, - March 
she accepted his invitation to Guinnes 
a high-powered lunch with second 1 

™ ttBnpcffiion was eliminated., even-handed decision." Geoffrey Pattie should know Garden and chairman of the 
^ ^“1 am writing to yon person- MrHannan explained that the contents of your letter, but" London Symphony Orchestra 

-because. I am concerned . because the then Secretary of as you marked the envelope Trust, who had been knighted 
vjmmresa should nos, tfethere. with the fact the right steward1- State, Mr Paul fhaim™. was • private and personal I would in 1973 for public and char- 

■ mm? umnstnausts were -for .the Scottish whisky - a member of the Guinness 1101 want to pass it to him itable services and services to 
present. - industry is an important nat- family, hehad handed wCTirm. unless you wished me to to do the arts. 

—, . * KM/ SMU HI W- 

competition was eliminated. 

Turning to the letter,. Mr \ jqnal mafler^more at this time - sibOiw for the issue to Mr 
inning its in- Harman said it was senton - than ever, during- your leader-' Geoffrey Pattie. ■ - 
nfo the takeover, - March 3, ■ 1986, days after shift , and that the . next, de- - The Prune Minister replied 
jtos mvrtauOT to GuinneSs decktedto make a cunop probablydue witlsin the - two days; later that the de- 
«d lunch with secoad tad for DistiDCrSL Tbe next one to three days, shouId oribri was not a “collective 
striaUsis, Scufo.; first- had been dropped afar1 not be fat tofoeOffice of Rqr jidveEnmenf* ope, but a mat- 
court was tokl- being referred to fhcMopopo- Trading or jL junior ^Depart-terlfrMnf&ttfe 

Lyons’s letter and Mergers (tommis&iflD. - mem of Trade and Industry : - Tbe;re£ty said:. “Paul 
n “even-handed: ^ minister.becansedfarelation^ Cbmmto -bas, as you say. 

wark Crown Court was told. - 
Sir Jade Lyons’s tetter Ecs andMeigers Commission, 

•gjgjy.g- TKe letttrsdi“besiHtElhe' 
fact that 90 per ceotofSartct 

Robert Herman, QfX'inki the ^frisky- goes, overseas, Mr 
r^^^aboutoro weeks. Saunders’s hopes Wdashed 

family, hfthad handed wyprm. unless yon wished me to to do 
ability for the issue to Mr. so- Perhaps you could trie-1 

.■Geoffrey Pattie.' ■ - phone my office if you would 
The Prime Minister replied like this to be done.” 

-two days; lafa\ that the de- Sir Jack replied that he did 
msSon was not ^ “collective -not object to the suggestion, 
Saveniihenfope, bnta mat- the court was, told. “Then 

5. within about.. a fortnight 
mid:. “Paul Guinness was. notified that 

. as you. say, ■ their second bid should not be 

Trust, who had been knighted 
in 1973 for public and char¬ 
itable services and services to 
the arts. 

“He was also a senior and 
influential City figure with a 
great many friends in the 

•world of industry and com¬ 
merce. He moved in high- 
ranking political circles with 
friends on both sides of the 
political divide,” Mr Harman 

CHARGES 

. later the bid was cleared. 

v Sir Jack; Ernest Saunders, 
thefonnerduuramttandrinef 

- executive of Guinness; Gerald 
Ronton. chairman of. Heron 

when the -company’s bid: for- 
Xhstilfas; was . referred. It. 
seems id have been based on 
tire narrow issue of sales in for 

Ernest-Saunders, aged 54,.of 
Pitney ' - - 
Cues tiru ciuajgRMH amspiE- 

to cuttn^e the Preven¬ 
tion of; fraud. (Inresb nts): 

CempnutevAcl; two of false 
CL \j 

:’?**», 44, of 
Lpod^ fes fiver charges ;of 

■theirsecondbidshouldnot'be. said.' 
referred,” Mr Hannan said. ^ Mr Saunders, who was not 
'• Questioned by MrHannan,' an uncritical man; regarded 
Mr Roux said he had seen a -Sir Jack as. a top-notch man- 
draft of the tetter; but did not ager of money. “Hewasa very 
recafi the answer; to it 

He agreed that the decision 
not to refer the bid was 

Lyons: “A senior 
ntnti City figure.” 

??£ i^T7i ‘. yfadteexperience ofthcliquor rf f*ie» kepi%.>-tw^rf --.•^wy to the whims of the 
y^ong Md. bradKy of. O.A c«Siri£; process.” 

• K'i ;Vcompany docauaenfa. ' • ■■ • " - /tocoataiiveae the fraad•''' Mr Harman said the 
«- said that about ; end ofthexnaiket. .•■ , .: Gendi; Roiason; 50* of. iwevepfa* Act; me fcanspir- “unreTerrar of tire bid had 
.pyp weete after- the Depart: ' .^Guipne$s withdrew their j Haflajpstead^- awdivett It*..,’ >acy -fo.icontravene- die Coni, been on everybody’s mind- 

- mmlt;.Of -Trade and Industry original bid-anil proceeded ]U>'; don; -’faces -one:charge -of ■; paaies'■ Act;-’ one of aiding.. Mr. Saunders and another 
;jregaii rts mqt&y, .tire TlhmO -launch a -new Jrid whidi not ■ cpnqihfag -to. coUnune- tire' -Sawders to perunt Gonness. Giiinness. director, Mr Tho- 
• Sr*™™?! attended .^. torch:al - only contained- tenns more-.. hand prevention Act; one of . 'to dntooie Hie «3«®»wifes. mas Want, believed Sir Jack’s 
farads invaation at^Qam favouraHe to the shareboktexs aidfag Samd&ra -to -pemdt . Act fo^r of faise accounting;.; mtervEriuon had been “era- 
and.QjJ.management consdl- of DistiUers,-but was bre in .'Gtnnsess .to opmnrvcne the . aadoneof theft. rial”.in that process. • 

Mr Harman said the Mr Chadwick aslcedr ■ 
“unrefexraT of tire bid had there any Guinness inpul 
been on everybody’s mind, tbc drafting?” 
Mr. Saunders and another “Yes, the letter was 
Guinness director; Mr Tho- viewed by Mr Saiuders,1 
mas Ward, believed Sir Jack’s Roux-told him., 
intervention had been' “era- The -' case continues 
rial”, in that process. - 1 Monday. 

important man to have on 
your side;” Mr Harman said. 
' “Yes,” Mr Roux said. 

- Later,. Mr Roux' told Mr 
John Chadwick, QC for the 
prosecution, that Ire had seen 
the draft of Sir Jack’s letter at 
tire Guinness offices. 

Mr Chadwick asked:' “Was 
there any Guinness input into 
tire drafting?” 

“Yes, the letter was re¬ 
viewed by Mr Saunders,” Mr 

tliTilr 

ilRJUVJl 

to sell stolen 
works of art 
RySattitJireGucI^ 

An Irishman who tried to sell 
some of the world's finest 
printings, stolen from the Beit 
Collection is a £30 million 
arts theft in 1986, was sen¬ 
tenced to two years in prison 
at Southwark Crown Court in 
London yesterday. 

Detectives said that the 
conviction brought them no 
nearer to solving Ireland’s 
biggest art theft, which took 
place at the home of Sir Alfred 
Beit, the South African- di¬ 
amond magnate, in County 
Wicklow. 

The 17 paintings stolen 

gradually introduced but nev¬ 
er seen. They included a 
Guardi, Metsu and a Goya.. . 

Naughton went to see tire 
dealor one day, told him . to 
caned whatever he was doing, 
as tlrey had to move quickly to 
Geneva where the client was' 
waiting. The . dealers .cut 
would be £500,000, he said. 

When Mr HaDwood asked if 
the client was the IRA, 
Naughton said “No, but they 
are big time art thieves.” 

The dealer had‘taped a 
conversation- with Naughton. 
He offered .to. telephone, tire 

included Vdasgflez's^Kfc- police mid fife Iriwtoan priH 
chen Maidf with the Supper at idoed, say&jg tfcaA iffcp did, 
F.mmans’V Frans Hals’ “The they would both beltifajd. , 
Lute Player". Vermeer’s “The Mr PetcrToxibCxft ddfend^ 
LaserWriter*’ and the portrait ing, told the- court that 
of “Dona Antonio Zarate” by Naughton was a ^Walter 
Goya. Sa were recovered after Mittyish character who made 
the laid and police in Ttiricey no profit from tire venture 
are questioning a Scotsman whatsoever. “He was a fish 
about the robbery following completely out ofwalcr at the 
tire discovery of another pic- end of tire fine. He's an 
tare a few days ago, extremely naive man and tins 

John Naughton, aged 48, was a completely unreal world 
formerly of Dublin, admitted for him,” counsel said, 
dishonestly handling stolen Judge Robert Taylor said: 
goods from the Brit Colkc- “J accept that yon are some- 
tioa, Mr Anthony Leonard, body who in the past has been 
prosecuting, told the court a hand worker and a decent 
that Naughton was trusted “by and honest man. I also accept 
we&pKxanized, high-level that you are a Writer Mittyish 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 
• Do you know the 
difference between 

pannage and pansophy? 
If you do, or know where 
to find the answer, then 

you should pencil a 
reminder in your diary 

for next Tuesday. That is 
the-first day of The 

Times Tournament of 
the Mind, played over 20 

rounds with questions 
devised and marked by 

• Mensa. 
• Queues will form 

outside libraries, 
housework will stay 
undone and puzzle 

. aficionados will stay 
home, wrestling wih 
logic, numeracy, and 

general knowledge. This 
third annual trial of 

intellect has become 
almost an obsession for 
some, and the rewards 

are more than the 
satisfaction of meeting a 
challenge. The winner 
receives £5,000. The 
winning school team 
receives a computer. 

• This year, for the first 
time, every entrant will 

receive a special 
certificate. Those who 
score above a certain 

level of points will 
receive a personalized 
bronze, silver or gold 

certificate. The top 100 
entrants take part in the 

final five rounds, 
beginning on April 23. 
• To makeihe search 

for the winner even more 
exciting, the top 10 

individual scorers from 
the finals will be invited 

to London to take part in, 
a play-off final against 

the dock. 
• Last year’s winner, 
Andrew Johnston, wifi 

be defending his title and 
offers this tip for feHow 

contestants: “The key is 
defining precisely what 

the problem is." . ■ 
• As a tasteMry this: 

;“-What is thespede§> - 
i.: jTgmeHsf the largest 
V* monitorGzard^The 
answer, if you need it, is 

oh page 14 

Duchess is 
- - 

Mr Shann Lloyd, an insurance claims inspector, making his way through the streets of Towyn yesterday as a few residents returned to check the damage. 

Deception charges 

with disposing of character who was naive and 
som$w tire collection. 

Niftbton was arrested by 
Newafeotimd Yard’s Art and 
Anft0re Squad in May last 
year after it was contacted by 
MrTrisvor Henry Hailwood, a 

art dealer. He was 
Naughton in 

and was initially 
Grifisborough paini- 
J £400,000 (assumed 

to be^Thc Cottage Girt". A 
- J3 pictures wo* 

IMI1J 

very much out of your depth. 
“The difficulty I have in 

your case is that you acted on 
behlaf of professional thieves 
to dispose of extremely valu¬ 
able paintings when a great 
deal of money is at stake. 

“It is because people tike 
you lend yourself to this type 
of conduct that thieves are 
enabled to reap the proceeds 
of this type of professional 
crime.” 

Woman cheated council and 
companies out of £900,000 

A woman council worker 
cheated companies and rate* 

British Telecom paid to Cam¬ 
den Council for £32,000 for 

payers out of nearly £900,000 road repairs by changing the 
by sending bade bills submit- payee's name to her own; 

Riley was caught when one 
of the altered cheques was 
refixsed by two banks. , 

Sadness and stench 
as residents return 

' By Ronald Faux 

Mrs Lynn Lawrence, with wearing. Mr Derrick Over¬ 
tears in her eyes, returned throw, aged 61, feared his 
yesterday to'what remained of nursery business, built up over 

Vrf jf'-**' . . * ' v 

ted to tire council and claim- made Camden pay for £30,000 , Sbe ^vasx^resIed,,at , , 
ing that the companies owed worth of renovations to her 5?“* 
her money, Southwark Crown bouse by paying the builder ;~ose’ Tottenham, north Lon- 
Court, south London, was tokl with a council cheque; and “oa 
yesterday. falsely obtained mortgages on Riley's defence counsel 

Navlei Riley, a dak, duped two properties to a value of Michael Haynes said his client 
Qaipriwi Council in London £254,000 from Lloyds Bank encountered prejudice at 
out of £37,000 and went on to anti IMF Financial Services. - work. For an “intelligent and' 
secure credit worth hundreds However, of the total of articulate” person, she was 
of thousands of pounds after £893,000 worth of credit she under-employed at the coun- 
dishonestly obtaining mort- secured, only £32,000 so far c3, “completely wasted in her 
gigr6 and reversing standing remains unrecovered. job”. He also said that she had 
orders, it was said. Rifey, an administrative as- a chip on her shoulder. 
gages and reversing standing remains unrecovered, 
orders, it was said. Rflcy, sm administrative as- 

She also extracted huge sistam with Camden Coun¬ 
sums from British Telecom tiPs information technology 

Cose, Tottenham, north Lon¬ 
don. 

Riley's defence counsel i 

job”. He also said that she had 
a chip on her shoulder. I 

her home, devastated by the 
floods that poured through the 
sea wall at Towya, Clwdy. 

“It is heart-breaking, sad. 
Everything is wrecked,” she 
said. Walls were stained by the 
retreating flood water, carpets 
and bedding lay in a tangled, 
water-fogged heap and per¬ 
meating everything was the 
stench of damp and fifth. 

Other flood victims return¬ 
ing to inspect 'their homes 
were met by equally, devastat- 
ingsights. 

The area had first been 

38 years bad been wiped out. 
He put his losses at £250,000. 
“I have had a good cry this 
morning and I don’t think I 
have cried for 40 yearn” 

Mr Gapr Pickup, aged 31, 
and his wife Jacklyn, aged 28, 
opened the door of their 
bungalow in Kinmel Bay and 
were met by an appalling 
stench. “The place is ab¬ 
solutely wiped out,” he said. 

Meanwhile repair work on 
the seawall at Towyn contin¬ 
ued yesterday against a fore- 

™ek“d of ** 

and the Electricity Board by department, received a three- 
resubmitting their tails. Brit- year prison sentence. She 
ish Telecom sent her a cheque committed the offences while 

tiPs information technology -Rflcy: “You’re an intelligent 
department, received a three- young lady and you knew 

for £126,000. 
Over nine months, Riley, a 

mother of two children, duped 
the Eastern Electricity Board 
by churning it owed her 
£79.000 for an “electrical sub¬ 
station” in her back garden; 

serving a suspended 12-month 
prison sentence for theft and 
false accounting. 

Mr Andrew Coleman, for 
the prosecution, said that 
David Longjnore, aged 26, 

exactly what you were doing. 
It seems you were motivated 
by resentment, possibly, and 
certainly by greed. 

Riley admitted four .charges 
of deception, one of theft, one 
of obtaining property by 
deception and false account- 

judge James Hainan told ! water board engineers. more gales. 
Sey: “You’re an intelligent | There was no twi»wvti*«r • The Prince of Wales has 

prospect ofhouseboideisfrom . made a donation to a fund set 
the most severely affected 
areas returning permanently 
to their homes. 

Some less severely affected 
derided to move back and 
begin the daunting job of £100,000. 

up to help the flood-hit north 
Wales coast after bis flying 
visit to the area on Thursday. 
The fund, set up by Colwyn 
Borough Council, has topped 

claimed that British Telecom received an 18-month sus- 
owed £500,000 for a “damage pended sentence four weeks 
claim”; took a cheque from ago for mortgage frauds. 

who was living with Riley, had ing between November, 1988, 
received an 18-month sus- and July fast year. Six other 

making tbeir homes habitable 
again. 

The council said: “The 
Prince was particularly con- 

charges were fat on file not to 
be proceeded with. 

The flood struck so sud- ceraed about the number of 
denly few families had any families who did not have 
chance to escape with more insurance to cover then; 
than the clothes they were losses.” 

Barclays Bank has launched a 
High Coun legal action 
against Margaret, Duchess of 
Argyll, over a £26,000 debt. 

It says the Duchess, aged 77, 
whose second marriage to the 
11th Duke of Argyll ended in 
divorce in 1963, is overdrawn 
on her current account at its 
Piccadilly branch. 

In a writ issued in the 
Queen's Bench Division, the 
bank says that on November 
20 last year the Duchess, of 
Cliveden Place, Belgravia, 
west London, was overdrawn 
by £24,71534”. 

This figure included money 
lent to her and interest on it. 
The bank says it has made a 
formal demand for repayment 
but has received nothing. 
Since then interest of 
£1,231.19 has been added to 
the debt, bringing it to 
£25,946.53 at the beginning of 
this month. 

The writ says that sum will 
continue to grow by £12.79 a 
day, with interest at 3 per cent 
above the bank’s base rate, 
until judgement of its claim or 
payment 

PORTFOLIO 

There were no valid claims in 
yesterday's Portfolio Plat- 
inran competition, bo die 
prize money on Monday will 
be doubled op to £4,000. 

Late hitch for adventurers... while flight hits first-day snag 
By RutiiGtaUriU 

international expedition 
tcross Antarctica with a Brit- 

navigator could lose its 
■arc against time and face 
■pending the bitter polar witt¬ 
er at an isolated Russian base: 

The six-man team and its 
fogs are scheduled to arrive 
jflay at the Mirnyy base at 
nc Queen Mary coast, where 
in international team of prim 
nd television journalists is 
writing its arrival, 

The journalists, too, face a 
tissible winter at the base if 

Jte fem fatia to arrive. 
J^GeoffSomers, a carpcn- 

tdp.from Keswick, Cumbria, 
%as so far successfully navi- 
£ated the first-ever dogstad 
v-touing of the polar cap. 
^ T1* Kioto a frustrating 13 

tiles from its destination, fait 
not been aWe to move for 

*ti days. 
U is there fast few mites that 

have become treacherous as 
howling 50 to 60mph winds, 
blizzards and invisible 150ft 
deep crevasses brought the 
team to a standstill. 

The men survived a crisis 
yesterday morning after Mr 
Keizo Funatsu, the Japanese 
team member and dog han¬ 
dler, who was lost in the 
blizzard with the dogs for 14 
touts without a tent, was 
found in the early hours by a 
Russian truck sent from the 
base to rescue him. 

Yesterday, the team was 
sitting (Hit foe snowstorms. 
The weather is so tod that 
even the Russian track, which 
is fitted with radar equipment, 
stayed put. 

The organizer, Mrs "Cathy 
de Mofl. executive director of 
International Polar Expedi¬ 
tions, said: “There is concern 
that they wifi have trouble 
finishing on time. But we are 
boring they wifi get there.” 

live broadcasts around the 
world are scheduled for 
H.30am today, when the team 
is due to arrive. 

However, even if the team 
arrives at the base on time, the 
icebreaker meant to ship 
them out on the first leg of 
their journey home may not 
be able to reach them. 

The ice pack which freezes 
around tire continent each 
winter has closed in earlier 
rfan usual and a second, 
stronger ice-breaker is up to 
20 days away and by foe time 
it arrives may not be able to 
get through. 

Organizers are now consid¬ 
ering using a seven-sealer 
Soviet phene to fly the journal¬ 
ists and foe adventurers out. 

Another alternative is for 
the men. dogs and journalists 
to risk taking a sled across foe 
ice pack to foe expedition's 
research ship, waiting on the 
other side.* 

By Peter Davenport 

When Mr Brian Edwards 
guided his Tiger Moth Uptime 
down the to»w»y of the RAF 
base at Bmbrook in Lincoln¬ 
shire yesterday ft was to be foe 
start of a marathon jonrney to 
Anstrafia in memory of foe 
father he never knew, a war¬ 
time bomber phot lost in 
action on a mission from foe 
suae airfield. 

The first teg of foe 15,000- 
mile ffight, however, ended 
rather sooner than planned. 

After las than two hoars 
the yellow aim aft, awwt 
Matilda, lost its propeller over 
the Kent coottyside aid Mr 
Edwards, a physiotherapist 
aged 49, crash-tended in a 
field two antes froto. foe 
Headcorn Airfield, near 
Ashford. 

Apart from a dent m Ms 
pride, he was storied and, in 
DM ah’ ferae wartime spirit, 

• « 

Mr Edwards: Asked way to 
foe nearest public house. 

fad would-be rescuers: “I 
don't need any help. I only 
need directions to die nearest 
pah." 

After being interviewed by 
police Mr Edwards made a 
detailed inspection of bis air¬ 
craft, which had a damaged 
wing and a toolcen crankshaft. 

and said be hoped he could 
continue his adventure. 

He began the journey to lus 
home in Perth, Western 
Australia, from Binbrook in 
honour of his father, Pilot 
Officer Clifford Edwards of 
the Royal Australian Ate 
Force, who was reported miss¬ 
ing on a Lancaster bomber 
rani from the base almost SO 
years ago. 

He had been on a mission 
over Cologne with the RAAF 
Squadron 460 when his plane 
disappeared. The fate of the 
aircraft and its crew remains 
unknown. 

Pitot Officer Edwards had 
been bom in F4tgland but 
emigrated to Australia as a 
child. His son inherited his 
love of flying. 

On his trip, Mr Edwards 
planned to raise £200,000 for 
charity. Engineers are now 
assessing whether the plane 
can be repaired. 

UQUIDAIION AUCTION 
CLEARANCE OF ALL PIECES 

PERSIAN & EASTERN CARPETS 

DISPOSAL FOE IMMEDIATE GASH 

USED IN SECURING LOAN, NOW ftT DE&UIT, AND ORDERED 
TO BE LIQUIDATED. 

INVENTORY INCLUDES: AFGHAN, SHIRAZ, GASHGAI, 
BELOUCH, SHUAN, JAIPUR, BOKHARA, YALAME, 

KAZAK, ISFAHAN, NAIN, KASHMIRI, KASHAN, 
TASPINAR, DOSHEMEALTI, HEREKE, 1ST. AM ARAD, 

YAMOUT, SENNEH, DEWAR, SAS0UK, USHAK. 

TOMORROW SUNDAY at 3.30 PM 
VIEWING FROM 2.30 PM 

AT THE SALEROOM: A. miISLEY BRISCOE & PTN'BS. UD. 
SPECIALIST STOCK LIQUIDATORS, tALEEBS AND ARBITRATORS 

R0XBY PLACE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6. 
Tel: 01-3818558 Fax 01-3814262 

IttmStaralhwiHwwttUMgOWBniniMSMdiakriheflmmningldtifier 
Wist Bmapon take lm Sitfftvt Bmd-Ttb Obi left again fata tal* 

TES*>: CSEOrE. CASH A-VD AJJ- MAJOR CSEOJT CAEDS 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Owen in attack 
on Gorbachov 
^rDavid Owen, leader of the SDP and a former Foreign 
gfiCfeutfy; launched an astonishing ^ttarir on Mr 
OOToMhov, the Soviet leader, last night and accused Mrs 
^“atcher of felling for KGB propaganda which attempts to 
portray him as a democrat 

In a speech in Cardiff which pots him out of stop with 
almost every senior politician in Britain and western 
t-urope. Dr Owen claimed that Mr Gorbachov’s good press 
was J5* to the feet that “the KGB is more succesful in 
m9Fjdmg Western opinion than Soviet opinion”. 

Dr Owen said: “Mr Gorbachov is not a democrat and we 
»ouid stop pretending that he is. No one gets to the top of 
the greasy pole in the Soviet Union only to Hand over power 
to the people. He is using the Communist Party to 
the powers of a dictator greater than some p»«t Czars.” 

The SDP leads' said that there was no prospect of a 
market economy in the Soviet Union and that it was only 
economic considerations which had led to the relaxation of 
the Soviet grip on the Warsaw Pact countries. 

Blood theft sentence 
A motorist who agreed to give blood at a police station after 
a breath test proved positive was handed both blood 
mmples in mistake by the police who should have kept one 
for analysis, Chichester Crown Court was told yesterday. 

When Peter Hamsher, aged 27, of Byron Ctose, Bognor 
Regis, left the police station he poured both samples away. 
Hamsher pleaded guilty to committing an act likely to 
Pervert the course of justice and the theft of a blood 
specimen. He was given a three-month jail sentence 
suspended fora year. 

Man ran gun factory 
A former UDR soldier was convicted at Belfast Crown 
Court yesterday of running a loyalist arms factory at his 
engineering works. Samuel McCoubrey, aged 47, a self- 
taught engineer, of Dunmore Road, Spa, Balfynahinch, Co 
Down, will be sentenced next Friday after he was convicted 
of seven charges relating to the production ofsten guns and 
component pans for Uzi-type sub-machine guns. Two other 
men will be sentenced with him. 

Tougher GCSE soon 
Changes will make the GCSE tougher over the next four 
years, Mr John MacGregor, Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, told the annual meeting of the Governing 
Bodies Association of the independent schools yesterday 
(Our Education Editor writes). The examination bad been 
widely accepted, but some worries remained, he said. 
Syllabuses Grom 1994 would require higher standards: “It 
will be very demanding.” Classics report, page 5 

‘Three Graces’ delay 
A government decision on whether to permit the export of 
Canova’s statue “The Three Graces” has been put off fin* a 
further three weeks. Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, said in a Commons written 
reply that he had deferred until April 4 the decision on the 
application for a licence to export the statue to the Getty 
Museum in California. An earlier time limit was due to 
expire at midnight on March 12. 

Highlighting hedges 
Scottish fanners are to be encouraged to improve the 
management of their hedgerows fay taking part in a 
competition to discover the best examples across the 
country (Kerry Gill writes), lire contest, promoted by the 
Farming, Forestry and Wildlife Advisory Group, aims to 
highlight the need to encourage good hedgerow management 

| to enhance the attraction of the countryside. Examples of 
good hedgerows are considered few and far between. 

Legal action threat 
over Cairo tragedy 

By Libby Jokes 

Survivors of Thursday night's ones. The luck of alarms and 
fire at the Heliopolis Sheraton sprinklers definitely cost 
in Cairo have threatened legal lives.” 
action against the hotel and Attfaoagh tbe fire is thought 
criticised the Egyptian emer- to have started in a bread oven 
gency services for their slow in the kitchen adjoining a tent 
response to the tragedy in 
which at feast 16 people died. 

Three British fashion 
journalists, a nurse and an 
elderly American couple, who 
arrived at Gatwkk airport 
yesterday, all talked of inad¬ 
equate foe precautions at the 
luxury hotel. 

As they headed for home, 
the husband of Mrs Janet 

serving as the hotel coffee 
shop, it has been rammed to 
be the work of Muslim fun¬ 
damentalists. 

Another British journalist, 
Miss Susan Irvine, aged 28, of 
Women’s Journal magazine, 
said that the foe destroyed the 
control panel which should 
have set off the alarm. 

“I saw a huge flash as the 
Parker, editor and publisher of tent went up. There were 
Cosmetics International people just standing around 
magazine, flew to the Egyptian 
capital. Mrs Parker, aged 42, 
of Northwood in Middlesex, is 
among three women still miss¬ 
ing from a party of 23 British 
journalists. 

Miss Marion Hume, aged 
27, who writes for the Sunday 
Times, said: “The Sheraton 
ought to be called to account 

and watching. It was a sham¬ 
bles —there were no exit lights 
and no foe alarms.” 

WHKam and Beatta Hayton, 
of Chicago, described how 
they stepped on several bodies 
as they struggled down six 
flights of stairs with wet towels ■ 
round their heads. 

“There was no proper 
Yon assume that an inter- escape route from the hotel,” 
national hotel would confrom Mr Hayton said. “Tbe fire 
to certain international stan¬ 
dards. This one was only up to 
the very low local Egyptian 
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services did not torn up for an 
bear. The firefighting did not 
look good.” 

Cost-sharing hope for the Channel Tunnel 
By Michael Dynes, Transport 

Correspondent 

The financial obstacles standing in 
the way of building the Channel 
Tunnel rail link could be overcome 
by sharing the costs of construction, 
and the additional capacity, between 
domestic and international rail ser¬ 
vices, it was claimed yesterday. 

Public investment in the new link, 
although prohibited under section 
48 of the 1987 Channel Tunnel Act, 
could receive government approval 
on the ground that it would also 
provide the additional capacity 
needed to relieve congestion on the 
busy commuter lines in Kent, 
informed sources say. 

Although all capital investment 
by British Rail must satisfy the 
Treasury's stringent “eight per cent 
return” requirement, Mr Cedi 
Parkinson, the Secretary of State for 
Transport, has already conceded in 

principle that this rule might be 
relaxed “on social and economic 
grounds” 

In a letter to Sir Robert Reid in 
December, Mr Parkinson said that 
where “investment cannot meet the 
eight per cent test, I shall want a 
cost-benefit evaluation to be carried 
out ... to enable me to decide 
whether capital grants would be 
justified on wider social and eco¬ 
nomic grounds.” 

The “cost benefit” concession 
could enable Mr Parkinson to grant 
approval- for some public invest¬ 
ment in a new rail link in Kent, 
which could be shared by commuter 
services, and the planned Channel 
Tunnel inter-capital services be¬ 
tween London, nuis and Brussels. 

Approval for such investment 
would probably still violate the legal 
prohibition against subsidizing in¬ 
ternational passenger services, and 

would have to be sanctioned by a 
clause in the proposed Channel 
Tunnel Rail Bill granting an excep¬ 
tion where investment also leads to 
improvements in domestic services, 
informed sources say. 

However, in order to guarantee 
safe passage for the proposed legisla¬ 
tion, the Government would also 
have to abandon its “hands off* 
approach towards the project, and 
lake on the responsibility of promot¬ 
ing a hybrid Bill in place of the 
planned private BiU. 

The change of tactic would enable 
the Government to marshal party 
discipline to “neutralize” the antici¬ 
pated 1,000 objections against the 
private Bin, due to be submitted in 
Parliament in November, which 
many seasoned observers believe 
will obstruct its passage through 
Parliament. 

A hybrid Bill, which, unlike a 

private Bin, can be submitted to 
Parliament at any time in the 
legislative timetable, would provide 
greater flexibility. However, it 
would be tantamount to an ad¬ 
mission. that the Government’s 
cherished objective of encouraging 
the private sector to take the lead in 
new transport infrastructre projects 
is “fraught with difficulties”. 

The legislative and financial ob-. 
stacles confronting the troubled 
Channel Tunnel rail link are now so 
“overwhelming” that they can only 
be resolved with a substantial 
infusion of public funds, and a 
decision by Government to take the 
initiative in the legislative process, 
the source added. 

Although final costings for the 
link, especially for the revised 
overland route from Swanley into 
central London, wifi not be available 
until April. Officially, Trafalgar 

House acknowledges nhere are 
some difficulties” financing the £3-j 
trillion route, together with the £1. l 
billion needed to upgrade the exist¬ 
ing route. But it remains adamant 
they can be overcome, giving the 
company “something like an IS per 
cent return on our investment . 
• Nearly 44 million passengers a 
year are expected to travel through 
the Channel Tunnel by 2003, ten 
years after its opening, Mr Michael 
Portillo, Minister for Public Trans¬ 
port, forecast yesterday in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. 

Howeveavan attempt to lift the bar 
on the Government giving cash aid 
for British Rail's high speed link 
through Kent to the tunnel was 
blocked in the Commons. The 
panne* Tunnel Act (Amendment) 
Bill, launched by Mr Robert Adley, 
MP for Christchurch, failed to gain 
its second reading. 

Inquiry is 
launched to 
track down 
NI millions 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Play becomes a double family affair 

An inquiry has been launched 
to identify employers sus¬ 
pected of withholding from 
the Government hundreds of 
millions of pounds in Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contributions. 

The National Audit Office, 
the independent public spend¬ 
ing watchdog, said yesterday 
that a lack of skilled staff to 
conduct checks and evasion 
by some employers suggested 
“large-scale undercollection of 
contributions”. It also, dis¬ 
closed that it will carry out its 

department had a backlog of 
suspicious returns to be in¬ 
vestigated which; 
• had incorrect or incomplete 
stated earnings; or 
• did not match the depart¬ 
ment’s records; or 
• did not identify the contrib¬ 
utor adequately. 1 

Some 67,000 visits were 
made in 1988/89, far below 
the target of200,000. 

Two internal department 
reports in 1987 and 1989 
found that the National In- 

own investigation, although it surance inspectorate had inad- 
may be hampered by a lack of equate resources, a fiag- 
powers to inspect tire records 
kept by employers and the 
self-employed. 

Mr Dennis Skamer, Labour 
MP for Bolsover, has esti¬ 
mated that up to £1 million a 
day in NI contributions are 

merited and diffuse manage¬ 
ment and a lack of meaningful 
performance targets. 

Mr Bourn said: “Addftfcm- 
aDy there were inadequacies in 
the training of inspectors and 
a deep sense of frustration. 

being lost because of a lack of The reports also suggested 
proper controls on employers, that, because of the lack of 

Yesterday, in a report, Mr skilled resources to deal eff- 
John Bourn, Comptroller arid ectively with non-compliance 
Auditor General at the NAO, and because of deliberate eva- 
said: “Significant doubts now sion by some employers, there 
exist about the effectiveness of was a large-scale undercollectr 
these controls to ensure ion of contributions.” 
contributions received are 
materially complete and ac¬ 
curately calculated.” 

His findings led him to 
qualify last year’s National 
Insurance Fond accounts. 

Employers are required to 

His report said that errors in 
paying unemployment bene¬ 
fits fed to £55 million in 
underpayments last year and 
£38 million in overpayments. 

Mr Michael Meatier, the 
Labour social security spokes- 

woric out contributions for man, described the NAO’s 
staff and pay these to the report as an indictment of the 
Inland Revenue or the 
Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity. They are also left to 
calculate statutory sick pay 
and maternity pay. 

The NAO found that the 

Government's record as a 
steward of public funds. 

The Commons public ac¬ 
counts committee is to take 
evidence from Whitehall of¬ 
ficials on the NAO report. 

Chekhov’s Three Sisters is 
becoming more thou a Kterary 
family affair. Two of the great 
stage fortifies are taking nepo¬ 
tism to die boards with the 
play (Simon Tail writes). 

Cyril Cusack is to star in it 
in Dublin with his daughters, 
Sinead, Nramh. and Sorcha, it 
was announced yesterday. 

On Monday the Redgrave 
funOy is also to stake its daim 
to the Russian classic. Vaa- 
essa Redgrave, her sister Lynn 
and Vanessa’s daughter, Jody 
RfchaqisoiC- will announce 
that titey wfll be hta West End 
production in November. 

Their version of the Russian 
drama is (e have an even more 
poignant aspect. It is the first 
time the sisters hare appeared 
together professionally, and 
wtU be directed by Robert 
Stares, the Russian director of 
Rustaveli Theatre in Tbilisi, 
Georgia. 

BAe plants vote for return to work 
By Ton Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The long and damaging strike in support 
of a 37-hour week which has crippled the 
British Aerospace plant at Chester for 18 
weeks, causing a severe setback to the 
Airbus programme, ended yesterday 
when workers voted by three to two to 
return to work on Monday. 

There will also be a return to work at 
the company's Preston plant where a 
recommendation to accept a deal was 
accepted during a stormy meeting at 
which union cards were tom up and 
demands made for the resignation of 
local union leaders. 

Both plants will immediately in¬ 
troduce a one-hour cut in the present 39- 
hour week with a further hour reduction 
next year. The company said yesterday 
that the agreement meant the reduced 
working week would be self financing 
and involve changes in working 
practices. 

In spite of the settlement at Chester, 
which makes wings for Airbus, BAe may 
still face a claim from the other partners 
in Airbus Industrie for £70 million as 

compensation to the consortium for 
losses. 

Because of the dispute, which came at 
a time when Airbus was challenging 
Boeing to become market leader, it will 
be at least a year before production rates 
return to normal at the Airbus final 
assembly plant in Toulouse. 

Production which had been running at 
about 11 aircraft a month has bran cut to 
one. Monday’s return to work is likely to 
involve the company in a huge overtime 
payments bill as it gears up to recover 
lost ground. 

The settlement, hailed as a break¬ 
through by union leadens in their 
campaign to extend the 37-hour working 
week throughout the British engineering 
industry. 
• Wildcat strikers who have caused the 
loss of nearly £270 million worth of 
production at Ford yesterday refused to 
end their unofficial strike and go back to 
work (Kevin Eason writes). 

The 550 craftsmen — unwilling to fake 
the pay deal accepted by the rest of the 

company’s 32,000 workforce — snubbed 
their own national union officials who 
asked them to go back to allow a frill 
return to the assembly lines by 11,000 
workers, laid off for seven weeks as a 
result of the dispute. 

Ford will now go ahead with calling 
back 8,000 production workers at the 
Halewood plant on Merseyside in a 
move to break the craftsmen’s strike. 

Although a small group of workers, the 
craftsmen carry out vital maintenance 
and repair tasks which allow assembly 
lines to run smoothly. 

The 8,000 Halewood men sent home 
because maintenance could not be 
carried ont will now be asked to allow 
managers to carry out the jobs of the 
craftsmen when they are called back to 
work from Monday. 

Mass meetings tomorrow will deride 
whether to answer the company’s call to 
cross picket lines, set up by the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union crafts¬ 
men, so that the huge Halewood plant 
can start operating again. 

EC air crew proposals 

BA says costs will 
soar if hours cut 

By Harvey Elliott, Afr Correspondent 

British Airways, which em¬ 
ploys 2,732 pilots, estimates 
that it would have to take on 
an additional 600 flight deck 

introducing measures which 
can only pat them up.” 

Ther pilots’ union Balpa, 
admitted that their “eyebrows 

crew at a cost of£53 million if were raised” when they saw 
new European regulations the proposals in detaiL 
limiting air crews1 flying time 
arp introduced. 

The airline would also find 
itself competing for staff with 
every other European airline 

Mr Freddie Yetman, 
Balpa’s technical secretary, 
said: “We were asked for our 
comments and in principle are 
very much in favour of re- 

atatiine when the industry is duced hours. We have been 
suffering from a desperate constantly plagued by pilots 
shortage of trained crews. suffering from exhaustion and 

The rules would mean, for fatigue and have complained 
example, that the Heathrow to in the past that the Civil 
C3ucagorontewouM.be too far Aviation Authority has given 
for a single crew. Charter in to commercial pressure too r * 
amines and smalL airlines much in drawing up its own 
such as Vngin Atlantic which, rules. 

PARLIAMENT 
mainly operate long-haul ser¬ 
vices would be particularly 
badly Itit. 

“Nonetheless I must admit 
that we raised our eyebrows 
when we saw the proposals in 

Labour MPs angered by Tory blocking tactics 
Labour MPs backing a B£D to provide 
compensation for ex-Servicemen 
suffering from cancer resulting from 
nuclear tests angrily attacked the 
Government and some Conservative 
backbenchers for adopting tactics to 
prevent the Bill being debated. 

They said that the men or their 
widows would not1 understand the 
‘•parliamentary games" being played. 

Appeals to the Chair and the 
moving of a procedural motion to end 
a debate so that the compensation Bill 
cookl be considered all railed. 

The Bill to require developers to get 
planning permission before demolish¬ 
ing houses took all the time allowed 
for debating private Members' mea¬ 
sures, but also tailed to get through 
after Mr Michael Spicer. Minister of 
State for the Environment, had made 
dear that the Government opposed it. 

Its sponsor, Mr John Wilkinson 
(RirisHp. Northwood, Q had in¬ 
dicated his willingness to curtail 
debate on his Bill so that time would 
be available for the Radiation Ex¬ 
posed Crown Employees (Benefits) 
Bill. But other Conservative MPs kept 
the debate going. 

During Mr Spicer’s speech, Mr 
Dennis SUnoer (Bolsover. Lab) called 
for an immediate vote on the planning 
Bill. He alleged that the minister was 
“stretching the thing out” and that it 
seemed that the whips had brought in • 
other Tory MPs “to talk even more” 
This was despite the tact that Mr 

Wflkmson had suggested that the 
compensation Bill should have a 
reasonable time for discussion. 

Mr Sfteor ■ denied that he had 
“strayed off course”. 

Mr Robert Gay (Sunderiand North, 
Lab), sponsor of the compensation 
Bill, said that many people would not 
understand these panimentary games. 

The ex-Servicemen and their fam¬ 
ilies had enormous hopes of his Bill. 
They would be appalled if the House 
did not pass it and even more appalled 
if it was not even discussed. 

It was about people dying or who 
feared dying, who could not wait two 
years or 10 years to have their point of 
view heard. 

Mr Wilkinson said that he was 
prepared to forgo any right to wind up 
the debate on bis Bill, and, to Labour 
cheers, sought to dose the debate. 

The Deputy Speaker (Sir Paul 
Dean) said that he was not prepared to 
accept the closure motion (loud 
Labour protests). 

. Mr Roland Bayes, for the Oppo¬ 
sition, said that Conservative MPs 
were trying to talk the BiU out Many 
people had been affected by nuclear 
tests. “We are simply trying to give 
them adequate compensation.” 

After further protests, the closure 
was carried by 81 votes to three, but as 
fewer titan the 100 MPs required had 
voted in favour, die motion fell and 
the debate continued until time ran 
out 

Mr Wilkinson: Unprincipled practices 
farced oM people ouL 

When Mr Hugo Summerson 
(Walthamstow. Q started to speak. 
Mr Sldnaer said that alt members of 
Lloyds ought to declare an interest 
before speaking because the Bill being 
blocked involved compensation so it 
would not be in the interest of Lloyds 
that it should be passed. 

Moving the second reading of his 
BiD, Mr Wflkmson said that it would 
make it obligatory to apply for 
planning permission before demolish¬ 
ing a dwelling bouse. 

relatively minor changes, whereas to 
turn that home by demolition into 
waste ground was “unrestrainedly 
permissible”. 

Unprincipled practices had been 
used to foroe out elderly people and to 
break up happy communities in inner 
city streets of basically sound houses 
to make space for high-rise flats and 
other blots . on residential urban 
landscapes which deserved to be 
cherished, not bulldozed. 

The purpose of the Bill accorded 
with the Government's much-vaun¬ 
ted desire to protect the environment, 
and the Government's reaction to it 
would be seen by the public as a 
touchstone of its environmental 
intentions. 

Mr Jeremy Hanley (Richmond and 
Barnes, C) said that there was no logic 
in allowing an individual to make up 
to 10 per cent alteration to his 
property without the need for plan¬ 
ning consent, or 100 per cent alter¬ 
ation by knocking it down. 

Why was consent needed for be¬ 
tween 10 per cent and 99 per cent, but 
not when it amounted to total 
alteration by demolition? 

Mr Zan Stewart (North Hertford¬ 
shire, Q feared that the Bin would 
slow down an already arthritic plan¬ 
ning process. It would create, if not a 
universal conservation area m urban 

areas, a third tier to discourage 
development. 

Mr Spicer said that the rights of! 
private property owners within the 

. planning system had to be considered. 
Was it nght to restrict an owner from 
demolishing a property in a poor state 
of repair or which required a great deal 
of work to bring it up to modem 
standards? Demolition sometimes ac¬ 
tually improved the environment. 

“There must at least be compelling 
reasons for interfering with tire free¬ 
dom and rights of ownership. What is 
more, the Government is trying to lift 
the burdens on businesses and an 
individuals wherever it can, and to 
eliminate unnecessary central and 
local bureaucracy.” 

The Bill would go against the trend 
of deregulation and would increase the 

Air Europe calculates that detail because they will obvi- 
the proposals would force it to ously be restricting in terms of 
increase its pilots by 55 per the airlines’ activities.” 

SSLSS.??!?* EuropeJS . Tfi® proposals are contained 
subsidran^AirEuropa, would in a draft regulation submitted 
te^70pCTCmlmon! fryMrKari Van Mfert,Tram- 
flight deck crew. _« port Commissioner in Brus- 

The European Commission sels. If passed by the Council 
is, however, determined to of Ministers, it would 
pres ahead with the proposals immediately become Euro- 
whicti are part of a move to pean few and would not have 
harmonize standards through- to ratified by national 
out the Community. parliaments. 

MrKari-Hemz Neumeister, The ruling, be says, should 
Secretary General of the cover sdlcSSiSeSd^frS! 
Association of European Air- vices, including charter flights 
hues wfech represents the which now account for half 

“h* P858®1*®* carried in the Brussels yesterday; ^This has community. 
cornea torfole shock to us. It Although the plans onlv 
** “ ■a*°“5un* -Pr°P°sal relate to pilots, th? *2? 
wfuchis based on ignorance mission says that it will he 
andwhich we can neither submitting “as qScEv « 
understand nor tolerate. 

ning authorities. 
The law could not be changed on 

the basis of anecdote. “The first step 
therefore must be for the Government 
to invite evidence from local authority j 
associations, from professional plan-j 
ning. heritage and conservation bod-; 
ies and from house builders." i 

He proposed that the department 
should prepare a consultative paper 
setting out the issues and invite 
viewsJt would be ready for issue in 
April, and responses would be invited 
by June. Meanwhile, he opposed a 
second reading for the BilL 

jssttsass assas*-**^ 
numbershave to find between gowning pilots’ fiygewjf 
25 and 50 per cent more pilots . to come into forcem 
watime when we have a great which crews tdaiSS^J^J 
shortass anvwav _ ««««« w«c IOO shortage anyway. 

“I have already written to 
the Commissioner explaining 
that this is exactly counter to 
the drive tbfy are. mairing 
towards reducing air tares 
within Europe -hy increasing 
competition. They are asking 
for liberalization so that fores 
can be brought down and 

tenfem and airlines too tough. ^ 
*2«fer the new British 

regulations pilots were limited 
to no more than 55 hours 
Sr?^^95in“yt"S- 
,1™ EC Proposals hmit the 
duly to.dght hoturs a day 200 
hours a quarter or 720 hours a 
j«*- 
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Teachers and pupils 
praised for exciting 
approach to classics 

The ghost of Tom Browne was 
finally laid to rest yesterday by 
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of 
Schools, when it reported that 
Latin and Greek were among 
the most excitingly taught 
subjects. 

Although available in a 
dwindling number of state 
schools, classics were a thriv¬ 
ing and exciting part of the 
curriculum, the inspectors 
said, reporting on a survey of 
20 schools offering latin nnri 

Greek. 
In a report marked by praise 

for teachers and pupils, the 
inspectors said that pupils 
displayed an “infectious 
enthusiasm” for the subject 
and commended teachers for 
setting high standards. 

They said that many pupils 
chose Latin or Greek for the 
reason that they were difficult 
subjects because they relished 
the challenge and enjoyed the 
confidence gained in master¬ 
ing them. 

The inspectors found that 
children “welcomed the regu¬ 
lar testing” involved in 
the more formal approach 
adopted by some of their 
teachers and praised their 
“vigorous interest and 
insight” Throwing aside the 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

reserved style which normally 
marks their reports, the 
inspectors were moved to 
note: “It was exhilarating to 
observe the confidence and 
excitement of pupils.” 

Of one class, the report 
added: “Pupils responded 
with a vivid enthusiasm that 
made the lesson a memorable 
experience.” 
• Fears that a new system of 
school financing will lead tO 

large-scale teacher redun¬ 
dancies were heightened yes¬ 
terday by the disclosure that at 
least 30 teachers in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire are to lose their 
jobs because of budget cuts. 

The first firm evidence to 
support claims that the im¬ 
plementation of the new nat¬ 
ional system forgiving schools 
control of their budgets would 
lead to job losses caused 
immediate alarm amnng the 
teachers’ unions. 

The National Association of 
School masters/Union of 
Women Teachers, which last 
year predicted that the jobs of 
between 15,000 and 30,000 
teachers would be at risk, said 
that the Cambridge cuts would 
be repeated nationwide. Mr 
Nigel de Gtuchy, its general 
secretary-designate, said: 

“This realizes our worst fears. 
Ata time of teacher shortage it 
is sheer madness to be sacking 
teachers. Everybody will suf¬ 
fer — most of all, the 
children.” 

One school in St Neots is 
having its £1.9 million annual 
budget cut by £95,000. At 
another, in Ely. seven teachers 
and an unspecified number of 
ancillary staff will lose jobs 
because ofa cut of £57,500. 

Cambridgeshire County 
Council was a pioneer of the 
new scheme and is therefore in 
a different position to many 
other authorities introducing 
the system, known as Local 
Management of Schools, for 
the first time next month. 

The county council said: 
“Schools are given their bud¬ 
gets and it is up to them to 
make savings where nec¬ 
essary.” At the Chy of Ely 
College, which must lose 
seven teachers, Mr Roger 
Daw, the headmaster, rejected 
the county coundTs sugges¬ 
tion that savings could be' 
made elsewhere. “Of a £1.5 
million budget, £13 million is 
salaries," be said. “How on 
earth do they expect me to 
make savings without cutting 
staff?” 

British biologists make crop spray breakthrough 
By Nick NnttaH 

Technology Correspondent 
British biologists have made a 
breakthrough in the inter¬ 
national race to develop 
environmentally friendly 
pesticides. 

They have created a crop- 
protecting spray with a simple 
but powerful action that en¬ 
sures bogs never become to- 
mime to its lethal effect. At the 
same time crops are freed from 
hazardous that ran 
contaminate land and rivers 
and harm animals and 
humans. 

Conventional insecticides 
use toxic chemicals to poison 
pests. The safe spray, code- 
named Hugtite, suffocates 
bogs at a vulnerable phase in 
their life-cycles. 

After a crop-damaging fly 
has laid its eggs, the young 
spend time developing in a 
grub chamber called a papa 
case before bursting out as 
adnlt pests. 

Mr Robert Pfckford, a 
biologist, led a team which 
developed a method of coating 
the cases with a harmless, hot 
tough film that trapped the 

Mr Pfckford, a scientist 
with Humber Growers, a 
glasshouse firm near Wei ton 
Waters, north Humberside, 
based his thinking on the ase 
of starch to stiffen collars. 

The idea came to him while 
his wife was ironing. 

The result is a watery 
solution made from a starch 
derivative, dextrin. When 
sprayed on to hot-house 
cucumbers it traps the grabs. 

Mr Roger Sayer, managing 

Safe spray: Mr Robert Ptefcfon), who led the team to develop a pesticide i 

director of Humber Growers, 
said the beauty of toe process 
was that most beneficial in¬ 
sects survived the coating 
because they fended to eat 
their way to freedom. Al¬ 

bas been 
developed to cope with whfte- 
fly infestations oh encumbers, 
the company says it has a 
much wider application, ft is 
awaiting Ministry of Agri¬ 

culture, Fisheries and Foods 
approval for commercial use. 
Mr Cfiff Oephane, bead of 
hortiadtnre at Lincolnshire 
College of Agrfcaltmu, Lin¬ 
coln, said the invention was a 

from a stareh derivative harmless to hnmans 
tremendous breakthrough. 
"The problem of residues in 
crops fe dose to my heart aad 

if this product can rid us of 
them it would have ramifica¬ 
tions throughout the world.” 

‘Promising’ anti-Aids drug to undergo £lm trials 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 

The most promising anti-Aids 
drug since the development of 
AZT is to be tested on hund¬ 
reds of British patients in a 
clinical trial costing more than 
£1 million. 

The trial, announced yes¬ 
terday by the Medical Re¬ 
search Council, is expected to 
begin in the next two months 
and will involve about 300 
volunteers who have Aids or 
symptoms of infection by the 
human immunodeficiency vi¬ 
rus, HIV. 

The investigation is into the 
potential benefits of a drug 
called dideoxyinosine, or 
DDI, which appears capable 
of slowing down the replica¬ 
tion of the Aids virus. 

International researchers 
are excited about its prospects 
as an alternative to AZT, or 
zidovudine, the only drug 
known to slow down the 
progress of Aids and prolong 
victims' lives. 

Dr Anthony Pinching, an 
Aids specialist at St Mary’s 
Hospital, Paddington, Lon¬ 
don, and a leading organizer 

of the trial, said yesterday: 
“We think there is a good 
chance of a successful out¬ 
come of this triaL 

“Eariy tests of the drug look 
encouraging, but it is mislead¬ 
ing to talk about a cure. We 
are looking fora treatment for 
this disease, a way of contain¬ 
ing it” 

Because of intense interest 
in DDI among Aids patients, 
the trial is being structured to 
allow all participants to re¬ 
ceive the drug if they want to. 

“We recognize that there are 

people who want to have the 
drug before we know very 
much about its safety or 
effectiveness,” Dr Pinching 
said. “Our study allows them 
the option of being chosen to 
receive either high or low 
doses of DDL” 

The trial has been set up 
within a comparatively short 
time, a reflection of the ur¬ 
gency with which potential 
new Aids drugs are being 
investigated around the world. 
The British patients being 
recruited are those who are 

unable to tolerate the side- 
effects of AZT, which include 
bone marrow suppression, 
anaemia and muscular 
weakness. 

The trial win be conducted 
in hospitals and clinics 
throughout Britain, with pa¬ 
tients given courses of the 
(frug for up to 18 months. A 
similar trial win be carried out 
in France. 

The drug was developed in 
the mid-1970s by the Ameri¬ 
can pharmaceutical company, 
Bristol-Myers Squibb, as an 

anti-cancer compound, but 
was found to be ineffective. Its 
antiviral properties were then 
recognized about five years 
ago, and Aids-related research 
on the drug has intensified 
since then. 

Mr Nick Partridge, a 
spokesman for the Terrence 
Higgins Trust, a trading Aids 
charity, said: “This trial is a 
breakthrough. Until now it 
has sometimes taken years for 
new drug treatments to reach 
this stage.” 

People with Aids had been 

Legal hope for whooping cough campaign 
The 10-year campaign for compensation 
by parents who believe their children 
have been brain damaged by whooping 
cough vaccine was given flesh hope by a 
High Court ruling yesterday. 

Mr Justice Simon Brown quashed a 
Legal Aid Board decision refusing or 
withdrawing aid in seven cases involving 
victims aged between three and 35. 

The ruling could affect up to 200 other 
claimants who were denied aid after 
Susan Loveday, aged 17, lost her lest case 
costing £1 million plus in 1988, the most 
expensive backed by legal aid. She foiled 
to convince the High Court that, on the 

balance of probabilities, the pertussis 
vaccine could cause brain damage. 

As a result of that ruling legal aid 
certificates were withdrawn in around 
200 cases. 

Yesterday, however, a challenge by 
seven of the litigants succeeded when Mr 
Justice Brown ruled that foe board had 
misunderstood a joint opinion given by 
counsel in foe Loveday case at the 
board’s appeal hearings. 

Counsel agreed that the Loveday 
decision did not exclude the possibility 
of another case succeeding. The judge, 
however, said he reached his decision 

“with hesitation and without enthu¬ 
siasm”. None of foe cases should be 
optimistic about eventual success, he 
said. The decision means foe Legal Aid 
Board will be aNe to look at new medical 
evidence. 

The Government had assumed a 
causative link between the vaccine and 
brain damage and set up a compensation 
scheme which allowed for a fixed award 
of £20,000, foe judge said. However 
expert opinion was deeply divided on the 
question of causation, creating severe 
problems fix1 litigants who wanted to sue 
for larger sums. 

campaigning for much foster 
access to drugs that might 
mitigate the effects of the 
disease, he said. 

“This is an experimental 
treatment which may or may 
not prove useful in the long 
term. Meanwhile, we must not 
forget foe importance of safer 
sexual behaviour for the 
foreseeable future.” 
• Scientists using scratch and 
sniff tests have shown that 
smoking can seriously damage 
a person’s sense of smell (Our 
Technology Correspondent 
writes). 

Loss of smeD increases with 
every passing puf£ the study 
shows, and addicts may have 
to stop for as long as they have 
been smoking to regain their 
sense of smell fully. 

The findings, published yes¬ 
terday in The Journal of the 
American Medical Associ¬ 
ation, come from researchers 
at the University of Penn¬ 
sylvania’s Smell and Taste 
Centre, who conducted tests 
on 600 volunteers. 

They believe foe loss of 
smell might be linked to a 
chemical in tobacco smoke 
that destroys cells in foe nose.. 

Seal killing protest 
A Scottish conservation group has called on the forthcoming 
North Sea Ministers’ Conference to censure Britain for allowing 
the shooting of seals by salmon farming and fishing interests. 

In a letter to delegates, foe Islay and Jura Seal Action Group 
has urged them to make dear to the UK representative that the 
British Government can no longer “hide behind platitudes”, 
and to impress upon Britain that the slaughter of seals can no 
longer be tolerated. 

Actors win Tube plot 
The actor Stratford Johns and 
his wife Nanette, an actress, 
won libel damages yesterday 
over daims that they as¬ 
saulted their children. The 
Sun the News of the World 
and News Group Newspapers 
withdrew the allegations. 

Nuclear plea 
Peace campaigners from Nor¬ 
thern Ireland and the Irish Re¬ 
public are in Scotland to seek 
aaqirancBM that niumhmarineB 

carrying nuclear reactors or 
weapons will enter Irish wa¬ 
ters except in an emergency. 

Letter theft 
A museum warder stole letters 
worth £25,000 from the Nat¬ 
ional library of Scotland and 
sold them for £9,000. Edin¬ 
burgh Sheriff Court deferred 
sentence on Edward Duffy, of 
Duiar Drive, Edinburgh. 

Reginald Lee, aged 49, of 
Ealing, west London, a mem¬ 
ber of a gang in Scotland 
which planned to issue fake 
London Underground travel 
cards worth £825,000, was 
yesterday fined £3,000 by the 
High Court in Edinburgh. 

Murder denial 
Michael Hodgins and Shane 
O’Brien of Drogheda, Co 
Louth, Irish Republic, yester¬ 
day denied murdering Timo¬ 
thy Kidman, of Twyford, 
Hampshire, a gamekeeper at 
Slane Castle estate, Co Meath. 
The case, at foe Central Crim¬ 
inal Court, Dublin, continues. 

Bond winner 
Winner of foe £250,000 Nat¬ 
ional Savings Premium Bonds 
monthly prize draw for March 
is the holder of bond number 
17SS 354191 (Glasgow). 

Prior back on the hustings to join 
in nephew’s by-election campaign 

By Craig Seton 

Lord Prior, former Conser¬ 
vative Cabinet minister, re¬ 
turned to the political hustings 
yesterday to lend his support 
and experience to his nephew, 
Mr Charles Prior, who is 
campaigning to defend die 
Tory majority in the Mid- 
Staffordshire by-election. 

Lord Prior, who is now 
chairman of GEC, made it 
dear that his visit to foe 
constituency was a family 
occasion and said he was 
convinced his nephew would 
win a tough contest in difficult 
circumstances. 

Diplomacy and fondly loy¬ 
alty reigned doing his torn of 
Sneydtends, a home for the 
elderly in Rngeley, and he was 

K' ntf tempted to a ftiU discussion 
of his views on the present 
Government policies. 

He confided to one elderly 
resident: “I am retired now. I 
enjoyed my life in politics 
which was very interesting. I 
did not always see eye to eye 
with the lady, but I should not 
say that here.” 

Lord Prior's visit coincided 
with a public opinion poll 
showing the Conservatives na¬ 
tionally trailing Labour by 
183 percent. 

Yesterday, the Labour cam¬ 
paign in the constituency 
switched its attack from the 

V poll tax to the Government's 
plans for foe National Health 
Service. 

The Conservatives are de¬ 
fending a majority of 14,654 in 
the March 22 poll. 

Lord Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland 
mrtil he left foe Government in 
1984, conceded it was a bad 
time for the party but he still 
believed there would be victory 
for his nephew. “You could not 
have a much more difficult 
position but It will enable the 
electorate to see a man fight¬ 
ing all the way. Anything can 
happen in three weeks. He is 
foe sort of person we need in 
Parliament.” 

Lord Prior said foe poll tax 
was the most ontward and 
viable form of foe Govern¬ 
ment's difficulties, bat he ex¬ 
pected ft would eventually be 
modified, perhaps by central 

Mr Prior and his trade, Lord Prior, chat with a resident ofSneydbnds, a home for the elderly. 

ms and I think changes in the rate support 
mechanism. 

He added: “It is bad luck for 
anybody fighting a by-election 
before foe modifications take 
place.” 

Lord Prior attacked foe 
Labour Party’s alternative 
plans. They wonU not be 
popular, he said, and added 
that Mrs Thatcher was a very 
good politician who under- 

MID-STAFFS 
BY-ELECTION 

of local anearttay « 

2987 General Election: J Hed- 
dle (C). 28.644; C Si Hill (Ub) 
13,990: T Jones (L/All), 
13.114; J Bazeley (Tndepen- 
dent O 836. C Mar-14.654. 

stood what people felt He 
said: “If she does not under¬ 
stand now what the par¬ 
liamentary party Is thinking 
she never wilL 

“I think yon wfli find she 
wants to win the election and 
wants to net foiass rich! for 

the best rea 
she will.” 

Mr Prior, an accountant 
aged 43, has decided to tackle 
foe community charge issue 
head on, accepting that ft will 
be a central issue of the 
campaign, which he wants to 
fight on foe Government's 
record of achievement. 

During yesterday's cam¬ 
paigning, he was delighted to 
find that a number of residents 
of the old folks’ home agreed 
with his assertion that the 
average £350 a head rate in 
Mid-Stafiordshire had been 
set unnecessarily high because 
of the Labour-controlled 
county council. 

In a photo-call outside, one 
resident wearing a Tory cam¬ 
paign sticker revealed she was 
the widow of a former Labour 
councillor in the area. She 
said: “Here is not a Labour 
Party any more.” 

At Labour’s campaign head¬ 
quarters, a former village 
school at Slitting Mill, outside 
Rngeley, the candidate, Mrs 
Sviria Heal, a snrrfll worker. 

was joined by Ms Harriet 
Harman, Shadow Minister of 
Health. 

Ms Hannan challenged the 
Conservative candidate to give 
his views on foe latest rise in 
prescription charges and to 
say whether he supported the 
Government’s reforms for the 
NHS iDeluding plans by local 
hospital units to opt out. 

Miss Hannan said: “It 
really is not good enough for 
the_ Conservatives to keep 
telling us over and over again 
that the NHS is safe in their 
hands. 

“ People just do not believe 
them. That is hardly surpris¬ 
ing when yon look at foe 
blizzard of lies, half truths and 
calculated deception that has 
surrounded the introduction of 
the NHS Bill.” 

Mrs Heal also challenged 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Health, to 
visit the constituency and de¬ 
fend his plans for the health 
service to doctors, nurses and 
patients “who so for have had 
no sav”. 
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THE POLL TAX DEBATE 

Poll tax clash of highest 
and lowest side by side 

The poll tax debate was pulled 
sharply into focus yesterday 
when Wandsworth in south 
London, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s favourite local au¬ 
thority, announced England’s 
lowest charge while coun¬ 
cillors in neighbouring Lam¬ 
beth prepared to set the 
highest. 

Conservative councillors in 
Wandsworth beamed with de¬ 
light, obviously proud of set¬ 
ting a poll tax of£l 48, which is 
£23 below the government 
estimate of £171 and £48 
below the next lowest rate set 
by Wesminster. 

But they were immediately 
criticized by Miss Fiona 
Mactaggart, the leader of the 
Labour opposition group on 
the council, and Miss Joan 
Twelves, the leader ofLabour- 
controlled Lambeth council, 
which is struggling to set its 
poll tax at under £700. 

“The Tories in Wandsworth 
are mortgaging the future. 
This is a phoney poll tax that 
they are using as an election 
bribe which has been made 

possible by favourable grants 
from the Government. Next 
year they are facing the choice 
of doubling the poll tax or 
halving services," Miss 
Mactaggart said. She said the 
Tories had a secret plan to 
bridge foe future pending gap 
fhmwgh huge cuts in services 
which will not be disclosed 
until after the May elections. 

Sir Paul Beresfo rd, leader of 
Wandsworth, dismissed the 
claims. “If there are any secret 
plans I certainly have not seen 
them. We have produced a 
poll tax of £148 through 
careful and efficient savings 
and we hope to continue doing 
that in the future. Next year 
the poll tax might be even 
lower." 
. Lambeth councSlois are 
locked in meetings for thenext 
few days trying to set the poll 
tax. Miss Twelves said the 
borough needed to spend £300 
million just to keep services at 
the same level but the Govern¬ 
ment standard spending 
assessment for Lambeth is 
£240 million. “Wandsworth is 

By Ray Clancy 

grants using £32 million in reserves 
. Next and favourable government 
choice grants to keep the poll tax 
tax or down. It is election bribery. In 

Miss Lambeth we don't have any 
aid the reserves to soften the blow of 
Ian to what is an unfair tax »h«t will 
bog gap hit the pockets of most people 
ervices in Lambeth. 
•closed “I won’t defend the poll tax 
dons, but I will defend what we need 
aderof to spend on services. The 
id the government estimate of what 
'secret we need to spend it totally 
it seen unrealistic. The gap of £60 
iced a million is equivalent to £360 a 
trough bead on the poll tax," Miss 
avings Twelves said. 
: doing The Lambeth councillors 
2 year are frantically re-examining 
i even every department’s budget 

estimates in an attempt to find 
s are areas where savings can be 
tenext made. Libraries, nurseries, 
le poll homes for the elderly, youth 
id the dubs and adult education 
3 £300 centres are prime candidates 
ices at for cuts. 
a vent- There can be little doubt 
nding that Lambeth is beading fora 
5th is collision course with the Gov- 
Mth is eminent and must be a prime 

target for capping. Miss 
Twelves said that would have 

.a disastrous effect on the 
borough perhaps lead to bank¬ 
ruptcy and would mean cuts 
in services of £60 million. 

If Lambeth sets its charge 
dose to £700 its poll tax 
payers entitled to the maxi¬ 
mum rebate of 80 per cent will 
be sent bills ofabout £148, the 
same as the full tax in next- 
door Wandsworth. 

The contrast can be seen at 
its plainest in Haxelbourne 
Road, where residents on one 
side will pay £148 to Wands¬ 
worth council and on the 
other side they win pay up to 
£700 to Lambeth counraL 

It is in this residential road 
just off Qaphawi Common in 
south-west London that the 
politicians have the most diffi¬ 
culty explaining the anomoEes 
of the poQ tax system. 

A family of three adults 
living on the Wandsworth side 
faces a poll tax bill of£444but 
for the samg family on the 
Lambeth side h could be 
£2,100. 

Worry for employers with live-in staff 
ByTim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Thousands of people, from Army gen¬ 
erals to vicars, are to be protected from 
the foil effects of the poll tax, and 
employers claim that this will increase 
wage demands, further undermining the 
Government’s anti-inflation strategy. 

Others will be worse off, including, 
according to their federation, policemen 
living in section houses and married 
quarters whose rates have been paid by 
the constabularies. 

Introduction of the tax in England and 
Wales will create financial difficulties for 
a range of employers providing “live-in” 
accommodation, including the Ministry 
of Defence, the Church of England, 
hoteliers, and public schools. 

An analysis by Incomes Data Services 
says current estimates suggest that the 
tax will add between 0.5 per cent and 1 
per cent to the retail price index in ApriL 

The Church of England will be 
particularly hit, with Church Commis¬ 

sioners having to find another £8 million 
to meet the poll tax charges for 11,000 
clergy living in parsonages. 

The commissioners said that partly 
because of the added burden, they had 
suspended a £33 million project to 
improve poor-standard houses, although 
the Church is getting an extra £3 million 
from the Government for upkeep of 
churches and relief on office taxation. 

Previously, because of charitable sta¬ 
tus, rates on parsonages were very low. 

A £1,400 pay increase to clergy from 
this April includes £600 to enable them 
to pay the tax for themselves and their 
wives. 

The tax could also add tens of 
thousands of pounds to Britain’s defence 
bill following a decision that any of the 
150,000 servicemen living in banada or 
married quarters will not have to pay 
more than £52 a year above the average 
for all service accommodation. They wil] 

be reimbursed any sum above that 
figure, yet to be worked out. 

Later this month, the union leaders of 
more than 30,000 form workers in “tied" 
bouses wffldemanda big pay increase for 
them to counteract the tax’s effects. 

According to the Independent Schools 
Information Service, teachers at board¬ 
ing schools and other five-in staff will be 
taxed twice, because many occupy their > 
own homes during holidays. 

ISIS said; “Our representations to the 
Government have met only with the 
response that local authorities have 
discretionary powers. We believe it is 
iniquitous for these staffwho have to live 
in to be expected to pay the lax twice.” 

Incomes Data Services says that some 
hoteliers expect to pay the tax for 
“lrvinfrin"staf£ and to extend an appro¬ 
priate increase to other staf£ adding to 
costs. There is concern that many, 
usually mobile, staff will not register. 
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Mbs Joan Twelves, leader of 
Lambeth, Undying some council 
Htentare oa the poll tax yes¬ 
terday ia the coandl rihuw.fr—- 
ander a poster that west ap 
during Mr Ken Livingston's 
campaign rate capping 
duringais term as leader of the 
Greater London CoondL 

Immigrants face 
huge payments in 
cotton mill town 

TIU- TRIDHNT SPECIAL BOND 

OUR BEST RATE GOING 
SO BE QUICK BEFORE IT’S GONE 

By Ronald Faux 

The community charge will 
hit Blackburn hard. The Lan¬ 
cashire mill town is one of the 
districts heading the list of 
those whose residents’ domes¬ 
tic payments will rise most 
steeply under the new tax. 

Final figures have yet to be 
announced by Lancashire 
County Council but Mr James 
Kennedy, director of finance 
for Blackburn, expects that 
every adult will facea demand 
for £365, an increase of more 
than 80 per cent on the 
previous rates burden if di¬ 
vided between all adults. 

Labour-controlled Black- 
bum Borough Council says 
that the rises imposed by the 
community charge will be 
devastating and a two-fold 
calamity. 

It says that they will squeeze 
resources to the town, making 
even harder the task of replac¬ 
ing the inadequate Victorian 
houses that were the reason 
for Blackburn’s low level of 
rates, and that they will put an 
impossible burden on Asian 
families occupying them. 

In Balaclava Street and 
Inkennan Street, theimpact of 
the new system is only now 
being understood. The steep, 
stone terraces built by the 
cotton mill owners for their 
workers were cheap homes for 
waves of immigrants who 
came to work in the cotton 
industry and who now repre¬ 
sent 16 per cent of the 
population. The industry died 
but the immigrants remained. 

Mr Gulam Sheth came from 
Bombay 20 years ago to work 
in a Blackburn muL When 

that dosed he started a plumb¬ 
ing and hardware business. He 
lives above the simp with his 
wife and nine children. Three 
of his children are over 18, so 
his “rates” bill alone would be 
more than £1,800, plus what¬ 
ever the business charge adds. 

Mr Sheth added: “What 
some families will be asked to 
pay is beyond belief These 
small houses are often shared. 
Some may have eight or nine1 
eligible people in them. 

Mr Kennedy said that there 
were complex reasons for the 
rise. The Government’s no¬ 
tion of inflation was 4.8 per 
cent against a reality of 6.5 to 7 
per cent The net result of the 
change appeared to be a cut in 
grant to Blackburn of £9 
million, or 11 per cent. 

There were extra costs im¬ 
posed on the council of 
£340,000 in community 
charge benefits, an obligation 
to pay off debts, over and 
above the normal provision, 
of £238,000 and changes in 
housing clearance subsidy that 
would cost £157,000. 

“In addition, there is the 
cost of running the commu¬ 
nity charge itself which every¬ 
one agrees is very expensive," 
he said. 

Mr Peter Greenwood, lead¬ 
er of the council, said the net 
charge of £365 took into 
account all that the town was 
likely to receive from grants 
and the contribution from the 
so-called safety net 

“The poll tax and the okl 
rating system are not com¬ 
pilable. The Government 
support to Blackburn will be 
cut substantially " he said. 

Thatcher 
will face 
hardest 
task on 
figures 

By David Waftm- 

According to the bn of 
community charge payments 
due in the constituencies of 
Cabinet ministers, it is the 
Prime Minister who wftf have 
the hardest task explaining 
the difference between wfcu 
the Government predicted 
councils needed to levy in tax 
and what they arc proposing 
to raise: 

The local authority for Mix 
Thatcher’s constituency of 
Finchley Central, the London 
Borough of Barnet, is re¬ 
nowned as one of the most 
parsimonious of the Cower- 
vative-controfled outer bor¬ 
oughs. However its charge of 
£390 per adult is 54 per cent 
above the figure given the 
borough by the Department of 
the Environment. 

Barnet’s Conservatives 
Name the requirement on the 
outer boroughs to contribute 
to the safety net arrangements 
for other local authorities for 
most of the difference. They 
can also point out that they are 
planning to spend nearly 2 per 
cent per head less than White¬ 
hall recommends as the mini¬ 
mum for schools, soda! 
services and street cleaning. 

Some of Mrs Thatcher’s 
colleagues ought to have an 
easier time explaining their 
local councillors’ levies. If Mr 
Douglas Hurd, Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, had not been con¬ 
fronted with the resignation of 
the party whip by Corner^ 
vative councillors on West 
Oxfordshire District he might 
have been able to blame a 63 
per cent difference between 
poll tax and government 
recommendation on Oxford¬ 
shire County Council, where 
no party has overall controL 

Oxfordshire County Coun¬ 
cil is planning to spend IS per 
cent more per head than the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment says it needs to provide 
on schools and social services. 

However. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, laces a problem of prime 
ministerial proportions. 

As MP for the solidly 
Conservative district of 
Tandridge in solidly Conser¬ 
vative Surrey. Sir Geoffrey 
has to explain a 54 per cent 
difference between council 
and government-approved 
figures. 

Other ministers can pat 
Labour firmly in their sights. 

Mr David Waddingion, 
Home Secretary, represents 
Ribble Valley, which is a 
Conservative district. Lan¬ 
cashire, the county council, 
accounts for the bulk of 
spending and it is Labour- i 
controlled. On the Govern¬ 
ment’s calculations, it is 
proposing to spend over 11 
per cent more per head than it 
needs to. 

WHAT CABINET 
WILL PAY 

Pol tax Govt* dm 
e e % 

Thatcher 390 254 54 
Howe 390 254 54 
Hurd 412 253 63 
Major 298 231 29 
Waddtagton 355 249 43 
WaBcer 319 246 30 
Nog 
Rkfiey 

323 
364 

254 
268 

27 
36 

Baker 395 341 16 
Clarke 394 281 40 
MacGregor 312 247 26 
Parkinson 413 371 11 
Wakeham 339 283 20 -»- IWNUUfl 343 266 29 
Patten 335’ 254 32 
Brooke 195 259 -25 
Summer 389 281 38 
Lamont 375 253 48 u-■ nowarn 297 223 33 
RHtdnd 437 392t 11 
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A pottery owl called Ozzie, 
star discovery of Amtiqmes 
Roadshow oa BBC1 tomorrow, 
will be offered at auction at 
Phillips in London next week 
with an estimate of £20JM0 to 
£25,000. 

Every coDecter’s dream 
came free for a ample who 
queued with other hopefuls to 
have their family treasures 
examined by Roadskow ex¬ 
perts visiting The Derogate 
Centre, Northampton. 

The owl, a rare Stafford¬ 
shire Sfipwaze jag and cover 
dating from the early 18th 
century, had stood by the 
fireplace and sometimes don- 
bled as a flower pot 

The body of the bird was 
noddled in red day and 
decorated with a dip of 
marbelied cream and shades of 
brown. The head is detachable 
and is a drinking cup. The eyes 
are edged with white dots. 

Few examples of these owl 
jogs survive. It is thought that 
the design originated, is Ger¬ 
many ami was the inspiration 
of potters sachas the fondly of 
Thomas Toft at the end of the 
17th centray. 

The programme was re- 

By John Shaw 

corded some time ago and the 
®®®ple were too overcome to 
think abont selling ika rar 
treasure at the time. But now 
they have decided to pat it into 

r: v.* 
ia x,y x * . 

Ozzie, apt 
at up 

pottery owl valued 
‘P to 05,000. 

an auction and it wfll be the 
star piece in a ceramics sale at 
Phillips on Wednesday. 

Archibald Tborbnrn (1860- 
1935) stole the show at Chris¬ 
tie’s sale of bird drawings, 
watercolours and pictures, 
which made £492,888 (JO per 
cent unsold). Work by the 
artist, who specialized hi 
finely detailed studies, partic¬ 
ularly of game birds, took the 
top ten lots. 

“The dose of the season”, 
showing grouse on a mom and 
signed and dated 1918, 
equalled the artist’s record at 
£41,800 (estimate £20J»0 » 
£30,000), and a pencil and 
watercolour drawing of a 
woodcock, signed and dated 
1895, made £20,900 (£rtp® 
to £15,000). “Pheasants", 
signed and dated 1922, fetched 
£18,700 (£10,000 to £15,000). 

Sotheby’s had a good mid¬ 
dle-range English hrutaue 
sale totalling £403^38 (154 
Per cent unsold). The top ioC a 
George U walnut tallboy, circs 
1730, went to a private buyer 
for £10,780 (£4,000 to £&000>- 
A George m white-and-gOt 
shield-back armchair post 
£9,900 (£4,000 to £6,000). 
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From Richard Owen 
Gilo, Israel 

"This is occupied land?" Professor 
RaJad Goldman’s mouth dropped open. 
-I had no idea.” He looked across from 
the modem Jewish settlement* built ip 
blocks of golden Jerusalem stone, to the 
bare ridge, opposite, once a Jordanian 
artillery position in the 1967 AraWsradi 
war. In between, screened by blossoming 
almond trees, lies the Arab village of Beit 
Safafe, whose inhabitants have become 
increasingly militant during the intifada, 
now in its third year. 

“It looks peaceful to mt,” Professor 
Goldman said. “The people are friendly. 
But then I’ve only been here two weeks. 
You must forgive me; until 1 arrived I 
didn’t even know what the occupied 
territories were. Z hadn't even heard 
about the Jewish Settlers' Movement.” 

As US-lsraeti tensions rise over the 
immigration issue, Western diplomats 
are increasingly concerned at what they 
see as the “misleading impression” being 
given by the Israeli authorities. Accord¬ 
ing to official figures, less than 1 percent 

of Soviet Jews. 

of the great exodus of Soviet Jews which 
began arriving here ax the beguroing of 
the year has chosen to five in the 
occupied territories. Most go to Tel Aviv 
or Haifa in Israel proper. Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister, has angrily 
accused “the enemies of Israel” of 
the issue of occupied land to try to 
undermine immigration to Israel as 
Rich, a move he sees as a dear echo of 
attempts to prevent Jewish immigration 
in British-mandate Palestine. 

But immigration officials acknowl¬ 
edge that on average 10 per cent of the 
new arrivals from the Soviet Union are 
settling in Jerusalem. Of there, most live 
in satellite Jewish suburbs such as Gilo, 
built “across the green line”, in territory 
which has been annexed by Israel as part 
of Jerusalem — and is therefore not on 
the West Bank — but which is none the 
less regarded by most of the world as 
“occupied” under international law. On 
maps issued by the US State Department 
it is marked as "status to be deter¬ 
mined”. Diplomats fear that the gravita¬ 
tion of Soviet Jews towards these 
disputed suburbs will complicate the 

peace process, with Jerusalem — by 
common consent the last problem which 
should be raised in negotiations — 
becoming an obstacle from the outset. 

Yesterday tension between the United 
States and Israel over the peace process 
was brightened when Mr James Baker, 
the US Secretary of State, warned Israel 

.that American patience had nm out 
because "we’ve done pretty much all we 
can do”. There are growing fears that 
American aid to Israel, now $3 billion 
(£1.8 billion) a year, may be cut Mr 
Shamir and the Likud Party have until 
Wednesday next weric to accept a 
demand from their Labour coalition 
partners that Israel should agree to 
American proposals for peace talks with 
a Palestinian delegation which would 
include both Palestinian deportees and 
Arabs from East Jerusalem. likud right- 
wing rebels refuse to have anything to do 
with any proposal which involves the 
status of Jerusalem, even indirectly. 

Addressing the House appropriations 
committee on foreign operations, Mr 
Baker said bluntly that a US Govern¬ 
ment guarantee of $400 million in loans 
to Israel to help absorb new immigrants 
would only be paid if Israel gave 
Washington firm assurances that the 
money would not be used “to create new 

settlements or expand old settlements” 
over the green line. Mr Shamir, in a rare 
show of public anger with the United 
States, yesterday attacked this "linkage" 
as “totally unnecessary”. The Israeli 
press said Mr Baker’s tough remarks 
were making it even more difficult for 
Mr Shamir to persuade the likud rebels 
to accept the peace talks terms when the 
inner Cabinet meets tomorrow, because 
they would accuse the Israeli leader of 
bowing to American pressure. 

Some settlers’ leaders argue that Israel 
should "proudly assert” its claim to land 
not only in the West Bank but also in 
Jerusalem, instead of "disguising the 
issue". At Efrat, on the West Bank just 
beyond Bethlehem, Jewish settlers have 
bought three square kilometres of rocky, 
olive tree-covered hillside to expand 
their settlement from 450 families to 
5,000, in the hope of settling Russian 
immigrants. The Efrat settlers say they 
are on good terms with their Arab 
fanning neighbours. Other settlements 
also within commuting distance of 
Jerusalem, such as Maale Adumim, 
which towers on the hills over the 
approach from Jerusalem to the Dead 
Sea, are beginning to act as dormitory 
towns and are building housing for 
Soviet immigrants. Some diplomats see 

this as more of an issue than Soviet 
settlement at Ariel, near Nablus, where 
several dozen Russian, families have 
moved in, causing the PLO to describe 
Soviet immigration as “an act of war7". 

In Jerusalem's suburbs, new im¬ 
migrants are given £210 a month to meet 
the cost of renting a two-bedroomed flat 
during their first year. This makes 
housing attractively inexpensive not 
only in Gilo but also in the four other 
Jewish satellite settlements across the 
green Line: Ramot, East Talpiot French 
Hill and Newe Yaakov. 

Mr Teddy Koflek, the Mayor of 
Jerusalem, who has tried since 1967 to 
maintain tolerance in a united city under 
Israeli rule, said suburbs beyond the 
green line bad all consisted of govern¬ 
ment land under Jordanian rule, much 
of it being previously unusable rocky 
terrain. No land had been bought from 
Arabs, he said. 

Mr KoDek said that for Israel to settle 
Soviet Jews In the West Bank was 
“neither relevant nor practical if the 
territories are to be relinquished”, but 
added that'a "considerable number” of 
immigrants should be settled in Jeru¬ 
salem “to strengthen it as the capital of 
Israel” Compared to the “tremendous 
finanrial henpfiis” nflfjmrf Tn immigrants 

UK ready to 
use tougher 
line to deter 
boat people 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

Ethiopian planes hit food stocks 

settling in the West Bank, immigrants 
who lived in Jerusalem suburbs were 
given no greater inducements than those 
■who chose to live in Td Aviv, he said. 
7he Jewish suburbs were built on land 
considered “unfit for gearing” under 
previous regimes, and "every tree was 
planted by us.” 

For Professor Goldman, a 53-year-old 
biochemist, Israel is above afl a welcome 
refuge from anti-Semitism and lack of 
professional opportunity in the Soviet 
Union. He and others have come to 
Israel partly because the liberal policies 
of President Gorbachov have opened the 
door, and partly because the United 
Stales has imposed strict limits on 
immigration. "1 juSl wanted 10 get OUt Of 
Russia, and realized that it really was 
possible,” he says. Professor Goldman’s 
main preoccupation is to find work for 
himsrffand his 25-year-old son, Igor. 

Others at Gilo such as Mr Viktor 
Savitsky, who arrived at the end of 
December, say they are grateful to Israel 
but, given the choice, would prefer to 
take their fiarmtig* to the United States. 
“To be honest, I chose Jerusalem for the 
climate,” he said. “They say it is 
dangerous, but... there is more crime 
on the average Moscow street.” 

Leading article, page 11 
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The British Government dis¬ 
closed yesterday that it is 
prepared to take far more 
drastic measures than was 
previously thought if a huge 
new influx of Vietnamese boat 
people arrives in Hong Kong. 

A high-placed government 
source said the international 
community had been "put on 
notice” of its intentions, while 
another Whitehall source said 
Britain was prepared to “push 
the panic button” if forced to 
do so. 

The annual “sailing sea¬ 
son"’, when weather con¬ 
ditions favour the boats, is 
due to start now. The Govern¬ 
ment hopes that deterrent 
measures already taken will 
greatly reduce foe numbers 
leaving Vietnam* but has pre¬ 
pared contingency measures. 

It woukt immediately call 
an emergency meeting of the 
29-nation International Con¬ 
ference on Indochina Refu¬ 
gees to approve the setting up 
ofa large-scale rapid screening 
system in Hong Kong. 

Those found not to be 
genuine refugees would be 
sent back, whether Vietnam 
consented or not. If hundreds 
arrived daily, as in foe past, 
hundreds cmikl be sent back 
daily, possibly in ships or 
fleets of aircraft and buses. 
Instead of being held for 
months or years, as at present, 
they would be turned around 
in days. 

Contrary to previous in¬ 
dications, the Government 
believes that the US Govern¬ 
ment would reluctantly ac¬ 
quiesce to such measures if 
there was a clear emergency. 
Whitehall and Hong Kong 
sources said that all 29 na¬ 
tions, including foe US. 
agreed in principle to tins 
procedure at a meeting of the 
Steering Committee m Ge¬ 
neva in Januaiy. 

The meeting ended ina 27-2 
deadlock over the timing of 
mandatoryrepatriation flights 
to Vietnam, with only Wash¬ 
ington and Hanoi opposing a 
consensus. But the sources 
said this was a separate matter 
and did not affect the agree¬ 
ment on an emergency 
procedure. 

The Government believes 

Vietnam would find it diffi¬ 
cult to turn away its own. 
people if freed with an agree¬ 
ment carrying international 
approval. But if it did, Britain 
would consider the stiH more 
drastic step of abolishing the 
policy of “first asylum”, under 
which boat people have a right 
to land in Hong Kong. The 
policy was agreed by the same 
international body in 1979, 
bat is unpopular in Hong 
Kong. 

This would be a last resort 
and might lead to condemna¬ 
tion from the United States 
and some European nations. 
No indication has been given 
as to how it would be en-1 
forced, but it would inevitably 
mean turning boats away, 
possibly using naval launches 
to force them out to sea. 
..The Government hopes 
that none of this will be 
necessary. Official sources 
rmphasgr that the numbers 
arriving so frr this year have 
been much lower than last 
year. They believe the man¬ 
datory repatriation flight last 
November, when 51 people 
were sent bade against their 
will, has discouraged many 
people in what was North 
Vietnam, though it has had 
less effect in the south. It also 
says that Hanoi has tried to 
spread the word that Hong 
Kong is no longer a safe bet. 

Bat its optimism is open to 
question, because the picture 
will not be dear until late 
March or early ApriL The 
urgency with which it has been 
pressing Hanoi to agree to 
more mandatory frights im¬ 
plies strong concern. Britain 
sees mandatory flights as a for 
better deterrent than vol¬ 
untary ones. 

The timing of Britain's 
tougher line may be linked to a 
visit by Sr David Wilson. 
Governor of Hong Kong, due 
to arrive on Thursday for talks 
with Mr Douglas Hurd, foe 
Foreign Secretary. There is 
resentment in foe colony 
against the boat people. 

One of Sir David's aims will 
be to secure a big British 
contribution io the cost, esti¬ 
mated at £90 million this year, 
of running the detention 
centres. 

By Daniel Treisman 
Ethiopian government planes 
dropped napalm on civilians 
and food stocks last month 
after the northern port of 
Massawa foil to rebel forces, 
according to an aid worker 
who recently returned from 
the country. 

The daun was made after 
Ethiopia appealed on Thurs¬ 
day for donations to airlift, 
food to the drought-stricken 
province of Eritrea amid feats 
that the escalating civil war in 
foe north could mean starva¬ 
tion for up to four million 
people. 

Aid workers and officials 
are already saying that failure 
to get aid to the highlands of 
Eritrea and Tigre could lead to 
a repeat of the femme of1984- 
1985 in which up to one 
million Ethiopians died. 

Miss Susan Watkins, an 
official of Oxfrm Canada who 
visited Massawa between Feb¬ 
ruary 18 and 20, said that of 65 
civilian casualties in a hospital 
in foe port 25 were suffering 
from napalm boros. Others; 
including children, said they 
had been shot by government 
soldiers as they tried to escape. 

“The Government dropped 
napalm and destroyed at least 
two warehouses that I saw and 
set three stockpiles of grain on 

1 fire,” Miss Watkins said. "It 
was dear that food aid was a 
target in the bombardment” 

MiG fighter-bombers also 
dropped napalm on sparsely 
wooded areas 12 miles outside 
the port where civilians were 
Sheltering for days after foe 
town was captured, according 
to survivors interviewed by 
Miss Watirins. 

Up to 50,000 tons of food 
was believed to be in Massawa 
before it HI to foe Eritrean 
People's Liberation Front 
(EPLE) on February IQ, cut¬ 
ting oftan enclave of govern¬ 
ment-controlled territory , 
around Keren and Asmara ] 
from supply by sea. 

The Ethiopian Government . 
had agreed in Januaiy to a j 
pilot scheme for church relief , 
agencies to send food into i 
northern Tigre by road from : 
Massawa. Inis was stopped 
after foe EPLF attack. 

Relief agencies believe 1 
about 1.9 million f>eopic in 1 
Eritrea and 23. million in < 
Tigre free famine in the I 
coming months. £ 

The EPLF is now believed * 
to hold most of Eritrea, while ^ 
foe Ethiopian People's Revo- 1 
lutionary Democratic Front, ^ 
which includes foe Tigre Peo- ‘ 
pie's Liberation From and the 
smaller Ethiopian People's g 
Democratic Movement, con- j 
trols Tigre and large parts of t 
Gondarand WoIIo provinces, a 

Mr Yilma Kassaye, the bead 1 
of the Ethiopian Govern- a 
mem’s Relief Commission, a 

Omrch militant; A Coptic priest, who is fighting in foe Tlgrfe rebel ranks with cross and rifle. 

appealed on Thursday for S14 /&ttraanRBflaf~^~7i^MW£!BMBBWKr~~^ 
million (£&5 million) a month / Association J 
to fly 14 cargo planes in a / (ERA) I 
shuttle from the Red Sea port / raSZSN 'j0varmnent I^H 
of Asab to the Eritrean capital / r—:--v ' . Vfffl ^ IBM AFRICA \ J 
of Asmara, in what would be v 
foe largest airlift of famine / ''J-m 
relief food in Ethiopia. / <era> 

AFRICA \ 

He also asked donors to 
provide 5S3 lorries to trans¬ 
port food from Asab to 
drought victims in Tigre and 
Eritrea by road. But aid work¬ 
ers believe that such an airlift 
may be prohibitively expen¬ 
sive, and transporting food to 
the north by road is impos¬ 
sible without a ceasefire in 
Tigre. 

Miss Watkins called for 
greater support to foe rebel 
forces’ own relief agencies — 
foe Eritrean Relief Associ¬ 
ation and the Relief Society of 
Tigre — which transport food 
across the Sudan border to 
areas controlled by the rebels. 
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Kashmir curfew 
after shootings 
Srinagar (Reuter) — An indefinite curfew was imposed on 
Kashmir yesterday after up to 40 people were killed in 
demonstrations against Indian rule of the country's only 
Muslim-majority state. Exactly how many died and what 
prompted security forces to open fire during Thursday's 
demonstrations were still disputed yesterday, but the 
government of Jammu and Kashmir stale, whose summer 
capital of Srinagar was foe venue of the anti-Indian protests, 
said IS people were killed when security forces opened fire 
to defend themselves from stone-throwing crowds. 

However, hospital doctors said they had seen 25 bodies, 
while a police officer said 40 people had died in the bloodiest 
event by far in the campaign against Indian rule. India 
claims foe campaign is orchestrated by militant groups 
armed and trained by Pakistan. 

Nepal general strike 
Kathmandu (Renter)—A general strike that Nepal's banned 
political parties called to back their campaign for multi- 
party democracy virtually shut down foe city. Police 
saturated the capital but little violence was reported. The 
Nepalese Congress Party, which heads the Movement for 
the Restoration of Democracy along with communist 
parties, claimed the strike was successful in most towns. 

But foe Government of King Birendra, aged 44, has 
shown willingness to alter the political system. It says that in 
a country sandwiched between India and China parties 
would be influenced from abroad. Political parties were 
outlawed 30 years ago, as foe Himalayan kingdom moved to 
a partyless system of elected councils. 

New Kaifu challenge 
Tokyo — The attack on Mr Toshfiri Kaifu, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, widened yesterday when a senior leader of 
his own Liberal Democratic Party asked him to clear up 
allegations that he got twice as much in donations from foe 
disgraced Recruit company as he initially acknowledged 
(Joe Joseph writes). The call by Mr Michio Watanabe, who 
was snubbed earlier this week when Mr Kaifu refused to 
include one of his allies in the new Cabinet, is seen as a 
shameless move by Mr Watanabe—who has his eyes on the 
Prime Minister’s job — to oust Mr Kaifu. Mr Kaifo again 
denied claims made in Shukan Bunshun, a weekly 
magazine, that he received 26.3 million yen (£105,622) from 
Recruit, not 14.4 million yen as stated earlier. 

Ivory Coast clashes 
Abidjan (Renter)—Police fired tear gas at high school pupils 
and beat civil servants in protests in foe Ivory Coast 
yesterday. The protests began two weeks ago with demands 
for university reforms but spread to workers opposed to 
austerity moves which could cut salaries by 40 per cent. 

The demonstrations pose foe most serious challenge in 
three decades to President Honphouet-Boigny. aged 84, who 
has ruled since independence. Many diplomats and ‘ 
businessmen expect them to intensify next week when the j 
Government announces its decision on wage cuts. The Ivory 
Coast, with its fortunes built by its main export of cocoa, is 
in an economic taiispin caused by plummeting world prices 
for commodities. 

Officer sues Zsa Zsa 
Los Angeles (Renter) — Mr Paul Kramer, foe 6 ft 4in 
Beverly Hills policeman who was slapped by ZsaZsa Gabor 
when he stopped her Rolls-Royce, filed a S10 million (£6 
million) lawsuit against her here on Thursday, accusing her 
of causing him emotional and physical distress. A lawyer for 
the officer alleged that Gabor, eight-times married, had 
appeared on numerous radio and talk shows in recent 
months and had engaged in a malicious and vindictive' 
campaign to defame his client. The star was sentenced last 
October to spend three days in jail, fined Si2,000 and 
ordered to serve 120 hours in a shelter for homeless women 
for slapping Mr Kramer. She was also ordered to put her true 
age on her driving licence. She claims she is 59. 

In Nicaragua guns still count more than ballot boxes 

V *!10' Sandinistas close ranks against change 
ANC returns Mandela to 
the anti-apartheid helm 

From Charles Bremner, Managua From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Dorcas of young soldiers were 
reported yesterday to have 
Jcscited from foe Nicaraguan 
Vmy as foe defeated San- 
dmista Government nego¬ 
tiated with advisers of Scfiora 
Violet* Chamorro, the Prcsi- 
dem-deci, on foe foie of ibe 
teft-wulg forces. 

The teenage conscripts were 
ttid io have fled their units m 
the mountains where the San- 
omma Popular Army (EPSl is 
sun flighting the Contra rebels. 
The EPS denied the deser¬ 
tions. but foe young men's 
relative* said they fell no 
fortter obligatton since Sc- 
flora Chamorro had promised 
m cod conscription after tak¬ 
ing offter on April 25. 

The n&KtaiKc of foe 
Untied States' proxy army to 
by down foeir arms after the 
election victory of ibe US- 
hacked UNO coalition has 
complicated foe delicate task 
at pasuading foe Sandinistas 
to refinfoMh control of the 
ami). The ttetc of who con¬ 
trols, me 100,000-s t rang 
loroes, foe region's biggest, is 
tfcmitmutag foe fraoutiao 
tails tenrcn General Hum¬ 

berto Onega, the brother of 
Presktent Onega, and Scftora 
Chamorro's tern 

For many officers taking 
orders from allies of the 
insurgents is an unthinkable 
affront. Deeply despondent, 
they are joining a groundsill 
of defiance among Saodinista 
loyalists towards the results of 
last Sunday's election. 

"Tell Daniel he is not alone. 
We are awaiting his call to 
take up arms in our defence." 
Sefrorixa Carmen Vallejo, an 
office worker from Lcta. 
speaks for many Nicaraguans 
who believe foe AK4? 
Kalashnikov rifle remains 
their best recourse for aveng¬ 
ing the “betrayal” of their 
revolution in last Sunday's 
elections. 

Zr the years when foe US 
was expected to invade what it 
views! as a Soviet beach¬ 
head. Nicaragua's Saudinisia 
regime distributed tens of 
thousands of weapons to the 
ciu*enry> Retrieving them 
from militants is just one of 
the daunting tasks feeing Se- 
ilora Chamorro’s 
administration. 

In leaflets passed around 
Managua this week, the Bri¬ 
gades for the Defence of the 
Revolution, a sort of party- 
run Home Guard, instructed: 
"Do not hand over foe peo¬ 
ple's weapons to the Somo- 
dsta guard and assassins of 
the people." 

Sector Lenin Cema, foe 
hardline director of foe state 
security service, summed up 
what lie said was the attitude 
of many in the party. 

“There is going io be a new 
government but you cannot 
change the regime. I will never 
obey foe orders of Vialeta," 
He predicted that the 
Sandinistas would never turn 
over foeir weapons to UNO. 

The Sandinista front re¬ 
mains by &r (be most power¬ 
ful forte in foe country and 
enjoys the loyalty of thou¬ 
sands of highly motivated 
senior officers in the armed 
forces, police, public service 
and media. 

Many believe “foe people” 
were coerced through years of 
US economic and military 
assault into relinquishing foeir 
sovereignty last Sunday. 

Many have no time for “bour¬ 
geois democracy”, believing 
foeir party retains a historic 
mandate. Bolshevik-style, to 
transform foe nation into a 
workers* state. 

Although Sandinista leaders 
are urging foeir supporters io 
respect foe election result, foe 
spectre of armed insurrection 
is one of many factors that will 
force the new government to 
concede a share of power. As 
tfucro Diana, a pro-Sandi- 
nista newspaper, said: “This 
means foe Sandinistas will 
remain a power the United 
States must reckon with.” 

President Onega has laid 
down an ambiguous strategy 
foal raises doubts about his 
intentions of becoming a loyal 
opposition. He has promised 
to resist any dismantling ofhis 
revolutionary reforms and to 
preserve Sandinista control of 
foe armed forces, ail wifom 
foe framework of foe con¬ 
stitution. ”We will be a 
constructive but belligerent 
opposition.” he said. 

Diplomats believe Senor 
Onega witt hand over exec¬ 
utive and government power 

but use the Sandinistas’ 
strength to disrupt UNO’s 
plans, just short of prompting 
international condemnation. 

The new government rec¬ 
ognizes foal it must tread 
delicately. Senor Arturo Cruz, 
a UNO adviser who served as 
a minister in foe early San¬ 
dinista government and then 
became a political leader of 
the Contra rebel army, said 
Senora Chamorro should keep 
foe Sandinistas in a key 
position in the armed forces 
and in certain ministries — 
particularly in agrarian ' 
reform. i 

Many in foe new admin- j 
istration believe that, if they j 
can handle things delicately, 
the loyalty of foe Sandinista 
faithful will gradually erode. 

Another view holds that the 
election defeat could prove the 
Sandinistas’ salvation. It al¬ 
lows than to shed foe com¬ 
promises of power and return 
to foeir revolutionary ideals. 
Senor Cruz said he believed 
President Ortega's moral 
standing had "skyrocketed” 
with his graceful acceptance of 
defeat this week. 

Mr Nelson Mandela was 
elected deputy president of the 
African National Congress in 
Lusaka yesterday, paving foe 
way for him to take over as 
president from Mr Oliver 
Tambo, who is in a Stockholm 
nursing home after suffering a 
crippling stroke late last year. 

The decision, announced 
after a two-day meeting of foe 
ANC National Executive 
Committee in foe Zambian 
capital, makes Mr Mandela 
effectively the ANC*s leader. 

At foe same time foe exec¬ 
utive announced that it was 
seeking immediate talks with 
foe South African Govern¬ 
ment about foe release of an 
political prisoners. 

It said it welcomed the 
“positive response” by Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk so far but 
declared: “It is also of vital 
importance that foe Pretoria 
regime moves without delay 
to remove all other obstacles 
standing in foe way of 
negotiations.” 

Mr Walter Sisulu and Mr 
Go van Mbeki ANC veterans 
who were freed from life 
imprisonment in South Africa 
last year in advance of Mr 

Mandela's release last month, 
have been appointed mem¬ 
bers of the executive. 

The ANC is to move its 
headquarters to Johannesburg 
without delay, foe statement 
said, and regional and local 
offices will soon be set up 
elsewhere in South Africa. 

• Exiles return: The first 
ANC members to return home 

Johannesburg — Five white 
prisoners at Pretoria Central, 
the maximum security prison, 
yesterday showed solidarity 
with hundreds of black con¬ 
victs on Robben Island, near 
Cape Town (Nicholas Beeston 
writes). They went on hunger 
strike to demand the immedi¬ 
ate release of all political 
prisoners in Sooth Africa. 

to South Africa since Mr de 
Klerk lifted foe ban on foe 
organization arrived to a he¬ 
roes’ welcome yesterday. 

Miss Ray Alexander, aged 
76, a veteran activist, and her 
husband, Mr Jack Simon, 83, 
were greeted at Jan Smuts 
airport, near Johannesburg, by 

about 500 ANC supporters 
and family members, many of 

whom they had not seen for a 
quarter ofa century. 

The frail couple emerged 
into foe arrivals hall after foeir 
flight from Lusaka, with 
denched fists held high and 
blowing kisses to foe cheering 
crowd. There was a heavy 
police presence at foe airport, 
but no reported incidents. 

“This is a great and joyous 
occasion. We must see that the 
breakthrough in South Africa 
is widened and our people 
take over power In a peaceful 
and orderly manner.” Miss 
Alexander said. She was 
banned from union activities 
by foe Government in 1953. 

Mr Simon was a lecturer at 
the University of Cape Town 
before being banned in 1965 
from writing Cor publication 
or attending public meetings. 
The couple left foe country 
soon afterwards. 

During his years in exile Mr 
Simon has been a key figure in 
formulating foe ANCs consti¬ 
tutional guidelines for a post- 
apartheid South Africa. 

The couple have been of¬ 
fered honorary fellowships at 
foe University of Cape Town’s 
Centre for African Studies. 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Pledge of exchange 
rate parity boosts 

East German mark 

Guns of the militia go into the melting pot 

The strength of the once 
despised East German mark 
grows daily with the belief that 
ft will by the summer be 
exchanged at parity with the 
Deutschmark of its powerful 
West German neighbour. 

The illicit money-changers 
in the Alexanderplaiz here or 
round the Zoo railway station 
in West Berlin are now eager 
to buy up the tiny East 
German notes which were for 
so long regarded as little more 
than Monopoly money. 

In recent days the black- 
market exchange rate for the 
Ostmark has soared. When 
the Berlin Wall opened last 
November the money was 
changing hands at a race of 20 
Ostmarks to DM 1. Today the 
going rate is one to Eve, with 
some dealers offering no more 
than four Ostmarks, 

The reason is that Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, who sur¬ 
prised the West German 
banking world by suddenly 
announcing his plan for cur¬ 
rency union between the two 
Germanies last month, now 
says he is “sympathetic” to the 
idea of a one-for-one exchange 
rate and wants it to happen as 
soon as possible after the 
election. 

Herr Kohl promised a 
cheering crowd of200,000 in 
Karl-Marx-Stadt on Thursday 
evening that a currency ex¬ 
change rate would be brought 
in which would take social 
considerations into account. 

Bild, which has been very 
accurate in its scoops on East 
Germany in recent months, 
yesterday announced that the 
parity exchange rate would 
begin on July i. 

What has won the Chan¬ 
cellor’s sympathy is the plight 
of small savers, who between 
them have amassed a total of 
177 billion Ostmarks. Al¬ 
though the average monthly 
pay here is only 850Ostmarks, 
high subsidies on basics have 
left people with little on which 
to spend, so they have kept 
their cash in banks. 

Now the Chancellor and his 
Cabinet accept that it would 
be very unfair to penalize 
these millions of small savers 
by devaluing their life savings. 

Herr Otto Fflhl, die presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, how¬ 
ever, remains very unhappy 

From Ian Murray, East Berlin 
about it. He was dragooned by 
the Chancellor into agreeing to 
work for currency union much 
against his will and now feels 
he is being forced to finance an 
exchange rate in a way which 
will undermine the strength of 
the D-mark and risk starting 
an inflationary spiral. 

“A mark of the German 
Democratic Republic is not 
worth a D-mark and the idea 
that we exchange everything 
on a one-for-one basis is 
somewhat naive,” he told The 
New York Times this week. 
“But it is psychologically and 
politically very powerful be- 

Kohl reassures 
leading US rabbi 
New York — The West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, Herr Helmut 
Kohl, has written to a leading 
American rabbi to aQay Jew¬ 
ish fears about German 
reunification (James Bone 
writes). In a letter to Rabbi 
Marvin Hier, Dean of the 
Simon Wiesenthal Centre for 
Holocaust studies in Los An¬ 
geles, Herr Kohl said that 
East Germans were fed up 
with communism and “im¬ 
mune to any new totalitarian 
temptations”. He also stressed 
that West Germans had left 
the Nazi era behind._ 

cause people in the GDR are 
afraid of losing their savings 
... We just have to be clear 
about one thing. The better it 
is for the savers, the worse it 
will be for creditors—and they 
have those in the GDR, too.” 

If Bild is again correct, the 
savers wQl initially be allowed 
to change only a limited 
amount at parity. A figure of 
DM 1,000-2,000 has been sug¬ 
gested. The remainder of their 
money would have to remain 
in Ostmarks, earning D-mark 
interest, being unfrozen when 
it makes sense to do so. 

The next round in the talks 
on currency union takes place 
in Bonn on Monday. 
• Bewildering dunce: East 
German voters, who could 
only pick communists or their 
allies when they went to the 
polls last May, will be faced 
with a bewildering choice for 
the election to be held tomor¬ 
row fortnight. New parties are 

still being formed, but already 
the Volkskammer (par¬ 
liament) has registered 38 
parties and three others have 
announced they intend to 
contest seats. 

No less than 12 of the 
fledgeling parties have the 
word “democratic” in their 
title, and another seven are 
“socialist”. 

The Social Democratic 
Party, which uses both of the 
favoured words for its name, 
is shown by polls as being the 
most likely to emerge on top, 
with some predictions giving 
it more than 50 percent of the 
vote. The party has been the 
swiftest to organize and re¬ 
discover its old power base in 
the country. 

The more right-wing par¬ 
ties, grouped together, with 
the help of Herr Kohl, as the 
Alliance for Germany, are 
basing their attack on the 
word “socialist”, which was 
also in the title of the renamed 
communist party, now dis¬ 
guising itself as the Demo¬ 
cratic Social Party, which 
claims it isofifering a new kind 
of socialism. 

The liberal parties, despite 
the popular support of Heir 
Hans-Dietrich Genscber, the 
West German Foreign Min¬ 
ister, have little obvious 
chance. They have, however, 
been alarmed by an offer from 
Mr Ronald Reagan, the for¬ 
mer US President, to malm a 
speech on their behalf in East 
Berlin. 

“Frankly, we do not think a 
man who threatened to bomb 
Moscow can be described as a 
liberal,” a spokesman for one 
of the parties said. 

New Forum, the opposition 
organization so prominent 
early in East Germany's 
peaceful revolution, has no 
real political experience and 
has formed a friendly alliance 
with like-minded parties cam¬ 
paigning as BAiTger fir Burger 
(Citizen for Citizen). 

The ecologists and the 
women's rights movement 
have got together to form a 
“green-lilac" federation, while 
the United Left has split into a 
complex of splinter parties. 

One universally popular 
group is die “Goman Beer 
Drinkers' Union”, campaign¬ 
ing for beer to be kept at 
present East German levels. 

On to the: 
Ministry at Sdbdnberg, near Magdeburg. The] 

! for the smelters by workmen at the central workshop <*: the East 
1 in to the authorities by members of the country's recently disbanded militia units. 

Disgruntled town cuts free from past 
Down in Plauen they are busy 
with the scissors again for the 
second.time since the war. On 
a makeshift market stall in the 
centre of the town which 
nestles, neglected and self- 
absorbed, in the deep south of 
East Germany, just a few 
miles from the Bavarian bor¬ 
der in one direction and the 
Czech border in the other, 
Herr Peter Blinker is selling 
West German flags to a 
mainly young clientele. 

His wife is occupied at 
home picking out the stitches 
of the hammer and compass 
circle from the East German 
flag to render it West German. 

He regales the small crowd 
with a familiar tale. “My 
grandparents did the same 
thing in 1945 — cut the 
swastika circle away and, hey 
presto, the red flag.” The 

locals guffaw at the recog¬ 
nition of a shared absurdity. 

Plauen has always been one 
of the most disgruntled towns 
in the country, confining itself 
sullenly to the yoke of the 
communist party and consid¬ 
ered best left to its own 
devices by the regional party 
leadership in Karl-Marx- 
Stadt, who were never able to 
orchestrate the ritual shows of 
socialist fervour among the 
population that were the norm 
elsewhere: 

They are still disgruntled. 
Having chased the com¬ 
munists from office, the citi¬ 
zens of Plauen are now disap¬ 
pointed with the alternatives. 

“All the new parties are too 
soft on the Reds,” says one 
young man wearing a T-shirt 
proclaiming T am proud to be 
German*. “What we need is 

From Anne McEIroy, Plauen 

our pride back. We have been 
rotting here for 40 years.” 

He says he would vote 
Republican if he had the 
chance, adding that the “Red 
rats” — the standard term of 
reference here for the Govern¬ 
ment — have banned the 
extreme right-wing party from 
over the border. 

His neighbour adds that the 
communists are still plotting 
for power. 

“They should be hanged,” 
he says and the crowd nod in 
agreement 

Only the German Social 
Union, whose election cam¬ 
paign consists mainly of post¬ 
ers announcing “freedom 
instead of socialism”, inspires 
enthusiastic support here. 

The majority of residents 
see the pace of reunification as 
tardy and appear to want it 

today if not earlier. On a busy 
weekday one has the feeling 
that unity has already taken 
place without the official go- 
ahead. At the frontier queues 
of East German cars on one 
side are matched by queues of 
West German cars on the 
other. Few locals now bother 
with the once traditional 
weekend outing to Czecho¬ 
slovakia now that the West is 
available. 

Hoardings announce forth¬ 
coming concerts in the nearby 
town of Hof in the West, while 
Bavarian pensioners are 
brought in by bus from Ingol- 
stadt and Bayreuth to drink 
coffee in tiny cafes. 

In the market place, grocery 
stores have been set up offer¬ 
ing oranges and tomatoes — 
exotic delicacies m the East 
German winter — to those 

lucky enough to have Western 
currency to buy them. 

Three cross-border marr 
riages have already taken 
place since the opening in 
November. 

Plauen is living proof that 
the political traditions of 
southern Germany outlive en¬ 
forced conformity. The prox¬ 
imity to the Bavarian border 
places it under what Germans 
call the “white sausage line**— 
the parts of the country where 
the sausage and politics are 
heftier than in the more 
moderate north. 

In an attempt to quell 
dissent the Volksarmee sta¬ 
tioned its largest offices1*’ 
school here some years a$o, 
only to find that its recruits 
were constantly bullied and 
mocked by ihe locals. The 
Army withdrew last year. 
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Defector breaks 10-year silence 

KGB ‘studied plan to kill Pope’ 
From James Bone, New York 

After a decade of silence, a 
previously unknown KGB 
defector has revealed the exis¬ 
tence of a possible Soviet plot 
to assassinate the Pope. 

Former KGB Major Viktor 
Sheymov, whose 1980 defec¬ 
tion to the United States was 
until yesterday a closely 
guarded secret, said that in 
1979 he saw a KGB cable 
signed by Mr Yuri Andropov, 
who was to become leader, 
asking for information about 
bow to get close to the JPoiisb- 
bom Pope. 

“Everyone knew what it 
meant,” Mr Sheymov said in 
an interview with The Wash¬ 
ington Post, It meant they 
wanted to assassinate the 
Pope. 

Mr Sheymov also disclosed 
that the KGB considered 
whether its agents should try 
to break the legs of Rudolf 
Nureyev, the Soviet ballet 
dancer who bad defected in 
1961 and was continuing to 
make anti-Communist state¬ 
ments. 

He also recalled hearing 
office gossip about KGB plans 
to kill another defector. Mr 
Yuri Nosenko, who crossed to 
the United States in 1964. One 
possible murder plot involved 
putting a poison needle on the 

seat of Mr Nosenko's car. Mr 
Sheymov's information may 
help to resolve the great 
debate in Western intelligence 
agencies about whether Mr 
Nosenko was a false defector 
planted by the KGB. 

Mr Sheymov worked in the 
Eighth Chief Directorate, 
which handles communic¬ 
ations intelligence and is prob¬ 
ably the most sensitive part of 
the KGB. 

He said that his reason for 
speaking out was to be able to 
comment on Soviet-American 
relations and because “no 
secret lasts forever. This one 
lasted 10 years, and that’s 
enough. 

“The peculiar thing about 
me was that I was in the inner 
sanctum of the KGB, so I 
knew the whole system, 
including the Cipher system,” 
he said. 

Bom in Moscow on May 9, 
1946, the son of an engineer 
and a cardiologist, he attended 
one of Moscow’s best schools 
and then studied at the elite 
Moscow State Technical 
University, where he went to 
“School M", a department 
specializing in missiles and 
spacecraft. 

He left the university in 
1969 to work on missile 

guidance systems for a secret 
enterprise called the Central 
Scientific Research Institute 
No SO of the Ministry of 
Defence, where he was in¬ 
volved in designing an infra¬ 
red guidance system for an 
anti-satellite missile fired 
from a spacecraft 

He left the institute in 1971, 
at the age of 25, and joined the 
KGB’s Eighth Chief Direc¬ 
torate. In 1974, he was sent to 
the headquarters of the First 
Chief Directorate in 
Yasenevo, outside Moscow, 
which oversees KGB foreign 
intelligence operations. He 

All Agca: Assassination bid 
linked to Soviet Union. 

worked as a communications 
watch officer monitoring 
KGB message traffic and help¬ 
ing to prepare a daily intelli¬ 
gence summary for members 
of the Politburo. 

Mr Sheymov was meeting 
the KGB general who of¬ 
ficially hearted die Secret Ser¬ 
vices Warsaw office in 1979, 
when the undercover station 
chief a Colonel Solovyev, 
arrived saying he had received 
an urgent cable from Moscow. 

The cable said: “Obtain all 
the information posable bow 
to get physically dose to the 
Pope.” It was signed by the 
then chief of the KGB Mr 
Andropov, who succeeded 
Leonid Brezhnev as Soviet 
leader in 1982. 

Mr Sheymov recalled that 
the KGB general complained 
to his two colleagues: “If we 
do that, well have to kill them 
all (the Poles) or get out of 
here.” 

The KGB has previously 
been linked to the May, 1981, 
attempt on the Pope’s life by 
M eh met Ali Agca, through the 
so-called “Bulgarian connec¬ 
tion” which speculates that 
the Bulgarian Secret Service 
employed Turkish organized 
crime to kill the Pontiff with 
the Soviet Union's blessing. 

Hungary bugging inquiry 
unveils party surveillance 

Mr Mfldos Nemeth, the 
Hungarian Prime Minister, 
and other leading members of 
the ruling Socialist Party, 
continued to receive secret 
reports about legalized oppo¬ 
sition parties from the Interior 
Ministry, even after Hungary 
adopted a new democratic 
constitution last October, a 
special parliamentary com¬ 
mittee said yesterday. 

The committee, investigat¬ 
ing the “Danubegate” bugging 
scandal, suggested that Mr 
Nemeth, Mr Imre Pozsgay, 
the Minister ofState, as well as 
Mr Matyas Szuros, the acting 
President, might still be 
receiving the covertly gath¬ 
ered information although the 
Internal Security Service has 
been officially disbanded. 

MPs, most of whom were 
elected as members of the 
Communist Party, effectively 
blocked attempts to read out 
the entire report in Par¬ 
liament Instead, it is to be 
published in a small circula¬ 
tion government gazette. 

Two opposition MPs, Mr 
Gaspar Miklos Tamas, a 
member of the committee, 
and Dr Eva Balia, both of the 
Alliance of Free Democrats, 
walked out in protest after the 
report was quashed. 

“We cannot pretend any 

From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

longer that this Parliament 
serves the peaceful transition 
to democracy and we want to 
stress that under no circum¬ 
stances can we tolerate this 
violation of the legal order,” 
Mr Tamas said after leaving 
the chamber. 

He added that those who 
had advocated reform in the 
past obviously did not rec¬ 
ognize political morality and 
should withdraw from public 
life after the election. 

Mr Nemeth, who. is a can¬ 
didate in the multi-party elec¬ 
tion set for March .25, gave a 
spirited defence of his actions 
but said he could not have 
known how the information 
he received had been gathered. 
He claimed that because of the 
enormous task of dismantling 
the one-party state he had 
overlooked the reorganization 
of the Interior Ministry, 
concentrating instead on the 
Defence Ministry. 

Although Mr Nemeth ac¬ 
cepted responsibility for the 
affair, he said that the Internal 
Secret Service was needed on 
several occasions after last 
October to investigate pos¬ 
sible terrorist attacks, and 
rumours of a plot by former 
Hungarian Communist Party 
members to stage a military 
coup last November, with the 

help of Romanian and Czech¬ 
oslovak forces. 

However, he said that most 
of the reports contained 
worthless information which 
eventually appeared in news¬ 
papers. “Our society has 
enough trouble and tension at 
the moment so let us put all of 
this aside,” Mr Nemeth con¬ 
cluded adding that he would 
not give up his political career. 

The Danubegate affair, in 
which the Interior Ministry’s 
Internal Secret Service bugged 
the telephones and flats of 
prominent opposition leaders 
and planted “moles” to spy on 
opposition party meetings, 
has already led to the resigna¬ 
tion of the Interior Minister 
and other top ministry 
officials. 

But opposition parties were 
hoping to reveal with the 
parliamentary report the full 
extent of continuing surveil¬ 
lance activities being carried 
out by the Government, 
which is now supposed to be 
completely separate from the 
former Communist Party. 

The scandal is likely to 
remain a b|g campaign issue as 
many opposition parties are 
emphasizing the Govern¬ 
ment's corrupt past and the 
need for a complete purge of 
the old regime. 

Hard times shatter dream of Eastern bloc’s boat people 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

ad his girl friend are on 
n. At the Mekong central 
rant, a friend of a friend 
; waiter, knew how to 
it him so we drove out to 
ow, a tower block sub- 
ith the soul of an insect, 
w, Hai,” shouted the 
rater through the closed 

Hai is a demobbed 
unese soldier. As such 
m priority on the list of 
»mwa allowed to work 
item Europe, the dream 
for 200,000 people flee- 
ie poverty and over 20 
nt unemployment 
l these 200,000 become 
w “boat people” repatn- 
jy the East Europeans, 
to longer feel any great 
of socialist obligation to 
poorest of Comecon 
ITS? . . 
famly the mam employ* 
- the Soviet Union. 

Czechoslovakia, East Ger¬ 
many, Poland and Bulgaria — 
are watching closely the 
drama of repatriation from 
Hong Kong. 

Hai would not come ouL 
We left down the stairwell 
since the lifts broke some time 
last year, the year of revolu¬ 
tion. Outside, near the rubbish 
skips, we waited for 20 min¬ 
utes until Hai emerged and, 
seeing us, sprinted like a 
rabbit In the end, wrestled 
down by his friend, my inier- 

;r, he was prepared to talk 
cigarettes. 

Hai’s girl friend was re¬ 
cruited with a batch of respect¬ 
able middle-class girls to be a 
seamstress in central Poland. 
She is the daughter of a 
manager of a state-run factory, 
and her Mow seamstresses 
include the daughter of an 
actor and the wife of a 
surgeon. They are driven to 
work from a hostel to a Lodz 

preter 
forcif 

textile factory which is selling 
its cloths to Britain. The girls 
say that working conditions 
are ted — they cannot even 
move around on the shop 
floor and the Polish super¬ 
visors are too strict. The food 
is fatty and indigestible. 

The managers say that they 
paid the girls'air fares, a three- 
month training course and 
provided warm clothes for 
winter. Their monthly salary 
is about 400.000 zloties, or 
about £25 average for the 
tortile industry. In Vietnam 
they would be earning about 
40,000 dong (£6) a month. 

All the girls were committed 
to sending back money to 
their families, but as prices 
have been increased again and 
again in Poland, so their wage 
packets have been squeezed. 
Now the salary barely covers 
food mid cosmetics. 

The ghl made a run for it 
and found Hai who does, as 

they used to say, a little bit of 
this and a little bit of that At 
the moment he sells rice 
vodka on the black market, 
but other fugitives — that is 
Vietnamese who have broken 
their work contracts and who 
are running loose in strange 
countries — meddle with 

6 The main employers 
are watching closely the 
drama of repatriation 
from Hong Kong 9 

prostitution, sell drugs, steal 
and repaint cars. It is a long 
way from the original arrange¬ 
ment that bound the rich and 
poor members of the socialist 
community, a blend of self- 
interest and humanitarian 
instinct. 

Vietnam, after its Jong, 
debilitating war with America, 
was deeply in debt to the 

Soviet bloc and had a huge 
surplus of manpower. Many 
East European countries had 
manpower shortages — arti¬ 
ficially created, it now 
emerges, by a central planning 
machine which bloated fac¬ 
tories with under-employed 
workers. Deals were struck not 
only with Vietnam, but with 
Cuba and North Korea. 

The Gastarbdter arrived, 
lured by promises of voca¬ 
tional training and big wage 
packets. In East Germany, 
there are still some 80,000 

" Vietnamese, in Bulgaria about 
10,000, in Czechoslovakia 
40,000. In the Soviet Union, 
where the workers have been 
arriving since 1981, there are 
dose to 80,000. 

Disillusion swiftly set in. 
Wages, fixed by contract, do 
not keep pace with inflation 
which in the new post-com¬ 
munist era is more openly 
acknowledged. According to 

Hai, managers exploit the 
Vietnamese, demanding 
longer working hours than for 
Polish worms. They live 
apart from Polish workers and 
can visit their families once 
every four years. 

The workers have started to 
protest to Hanoi, and Viet¬ 
namese delegations have been 
arriving to renegotiate the 
arrangements with the host 
countries. Only East German 
factories seem to treat the 
Vietnamese fairly, giving 
them language courses and 
savings books. 

But Vietnamese there say 
that, while their employers are 
good, the local shopkeepers 
and residents are becoming 
more hostile. On the walls of 
Vietnamese hostels in Leipzig, 
somebody has scrawled in 
letters two yards high Aus- 
/Under Rena — foreigners out 
In East Berlin, there has been 
at feast one rape of a Viet¬ 

namese worker and several 
brawls. 

But the Vietnamese workers 
are stuck where they are, in the 
concrete blocks of Central 
Europe and far away from 
home. Unpleasant it may be. 
but there is little future for 
them bade in Vietnam 

The official estimate of 
seven million unemployed out 
of Vietnam’s total workforce 
of 35 million is probably 
understating the case. The 
Vietnamese economy seems 
to be improving. The ex¬ 
change rate is more realistic, 
there have been serious cuts in 
state subsidies and defence 
spending and there are accel¬ 
erating moves towards the 
market. But Poland is going 
through a similar upheaval. 

The Vietnamese are thus 
caught between two societies 
in transit and, on the whole, 

Pol!£? v,1S ^ m<>« comfortable. 

Czech eye 
on place 

in EC sun 
From Michael Binyon 

Brussels 
Czechoslovakia yesterday 
threw its support behind the 
call for a clear guarantee in 
Bonn of East Germany's bor¬ 
der with Poland, and said 
Poland had a right to take part 
in meetings where its own 
interests were discussed. 

Mr Jiri Dienstbier, the 
Czechoslovak Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said the “two plus four” 
discussions on German reuni¬ 
fication should be only 
preliminary, and the issue 
should be settled in the frame¬ 
work of the Helsinki process. 
This should also not only 
ratify the borders in Europe 
and the end of the Cold War, 
but create new European 
institutions. 
. He said German reunifica¬ 

tion should be the instrument 
for speeding up the process of 
European unification and 
called all the various proposed 
solutions for a unified Ger¬ 
man membership of Naio 
artificial”. 
The two alliance structures 

no longer corresponded with 
necessity, he said. A new 
security framework had to be 
worked out by the 35-nation 
summit of the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe. 

Mr Dienstbier spoke after 
fcuks here with commission 
officials on a new, more 
broad-ranging agreement be- 
riveen Czechoslovakia and the 
European Community. He 
emphasized that his country’s 
long-term goal was fall 
membership of the EC — “all 
of us should be members of 
one European Community," 
he said. 

He and MrZdcnck Ftork. 
toe Deputy Foreign Minister, 
denounced the continuing 
western restrictions on higjh- 
tecnnology exports imposed 
oy the Co-ordinating Com¬ 
mittee for Multilateral Export 
controls (Cocom), but said 
they were pleased by recent 
positive gestures by the 
United States. 

The EC announced yes¬ 
terday that Czechoslovakia 
would be given the special aid 
already given io Poland and 
Hungary. But Mr Pierek said 
his country did not need the 
?J2e **3 it was in a 
different situation. It wanted 
educational aid, management 
trainin&, environmental co¬ 
operation and structural 
adjustment of its economy. 
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ting Pot 
CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Election apathy as [ Quest for truth on Katyn 
3 mood of disillusion 

grips Soviet voters 
The Soviet election campaign 
inches its climax tomorrow, 
with polling in the Russian 
Ftetcnuion, the Ukraine and 
Bdorussia — amounting u> 

"*■"7 two-thirds of the Soviet needy two-ti 
population. 

Official exhortations to vote 
— winch have grown more 
excited by the day — have met 
wife markedly less enthu¬ 
siasm, however, than in last 
ApriPs nationwide! elections to 
the Congress of People's Dep¬ 
uties. -FfeBow citizens," says 
one banner across Gorky 
Street, “the watchword of 
Moscow is realism, conviction 
and action.”. 

Even an attempt to instil 
festivity by opening markets, 
hanging coloured flags and 
fusing the election with the 
public holiday fqr Inter¬ 
national Women's Day has 
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had little effect 
Officials in Moscow reckon 

they will be fortunate if more 
than 60 per cent vote. This 
figure might not disgrace a 
Western democracy, but in the 
Soviet Union — where observ¬ 
ers used to regard a turnout of 
less than 9$ per cent as 
tantamount to a defeat—it is a 
disappointment to those with 
a stake in President Gor¬ 
bachov's democratization. 

The change in atmosphere 
is blamed on voters* dis¬ 
illusionment with the novelty. 
In Moscow there had also 
been the additional Boris 
Yeltsin element, when crowds 
flocked to the maverick poli¬ 
tician. This time Mr Yeltsin is 
standing in his home city of 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

Sverdlovsk in the Urals and 
charismatic candidates are 
few and far between. 

Disillusion is setting in 
Why vote, people ask, when 
shops are empty? Voting last 
spring did not make th*m 
fuller, it won't this year either. 

In a few parts of the Russian 
Federation, and in both the 
Ukraine and Bdorussia, the 
vote is made more interesting 
and less predictable by the 
popular fronts. The perfor¬ 
mance of Ruck, the Ukrainian 
Nationalist Group, will be 
closely watched to see how 
serious a challenge it udll pose 
in coming months. 

In the Russian Federation 
generally; the political spec¬ 
trum is narrower and more 
conservative. An opinion poll 
in Moscow and Kirov found 
that 41 per cent considered 
better living standards a prior¬ 
ity, while only 3 per cent 
wanted a greater say in de¬ 
cision-making and 30 per cent 
considered openness and free 
speech important 

So far as the candidates are 
concerned, a fw espouse Rus¬ 
sian nationalist views, some 
advocate economic autonomy 
(by which they mean an end to 
subsidies for other, especially 
Asian, republics) and all desire 
a more prosperous and in¬ 
fluential Russia. 

They differ on approving 
private property and putting 
law and order above democ¬ 
ratization, but they all want 
reform, greater prosperity, 
lower inflation and better 
provision of food and con¬ 

sumer goods — without hint¬ 
ing how these might be 
achieved. 

A report by the official Tass 
news agency yesterday said 
“opposition groups** were 
likely to win at least one third 
of the seats for the Moscow 
city council, but the definition 
of opposition is unclear. 

Almost all the candidates 
are Communists, some adhere 
to the radical, Yeltsin wing of 
the party, others object to 
what they call Mr Yehsm’s 
demagogy but would not call 
themselves adherents of Mr 
Yeltsin’s ideological oppo¬ 
nent, Mr Yegor Ligacbov. 

Informal groups have mul¬ 
tiplied in the jpast two years, 
most more alan to discussion 
circles than to incipient pol¬ 
itical parties. They range from 
the extreme right — the vari¬ 
ous branches and offshoots of 
the _ shadowy Pamyat 
organization and monarchists 
— to the extreme left Radical 
Party and ■ anarcho-syn¬ 
dicalists. In the middle are 
Christian democrats, liberal 
democrats, social democrats 
and a host of tiny informal 
associations. 

They meet in private flats 
and offices around tea and 
biscuits — and try to set die 
world to rights, without any 
hope ofobtaining the power to 
do iL 

Groups with less centrist 
political aspirations have ei¬ 
ther found it impossible to 
participate in tomorrow’s 
elections or have decided to 
boycott them. 
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Beirut rocked by battle 
From A Correspondent, Beirut 
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General Michel Aoun yes¬ 
terday defied an excom¬ 
munication threat. and 
bundled a second attadc on 
militia posts of his Christian 
rival, Mr Samir -Geagea. 
Hand-to-hand fighting was re¬ 
ported on the streets of east 
Beirut. 

At dawn the general's Leba¬ 
nese Army troops resumed 
their assault on militia posit¬ 
ions. They showered residen¬ 
tial areas in the Christian 
sector with hundreds of shells, 
in total disregard of a threat by 
Patriaich Nasralbh Sfeir, 
head of the Maronite Church 
in Lebanon, to excommu¬ 
nicate the waning foes. Gen¬ 
eral Aoun and Mr Geagea are 
both Maronite Christians. 

“We warn whoever orders 
the firing and whoever carries 
it out that they would be 
excommunicated,” said Patri¬ 
arch Sfeir. “They will be 
expelled from the Church and 
prevented burial according to 
church traditions.” 

Police reported that army 
regulars under General Aoun 
launched a second offensive 
against hardline Christian 
Lebanese Forces militiamen 
at dawn, following Thursday's 
attack on the militia head- 
quartos in Karantina on Bei¬ 
rut's waterfront. Yesterday's 
assault, again supported by 
taolu and artillery, came from 
two axes, in Nabaa and Sin d- 
F3 in central Beirut 

Christian militia sources 
said four army battalions and 
several companies of com¬ 
mandos,’ supported by tanks 
and heavy artflkxy fire, were 
involved m the battle. 

A police spokesman said 
General Aram's US-made 
M48 tanks, which advanced 
to the edges of Nabaa on 
Thursday, were “trying to 
shoot their way" across the 
densely populated district. 

"They are applying scorched- 
earth combat tactics. The 
whole district is on fire;” he 
said. 

Mr Geagea's experienced 
street fighters, entrenched in 
the narrow alleys of Nabaa 
and Sin d-FO, were confront¬ 
ing the tanks with armour- 
piercing rocket-propelled 
grenades and 106 mm recoil- 
less cannon, he said. 

General Aoun was trying a 
flanking move to avoid storm¬ 
ing through Ashrafiyeh 
“which has become a fortified 
garrison for Geagea’s militia 
on the highest hill in Beirut.”, 
the police spokesman said. 

Police reported heavy fight¬ 
ing at noon for control of a 
high-rise building that over¬ 
looks the main street separat¬ 
ing Nabaa and Sin d-FH 

The 12-storey building 
"repeatedly changed hands,” 
police said. “Commando 
units of Aoun's troops 
stormed it at first light 
Geagea's militiamen took it 
back in a swift assault around 
10am. By noon the Army was 
re-attacking it” 

Military sources in west 
Beirut said the Army travelled 
several hundred yards into 
militia territory in Sin el-Hl 
and Nabaa districts, but fell 
short of capturing the Leba¬ 
nese Forces headquarters and 
their main stronghold in 
Ashrafiyeh. 

Police reported that the 
Army forces had closed on the 
militia's main base in Karant- 
ina, one of the general's 
principal objectives, through 
neutral territory controlled by 
tire Lebanese Armenians in 
Bourj Hammoud district. 

Witnesses said the advances 
by the Army occurred without 
fighting and that Genera! 
Aoun's forces bad come 
within shooting distance of 
the r™'” junction leading to 

the “War Council”, the milit¬ 
ia’s headquarters. 

The breakthrough came 
after negotiations between 
Armenian army officers work¬ 
ing^ under General Aoun and 
their community leaders, to 
allow them access to their 
strategic neighbourhoods, sec¬ 
urity sources said. 

The Lebanese Red Cross 
said it had pulled out 12 
bodies from the battlefield 
andevacuatedSOwousded.lt 
said five other crapses were 
still on the streets in Nabaa 
and Sin eUFH On Thursday ax 
least 75 people were killed and 
200 wounded. 

More than 800 people have 
been killed and 3,000 
wounded in the latter power 
struggle between General 
Aoun and Mr Geagea over 
supremacy in the Christian 
enclave in central Lebanon. 

Residents in east Beirut 
spent Thursday night in 
underground shelters and 
woke yesterday morning to 
the sound of artillery shells 
and the smell of gunpowder 
and burning robber from at 
least 50 fires that Mazed in the 
city throughout the night 

Military sources said Thurs¬ 
day’s thrust had been a “warn¬ 
ing” to evacuate Beirut 
“before the final and sweeping 
attack to drive foe militia out 
of the capital starts”. 

They added that General 
Aoun’s troops, bent on 
disarming the militia, wanted 
to reconnoitre Lebanese 
Forces defences before they 
moved to seize their head¬ 
quarters, inflicting the least 
casualties possible. 

General Aoun, already 
suffering from a shortage of 
arms and ammunition, is 
eager to capture the port of 
Beaut adjacent to the militia 
headquarters, so he can im¬ 
port supplies. 
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Paradise lost as pollution 
assaults California coast 

From Tror Davis, Los Angdcs 
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Southern California temperatures were in the 
high eighties hist week, which would normally 
send residents scurrying to the shore seeking 
relief from the beat. But the miles ofbeacbes in 
los Angeles were virtually deserted. The once- 
priaine while suds have become an ccotogi- 
eal nightmare. There is big trouble in paradise. 

Firfl, a British Petroleum tanker leaked 
nearly 400,000 gallons of erode oil into the 
ocean off Huntington Beach, to the south of 
the dty. That, while volunteers and BP 
employees were labouring round the dock lo 
clean up foe sludge, a heavy winter storm 
caused drains to overflow and sent eight 
tni&ion gtfloas of raw sewage gushing into the 
ocean at Santa Monica, one of the most 
demely populated beach communities here. 

To make marten worse, foe thriving Los 
Aegdes harbour was also closed for 24 hours 
on Friday,'and there was talk of evacuating 
thousands of residents when a toxic chemical 
leak was spotted coming from a freighter. 

So the safes have stayed home with their 
boards, foe swimmers are sticking to pools, 
and only foe occasional vclfefbtB player, 
roller skater or hiker ha* ventured down to foe 
to&toeqjoy the sunlight Itiaabo no longer 

safe to go out at night in many areas of this 
sprawling community, and it has nothing to do 
with escalating gang shootings. 

As foe city sleeps, helicopters fly in 
formation overbad, spraying thousands of 
gallons of insecticides into foe atmosphere in 
an attempt to wipe out a pest known as foe 
Medfly which feasts on foe peaches, grapes 
mid plums California exports. Its proliferation 
could mean death to the state’s principal 
industry, agriculture. 

Scientists disagree on the effects of foe 
insecticide Malathion on people: State officials 
claim ir is safe, though, they advise bringing 
pets indoors and covering the paintwork on 
cars parked outside when the chemical is 
scattered at night But Los Angeles residents— 
assaulted from all ecological angles — have 
t»fam to foe sirens wearing breathing masks 
and skeleton costumes, and carrying placards 
demanding ***** spraying be stopped. 

In response to the pressure, Los Angdes city 
rtytmil voted to go to court seeking an 
injunction to force foe state department of 
food and agriculture to stop spraying until its 
safety can be determined. Four neighbouring 
aties have followed suit. 

Judge who tried 
the Ceausescus 
shoots himself 

From Tnn Judah, Timisoara 

Families of some of foe I5,OOOFoHsh officers killed in 1940 in Katyn protesting oi 
Soviet Embassy in Warsaw yesterday to press Moscow to jereal the truth. Soviet i 

believed to bare been responsible for foe massacre, bbuned by Moscow on foe 

outside foe 
police are 
Nazis. 

The judge who condemned 
the Romanian tyrant, Nicolae 
Ceausescu, and his wife, 
Elena, to death has committed 
suicide as foe trial ofa batch of 
Securitaie secret police and 
militia officers accused of 
complicity in genocide opened 
in Timisoara. 

Major-General Gica Pops, 
the head of the military tri¬ 
bunal that condemned the 
Ceausescus, killed himself on 
Thursday, Mr Teofil Pop, the 
Justice Minister, said in Bu¬ 
charest yesterday. 

General Popa shot himself 
in the heart with a pistol in his 
office at foe ministry and died 
in hospital two hours later. Mr 
Pop said foe general, who had 
headed the Bucharest Re¬ 
gional Military Court since 
1937, had suffered a severe 
nervous breakdown. 

“It was nothing to do with 
foe Ceausescu case, it was 
something personal,” foe min¬ 
ister added. 

Although the identities of 
those on foe panel of judges 
who tried the Ceausescus had 
never been made public, a 
source said that General Popa 
had been troubled by anony¬ 
mous death threats, appar¬ 
ently from Ceausescu loyal¬ 
ists. 

Mr Nicolae Dkfe, the gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, con¬ 
firmed that General Popa’s 
voice was the one heard on the 
video-recording of the 
Ceausescus’ December 25 
trial. 

In Timisoara, tire 21 men in 
the dock are accused of 
involvement in the violent 
suppression of the demonstra¬ 
tions that sparked off last 

December’s Romanian 
revolution. They are all for¬ 
mer Securitaie or militia 
officers. 

The defendants include Ma¬ 
jor-General. Emil Maori, the 
former bead of Economic 
Counter-Intelligence in foe 
Securitate; Colonel Traian 
Sima, tire former head of tire 
Tunis County Securitaie; and 
Colonel Ion Debeleanu, the 
former head of foe Tunis 
County Militia. 

The defendants are accused 
of genocide, aiding and abet¬ 
ting genocide, and also of 
faking 40 bodies from foe 
Timisoara mortuary to be 
cremated in Bucharest. This 
was done in order to cover up 
the exrent of the killings. 

Other charges levelled 
against tire accused include 
some less serious ones con¬ 
nected with attempts to sup¬ 
press the revolution here. 

Yesterday’s proceedings 
lasted just over an hour ami 
consisted solely of the pros¬ 
ecutor reading foe charges. 
The trial resumes this 
morning. 
• BUDAPEST: The Roma¬ 
nian Securitate is continuing 
to cany out actions against 
Hungary and most of its 
agents remain in place, 
according to Colonel Lajos 
Nagy, the head of Hungary's 
secret service (AFP reports). 

In an interview yesterday he 
said: “Our information proves 
that almost without exception, 
foe members of foe Securitaie 
are still in place. They are not 
just waiting.” Asked if this 
meant they were still carrying 
out actions against Hungary, 
he said: “Yes”. 

A limited offer for as 
little as £5,000 invested 

1 

O 

O NET PA 
6 months fixed rate. 

If you have £5,000 or more to 

invest, our new Hxed Race Deposit 
offers a high guaranteed return, 

with no risks. 

For those with £50,000 or 
more to invest (up to a maximum 

of £250,000) interest will be paid 
gross, at 15.4% p.a. 

The conditions couldn’t be 

simpler: our rates are fixed for 

six months, at which point your 

Deposit will mature and interest 
will be paid. 

After your initial deposit, we 

ask that you make no withdrawals 
until maturity. 

But if you really do need to 
get at cash in an emergency, we’ll 

be happy to consider your request. 

To qualify, applications must 

bear a postmark no later chan 

16 March 1990. Please complete and 

return the form to Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Personal Banking Centre, 111 Old 

Broad Street, London EC2N1AU. 

Telephone 01-638 4788. 

We will then confirm receipt 
by letter: This offer is open to both 

customers and non-customers. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

Tfcs mettn me footed orom amnul Kim. ikknfft the Kcoimi» for a w> month renn.Thedepcw (mini mum £7.000. nurimua £250.000) a for a feed tens of month*. during wfoeh tw hU*khu] 
depovn or tnxbJnmJi an perawicA Bute rate utn deemed to have been deducted fora roc crew (unless the depositor a cfapbk to receive gross interest) and merest« added to the pnnopai on ntuumr. 
loirreu a calcntecd on a dailr bna and the deposit matures on (he neat avabbk working dapsn months after (be due of deposit. The Bank map. at aap now. Muse to open or commnc an account or refuse 
any depose The BanL reserves the tight to mUim> tins ofier (mthout Hotter) at any time before the closing date (loJ.40) Lloyds Bank Plei» a member oflMRO. 

FIXED RATE DEPOSIT APPLICATION FORM 
I We wish ro open a Fixed Race Deposit and enclose a cheque for £__ 

T2 

payable ro Lloyds Bank Pic. 

I '^c agree co abide by the terms and conditions. I understand that references may be taken where an account is not maintained 
with Llovds Bank. 

My.'Our sorting code is (this will be found in your cheque book) 

Full namei's? Mr Mrs Miss. 

Address__— 
BLOCK CAPITAL* PLEASr 

Postcode_ 

Daytime telephone number. Date of Birth. 

Net rate interest of 12^ p.2. will be paid on amounts up to £49.999 
for UK residents but gross interest of 15.4^ p-a. will be paid on 
deposits of £50.000 or ovec. Grass interest is also available co non¬ 
residents for amounts under £50,000 and if you qualify for 
gross interest please tick box. _ Signature. Date. 

L {Where there axe two or more parties co the account, instructions will be accepted from either patty whose signature appears above.) 
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Simon Barnes 

As this is the column for the sporting 
polymath, it is time to salute Kate 
Noakes, artist in residence at 

Middlesbrough Football Club. Her i 
hibition of sculpture resulting from this post 
is on show from today until the end of the 
month at Middlesbrough Art Gallery. An 
uncompromising figure in a welder’s mask, 
Noakes Iras produced a series of works in 
forged steel “trying to capture the physical- 
hy of football — not portraits of players but 
movement in an abstracted form”. 

Her spell at Middlesbrough FC was 
funded by Northern Arts, and backed by 
other bodies including the dub. “I could not 
have produced the work I did if they hadn’t 
made me feel so much at home,” says 
Noakes. “I was able to set up and work on 
the pitch without any problems. The players 
who have seen the work were rather 
bemused at first, but I think they have liked 
what they have seen.” 

Sad news from Julie Krone, one of 
America's top jockeys — she has won 
more than $26 minion in prize money 

—and an old friend of this column. She has 
not ridden since breaking her arm in a riding 
accident in November and must now have a 
bone graft operation. “When 1 found out I 
almost went into shock,” said Krone, a 
volatile lady famous for winning a fist 
fight with a male jockey. She has lost a hot 
mount for the Kentucky Derby in May but 
hopes she will be back on the track in June. 
“The first day I can climb on a horse and 
leave the paddock again I'll be smiling from 
ear to ear,” she said. 

Male drivers always feel they have 
failed a crucial virility test when 
they are overtaken by a lorry, but 

let me reassure them. Next weekend, there 
will be an assault on the world speed record 
for a heavy goods vehicle. The driver, 
Yorkshireman Brian Garnet, a truck-racing 
driver by profession, says: “We are setting 
our sights on breaking the 130mph barrier. 
But it will all depend on conditions on the 
day.” The attempt takes place on Pendine 
Sands in Wales (and no doubt informally by 
other drivers on the M25 thoughout the 
preceding week). Garnet will drive a Lucas 
VAC Leyland Roadtrain called Gertie. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Thai reminds me, our Keating has just 
been attributed to someone else' America’s amazing one-legged school¬ 

boy wrestler goes from strength to 
strength. Bill Flink has won 28 fights 

this season, without a single defeat, and is 
hoping to become champion of Stratford 
High School in Wisconsin. He aims to go on 
and win the state title “for my mom and 
dad”. He fights on his knees, and exploits 
every advantage his unorthodox position 
can give him. Opponents reach around to 
grab his leg “and it just isn't there,” says his 
coach. Cal Tackes. Flink lost his leg in a 
forming accident five years ago, when he 
was 12. Usually he wears an artifical limb, 
but he removes it to wrestle. “I want to win 
bad. I like the feeling,” he says. 

The most alluring invitation of the 
week came from Barry Hearn, the 
snooker and boxing manager, who 

gave the world the chance to meet a fighter 
called Chris Eubank, who has some punch- 
up or other next week. The message said 
beguilingfy: “People call him arrogant, but 
Chris will give a few minutes of his time to 
discuss this fight and future plans.” I was 
unfortunately prevented from going by a 
subsequent engagement 

The obits foiled to mention that the late 
Leslie Ames was responsible for the 
England cricket team's last series win 

over the West Indies in the Caribbean. It 
happened when he was managing the side 
captained by Colin Cowdrey in 1967-68. 
With four matches drawn, England won 1-0, 
thanks to a generous declaration by Gary 
Sobers. England were set 215 in two-aud- 
three-quarter hours, and Cowdrey didn't 
fancy it According to Ames, Cowdrey was 
nervous of Willie Rodriguez, the leg- 
spinner, wbut 1 said we would never have a 
better opportunity”. Cowdrey scored 71 in 

fs victory, Sobers was burned in 
igy in Port of Spain, and Ames savoured 

the satisfaction of successful generalship. 

The Government is said to 
be considering plans to 
“cap” the poll tax. This 

would be the ultimate absurdity 
in foe tangled tale of local 
government reform. The pur¬ 
pose of introducing a flat-rate 
charge for local government 
services payable by every adult 
in foe country is to make electors 
take responsibility for foe things 
which local authorities do in 
their name. 

If people want smaller classes 
in their local schools, or their 
dustbins emptied three times a 
week, and are prepared to pay 
accordingly, then let them vote 
in a council to do it. 1£ on the 
other hand, they are sceptical 
about the value that local repre¬ 
sentatives are giving for their 
money, then they should have 
the evidence and the incentive to 
vote them out. Either way, 
voters live with foe con¬ 
sequences of their choice. 

If it set a limit to local 
taxation, the Government would 
be denying the principle of local 
accountability. The logical next 
move would be to abolish local 
government altogether — some¬ 
thing which advocates of central 
control over education appear to 
have recognized. 

But, say foe Government's 
political managers, the size of the 
changes which people are being 

Rodney Lord, Economics Editor, cites Scotland’s experience 

Poll tax: just give it time 
asked to face is proving deeply 
unpopular. Imposing a tax on 
people who did not pay one 
before was never going to be a 
vote-winner, and the local 
authorities are successfully pin¬ 
ning foe blame on central 
government 

Even Conservative councils 
are haying to levy embarrass¬ 
ingly high charges. Thera is a 
growing tide of concern on foe 
Tory back benches that unless 
the Government acts to amelio¬ 
rate the worst effects, foe tax will 
be a serious handicap at the next 
election. 

In any case, say the sceptics, 
the poll tax is not a good answer 
to the problem of local account¬ 
ability. Every adult living in 
Coronation Street will now re¬ 
ceive a bill (instead of just the 
heads of households), but this 
does not necessarily mean they 
will be any more aware of what 
the council is spending than they 
were before: Wives have always 
been aware of the . overall finan¬ 
cial burdens on the household. 

And, as before, the poorest win 
have their poll tax paid for them. 

If foe Government were able 
to start again, it might not 
choose to start from here. The 
attractions of the poll tax were 
simplicity, universality and visi¬ 
bility, but faced with foe political 
disadvantages, ministers have 
already decided that purity of 
principle must be sacrificed to 
reliefs, safety nets arid other 
devices to protect the citizen 
from too harsh an exposure to 
local accountability. 

On that calculation the Gov¬ 
ernment might have done better 
to swallow its rhetoric and opt 
for a local income tax, as die 
report of the committee of 
inquiry headed by Sir Frank 

Layfield recommended in 1976. 
But at this stage the Government 
does not have the option of 
.^tarring 

In any case, those who now 
say the Government should 
have kept foe rales and aban¬ 
doned any thought of local 
reform are forgetting the strength 

of political pressure for change. 
In his closing words. Layfield 
referred to “many decades of 
uncertainty in the realm of local 
government finance". The 
Prime Minister herself first 
promised reform, then decided it 
was too difficult, then embraced 
the poll tax. 

In Scotland, where foe tax is 
already in operation, the pol¬ 
itical bitterness caused by its 
implementation was no greater 
than that caused by the last 
property revaluation for rating 
purposes. Indeed the revaluation 
in 1985, accompanied by public 
demonstrations and a torrent of 
complaint, foe Govern¬ 
ment decide that the poll tax 
would be the lesser eviL 

A revaluation in England and 
Wales, now long overdue, would 
be even more painful, since 
revaluation in Scotland was 
carried out in three stages after 
1973, whereas in England and 
Wales — where there is no 
obligation to revalue periodi¬ 
cally — foe whole burden of 

adjustment would be felt at once. 
Worried Tories south of foe 

border should look more closely 
at the Scottish experience. No 
one would pretend that the poll 
tax has been popular in Scotland. 
At foe last election, when it was 
one of foe main issues, the Tory 
vote fell from 2S per cent to 24 
per cent: but the principal com¬ 
plaint was that Scotland was 
being used as a test-bed by an 
“English" Conservative govern¬ 
ment - which hardly applies in 
the case of the poll tax in 
England and Wales. More im¬ 
portant, foe Government was 
then (as now in England and 
Wales) at its point of maximum 
vulnerability, with foe legisla¬ 
tion passed but before the tax 
was in operation. 

Scotland’s experience suggests 
that in a year's time, foe at¬ 
mosphere will be rather dif¬ 
ferent. North of the border, they 
are just coming to foe end of the 
first year of foe tax. which was 
introduced one year ahead of 
England and Wales. Despite dire 

predictions about the difficulties 
of collecting the tax. 99 per cent 
of the population have re*, 
istcrcd. and revenue » running 
at about 90 per vent uf taxget, 
which is slightly better than with 
the raws. While the opposition 
parties are soil trying to make 
some mileage out of the issue. n 
is no longer the dominant theme • 
in Scottish politics. 

Local taxation rose sharply m 
Scotland as councils suuchcd 
from one tax to the other, just 
as appears to be happening jn 
England and Wales. Local au¬ 
thorities are wcH versed in 
making use of the changes u Inch 
Whitehall forces on them, and 
the Government is having to 
revise its estimates of foe aver- 
age poll tax rate with embarrass, 
ing frequency. But in Scutiand. 
increases in year two of foe tax 
are proving much lower. One 
regional council. Grampian, is 
even reducing its levs-. 

The real touchstone of success 
for this fundamental change in 
local government finance will be 
whether it achieves what « 
originally set out to do: increase 
local accountability. The foil, 
scale trial in Scotland is at too 4 
early a stage for any firm ' 
conclusions to be reached about 
that yet. but the regional council 
elections on May 3 may provide 
some interesting evidence. 

Oases of delight at 
risk of desecration One of Britain’s greatest 
contributions to the 
visual arts is under 
threat as never before.' 

Suddenly, over the past two 
years, the parks of country 
houses have become the sites for 
new developments in the open- 
countryside: 

The roll call of fine paries 
under threat makes truly dread¬ 
ful reading for a country that 
supposedly cares about foe 
beauty of its landscape. Golf 
courses are the first new scourge. 
Two 18-hole golf courses were 
recently proposed at foe great 
baroque palace ofBuriey-on-the- 
Hill in Rutland, which would 
devastate rare surviving early 
18th-century avenues and geo¬ 
metric plantations. Twin 18-hole 
golf courses are canvassed for foe 
grounds of the Duke of Hamil¬ 
ton's once proud seat at Archer- 
field, and Robert Adam's majes¬ 
tic castle at Dalquharran in Ayr¬ 
shire. In Somerset, a compliant 
council has already given per¬ 
mission to degrade foe deep 
rolling park at Orchardleigh 
(recently sold to become a 
country house hotel), with two 
more 18-hole golf courses, a' 
clubhouse and a second new 
hotel in the grounds. 

The problem is that new golf 
courses are rarely paying propo¬ 
sitions in themselves. It is a 
question not of a discreet club¬ 
house, but of dozens of holiday 
chalets, a hotel to service foe 
chalets, and a conference centre 
to keep foe hotel going in winter. 
AH this in open country where 
development would not nor¬ 
mally be countenanced. 

At Dalquharran, there were 
plans for 60 chalets around foe 
castle; at Aroherfidd, 300 holi¬ 
day homes are proposed. The 
latest proposal is for a 36-hoie 
golf course in the Capability 
Brown park opposite Warwick 
Castle, with a hotel and country 
club to bring “commerce” to the 
area. In all these cases foe 
revenue would come not from 
green fees, but from dozens of 
holiday homes in the grounds. 
Yet just up the road from 
Archerfidd, Kit Martin is restor¬ 
ing and converting foe great 
Lothian seat at Tyninghatne 
without a penny of historic 
building grant and without foe 
need for any enabling dev- 
dopment whatsoever. 

When local authorities band 
out a sprinkling of planning 
permissions, all that usually 
happens is that foe price of the 
decaying shell of a building 
shoots up. At Buriey-on-the-Hill, 
a hotel group offered an esti¬ 
mated £5 million for foe long- 
empty house—money that could 
be recouped only by dev- 
dopmenl in the grounds. 

Some local authorities are 
taking a firm line by resisting 
pressure of this land, but others 
mistakenly encourage it- When 
foe Royal Observatory decided 
to vacate Heratmonceux Castle 
in Sussex, the district council 
“helpfully^ produced a brief for 
leisure use, suggesting that up to 
60 timeshare units might per¬ 
haps be built in foe grounds. 
This did not make it easier to 
find a sympathetic solution; it 
merely prompted a substantial 

Victim of insensitive planning: Bnrghley House win have a bypass running past its gate 

Marcus Binney suggests a simple 

measure to preserve the parks 

of country houses from a rising 

tide of commercial development 

increase in the asking price. 
The noble shell of the Elizabe¬ 

than Clegg Hall stands in one of 
the finest stretches of unspoilt 
countryside to the east of 
Manchester. The walls are 
sound, and it could easily be 
restored as apartments by a 
building preservation trust But 
now, we are tokl, Clegg Hall can 
be saved only if permission is 
given for a vast leisure park 
around it 

The massive increase in funds 
for road-building poses an 
equally grave threat to country 
house parks. One of the glories of 
Stamford — foe finest town in 
foe east of England — is the way 
it opens directly on to foe great 
park of Burghley House. For 
generations, townspeople have 
had free access to this vast 
elysium. Now, foe sudden sense 
of release one feels on entering 
foe park is to be shattered by a 
new bypass, cutting through 
within yards of foe gate and 
devised wifoont thought for foe 
beauty and history of foe place. 

Another recent proposal fa for 
a motorway linking the M6 and 
the M56, which would cut right 
through foe middle of the fine 
park of Mere Old Hall in 
Cheshire, the seat of foe Brookes 
family since the Middle Ages. 
And at Reigate in Surrey, a new 
bypass proposed by the county 
council would separate the town 
from what has long been its park, 
foe grounds of the Priory, sweep¬ 
ing down to a splendid lake. 

Quite apart from providing 
the setting for some of our 

greatest buildings, the parks of 
country houses are themselves 
important works of art. “What 
were .known all over the world 
for a hundred years as English 
gardens”, Lord Clark wrote, 
“were foe most pervasive in¬ 
fluence that England has ever 
had on the look of things in 
Europe.” 

The parks of country houses 
are often thought of as the cre¬ 
ation of the 18th-century land¬ 
scape movement, and consid¬ 
ered worth preserving only if the . 
names of Capability Brown or 
Humphry Repton can be at¬ 
tached to them. But many are 
much older, and historians are 
showing that ornamental lakes 
are in reality sometimes large 
mill ponds. “Parks there are in 
England, more 'than in1 all 
Europe,” wrote Peter Heylyn in 
hfa Cosmographie in 1677. The beauty of these parks 

lies in openness and 
extent, in their great 
expanses of grassland, 

uninterrupted by hedges or 
fences, where deer, cattle or 
sheep are free to roam at wilL In 
contrast to the intimate domes¬ 
tic scale of much of the English 
countryside — of small fields, 
high hedges, narrow footpaths, 
streams and spinneys entangled 
in undergrowth — these parks 
introduce an epic dement. 

Historic buildings are pro¬ 
tected by listing, and there fa a 
whole range of statutory designa¬ 
tions to protect the wider land¬ 
scape: areas of outstanding 

natural beauty, sites of special 
scientific interest, environ¬ 
mentally sensitive areas, green 
belt and national parks. But the 
Register of Parks and Gardens 
drawn up by English Heritage 
(and its equivalent in Scotland) 
has no legal force. In France, by 
contrast, there are sites classes as 
well as monuments classes, while 
the parks of Saint-Cloud, 
Sceaux, RambomOet and Com- 
pfegne are protected in their own 
right 

In Britain, successive govern¬ 
ments have shied away from 
listing gardens as they list build¬ 
ings, for fear of foe burden it 
would impose on owners whose 
resources are already stretched. 
But foe need fa not for a 
protective order imposing a duty 
on owners to maintain gardens, 
which would meet with under¬ 
standably strong resistance even 
if it were accompanied by gen¬ 
erous grants and tax reliefs. 

The need is for Parliament to 
oblige planning authorities and 
government departments to pay 
special regard to the merits of 
properties on the English Her¬ 
itage register when they are 
considering or drawing up pro¬ 
posals for developments or 
roads. This would be parallel to 
the special regard that local 
authorities are obliged to give to 
proposals affecting foe character 
of conservation areas (under 
Section 277 (8) of the 1971 
Planning Act). 

It would not involve com¬ 
plicated legislation; it would 
simply bring an existing list 
within the framework of struc¬ 
ture plans and planning applica¬ 
tions. Chris Patten, the 
Environment Secretary, fa said 
to be looking for quick, simple 
measures to show his green 
credentials. Protection for parks 
and gardens should be high on 
hfa list. 
The author is president of SAVE 
Britain’s Heritage. 

Peter Brimelow 

Value amid 
the junk 

New York We had not read a news¬ 
paper for three weeks 
when we boarded the 

New Yoric flight at Milan airport 
in late spring 1986. But I felt a 
premonition when I picked up a 
copy of Newsweek magazine. 
“Greed on Wall Street” its cover 
blared. 

I was reading quietly when my 
wife looked over, saw a picture, 
and exclaimed: “Oh, there’s 
Dennis! What’s he doing there?” 
She seized foe magazine — and 
went into a classic triple-take, 
like a comic character in a silent 
movie. For Dennis was Dennis 
Levine, one of her colleagues at 
foe Wall Street firm of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert, then at foe 
very peak (as it turned out) of its 
fearsome power. 

She had told me about 
Levine’s extraordinary coolness 
under foe intense pressure of 
deal-making. It was .more 
remarkable than anyone had 
realized. Levine had been mak¬ 
ing quick trips abroad to trade 
stocks on inside information. 
He, the authorities and his fellow 
conspirators had just played out 
a byzantine climax of detection, 
pursuit and betrayaL 

When Drexel Burnham finally 
collapsed last month, it was easy 
to forget that the much-publi¬ 
cized insider trading scandals of 
1986, which affected several 
other Wall Street houses, ac¬ 
tually had nothing to do with foe 
rather technical securities law 
charges for which foe firm was 
subsequently forced to pay a 
huge fine and to abandon its 
most famous asset, foe financier 
Michael Milken. In fact, Milken 
has still not been convicted of 
anything. And the market in 
high-yielding “junk bonds” 
which he invented and allegedly 
manipulated shows distinct 
signs of continuing despite his 
departure. 

But no financial institution 
can ultimately withstand the 
mob psychology of a bank run, 
which fa in effect what finished 
DrexeL And foe relentless hostil¬ 
ity with which the authorities 
reacted to foe firm fa a notable 
stain on America’s image us a 
plutocrats' paradise. Another 
example: foe recent jailing of 
New York hotelier Leona 
Helmsley, although aged 69 and 
a first-time offender, over a tax 
dispute so proportionately mi¬ 
nor that it would normally be 
viewed as non-criminal. 

Drexel Burnham has been 
America's great financial erup¬ 
tion of the age: In the heat it 
generated, many things might 
well have melted. Any overall 
comment must be cautious. 

But foe human drama was 
equally fascinating. Whatever 
else can be said about Drexel, its 
employees were very able and 
worked extremely hard — much 
harder than people outside Wall 
Street realize: When my wife 
first joined, she was disturbed to 
find executives scheduling not 
one but two successive business 
breakfasts. Hesitation about a 
morning meeting was greeted 
with foe reproachful reminder 
that “it’s 5am on The Coast” — 
where representatives of 
Milken's junk bond factory 

which he had moved to his 
native California, would be 
listening i n on the speakerphone. , 
As a former freelance writer, she 
began to feel uneasily that a sign 
on her forehead was flashing the 
scandalous secret that she had 
not been out of bed before 10am 
for several years. 

The firm also, at least in its 
prime, developed an extraor¬ 
dinary clan. The sheer power of 
money to motivate, sometimes 
underestimated in the salaried 
professions, fa always a source of 
explosive energy on Wall Street, 
which lives on fees and rommis- ■■ 
sions. But there was more to 
Drexel Burnham. Its chief exec- , 
utivc. Fred Joseph — in many 
ways as remarkable a character 
as Milken — not only seemed to 
believe the personnel manage¬ 
ment claptrap he had imbibed at ~ 
the Harvard Business School but 
actually made it — or something ■ 
— work 

Thus it was several days _ 
before my wife realized that the 
great man was unpretentiously 
conducting the business of foe 
firm from a desk only two or 
three from hers in the "buUpaT • 
— foe huge open office that is a 
feature of American financial - 
institutions. Even at that time, 
some fairly hairy beasts roamed 
Drexel’s corridors, but Joseph 
was somehow able to keep them 
from eating one another, at least - 
in any generally demoralizing 
way. for a long time. By Wall ■ 
Street standards, the firm was 
positively civilized — if only ;• 
internally. 

Some of Drcxel’s methods of - 
building morale may not be i -- 
transferable across the At- . . 

lantic. All Drexel retainers found _• 
themselves plastered with their 
employer's livery and slogans. 
As I write this, I am drinking 
herb tea from a mug emblazoned 
“DREXEL BURNHAM - NO r 
GUTS, NO GLORY!” At one 
Christmas party, the firm’s 
chairman, Robert Linton, got up 
wearing the stocking cap asso- 
dated in New York with ’ 
muggers and sang a skit entitled ; - 
“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Pros¬ 
ecutor” satirizing Rudolph Giu- • . 
liani. the law-enforcement 
official who had made Drexel his 
personal crusade. : I _ 

None of this, of course, staved 
off the horrible end. Now this 
little community is scattering to 
the winds, wheeling its pos¬ 
sessions out of the office on 
castor chairs for want of trolleys, 
looking in groups or individually 
for new employers. At breakfast ( 
recently in Delmonico’s, foe 
Wall Street restaurant, no fewer 
than seven Drexd securities 
analysts could be seen ani- ** 
matediy trying to impress inter- ^ 
viewers from seven different >. 
brokerage houses over their de¬ 
caffeinated coffee. 

In the 1960s, it was fashion¬ 
able to worry that America’s 
largest corporations formed an 
entrenched “technostruciure” 
that could manipulate the econ- • '* 
oray. In the 1980s, Drexel-: 
financed takeovers proved they 
were not entrenched. Somehow, 
no one was grateful. 
The author is a senior editor of ■ . 
Forbes magazine. . ‘ - 

At school we were always taught 
that “goodbye” really means 
“God be with you”. Or once did. 
Now we have abbreviated the 
sentence and extinguished foe 
sentiment. We have turned what 
once had meaning into a swift 
commonplace. The expression 
passed from full-length to a 
shorthand version, and finally to 
a usage which has forgotten even 
what foe shorthand once stood 
for. It must be one of a score of 
such words. 

Or actions. “Around foe may¬ 
pole frolics Miss Prism,/Little 
knowing its symbolism.” In 
Qtflinnia my nieces and nephews, 
get their Christmas presents only 
after their grandparents have 
tapped on a log of wood — a per¬ 
functory 20th-century reminder 
of some obscure pagan ceremony 
perhaps? No doubt historians 
will, likewise, know why Dame 
Jill Knight (or any other MP) has 

Tappers, toppers and other rituals 
to put on a top hat in foe 
Chamber before making a point 
of order during a division. 

My father always used to tap 
foe end of hfa cigarette on the 
cigarette box, before lighting up — 
though foe days when you needed 
to compact the tobacco were long 
gone. Genteel hostesses serving 
tea offer foe milk in a milk jug, 
though it must be foe better part 
of a century since foe alternative 
was a chum. 

The ritualizing of things 

though as old as man, surely 
continues. What ran we spot, 
passing stealthily from the real — 
today — to tomorrow’s ritual? 

A friend tells me that most 
Roman Catholic churches now 

have sound amplification sys¬ 
tems for foe priest The sight of 
Father O’Flaherty walking up to 
his microphone before foe service 
and tapping it twice to check that 
it’s worsting fa as much pan of the 
form of worship as foe bells and 
incense: A friend speculates that 
100 years from now (when micro¬ 
phones are obsolete and sound 
amplification automatic) an obli¬ 
gatory part of every priest’s kit — 
along with chalice, napkin and 
other accoutrements — will be a 
small black bulbous object on a 
stick, which he win solemnly 
place before him, and tap, twice, 
before beginning Mass. 

And should you, after Mass, 
take foe family to a restaurant for 

Matthew- 
Parris 

lunch, future generations will see 
a strange ritual when, foe meal 
over, it is lime to go. In those 
days, of course, no biiL money or 
plastic will change hands; each 
potato will have been charged 

electronically to foe customer's 
account as it fa served. Neverthe¬ 
less, Dad will signal departure by 
raising hfa left palm, open, in the 
air, pinching together the thumb 
and index finger of his right, and 
(holding foe right six inches from 
the left) moving the pinched hand 
across foe palm, left to right, in a 
squiggiing motion. 

The aircraft emergency routine, 
demonstrated in the aisle by 
cabin crew before foe plane takes 
off, fa surely another budding 
rituaL Hardly anyone watches 
any more, unless the air hostess is 
glamorous. You never get this 
routine on buses, which also have 
emergency exits and which are far 
more dangerous as a way of 

travelling; but doubtless the insis¬ 
tence on this procedure was 
framed when accidents were 
more common. Now they are 
rare, but if your 747 does fly into 
foe Atlantic, you are frankly a 
gonner, and most unlikely to find 
yourself sliding down those 
colourful plastic chutes (having 
first removed all dangerous items 
like necklaces and high herds) 
pulling your little toggle to inflate 
your life vest and blowing your 
whistle to attract attention. 

Often, now, foe instructions 
accompanying foe demonstration 
are a tape recording; and foe 
cabin crew go through the mo¬ 
tions in weary, zombie-like fash¬ 
ion. As a performance, it 

approaches a dance routine, and 
sometimes reminds me of a jaded 
stnpper. 

So why not formalize the 
aance, and make it more enter¬ 
taining? Why not bring on the air 
hostess wearing a little slip of a 
dress in foe airline's livery, or foe 
steward in silk boxer shorts, and 
let them do a dance based on foe 
Plane-crash instructions? The 
choreography I envisage is some¬ 
what in foe Egyptian style, with 
arms waved expressively, fingers 
stabbing in foe direction of the 
emmgency exits, and exaggerated 
neaa movements. 

Everybody could applaud, and 
anyone who really wanted to 
know about foe life raft could 
read foe instructions. 

fnrulSer examPlcs abound: but, 
j. moment- goodbven- 

‘unenisd y-QT “God be with'you 
and have a nice day”, as the 
quaint old saying went 
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NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Lone Rangers in Motorway plan for Twyford Down Community care 
the inner-city of mentally ill 

These are difficult days for IsraeL The tensions 
generated toy the intifada have now been 
compounded by the continuing flow of 
immigrants from the Soviet Union. Yes¬ 
terday’s imposition of censorship on any items 
of news relating to the subject gives the 
measure of Israeli concern and anxiety. 

There is no question of the newcomers not 
bang welcome. Their right to be there is 
established by the Law of Return. Soviet Jewry 
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non, and the opening of the gates has long been 
a Cherished aim of Israeli policy. It was, indeed, 
until recently a source of grievance in 
Jerusalem that 90 per cent of those leaving the 
Soviet Union wanted to settle not in Israd but 
the United States. 

New American restrictions on immigration, 
hovoer, together with a disturbing growth of 
anti-Semitism in Eastern . Europe, h«« pn^«yf 
up the numbers now seeking a new future in 
Israel to a level which is almost overwhelming. 
The long-term result should hugely Tw-nffi 
Israel In the short term the high cost of 
absorption has led to heavy dependence on US 
aid. 

According to long-established principle, 
newcomers are allowed to settle where they 
please, and a number of those from Russia 
have chosen a life in some of IsraeTs new 
settlements, including those in the territories 
occupied since the 1967 war. How many have 
chosen to do is not known. Officially the 
Government dismisses it as a fraction, and 
denied encouraging them to do so. But which 
areas constitute the “occupied territories” is 
disputed — particularly on the outskirts of 
Jerusalem. 

Resettlement has been a hotlydebated issue 
since the Prime Minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
said earlier this year that the growing Soviet 
exodus required “the land of Israel, a large and 
strong Israd”. Despite his denials, this was 
interpreted as meaning that he contemplated 
retaining the occupied territories to accom¬ 
modate the increasing population. Hie Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organization has already 
responded by declaring that it would regard the 

wholesale population of the West Bank and 
Gaza with new Jewish immigrants as “an act of 
war”, but even on the wildest estimates that 
has never been in question. 

Mis Thatcher is among those Western 
leaders who have spoken out against such a 
policy in Israel More seriously from Jeru¬ 
salem's point of view, the American Secretary 
of State, Mr James Baker, demanded a 
guarantee that the Israelis would halt all 
resettlement of immigrants in the territories. 
His strong statement h»i reawakened Israeli 
fears that US aid, now running at $3 hfllipp a 
year, would be cot if the Jerusalem Govern¬ 
ment refused to comply. 

The Jerusalem Government’s complaint 
that the United States* impatient intervention 
had made it mud) more difficult for the 
Cabinet to reach agreement cm starting peace 
talks with Palestinians may sound life an 
attempt to shift the blame. None the less, Mr 
Shamir isin a wjth 1 iVuri 
Party split over his peace plan and Labour, 
junior partners in the Government coalition, 
threatening to poll out if he does not agree to 
Mr Baker’s own proposals. 

The Middle East peace process is immensely 
complicated. Two vicious terrorist attacks on 
Israelis in six months have swung opinion 
there towards the right, wmiring compromise 
that much more difficult for Mr Shamir, who is 
not known for his flexibility. To^win agreement 
on peace talks with Palestinians is hard 
enough. To get a consensus on a Palestinian 
delegation Which indudes Palestinian depor¬ 
tees and Arabs from East Jerusalem (as a 
frustrated Mr Baker has proposed) is still more 
difficult 

As this last great ingathering gains mo¬ 
mentum, Israel needs American rapport more 
than ever. The White House therefore has an 
increasingly powerful lever to exact the 
concessions it sees as desirable. An undertak¬ 
ing thatit does not contemplate large-scale new 
settlement in the disputed territories is a price 
Israd should be prepared to pay for progress 
towards peace and for help in absorbing its new 
countrymen from the Soviet Union. 

From the President cf the Royal 
Town [fanning Institute 
Sir, Ihe Prime Minister’s commit¬ 
ment to a private and puUic- 
sector jwmorsfaip in the Action 
for Cities campaign (report, 
March 1) is welcome. Unfortu¬ 
nately, she has in mind the kind of 
partnership which existed between 
the Lone Ranger and Tonto. 

The private sector plays the 
Lone Ranger - a (wcBnfed) hero 
on a white hone given more 
public money to spend on silver 
ballets. The public sector is Tonto 
—the adekki who repeatedly gets 
into trouble and has to be rescued 
by oar hero. 

Whilst more Government cash 
goes to the private sector, load 
authorities are now being forced to 
put a large proportion of their 
capital receipts into debt redemp¬ 
tion. rather than new schemes. 
This is foe economics of yester¬ 
year, not of foe entrepreneurial 
nineties. 

As inner-city renewal np and 
down the country has shown, an 
effective partnership requires the 
public sector to provide the con¬ 
text, certainty, and infrastructure 
— or doing the job where the 
private sector can't — which will 
’encourage the private sector to 
invest in the high-risk, less attrac¬ 
tive parts of our cities where 
growth is most needed. 

i The Government should im¬ 
plement the Audit Commission’s 
recommendation of local regener¬ 
ation strategies drawn up by local 
authorities m partnership wrth the 
private sector and the community. 
Local authority capital spending 
would then be free of unnecessary 
restrictions where it is implement¬ 
ing regeneration strategy- In this 
way, we can move towards a co¬ 
ordinated approach and away 
from the faigmfnfatfon which the 
Audit Commission 

Our inner cities require plan¬ 
ning and true partnership; they 
cannot be left entirely to the Lone 

Sr, Your suggestion (“Motorway in your kadim article today Mr From Professor Robert Bluglass 
Madness”. Fehmarv 7R\ that «h» a___ __ cv Mtimte 9 Madness”, February 28) that the 
transport secretary has made the 
wrong decision over M3 Twyford 
Down is open to question on at 
least two counts. 

4 This is not foe first time that 
snmTar indignation been ex¬ 
pressed over the anticipated 
environmental impact of major 
road developments. I mall foe 
M40 at the Chiton escarpment, 
the M62 infoe Famines, foe M6 
in Cambria and M25 in the 
Darenfo Valley. 

Parionson’s decision to ravage 
Twyford Down was on 
grounds of economy alone. None 
of the other arguments he cited 
stand up to scrutiny. Perhaps he 
should consult our European part¬ 
ners on the efficacy of tunnels to 
accommodate juggernaut lorries! 

Winchester CSty Council com¬ 
missioned expert advice from a 
well-known firm of civil en¬ 
gineers, with proven experience in 
the construction of such tunnels, 
before taking the decision to 

About the latter the Countryswfo support this solution. Indeed, the 
-.. . - . inspect in his report acknowl¬ 

edges foe feasibility and environ¬ 
mental superiority of foe tunnel. 
English Heritage and the Country¬ 
side Commission — Government 
appointed adviseis — condemn 
the cutting. 

Mre Thatr^w ^ that w 

should regard ourselves as guard¬ 
ians of our heritage to preserve it 
for future generations. The Gov¬ 
ernment is anxious to make those 
responsible for pollution pay foe 
cost Hampshire County Council 
has recently donned a “green” 
disguise but conveniently dosed 
its eyes to the destruction of an 
area of outstanding natural beauty 
within sight of County HalL The 
public will judge them all by their 
deeds. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA EDWARDS 
(Chairman, Planning fhmmittee, 
Winchester CSty Council), 
Crabtrees, lanham Lane, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
February 28. 

AND THEN THERE WAS ONE 
When the Nicaraguan people sent then- 
revolutionary leaders packing last Sunday they 
also sharpened the solitude of a lonely man — 
Fidel Castro, the last relic of unreconstructed 
Leninism outside Albania and Asia. The 
Cuban leader has watched in disgust as the 
people of Eastern Europe have yielded to the 
allure of capitalism and cast off their “socialist 
gains’*. He has suffered in sorrow as his Soviet 
benefactors have abandoned old dogmas and 
set off into heretical lands. 

In December, the Americans removed bis 
useful ally Manuel Noriega of Panama and 
then last Sunday came proof that the anti¬ 
communist wolf had leaped foe Atlantic and 
was padding around the Caribbean bade yard. 
Apart from Cuba, Nicaragua was the only 
surviving remnant of tropical Marxism and, 
despite some recent estrangement, it was the 
one dearest to Dr Castro's heart. 

When they shot their way to power in 1979, 
the Sandinistas were Fidel's boys. He had 

, inspired them and trained them and armed 
them. In Fidel’s view. President Daniel Ortega 
bad only himself to blame for his defeat “You 
chase to take the revolution on to the 
bourgeois* territory and you lost”, he was 
reported to have shouted at Sefror Ortega in an 
angry telephone call on Monday. 

Consulting his people via the ballot box is 
foe last thing Dr Castro plans for Cuba. The 
fester communism withers around the planet, 
foe farther he drives his country into harsh 
isolation. Last month, he decided it was time 
to respond to the worldwide “crisis of 
socialism" with what were called profound 
reforms. Tins, it turned out, meant calling a 
party congress for 1991 with the task of 
“making more perfect" the Leninist control of 
foe State. 

In southern Florida, home to several 
hundred thousands Cuban exiles, they are so 
sure that Dr Castro’s regime is disintegrating 

that many have put their houses up for sale. 
This could be premature: He may well be 
turning into the Ceaucescu of the Caribbean, 
but Dr Castro still enjoys a degree of affection 
and loyally denied to the former party 
dictators of Europe. 

Signs of discontent are manifest, for all that 
There was foe Stalinist show trial last summer 
which ended with foe execution of General 
Arnaldo Ochoa, a hero from the Angolan war, 
and tire shooting or jailing ofhalfa dozen other 
officers. Though he was convicted of drug 
traffidring/most Cubans took Ochoa’s trial as 
evidence ofhigh-level opposition to the rule of 
Fidel and his brother Raul, his most trusted 
lieutenant. 

The security forces are receiving new riot 
control equipment to cope with foe expected 
reaction to deeper penury. This is inevitable, 
given the Soviet reluctance to continue paying 
five billion dollars a year to keep Dr Castro's 
paradise afloat. Mr Gorbachov, who tired of 
Dr Castro’s ranting on a visit to Havana last 
year, has told him that Cuba must start earning 
its keep — something unlikely so long as its 
leader rejects all free market reforms. 

For foe United States, Dr Castro is stiH a 
threat He is aiming guerrillas in El Salvador 
and elsewhere and he has just taken delivery of 
new Soviet MiG-29 warplanes. The Bush 
Administration is content to wait for the reign 
to collapse before malting any move to end foe 
island’s quarantine. Once the fouiing of foe left 
around the hemisphere, Fidd is now regarded 
even by Latin intellectuals as an eccentric 
fossil 

Dr Castro is said by visitors to be growing 
bitter and despondent about his {dace in 
history. He probably will not listen, but bis 
friends ought try suggesting again that he hold 
a plebiscite of the kind that eased General 
Pinochet from power in Chile. I£ as likely, he 
lost, he could at least depart in dignity. 

LEAD KINDLY LIGHT 
This year marks foe centenary of the death of 
John Henry Newman, one of the most eminent 
of all foe great Victorians. He is bring 
remembered far and wide: in his two cities, 
Birmingham and Oxford; his two colleges. 
Oriel and Trinity; his two churches, foe Church 
of England and the Roman Catholic Church; 
and in a variety of lesser institutions with 
which he was associated, usually by having 
started them. He seems by now to belong to 
everyone, and foe National Portrait Gallery 
has this week paid its own tribute by opening 
an exhibition in his honour. 

There is already a whole international 
industry in Newman doctoral theses, no doubt 
partly explained by the sheer pleasure of 
exploring his angelic prose. Seldom has the 

' English language been deployed so lucidly to 
such rigorous intellectual purpose: 

A subtle difference exists between an 
artificial anniversary and a real one. The 
artificial variety is dreamt up to promote 
contemporary causes. A real anniversary, in 
which category it would be right to put that of 
Newman, refuses to allow itself to be used for 
such ulterior purposes. It responds to a public 
interest which already exists independently of 
foe calendar. 

What then does Cardinal Newman mean 
today? What he was first famous for was the 
launching of a movement to restore Traditicm 
to foe Church of England, in which Church his 
heirs keep up a good fight which is still neither 
won nor lost He wanted to make it a truer 
Church, but bis personal search was for the 
true Church; so he became famous — for a 
while infamous — for his conversion from 
Anglicanism to Rome. 

The contemporary relevance of his startling 
transfer of aaegiinte has been somewhat 
diminished by foe modern ecumenical move¬ 
ment where the hostilities over which Church 

is truest have been superseded. But that 
revolution in relationships was itselflaigefy foe 
result of foe Second Vatican Council, 1962-65, 
which has frequently been referred to as 
Newman’s Council because of the way so 
many of his insights at last found their made 
The modem Roman Catholic Church has 
become increasingly aware bow much it owes 
to one 19th-century Englishman, who trans¬ 
planted his Oxford Anglican mind into a 
Roman Catholic soul with astonishingly fertile 
consequences. 

Newman next became famous as the object 
of Charles Kingsley’s insouciant barbs, and for 
his defence of himself in his great Apologia, 
which was the great literary sensation of its 
time. From then on he was rarely out of the 
public eye; and towards the end he became 
famous as a Cardinal, which was no mere ex 
officio elevation but a personal tribute of Pope 
Leo Xm. He is famous still, not least for his 
hymns Lead Kindly Light and Praise to the I Christ in history 
Holiest in the height, which comes from his From the Reverend Tony Higton 
epic poem, later set by Elgar, The Dream of 
Gerontius. 

Yoms feithfiifiy, 
ROBIN THOMPSON, 
President, 
The Royal Town Pfenning 

26 Portland Place, Wl. 
March L 

TV and football 
From Sir John NichoHs 
Sir, Yon report today (March 2) 
on your sports pages that the 
international football-authorities 
are considering altering the struc- 
tnre of games in a coming com¬ 
petition to break the game into 
four quartos to provide more 
intervals for TV advertising. 

X can’t make out why this idea 
should offend me so much. I*m 
not all that keen on TV soccer but 
I nevertheless have a feeling that 
we are feeing yet another, great 
shove down the dizzy slope of 
triviality. 

If the idea bad come from the 
players complaining about the 
strain of the game it would have 
been different. But the prospect 
that a well-founded and long- 
standing pattern should be thrown 
away for advertising convenience 
seems wrong. 

No doubt those who arrange ^TV 
contracts are likely to say that the 
Sport needs the money and that we 
win all benefit in some unspecified 
way. But then I think that was 
where the dizzy slope began. 
Yoors faithfully, 
JOHN NICHOLLS, 
Dove Bam, 
Old Coast Road, 
Ormesby St Margaret, 
Norfolk. 
March 2. 

Cricketing tribute 
From Canon Eric James 
Sir, The death of L.E.G. Ames, 
the Kent and England cricketer 
(Obituaries, February 28), win stir 
many a grateful memory. For the 
late Bishop John Robinson, for 
instance, the Canterbury Cricket 
Week was a kind of secular “Holy 
Week”, with people like Ames and 
Frank WooQey as the'Tidy ones”. 

As a schoolboy at Marlborough, 
John Robinson produced what 
was virtually his first book (nearly 
a quarter of a century before 
Honest to God) — an analysis of 
Ames’s career, from 1926-1939, 
occupying ISO pages. His scores 
and strokes are meticulously re¬ 
corded and analysed by “spiders”. 
The record is complete with score¬ 
cards and illustrations. 

This particular week seems an 
appropriate time to give thanks 
not only for L. £ G. Ames but for 
the game of cricket, to which be 
made such a signal contribution. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC JAMES, 
11 Denny Crescent, 
Kenaingion,SElL 
February 28. 

Commission said publicly that 
“the M25 would be an im- 
<anmpraiwi«fngfy alien riewfw* lit 

an unspoilt area”. Ten years later 
this scarem ongoing has been 
shown to be totally unjustified and 
the Darenfo Vaiky is a better 
place. 

Nor is cost the only criterion on 
which the M3 decision has been 
reached. To quote from foe 
inspectors report—and be recom¬ 
mended against the tunnel after 
two separate public inquiries: 
— on foe basis of evidence pre¬ 
sented at these inquiries, the 
environmental superiority of a ma¬ 
jor tunnel alternative is outweighed 
by the combined effects of substan¬ 
tially higher capital com and worse 
economic performance, a much 
delayed opening date, the ?mpi»ra*. 
tions of adverse traffic distribution 
on Winchester and St Cross, the 
provision of large sites for soil 
disposal and disruption to BR, 
which by comparison with foe 
Department’s proposals are non 
justified. 

He went on to say that foe 
Department's scheme: 
— strikes foe most favourable bal¬ 
ance of all routes in the interests of 
people, the wider countryside, the 
environment and Winchester. 

The Government has pursued 
fully its obligation to consult, even 
to the extent of a second inquiry— 
with further delay — to allow 
Countryside Commissioo and 
English Heritage to appear. 

Ax last a conclusion has been 
reached jointly by foe secretaries 
of state for the environment and 
for transport. Let us have an end 
to delay and get on with an 
urgently seeded piece of road. On 
past evidence, the gloom wifl be 
proved to be quite unjustified. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER J. WITT, Director, 
British Road Federation Limited, 
Pillar House, 
194-202 Old Kent Road, SE1. 
March 1. 

From the Reverend 
R. W. Hammond 
Sir, Those of ns who live near the 
Winchester bypass, and regularly 
drive around its tortuous and 
perilous bends, would agree that 
foe Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port has made the right decision. 
It would be a criminal act if a 
small number of protesters were to 
allow more deaths and disasters 
on the present two-lane deathtrap 
in order to protect a comparative¬ 
ly small area of beautiful country. 

One compensation of the new 
route wifi be to open up St 
Catherine’s Hfil to many who 
before have never dared to ven¬ 
ture near it 
Yours sincerely, 
ROGER W. HAMMOND, 
Flat 19, Painters Field, 
Hubert Road, St Cross^ 
Wiuchester, Hampshire. 
February 28- 

Ghannel tunnel issues 
From the Editor of Railway 
Gazette International 
Sir, Imagine the laurels awaiting 
the inventor of a transport system 
that coukl cany, without a single 
death, the passenger-miles 
achieved by all the cars on 
Britain’s roads in three years. 
Look no further— ithas been done 
already by Japan’s bullet trains 
(which spend a third of their time 
in tunnels) and the French TGV 
(train de, grande viiesse). - 

Now conceive, if you can, a new 
kind of motorway on which 300 
million vehicle-miles could be 
run, again without a fetal accident. 
Amazingly, foal exists too, this 
time as car-carrying trains through 
the Alpine tunnels. 

Put them together and you have 
a fair approximation of the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel, of which Stephen 
Piowden said (article, February 

28) “many more people could die 
in a serious accident... than 
were killed at Zeebrugge or King’s 
Cross”. Well, lots of nasty things 
can happen in this uncertain 
world, Iwt the best way to avoid 
them is to use systems with a good 
safety record. Yet, without quot¬ 
ing a single safety statistic, 
Piowden says we should stop 
building the tunnel and “safety is 
foe overriding issue”. 

If carrying people in their cars 
through long railway tunnels is so 
dangerous, where are the corpses? 
Our roads produce 100 a week 
regular as clockwork, but nobody 
suggests shutting them down — 
presumably because lolling people 
in ones or twos doesn’t constitute 
a disaster. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HOPE, Editor, 
Railway Gazette international. 
Quadrant House, 
Sutton, Surrey. 

Established views 
From Mr Peter Wood 
Sir, The basic difficulty with the 
argument of the new President of 
foe Institute of Directors (report, 
February 28) — that the Estafeish- 
xnent is responsible for the anti- 
enterprise culture — is that it 
locates the spirit of enterprise 
simply and solely in manufac¬ 
turing and commercial activity, 
whereas enterprise and its dis¬ 
agreesble opposite are found in 
every sphere of national life, 
including the Church and the 
universities. 

Peter Morgan ignores among 
other things the historic role of 

many within foe Establishment in 
promoting industry and invest¬ 
ment and tiie failure of Thatcb- 
erhe-era managers to effect a 
durable transition to an alter¬ 
native, cooperative industrial rela¬ 
tions culture. His readiness to 
Name in an entirely imprecise, 
generalising way, whole sections 
of society for arguable decline 
seems indeed more symptomatic 
of the problem than of the 
creativity that might produce 
answers. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WOOD, 
Newbold Farm, 
Duntisbourne Abbots, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Ton or tonne? 
From Mr Rodney B. Spokes 
Sir, With a mere difference of l.$ 
per cent it is normally of little 
consequence whether one under¬ 
stands the speaker to mean ton or 
tonne (letter, February 28). 

What is becoming more difficult 
to understand from the spoken 
word is whether billion means a 
million million or a thousand 
million, unless the American ac¬ 
cent is dear. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY R SPOKES, 
155 Scraptofk Lane, 
Leicester. 
February 28. 

He died on August 11,1890, the hundredth 
anniversary of which will marie the culmma- 
frou of this Newman year, and his influence 
does not diminish even now. His Idea of a 
University flhrminaics the contemporary de¬ 
bate over the purposes of academic education 
as a beacon flashing out a piercing message — 
“There is a knowledge which is desirable, 
though nothing come of it, as being of itself a 
treasure, and a sufficient remuneration of years 
of labour.” It may be a little out of fashion, 
though its time will come again. And so, it may 
be hoped, wffl fevour retain to Newman’s 
-frfca of a gentleman” — “It is almost a 
definition of a gentleman to say that he is one 
who never inflicts naan." 

Sr, CEfibrd Langley (“Rtiemless 
Durham Inquisition”, February 
24) is mrsedeen a> think that foe 
Bishop of Durham was subjected 
to a “second trial" at the recent 
General Synod. My amendment 
provided foe synod for the first 
time with a motion effectively 
caDing for his resignation. The feet 
that it was rejected will add to foe 
dsillusionmeM, hurt and betrayal 
felt by thousands of Christians. 

Christfensy is essentially based 
on the historical events of Christ** 
birth, fife, death, empty tomb, etc. 
If any of these events did not occur 
historically foes belief in foe 
mcroxticn, atonement and Res¬ 
urrection becomes untenable. The 
whofe Cbristeveat is aa invasion 

of history at« particular tune and 
place. 

It is difficult to see how bishops 
who hold that foe virginal concep¬ 
tion is not an historical event 
avoid foe old heresy that Christ 
was an existing human being 
adopted by the Holy Spirit. Simi¬ 
larly, if they believe that Christ’s 
body was not raised, surely they 
hold to the immortality of the soul 
rather thaw the Christian doctrine 
of the Resurrection. 

The traditional (and biblical) 
view of the Virgin Birth and Res¬ 
urrection is that they are literal 
events. It is this interpretation the 
synod has now reaffirmed, item, 
con. 
Yours faithfully. 
TONY HIGTON, 
The Rectory, Hawkwefi, 
Hockley, Essex. 

Private’s enterprise 
From Mr Jade Triggs 
Sir, A recent report in The Times 
(February 26) concerning the ex¬ 
pected profits from foe sale of 
fragments from the Berlin Wafi, 
reminds me of foe sale (on a much 
smaller scale, but with great 
ingenuity) of parts of another 
German wall in June, 1944. 

An elderly private soldier- foe 
CoJoneTs batman—in a battalion 
of my regiment that landed as part 
of a beach group on D-Day, 
discovered the remains of a Ger¬ 
man pillbox with a hole in one 
wall, closely resembling a ticket 
box-office window. 

On June 8, foe batman was 
ensconced ax foe window with an 
ample supply of small concrete 
pieces and a notice stating, “Pieces 
of Hitler’s original Western Wall, 
2s.6<L” For two days there was a 
small queue of teenage sailors, 
mostly American from foe landing 
craft arriving on each tide, happily 
handing over their half crowns. 

The Colonel then instructed me 
to dose die “drop”, but the . 
batman matte over £250. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK TRIGGS, 
68 Campden Hill Court, 
Campden Hill Road, W8. 
February 28. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax somber — 

{01Y782 5046. 

Sir, Psychiatric patients are 
iruaeasingly to be cared for by a 
network of services in the commu¬ 
nity rather than in hoqntaL On 
February 27 (early editions) yon 
reported the concern expressed by 
Judge Lymbury, QC, at foe Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court about the 
release from hospital of patients 
who rely on medication. 

This is a concern shared by 
many professionals who are aware 
of the problems in management, 
and occasionally risk, that can 
arise when such patients cease to 
take foe drugs prescribed for them, 
which are crucial for their contin¬ 
ued community care. 

At the present time, such pa¬ 
tients cannot be recalled to hos¬ 
pital compulsorily, should they 
refuse an invitation to be admitted 
voluntarily, until their mental 
state has deteriorated seriously. A 
number of proposals have been 
made to change foe Mental Health 
Act 1983, for instance, to in¬ 
troduce a new form of “commu¬ 
nity care order” and to extend the 
powers of guardianship for psychi¬ 
atric patients. However, compul¬ 
sory treatment in the community 
is in many ways unsatisfactory 
and is an intrusion upon rivti 
rights, whether by treatment order 
or by changing guardianship. 

I suggest that the solution which 
would be applicable to most 
patients in this category would be 
to amend the Act to allow the 
discharge of appropriate patients, 
with foe condition that they would 
continue to be subject to recall to a 
hospital if foe patient failed to take 
medication. This would be a form 
of conditional discharge along 
similar lines to that already 
allowed for patients on restriction 
orders who are discharged by a 
Mental Health Review Tribunal 

A patient subject to such a 
qualified discharge fhnWfl be 
allowed a periodic application to 
have his case reviewed by a 
tribunal 
Yours faithfully, 
R. S. BLUGLASS, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Department of Psychiatry, 
Reaside Clinic, 
Bristol Road South, 
Rubery, Retinal, 
Birmingham. 
February 28. 

S Africa’s poor whites 
From MrD. G. Evans 
Sir, Despite extensive attention to 
the developments in South Africa, 
the important issue of foe “poor 
whites” is seldom mentioned. 

Framing foe main support for 
the right-wing parties, they derive 
from an Afrikaner background 
occupying poorly paid jobs in foe 
Civil Service, police, railways. 
Post Office and similar Govern¬ 
ment organisations, making np 
half of the white work-force in the 
country. 

They are the most vulnerable as 
job reservation disappears and 
Asian, Coloured and, in due 
course, Bantu blacks begin to 
foremen their livelihood They 
live in down-town areas, where 
the Group Areas Act foils to 
operate, and they have no other 
land in which to take refuge. 

South Africa is a diverse coun¬ 
try, with a dozen or more blade 
ethnic groups. It is unfortunately 
hardly appreciated that foe whites 
are equally diverse, with the poor 
whites occupying an important 
laagered group. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. EVANS, 
46 Layton's Lane, 
Stmbuiy-on-Thamcs, 
Middlesex. 
February 26. 

Fight against drugs 
From Mr Philip F. Hind 
Sir, The drugs industry possesses 
massive international organi¬ 
zations with elaborate distribution 
networks and money lanncterfag 
facilities across national frontiers 
on a scale greater even than those 
of the large multinational corpora¬ 
tions. It cares nothing for foe evil 
it produces, and despite the val¬ 
iant efforts of some individual 
drug enforcement agenrtee it 
thumbs its nose at governments 
and at national boundaries. 

Surely there is a case now for 
every national government to 
have an independent drugs 
department and for every Cabinet 
a senior minister for drum!? Let the 
EC set foe ball rolling for Europe 
with its drugs ministers meeting 
regularly in the same way that its 
foreign ministers (and others) 
have done hitherto. 
Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP F.NIND, 
The White House, 
Abinger Common, Surrey. 
February 26. 

Ghost platform 
From Mr John Wade 
Sr, My late.&foer always consid¬ 
ered it to be discourteous to leave 
a wireless set running in an empty 
room, “Letting the man talk with 
nobody to lister to him”. 

This morning, as my train 
wended its erratic way through foe 
Gty, we crawled through the 
deserted and unfit Mansion House 
station. As we did so we could all 
hear foe recorded platform 
announcement about delays. Who 
was he talking to? Is thine life 
down there as we know it? 
Yours faithfully, 
john wade, 
Savage Oub, 
9 Fltzmanrice Place, 
Berkeley Square, WL 
February 20. 
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BUCJONGHAM PALACE 
is The Duke of Edin- 

gttgn. Honorary Colonel of the 
Edinburgh and Heriot-Watt 
Universities Officers Training 
^ps, this evening attended a 
OMaerwitb the Honorary Colo- 

of the Lowlands at the 
Officers Mess, 71 (Scottish) 
SSH* Reginient (V), 51 
^**5^5 Glasgow. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 

. uemenant for the Cry of 
- ;??a?8®w (Mn Susan Baird, the 
• Right Hon Lord Provost). 
" "kyor Sir Guy AckJand, Bt, 

was m attendance. 
By Command of The Queen, 

; *he Baroness Blatcfa (Baroness 
m waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport — London 
this evening upon the departure 

- ®L*h* Governor-General of 
• Papua New Guinea and Lady 
; Eri and bade farewell to Their 

Excellencies on behalf of Her 
; Majesty. 

March 2: The Queen and The 
_ Duke of Edinburgh visited Glas- 
- gow today and were received by 
- Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
: for the City of Glasgow (Mrs 

Susan Band, the Right Hon 
■ Lord Provost) and Councillor 
James Jennings (Convener, 
Strathclyde Regional Council). 

1 Her Majesty and His Royal 
, Highness drove to the King's 
■ Theatre and witnessed the 

handover title of “European 
City of Culture 1990" from the 
Mayor of Paris (Monsieur Jac~ 

: ques Chirac) to the Lord 
: Provost 

Afterwards The Queen, with 
The Duke of Edinburgh, opened 
the renovated McLellan Gal¬ 
leries, unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque and toured the 
British Art Show. 

Subsequently Her Majesty 
with His Royal Highness, 
honoured the Lend Provost with 
her presence at lunch in the City 

• Chambers. 
In the afternoon The Queen 

and The Duke of Edinburgh 
attended a performance at the 

■ Citizens Theatre. 
The Secretary of State for 

Scotland (The Right Hon Mal¬ 
colm Rifldnd, MP), the Count- 

. Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the British Amateur 
Athletic Board, will present the 
BAAB Trophies at the City 
Chambers, Glasgow, at 11.30; 
and will open the twenty-first 
European Indoor Athletic 
Championships at the Kelvin 
Hall International Sports Arena 
at 2.00. 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 

Memorial service 
Major-General David Appleby 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Major-General David 
Appleby was held at St Sep- 
ulchre-without-Newgate on 
Thursday. The Rev GJL 
Roblin, Deputy Chaplain Gen¬ 
eral, officiated and Colonel 
Patrick Shervington, Deputy 
Cokmei of the City of London 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, 
read from the works of Canon 
Henry Scott Holland. Major- 
General D.H.D. Selwood, 
Director of Army Legal Ser¬ 
vices. also representing the 
Colonel Commandant of the 
Army Legal Corps, read the 
lesson and Brigadier M.H.F. 
Clarke, Army Legal Corps, gave 
an address. Among those 
present were: 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate Tor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, and 
Mrs Hurd were hosts at a 
luncheon given yesterday by 
Her Majesty’s Government at I 
Carlton Gardens to bid farewell 
to the High Commissioner for 
India and Shrimati Kadambari 
Rasgotra. 
British Council 
Sir Richard Francis, Director- 
General of the British Council, 
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ess of Airiie, Sir Robert FcHowes 
and Major Sir Guy Adand, Be 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended a reception 
hosted try the Right Hon Rich- 
aid Luce, MP (Minister for the 
Arts) at the Albany Hold, 
Glasgow. 

His Royal Highness later 
attended an International Gala 
Evening at the Theatre Royal, 
followed by a Gala Supper at the 
Forum Hotel, Glasgow. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mrs Susan Baird, the 
Right Hon Lord Provost). 

Major Sir Guy Adand, Bt was 
in attendance. 
The Prince Edward. Chairman 
of The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Special Projects Group, 
this evening attended a recep¬ 
tion, dinner and presentation as 
part of the National Conference 
of Special Projects at the Low 
Wood Hotel. Windermere. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Colonel T H H 
Hodgson (Vice Lord-Lieutenant 
of Cumbria). 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was In attendance. 
The Princess Royal visited Shef¬ 
field today and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for South Yorkshire (Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Hugh Neill). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
Univerriade ’91, visited the 
World Student Games* Topping 
Out Ceremony, at Ponds Forge, 
Sheffield. 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Royal opened the Age Concent 
Centre, Division Street, 
Sheffield. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness visited the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, Broom- 
hall Road. Sheffield. 

Subsequently The Princess | 
Royal, President, Save the 
Children Fund, visited the 1 
Fund's shop in Crookes Road, 
Broomhill, Sheffield. 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in I 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 2: The Princess of Wales 
visited the Metropolitan Police 
Driving School, Peel Centre, 
Aerodrome Road, NW9. 

The Hon Mrs Vivian Baring 
and Mr Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

the Duke of Edinbugh's Award 
Special Projects Group, will 
visit the Charlotte Mason Coll¬ 
ege of Education, Ambleside, at 
1.10; and the Phoenix Centre, 
Windermere, at 3.25. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will open the Sail¬ 
boat '90 RYA National Dinghy 
Show at Crystal Palace at 10 JO; 
and, as Patron of the Scottish 
Rugby Union, will attend the 
Wales v Scotland match at 
Cardiff Arms Park at 2.00. 

was host yesterday at a luncheon 
held at 10 Spring Gardens in 
honour of Mrs Nadir Khakwani, 
Minister of Population Welfare 
of Pakistan. 

St Anne’s School, 
Windermere 
Mr John Banham, Director 
General of the CBL was the 
principal guest at St Anne’s 
School, on Friday evening. He 
was welcomed by Mr Michael 
Hawkins, Headmaster. 

Forthcoming marriages 
: Mr MJ>. Young 

and Miss AXIS. Browne 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 

■ the late Mr Peter Young and the 
r Hon Mrs Young, of Orchard 

House, Langton Green, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, and Andrea, 

' daughter of Major (retd) Geof¬ 
frey Browne MBE, of Curry 
Rivel. Somerset, and Mrs 
Sbeilagh Browne, of Wands- 

■ worth, London. 
I Mr D.W. Langhmda Fearse 
“ and Miss S. Gordon Camming 

The engagement is announced 
' between Dominic, youngest son 
7 of Commander Ian Lao glands 
- Fearse and the late Maigarotta. 

Mrs Langlands. and Sarah, d- 
r dest daughter of Sir Wiliam 

Gordon Camming and Elisa¬ 
beth, Lady Gordon dimming. 

Mr CJ. Fry 
and Miss AJ. Asp until 

1' The engagement is announced 
between Cosmo, second son of 

* Mr Jeremy Fry. of Freshford. 
“ Bath, Somerset, and Mrs John 
- Fairbaira, of Cuckfidd, Sussex, 

and Amanda, only daughter of 
; Mr John Aspinall, of Howletts, 
- Canterbury, Kent, and Mrs Jane 

Aspinall, of TomimouL 

Mr PJ-Bridgewater 
.'and Miss SX. Marsh 
„ The engagement is announced 

between Peter Jeremy, younger 
’son of Mr R- Doug Bridgewater 
-and Mrs Pamela Kearsley. both 
.of Henley-io-Arden, Warwick¬ 
shire, and Sarah Lomse. elder 

•daughter of Mr and Mra Derek 
W. Marsh, of Middleton Stoney, 

S.G. Chabaers 
iss JjG. Fosdnnnus 

SfSTESSg 
0f Aldbar, Angus, 

“*•_ daughter 

^AlidaPostbumus. 
Holland. 

Mr RJ. Baker 
and Miss KJ. Bowen 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard James, second 
son of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Baker, of Mayford, Woldng, 
Surrey, and Katharine Jane, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Philip Bowen, of Horsham, 
West Sussex. 

Mr WJL Holbech 
and Miss MJ.U. Gaskell 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Holbech, and 
Matilda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard GaskeiL 
Mr JJ). Hughes 
and Miss OL Dyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, younger son 
of Mr Peter Hughes, of Chalfont 
St Peter, Buckinghamshire, and 
Mrs M.C. Hughes, of Langley, 
Berkshire, and Kate, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gra¬ 
ham Dyer, of Three Mile Cross, 
Berkshire. 
Mr P-J.F. May 
and Miss SLA- King 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, second son of 
Mr and Mrs (Fido) Vivian May, 
of Powerstodc, Dorset, and 
Alice, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Donald King, of Zimbabwe 
and Exeter, Devon. 
MrCWJ.PWnd 
and Miss JJVL Lack 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs E.W.B. Proud, of 
Heathfietd, E Sussex, and Jo¬ 
anne, younger daughter of Mr 
RJ. Luck and the late Mrs 
Heather Luck, of Winkfield, 
Berkshire. 

Marriage 
Mr ELS. W. Atherton 
and Mrs E.C. Williamson 
Mr Eric Atherton, of Harrow, 
and Mrs Caroline Williamson, 
also of Harrow, were married ax 
the Civic Centre. Harrow, yes¬ 
terday. The reception will be in 
the Summer. 
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DAVID GOLDFARB 
Geneticist’s seven year battle to leave Russia 

Dr David Gokifarb, a Soviet 
Jewish geneticist who died of 
heart failure on February 24 at 
the age of 71, emigrated to 
America with the aid of 
Armand Hammer, the inter¬ 
national businessman, after a 
seven year battle to leave 
Russia. 

Goldfarb had been in Be- 
thesda, Maryland, since 
December as a visiting scholar 
at the National Institute of 
Health. 

He was suffering from di¬ 
abetes and heart disease be¬ 
fore he was granted 
permission to leave Moscow 
in October, 1986. Goldfarb 
had been in hospital for some 
time and was strapped to a 
reclining chair when he and 
his wife boarded Hammer’s 
private jeL 

Their daughter, Olga, and 
her two daughters were left 
behind, but the family say that 
Olga is now free to leave the 
Soviet Union and expects to 
emigrate with her daughters in 
May, fulfilling her father’s 
wish. His son, Alex, a micro¬ 
biologist, emigrated in 1975 

i and is now an Assistant 
Professor at Columbia 
University. 

In 1978, David Goldfarb 
resigned as head of the lab¬ 
oratory of molecular genetics 
of bacteria, operated by tbe 
Soviet Academy of Sciences. 
He had done pioneering work 
in genetics after the downfall 
of Tofrim D. Lysenko, the 
agronomist whose school of 
scientists under Stalin dis¬ 
puted accepted theories of 
heredity and forced main- 
stream geneticists into the 
background. 

Gokifarb, who was bom in 
Polonnoe in the Ukraine, was 
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a grating!* pfthe state medical 
school in Moscow. 

He lost his left leg at 
Stalingrad in the Second 
World War while serving as an 
army medical officer. He did 
medical research after the war, 
emerging after the overthrow 
of the Lysenko school to 

assume increasingly im¬ 
portant scientific posts. 

Goldfarb and his wife, Ceci¬ 
lia, sought to join their son in 
the United States in tbe late 
1970s but were denied per¬ 
mission to leave and their 
fight to emigrate tamed into 
an international human rights 
case. 

As a result they became 
friendly with Nicholas 
Daniloffi a correspondent of 
C.S. Afe»s <£ World Report* 
who was based in Moscow. As 
naming was preparing to end 
his assignment and return to 
the United States, he was 
detained by the Soviet 
authorities on August 30, 
1986, and charged with spying 
for the CIA, which was vig¬ 
orously denied. He was re¬ 
leased two weeks later and 
allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union in exchange for a 
Soviet employee of the United 
Nations held by the United 
States on spying charges. 

According to Daniloffi the 
KGB in 1984 bad asked 
Goldfarb to invite him home 
in a scheme to embarrass him. 
Goldfarb refused to cooperate, 
which further complicated his 
attempt to emigrate. And 
when Daniloff was detained, 
Goldfarb offered to leave his 
sickbed and testify on his 
behalf Alex Goldfarb had 
acted Hammer to intervene 
with the Soviets. Chairman of 
Occidental Petroleum, 
Armand Hammer had a long 
history of doing business with 
the Soviet Union and, when 
on a periodic trip to Moscow, 
raised Goklfarb’s case with 
Anatoly F. Dobrynin, tbe 
former Soviet Ambassador to 
Washington. 

Though Dobrynin initially 
said that Goldfkrb’s emigra¬ 
tion would be impossible. 
Hammer was told next day he 
could take Gold&rb and his 
wife with him when he left on 
October 16. Hammer believed 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev had 
approved, the release. 

Lt COL ALASTAIR 
CRANSTOUN 

Helping to arrange Italian 
army’s surrender 

ROGER CLIFFORD 
Presenting stars in the West End theatre 

Roger Clifford, a well-known 
figure in London’s West End 
theatre in the Sixties and 
Seventies, has died in Laguna, 
California, after a stroke. He 
was 52. 

After a successful career in 
public relations he went into 
theatrical management at the 
Albery Theatre in 1973, 
presenting Dorothy Tutin in J. 
M. Barrie’s What Every 
Woman Knows. This was 
followed by two musicals, 
Happy As A Sandbag and 
Leave It to Heaven, followed 
by a revival of Jean Anouilh’s 
Ardtie, starring Vincent Price 
and Coral Browne. His most 
distinguished accomplish¬ 
ment was to have devised, 
directed and presented Edith 

Evans and Friends — a collec¬ 
tion of poems and excerpts 
from Dame Edith's most 
successful roles worked into a 
one-woman show, which 
proved to be her farewell 
appearance on the stage. This 
was seen first at the 
Haymarket Theatre in. 1974, 
later went on tour and re¬ 
turned to the Phoenix. 

Bom on September 27, 
1938, in Bristol^ Roger Clif¬ 
ford entered Bristol Univer¬ 
sity in 1956. After graduating 
he came to London and 
started in the pop industry, 
promoting sudi stars as 
Tommy Steele and Lonnie 
Donegan. He then worked 
with Harold Fielding on Char¬ 
lie Girl before setting up in 

business on his own. 

He was one of the most 
refill and sofospoken PR 
men. Magnificent results were 
obtained with the minimum 
of fuss and the maximum of. 
good manners. He dealt 
successfully with the 
temperaments of Ginger Rog¬ 
ers, Lauren Bacall and Mar¬ 
lene Dietrich, as- well as the 
more co-operative Deborah 
Kerr and Dames Anna Neagle 
and Cicely Courtneidge. He 
even managed to tame Zsa 
Zsa Gabor. . 

He promoted many of the 
biggest London productions of* 
his time, but when he went 
into production on his own, in 
spite of good taste and insis¬ 

tence on quality, he did not 
have the financial success for 
which he had hoped. When 
the crunch came he showed 
enormous courage and resil¬ 
ience, but, having always said 
that PR was .not a career that 
could be sustained for a 
lifetime; be had no thought of 
starring again in that field 

So in 1982 be decided to 
leave London for California 
and a very different life — a 
reaction against the obliga¬ 
tions and responsibilities of 
the theatre. There he picked 
up jobs where he could, 
mostly cooking dinners for 
well-heeled Californians — 
happy in the sun with his 
anonymity. 

Licuicnant Colonel Alasiair 
(“Sandy") Cranstoun. MC. of 
that Ilk and of Corehousc. 
head of the family ot 
Cranstoun. died suddenly on 
February 28 at his home. He 
was aged 79 and had suffered 
from Alzheimer’s Disease for 
several years. 

In his military and dip¬ 
lomatic career during and 
after the Second World War 
he played a key role both in 
arranging the Italian army 
surrender in 1943 (when 
Mussolini was replaced by 
Marshal Badoglio) and m the 
final withdrawal of occupying 
forces when Austria became 
an independent nation. 

Alasiair Joseph Edgar 
Cranstoun was bom Alasiair 
Gordon on August 11, 
1910, son of another regular 
army officer. Major General 
Alister Gordon. DSO. a Gor¬ 
don Highlander. In those days 
in the Highlands it was com¬ 
mon practice for sons to be 
named after their fathers but 
with a difference in spelling to 
avoid confusion. 

Alasiair Gordon, the son, 
changed his surname to 
Cranstoun in 1950 on the 
death of his uncle, the pre¬ 
vious bead of the family. 

His father was killed in 
action in France in 1917. 
Alasiair. after education at 
Ampieforth and Magdalene 
College; Oxford, where he 
gained a first in history* was 
helped by a former colleague 
and friend of his father to join 
the Grenadier Guards, in 
which he was commissioned. 

He was wounded in action 
in France in 1940 but escaped 
and served with the Grena¬ 
diers 6th Battalion in North 
Africa, where he was again 
wounded seriously and was 
awarded the Military Cross. 
As a consequence of these 
wounds he never saw action 
again but worked in intelli¬ 
gence in the advance up Italy 

Mr JUSTICE McNEILL 
Mr Justice Anthony Evans 
writes: 

May I add a postscript to your 
obituary notice of Mr Justice 
McNeill (February 27th)? 
Your heading “Weighing up 
the evidence on the merits of 
tbe case” is as fine a tribute as 
can be earned by any Judge, 
and I would only seek to add, 
as an advocate who appeared 
before him and as one who 
was later an admiring junior 
colleague, a more personal 
footnote. 

He was a sound lawyer, an 

hard-working judge, a delight¬ 
ful companion and above afl a 
modest and courteous man, 
sustained by the devotion of 
his charming wife. Margaret. 
He was, I believe, much 
respected by members of the 
Bar. not least by its younger 
members. As for the manner 
in which he conducted 
proceedings in his Court, a 
sufficient tribute is the report 
that, when the news of his 
death was announced to the 
jurors with whom he had been 
sitting for many weeks, several 
of them burst into tears. 

Clifford Longley 

What hope for wealth creators? 
Tbe new director general of the Institute 
of Directors, Mr Peter Morgan, was 
venting a widely spread sense of frustra¬ 
tion in business circles when he included 
the church in his list of those establish¬ 
ment institutions which were hostile to 
the enterprise culture of wealth creation. 

In his keynote speech to the institute's 
annual convention in the Albert Hall this 
week, be recalled some remarks of the 
Bisbop of Peterborough, the Right Rev 
William Westwood, who had said that 
the church had “no message” for those 
who were successful because it was too 
preoccupied with the poor. The church 
and other pillars of middle class 
establishment values, Mr Morgan said, 
regarded the creation of wealth as 
“mucky and squalid”. 

The commitment of the church in 
Britain to the poor is rather more 
apparent than real, as the Bishop of 
Peterborough well knows. The Church 
Commissioners possess as enormous 
treasury of inherited wealth, from which 
tbe clergy are paid. Church of England 
church-goers are among the more pros¬ 
perous members of the community; and 

# The church’s commitment 
to the poor is rather more 

apparent than real 9 

bishops often live in palaces which 
would be eagerly coveted by multi¬ 
millionaires. 

The preoccupation the bishop was 
referring to is a complex and ambivalent 
phenomenon, therefore. On the one 
harxt church ministers are aware of 
economic distress, and they universally 
report that recent changes in social 
security arrangements, including tbe 
Social Fund loans scheme, have bitten 
deeply and painfully into the lives of the 
less wdl-off On the other hand they are 
impressed by, even envious of the 
exciting engagement with radical politics 
a«^noart^i with the theology of liberation 
in Latin America. 

They tie the two together, and deduce 
that poverty is the fault of wealth, to be 
rich is to be guilty, and the poor are more 
sinned against rhan sinning. They want 
to taif^ an “option to the poor", in the 
Latin American terminology, but they 
are too firmly rooted in the property- 
owning middle classes to do so dras¬ 
tically. The result is that it inevitably 
becomes more a sentimental than a real 
“option to the poor”. There is no talk of 
giving away the assets of the Church 
Commissioners, for instance, nor of 
bishops moving into council bouses. 

This confused attitude has become 
thoroughly mixed up with a whole 
bundle of older cultural and class 
prejudices towards business and in¬ 
dustry, represented by tbe view that 
“trade” was no fit occupation for a 
gentleman. Given that those in trade are 
generally interested in the creation of 
wealth — wealth for themselves in 
particular — it is, the Church of England 
seems to have concluded, no fit occupa¬ 
tion for a Christian either. 

The confusion is made worse by a 
disregard for the Old Testament and a 
selective reading of the New — the poor 
are blessed, the rich cannot passthrough 
the eye of a needle, and no-one can 
worship God and Mammon. First 
century Jewish society was by no means 
hostile to what is now called wealth 
creation, however, nor to the possession 
of it; and it cannot be shown that Jesus 
repudiated that in principle: He warned 
of the spiritual dangers, just as he warned 
of the dangers of virtually every other 
condition of life. 

The Christian “message to the success- 
fill” that the Bishop of Peterborough 
would like to see, if Mr Morgan has 
interpreted him correctly, would be a 
message of congratulation, of“wdl done; 
thou good and faithful servant”. In so far 
as there is any implied message from the 
Church of England in fact, it is of the 
opposite kind — that if ooe must have 
wealth at aD it irbetter to have inherited 
it than to have made it oneself and 
success in business is slightly indecent as 
if every pound in a businessman's podoet 
might have been snatched from a single 
mother’s meagre grocery purse. 

Neither approach meets the need. 
Businessmen and industrialists are nec¬ 
essary, and the church must have a 
message for them better than “go to 
hell". Congratulations, on the other 
hand, are hardly what the Gospel is 
about, in tins or any other connection. 
Neither approach has any spiritual depth 
to it. 

A Christian attitude to wealth can only 
flow from a Christian attitude to life, 
which in turn can only flow from a 
Christian attitude to death. The meta¬ 
phor of dying “to self” is used repeatedly 
in the Gospels, coupled with rising again, 
“to new life". It refers not only to the 
moment of actual death, but to the 
spiritual turning points in life. Prior to 
this dying and rising transformation 
experience, the soul was in bondage to 
sin; afterwards, it is free. Each of those 
states has a characteristic attitude to 
possessions. Before, they dominated life; 
after, they are merely useful. Before, a 
man would do almost anything to bold 
on to what is his; after, be can take it or 

leave it In this sense, therefore, before— 
he worshipped Mammon; after — be 
worships God. But it does not follow that 
his bank manager would notice anything 
different, before and after. Tbe famous 
challenge to tbe rich young man to give 
away all he possessed would have had no 
point to it if he cared little whether he did 
or not Jesus perceived a man with a 
fanatical attachment to what was his. 

A man should be aide to give 
everything away and think nothing of it: 
but it does not follow that he is obliged to 
do so. Tbe necessity applies only in the - 
particular case whore that action dis¬ 
tinctly marks the “death to self” which 
the Gospel demands. In other cases the 
action could be different because the 
fatal attachment could be different — 
willingness to abandon an agreeable 
career, willingness (in the case of 
celibacy) to forego sex, willingness to lose 
the approval of family and friends; even, 
conceivably, tbe wiffingness to give up a 
state of poverty. Each potential moment 
ofloss is a potential spiritual death, with 
tbe potential for liberation. It is an act of 
letting go, and then freedom follows. 

i There is no talk of bishops 
moving into council 

houses 9 

Real death involves the loss of every¬ 
thing, and all these forms of spiritual 
■death are rehearsals for it. And so an 
unencumbered soul may slide peacefully 
from this world to the next. 

None of these things is bad in Itself 
nor are possessions bad in themselves. 
But someone who is possessed by his 
possessions, and compelled to seek ever 
more of than, is in bad spiritual trouble: 
He has fallen victim to a kind -of 
addiction or dependency; and he is also a 
danger to others for he has power over 
others. A spirituality of wealth creation, 
therefore, would have to start from the 
particular spiritual risks of that activity. 

Creating wealth is no sin, provided 
there is no sin in the means of creating of 
it; nor is enjoying it, provided there is no 
sin in the means of enjoying ofit Falling 
under its spell, however, is when tbe 
gates of hell begin to beckon. So those 
who create wealth need and deserve a’ 
rather special kind of spiritual care, to 
keep them safe from being ensnared by 
it That would make rather a welcome 
message from the church to the enter- , 
prise culture, but it may not be quite j 
what the Institute of Directors was 
hoping to hear nor what the bisbop was 
offering. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Ernest Bradbury, 
writer and broadcaster. 71; the 
Hon Peter Brooke, MP. 56: Mr 
Peter Calver. racehorse trainer, 
56: Lord John FitzGerald, race¬ 
horse trainer, 38; Dr Rod Hack¬ 
ney, former president, RIBA. 
48; Mr Martin Lovett, former 
member Amadeus Quartet. 63; 
Mr Maurice Lynn, headmaster. 
The Oratory School, 39; Air 
Vice-Marshal C.G. Maughan, 
67; Lord Meflish, 77; Mr Peter 
O’Sullevan, racing com¬ 
mentator, 72; Sir Mark Prescott, 
racehorse trainer, 42; tbe Right 
Rev Dr J.R. Richards, former 
Bisbop of St David’s. 89; Mr 
Ronald Searle, artist and 
cartoonist, 70; Lord 
Tempieman. 70; Sir John Ward, 
diplomat. 81; Miss Fatima 
Whitbread, athlete, 29. 

Dinners 
Commanderie de Bordeaux. 
Bristol 
Tbe Commanderie entertained 
the Grand Conseii du Via de 
Bordeaux at a Dinner held last 
night at the Commercial 
Rooms, Bristol, to mark the 
tenth anniversary of the found¬ 
ing of the Commanderie in 
England. The Maitre, Mr 
Chari« Clarice, presided, and 
the Wine Guilds of Si Emilion. 
tee Medoc. Graves, Guyenne. 
Barsac, Saute roes. Ste Croix du 
Mont, Pomerol, Loupiac, 
Pronsac, Montagne, Laland-de- 
Ppmerol, Puisseguin. Bourn. 
Blaye. Entre-deux-Meis and the 
Premieres Cotes de Bordeaux 
and tee Academie du Vin de 
Bordeaux were represented. 
Amongst those present were the 
Lord Lieutenant of Avon, Sir 
John Wills, the Lord Mayor of 
Bristol. Councillor Mrs 
Mountstephen, The Vice-Chan- 

Bristol University. Sir 
John Kingman, the Chairman of 
the Bristol-Bordeaux Associ- 
adon. Professor W. Howarth 
and tee Master of the Society of 
Merchant Venturers, Mr 
payroll McArthur, and iheir 
ladies. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS: Edmund Waller, noet 

1606. Sir William Davenant. 

lS!"68' Otway, drama¬ 
tist, Trenton, Sussex. 1652; Wi|- 
“5^. <£odv«p' Philosopher 

C*™brid8«hire. 
1756. William Mac ready, actor- 
manager, London, 1793 
Alexander Graham BelL in’ 

DEATHS: Sir Nicholas Carew 
couruer. executed, London’ 
1539; Robert Hooke. phSS 
London, 1703; Aurangzeb, Mc£ 
gul emperor of India 1658- 1707- 
William Stukeiey, antmua™’ 

SsJoben aSS; 
iMSSBMsSa 

TOMORROW: Sir Arthur 
Bryan, Lord Lieutenant of 
Staffordshire. 67; Sir John Ca¬ 
rew Pole, former Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Cornwall. 88; Mr Kenny 
Dalglish, football player and 
manager. 39: Mr Graham 

Dowling, cricketer. 53: Profes¬ 
sor H J. Eysenck, psychologist, 
74; Mr Harvey Goldsmith, im¬ 
presario. 44; Mr Bernard 
Haitink, conductor. 61; Mr John 
Hunt, former headmaster, 

Roedean School, 58: Lord John¬ 
ston of Rockpon. 75; Mr Ralph 
Kirshbaum. cellist. 44; Mr Stu¬ 
art Mawson, otolaryngologist. 
72; Mr Patrick Moore, astrono¬ 
mer, 67; Mr Alan Sillitoe. writer, 
62: Mr Peter Skellcm, composer 
and singer, 43; Sir Keith Stuart, 
chairman. Associated British 
Ports Holdings, 50: Lord Viv¬ 
ian. 84. 

Old Stortfordinns' Society 
Mr CJ. Logsdon. President of 
tee Old Stortfordians' Society, 
presided at the annual dinner 
held last night at the Park Lane 
Hotel. Mr John Clement, Mr 
Steven Benson, Headmaster of 
Bishop's Stonford College, and 
Mr John Powell also spoke. 

Old Felstcdian Society 
The annual dinner of tee Old 
Felstedian Society was held at 
Simpson's-in-the-Strand fa*1 
mghL Mr F.H.V. Davis was the 
guest of honour and Major- 
General G. Burch, president, 
was in tec chair. Mr EJ.H. 
Gould. Headmaster of Fclsted 
school, and members of the 
board of governors were also 
present 

London Watsonian Club 
Mr Edgar Miller. President of 
the London Watsonian Club, 
presided at the annual dinner 
held last night at the Caledonian 
Club. Professor Keith Moffan . 
tee Rev John Mclndoc. Mr 
£fIer. Heady, Master of tec 
Merchant Company of Edin¬ 
burgh, Mr Frank Gemenberg. 
*71 nopal of George Watson's 
s-QUege, and Mr Douglas Stew¬ 
art were the principal guests. 

of Bridgewater, engineer, canal 
builder. London. 1803: Nicolai 
Gogol, novelist and dramatist, 
Moscow, 1852: Copley Fielding, 
“““cape painter. Worthing, 

Arthur Koesiler. novelist. 
1983: Danny Kaye, actor. 1987. 

German-Russian Treaty of 
orcst-Litovsk, 1918. 

tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Antonio Vivaldi, 
ft"*. ,678; Sir Henry Rae¬ 
burn portrait painter, Edin¬ 
burgh. ! 756; Giovanni 
Sf“.tePare|li. astronomer. 
Savighano, Italy. 1835. 

PfATHS: Bernard Gilpin. 

HraSS?.11*,0/ lhc Nor,h’‘' 
i eo^ t?n_le^Pring. Durham, 
nXir ’ JcaJ! Franco» Otam- 
S%n'uf,^8yplolo?isL Pat*- 
**£» WiUctt, orjgj- 
Oh£r*,°f flight saving • 
au»le*>raw, Kent. 1915. 

and into Au*tn& and Utcr 
served m the British military 
mission to Greece. He became 
a military attache in 1948 and 
as such was posted to the 
British embassy in Portugal. 

While m Italy he was deeply 

involved in negotiations with 
Italian officers before the 
successful “change of sides” of 
the Italians. When posted to 
Greece he was also active 
against the post-war com¬ 
munist insurgents. 

His final overseas postny 
before retinng was to Vienna, 
where as Deputy British Com¬ 
mandant he was involved m 
the delicate four-power nego¬ 
tiations before the occupying 
armies withdrew and Austria 
became an independent na¬ 
tron again. He commanded 
the final withdrawal. At the 
very end he was the senior 
allied officer left in Vienna. 

Part of his success in fats 
career was his fluency in 
languages - he learned easily 
Portuguese. Greek, German, 
French and Italian. He also 
spoke Arabic. 

After his retirement in 1959 
Lieutenant Colond Cranstoun 
became deeply involved in 
load affairs, and was ap¬ 
pointed Deputy Lieutenant of 
Lanarkshire and also made his 
family home at Corehousc, 
Lanark. 

Although this was not the 
original home of the 
Cranstouns — they lost their 
original lands in the South 
East of Scotland in the 18th 
century - the name of 
“Corehousc" has been 
adopted into their family 
name. 

He married Teresa Fesso. 
They have no children so the 
new head of the family of 
Cranstoun is their nephew 
David Lockhart, a Senior 
Agricultural Lecturer ia 
Scotland. 

V 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
L. Bn Lard Almighty. bUomi 
watt wa JuflMi, bat now 1 
mmtMti (here with disaster. 
Ttnjf H9W WOMStil mo at 
tnctmlve* tMWM they 
Mw oqm wrong, 
jraniah It : t» 

BIRTHS 

JKNKMMN - On February 
iMh m Cfctttttte tMm 
KonUeyl mm Howard, a 
Mfl< WTOHun Howard tmbi- 
ms. abrofbor for AUsfeir. 

MAOttHOC - OB Fttnarv 
38th. hr Hone 
K«JIV» Orfa Sanchez) mj 

■ brerewer. 
Agjmha Mlchrata 

VhMK - On February to 
John and (HktwUa, * mb. 
Calium. **■ 

DEATHS 

ATUTT - On Fttruuv TStti 
t»0. Arthur DM*,aw3lH 
»•» i»Uw or Kfctci. 
MMher of Stanley. 

MU. • On March 2nd 1900. 
peacemitr v home. Ctanncc 
Edward Balt, in tils sAh 
iw. Brimrt tamer of 
Maureen. Michael and 
Martin. Requiem Mass k St 
Jareetf. Church, Qnwre Ena. 
Beexerdiim. an Friday 
March 9th m 9.30 am. 
udqmmi ay committal at 
Canfterweli Old Cemetejy at 
U am. Flowera m 3« Manor 
Way. Beckenham, Kent. 

M*AM - On March ut 
peacefully at home tn Rome. 
OMOa CLoyL Beloved vrife of 
ine Me Professor Sieftoo 
Banna. Sarny mhwed tn- 
sow and dautftten. 
arandrhlhipen and tn-taws. 
Funeral Service to he Mum 
Rome. March 2nd. followed 
by. interment at Trieste. 
March 3rd. 

CAM - On February 28m. 
John Landsborouoh. 
younger aon of the law 
Charles Smith Cain M.A. 
Hoo. CP., and of Florence 
Cam. Dearly loved husband 
of Helen, father of Mary and 
Charles, pnntifhtlwr of 
Nicholas and Naomi: 
fonnerty Headmaster of 
WaHtooford School. Funeral 
Service, to be held on 
Tuesday March «m at 12 
noon at St Mary's Church. 
Conform. Scascaw. Family 
flowm only. Donations if 
desired to mvcflal Cancer : 
Research Fund, c/o 6 Santcm 
way. Seascaie. Cumbria 
GA20 INH. 

CAItnr KVAMS - On Much 
2nd 1990. peacefully in her 
98St year. Lady Otwen 
Carey Evans DAE., an her 
home in Cflocletti. North 
wales. Funeral Service u 
Berea ChapeL CrtocWUi. at 
11.30 am Monday March 
6m. fodowed by cremation 
at Bangor all. 30 pm. Family 
flowers only, but donations if 
desired to the oiccieth 
Branch of the 5LNXX 

MFLOCK - On Febmanr 2T0i. 
peacefully at St George's 
Nurstno Home. SW1. who 
cared lor her ao wdL after a 
long maos patiently borne. 
Margaret (Peggy) Sarah, 
widow of Lord Kenneth 
DtMock and beloved staler of 
Phyllis. Funeral at the 
Temple Church. tauter 
Temple Lane. EC4. at 2 pm 
Monday March 12th. No 
flowers please, but donattom 
to The British Heart Founda¬ 
tion. c/a J.H. Kenyan uifl,, 
?4 Rocnester Row. $Wl. 

FOUY - On February 28th 
199a Laurence, peacefully 
in his 800i year, at The 
Glebe House. NortWeacb, 
Much loved husband of win. 
Father of Maureen. Pamela. 
Jeffery and Wendy and dear 
grandfather. Oar thanks to 
all friends and ndgnboan 
and to everyone at The GWw 
House 10 whom we win be 
forever grateful. 

fW * On February 28th. the 
Rcvmttd wuuteid. at 
Addtnbrooiws HonitaL 
Camondor. orasoy loved 
husband of RacM and father 
of Ctimumher. F\meraL at 
Cambridge Crematorium at 5 
pm on Thursday March 8th. 
No Rowers please. 

BAMwaat - On March 1st 
1990. very peacefully at 
home. John Angus, greatly 
roved husband of Fiona. v«y 
Kn-mg father and 
grandfather. Private candy 
funeral. Rea idem Mass later 
m Bury St Edmunds. 

OUESnC - On February 
26th. peacefully ai home 
alter a tong UUim. Dr. 
Brenaid vGWteK law of 
Putney HOI Surgery. HU 
warmth and humour win be 
remembered with deepest 
KKC tv Ms wife Lots. 
cWMretL graodcnlldren and 
many friends. He was a very 
special man. Funeral Service 
to be imM on Thursday 
March 8Qt 10 am at St 
Josrph-s Cathode Church. 
ROrMmpton Lane. London 
SWI6. Flowers or donattom 
for me Chest. Heart and 
Stroke Association to 
Heymudi Funeral Sendee. 
31 High Street Bognor 
Regis, tot: (0343) 864745. 

M?5St>2n Fatuaw 28th 
*t twme. Lr. 

S&, Jtein Uack) Hamer 
t" toBOlhyS? 

5^»n Clvtl Service 1946- 
Royal 

FRTOcutamiSoetoty 19031 

Requiem Mam 
10.30 am on Wednesday 

Jjwh 7th at. St GatartcFs 
Church. auiwMhux-u. 

SffflM*”- No flowers 
1 Wbtse, donaUans may be 

Street London £S 
4RA. tet 01-986 0861. 

- On February 36th 

i Beloved wjf* of 
Mtt LdtHMerving Fli-tTW 

\ S2^,SRAt,-SffV*”» «»WMjuch«ha li.16 
at EnOeM Creniatorium. no 

Donations to g» 
I Rw Mt Force Benefovot 

■^|^***< - On March 1st 
* Dumfries am 

hdlrmary, 
Mter a short Dr 
Hector Maclean of ‘MUBiur,: 

LocRerMs. beloved husband of me lata 
MMy Myte* Gedda and 

Nell and Derek and of Ms late 
^WhtefMah* and a lowtS 1 gmndfamer. Fuperei private. 
Manorial S«vte will be 
naa to Johnstone Parish 
wiiBrh, Johnstone Bridge, 
on Friday March 9th at l 
wn. to which an are invited. 

WtEHAM ■ Roger. Peacefully 
at home, sadly mused. 
EnouMea to Co-op Funeral 
swvtre. Goring Road. Wes 

MORGAN On March 1st I 
Pauline, sister and dear 
friend to her brothers. Philip 
and Pe*er and sadly mused 
jjy Maureen, Usa. Tracy. 
B-L. Scott ana woe 
Catherine. 

PARKER* On March 1st 1990. 
waaouy a her home to 
Ne^toumow*. h*b« MacKay 
Ktoo. beloved wife or the late 
Reotnald Crawford Parker 
Mid mother of Neil. Funeral 
Service to St Bride’s Church. 
Newtoraaore. on Tuesday 
Marcti <Sth at 2 pm. 
tncrcttficr to BaiK^ior 
Cemetery. Newtonmore. AH 
friends respectfully Invited. 

*°«R* - On February 27th 
1990. peacefully. Dora 
J«ste. aged 81 years. Most 
hrioved wife. mother. 
flnmdmoBier. friend and 
faffitfol prayer for many, 
funeral Servlet 10 be held 
March 7th at St Michael's. 
Monioon Combe, at 2 pm. 
followed by cremation at 
Bath Crematorium at 3 pm. 
No ftowers. Thank ofiMinge 
to Christian Aid. 

MNCC « On Wednesday 
February 28th 199a 
Peacefully to his steep at Ms 
nursing borne at Htadhead. 
Dr. Allan vvitoam. in Ms 

1 9Qtb year. Much loved by aO 
ills family. Funeral to be held 
at Richmond Cemetery at 
2.30 pm on Wednesday 
March 7th. An enmdries to 
T.H. Sanders. Rtctunand. tel: 
01-948 1651. 

67RACHAN - On March 2nd. 
Peacefully at home. Arthur 
winiam Booth Strachan 
FJt.CJSL, beloved of 
Brenda and a much loved • 
and loving father and 
grandfather. Funeral 
arrangements later. 
■TOME-On March 1st 1990. 

peacefully. Angus Campbell, 
of Nortowood. Middlesex. 
Much loved husband of 
Doreen, father of Cheryl atkl 
Malcolm, grandfather of 
Angela and kfleheur. He win 
be very sadly missed by aft 
Ms family and friends. 
Cremation wffl take place on 
March 8th at 12 noon at 
Breakspear Crematorhan. 
Ruislln. Middlesex. 

WMTFC * On Februaiy 280b i 
aged 73. Anthony Stewart 
GttftonL betorea husband of ■; 
Averil and lather of Sue and 
Shnoo. stepfather 0( Outs. 
Private cretnaaon at Ms 
request. No Bowen. 

AWHOUNmffiNTS 

JHiETTMES 
•wwAJgNorBomr* 

CERtinCATE 

STUDENT 
announcements 

FMNW •unreer fob requrad tar 
FriwfbSpealdpB madam. o9*S 
aaaoaa. (Near lasted. 

8tO 91 oOM wouad SBOO. TdOOOl OOP 'toSS. 

SERVICES 

Traced. Ask (he cmrta. Bead 
■teaai for n> mmaaau wt 

A mtnmom 3 to* mmama 
«MdmHh>H£iTj8.or 

puriMMKai OoHegcto OH o» final. 

XwWno for wtd paid awn job afacyq. fa. 01 apg ms 
■APPT 2JLK MMv Donna 

uwa o» o«k JooMm ted « 
W—rthia uidvarBiv. 

wnwy. CTi UA. cm arm 
0227 462618. 

fMt TO vmo amm kina . 
I 1”™?1 W&to Tree tor T.v. 1 ! vVewino. TWMay vww Wort- 

Are. 4 NormiMM. -nanny. _C»ou» tocdo sueoio cm nm. 
VMM p Undo t, rad a video, 

TVreare. weak. mam. QMrt 
drevatyTBMTV. OI 72O440P 

_01-4814QQCL 
AlfTHOMY Duudy. <»» m 
JWaigmmred^b 

*«a> mil Write toe Dope 
TML/19. The Book Quite tE 
» Hteta iwi liSStm 

J9VMX. BM7 am. 

6ynW» » Btewgi Qdnt BVTUHr. hM itmM ttea««g9#>— 
mu OidSwarv.LiBooiQ'ate. 

r* STUIfflVT i 
ANNOUNCEMENTS j 

’mmreSrSihnmmuto any adwaMmant tanmod- 
unm. ptease take tel narnui 

mtete for any ao- 
Mtoy hooi tel 
: canted b> Um*o 

MMnr MTNMV Mumw. 
Hsre a wonderful doy.wna tote- ot wu Tanto- 

MRT MRIKDAV Aiwm 
Lteyd. waht lm MV torevar. wub manta Sarah, Dwl 

BOUPAY Ceuaga. stem 6. l/2 
aerererdtox. rertian. C12527S On wart. 0249 avoooo 

•tote** wanted 16-17 hJh. 6-7 
ns. uataeavy; hack, pno 
CLCOO » laefc. 0704 

ROWS, TradUtonaL 4 baa. <u- 
■actiML2-rea>t.wtmsBf. WMad- I 
and*, euat 0786 834007 | 

w 8151 monoofaphiei monftM- re nrw esa. Wcrcuica mww mre are 01 444 areo. 
Mtete. doon rat too Brenv tteteo. _ _aony- only lotena. Your urawi 
JO boa’s to the next its months. 

KMII MU Marttoa Toyota 9oi, 
riooer. many camaa. C3oo, 

4-HJMLC tor tea Ltatted Hoaonate' 
Cun._ 

I *M two bed bungntow amr 
MOW ICwg tM.wg Tete- -- date 0900 877090. 

u’toSr'Sm anrana dt» mem at aooclipra. 0970616363 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
hdvertlaettHxRs reader* 
are advised to gstnbUsh 
the tooe value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

HifWrteS mu pwaac wn 
fXSdrianua of long criminal m- 
aU.oantetilanyiiauairaCte.lte- , Hr in BOX MBS. | 

ROOKY Scottond VBmdomLand od emcr more ManukMl 1 
drtate raomred. TDp prtcca 
oafd- O* 839 0368/4. 

FOR SALE 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS l 

LOST HEART? 
Qm Jennifer Wills ai 
Matches i"7epdncitfVi 

Service 
and start meeting some 

really nice people 

01-287 0935 

DON’T GAMBLE WITH 
YOUR LOVE LIFE. 

Hawn nutter wBb 
Social Butterflies. 

Personal tanroducUMv tor 
very special attractive 
profession* people. 

01 736 1421. 
Treya ■ tveete. 

NOTHING 
VENTURED. 

NOTHING GAINED. 

MATCHMAKERS 
01-4580246 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 

MttoUHaB 10 mate idadred 
■pnuosavofr tovrete 

itteurtteamm Udaraaong 

01-581 4328 
noyttateioeiudlng 

evemnun wManA 

SA.VOIR VIVRE 
A SOCSAL CONTACT NETWORK 
P7JGRMYN STREET 
bONDQNSWlVtK 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
TPebdradDCBon aerator for 

HELP! 

C3BD. Tto <0703) I tuefc co au me iSte. I 

aat of oaanea. itannr uaad OCKX 
wimte, tteonx. 

■renteA Oranl. Naten. An 
Wtotefvrtten. MV axuatwre 
ntoa uwtidy Monday. Lnma tvan 

8*55 Otete AmoWlar. 
•CarteOW OoOra- 90w DM. 

_ are Aacm 97136 after ten. 

58CI1JEII1308 !• rap. MW BOM 
•rinpa. 51906.Tab « 948 

-6730. 

BOOKS ay P T rnrh MU 
Looia MdCardy. owfeaiy 
Pqumm. AMrten utdv. 

rerhd are nan - tows omasa. 

worn.sues ta 12. 14, CTO! eaefa. gjxsst goil93. __ 

mtm rerren luo-mr-iwH 
tow you nr a0 eternity 
tnoretoto. 

MCHteiu Payne, empuah- 
Oqm. nanny 2UC BKthday. 0/3/90. lerrn Knro. Cte- K«ny 

WAHACOTT. Oct wad aeon An- 
drawl wny aoa By honppMrtig 
mm nine? 

aumt - itew 2io tar re 
17th. Thanks tor the paat year. 

Cantor 611706. Steve. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whan responding to 
advarttsaaems reader* 
are advised !o establish 
the face value and foil 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

arenwitwttepMt. orre 

. FordcteUmOJ^Cl 1 

tePM-TumteoaowacKter 

macbregteaged 31. 
average leoktop. 6*10”. frt 

Kdr. yeen tyeo. 
Then must be a lady 

sooKWhere to Uouton who 
doesn’t mate*, ernoys sport. 

can write retna tetewa m 
Mkn,' Is tmatnriicd. aoemT 

thtefc of a aari boyfriend 
wban me ares 0 rad Ova. and 

ere bake a cate. A 
PhotOtePPh red phone 

bommt win your Hclpe 
PtoSHL 

Reply to BOX N34 

TRYST . 

Write nr TcMPiMM 
HELEN SPAIN 

Tet (056881) 554 
day or evening 

"... a partner tor tot... that a 
tetter* Dnudao Down ttao 

* nmnBMMBL*' 
ntWKfid TBM9 

uAd upmarket. DerMnatteed 
Service for Ibe taw 

nmri lilnair 
ThaThBoa 

•V. omacove men red 
wocnep frop a croi necOon 

of profeaOoiu" 
London EvanOwSCaodartf 
For a iriandti'eonsuBaOen 

rtngc 
01-9378880,9382151 

RENTALS 

twkkmimh mvendde. s bed 
5*™^ 1 «ht 5rev F/F Ku. Oarare mge. Land- 

scaped rentena/poal ejoo »» 
Trt: Dtvcnsss 5622 a JJOS 
Dres/WE 01392 2732. 

W1 BtunniM oantnar flat, i Dad 
£I85K me to E300PW eno. Oi 
706 0049/ 940 8866_ 

MMNMMNMTM Common 2 ndm 
BB. soocure 2 beds (test floor 
nn f Furntawd. colour rv 
C*9fPW met PBS. TM Ol 767 
4688 eaai/ sis ages iw 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

aidraa tor awfl wngar re- ■ri, ouMng pw intend 
waterways or Europe reraon 
reed 2630 yean, mud ram 
driving KtMr 6 Maak fluanl 
Enotbh A Frimrt Ann with 
CV 6 raft BK Mr J Moyer, da 
Nkweduk* 82. 8004 to. 
Zwarbduis. The Netherlands- 

I^^^JRUCTEEACTSj 
NOTiCC b hmoy even pursuant 
U B7ar Die TRUSTEE Act. 1926 
tow nay person mwinp a CLAIM 
■*»*«* or on vrTEStEST m toe ESTATE oI any of the deceased 

beuten tn wmtnp ol Ms cure or 
interest ip mt person or peraan 
raennanM In rattnon lo tor de> 
MM person concerned Before 
2* date spoonea: after wtuai tttte ms estate of the deemed 
wwordBtnbtdadbv ow personal 
nowuiwivB among the pen 
som enonaa tocrcro having r» get* mtty in mg claim ana tv 
tsresa ea which m*y novo nod 
nodes. 

CHATF1ELD GLADVS NORA 
ootwwip, OUdy* rioran Oiatfteid o* 81 western oirve, BrimonL 
Steamore. MHHMsea sm on «th 
™» 1W9 terooum u vtvm 
Punter e/o<3oodwu, Ham. sonc- 
uors M Temwe House. 22i 22a 
Station Road. Harrow. mu«c- 

******** Jenner w 1909, 
teentter 6MB) 124 New area I 
street. Wl. 01699 s#s* , 

L FLATSHA8E | 

■■remrui wre Ko nat mm 
to* M/F a/s to share wsti 
owner. Own room, nr Ua. pr- den. JC7Q aw tnd. Ol -603 7286. 

urererMAD VHtept lm hoe. ip» 
, tomayo/ritk. *ntt prof n/s nl 

£88 pw toft T*t: 01438 0742. 

RENTALS 

. Tef. 01-437 4246 or Ol- 

tUUNT Afnuent writer SO 
seeks cream* London run SO- 68- WentT to BOX N84. 

Alvaro oi are 7381. 
BUO for sale. MWn n 
tore won bow 6 caee. ban tote 2226. 0043 26174* 

2TC 

SCAM HapIV aom BUthdayt NO 
Unite a teteteretl From 
F-TjO-WJ-V. Iteandr m 

ffrgL dnrtf ptnlL UteW £86. Muni. Sorry no not toere. Un Ol 601 2884. Kun, ^_ 
DteireiteN/tL t^rto. «yvm KHOasm table 8sA. «4jc. wtto 

mASdi.OOMr.M:a 20S oocs. C22a Mas JOOte Of 903 
1888- _ 7369. 

DONNA Happy 3» Bfetuw. moom use 6x3 wn torn Oowtpet mo tounk Ol Flam 25 
SNtoen Oft WMckto 762271._ 

M5NMHN Aepdanw 8to term SdWDOC red Paddy; ACncb km 
mwm *N» tvonw 'work. And amflivUailoiiR cm ynr 
DwMJqwOM 337 awr *£Lrn^r*nZ^ ArM xk_ 

II FfTNIjNW TYpewrltei. am 81UMMT wanop to be Bvn tn 
■ftL-TtoV tore- 0980 penny. Jotr - Sept LeradM 
<6498. otter AOOssn. SSBSSt ™ 0836 BS1L . 

FUrtl car aaio Mbnm PCU- w»»irv rrmetyreH. 6 ^ ' 
300K opteihoto PAM. EMN- ^reMnSgtreM ; 
tent mod. cwocxoi-8*? 3638. SSSooSTowaMSm 

M. Cure ot Upper soKetey 
wt m Umioa wl. Ctt- 723 5180. 

etc- CPU you any cheaper? De¬ 
livered today 01-229 194T/806a._ 

«LB YOMC FAYMA 03274) 
361346. 

ran tor CHy rrenodtews. CM ns 
wph your reupprttes to m ' _ aaee. IMM oi w awe Oomponay. r.. —_ - and Nonce is further orv m oppasremv wa g—re i en mat u» said netnion u en» oad M. Warner, dryer, goad ed to Da twerd tedUre a. 
Mower XHMpw OinfWDt How^ratoeMrItenMnMV 

aUUDUM CSttn unm “* HWd CoUTte Ot Jwaa. 

tope ire rwmi means- sere 5SJ?** *“ IZ® ^ — *4we» 

CHELTENHAM MU CUT GoM re Campony deetetop n oppaee «■ otrvicp aoeentodarea Just tor caaktog or mu Order lor the 
readable - centre wmenembe. cretBiiteNre or teemed raduenon 
Te« oa«2 603292 or toe Shara Pnenumn Adootnu of 

norm a—(>■ n. I. n... .  ®w tWrev should KMr ai 
ttteSSiTfi i2i!S toe tone or hearing to peraan or 
SLJSSteta? te, M^SSSS "* Oounari ter tote ptnnose. ”SSr A copy of tor said Patman wgj re 

tlurnisJMd lo any such peraon ra- 

(SITUATIONS WANTED! 
tepbmte^^teatore HBtoPsnrr «M on 25th Decva- 

Der 1969 Particulars w Cssftu 
«y*reotW tccurty offices S?*™** °* rratorlng noMmoMfga ere I^V Lteoer Oten EalL Mtlenam. SrerrefOM 2xa Oeforo tOto 
ta toe world Runwra aveO- lwo 
ante. 0932 788956 aaytonr. 

- .Watson. Robert. 18 Manor 
ini-..! I v*w- FtnfM*>'- LftMtan l«3. toed 
legal Nanas | s^rsiSSKSSrs 

43 Queen Anne Strom. London 
W1M 9FA batora 14to May 1990. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JWe fund ooa third of 
a9 iiiseurch into the: 
prevention and cure of 
cancer In tha UK. 

Hotp up by penrSnc a 
$-donation or ma«ioir m 
- legacy km (Dipt TTWB 
:rf 2 Carlton Hop Terroca, 

Phone Char ■ <08681 726847. 
utAVnim/wasMap Far emt 

-1990 Bustams Dead OtatN 
■s«ka buddy. 0762 227483. 

INMEM0R1AM- I 
PRIVATE | 

SWOHMR - Erica Ann SRN 
SCM MTD. MUctl In the Paris 
Air Disaster. March 3rd 
197a. Remcmbcno w»m 
love by aO the family. 

IBM - Lynttte. Alwags 
missed. Etn. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thun, 

4pm Friday. 
9.30am-I.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

014814000 

-^Cancer 
v Researv1 . 

I Campa'rfiv 

Flgtittrig caincer 
on all fronts. 

—- itiirtan Ftotsr I InmSnsMrs 
or TVnesiter. 091 886 4889 

Y*UA ter ton doubta. Krito and 
Stas of toa Hsaa Army. 

WANRDsporiaHoariainlooloar TViansonalily priced. Can pen- : 
WW 3BPQ474. 

WAMVEBi D60/AMIBB gw» 
Write: Adam.-RtdWify.Hsrao 
HSB Rtf. Cwnbs PC14 7QJ 

iDNM Dram Dessgner Patrf- 
cla Kffiler. POl lltadli wutesRk. 
taps 12. C38Q: Ot 243 I7SS. 

WPBHIA pram vtal —6 hoofl- 
an—, newsr warn siso 14. 
qao. <0833164*193. 

Yamaha 0X100 awai ayntoa- 
tur.unmiak condUon. aa 
now, only 6186.0244 843260 

yuhk. hamdcM. wen trav- 
«0*d mate. 32. oataa nmetote 

> tssrotecoinmny. 0263670078. 

ttSHCT Empore nomber 1. 
Honest otter oseptw. Tet 
tWEDMow Mar 6oa. 

peeftt wan Comer <r Hotel 
from C39j00 per pmon 01-686 4068 or Ol- 896 6*47_ 

THE TIMES 1791-1989. Otar 6- 
Ure avnflobte woody ter yrasou- 

i tenon ■ also ■‘SaadaoNr". 
E17JKL Remember when. OI- 
688 632376324-_ 

nouns ter Pharoora. lm Sal¬ 
oon. -raoatrao ana re syoruna 
■vents. Omu cards. Tet Ol- 
22& 1338/9. nr. 

Y*H50**E Rtog-ndnirem raora* riNin»n»n ag oa- 
monds. One on. £3X00 arm. 
ahoc Ptepft wskk - Mold mrsist. «■-*<« 
bam iporenreiL 0X000 otto. 
Tet osao 212071 utter Aon). 

308 2203. Low In Your Lite, 
ante 2.108 NOW Bond SL Lito- don wl ■htbiarew!wnMHre- ty. home loving and «n|cw mu- 

waranooM converaion to SCI 
C2*6 pw. Contact BcUMa 
fcatetwn. Ol 790 3311_ 

MHDa FIAT DOUBLE BED- ROOM Ctephom coppnpn 
taiM Mm Btaxtai to u 
bite routes. £480 cm. Tete- 
StMSteOl 678 8827 after 6mv 

HH Harrods. Staple S/C Studio 
OaL EXc tocatom GtevtcwL Rre Mt fcjr 01-804 0846. 

PMHHBH8 OBEEM SW6. Unsry 
rany rum mataonttte. dree to 
nbea. Oflrrtng spacious renng 
room, a Obte 6 1 tangle bod. 
MUiraon/WA. daw room, 
repmae «*. lot tuny eautoed 
UMhen/bnamM room, ocjl 
C37S pw. avre tor tmraedtelr 
ucuatetkdi Go. M only rare 
parting bum by rag- Tta 01 731 4363 or OB36 373404. 

Slutex rw pariong111Shari 
R* £800 ocra. <02681 419068 I 

ouklnp toe 

FUtaUe Bctaool and UMvertaty [ nta 
ms 

travefltel omUrman. 6 tear tan. 
ireienhy —na in a gsortoutay lu- 
naUcwnrM. Falrty wreUlxy and 
onloys Hwlng. Ibcllcvc toUBy m 
toe old taisnnta virtues or 
tooa. man. fidelity and lore 
oam You ws baUevp In too 
Samevtitueo. Be a lady with ho. 
mour. tatm and renunlne said ctettanly rwl wife a 9 to 8 men¬ 
tality. Letter with photograph 
Sg?iarepracreo6Jte,dy to 

"HU' mte 29 OOwteMS) recto 
aaraeuwe fenate to aton* hte 
fitneamt lifestyle. Reply lo BOX 
N83 

lure who w atsa feoHiig tor 
aomtoao to sharp his hte won - 
tore look no further hot write 
tor* Helena tatennOonal vtP 
cum 17 Hto Sum. Mayfair. 
London. WUC 7TS. Pteos* quote ref hoi 9. _ 

THAvnuHH human, wny 
travel alone? Find yum- ideal 
partner In -oonmer - our notab¬ 
ly boBetoi for travellers nafioo- 
wide. w» toternaaonal unJca. Travtattog PsrtMte. <m T> 20 
Mount Ptrer mil Norwich. 
Norton rata aoG. m <oeoa> 

■WOBluy hOUMO 6 Oats Ken. 
Cnrteea, XTtridpe. iwmsdlMt 
rental ciaopw ■ £2j3O0nw 
MPtveen8in«h Areor. 3824894 

8UHHTDH 16 ndno Wtoertoe. 
wino Of period ire. tatcriord*- 
tagned lo lUgb ■tredanL very 
■uBohte endhe penoos work¬ 
top team borne, gam- Matdng 
10 nuns am. Ot 3990999. 

fDr too amne. 
□dim mis 3rd day of 
March 1990 
Alsou wanraon 
6 PnwpMe Hm 
London EC«I 888 ■M SJC 
Tet Ol aoa 4141 

M THE HK3H COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVBDN NO- OOl tOO OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

GRANVILLE * CO- LIMITED 
Alffi to THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 i 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY OVEN dial 
a PetBMO was on toe 9to Febru- 
pry 1090 oraoented to Har 
Matetayte High Court of Jtttaks 
tor toa oonfin ilium ul toe rared- 
•anon of me Share Premium Ac 
ctum of toa above nomad 
SwDwra at further av 
EN tota toe taPd PelBlan to dUea- 
•d lo bo beans before too 
Honourable Mr Jreuce Warner, 
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ANSCLL Marwrte Mrs ot 03 
tekennani Road. Rutsup Mtaair 
■a. died on 18to September 
1989. Parncuters to Kireare 
Naptey. Souaton oi iCTTnC 
Long Acre. London wC8E 9PT 
before 4tn May 1990 

CONST ONCE NAOMI DENT 
DECEASED 

Pursuant lo me TYustee Act 1926 notice te naretui given nursuani 
to tor ot toe Trustee Act 1926 
tool any person navtog a cure 
agsmta or an inicresi in tor mlaw 
ot CONSTANCE NAOMI OENT 
deceased ute of 3 Oerta- Rare 
Gteuosster who dwu an toe 29m 
Sesmnbsr 1969 are hcreny re 
ouesied to send oarnetdors in 
wrttmg ol Ms or her chum or lev 
teraflfO Messrs Rowtwrry Menu 
whose MOr» te Morroway 
Horae. Samon Rood Gloucester 
CL1 1DW Are vaomio send 
such pemetdars nw ota man is 
May 1090 afitr winch due toe 
Cnaikn wn dtembute me es¬ 
tate among toe persons emitted 
tamo having ngwu only te toe 
Ctaura one cmerrei ot wroth utey 
nave npd notate and wtU not m 
respects toe properly so dtetribul 
re be natae to pay any prewtte cd 
whose rtonn u>ev shall 001 ton 
nave nod Donee. 
Dim teas 27m day 
at Fthraory 1990 
Rowpeny Atoms 
Morrowav Horae 
Stamm Road 
Oloucewer GL1 IDW 
SoudtoN for the Esecraore 

WALKER Amy ot ffJ Runny 
mede. Merton Ahoey London 
SW19. died on 2nd January 
1990. Asrocuters to Godfrey D» 
Vis 6 Boldwia. SoHcttars of 19a 
Upper Grsen Ere MUcnam. Sur¬ 
rey. CR4 sxd. before t mi stay 
1990 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Donating your organs isn’t the 
only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death. 

You can also leave money to the Samaritans in 
your wfi. Wb provide understanding and friendship for 
desperate and suicidal people; 24 hours a day, 365 
daysayeac 

Bui we need a donation from you to keep going. 
Give someone a new lease olhte Please remember 

The Samaritans in your wflL Write to Simon Arm son. 
The Samaritans, Rbom C, T7 
UxbndgeRoad.SloughSUISN 

for further details. 
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEE OUR 
TRAVEL SECTION TODAY 

MARS ON THIS DAY 

77uw attempts were made by Sir Redverx 
BuUer and hit farce before the siege of 
Ladysmith, which lasted 89 days, was raised. 
Sir George White commanded the garrison. 

THE RELIEF OF 
LADYSMITH 

The foBowixig teteRrwus frmn Sir R Bofler have 
been received at the War Office:- 

Headquarters, Netthorpe. March 2.8 a-m. 
Seventy-three wagoo-loads of supplies now 

entering Ladysmith, first 11 of which contain 
hc^riul comfort*. 

Greet credit ia due lo Major Morgan and 
Lfowenaitt-Colonel Stanley. Supply and Trans* 
poet officers. 

Udyamith, March 2,6.30 pan. 
I find that the defeat of the Boers » more 

complete (ban I had dared to anticipate. 
Tha whole district is completely dear of 

them, ami except at the top of Van Reexten’s 
Pass, where seven! wagons are visible, I can 
find no trace of them. Their last imm left 
Moddtr Spruit Station about 1 o'clock yes¬ 
terday, awl they then blew up the bridge. 

I They packed their wagons six days ago. 
I moving them w ibe north of Ladysmith, so we 

had no chance of intercepting them: but they 
have left vast quantities of ammunition of all 
suits, herds, gram, camp and individual 
neresaarisa. 

They have got tway all their guns except two. 

iFBOMOVK SPECIAL CORRS^PONDEWTj, 
LADYSMITH. FEB 28- 

The effect of General BuUer’* action is 
apparent. The enemy's wagons and field-guns 
are retiring on both sides of Ladysmith and are 
pushing north. This afternoon they dismantled 
tha "Long Tom" on Butaana. nor guns 
shelling them meanwhile. The Boers are 
covering the withdrawal of their transport. Aa 
aooo aa their transport is dear wt anticipate 
that the siege wiH be raised. 

Full rations have again been issued. 
Later. 

It is impossible to describe the enthusiasm of 
f he befaagtuwd cerriaon. Cheer upon cheer ran 
from post to post The staff, officers, civilians, 
and Kil&m docked down to greet them at the 
fotd ditto Klip Hrirr. Women with children in 
tbefr amn tevAi^y presred forward to grasp the 
baud* at the gallant band. Sisters and brothen. 
[nandsandMlathn* met again. It waa the moat 

moving scene I have ever witnessed. Strong men 
were in tears. 

Later. 

Ladysmith is practically relieved. The tension 
during the last few days, when the garrison had 
no ai terns tire but to sit patiently listening to 
the booming of General BuHer’s guns, and when 
their whole fate lay in the balance, was great. All 
this has now vanished. It is not that any 
effectual advance of the Boers would necessarily 
have meant surrender. We could possibly have 
hung on for six weeks more, but our privations 
would have been great Sickness and the paucity 
of the supply of gun ammunition would have 
placed a limit upon the number of assaults, such 
as that of January 6, which we should have been 
able to resist. 

Originally we started the siege with 12,000 
fighting men and over ZflQQ civilians, besides 
natives, Kaffirs, and Indians. The natural 
consequence was that enteric fever and dys¬ 
entery appeared. Between casualties and sick¬ 
ness 8,000 fighting men passed through the 
hospital; yet in spite of the rigorous siege the 
000030ath-xate remained small until January, 
and then increased, as the medical appliances 
were practically exhausted. 

It is impossible to dwell too much upon tire 
privations endured by the sick since the middle 
of January. A man once down was practically 
lost. The reduced rations of the fighting men 
just sufficed to keep them together. Every day 
JO old horses and mules were slaughtered for 
food and converted into soup and sausages. 

From January IS to the present time there 
hare been over 200 deaths from disease alone. 
The last fortnight saw the majority of the field 
batteries unhorsed and the guns permanently 
posted on our defences. The British cavalry and 
drivers were converted into infantry and sent to 
the trenches. A line of defences had been 
constructed in view of 8 possible final amtin- j 
gtney if the outer works should be carried. The 
total number of casualties since the investment 
have been, of those who were killed or died of 
wounds, 24 officers and 235 men: of disease, six 
officers. 340 men; wounded, 70 oflScera and 520 
men, exclusive of white civilians. Twenty-one 
thousand of *11 were on rations. 

During its presence in tire colony the Natal 
force has leanred from bitter experience the 

lasso ns of modern warfare. It has fought two 
successful engagements, suffered a chock, and 
extricated itself. Daring its investment it has 
kept at bay a force double ita number, fortifying 
and holding a perimeter of HmQw against siege 
artillery. It has made two successful sorties, and 
repulsed wo Qisanized assaults in force, the last 
with severe punishment u» the enemy. 

Here be dragons 
Life in bygone ages could have 
been far richer and more: bizarre 
than researchers have imagined. 
This is the tenor of recent 
thinking among palae¬ 
ontologists trying to piece to¬ 
gether the earliest episodes of 
murine life. 

Fossils represent all that is left 
of animals or plants after burial 
for millions of years under a 
crashing weight of sediment. 
They arc simply the mineralized 
impressions, often broken and 
distorted, of the bard parts of 
animals, such as shells or bones. 

Soft-bodied such as 
worms or shrimps leave no 
record in the rocks except in the 
most unusual circumstances, so 
most of what we know of the 
earliest life comes from 
reconstructing the remains of 
creamnss with hard Rh^ny, such 
as shellfish and uilobites. 

But sometimes we are privi¬ 
leged to witness a window on lire 
past, in which entire commu¬ 
nities of soft-bodied anhnak 
are, by a lucky chance, pre¬ 
served intact. 

One such window can be 
found in the Burgess Shales, 
high on a hillside in British 
Columbia. About 530 million 
yean ago, the residents of an 
area of the sea bed were earned 
to greater depths by a sudden 
freak mudslide Interred rapidly 
at depths at which the oxygen 
concentration were too low to 
support the agencies of decav, 
the animals mm preserved with 
remarkable integrity. 

Among the casualties were an 
array of animals with hard shells 
that are little different from 
animal communities of ■wmiiar 
vintage found tire world over. 
But the mudslide also buried a 
riotous bunch of soft-bodied 
forms: for every three fcn»<fr of 
animal with bard tissue, the 
Burgess Shales contain turn tv 
different kinds of soft-bodied 
animal. Many of these »ni»ph 
look noiiriqg like any creature 
known io have existed, whether 
extinct or still living. 

The descriptions of the Bur¬ 
gess fauna by Hany TOiiningxou 

of The University of Cambridge 
and his farmer students, Simon 
Conway Morris of Cambridge, 
and Derek Briggs of Bristol, 
have provided archetypes far 
science fiction a»trog1 and the 
substance fora book by Harvard 
researcher Stephen J. Gould. 

Gould uses the Burgess Shale 
as support for the challenging 
idea that chance is more im¬ 
portant than natural selection in 
modelling the course of evolu¬ 
tion. The most abundant ani¬ 
mals of the Burgess Shales 
became extinct without issue, 
whereas some fairly minor 
constituents of the seem 
to have been dose to the 
ancestries of important modern 
groups, such as the crustaceans. 

Because there seem to have 
beat no special features That 
marked the crustaceans as “fil¬ 
ler” (in the Darwinian vnv) 
than any other jointed-limbed 
Burgess creature (most of which 
perished without issue), the 
subsequent success of the 
crustaceans could be pot down 
to a chain of lucky accidents 
long ago. 

But a more tangible lesson is 
that we sriU know very little 
about most of the creatures that 
existed on Earth at one time or 
another — what Oxford re¬ 
searcher Per Erik Ahlbere call* 
the “hidden majority” m the 
March tissue of Mature (vol 
344, p 23 J. 

Without the soft-bodied ani¬ 
mals, the Burgess Shale commu¬ 
nity would look rather ordinary, 
much like any other this begs 
the question of what the other 
fossilized communities would 
look like, were the remains of 
soft-bodied *nimai« added to 
their hard-shelled contingent. 
Researchers in all disciplines are 
aware of the steal gaps in then- 
own disciplines. But in palaeon¬ 
tology, as perhaps in no other, 
large stretches of geological time 
can still, with justification, be 
marked “here be dragons**. 

Henry Gee 
ON*&**T>»7)ri>»ltawsS«vi«l1MD 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Striking 
a blow 
at life 
Peter Waymark 

• In case viewers on the British main¬ 
land are puzzled. Clash of the Ash 
(Channel 4,10.00pm) takes its title from 
the Irish national sport of hurling. But 
hurling is only one strand in writer- 
dnector Fergus Tighe's drama of a 
disaffected schoolboy in a small Irish 
town. Phil KeUy (William Hefferaan) 
may be a star on the sports field but the 
rest of his life is blighted by a nagging 
mother, disappointing school results, 
gang fights and experiments with dope. 

WflEun Heffernan: as the dwmflforfgrf 
schoolboy Phil Kelly (Ch4,10.00pm) 

Compared with most dramas of small¬ 
town Ireland the notable omission is the 
suffocating influence of the Catholic 
Church, though Phil’s school is run by a 
Father O’Leary. It is hardly giving 
anything away to say that Phil's frustra¬ 
tion eventually boils over, helped by an 
old girlfriend returning from London 
with enticing tales of the big city. Clash 
of the Ash is the first in a season of 
dramas by young film makers from 
around the world, with pieces to come 
from New Zealand, Sweden and Canada. 
If Tighe the writer has provided a 
scenario which develops along predict¬ 
able lines, Tighe the director has guided 
his cast to a series of fresh and natural 
performances and there is a nice feel for 
die texture of a small, tightly organized 
and conservative community 
.• For tonight’s instalment of his ex¬ 
cellent series Missionaries (BBC2, 
8.00pm), Julian Pettifer travels to Asia. 

I He talls his report Stony Ground and be 
is not joking. Trying to spread the 
Christian message in the Orient must 
even be more discouraging than being 
the Labour Party agent in Guildford or 
Eastbourne. In a desperate attempt to 
wean middle-class Japanese away from 
Shintoism, with its practical benefits and 
minimum demands, a French priest set 
up his “church” in a whisky bar. He has 
managed just 30 converts in 10 years. 
“The closest most Japanese get to tilings 
spiritual,” Pettifer caustically observes, 
“is a bottle of Black Label or Suntory 
Gold”. An English missionary, Graham 
Burton, has fared little better in Pakistan, 
where memories of colonialism die hard 
and a challenge to Islam is tantamount to 
taking on the state itself In Thailand, 
which has a history of Christian initia¬ 
tive by Americans, the locals are happy 
to make use of missionary hospitals and 
schools without feeling the need to 
embrace the frith. This is stony ground 
indeed but the frith is undimmed. 

^Sortie Sections 735 Ejections and 
the People 

7.30 Saturday Starts Herel with Wayne 
Jackman and lan Tregonning, 
beginning with Ptaydays from 
Norden, Rochdale (r) MS Laurel 
and Hardy in a cartoon Stand 
Out Stand inMOAtoTire New 
Adventures of mighty Mouse 

8.15 Tales at the Rodent Sherlock 
Holmes. Episode one of a new 
seven-part series starring Roland 
Rat as the super-sleuth mis morning 
investigating the case dtWtlson 
the Notorious Canary Ttatner. With 
Barbara Windsor and John 
Rapley 835 Thundercate in 
Mandora and the Pirates (r) 

9410 Going Live! presented by Sarah 
Greene ami PWfflp Schofield. This 
week’s Press Conference guest 
is actress Dame JucQ Dench 12.12 
Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The Hne-up is 
(subject to alteration): 1230 
FoomaB: the World Cup contenders 
in action; 1230 Bobsleigh: the 
World four-man championship from 
St Moritz- The reporter Is Peter 
Walken 1230 News; 1235 Racing: 
the 1.00,130 and 230 from 
Haydock Park, with convnenary from 
Peter O’SuBevan and Richard 
Pitman, and the 1.15 and 1.45 from 
Newbury described by Julian 
Wflson and John Hanrnen 2.10 
Rugby Union: live cove rage of the 
game in Cardiff between Wales and 
Scotland, the commentators are 
Bfll McLaren and Eckfie Button and at 
430 highlights of the France v 
Ireland game in Paris where the 
commentaors are Nigel Starmer- 
Smtth and Brendan MuSin; 435 
Cricket news of the third one-day 
international between West Indies 
and England; 430 Final Score 

535 News wmh Moira Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
530 The Hying Doctors: The Noble 

Art. Sam and his new bride surprise 
everyone when they return home 
earty from thek honeymoon, and 
shock Kate when she finds out 
where they are to live. Starring Peter 
O’Brien and Liz Burch. (Ceefax) 

835 Anil Fbc It. Among those who 
have their dreams come true thanks 
to Jimmy SavHe are 10-year-oW 
Zoe Morgans, who becomes part of 
an animated cartoon sequence; a 
nurse from the Isle of Wight who is 
driven to her wedding in a white 
vintage car; ami identical nme-year- 
old twins who cBscover just how 
identical they ere. (Ceefax) 

830 LitUe and Large. Eddie and Syd 
welcome Barry McGuigan, Gary 
Mason and Jimmy Somerville. 
(Ceefax) 

7.15 FBm: Young Sherlock Holmes 
(1985) staring Nicholas Rowe, Alan 
Cox and Sophie Ward. Mystery 
thriller set In the 1870s, wmen the 
young master detective and his 
ever-faithful schoolfnend Watson 
begin their long and fruttful 
association by investigating the 
mysterious death of an eccentric 
schoolmaster. Directed by Barry 
Levinson. (Ceefax) 

830 News and Sport with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 

930 MkHght Caller: Based on a True 
Story. Late-night radio DJ Jack WIBan 
is dubious when a Hollywood 
producer approaches nim with the 
idea of tuning his experiences of 
last year's San Francisco earthquake 
into a movie. Starring Gary Cole, 
Wendy KUboume and Dennis Dun. 
(Ceefax) 

10.10 Rory Bremner. The man of a 
thousand faces and a thousand 
disguises is joined by John Bird, 
Steve Nallor and Enn Rebel (r) 

1030World Championship Boxing. 
Desmond Lyrtam introduces 
coverage of the world 
welterweight title fight at Wembley 
Arena between Britain's Lloyd 
Honeyghan and the holder Mark 
Breland of the United States. The 
commentator is Harry Carpenter 

1130 International Cricket Highlights 
of the third one-day international 

. between West Indies and 
England, Introduced by Tony Lewis 

1230am Film Mongo's Back in Town 
(1971) starring Joe Don Baker, Safly 
Field, Telly Savalas and Martin 
Sheen. A made-for-television thriller 
about a ruthless killer who returns 
to his home town after having served 
his prison sentence. The local 
police are justifiably curious about his 

-■- '"by Marvin 

130 Weather 

630TV-am begins with News and Ifs 
Stardust- Alvin Stardust introduces 
songs, stories and poems about 
Ihe town and country (r)730WAC 
SO with Tommy Boyd and 
MichaefaStrachan 

935 Metormouth 2 This week's 
edition includes Tony Gregory's 
behind-the-scenes report on the 
New KkJs on toe Block’s US tour as 
well as a preview of the band's 
latest video, I'H Be Loving You for 
Ever. Back in the studio mere is 
music from Brother Beyond and 
cartoon fun with Scooby Doo and 
The Real Ghostbusters 

1130 The rrv Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video features Style Councfl 

1230The Monsters Today A Hero 
Ain’t Nothin’ But a CeraaL Herman Is 
a hero after saving a boy’s life, 
and is asked to advertise a cereal, 
but he finds being a local celebrity 
is not what he expects 

130 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 133 LWT News and 
weather 

1.10 Saint & Greavste. lan St John and 
Jimmy Greaves preview the 
weekend's top matches and 
discuss the week's football news 

130Sportsmastera. Sports quiz 
presented by Dickie Davies 

2.10 Coronation Street (r) 
335Snooker and Athletics. Tony 

Francis introduces the opening 
frames of the Pearl Assurance 
British Open snooker final from the 
Assembly Rooms, Derby. Jan 
Rosenthal is in Glasgow for the 
opening day of the European 
Indoor Athletics Championships at 
Kelvin Hall 

435Results Service 
530 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 535 LWT News and 
weather 

5.15 Steall Game show 
535Baywatcfc Cruise Ship. Mitch’s 

son, Hoble, learns that first love is 
not easy when he experiences 
girlfriend problems. At the beach, a 
boat chartered for a party gives 
Craig cause for concern. (Oracle) 

630Haggarck Stratagems. Haggtird is 
unable to pay the enormous bffi he 
has run up at a' London tavern 
but with a little ingenuity and trickery, 

_ _I Reece 
Dinsdate. (Grade) 

7.10 You Bed Gary Stretch, Fern 
Britton and Sylvester McCoy jom 
Bruce Forsyth this evening to bet 
on a selection of unusual challenges, 

8.10 Murder, She Wrote: From Russia 
with Blood. Crime writer Jessica 
Fletcher leaves Cabot Cove to 
attend a writers’ conference In 
Moscow. While there, the KGB 
questions her on suspicion of 
espionage alter top-secret 
microfilm is found m her hai 
Starring Angela Lansbury, Dai 
McCall um and Jeremy Kemp 

9.10 Yellowttvead Street Spirit 
Runner. The detectives from 
Yellowthread Street investigate a 
murder and a kidnapping, which lead 
them to the surprising discovery 
that a Hong Kong gang is operating 
according to centuries-old 
Chinese rules and rituals. With Ray 
Lormen, Kenneth Chan and Tzi 
Ma. (Oracle) 

10.10 News and Sport. With Fiona 
Armstrong. Weather 1035 LWT 
Weather 

1030Aspel & Company. Michael 
AspeJ's guests this evening are Jazz 
singer EUa Fitzgerald, American 
comedian and former rabbi, Jackie 
Mason and British funny man 
Stephen Pry 

11.15 Snooker. The dosing frames of 
the best-of-19 final ot the Pearl 
Assurance British Open 
championship from the Assembly 
Rooms, Derby, introduced by 
Tony Francis 

1230am Saturday l*ght at the Movies. 
Tony Slattery reports from New York 
where he visits me famous 
Strasberg Acting School He also 
talks to Willem Dafoe and 
reviews TropBeHePour Tdand 
Oliver Stone's Bom on the Fourth 
of July. Followed by News headtines 

130 Derrick. German police drama 
series starring Horst Tapped 

2.10 American College Football. 
Mississippi State and Alabama 

4.10 The Hit Man and Her. Dance 
music, fashion and competitions from 
the country’s top dubs, 
introduced by Michaels Strachan and 
Pete Waterman 

530 UN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 630 

630' . 
235Snrikant'niei-„., 

of the Indian drama serial and 
Shrikant recovers from cholera fin 
Hindi with EnglishsubtitieslM 

330FHrm Seventh Cavalry (1958) 
starring Randolph Scott and Barbara 
Hale. A dfegraced cavalry captain 
is given the chance to regain his 
honour when he volunteers to 
recover the body of Custer from the 
battlefield at Little Big Horn. With 
Denver Pyle and Jay C. FBppen. 
Directed by Joseph H. Lewis 

435 International Bowls. David take „ , 
introduces coverage of the pairs final 
of the Embassy Worfototitoor^ 

G^X^wd Fthys Jones and 
Jimmy Davidson are the 
commentators with summaries by 
John BeU, Mai Hughes and David 

6.15 Rhythms of the World: SaHf Keita. 
Complementing last nights Arena 
documentary on Salif Keita s life 
isthis sbowmgof his five 
performance it London's Brixton 
Academy 

7.15 News View. Moira Stuart with 
today's news and sport; Lynette 
Lithgow reviews the week's news 
in pictures with subtitles. Weather 

830Missionaries: Stony Ground (see 
Choice) 

830 Saturday fflght Cfive. Cfive James 

Jc^nWaters! wholi^ been 
described as the "Pope of Trash , 
for another critical glance at the 
changing world of broadcasting 

935 Making Out The partnership with 
the Koreans fans through and 
Beachcroft announces me 
closure of Lyne Electronics, but not 
before Queenie has a slice of 
sweet-tasting revenge with wtsch to 
celebrate the news. With Marai 
Clarke and Deborah Norton (r). 

1035 iSeram Club. Gilbert Adair 
introduces two Roberto Rossellini 
tarns beginning with Francis, 
God’s Jester (1950, b/w) starring 
AMo Fabrizf and Arabella 
Lemaitre. The story of the humble 
Italian friar who founded the 
Franciscan order and whose 
closeness to God led Pope Piu« 
XI to can him “the second Outer (In 
Italian with English subtitles) 

1130 Fam: The Rise to Power of Umm 
XIV (1966) starring Jean-Marie Patte, 
Sthragni and Raymond Jpurdan. 

thedeatfi erf his mentor Qvttinal 
Mazarin, takes over the reins of 

wemment (In French with 
iglish subtitles) 

13Sam international Bowls. 
Highlights of the i 
semifinal of the EL-- 
Indoor Championships. 1 
230 

630Durrell in Russia (i)630Just 4 
Pun 730Once upon a TbMULffe 
730International Times- 
Work! News830TYansworkf Sport 
930Channel 4 Racing:me 
Morning Line 935 Stag and Swing 
with the stars of the 1930s and 
1940s 
Same Daferenca. Why flying can 
be such an ordeal for cRsabfed 

«M»rasj?w „_M 
1030Hkn: Go Into Your Dance (1035, 

' ~ tarring At Jolson. Ruby Keeler, 
I MacLene and Helen 
i. A1 Howard is an entertainer 

wtobecomes involved with 
gangsters. Directed by ArcWe Mayo 

12.15 SMioiiette Art of Lotte Remiger 
1230Dance with Me. Final episode of 

the Brazffian soap ' 

230fSdti: The Perfect Woman (1949. 

Pa^daRocwSf^dPatrS^' 
Comedy about the niece of an 
inventor who takes the place of a 
female robot he has created. 
Directed by Bernard Knowles 

335 Fftn: AU at Sea (1957, b/w) 
starring Alec Guinness as the sea¬ 
sick relative of a long fine of brave 
sea dogs. Directed by Charles Frond 

5.05 Brooks&e Omnibus (r). (C 
630 Right To Reply. The ~ 

Winfrey Show on . 
OutofTime come In for comment 

630 Scottish Eye. Aproffie of Michael 
Forsyth, the MPwho has been given 
the task of gaining the 
Conservatives popularity in Scotland 

730The World This Week Includes a 
took at Sweden'spotitical difficulties 

7.15 Europe Express Followed by 
Weather. 

830 Adventures White Fury. A raft . 
journey through Ttoet brings not only 
exciting moments on the water 
but also some amazing Insights into 
the Himalayan kingdom. (Oracle) 

Grand 
930 till 

from tiie air 
American 

10304-Play International: Clash ol the 
Ash (see Choice) 

1130 The Oprah Winfrey Show. 
Sylvester Stallone and Kurt Russell 
discuss their latest fflm Tango 
and Cash 

1130 Ffinc Dr Cycfopa (1940) starring 
Albert Dekker. A demented scientist 
perfects a radium miniaturizing 
process with which to terrorize his 
scientific guests In the Peruvian 
'■ —lie. Directed by Ernest 

1.15am FBm: The DevB DoD (1936, 
b/w) starring Lionel Barrymore as a 
wrongly-convicted man who 
escapes from Devil's Island to take 
his revenge on the people who 
framed ram. Directed by Tod 
Browning. Ends at 230 

DRC1 WALES: 5.1 SfwMLOSWaies on 
H"lisatudaYSCOnJkllD:MOpi»LOS 
Afternoon Sponscane B.1 54L20 Scottish Nows 
and sport B20 Rory Bremner 930-1040 Sporttceno 
MOnTHBW IRBJUOfc £30-430 Rugby Union: 
France v Ireland Wet hiflhBghta ct Wales v Scotland 
5.15-520 Northern Iratand News end Sport 10l40 
Tha Show 11.40 Championship Boxing 1240am 
Cricket 1-30 Close 

9110 Herder She NMc Capital Offence 11.15 
Saturday MgM at Um Movtos 11 AS Snooker 
i&SOam Th* Smi Abo Mraa 220 lady Cart 4.00- 
5.00 J—ra UaSandtha Prtaoewa rtLove■ 

BORDER **"S«"2!,!S£°#aw 

SCOTTISH 
Murder. Stie WrolK Cod Miner's Slaughter 11.15 m 
Saturday Ntaht at the Morrtes 11^5 Snooker 
FfcmGcmd against EWiOOHttMan and Her4J» 
TwfcM Zone 430-530Americas Top Ten 

r AsLondoni _uceptr1230pm-130 South West 
Week 1^02.1090 T|ps 5.104.10 Murdar. 

lajoo She wrow Travor Hudson's Legacy 1 l.lSRugte 
1145 Snooker 1220am FSBit Against Good Ml 
HI Man and Har4JMk54)01st Exposure. 

1 Tips 11.15 Saturday NkM lit the 
30em Fflm: Good Agabnt Movies 11.45 Snooker 12^0am I--— 

Ev«2J» Hit Man and Her LAMM 1st Exposure 
PFNTRAI AaLandcKaxcapfclZJOBOt-lteO 
^cw.l,!Wfe Doubte Deckers «L 10-5.1 OMurdor. 
She Wrote: Denraun 1 jOOam Rrtromm CM Stock H 
126 America's Top Ten 225 Hodson Confidemial 
225 bwtsMe Man 325 American Cottage Foodnl 
425520 Finny to Features. 

CHANNEL AsLoadanaecapt1220pm-120 
ynretwci. SMllps120mu Itawi Hour 220 
Minsters Today220Tne Maldngor_320Stories in 
the Nigm 425020Hit Man and Her. 

GRAMPIAN As London excep£1220pm-120 
UlWHiriAll Ski-Tips 5.102.10 Murder She 
Wrote: Sinsof Castle Cove 11.15 Saturday Night at the 
Movies 1125 Snooker 12. aOwnFam: Good Agaihst 
Evil220Hit Man and Her4204201st Exposure. 

GRANADA A» London exceptn220pm-120 
vmniimm Huddatierry Finn and His Friends 
8.102.10 Murder. She Wrote: Mourning Among the 
Wisterias 11.15 Saturday Night at the Movies 1125 
Snooker 1220am FBoc Good Agokist Ed220Hit 
Man and Her4204201 st EjqxSure. 

|i TV UICCT As London exc«pt1220mn-120 
n I V WW l HucktabanyBnnandlflamands 
8.102.10 Metier, She Wrote: Capitol Offence 11.15 
Saturday Mght at the Movies 1125 Snooker1220am 
Coma Story 120am Married-WWiChitten 220 
Three's &xnj»ny2J0Fam: Cactus Jack425 5.00 
Forim Presents (Don McLeenL 

HTVWA1 

TYNETEES*1 London akceptn2J0|m>420 
1IWC I ECO HucktabwiyHnn and Hta Friends 

8.104.1 OMaarem ll.lSSahntey Night at the 
Movies 1145 Snooker1220amrtm: Good Against 
Evil220Mt Manand Her4204201st Exposure. 
III CTFR As London coceptn2-30pa>-120 

Schoota Qi^llll 5 Saturday Night at 
the Movies 1125 Snooker1220am FimGoad 
Against Ed220Hit Man and Her4204201st 
Exposure. 

YORKSHIRE 
SheWrote: K WsThuraday.lt Must to Beverly 120em 
Hot Shots220IftMan and Her420420ftags to 
Riches. 
CAP StarT*620emEariy Morning 52»ang and 

Swing ®JOSanMDjflarance lOjMWiue. 
TaLdelOJOArtof the Western world ll20Gww«g 
PiacesllJOTravsiog1220AtoOkrieralori 1220pm 
Rtm: wm Pone nr220Rygbi425Kodo525 a 
Brookside020Right toRwf420WbnderTeare720 
Gophers720News 720 totals QJ 5 YMaet 
ChworreWI5Cytansoddiwr020rarn:l*ghHmB 
1120 Flnv DrOydops 1.15am Flm: Dedtor 220 
Close. 
RTF 1 Startr920am Scratch Saturday1220pm 
£LLJE-L Fine Gael 120 Bionic Woman220Bash - 
Gordon325FOtc Cynara420Firre Hangman's Knot 
620TheAngstus«21 NewsOJMMMb&MS 
Baywatch725Rne Gael020News 029Da«as 1020 
Kenny Live 1125 Wolf1225am News, Ck»a. 
NpTWORiC 9 Sterts:l025BmSignotthe wtiwuwv4Thw1li1Sft,6M|1m 
Sports Stedtom020Perfect Strangers520SuR Thart 
825Nuecht720Great MoghuH ^35 Tracey llhnan 
820 F»m: Heaven Knows, MAKSon025The 
Dactoogue 1025100Years QlJazz 1125 Ctoae. 

SKY ONE 

^gQBxn samm noci -4 

Kiwi730 Fun Factory 1130 Thewc 

irKfiesv 

ssasaBSKrassr 
1130 Superstars of Wrestfing _ 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour.__ 

ssBsa’sffiS1- 
News 330OurWorid Bmwd 
2000 930 Entertainment This WMK83U 
Fashion TV «0 The RepowMJ Our World 930 The Bert Of Target 7030 

Entertainment This Week V-TOfasWp" 
TV ia30mi The Bert Of Target 730 
Motor Sports News230 Entertainment 
Has Vfeek330The Reporters 430 
Beyond 2000 _ 

SKY MOVIES 

by 

From830amHie Shopping 

WXSSSi&SSgSL 

Werewolf: Count Dracula aims to change 
Shaggy Into a werewolf 
630 Dream Date (1986): An ova-- 
protective father sets out to shadow hts 
daughter when she dates the star of the 
high school football team. With Tempestt 
Bledsoe and Clifton Davis 
720 Entertainment Tonight 
830Heflo Again (1987): Comecte, in 
which SheBey Long comes bac* from the 
dead and discovers life has canted on 
without her. With Judith Ivey and Gabriel 
Byrne 
920 UK Top 10: The country s most 
poputerdnema fBms __ 
1030The Pick-Up Artist (1987); A 
womaniser (Robert Downey, jun.) becomes 
obsessed with a teenage gfrl who spurns 
his advances. With Mofly RtogwaW 
1130 Reform School Girte (1986)^A 
vouno gfel is unjustly thrown into a female 

tery. Vtntii Wandy OWilBams and 

lllSaaaSod Man(1988): Desperate to 
gate a minority scholarship in order to go to 
Harvard Law School, a white teenager 
(a Thomas Howell) pretends tobeiblack 
430The Supeigrass (1985): The Comic 
Sfnto team star to a tale of drug-smuggling. 
Wth Ade Edmondson, Jennifer 
Saunders, Nigel Planer. Keith Aflen, Peter 
Richardson, Dawn French and Robbie 
Cottrane. Ends at525am 

EUROSPORT 

630hb Barrier Reef630The I 
Kiwi 730 Fun Factory 0.00 FOrd i 
1030 Men's Speedskating 1130 
Skiing 130pm Golf: American Express 
Mediterranean Open 330Trans World 
Sport430 Skiing 530Wheels 630 Mobil 
1 Motorsport News630Trax 730 
Wheels830 Dubai Classic Golf 1030 
Cycling 1130 Golf 

MTV 

630am Non-Stop Pure Pop, ind 
Remote Control930 USTop 201130Yo! 
1130 Week to Rock 1330 Ray Cokes 

430 

MTV 1130 Erotika 1130 Maiken Wexo 
330am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

1.00am American BasketbaH 230Wide 
WOrtd Of Sport330 Motor Racing 930 
Thai Boxing630Sport en France 730 
US PGA Golf930 Saiting 1030Motor 
_ . ---Tjnlan Football 

Tour630Fowersports730US PGA Golf 
930College Basketbafl 1130 Tennis 

LIFESTYLE 

1230Jason of Star Command 
1230pm The Secrets of isis 130 
Smothers Brothers 130 McKeever & 
The Colonel 230Championship Rodeo 
330Wrertfing430The Edge of Night 

• Fufl information on satefllteTV 
programmes Is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

Frying tonight, 
a tasty dish 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• It is disorientating for the 
average listener (whoever 
she/he is) when a comedy 
series uses words such as 
mnnotationaL talks about ar¬ 
bitrary dictates and Dionysiac 
excess, and employs the Mo¬ 
zart and Verdi requiems as 
bridging music. We just 
haven’t been brought up to 
cope with this sort of thing. 
But take heart Saturday 
Night Fry (Radio 4,11.30pm), 
now getting a second airing, 
patffi our re-education an 
almost unqualified pleasure. 
“I think we are about to have 
fan,” says .Stephen Fry, the 
show’s master spirit, by way of 
introduction, and he only 
slightly oversells its bill of fare 
when be promises frolic, gai¬ 
ety, splendour, and a kind of 
heU-raising, barnstorming, 
bowel-trembling — and the 

Stephen Fry: master spirit 
of the show (Radio 4,1130pm) 

aforementioned Dionysic — 
excess. It’s a small company of 
just four (Fry, Hugh Laurie, 
Jim Broadbent and Julia 
Hills) who'provide the fan 
tonight, and the urbane Fry 
had a hand (and probably both 
feet) in writing the script. The 
joke about “If you want to get 
ahnarij go to a head shop” 
sounds like someone else’s 
limb. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 16 

IMPENNOUS 

from tfac Latte Im- privative 
+ jffl a wfog: “A portrait 
by complications, an ab¬ 
stract of timaonr from above 
as impeanoos necessities 
were snared by thematic 

BUSSOM 
(c) In beat or in rut, chiefly 
of a ewe or a goat, from the 
Old Norse btoesma retting: 
“Blissful Mr TMmm danced 
bfissom Miss Swtet sqneal- 
ing ora-a ha-ha-” 

EPHEMERIST 
(a) A collector of ephemera, 
printed material, such as 
theatre programmes, not 
originally intended tar a 
long shelf-life: “An ex¬ 
hibition of 200 decorated 
bookplates, some of a vast 
collection made by a devoted 
epberaerist.” 
MULLER 
(a) A stone held in the hand 
far grinding painters' col¬ 
ours, apothecaries' powders, 
etc^ frem the Anglo-French 
motoir to grind: “The stu¬ 
dent most be provided with a 
large stone and mailer to 
levigate the colours." 

tournament of the mind 

Answer from page 3: Komodo Dragon 

( RADI01 ) ( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530am until 1230pm, then at 
220,330,530,730 and 
930pm 
530am Tan Smith 730 The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
1030 Dave Lee Travis 
130pm Adrian Juste 200The 
Classic Albums: Private Dancer. 
Tma Turner talks to Roger Scott 
330The Saturday Sequence 
730 Soul Train 930 to Concert 
Del Amiiri. recorded last 
October, and Little Feat recorded 
last December, both at the 
Town and Country Club 1030The 
Maty WIMehouse Experience * 
1130-230*1x1The Saturday 
Rock Show 

FM Stereo 
430mm Dave Bussey 630 
Graham Krnght 835 Dennis QuIMey 
930 Sounds of the Sixties 
1030 Anne Robinson 12.00 
Gerald Harper 130pm Pull the 
Other One! 230 Robin Ray on 
Record 330 Katie Boyle 530 
The Inkspots at Chichester 6.00 
Cinema 2 630 Myself When 
Young: Spike MBIigan 730 The 
ABC Quiz 730 Saturday Night 
Gaia 930Those Beautiful Ballad 
Years 930 String Sound 
1035 Martin Ketner 1235am 
Night Owts 130am Nightride 
330*304*----!- IA Little Night Music 

c WORLD SERVICE J 
520am German Features 535 News in 
German; Headlines in Eim&sft and French 
520 Financial News 525 Weather and 
Travel News 620 Newsdesk 620 Londres 
Matin 7.00 News 729 24 Hows 7.30 From 
the Weeklies 7^5 Netware UK BiXt News 
&09 Words of Faith a.15 A Jolly Good 
Show 9.00 News 509 Review of the Bnteh 

avsKsaswsaass 
10-01 Here's Humph 10.15 Letter From 
America 1030 People and PoMto 1140 
News 11J» News about Britan 11.15 A 
Pain Man's Guide to the World of Money 
11J0 MkS Magazine 12J0 Newsreel 
12.15pm MuWtrack 3 12.45 Sports 
Roundup 1.00 News 1-09 24 Hours L30 
Network UK 145 Personal View 231 The 
Ken Bruce Show 230 Sportsworfd 3J» 
Newsreel 3.15 Sportswortd AOO Nows 

4JJ9 News about Britain 4.15 BBC Engksh 
4 JO Nachrtthten 440 German Features 
5Jh Sport3wor1d 5J0 Londres Srar 5.1S 
BBC English 630 Haute Aktuefl 7J0 
German Features 7-54 Nachrichten LOO 
News B.09 From Our Own Correspondent 
&30 Meridian 9.01 f—-o—--««* 
Plain Man's Gude 
9J30 Other Wise 1— 
News 11XB Words ot Faith 11.15 A JoBy 
Good Show 1200 Newsdesk 12J0am 
Composer ol the Month 131 Play of the. 
Week The Ted«t ol Leave Man 231 News 
2-09 Review ol me British Press 2-15 The 
Voyages ol Captain Cook ZSO The Ken 
Bruce Show 3JM News 339 News about 
Britan 3.15 From Our Own Correspondent 
130 Jazz Score 4J30 Newsdesk 4 JO 
Personal View 445 Nachnchten wid 
Presseschau 

Kate Adie: stands in for Jonathan Dimbleby as this week's 
bast on Any Questions? and Any Answers? (R4,1.10/2.00pm) 

c RADIO 3 
935am Open University (FM 

only) 
635 Weather and News 

Headines 
730 Morning Concert Hoist (The 

Hymn of Jesus. Op 37: BBC 
SO and Chorus under 
Adrian Boult) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Moeran (Sinfonwtta: 
Northern Sinlonia under 
Richard Hickox); Delius 
(Vkjfin Concerto: RPO under 
Handley, with Ralph 
Holmes) 

830 News 
835 Tcterikovsky and Prokofiev: 

BBC Welsh SO under Guido 
Ajmone-Marsan performs 
Tchaikovsky (The Tempest 
Cp 18); Prokofiev (Concerto 
No 2 in G minor) 

930 Saturday Review with 
Richard Osborne. Record 
Review - Building a Library: 
Paul Griffiths on 
Stravinsky's VioSn 
Concerto: Paul Crosstey's 
set of Poulenc's piano 
music is reviewed by David 
Murray; Richard Wtomore 
on discs of French MekxSes 
1030 Record Release: 
Poulenc (Eight Nocturnes: 
Paul Crossley, piano); Faurti 
(Le Chanson d'Eve: Janet 
Baker, mezzo, Geoffrey 
Parsons, piano); Ffeurti 
(Concerto: Mexico State PO 
under Batiz); Reynaldo 
Hahn (Quatre Chansons 
g rises: Mady Masptt. 
soprano. Dalton Baldwin, 
piano) 1238fm A new 
Kurt WeM recording project, 
beginning with The 
Tlimepenny Opera, is 
discussed by Mark Steyn 
and the conductor John 
Mauceri 1235 Beethoven 
(Sonata In D. Op 102 No 2: 
Pablo Casals, cello, Rudolf 
Serkm, piano) 

1 jOO nqws 
135 Words: Part 4: Burmese 

Phrases. With Professor 
Robert Taylor 

1.10 Early Musk: Network: The 
Italian Avant-Garde. 
Cambridge Mustok performs 
sonatas, variations and a 
dance-suite by CesteUo. 
Buonamente, FrescobakK, 
Cazzati and Pandolft-Meaffi 

2.10 Cricket Special (FM ortiy 
from 230): With Andy 
Smith. West indies v 
England, third Cable and 
Wireless one-day 
International, from Kingston, 
Jamaica 

i From the Proms 1988 (FM 
only): BBC Scottish SO 
under Jerzy Maksymiuk. 
with Kathryn Stott, piano, 
performs Mussorgsky 
(Prelude. Khovanshcntna); 
Lyefl CressweU (Speak for 

Us, Great Sea); Beethoven 
(Plano Concerto No 2 hi B 
flat); Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No 2), Ind 245 
Interval Readto; 

435 D6but(FM 
Bryson, bass. 
Greenwood, piano, perform 
Brahms (Four Serious 

lading (r) 
I only): Roger 
as. Richard 

a); Rachmaninov 
(Cavatina "Aieko") 

530 Jazz Record ~ 
only) with Peter 

948 Critics' Forum (FM only): 
Sheridan Motley, in the 
chair, with Anthony Thwaite, 
Margaret Walters and John 
Wilders discuss Lenny 
Bruce in Bondi by Anthony 
George on Radio 3: Mario 
RossTs new partings at 
Anderson O’Day Fine Art, 
London; Ron Shelton's IBm 
Blazer, Ibsen's When Wa 
Dead Awaken at the 
Almeida Theatre; and Where 
I Fen to Earth by Peter 
Conrad 

635 Schubert Piano Music (FM 
only): The pianist Matin 
Roscoe performs Sonata in 
E, D157; Andante in A. D j 
604; Scherzo and Trio in D, 
D 570; Sonata in A. O 664) 

730 Sng Roger (FM only): BBC 
SO under Andrew Davis; 
BBC Stagers and BBC 
Symphony Chores under 
Stephen Jackson; Southend 
Boys's Choir under Michael 
Crabb perform Karol 
Szymanowski’s opera, the 
opening event in the South 
Bank’s Szymanowski 
festival. Live from the Royal 
Festival HalL Act 1 830 
David King rectos from The 
Last Leopard by David 
GBmour (r) 830 Acts 2 and 
3 

930Port of the Month (FM 
only): James ran ton In 
conversation with Ctive 
Wtimer 

830 Anssi Karttunen (FM ortiy): 
Seamflnavian Season. The 
ceMst, with Tuija Hakkfla, 
piano, performs Lirtobeiti 
(Stroke tor soto ceHo — wrt 
UK broadcast); Meritetaen 
(Paripel — first UK 
broadcast' 
Sonata. 1! 

1030 (FM only until 
Scottish C 
Laredo, solo vtofin, with 
Mkchale Petri, recorder,' 
performs Bach (Suite Nol 
frl C. BWV1066); VhrakS 
(Concerto in B fiat RV 548); 
Malcotm Arnold 
Concerto): Vi 
VWBterts (The Lark 
AscerKfing); Bach (Suite No 
3inD.BWV1068) 

1230 News 
1235m Oosa 

11045) 
I CO under Jaime 

c RADIO 4 3 

LW on FM 
iptog Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 The Farming Week: 
Inctodes reports on the 

small-scale 
or 

herds; arid a preview of 
next week's farm ministers' 
meeting In Brussels 

GL50 Prayerfor the Day 6J55 
Weather 730 Today, with 
Peter Hobday and John 
Humphry*, ind 730,730b 
830,830 News 735, 
838 Weather 

930 News 
935 Sport on 4 wfih Cfiff Morgan 
930 Breakaway. Holiday and 

travel news: Presented by 
Bernard Falk, with travel 
expert Nigel Coombs 

1030 News; Loose Ends: Ned 
Sherrin, with contrtoutions 
from Richard Jobson, Arthur 
Smith and Emma Freud (s) 

1130 News; The Week in 
Westminster with Michael 
White, chief political 

of The 

1130 Europhife (new series): 

political tile in Europe. This 
week, the future of the 
Italian Communist I 
and the boutique that i 
philosophy tor a fee 

1230 Money Box with Vincent 

1235pra fm Sorry 1 Haven’t A 
Qua: Special Money Box . 
edition of the humorous 
panel game. With Tun 
Brooke-Taytor, WBSe 
Rushton, Graeme Garden 
and Barry Cryer. With 
Humphrey Lyttelton in the- 
chair 12i» Weather 

130 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Kate Ade in 

Chipping Campden, 
Gtoucerterstdre. with 
panellists Douglas Hurd, 
MP; Roy Hattersley, MP; 
Norman Stone, Professor of 
Modem History and Feflow 
of Worcester Cotege, 
Oxford; and Lady Antonia 
Fraser M 

230 News; Any Answers? 01- 
580 44lt. Kate Adie takes 
listeners' cafls on issues 
raised in Any Questions? 

230The Isidore Projection: Play 
far Bruce Stewart to 1492, 
Ctotombus discovered the 
Americas, and the Spanish 
inquisition was at its most 
powerful -. .With Michael 
N. Harbour as Joaquin, 

Caroline Gruber as Rebecca 
and 88 Waite as the Master 
Inquisitor (s)(r) 

I Age to Age: Presented by 
Barry Cunliffe: FOHowing the 
recommendations of the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission on the 
ownership of public houses, 
Sean Street and Roger 
Protz sample the delights of 
a 14th-century oak-beamed 
pub to Salisbury, and 
discuss the history of the 
tavern and ale 

430Science Now: Peter Evans 
reports on the 156th annual 
meeting for the 
Advancement of Science 
whrch took place in New 
Orleans last week 

530 In Exile: Jonathan Steinberg 
talks to (our expatriates 
who have settled to Britain. 
Part 3: Russian City banker 
Stanislas Yaasukovlch who 
is now a Gloucestershire 

535 Week I___ 
review of the week's 
With Bffl Wallis, Davie 

r Grace and Johr 

■ UIQVIUM a»J West! 
I News; Sports Round 

J Citizens omnibus edi 
7.10 Stop the Week with 1 

Robinson (s) 
735 Saturday Night Thea 

Organgrinder's Man! 
Stephen Wyatt (s) 

9.15 Music to Mind: Brian 
with a selection of mi 

930.?en to Ten led the 
Rev Richard Harries i 
839 weather 

1030 News 
10.15 Open Mind: John Ua 

challenges three exp 
discuss a topic with c 
minds 

10*45 Tea ng *-•« (new ser 
Four programmes ab 
deceit and the detect 

1130 iSSarll Baker Gomp 
Ncxeswith Harry EUei 
founder of the Londo 

1230-1230aBi News, ind 
Weather 1233 Ship, 

_ Forecast 
FM as LW except: 
l~S^55^!?.Pro9ramjTie l 
AMOJn Options: 430 

SSS*55 
FREQUENCIES: HatSo 1r 1053kHz/28Sm:T 
(London area FM-104A) Radio 2: 693kHz/433m" 
803. Radio 3:1216kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92.4. Radio Jfe 1 
9Z.4-94& LBC: 1152ttfa/261m; FM 97A " 
95.8. Greater London Radtc - 
648kHz/463m. waasssa 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Flying the 
flagon 

autopilot 
Peter Waymark 

• Billed as -a series of films on British 
Airways", Airline (BBC2, 835pm) 
promises to be a lot more interesting 
than this bald description would suggest. 
1 did not know that the members ofa 747 
crew are each served different meals in 
case of food poisoning. Or, on a more 
serious level, that 98 percentofa flight is 
on autopilot, giving the human pilots 
little to do. “Flying an airliner is hours 
and hours of boredom puctuated by 
moments of stark terror," is the verdict 
of Captain Ted Deacon, as he sits back 
and lets the computer guide 327 pas¬ 
sengers and assorted dogs and cats on the 
flight from Heathrow to Bangkok. Do we 
need pilots at all, or will 
eventually beflown from the ground? Air 
traffic controllers, who work longer 
hours than pilots for a quarter of the 
salary, think this is already happening. 
But pity the pacts’ wives, stuck aihome 
alone for half the year while their 
husbands live it up in luxury hotels. And 
pity the women pitots. They are about as 
common as women MPs, free similar 
prejudices and not one of them has yet 
made it to captain. 

MamiilnhfMiihf 
845Ptayday»(r) 
M15 Morning Worship, a new series 

■H* tteca^Pu® chapel at Sussex 
university 

10'005»Jq «L® Buonfltonw 
SK*W IftJOEuropean*. France's 

11.20 You In MKTieJngaasertto (r) 
11 JO Step up tolwbfd Power. 
Mtto»g the most of an interview 
(Ceefax) 1135 You Are What You. 
Eat A guide to healthy eating 
WtewtedbyilzaGoddardW- 

1249 Me Heart For the hearing 
impaired 

124Q Country FBe reports on the plans 

140 News with Moira Stuart followed 

Education Secretary, Jack Straw. 
is questioned about hte party's 

_ education policy by Peter Jay. 

340 F8m: CatinoRoyale (1967) 
starting David Niven and Peter 
Sellers. Spy spoof in which the 
retired Sir James Bond is coaxed out 
of retirement to prevent the 
destruction of the entire planet 
Directed by John Huston, Ken 
Hughes, VAI Guest, Robert Parrish 
ana Joe McGrath 

846The CtotfiM Show includes Andy 
Crane reports on the Ltoyda Bank 
Fashion ChaBsnge finals, in which 
Britain's teenagers design outfits for 
the famous; and SeBna Scott 

640 TOrem begins with Good Morning 
Moments740If* Stardust. AWn 
Stardust presents a cosection of 

_ songs, stories end poems 
840David Frost on Sunday. The 

guests Indude the Soviet 
ambassador Leonid Zamyatin 
and Labour MP Frank Dobson. 
Reviewing the newspapers are 
Carol Thatcher and Dr Peter Jones. 
Includes news and weather at 
840and 840 

84$ FUnc The Big Red (1981) starring 
Water Pidgeon,Gffi8sPayant and 
Emile Genest First part ora 
Disney movie about a boy’s beGef 
tint a dog can be handled and 
trained throw#! love and care rather 
than harsh dsdpQne. Directed by 
Norman Tokar 

I860The Campbells Return of the 
drenva series set m the 19ttvcemury. 
James is now lecturing etthe 
Edinburgh Mecfcal Scndd 

1048 Unk. A report on what Qasoow’s 
Year of Culture means for me 
disabled 

1140 Wonting Worahtofrom Frinton 
Free Church to Essex 

1240Encounter: A Time To Die. Bob 

Imperial War Museum where, on 
March 17 and 18. BBC artists will be 

840Antique* Roadshow from 
Northampton presented by Hugh 

6.18 KDMmrtHave'To Hurt! Painless 
exercise with June Whitteki. 

weather 
140 News at One with Nicholas Owen. 

Weather 
1.10 Eyewitness Investigates the 

“peace dividend"', the financial 
benefits for BrftamtoatcouW 
come from the scaling down of 
armed forces. Includes interviews 
with Lord Cauington, Henry 
Kissinger and Jeanne Kirkpatrick 

240International Athletics. The 
European Indoor championships 
from the Kelvin Hall, Glasgow 

345 The Match. Coventry v Aston VSa. 
The commentator is Brian Moore 

545tntemattoaal Athletics from 
Glasgow continued 

540 Rescue; Water Fads. The visit of a 
party of Hindu monte to a highland 
waterfall turns to tragedy 

640News with Nicholas Owen. 
~'Weather848LWT News and weather 

640 Highway. Sr Harry Secombe pays 

648Open University 
1240 Westminster week examines the 

work of the House of Lords. fCnofax) 
1248Around Westminster 

140 Open Forura Magazine examines 
toe rote of research in imiversities 
145 Weekend Outlook (r) 

I ' 14040 Mnutes; A Sate Sex for a Safe 
Seat (r). (Ceefax) 

2.10 Reportage Update 
340international Bowls.The final sets 

of the BnhassyWbrfd Indoor 
championship 

840Rugby SpecteL Wales v Scotland 
and France v Ireland 

840Russia at the Rttfcon. Win 
President Gorbachov's bid to 
radically reform the Soviet Union 
succeed? 

7.18 Land of the Eagles Confronting 
the WBdemess. Programme two of 
the eight-pan series on the 
natural history of North America. 
(Ceefax) 

948 Ripping Yarns. Roger afttte Raj, 
starring Michael Palin and Joan 
Sanderson (r) 

: US Aiffine: Jet Jockeys (see Choice) 
945The TaBc Show with Ctfve James. 
■ Clive James is joined by Journalist 

Christopher Hitchens. 
■- . Christopher Monckton, former 

memberof the Prime Minister's 
Think Tank, end the editor of the 
Sunday Times Andrew Neil 

10.10 Screen Two: SmaU Zones (1990) 
'• starring Cathertoe Nelson and 

Suzartna Hamilton. Jenny, a 
ypungwumn from HuB trapped In a 

SU?totori^n^R(^^.(irina?<tfKf 
begins to understand that she is 
in charge of her own destiny. 
Directed by Michael Whyte. 
(Ceefax) 

1140 International Bowls. Highlights of 
the armies final of the Embassy 
World Indoor championships, 
introduced by David leke 

1240m RspMoft 
140 Snub TV (r). Ends at 1.35 

BBCf WXijEWlO^OwnThe 

640 HaBeftijahUr) 640Country 
Ways. Wyiye, Wilts, in July (r) 740 
Growing Places with Penelope 
Keith (r)740 Box Office Weekly 
840the Buffers 840 
ChBdren's Island. Episode four 840 
Dennis 

945Spice. Eastern aits magazine 
1040a Week in Pofities examines the 

poll tax and student loans 
1140 Boom! (rt 1140 The Henderson 

Kids1240The Waltons 140 Land 
of the Glams. 

240 ram: Confidential Agent (1945, 
b/w) starring Charles Boyer. Spanish 
Civil War drama directed by 
Herman Shumfin 

4.10 A Short Hectic Life. A Survival 
documentary on the water shrew (r) 

440 Out of the East Hungarians, Not 
Comrades. How Hungarians are 
coping with their country’s 

SKY ONE 

640am The Hour of Power740Fun 
Factory 1140 The Hour of Power 1240 
Beyond2000140pm That's Incredible 
240WWF Superstars of Wrestling89340 
The Incredbta Hulk 440Emergency 540 

545 News summary and weather 
540 Art of the Western World. The 

6.00 ith1%neiisio^ 
540The Wonder Years 
740Fragile Earth: Halting the Fires. 

Alternatives to the burning of the 
Amazon rain forests. (Oracle) 

8.00 Hie Media Show includes a 
discussion on the image of gay 
people on television 

940Sinfonietts lb Singing the 
Uncertainties. Michael Tippett and 
his Songs for Do v 

1040 Ffim: Bequest to the Nation 
(1973) starring Pater Finch and 
Glenda Jackson. Drama about 
Nelson's relationship with Lady 
Hamilton. Directed by James 
Celtim Jones. 

12.15am Ffore The Trace (1982) 
starring Mouna Noureddine. The 
story of a young girt trying to 
break out of the rigid constraints of 
her gender in contemporary 
Tunisia. Directed by Nejla Ben 
Mabrouk. Subtitled. Ends 145 

Jump Street840Condominium 1040 
EntertaVunentihts Week 1140 Sky World 
News Tortght.1140. The Big Valley 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
840am Sky News540The Best of 
Target 640 The Unesco Report740 Our 
WOrid840Those Were The Days 840 
Planet Earth 1040The Unesco Report 
1140 Beyond20001240pm 48 Hours 
140 Those Were The Days 240 Planet 
Earth340Our World440Beyond2000 
540Entertainment This Week 640The 
Unesco Report740Cops B40 Those 
Were The Days 94048 Houre 1040 
Entertainment TMs Week 1140 Planet 
Earth1240am Cops 140 Those Were The 
Days24048Hours340Entertainment 
This Week440Those Were The Days - 

SKY MOVIES 

From 040am The Shopping Channel 
240pm Carry On En^and (1976): The 
Carry On team defend Britain during the 
Second World War 
440Quiet-Victory (1989): Michael Nouri 
as a top athlete who is ^ven only a year to 

nFoOjant County 
baby is kffled by four 

Captaia Ted Deseret: relaxes and lets the 
computer do the work (BBC2,835pm) 

( RADIO CHOICE ) 

Peter Da valle 

• All good things must come to an end, 
even The Radio 4 Debate (8d0pm). The 
programmes have been models of their 
kind: strong views, most of tbeip 
succinctly expressed, by the “for” and 
"against” speakers; useful arguments 
from the audiences; firm control of the 
proceedings from the resident chairman 
Brian Redhead. If, and when, a new 
series is planned, serious consideration 
should be given to extending the debates 
by 1S minutes. Better still, by 30. AU the 
subjects debated during the past four 
weeks — and certainly tonight's eindi of 
opinions on the motion that our present 
prison system cannot rehabilitate offend¬ 
ers — have been meaty, complex, and 
controversial enough to warrant extra 
time. I almost said injury time, because 
in The Radio 4 Debate, no quarter is 
sought and none is given. 

races and ends up in the twilight 
world of the cabaret circuit 

teratind. This week's 
specialist subjects are the life and 

it 
rV.i continental US; the 

Amazon books of Arthur 
Ransome; and the fife and work of 
Gainsborough. Presented by 
Magnus Magnusson from the 
Simpson Ha& at Hendon PoUca 
Cadet school 

9.10 Thafa Life! Consumer affairs 
series presented by Esther Rantzen 

948 News with Michael Buerk. 
Weather 

1 OlIO Heart of the Matter Skeletons fai 
foe Cupboard. In the first in a new 
series, Joan Bakewen looks at the 
debate over the rights of Abor^inss 
to have back ancestors’ 
skeletons which are being kept in 
various British museums 

1048Dear John: USA. American 
comedy series starting Judd Htrsch 
and Jere Bums 

11.10 Clean Slate examines why so 
many German students are coating to 
Britain to do their degrees and 
looks at Walsh fanouaae teaching. 

secondary 

RADIO 1 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
840am until 1240pm. than at 
240. *40.740b 9J0pm 
340am Tim Smfcn 740 Bruno 
and iix Breakfast Show 1040 
Dave Lee Travis 1240pm Pick 
oJ me Pops: Alan Freeman with the 
week s Top 20 charts from 
1963,1876 and 1987340 
Scruples it presented by Simon 
Mayo340 Phflfp Schofield 840 
Tod 40 with Bruno Brookes 
7.00 Anne Nightingale Request 
Show S.OO Araty Kershaw 
ii4MkUMam Bob Hams on 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am David Aten 640 
Graham Knight740Good Morning 
Sunday MB Melodies For You 
1140 Your Radio 2 AH-Time 
Greats240Benny Green 340 
Sounds Easy440Orchestral 
Contrasts: Love and Kate440> 
B40 Sing Something Sbnpte 840 
Charlie CnesterjFM ortiy) 740 
An Actor’s Life For Me 740 
Opretta Nights 6£0 Sunday 
Half-Hour040 Your Hundred Best 
Tunes 10.05 Songs from the 
Shows 1045 Geoff Sales 1140 
Sounds of Jazz 140am 
Nightnd® 340440 a Littie Night 

involved In a sodety scandal. 

and sketches 
starring the Scottish comedian 

1045 The South Baok Show:'Yuri 
BaahmeL Film of the Ukranian viola 
virtuoso Yuri Bashmetatwork 
and at heme 

1145 One to One. American 
singer/songwriter Tom Patty talks to 

1245The rTV Chart Show (r) 
148 Pick of toe Week. A look beck at 

the best of tha^week’s regional 
television 

145 Film: The Last Train 
Jean-Louis 

their lives using whatever meant 
available. Directed by Pierre 
Granler-Oeferre 

340 Hater's Adventurers. Dare-devil 
escapades 

440 Nascar. Stock car racing 
5.00 ITN Morninfl News. En* at 840 

WORLD SERVICE 

lAovieson Sky 
oy Home (1987): 
Bcrvey as a woman whose 

husband returns home after 10 years 
1040Stakeout (1987): Richard 
Dreyfuss and Emwo Estevez are assigned to. 
stakeout the home of an escaped 
criminal’s girlfriend 
1240Mayflower Madam (1987): 
Candtee terpen as a descendant of the 
Mayflower pilgrims who becomes the 
proprietor of a Mgh-dass New York escort 
service 
14Sam Action Jackson (1980): Carl 
Weathers as a disgraced cop goes on the 
traH of the crook who set him 
440Promised Land (1987):._ 
Sutherland as a misfit who marries on a 
whim and heads home to rejoin his 
famBy. With Meg Ryan. Ends at 540am 

EUROSPORT 

840am The Hour at Power740 Fun 
Factory940Cricket 1040Speedskating 

Open340Rugby 
Union: Five Nations Championships 
640 Horse Show 7.00 Football940Goff 
1140SkBng 

',772 

Mim. .¥t-, 

mmsmm 
SIIjiilip 

un me rare szjusmm 
- - - Vaflay 2M Bute's Law 
440540 Chart Show 

740 Fair Cjty«40 Ut'sFacethe MjatcS40 
Morse 1055 Ricky Scaggs 1145 Sports spei 
1240m Ctose 

1240am Argentinian Football 140 
Motor Racing340 US Pro SkiTour 440 
Spanish Football 640Ice Skating 740 
Wide World of Sport 840Basketball 1040 
Powersports 1140 Sailing 1240 
Spanish Football240pm Golf440Motor 
Racing640Ice Hockey840(cs 
Skating 2.15 Argentinian Football 10.13 
The Harlem Globetrotters 1140 Thai 
Boxing 

• Full information on sateitite TV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 3 
• Warn Open Unwerstty (PM 

«tiy) 
645 Weather and News 

Headknes 
740 Hmdet: A series featuring 

the Coraarti Grossl, Op 6. 
The Sixteen Choir and 
Orchesn under 
Chnstopfiefs, wtitt Lynne 
Qtwion, aopreno. ten 
Panndge, tenor, perform O 
Smg unto toe Lord a new 
song: Vienna Concentus 
Muokus under Harnoncourt 
P«tDrm» Concerto Groseo 
inEminor,Op6No3) 

740 News 
745 MoiseWteoteLPO under 

Cemeron performs 
SctHimann (Csmaval, Op 9): 
Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on 

*4» Your Conoan Choice: Etear 
(Enagma Vanaaonx: BBC SO 
under Toscanini); Schumann 
(Romances Yves Nat, 
pumoiiQuamziFfctt 
Concerto mCmmor: 
Orchestral Ensemble of 
Parte under WeBtx, wdh 
JMft-PteW Rampofl; 
Mozart tOwtrtimento in B 
H«t Wma EnsemMs of tot 
Vanns PO): Jongen 
(Sympfww-Concerttmr 
San Francteco SO under da 
want. w«i Michael Murray, 
organ) 

*040 MusAkwikko- 
Scancmvito season. In toe 
Shadow of Sibettus9 
MtcnaM Gtewr takes us on a 

^ nuacteio^tiey mFinJand 
11.15 BSC Scottish SO under 

Andrew Oavws performs 
toteaan tOverture, 
Masftarade): ShostAovich 
(Symphony No H 
SfflhMen (Pane Concarto 
Np S| 

1710pm Viola and Pte»o: Yuri 
Bastenet«nd M*fcatl 
Mynttan perform Schubert 
iSenate Arpeoaona J: 

i*iO Peat of na Monst: James 
Fenton introduce* “The 
Ba«ad of toe Shrieking 
wan'from h« teJ«t 

. coaecUjn 
145 r<swwds Been (new awes): 

A senm of >5 programmes, 
incbidfcig concerts from last 
year's Souto Bank season 
and speoafly recorded 
studio performance*. 
Orchestra pf me Age of 
Enlightenment under Gustav 
Leonhard performs 
J C.F. FdKfter (Suite No 4 

1 Jomnai an Pnnteflms"). 
JK OechiCamaa No 20?, 

■ecnaamaen Saaan); Bedt 
iCamaie No 206. sentoew. 
fiMlande VMtaftL met 245 
Ehtervat Reading 

345 Rubinstein on Record with 
Graham Sheffield. The 
pianist Artur Rubinstein 
performs Chopin (Fantasy In 
F minor. Op 49U Brahms 
(Intermezzi in A Op 118 No 
2, and E mmor. Op 119 No 
2fc Schumann (Piano Quintet 
in E flat. Op 44: Guameri 
Quartet): VWa-Lobos (Prole 
do babe, excerpts); Saint* 
Safins (Piano Concerto No 2 
in G minor. Op 22: 
Symphony of the Air under 
Waflensaan); Prokofiev 8Uarch. Love of Three 

ranges) (r) 
446BBC FO under Downes 

performs Beethoven Eure, Coriotan): Liszt 
the Cradle to the 
h Brahms (Serenade 

No 1 in D) 
6.15 Boundaries: Scandmavian 

Season. Accompanied by 
[ sounds and music from 

Helsinki end the 
surrounding countryside, six 
Finnish writers (two writing 
in Swedish, four in Fmmsn) 
show how they oope with 
their teal and imagined 
frontiers 

740 Ench Leinsdort and the 
Chicago SO perform Mozart 
(Symphony No 41 in C 
•'JuprtBr■,); Hindemith (Hom 
Concerto); Mozart (Horn 
concerto No 2 in E flat: with 
Dale Clevenger, hom): 
Ravel (Vaises nobles et 
sensmentales); Cnabfter 
(E spate) 

840same String Quartet 
performs Haydn [Quartet m 
D minor. Op 76 No 2); 
Jarteoek (Quanet NO 2 
■Intimate Letters"): 
Schuoen (Quartet m D 
minor “Death of the 
Maiden") 

1046Third Earvrth Robert 
Hewison 

1040 Love Bade Me Welcome: A 
meditation tor the first 
Sunday in Lam, recorded m 
Coventry CatneonL 
Headings from St Luke's 
gospel, merspereed with the 
poems of George Herbert 
and tM music of Bach 

1140 The Sacred Mysunes of 
Heinrich Steer (new series): 
(n the tint of five 
programmes on the 15 
"Mystery Sonatas", inspired 
by events in the Virgin 
Mary's fife, Catherine 
Mackintosh, violin, Timothy 
Kreemer. cefio. Ateatair 
Ftoss. organ snd Jakcto 
uncoerg. tneorootarohiuie. 
perform Sonatas. NoiinD 
minor “Annunaafion"; No 2 
ip A TiJRJicn '. No 3 m S 
mmor "frftn of Jesus'', no 
4 m D mmor "Presentation 
or Jesus m the Temple' 

1240 News I245sm Oose . 

RADIO 4 
LW(s) Stereo on FM 540 
545em Shipping Forecast 6-00 

News Brieting; Weather 

7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On Your Farm: Claire Powell 

visits a livestock farm in 
Powys and meets the Pugh 
fami/y 740 Sunday, Ind 
745 Weather840 News 640 
8.10 Sunday Papers 840 
Appeal by Jon Snow on 
behalf of New Horizon 740 
Youth Centre which works 
with homeless unemployed 740 
people between 16 and 21 
845 Weather 

940 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 840 

Alistair Cooke (r) 
940 Morning Service from St 

Andrews Church, Oxford 
10.15 The Archers omnibus 

edition 
11.15 News Stand with Hugh 

Ptysor-Jones 
1140 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawfey with Sir Ian 
Trethowan. former director- 
general of the BBC and 940 
Gurrentfy director of Thames 9.15 
Television and chairman of 
the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board ($) 1245Weather 

140 The World This Weekend 1040 
145 Shipping Forecast 10.15 

240 Gardeners' Question Time 
from Buckinghamshire, i 
where members of the 
Mush Gibbon Horticultural 
Society put their queries to 
the experts _  ' 

240 Classic Serial: The Mystery 1140 
of Edwin Drood, by Charles 
Dickens, dramatized m five 1140 
parts by David Buck. Part 1: i 
Orphans (s) (r) i 

340 The Radio Programme with I 
Laurte Tayfor j 

440 News: Lord Nelson Expects: < 
Seven days aboard the tall 1 
etup Lord Nelson, owned by i 
the Jubilee Sailing Trust and 1145 
designed to accommodate 1 
the physicafly handicapped. 1240> 
With diary entries by Frank 
Sutton and Carole Whitfield I 
If) FMasJ 

442 Profile: Christopher Cor* 740-8 
profiles independent 740 M 
publisher Christopher Proetitu 
StfidBir-Stevenson, who left Qrapev 
Viking Penguin to set up nts Plays 1 
own company News a 

5.00 News. Down Your Way: *46 B 
Director of the Seance Wsmog 
Museum Or Ned Cossons Tale A-i 
visits Teword. Shropshire Rate! 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: lD53kHZ/285m;1089kHz^75m^M-g7.5-99.S. 
(London area FM-iMA) Radio 2: 683«^433mS09kHz(330BcFM-e8- 
905. Racfio 1 l2l5kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92^7ftedto 4; 19BkHr/T5l5anFM- 
92.4-94.6- LBC: 1152kHz/26fm: FM 973 Captete 1548kHz/19<m: FM 
95.8. Oreater London Radio: i4S8kHz/206m: FM 94.9; WorW Snviec MW 
648kHz/463m. 

540 Lines of Communication: 
Patrick Hannah on history (5 

gsflas KKfiCflst weamar 
640News 
6.15 Letter From... England, 

Arkansas (new series): A 
series of few taBcs by 

fife 
In an Americai smaa-town 

840 Europlale (new series): 
Weekly magazine reflecting 
potitical fifem Europe 

740 News: Cat's Whiskers with 
Andy Crane (s) 

740 Bookshelf: Presented by 
Nigel Fordo. John Mortaner 
talks about hte latest book 
TTtmuss Regained (rj 

840The Ratflo 4 Debates: In the 
last of four programmes, 
Brian Redhead teaks a 
discussion at LeyttiH Open 
Prison in Gtoucesterstaa 
where the minister 
responsible for prisons, 
prison reformers, prison 
officials and inmates 
discuss the proposition that 
“Our present prison system 
cannot rehabittatfl 
offenders'* (see Choice) 

940 News: Enquire Within (r) 
9.15 The Natural History 

Programme with Fergus 

'I CLOSING DOWN mi CLOSING DOWN mi CLOSING /I 

£' * 

•/rt' 

m 

948weather 1 
1040 News 
10.15 Batman—The Lezarus 

Syndromec Documentary^ 
drama in which Pofice 
Commissioner Gordon (Paul 
Maxwal) tirtvM into toe 
background of Gotham 
City's famous vigeante (s) (0 

1140 tn Commtaee presented by 
John Tumtxil 

1140 Seeds of Paata The Way 
the Worid te. Part 1: From 
Physstist to Priest The Rev 
Dr John Po&mghome, 
pewideftt of Queens' 

'SHOWROOM 
PRICE 

£ 

£295 

SALE 

‘RICI 

presents sec programmes 
for Lam(s) 

1145 Before me Ending of the 
DWI8H 

1240-1240am News, in# 1240 
Weather 1243 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
T40-a4Qem Open University: 
740 Modem Art images of 
Prostitution 740Social Sciences: 

RACCOON JACKETS ^ length £395 £99 

MINK JACKETS various colours £495 £129 

SILVER FOX JACKETS (section) £595 £149 

FULL LENGTH MINK COATS (section) £795 £249 

FULL LENGTH STRANDED BLUE FOX COATS £995 £395 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RACCOON COATS £1^95 £595 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS p. buff pastel dark) £2,995 £795 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER SILVER FOX COATS (2 only) £3,995 £995 

Plays 1.55 ZOOpw Programme 
News <.00 8.00pm Oporais: 
*40 Education Maners 440 The 
Wemag Game 540A Long. Long 
Tale A-Wnding 540 Buongiomo 
Rate! 

VISAl 

VAT REFUNDABLE ON EXPORT 

THE CYRIL KAYE SUPERSTORE 
EC BCCfiDlLLY ■ LONDON W1 TEL -0H95 5859 

OREEN PARK TUBE OPEN WEEKDAYS B30 - 6 00 

ALSO AVAILABLE SUPERS DESIGNER 

LEATHER AND SHEEPSKIN RANGE 
SHOWROOM 137-149 GOSWELL ROAD £C1 

‘SALE ONLY AT PICCADILLY1 

7 0NISO1O imi NMOQ 9NIS010 iai NMOQ 9NIS010 /, - 



A career 
boat that 
Thatcher 
missed 
By Nigel Williamson 

Political Staff 

Britain's loss could have been 
India's gain, Mrs Thatcher 
revealed yesterday when she 
told a party of Welsh school¬ 
children that her original am¬ 
bition had been to join the 
Civil Service in colonial India. 

Her plans were thwarted - 
and the future course of 
history changed — when the 
post-war Labour Government 
granted Indian independence 
in 1947. 

Instead Mrs Thatcher took 
up a career in science which 
led to a position analyzing 
cake, fillings at Lyons before 
she went into the law, met 
Denis, and then began her rise 
up the political ladder. 

The Prime Minister was 
entertaining a group of 15 
schoolchildren from Gendros 
Primary School in Swansea, 
who are making a video for a 
satellite link-up with pen- 
friends in the United States. 

She told them: “When 1 was 
very small I wanted to join the 
Indian civil service... but by 
the time I was at university 
India was an independent 
nation and so then I started in 
science”. 

Betraying a fascination with 
the sub-continent, at least 
partly inspired by her oft- 
stated passion for the works of 
Rudyard Kipling, Mrs That¬ 
cher praised the old imperi¬ 
alist regime which had run the 
country “very well". 

However, the workaholic 
Prime Minister might well 
have become frustrated and 
unable to adjust to the more 
leisurely pace of life which 
characterized India. 

In a message aimed at the 
Welsh children’s transatlantic' 
pen friends ,the Prime Min¬ 
ister expressed her admiration 
for the vitality of North 
American life. 
- She told the children: 
“Everyone is just go, go. They 
are not grumpy and down in 
the mouth; they are 
optimistic. 

“They don't give 100 rea¬ 
sons for why they can't do 
something; they give two or 
three reasons why they can do 
something and do it now”. 
■ The children ended their 
Downing Street visit by 
presenting the Prime Minister 
with two wooden, carved 
Welsh “love spoons", bearing 
the initials M and D 
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Fell runners during the annual Grasmere Guides Rac^ insert: Scotland’s Jade Maitland at the five-mile post of the Everest Marathon Iasi year. 

By Ruth Gledhfll 

Fell runners in the Lake District 
axe in training to scale the 
equivalent of the height of Mount 
Everest along the course of the 
world's first mountain race at 
Grasmere, Cumbria. 

The four runners, starting at 
2 am, will take turns to nm 900 
feet to Butter Crags and back 
until die bright of Mount Everest, 
29,028 feet, is achieved. 

TTarh runner will attempt eight 
ascents to the crags up a moun¬ 

tainside so steep that some parts 
can be climbed at fittle more than 
a walk or, by a fired runner, on all 
fours. 

•' Mr Mike Harding, singer, 
comedian, anther and the former 
president of. the. Ramblers’ 
Association, has agreed to at¬ 
tempt the find ascent and set a 
Unfailing time for Other teama to 

phiiljmp. 

The intention is to find a 
«*npany to sponsor the project, 
which is to help raise £20,000 to 

buBd a school in the Himalayan, 
mountains of Nepal, 10,000 miles 
away and to buBd a science and 
natural history room at Grasmere 
SchooL 

Dr Terry McCormick, one of 
the runners, whose son Tangwyn, 
aged six, is a pupil at Grasmere, 
said: “We have all been training 
hard. At the moment, we are 
completing the ascent and run¬ 
ning back down In about 20 
minutes.” . 

The -animal Grasmere Guides 

has been taking place since 
1868. The record for the present 
course, which the relay team is 
using, is just over 12 minutes. 

The mountain run is the brain¬ 
child of Mr Andrew Astie. a local 
postman who also has a child at 
Grasmere school. 

Dr McCormick, who is curator 
for the Wordsworth Trust, said: 
**We hope to establish a time for 
the relay that taams will compete 
against next year. It could become 
an annual event.” 

Scots hold back the clock UK in marine dumping row 
Continued from page 1 
monization would mean more 
than 2,000 people would be 
saved from death or serious 
injury on the roads each year. 
He said it was generally 
accepted that the change 
would enhance business and 
improve leisure opportunities. 

Britain could end up with 
the “worst of all worlds” -out 
of step with Europe for 11 
months each year and darker 
evenings in September. 

British time is one hour 

behind the rest of the EC for 
most of the year. Harmoniza¬ 
tion would bring lighter sum¬ 
mer evenings and darker 
winter mornings,-but would 
make 'Scottish winters seem 
especially long and gloomy. 

A senior official said: 
“There is a general feeling 
that, with the Scots in near 
open revolt about it, dis¬ 
cretion should be the better 
part of valour.” 

Mr Donald Dewar, Labour 
spokesman for Scotland, said 

that if ministers decided to 
bury the idea “nobody 'would 
mourn at its ’grave”. “It has 
ran into a lot ofopposition... 
particularly in Scotland. The 
psychological impact ... 
would be very considerable.” 

It is understood Mr Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, Secretary , of. 
State for Scotland, has warned 
Cabinet colleagues that time 
harmonization could only fur¬ 
ther damage the Conser¬ 
vatives’ already weak position 
north of the border. 

By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

The Fisheries Minister, Mr 
David Curry, yesterday re¬ 
fused to give a categoric 
assurance that Britain would 
meet its own 1993 deadline for 
ending the dumping of indus¬ 
trial wastes in the North Sea. 

Speaking to The Times, Mr 
Curry declined to rule out 
absolutely the issumg.of new 
licences beyond that date to 
the two companies principally 
involved, IQ at BiQingham 

on Teeside and Sterling 
Organics at Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

His remarks are likely to 
intensify the growing inter¬ 
national row over Britain's 
continued marine dumping of 
chemical waste and sewage 
sludge- The row will come to a 
head at the Third North Sea 
Conference in The Hague next 
week, to be attended by Mr 
Chris Fatten, Secretary of 

State for the Environment Mr 
Curry was asked by The Times 
yesterday to clear up confu¬ 
sion over the deadline for 
aiding industrial waste dump¬ 
ing. Britain agreed to hall the 
practice by December last year 
along with other countries at 
The Second North Sea Con¬ 
ference in London in 1987. 
The other North Sea nations 
have all now phased it out and 
are bioeriy critical of Britain. 

Glasgow 
vitality 
praised 

by Queen 
Coatinocd him page I 
ional outlook. Mr Richard 
Luce, the Minister for ihL> 
Arts, added to the spirit of 
European unity displayed 
the event by suggesting that 
the newlv-fteed cities of East- 
cm Europe should apply tor 
the title in the next few years. 

The Queen, who is patron of 
the event, said: “This recog¬ 
nition is well-deserved- The 
traditional Glaswegian virtues 
of vitality and sclf-eonfidmci* 
have enabled you to reach for 
this prize with a determ¬ 
ination which tos overeonK' 
strong competition." 

She visited the British An 
Show at the McLcUan Gal- 
lenes — an exhibition by sortie 
of the most avant garde and 
esoteric anists in the UK 
today — and said a tier of¬ 
ficially opening the refur¬ 
bished galleries: “I enjoyed the 
experience.” 

Glasgow, she added, was a 
city of impressive cultural 
wealth. “In addition to its 
many fine buildings and well, 
stocked museums, it makes a 
major contribution to the live 
arts. 1 also admire the city's 
willingness to break down the 
artificial harriers that arc so 
often raised between an and 
everyday litc.by involving the 
whole community in the cul¬ 
tural life of the city.” 

M Chirac, who handed over 
the title to Mrs Susan Baird, 
Glasgow’s Lord Proiosl, be¬ 
fore 1,500 guests at the King’s 
Theatre, said the great cities of 
Europe had a key role to play- 
in the introduction of democ¬ 
racy throughout the continent. 

“Now. more than ever, is 
the time to build a united 
Europe. Europeans have a 
lively hope and faith in the 
future of their coniinem.” 

Europe had emerged from a 
past characterized by con¬ 
flicts. common hopes and 
projects. The great urban cen¬ 
tres had the capacity to give 
renewed life to European spir¬ 
itual and cultural identity. 

Others who attended the 
handover included Mr Neil 
Kinnock. European mdus- . 
trialisis. politicians, culture 
ministers, diplomats and fig¬ 
ures from the arts world. The 
lunch at the City Chambcts 
was attended by Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
and Mr Malcolm Rifkind, 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,232 | WORD-WATCHING 

By Mp Howard 

IMPENNOUS 
*- Wingless 
b. Hard up 
c Being about to happen 
BLISSOM 
a. WeU-nxmded, agreeably plump 
b. A blighted April blossom 
c. In heat 

a. A collector of ephemera 
bu Taking no thought for the 
morrow 
c. Politely spoken 

a. A pulverizing tool 
b. To be in two minds 
c A head rnffler 

Answers oa page 14 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

WEATHER Fitgland and Wales wfll 
have a dry day with a good 

deal of sunshine, particularly in southern and eastern parts. 
North-western coastal parts may be more cloudy with some 
min. Western Scotland -and Northern Ireland wUI be clondy 
with rain and drizzle. Sheltered parts of eastern Scotland .will 
start bright hot become more cloudy with some rain. Outlook: 
Dry in south, unsettled in north. 

ABROAD 

ACROSS 
1 Pay out is correct (6). 
4 False incentives to hold debtor’s 

note (8). 
10 Profile of county’s opener, play¬ 

ing overeeas?(7)L 
11 Unacceptable standard in dis¬ 

tant settlement (7). 
12 Declaration of how things stood 

at Campiown? (10). 
13 Playback of Othello, say (4). 
15 Works in a road, surrounded by 

pubs (7). 
17 Son of jacket for terrier (7). 
19 Bony plates of retiring oriental 

creature (7). 
21 Letter from overseas is left open, 

carelessly (7). 
23 Fish daily (4). 
24 Before the departure of Julius 

Caesar, for example (4-6). 
27 Weather less than fair, say (7). 
28 Not well up? (7). 
29 Genetics evolving third eye? (8). 
30 Common cheat appears in cos¬ 

tume regalia (6). 

DOWN 
1 Just deserts for those named, 

presumably (4-5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^26 

BnnntgnnnHB 
n n h a 0 
0000000000 

2 Skittle is new. In knotty pine (7). 
3 Lace others’ gins after shaking 

(4-6). 
5 She, for example, goes to church 

to make solemn statement (9). 
6 Liturgy sounds appropriate (4). 
7 Sadly for musicians, not opening 

the sherry (7). 
8 Woodland deity for a year— and 

a day over (5). 
9 Easy pace of David Copperfield 

(4). 
14 Canon-preserved type — one of 

the best (10). 
16 Hard job to make a rudder- 

holder (9). 
38 Sovereign-stamper in Warwick, 

for example (4-5). 
20 Tinker takes in a stray (7). 
22 Soft element of endless humil¬ 

ity, it turns out (7). 
23 Confess with firm expression of 

disgust (5). 
25 Tailless antelope in dash (4). 
26 A dear desert (4). 

Concise crossword, page 48 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,231 

00000 000000000 
00000000 
000000000 00000 

n0nannn0nnnnBsnoon0nna000nn0 
000 nnnn 
000000000 00000 
00000000 
00000 000000000 
0 n 0 0 0S0 
000000000000 
00000000 
0000 0000000000 
00 n 0 0 a n 
nnna 0000000000 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
000000 0000HO00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
00000000 000000 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
000000000000000 
00000000 
000011 000000000 
0000000H 
000000000 00000 

fa distinctiveSheaffer "Targa"Rei 
untain pen wiih a solid 14-cam 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate coda 
Greater London .. ■—— 701 
KentSurrey .Sussex--702 
Dorset, Hants & lOW-.703 
Devon & Cornwall.__.704 
W3ts.GkxicsAvon.Soms —.—705 
Berfcs.Bucfcs.Oxon--—706 
Beds.Herts & Essex —-707 
Norfolk,Suffotk.Cambs-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shraps.Herefds & Wo res.710 
Central Midlands—.--711 
East Midlands-.712 
Lines & Humberside-—713 
Dyfed & Powys..—714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd ——.—715 
NW England_716 
W & S Vorks & Dales---717 
N E England-718 
Cumbria 4 Lake District-719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland-.-.-721 
Edtn S fife/Lothlan & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland—-_723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
N W Scotland-72S 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland -726 
N Ireland———.  727 
WeathercaH is charged at Sp for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

: AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, del 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Clrcs.).731 
M ways/roads M4-M1-——732 
M-ways/ioads Ml-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads Darttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

Natlcmal traffic and roadworks 
737 
738 
739 

National motorways 
Wast Country 
wanes 
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LCONQUHA R 
Where die world seems far away 

YESTERDAY 

GLASGOW 

.HIGH TIDES 

OUCAUCro A prize of a distinctive Sheaffer "Targa"-Regency 
DnCniTI-n# Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-cam gold 
inlaid nib will be given for the first Jive correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 
PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Mame/Address.. —>—-»•.—--— 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: J Proctor. -Quern 
Mary Avenue. Cleethorpes. South 
Humberside: D G P ChatJielrL 
Rhiwenfa, Rhiw. Nr Pwllheli, Gwyn¬ 
edd.- I Davidson. Park Valley. The 
Park. Nottingham: R A Green. 
Epsom Rood. Guildford, Surrey: M 
Camilleri, Winter Hollow, 
Stonehouse Lane, Caokham Dean. 
Berks. 
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SuDifns: 
342 am 

M Mom sets: 
120 am 

Flret Quarter Tomorrow • 

Moon rises 
830 am 

: TOMORROW S 

X3, 
first quarter 235am 

Sim rises: 
6-40 am 

Moon aats: 
239 am 

Son sots: 
546 pm 

Moon rises 
937 am 

“Vj t* _ 

Treat yourself to a fabulous 

/vJp? 2-night break at Kilconquhar 
yj for just £95 for a couple 

Imagine a luxurious break fer away from the 

stresses of life. A holiday where uncrowded golf 

courses, sports and leisure facilities and qualiry 

restaurants are on your doorstep. Where you stay 

in your own luxury home set in acres of beautiful 

Scottish countryside. 

If this is your idea of a holiday, find out 

about ownership at the Kiiconquhar Estate and 

Ojuntry Qub. Come for a weekend of endless 

possibilities in a magical place where you can live 

life to the full; this year and every year. 

You can experience Kiiconquhar on a 

special introductory visit - two nights for just £95 

with no obligation. We are now taking bookings 

for die next 3 weeks. 

To reserve a relaxing break at Kiiconquhar, 

phone Angela on 

033 334 366 today. 

KILCON* 
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US dollar 
1.65301-0.0125) 

W German mark 
2.8350 (-0.0212) 

Exchange Index 
88.7 (-0.6) 

FT 30 Share 
17742 (+94) 

pr-seioo 
22542 (+16.4) 

USM (Dataatream) 
n/a; 

Market report, page 20 
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By A Correspondent 

The Dutch authorities have ac¬ 
cepted a cash payment of £22 
million in return for-dropping a 
criminal investigation against a 
Canadian fraudster who, with his 
associates, allegedly made £100 
million from the ale of near- 
worthless stocks to investors in the 
United Kingdom elsewhere. 
The investors may eventually re¬ 
ceive pan of the £22 million, 
though exactly how much will be 
distributed is still undecided 

Sterling 
battered 

JCotfe wanantwitbdnriiiK 

Mr Irving Kott, a Montreal 
businessman who in 1976 was fined 
Can$500,000 for a securities fraud 
while a professor of McGill Univer¬ 
sity in 'Montreal, hay been under 
investigation by the Dutch since 

• 1986, when his ■ Amsterdam-based 
stockbroking firm. First Commerce 

- Securities, was raided by police and 
dosed down. ... 

Fffsf Commerce Securities was 
the-largest of the .so-called “boiler- 
room" share HfstHng companies 
which took advantage' of the 
Netherlands* broking; laws' between 
1980 and 1986, when tough new 
legislation was introduced. 

At its peak. First Commerce had 
20j000clients, predominantly in the 
United Kingdom and 'Giilf ^ states. 
Initiallyrit promoted shares in srnpM 
over-the-counter companies. It ac¬ 
quired lines of shares before 
recommending -them at a higher 
price to investors who believed they 
were receiving impartial advice: - 

later, Mr Kott helped set up 

DeVoe Holbein International, 
which was said to have developed a 
method of extracting minerals from 
various sources, including seawater. 
Its shares were quoted only by First 
Commerce, which forecast earnings 
of $60—$70 million in its first five 
years of operations. From Si .50. the 
shares were quickly driven up to $9 
each. When First Commerce was 
dosed down, the shares collapsed. 
They are now worthless. 

First Commerce’s other main 
promotion was City Clock Inter¬ 
national, an advertising company 
with forecast earnings of $0.62c a 
share for 1987, and a sterna price 
predicted to rise from $1.50 to $20, 
Thrbusmess filed (^bankruptcy in 
November 1986, soon after the 
Dutch authorities’ first move 

against Hist Commerce, which was 
declared bankrupt-in January 1987. 

Now, a lawyer acting for Mr Kott 
has agreed to hand over 7 million 
guilders (£2.2 million) if proceed¬ 
ings against Kott, his Canadian 
associates Dominique Schittecatte 
and Bashir Hussain, First Com¬ 
merce’s Dutch managing director 
Mr Walter Bonn, and two others, 
are droppedOffi rials have with¬ 
drawn a warrant under which Mr 
Kott could have been detained if 
fotmd in any country with which the ' 
Netherlands has an extradition 
treaty covering fraud. 

The agreement does not afreet 
inquiries by the Fraud Squad in the 
City of London into Investors 
Discount Brokerage, a share dealing 
company dosed by the Department 

ofTrade in 1987, with debts of more 
than £1 million. IDB promoted a 
number of the same shares as First 
Commerce Securities, and its direc¬ 
tors included Bashir Hussain. 

Of the 7 million guilders agreed 
penalty, 5.5 million guilders will go 
to Mr Jan van Apeldoom, liq¬ 
uidator of First Commerce Securi¬ 
ties. He said tax claims could take 
up all the money. “I ain trying to get 
these claims down so 1 will be able 
to distribute something to the 
investors,” be said. He has already 
received claims from 9,000 inves¬ 
tors totalling £17 million. 

Mr Kott was unavailable for 
comment yesterday. He is believed 
to be in the Netherlands where he 
and his associates have interests in a 
small merchant bank. 
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The pound took a battering for 
the second day as centra) bank- 
intervention against the rising 
dollar restored the mark to 
Favour after concern over 
German monetary union. 

Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex closed at 8S.7, down 0.6 
on the previous dose, repeat¬ 
ing the fan of the day before 
when sentiment against the 
currency seemed to have sour¬ 
ed. Last Friday it was at 90.2. 

stake 
in S&N sold 

Funds peril 
for £90m loss 

Sharp foils in Tokyo have 
highlighted the dangers of 
oftshore funds investing in 
Japanese equity warrants. The 
DTI is examining whether UK 
regulations should be 
amended in view of less 
restrictive offshore rules. 

Family Money, page 23 

By Angela Mackay 

Ferranti gain 
Ferranti International banked 

Elders IXL, Australia's 
biggest brewer which is 
undergoing a major re¬ 
construction, yesterday 
sold its 23 per cent stake 
in Scottish & Newcastle, 
realizing a loss of about 
£90 million on the deal. 

Smith New Court, the bro- 

emerged the victor in March 
last year when the authorities 
blocked the bid and ordered 
Elders to reduce its stake to 
less than 10 per cent by mid- 
1990. 

Like many aggressive Aus¬ 
tralian companies. Elders has 
been forced to re-evaluate its 

£270 million from the sale of SSLsoWw,bc * 
its radar, division to GEC ?90p a share to institutional 

strategy by a combination of Kon dollars. 

(£1.18) a share — the price 
paid by Hariin Holdings, the 
company controlled by Elders 
executives that bid for Elders 
last year. The purchase seems 
to help Hariin more than 
GrandMet by cutting its stake 
to less than 50 per cent and its 
debt by several hundred nril- 

yesterday and cancelled a£l 87 
million rights issue. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Now York; 
Dow Jones_2649.77<+U,18T 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 34a57-56(+227.»» 
Kong Kong: 
Hang Seng_2937.93 (+4.80) 
Amstafttoui: 
CBS Tendency__ 
Sydney: AO___i5685j~2.3) 
Frankfort: DAX ~ tSt&aSt+SLKi DAX-. tami (1 

General_5753.93 (+28 801 
PwlKCAC-- 49685 (-0.94} 
Zurich: SKA Gen-6002 (+3.6) 

FT.-A All-Share... 1121.03 (+635) 
FT.-"500"-1224.411+8.52} 
Ff.GoW Mines_28^5 (-41) 
FT. Fixed interest— 88.64 {-0 05) 
FT. Govt Secs_ 78.60 (-0JO) 
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investois in wbat the market 
believes is the largest equity- 
bought deal accomplished by a 
angle broking house: 

The shares were sold at a 
2Qp discount to the market to 
fetch £252 million, compared 
with £308 million if they bad 
been sold at Eiders' average 
entry prior of354pL 
' Holding costs of£36 million 
- £16 million of which were 
written off in the last accounts 
-added to the losses. 

Mr Atick Rankin, SAN's 
chairman, was delighted by 
the sale and said it was now 
“business as usual." SAN 
closed lOp lower at 300p. 

The sale ends an audacious 

high interest rates and heavy 
debts. Elders has decided to 
concentrate on brewing and, 
to a lesser extent, agribusiness. 

As a result. Elders has put 
most of its assets up for rale 
and is negotiating a reshaping 
of its brewing empire taking 
Grand Metropolitan, Britain's 
third biggest brewer, as a 
partner and issuing shares in a 
new agribusiness company to 
existing shareholders. 

A GrandMet. spokesman 
said the board would make a 
decision in the long-term in¬ 
terests of the company. Shares 
closed 14p down at 4S6p. 

Sources in Australia said Mr 
Elliott held several meetings 
this week with leading Austra¬ 
lian institutional investors 

attempt by the owners of and told them the <1m1 with 
Courage in Britain, led by Mr GrandMet was almost final- 
John Elliott, the chairman, to 
“FOsterise" Britain. The com¬ 
pany bid 400p a share for S&N 
in October. 1988, only to be 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission a 
month later. 

After a tough battle, SAN 

ized. 
The main hitch is the price 

GrandMet is prepared to pay 
to subscribe for up to 25 per 
cent of Elders’ capital To 
avoid problems with Austra¬ 
lian regulators. Elders needs to 
achieve at least Aus$2.57 

GrandMet is believed to be 
seeking a lower price but Eld¬ 
ers is holding out for at least 
260p and is offering a guar¬ 
anteed capital return of Aus50 
cents a share by June 30. 

Mr Elliott told institutional 
investors he was planning a 
further Ans50 cents a share 
capital return by December 31 
once tbc company had sold 
Elders Resources. 

These sources said contracts 
for the first three legs of the 
deal with GrandMet had been 
“initialled”. 

The contracts involve El¬ 
ders selling 400 of Courage's 
managed pubs to GrandMet 
for £200 million; Elders and 
GrandMet forming a new 
company to hold the £2.7 
billion tenanted pub estate; 
and Elders purchasing all or 
most of GxandMet’s brewing 
for £350 million. 

One month ago, several 
brokers tendered for the SAN 
stake, offering a median price 
of 325p a share. However, 
timetable problems forced El¬ 
ders to postpone the sale. 

Looking ahead: (from left) John Lloyd, Simon Every, Michael Morley and Philip Conway of Portals yesterday 

Portals to 
purchase 
Crompton 

Waterford rescue deal 
By Melinda Wittstock 

Bank faces 
scrutiny 

on Harrods 

Suter in £13.5m 
bid for Chemoxy 

By Graham Searjeant 
By Jeremy Andrews 
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Publication of the DTI inspec¬ 
tors' report ou the 1985 pur¬ 
chase of House of Fraser next 
Wednesday is certain to bring 
calls from Lonrho. members 
of Parliament and City inter¬ 
ests for further official action. 

Attention is likely to focus 
on the Bank of England, which 
is the regulator for Harrods 
Bank, an authorized bank and 
part of the HoF group con¬ 
trolled by Mr Mohamed al- 
Fayed and his family. 

The Bank must be satisfied 
that controllers of a bank arc 
fit and proper persons, bat it is 
thought that the future of 
Hamxls Bank has already 
been considered by Bank regu¬ 
lators since much of the 
information in the report has 
been known for some time. 

The report is also likely to 
be debated in Parliament. 

Rowland's war, page 19 

Surer has launched a £13.5 
million agreed bid for Chem¬ 
oxy International, the speci¬ 
ality chemicals producer, 
topping the £12 million offer 
from MTM which has now 
been dropped. 

Suter also brought forward 
' its own figures for 1989 which 
showed profits 1! per cent 
down at £34.8 million. 

The 450p cash offer is 50p 
more than MTM's and Suter 
has irrevocable acceptances 
from Chemoxy’s directors for 
their 26.6 per cent stake. 

Holders of a further 17.7 per 
cent have said that it is then- 
intention to accept Suter’s 
offer. Chemoxy’s board has 
given Suter an option io 
purchase its stake at 450p. 

The higher offer coincided 
with Chemoxy’s defence doc¬ 
ument in which the company 
forecast a 36 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £1.4 million 

in the year to March. That 
would leave earnings per share 
27 per cent up at 34.9p, giving 
an exit p/e ratio of 13. 

The foil in Suter’s profits, 
which left earnings 9 per cent 
lower at 20.4p, was due to the 
failure to complete the sale of 
three surplus properties at 
Braintree, Essex. Greenock, 
Strathclyde, and Greenwich, 
south east London. The 
contribution from property 
was only £500.000, compared 
with £6.3 million is 1988. 

Mr David Abell, the chair¬ 
man, said the postponed sales 
would ensure a substantial im¬ 
provement from property in 
1990L He expected a modest 
recovery in overall profits and 
a more significant recovery in 
earnings per share as Suter 
bought in a tenth of its equity 
during I9S9. A final dividend 
up 0.6p at 5.6p leaves the total 
a fifth up at 8.4p. 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Portals, the bank note paper 
manufacturer, is to buy 
Bunzl's long-fibre paper busi¬ 
ness for £37 million. The 
divestment brings the total 
proceeds from Bund's sales to 
£125 million since it an¬ 
nounced plans to sell its non¬ 
core businesses in September. 

Portals is to pay an initial 
£25 million cash for Bond’s 
Crompton subsidiary, which 
makes paper foi tea bags and 
sausage casings from three fac¬ 
tories in Lancashire and Glou¬ 
cester. A further £12 million 
will be paid in two years. 

In 1989 Crompton made £4 
million profits before manage¬ 
ment charges on sales of £33 
million. Mr John Lloyd, Por¬ 
tals’ finance director, said the 
price was equivalent to 13 
times earnings, discounting 
the interest-free deferred con¬ 
sideration ai 15 per cent. 

Mr Lloyd added that Por¬ 
tals' earnings per share would 
not be diluted in 1990, and be 
expected that growth from 
new products would eliminate 
any dilution by the time the 
deferred payment was mark* 

After the sale of its water 
treatment business to Thames 
Water in December, Portals 
had £20 million cash, and 
gearing will still be low after 
the new deal. But Portals plans 
to invest £15 million to mod¬ 
ernize Crompton’s plants. 

Since September, Bunzi has 
raised £55.6 million from the 
sale of EESCO, its US elec¬ 
trical distributor, £26.8 mil¬ 
lion from the bulk of its 
graphic arts business and 
£5.75 million from Micro- 
wave Systems, an instrument 
repair company sold to 
Dowding & Mills last week. 

Mr Tony O'Reilly, the Irish- 
born chairman of HJ Heinz, bom chairman of HJ Heinz, 
the US food group, has made 
his move to rescue Waterford 
Wedgwood, the ailing Irish 
handmade crystal and china 
business, with an Ii£79.5 mil¬ 
lion (£74.7 million) capital 
injection in return for a 29.9 
per cent stake hdd jointly by 
Fitzwihon, his private bolding 
company, and Morgan Stan¬ 
ley Leveraged Equity Fund. 

The deal, accompanied yes¬ 
terday with a one-for-five 
rights issue at lr27.5p to raise 
another Ic£22.8 million for 
Waterford, wiD cut Water¬ 
ford’s borrowings from lr£125 
million to just li£28.7 million. 

Management at Waterford, 
which yesterday announced 
losses of lr£20.6 million for 

Stanley Leveraged Equity 
Fund is putting up Ii£39.8 
million, of which Morgan 

1989 against a pre-tax profit of Stanley controls 10 per cent 
Ir£2.7 million, will be bol¬ 
stered by the presence on the 
board of four new non-exec¬ 
utive directors — Mr O’Reilly, 
Mr Kevin McGoran, Fitz- 
wilton chief executive, as well 
as Mr Robert Neihaus and Mr 
Charles Tate, both managing 
directors of Moigan Stanley. 

Mr Paddy Byrne, chief exec¬ 
utive of Waterford, said the 
company would try to cut 
costs fry lr£ 10 million on an 
annnaliyfvl ha<i<; 

Of the Ir£79.5 million cap¬ 
ital injection, the Moigan 

Fitzwihon, wbicb yesterday 
raised lr£4 million towards 
the deal through a l-for-28 
placing at Irl 20p of 30 million 
new shares, is providing li£25 
million, with the remainder 
put up by US and Canadian 
investors. 

Fjtzwihon’s investois in¬ 
clude Mr John Kluge, the 
Metromedia communications 
bead, said to be the richest 
man in America, with 10 per 
cent and Mr Paul Demerais, 
the Canadian billionaire, with 
10 per cent. 

A MORTGAGE WITH 

No Proof of Status. 

NO INTEREST PAYMENTS. 

And No Catch. 

The Merit non-status mortgage is 

specially designed for ambitious company 

directors or the self employed. 

On residential properties it allows you io 

borrow up to 85% - commercial oO-’j - of the 

property’s value without being tied to immediate 
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A stockbroker caught dealing with 
insider information vras forced to be¬ 
come a lowlv-paid tree surgeon to 
finance his £220.000 house and support 
his fomilv. Bui now Malcolm Gooding, 
aged 42.’ is broke and unemployed, 
Knightsbridge Crown Court beard 
vcsierday. 
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His career is in nuns after making a 
profit of only £475 from three days of 
dealing in thousands of shares, white 
working for City firm UTC Securities. 
Gooding bought and sold them under 
the name of his hairdresser and other 
chcnis over three days in September, 
19S7. after he had received confidential 
information about a takeover bid. 

Gooding, who has found it impossible 
to work in the City since being charged 
more than wo years ago. is set to cany 
out community service after admitting 
eight charges of insider trading. Gooding 
was released on a month’s conditional 

bail to see whether he is suitable for 
community service. Judge Stephen 
Mitchell said neither prison nor proba¬ 
tion were sensible options. 

Mr David Farrington, Gooding’s 
counsel, said; “He was blacked by the 
City and had to leave altogether. Nobody 
will touch him at all in relation to any 
consultant}’. In an attempt to keep body 
and soul together, with a wife and family 
to support, be took a job as a consultant 
tree surgeon. 

“But the firm was doing badly and be 
left, although since they have been 
inundated with requests after the storms. 
But he has severed all links, to such an 
extent that he can’t now go back to that 
business.” 

Gooding lives off supplementary 
benefit and £340 a fortnight income 
support, in his house in Hall Green Lane, 
Hutton, near Brentwood. Essex. 

Mr Farrington added; “He spends his 

time visitng his ill mother and pottering 
around the garden trying to find some¬ 
thing to do. He is quite at a loss as to 
what he can go into.** 

Gooding suffered weight loss and 
nerves because the case took two-and-a- 
fcalf years to come to court, Mr Farring¬ 
ton said He also had to put up with the 
taunts of other City brokers. 

The prosecution told the court that 
Gooding, who had been caught when a 
telephone conversation explaining the 
deal was tapped by another stockbroking 
company, had telephoned a witness and 
threatened him. 

Mr Farrington said Gooding had 
“cracked under the pressure" and made 
a telephone call last week, threatening 
the broker who bad reported him to the 
Stock Exchange. 

He said: "He had, to an extent, cracked 
up and that was why he had been stupid 
/nnpgh ip make ibis ’phone rail." 

repayments. 

Indeed, to help your cash (low o Merit 

mortgage can roll-up 100% of your interest 

until the agreed limit is reached. 

To qualify for one of these mortgages 

there’s no need to prove your income or show, 

us your accounts. 

Indeed the only major qualification 

is that you must need at’ least £.75.000.(to/ 

To find out more about a non-status 

mortgage that’s also non-catch, call Richard Gale 

or Chris Bell on 01 255 3034. 

THE-LEVITT-GROUP 
THE LEVITT GROUP!MORTGAGE SCRVICESl LIMITED. 

AN APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE; Or LEGAL X GENERAL 

LEVITT HOUSE. 14). 149 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON WIN ;fc. 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it. 

A suitable insurance contract assigned to the lender will be required. 
A written quotation is available on request. 
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SKHto 
sell PC 
dealer 

offshoot 
By Philip Pangalos 

Systems Reliability Holdings, 
the acquisitive computer deal¬ 
ing and telephone systems 
group, plans to dispose of 
Corporate Computers, which 
makes up the bulk of its 
personal computer dealer¬ 
ships division. 

The sale of Corporate 
Computers, one of the largest 
PC dealers in Britain, could 
fetch up to £15 million. 

Corporate Computers was 
formed in 1988 after the i 

merger of Fletcher Dennys I 
Systems, the computer dealer¬ 
ship, and Essex & City 
Computers. 

■ Under the control of Mr 
Robert Evans, the former 
financial controller at Hills- 
down Holdings who became 
chairman and chief executive 
in late 1988, the company has 
been turned round. It made 
profits of about £1.5 million 
last year, on turnover of £35 
million, and is expected to 
make profits of about £2.25 
million this year, on sales of 
about £47 million. 

Even if the proceeds from 
the sale were to sit in the bank, 
SRH could probably match 
Corporate Computers1 earn¬ 
ings at current interest rates. 

A more likely scenario 
would be for SRH to use the 
proceeds to fund further ac¬ 
quisitions and boost its 
remaining divisions, which 
are growing at a faster pace — 
in particular, the mainframe 
services division, which has 
seen the fastest annual growth 
at about 30 per cent com¬ 
pound and provides more 
than half SRH's profits, and 
the communications division. 

Last October, Mr Evans 
became executive chairman of 
Optim Group, an Unlisted 
Securities Market software 
company, after SRH took a 5 
per cent stake and manage¬ 
ment control as part of a 
restructuring plan to revive 
the then loss-making group. 
SRH may also be looking to 
increase its interest in Optim 
in the near future. 

Corporate Computers, 
which employs about 190 
people, will probably be sold 
as a complete company. 

Analysts expect SRH’s pre¬ 
tax profits to reach between 
£7.S million and £8 million for 
the year to end-December 
1989. 
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Corporate watchdog launches inquiry into group’s transactions 

Bond Corp to be investigated 
Australia's National Compan¬ 
ies gad Securities Commis¬ 
sion (NCSQ is to embark on 
an investigation of Mr Alan 
Bond’s Bond Corporation 
Holdings and related compan¬ 
ies, which is expected to take a 
year and cost at least Aus$L5 
million (£688,000). 

The corporate watchdog re¬ 
ceived permission to go ahead 
with the investigation from should be kept fully informed 
the Ministerial Council for and that the investigation’s 
Companies and Securities priority shouldbe to examine 
(MCCS) in Adelaide the evidence arising out of the 
yesterday. NCSCs private hearings ad- 

Mr Henry Bosch, chairman joumed on December 22. 

from David Tweed, Sydney 
within other Bond group com- Corp in favour of an indepen- 
panies, particularly Bell Re- dent chairman and nominees 
sources limited (BRL). of Mr John Spalvins’ Adelaide 

The MCCS said an interim Steamship Co, and the BIG 
report should be provided by investigation was dropped. 
June 30 this year. Mr Bosch said yesterday 

The NGSC is due to be that “a lot of other matters 
replaced by a new national have arisen” since the Decem- 
body, the Australian Securi- ber 22 NGSC hearing.^ The 
ties Commission, on June 30. council said another priority 
The MCCS said the ASC should be to examine evi- 
shoukl be kept fully informed deuce presented to the Vh> 

of the NCSC, said the terms of 
reference set out by the MCCS 
would allow a thorough in¬ 
vestigation. The investigation 
will target specific Bond com¬ 
pany transactions in evidence 
presented to recent State Su¬ 
preme Court hearings involv¬ 
ing the Bond group to 
determine whether any civil 

The NCSC hearing centred 
on three matters: a property 
deal involving FAX Insurances 
Ltd and the Emu Brewery site 
in Perth; the AusSl.2 billion 

torian Supreme Court and the 
West Australian Supreme 
Court in proceedings involv¬ 
ing companies in the Bond 
group earlier this year. The 
council also said the investiga¬ 
tion should examine trans¬ 
actions involving the transfer 
of funds from BRL, JN Taylor 
Holdings or other nonwhoDy 

paid by BRL to Bond Corp as owned subsidiaries of Bond 
a “deposit" on the company's Corporation to other corn- 
brewing assets; and trans¬ 
actions involving Mr Bond’s 
then personally controlled 

panies within the Bond group. 
The inquiry should estab¬ 

lish whether the Bond group's 
action should, or could, be gold offshoot, Bond Inter- accounts complied with Coin- 
brought to protect and pre¬ 
serve shareholders’ funds. 

The investigation will ex¬ 
amine audits of Bond group 
accounts since June 30, 1987 
and repayments to Bond 
group creditors since January 
1, 1988. The NCSC has been 
ordered to investigate whether 
money was unlawfully or im¬ 
properly paid to any Bond 
group creditor from funds 

national Gold (BIG). panies Code requirements and 
The NCSC ruled that the were properly audited. It 

Emu Brewery transaction was should also investigate the 
a funding agreement between action of Bond group’s major 
FAI and Bond Corp rather creditors to establish whether 
than the sate ofa property, and 
ordered that Mr Bond repay a 
Aus$30 million commission 
he had received as part of the 
sale. The BRL investigation 
fed to board control of that 
company being lost by Bond 

any major creditor received a 
repayment from any of the 
companies since January 1, 
1988 which the creditor knew 
or ought to have known was 
not forced from the funds of 
the relevant company. Alan Bond: NCSC investigation is expected to take a year 

First trade gap for 
Japan in six years 

By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

Banks and societies to 
agree code of practice 

Japan yesterday posted its first 
monthly current account defi¬ 
cit for six years, providing Mr 

was mainly due to seasonal 
fretors. The overall surplus for 
1989 was $56l98 billion after 

Toshilri Kaifu, the prime min- $79.63 billion the previous 
ister, with useful news for year. 
President .Bus*, whom he is Higher oD price* slowing 
meeting in California this caTexports and overseas 

wee*£en<L travel by Japanese over New weekend. 
The $636 million January 

deficit compared with a S2J1 
billion surplus in the month 

Year also influenced the Janu¬ 
ary figures. 

Visible exports fell to 

Britain’s banks and building 
societies are planning to estab¬ 
lish a standard code of prac¬ 
tice in response to govern¬ 
ment pressure. 

The British Bankers'Assoc¬ 
iation, together with the 
Building Societies* Associ¬ 
ation and the Association for 

By Neil Bennett 

caster, and Mr Geoffrey Tay- Jack Committee report, pub- 
lor, the former chief executive fished by the Treasury a year 
of Midland Bank. ago. 

As well as working with the Mr Richard Ryder, the Eco- 
hawW and building societies, nomic Secretary to the Trea-: 
the committee will consult sury, welcomed the announce- 
groups, such as foe National meat. 
Consumer Association and "The proposed code of 
foe Data Protection Registrar, practice was the central 
on aspects of the coda. A draft recommendation of foe Jacks 

last year, but most economists billion from S23.99 
do not expect the deficit to billion in December, but were 
iast- only moderately below last 

Mr Kaifu, addressing foe January’s $19.03 billion. 
Japanese parliament, raid he while imports were little 
would make every effort to changed fiouT December at 
ease strained economic ties $17.09 billion, they were 
with the Americans. substantially ahead of foe 

The January deficit was foe $14.15 billion of January last 
rgest since foe $562 million year, which should help to 
lOrtM in-January 1984 and reduce tensions with foe US. 

Payment Clearing Services, is on aspects offoe code. A draft recommendation of tl 
setting up a steering com- code is likely to appear in the Committee,” he said, 
mittee to draw up the code autumn. "1 am extremely 
which it plans to introduce 
next year. 

The committee will be 
headed by Sir George Blnn- 
den, who is a former Deputy 

The code is intended to 
explain the rights and obliga¬ 
tions of bank customers, out¬ 
line dispute proceedings and 
promote set standards of prac- 

Govemor of foe Bank of lice among staff 

largest since foe $562 million 
shortfall in-January 1984 and 

England. 
Other members will include 

Sr Alistair BurnetL the broad* 

The committee is being 

"I am extremely pleased 
that the banks and building 
societies are responding to foe 
challenge in such a positive 
way.” 

The government response 
to foe rest of the Jacks 
Report’s findings is expected 

established in response to foe to be published soon in a 
main recommendation of foe White Paper. 
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Welcome to the Euroventureslrust 
Eastern Europe is opening for business. Many Western industrial 
giants havealneady recognised the potential of this development; / 
particularly in East Germany Czechoslovakia and Hungary, / 
and the list of companies committing investment to / 
Eastern Europe grows daily. 

YOUR ROUTE INTO EASTERN EUROPE 
How can the personal investor benefit from these 
opportunities? Gartmore, an acknowledged market leader In 
pioneering investment in emerging markets, is launching the 
Gartmore Euroventures Trust; an authorised UK unit trust, 
which allows the personal investor to share in what we 
believe will prove one of the great investment success 
stories of the decade. 

YOUR CHANCE TO INVEST IN THE 
ECONOMIC REVOLUTION _J 
The Euroventures Trust will initially invest in those EC 
companies, mostly in Western Europe, actively involved in 
the development of the Eastern European economy. 
As the opportunities arise, the Managers will invest Lor 
directly into these markets. The Fund is actively managed 
and aims to achieve maximum capital growth. Oa, 

We believe the long term prospects for the region look , ^ 
excellent and now is the time to act The minimum 
investment in this Trust is £1,000. / Nar 

For more information about the Gartmore Euroventures / Ad{ 
Trust and the launch offers, consult your finandal / _ 

adviser, call our Investor Services Department FREE on / Tete 
0800 289 336 or send off the coupon today. / 

Remember the price of units can feu as well as rise and you may j m 
not get back the amount you invest / m 
Gartmore Fund Managers Limited. Gartmore House. PO Box 65, / > 
16-18 Monument Street, London EC3R 8QQ. j 
A member of iMRO, LAUTRQ aid UTA. l • ■ 
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600 5 13 22 94 95 98 
Scot* Haw- 300 28 35 43 1116)1 20 
C30Q) 330 11 19 28 32 33 37 

380 4 10 - GO 60 - 
T—*•«- 180 2530K35K 1% 3K 4K 
(*200) 20010&17X22U 8U10K 12 

220 3K 8U13K 23 242441 
_S«dM»«M 4naS»p 

Abbey NaL— 180 29 29 34 2 211 b 
HOT) 180 8 13 18 7 9 11 

' 200 IK 6 9 22 23 24 
_ SirtM HlfltoyAaa totter Aim 

FmiiU-I 35 6K 1 - \ 2V» - 
P41) 40 3 5K - 2K 47, - 

45 IK 3K - 57, 8 - 
PoflyPadc— 39013UZ7K43K 1228'434K 
(*3W) 420 3K1BK30X33K48:-1 53 

480 2 7X -74% 83 - 
IhwnMWtr. 130 35 39 - K % - 
H63) 140 25 30 33 K 1 8 

180 7 13 17 3 7 12 
. 180 17, 47, 8 18 18 26 

W&PaEkaga 1850 60110150 40 80110 
0875) 1700 40 85 130 70 80 140 

1750 20 65100100110170 
1800 15 45 80145145210 

I. -iff. Ii" j." f i 
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Only six days left: 
to benefit from 25p 

fixed price offer. 

To: Gartmore Fund Managers Limited, 
Gartmore House. PO Box 65,16-18 Monument Street 
London EC3R 8QQ. 

Please send me details of the 
Gartmore Euroventures Trust LJ 

I am also interested in a Regular Savings Plan O 

Address 

Stdw WjfAngNoiMifAiaWov 
-380 52 59 72 5 9 12 

390 31 38 52 12 18 23 
420 14 23 - 30 35 - 

- 750 87 95118 13 21 25 
BOO 32 GO 80 35 42 47 
850 18 37 60 70 75 80 
900 8 - -115 - - 

„ 390 33 48 55 11 13 18 
420 17 30 39 25 27 29 
480 8 17 - 64 58 - 

-460 57 70 80 12 20 28 
500 32 49 57 32 38 45 
550 12 2G 38 87 71 75 

- 280 27 35 41 5 8 10 
300 14 21 28 12 16 18 
330 57, 97, 14 38 36 37 

- 300 25 37 45 11 15 17 
330 11 22 31 30 33 35 
380 9 13 19 57 58 59 

- BOO 70 92110 8 12 15 
660 34 59 7B 25 28 33 
700 15 34 SO 83 85 58 

- 200 28 31 33 3 SK 7 
220 10 17 21 10 14 17 
240 3K 77, 12 28 27 28 

_ 200 35 39 46 1 3 4 
220187, 24 32 4% 8 9 
240 81SK20K 15 17 18 

. 550 80105 - 6 18 - 
600 43 70 87 25 30 37 
860 23 40 82 52 57 62 

Wm Sr Jun 8H Mar Jan Bap 
Aimtrad— 45 7107,13K 14 8 I 
1*51) 50 2& 7 11 3 7 9 

60 1 4 7 11 13 15 
B*i**y*- 480125125 - 1 2 - 
1*580) . 600 85 88 98 2 6 11 

550 SB 48 60 9 17 23 
600 4 20 33 42 42 47 

HaaCfcc—. 200 28 30 - IK 5 - 
1*228) 220 -10 18 25 4 13 15 

250 IK - - 27 - - 
MOM— 200 23 33 35 17, 3 4K. 
(*223) 220 6 18 21 3K 7 11 
„ 240 1 7 10 19 19 22 
Dixons_ 120 11 17 20 IK 5 6>i 
(*129) 130 4 11 13 5 8 11 

140 17, 7 10 12 14 16 
Miw-.-. 675 35 62 - 7 22 - 
r«96) 700 19 49 72 17 34 40 

725 10 37 - 34 50 - 
750 4 27 49 57 67 70 

Htoricsr__ 600 27 60 75 12 25 35 
rfi15) 050 8 30 55 45 50 87 

700 5 17 30 85 97115 
Htedown_ 240 27 34 41 I 5 7 
[*262) 260 11 20 29 57. 13 15 

280 3K 11 19 20 23 25 
Lonhra—— 260 15 31 38 6 12 15 
CS89) 280 5 20 28 17 20 25 
„ 300 2 10 21 33 34 36 
MMswd—.. 330 IB 38 45 7 15 21 
(*331) 380 5 20 30 29 31 37 

390 3 11 20 58 58 60 
_ 160 131BK 23 2 6K 8 

f170) 180 2 7K 13 1316K18K 
200138313536 

ftaais 100 87, 10 12 3 BK 8K 
1*102) 110 17. 5 8 10 13 14 

120 K 2 37, 18 20 22 
THP-.«—.. 280 3K10K 20 15 23 23 
(288) 300 1% 510'/) 33 39 41 

330 V, 2 5K 63 87 89 
IbMnEH— 700 12 47 54 20 32 45 
(*891) 750 3 24 34 83 84 79 

BOO K 11 IB 113114116 
T8B130 9 14 17 2-4 7 
(138) 140 27, 9 is 8 9 12 

180 11, 3 6 27 28 28 
VMriR*ets_ 100 10 17 22 5 11 13 
1*S102) 110 8 12 19 11 18 20 
JESS8"*— 550 35 70102 15 35 42 
(869) 700 11 45 75 42 57 85 

750 3 30 54 85 92 95 

C»B» 

FT-SEMDC9C 
2150 aaoo 2250 

.C22S4) 
2300 29 

MM 129 86 49 27 
Apr 152 115 84 59 
May 168 132 104 77 
Jun 187 152 120 
Dm 
Pate 

■ 2«3 190 

Mar 15 - 24 44 75 1 
Apr 28 42 58 84 1 
May 39 63 71 977 1 
JUR 47 « 77 104 1 
Uac - S3 - 130 

Postcode 

icicpnuiic 
^ T35.9a 

Gartmore, 
Much 11990 

Fnrt Dwlhyi 

mSm 
Gas. 
PutaiTCcwia. 

TtMs 25488 CMS 13488Putt 1200* " 
-UndMlying MCurtty pries. 

Ill 184 
119 159 
127 IBS 

FT-S&Cata 1364 Puts 331G 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

LgrtradaraBon ftrSutfanwit 
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Stronger pound helps 
to boost UK reserves 
The firmer pound helped to boost Britain ^ pW *nd Emfen 

by an [mderiying SI 14 mmion lut iwud*-. 
STSinl consecuihe monthly me - Tftemrftpmi 

„nlfpr(viflc trend, which is orl of borrowrags and 
JlSjs SeSi as the best indication of the *e«» of Bank OT 
Eneland intenentioo in the foreign irvchange markets. The 
reserves rose bv 580 million in January. 

^the pound has recovered fruni the pm& 
after Mr Nisei Lawson resigned w Chancellor last October, 
the base declines in reserves that followed hare been bated. 
Though* the rise was below City forecasts of >*o*SlS0 
iSS yesterday’s figures had no npd on ^nigcW 
markets. Actual reserves m February were nflHoa 
higher, giving an cod-month total of >3&54 billion. 

f, 
ilfl1 

No reference 
for Laing bid 
The £440 million joint bidfor 
Laing Properties by P&O 
and Chelsficld, Mr Elliott 
Bernerd’s company. Ls not to 
be examined by the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridlev, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary, followed the advice or 
Sir Gordon Borne, foe Dir¬ 
ector General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, who recommended the 
bid should not be referred. 

Acsis buys 
for £2.5m 
Acsis the marketing servic¬ 
es company, expanded {{a 

specialist recruitment divis¬ 
ion with the £15 million pur-' 
chase of Nursing Manage¬ 
ment Services. AcsfewUpay: 
up to £8 million, bat the bit- : 
ial consideration to subject to ; 
a tiered clawback formula tf; 
NMS does not achieve I 
£525.000 pre-tax profits fire : 
foe Year to end-Marcb I99Q. | 

Lincat tops £600,000 
Pre-tax profits at Uncat Group, the USM catering ^Ptnent. 
manufacturer, were ahead by 42 per cent to £bQ-,000 b the 
six months to end-December. on turnover up -5 per cent to 
£5.96 million. Eps rose 42 per cent to 5.7p, and foe interim 
dividend climbs 20 per cent to 1.8p. 

Mr Martin Craddock, the chairman, said the advance was 
achieved in spite of worsening economic conditions, adding 
that foe outlook was satisfactory after a successful 
Hotelympia exhibition in January, with all foe subsidiaries 
and their products attracting much interest. 

T&B takes in Statoil strikes 
£4.5m depot double profit 
Tibbett & Britten Group, the NorwayV state oil coswany, 
food, toiletries nod clothing Den Norske Stats 
distributor, is paying £4.5 Oljeselskap A/S (Statoil), 
million for Hunter Disrribn- says prospects for 1990 are 
lion’s Northfleet depot, good after higher production 
Turnover in the year to end- and crude priceshdpeddou- 
February is expected to be ble profits in 1989. Profit 
about £5 million. Net assets before extraordinary items 
are valued at about £700,000. was Ki82 billion (£754 mil- , 
TBG shares firmed by 3p to lion), exceeding a November 
270p. forecast of Kx7 billion. 

US indicators stable 
The index of US leading indicators, the government’s 
barometer of future economic trends, was unchanged in 
January after a revised 0.6 per cent rise in December. Seven 
components of the index fell: manufacturers' orders for 

'consumer goods, money supply, plant and equipment orders, 
equity and commodity prices, consumer expectations and 
employment data, with weekly jobless claims rising. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 
Daily 
ctTge 

(£) 

Yewty DaDy Yaady Dafty 

index Value 
ctrge cn’qe 

ocr (ust) 
dfoa 
<1*5 . 

The Work! 741.2 0.9 -12.1 0.7 -8.1 0.4 -95 ' - 
(free) 141.6 0.9 -12.2 0.6 -8.3 0.4 -9.7 

EAFE 1334.1 0.7 -14.4 0.3 -10.2 0.3 -11.9 
(free) 137.1 0.7 -14.5 0.2 -10.4 0.3 -12.1 

Europe 710.1 1.1 -6.7 0.8 -4.9 0.6 -4.0 
(free) 152.5 1.1 -6.7 0.5 -5.2 0.7 -4.1 . 

Nth America 496.7 1.2 -7.7 0.7 -4.8 0.7 -5.1 
Nordic 1494.2 0.3 -4.0 -0.1 -1.7 -0.1 -15 

(free) 231.6 0.3 -1.5 -0.1 0.9 -0.1 1.3 
Pacific 3224.8 0.5 -18.7 0.0 -13.2 0.0 -16.4 
Far East 4688.8 0.5 -19.0 0.0 -13.5 0.0 -16.7 
Australia 309.0 -0.1 -11.0 -0.1 -55 -05 -85 : 
Austria 2033.1 -0.4 3G.8 -0.4 43.3 -0.9 40.7 
Belgium 830.3 0.5 -15.7 0.2 -13.1 0.0 -133 

-85 . Canada 534.1 1.0 -11.0 0.9 -5.6 0.5 
Denmark 1285.4 05 -2.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 OA 
Finland 116.0 0.4 0.6 0.1 2.8 -0.1 35 

(free) 153.4 0.7 2.9 0.4 5.1 05 55 
France 723.4 1.8 -10.5 1.3 -8.0 1.3 -85 J 
Germany 895.8 1.8 -2.4 1.2 1.5 15 OA , 
Hong Kong 2226.4 0.4 0.4 0.0 3.3 0.0 32 »| 
Italy 355.2 1.8 -7.8 1.1 -5.7 1.3 -52 
Japan 4857.8 0.5 -19.6 0.0 -14.1 0.0 -173' 
Netherlands 852.0 2.0 -9.9 1.4 -65 1.5 -73 - 
New Zealand 90.2 1.5 -125 0.9 -95 1.0 -10.0 • 
Norway 1539.6 12 14.7 0.7 17.6 0.7 18.0 

(free) 268.5 1.2 14.9 0.8 175 0.8 182 
Sing/Malay 2027.2 0.8 1.6 05 3.1 05 45 
Spain 205.9 0.2 -13.0 -0.2 -105 -0.3 -105 
Sweden 1584.6 0.0 -9.7 -0.4 -7.6 -0.5 -7.1 • 

(free) 221.9 -0.4 -8.3 -0.8 -6.3 -05 -5.7 
Switzerland 878.6 1.5 -3.9 0.9 -3.7 15 -1.2 • 

(free) 133.7 1.6 -4.2 1.0 -4.0 1.1 -15 . 
UK 670.2 05 -7.0 0.5 -75 0.1 -4A 
USA 447.5 1.2 -7.4 0.7 -4.8 0.7 -4.8 

7) , 

Qc)* Local currency. Sounee Morgan StaiMyCarMomratioaaL 

ALPHA STOCKS 

AOT 2377 
Abbey Hat 1,859 
AlkM-yore* 1.023 
Amstrad 927 
ASDA 1574 
AB Foods 286 
AtgyD 1,508 
baa 511 
err zi36 
BTR Z237 
BAT 1,127 
Barclays 2,503 
Bass 790 
Beazer 343 
BarMdlntl 618 
B1CC 561 
Blue Arrow 497 
Blue Cade 499 
BOC 139 
Boots 2,180 
BPB 831 
BrAero 211 
Br Airways 1^62 
BrComm 3^50 
BrGas 8.214 
BrLand 130 
Br Petrol 3£71 
Br Steel 9.495 
BrTeJecm 5.046 
Bund 476 
Bunnah 865 
Burton 1,634 
CAW 1,586 
Cadbury 581 
Caior 105 
Carlton 469 

Coats 1,634 
CU * 602 
Cookson 514 
Courtsukls 506 
Dalgety 384 
D«ons 1,442 
ECC 94 
Enterprise 243 
Ferranti 2327 
Fttons 956 
FKI 1,225 
GenAoc 328 
GEC 899 
Glaxo 1.496 
Globe Inu 1,660 
Glynwsd 519 
Granada 1,612 
Grand Met 3364 
GU8 *A* 62 
GRE 1,073 
GKN 627 
GuhmesB 652 
Hamm'A’ 39 
Hanson 13,150 
□cwts 731 

H&C 323 
Hawker 221 
Httsdown 1.554 
FMI 98 
«CI 1556 
Inchcape 90 
Kingfisher 170 
Lavno 588 
Ladbrake 1,063 
LandSec 626 , 
Lapono 247 ! 

Sears 
Sedgwick 
Shea 
Siebe 
Stough 
Smith 4 N 
SK Beech 
Oolite 

Smith WH 
Smiths Ind 
STC 
Son Chart 

• Stockwatch gives ac¬ 
cess to more than 13,000 
share, unit trust and bond 
prices. General market 
0898 121220; Company 
news 0898 121221; Act¬ 
ive shares 0898121225. 
• Calls 38p' per minute 
peak, 25p standard, inc. 
VAT. 

UG 2.537 
UoydS 2,610 
Lloyds Abb 1.137 
Lonrho 2,605 
Lucas 277 
MAS 4,124 
MaxweaCm 433 
M8 Group 285 
Mecca 175 
MEPC 112 
MWtand 1,117 
Nat West 2,135 
Next 425 
Nth Food 29 
P&O 218 
Pearson 97 
PHIungton 1,0<5 
Potty Peck 176 
Prudentm 2.468 
Bacal 3,114 
fiscal Tela 391 
Rk Howls 184 
Rank 236 
R&C 125 
Red land 250 
RBed 1,343 
Reuters 1,058 
RMCGp 294 
RTZ 1J05 
R-Royee 2,125 
Rotftmn *8* 447 
Royal Bank ISO 
Royal Ina 1.388 
Saatcte 1,484 
Sensbury 826 
Scot & N 176204 

S INDEPENDENT S 

S TAXATION: S 

g A FREE GUIDE \ 

m Ask for your copy now ■ 

2 RingourfreeMbnqfine j 

* from 9.R0a.m.-5,30 p.H>n 1 
■ V da\>aweek,on 0 

» 0800282101 ! 

StorahM .. 822 
SunABnce 1,195 
Sun Ufa 29 
TAN 157 
TI Group 383 
Tarmac 558 , 
TotaALyto 1.780 
Taytarwood as • 
TS8 3^89 
Tosco 591 . 
ThamaaWlr 1,400 
Thom SMI 451 
Trafalgar 1JB47 
THF 
Ultramar 537 
Unigate 835 . 
UrMevar 497 
UnRadBla 551 
(Jtd News 57 . 
Waflcom* 981 . 
WlHtbrd 440 ■ 
Wtfama 1J98* 
WHaFab 219 
VAmpay G 140 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 
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out in fight for Harrods 
The new Germany passes 
Japan in superpower race 

• Tiny Rowland's quest ibr con- 
irol of Harrods, the Ml-year- 
oW Knigiusbridge department 

; store, has been one of the most 
fosrinaring business stories of 

. the 20th century; the determ¬ 
ination of one man, is xhefece 
of successive reversals, to 

. reach a chosen goal 
This week, Mr Rowland re- 

• ceived another blow in his 14- 
year struggle when Mr Nicho¬ 
las Rhlley. the Trade Secre¬ 
tary. said he did not intend to 
take any further action in 
respect of the takeover of 
House of Fraser, the Harrods 
parent company, by the Egyp¬ 
tian-born Fayed brothers. 

After the announcement, 
Lonrho, Mr Rowland's com- 
paoy, contented itself with 
predicting that there would be 
Ma demand for action” when 
the DTI inspectors' report on 
the takeover is published on 
Wednesday. 

Loudest in making those 
demands will be Mr Rowland 
himself One suggestion is that 
he might challenge Mr Rid¬ 
ley's decision by asking the 
courts forajudidal review. Or 
he may attempt to sue the 
Fayeds through a civil action. 

But, even though be will be 
73 this year, Mr Rowland’s 
unfailing determination, cou¬ 
pled with effectively un¬ 
limited reserves to pay legal 
fees, ensures he will find some 
means of continuing the fight 

While obsession, defined by 
, the Oxford English Dictionary 

as ”1116 action of any influ¬ 
ence, notion or fixed idea 
which persistently *.«aita or 
vexes", is the most accurate 
word to describe Mr Row¬ 
land's behaviour since 1976. it 
seems inadequate to encom¬ 
pass the fierce vendetta this 
strong-minded and charis¬ 
matic man has pursued. 

Mr Rowland joined Lonrho 
in 1961. Originally called the 
London and Rhodesia Mining 
and Land Company, he built 
it into an Africa-based trading 
business, buying and selling 
sugar, maize, copper, oil, 
asbestos, diamonds and other 
commodities. In. the mid- 
1970s, he decided 10 expand 
Lonrho's interests in Britain, 
mainly because a change in 
the law made it expensive to 
pay dividends out of overseas 
earnings. 

Although he acquired hotels 
and dabbled in manufac¬ 
turing, his grand design was to 
build a British retailing era- * 
pi re. whose rich cash flows he 1 
could deploy elsewhere. Har- J 
rods was to be the centrepiece 1 
of that strategy. It was to be 1 
the greatest test of his claim to s 
have "a deep animal instinct 
for the chemistry of people.” 1 

Bom in India of German 5 
parents. Mr Rowland returned t 
to Hamburg with his family in 1 
the 1920s and he briefly joined t 
the Hitler Youth. In the L930s * 
the family moved to England, c 
where he attended Churcbers, 
a minor public school in Pet- 1 

The chief executive of Lonrho will £3MjLJias 

continue his obsessive struggle to SKrS 
~T - ~~ I TTr ■ -- — as “an unpleasant and un- 

gain control ot House of Fraser acceptable &ce of capitalism.” 
---1_ Mr Rowland survived that 

wntes William Kay, despite a DU 

ruling against any further action nSw^n^faStoanhe 
" " - age of 29. Sir Hugh, who died 

over the takeover of the group by Si&T.'SfSXS 

the Fayed brothers in 1985 StSbU*‘haBthe 

The tide of euphoria that swept 
the FT-SE index to 2,479 on 
January 4 has gone oul In 
differing degrees, all important 

equity markets, with the exception of 
Frankfurt, have bad a similar experi¬ 
ence. 

They have not crashed; they have 
adjusted the value of shares — down¬ 
ward - in response to rising bond 
yields. 

High interest rates are not exactly a 
new phenomenon in the UK, nor in the 
United States, but by encouraging 
them, the West German and Japanese 
central banks have postponed the day 
when it might be sensible to anticipate 
lower rates in London and New York. 
The equity market may remain in a 
dreary state for a while yet, but better 
dreary than dire. 

* The most potent factor shaping 
expectations in the money capitals of 
the world is not, however, high interest 
rates. 

It is the girding up of the two 
Germanys for unification and super 
power status. Six months ago, only 
Japan seemed to have the qualifications 
to sit on the right hand ride of the 
United States. 

With unification, the opening to the 
East and inevitable economic domi¬ 
nance in Europe as a whole, Germany’s 
claims rival and probably now exceed 
Japan's. 

This is a daunting prospect for the 
rest of the European Community. 

Brussels fears' that West Germany 
will relegate Community aspirations, 
for example for monetary union, in 
favour of the more immediate, prac¬ 
tical benefits of drawing in East 
Germany. 

For the West German economy, 
already at lull stretch, a large German¬ 
speaking labour force is manna from a 
Teutonic heaven and the Democratic 
Republic better ground fbr siting new 
factories than, say, Spain or Portugal. 

Absorbing East Germany is dearly 

L 
Strong-minded: for Tiny Rowland, the battle trill continue 

exsfidd, Hampshire. After the 
war, he went into business, 
transferring to South Africa 
because of apparent unhappi¬ 
ness with the British tax 
system. 

Lonrho's success rested on 

directors were arrested in 
Smith Africa and two others 
resigned. So did SG Warburg 
as merchant bank advisers. 
The board called in Peal 
Marwick, the accountant, to 
report on the group's financial 

Mr Rowland's ability to per- position. 
suade African political leaders They discovered a liquidity 
to do business with him. They 
needed knowhow and con¬ 
tacts, but mistrusted most 
white entrepreneurs. He deliv¬ 
ered. 

In 1971, City confidence in 
Lratho collapsed after two 

crisis, as a result of which Mr 
Rowland recruited non-exec¬ 
utive directors to bolster con¬ 
fidence. They included the late 
Lord Duncan-Sandys, Sir 
Edward du Cann and Sir Basil 
SmaDpeice, former head of Harrods. 

' effectively inherited House of 
Fraser from his father at the 

. age of 29. Sir Hugh, who died 
in 1987, was identified by Mr 
Rowland as a man who cared 
more about gambling than the 
family business. 

They developed a fether- 
; son relationship, joining one 

another’s boards as Mr Row¬ 
land amassed a 29 per cent 
stake in House of Fraser. But 

\ he came up against the com¬ 
bined might of Warburg and 
Cazenove, Fraser’s adviser 
and broker. In 1980, they 
brought on to the Fraser board 
the redonbtabty stubborn 
Professor Roland Smith, now 
head of British Aerospace. He 
was to prove a mighty stum¬ 
bling block. 

In 1981, Lonrho made a 
full-scale bid, bat it was 
stopped by the Monopolies ; 
and Mergers Commission. 
Another Monopolies inquiry 
was launched three years later 
into an attempt by Lonrho to 
appoint 12 Fraser directors. 

That summer Mohamed AI- 
Fayed, who had been a 
Lonrho director in 1975, of¬ 
fered to buy Lonrho's stake in 
Fraser. Mr Rowland replied: 
“The acceptable thing for us 
would be an offer to all the 
shareholders." 

In October, Mr Rowland 
changed his mind, allegedly in 
frustration at the Monopolies 
Commission report being fur¬ 
ther delayed. In March 1985, 
the Fayeds made a full bid, 
with DTI approval 

Mr Rowland reacted like a 
wounded bear, bowling that 
be had been unfairly denied. 
The Observer; owned by 
Lonrho, embarked on a cam¬ 
paign. The bid had been made 
in cash, but Mr Rowland has 
continued to question where 
the money came from, 
suggesting that the Fayeds 
falsely represented their true 
wealth in order lo win. 

In 1987, Mr Paul Channon, 
Ridley's predecessor-but-one 
at the DTL ordered an in¬ 
vestigation into the deaL 
Publication of the inspectors' 
report has been delayed pend¬ 
ing last week's decision by the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions that “the evidence avail- r 
able is insufficient to afford a 
realistic prospect of convic¬ 
tion for any criminal offence 
relating lo any matter of 
substance raised in the re¬ 
port” 

However, the ambivalence 
contained in that statement 
surely gives Mr Rowland 
more than enough straws to 
dutch on to his belief that he 
should be the rightful ownerof 

I -*-v 

KENNETH 

FLEET 
not without problems. Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl is wedded to German 
monetary union on the basis of parity— 
one East German mark for one West 
This would mean an instant bonus for 
East Gomans and a bonanza for those 
with savings to convert. 

A wave of spending would add to 
inflationary pressures already implied 
in West Goman's commitment to 
provide financial aid to assist in East 
Germany's regeneration. 

The West German central bank, 
zealous guardian of the value of the. 
mark, has reservations but has let itself 
for the time being, be earned along by 
the political wilL Outside West Ger¬ 
many, the problems are being exag¬ 
gerated, I suspect, out of wishful 
thinking. 

West Germany has the scope and is 
unlikely to lack the determination to 
engineer German monetary union on a 
minimum inflation basis Higher in¬ 
terest rates, already in train in the 
German bond market, is one safeguard. 

A revaluation of the West German 
mark, through the impact it would have 
in raising imports and releasing West 
German resources for transfer to East 
Germany, is another. 

For the moment however, it is the 
Bank of Japan, not the Bundesbank, 
that is driving the world’s bond and 
equity markets. 

The new Governor, Yasushi Mieno, 
has provoked a public dispute with the 
Ministry of Finance, with his commit¬ 
ment to controlling asset prices (nota¬ 
bly land but also securities) through 
putting up the official discount rate and 

taking money out of the system by 
propping up the yen. Mayhem in the 
Tokyo market, and some injury to 
London and Wall Street, is down to Mr 
Mieno. 

While Japanese policy is best 
described as confused, it has also set the 
lone in London and New York. Both 
markets, with memories of the October 
1987 crash still fresh in the memory, 
have shown surprising resilience. The 
prevailing sentiment in London re¬ 
mains bearish but not heavily so. 

The volume of business fans been 
woefully low with the‘managers of big 
investment funds content to leave the 
action to small and medium-shed 
players. 

One of the lessons of 1987, and 
underlined in last autumn’s sudden fall, 
is the difficulty fund managers may 
have in buying back good stock they 
sold when the market was diving. 
Another reason for remaining firmly on 

■ the sidelines and not rushing to sell is 
that relatively small selling orders will 
have a disproportionate impact on the 
market price. The main outcome of a 
sale of part of a holding could be to 
depress the value of stock still in the 
fund. For managers of huge funds, the 
exercise is self-defeating. 

Statistical comparisons of share val¬ 
ues in the US, Japan and Germany put 
UK equities in a reassuring light The 
mood however is unlikely to turn 
positive until there is some good news 1 
from the economic front and/or the 
beat under the Government subsides. 
The January trade figures and the latest 
money supply figures were not helpful 
but the Budget is tittle more than two 
weeks away (March 20). 

The City is prepared to give John 
Major a fair wind. The one thing he 
would not be forgiven for is relaxing his 
economic policy in response to Tory 
backbench pressures. The teenage 
scribblers who put Nigel Lawson in his 
place sense that Mr Major is on a 
winning course and should not deviate. 

No quarter in a fight to the death 
I remember, a long time ago. asking 

an Ulster colleague; “What is the 
answer to the Irish question?” His 
answer was simple and., as I name 

to realize, absolutely correct “If you 
think there's an answer, yon don't 
understand the question.” 

I have often thought that the the 12 
years war between Tiny Rowland and 
House of Fraser was akin to the Irish 
question — particularly so since March, 
1985, when the Fayed brothers suc¬ 
ceeded where Mr Rowland had foiled— 
acquiring Fraser and with it the prize 

both wanted, Harrods. The circum¬ 
stances of the 1985 takeover are 
examined in a Department of Trade 
report which will be published, at last, 
on Wednesday. 

The Secretary of State, Nicholas 
Ridley, has said that the Government 
does not intend to take any further 
action in the affair. That ought to be 
that bat, of course, it won’t be. 

Details in the report will arouse 
renewed controversy but more im¬ 
portant, for the two protagonists, Mr 
Rowland and Mohamed A1 Fayed, this 

is a life-long contest No quarter is 
asked and none is given. Tiny is a 
formidable and unrelenting adversary, 
as he recently demonstrated in driving 
the Bond Corporation to its knees. 

I can think of no-one in this country 
who would now even stand up to him, 
let alone have any chance of winning. 
The exception is Mohamed who is not 
only a match for him but is well ahead 
on points. 

When, if ever, the full story is told I 
doubt whether anyone in this country 
will believe it 
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Further falls for 
for b&c Fine Art shares 

Blue Arrow 
case sent 
for trial 

British & Commonwealth has 
raised £21.6 million, from the 
sale of the bulk of its 20 per 
cent slake in Bricom. the 
commercial services subsid¬ 
iary sold io a management 
consortium for £400 million 
in June 1988. The proceeds 
compare with the original cost 
of the stake of £10.3 million. 

Bricotn's main activities are 
Bristow Helicopters and 
Steels, the in-flight caterer. 
The price reflects an 800 per 
cent toe in the value of its 
ordinary shares. 

Offer closed 
The international offer of new 
shares in France’s Union des 
Assurances de Paris was fully 
subscribed and dosed last 
night two weeks ahead of sche¬ 
dule. The French part of the 
FrlO.6 billion f£|.l billion) 
issue is selling very slowly. 

TSA idea 
The Securities Association, 
the Stock Exchange regulatory 
body, isconsidering empower¬ 
ing its coraplahus bureau to 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Shares in Free Art Develop¬ 
ments. the greeting card and 
mail order business, fell a 
further 12p to 2l8p yesterday 
when it gave warning that 
profits for the year to March 
1990 would be barely up on 
last year's £22.6 million. 

Brokers have been down¬ 
grading profits from about £27 
million, wiping £28.3 million 
off the company's value as the 
shares fell tv 15 per cent. 

The company said that 
while the general mail order 
business had a successful au¬ 
tumn. the spring campaign 
was very dissapointing with 
sales down on last year and the 
business not covering its costs. 

Venture Marketing, the per¬ 
sonal shopping mail order 
business, has also experienced 
poor results and Papertree, the 
card shops, have suffered from 
the retail downturn. 

Fine Art's results have also 
been hit by the delayed £14 
million safe of the group’s 
Australian operations to EFL, 

the Dutch conglomerate. Mr 
Keith Chapman, the chair¬ 
man, said that while mail 
order had had a good autumn, 
spring was disastrous. Venture 
Marketing will make a loss 
and the group is believed to be 
considering selling the busi¬ 
ness. The Papertree chain, 
reduced from 120 to 90 shops, 
will be cut down farther. 

Miss Kjmlan Cook ofSmith 
New Court, who downgraded 
her profit forecast on Thurs¬ 
day from £27.5 million to £23 
million, says £1.5 million of 
the downgrading related to 
Venture Marketing, £2 million 
to the over-expansion at Pap¬ 
ertree and £1 million to the de- 
lay in the safe of the Australian 
business. But she believes the 
shares are a good long-term 
buy at their present leveL 

Mr Charles Allen at County 
NatWest agrees. "At the end 
of the day you have to realize 
this is a business which is ex¬ 
pected to make more money 
than Storehouse this year.” 

oitier firms to pay compensa¬ 
tion ofupto£5O0if (hc> foil to 
deal responsibly with an 
investor's complaint 

Plan dropped 
Benchmark Group has drop¬ 
ped {dans io merge Charlton 
Seal Se havener*, its stock- 
broking arm, with National 
Investment Holdings. It wtU 
now he reorganized mto three 
divisions. 

Inoco slumps into loss 
Inoco. the property group, 
made a pre-tax loss of £2.66 
million in 1989. against a 
profit of £129 minion, and 
issued a warning that there 
will be further losses until 
interest rates falL 

There is no dividend 
(0.22Sp) on a loss of 1.8p a 

share (earnings of 1.90p). 

While operating profits ad¬ 
vanced from £536 million to 
£6.48 million, interest charges 
jumped from £2.19 million to 
£7.03 million. Inoco's shares 
were traded at 12p yesterday 
compared with a year-end net 
asset value of 41 p. 

Ten men. a woman and three 
companies charged in connec¬ 
tion with the alleged £837 
million Blue Arrow fraud, 
were committed to the Central 
Criminal Court for trial by 
City of London Magistrates. 

h is believed to be the first 
time corporate charges have 
been brought and centres 
around the August 1987 flota¬ 
tion of Blue Arrow, the 
employment agency 

The charged were allowed 
bail with a surety or sureties in 
varying amounts, passports to 
be surrendered, not to discuss 
the case with named witnesses 
and to notify’ police of any 
change of address. 
Accused arc Counxy NatWest, 
the merchant banking arm of 
National Westminster; NatWest 
Investment Bank, and UBS 
Phillips and Drew, the stock¬ 
broker. Mr Charles ViUiers, 
aged 4S. former chairman at 
County NatWest Mr Jonathan 
Cohen, aged 44, its former chief 
executive; and Mr Timothy 
Brown, aged 45, managing 
director ofP&D. 

Mr Nicholas Wells, aged 35, 
and Mr Davkl Reed, aged 42, 
both former directors in County 
NaxWest's corporate advisory 
division; Miss Elizabeth 
Brimclow. aged 38, former 
director of County NatWest Mr 
Sicphcn Clark, aged 41. Coudiv 
NaiWest finance director Mr 
Alan Kcat. aged 47. former legal 
adviser to County NatWest Mr 
Martin Gibbs, aged 60. former 
head of corporate finance at 
P&D: Mr Paul Smallwood, aged 
55. director of British equity 
safes at PAD; and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Siainfonh. aged 36. for¬ 
mer transaction team leader of 
corporate finance at P&D. 
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Hampden builds to £1.49m 
Hampden Homecare, foe Bel¬ 
fast-based DIY store operator 
which is 29.9 per cent owned 
by Udbrokes Texas Home- 
care subsidiary, has increased 
1989 pre-tax profits by 6.4 per 
cent to £1.49 minion despite 
what it characterized is a 
“severe downturn in con¬ 
sumer expenditure.” 

Turnover at the company, 
which opened two more Texas 
Homecare stores in Northern 
Ireland in 1989. was up 0.5 per 

By Melinda Wittstock 

am to £20.7 million, while 
operating margins were un¬ 
changed at 6.1 per cent. 

Earnings per share slipped 
from 9.1 lp to 7.6p. The final 
dividend is up from I.5p to 
!.6p, making a total of Zip, 
against 2p hit time. 

Hampden said il is to open 
up three more Texas Home- 
care superstores in Dublin. 

Under Hampden’s joint 
venture with Kwik-FU Hoki- 

rh? ear rcnair business. 

Hampden has opened up five 
more Kwik-Ffr centres bring¬ 
ing the total to nine in 
Northern Ireland. 

Hampden said that despite 
difficult trading conditions, 
the division performed satis¬ 
factorily and is well-placed for 
further expansion. 

The company said il is 
taking a “cautious*’view rails 
performance in the short- 
term, given the depressed 
bousing and mail markets. . 

For a copy of die Annual Report and application forms for 
the Private Investor Plan, send this coupon to: Foreign 5i 
Colonial Management Limited. PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire 
RGI0 9NW. Or telephone Lucy Carson on (01} 623 4680. 
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Granada falls as broker 
prepares bearish review 

By Michael Clark 

Granada, the television and 
motorway services group, fell 
sharply in after hours' trading 
as one big securities house 
prepared to publish an exten¬ 
sive review of the company 
which paints a bleak picture of 
prospects. 

The shares ended lOp off at 
288p compared with a low for 
the year of 267p. The review, 
being prepared by KJeinwort 
Benson, the broker, highlights 
a series of acquisitions by 
Granada which failed to live 
up to expectations. 

Klein wort is forecasting 
pre-tax profits for the current 
year, to September 30, of £160 
million. This compares with 
£164 million last year. Klein- 
won says that Granada is 
suffering from the downturn 
in the economy. Motorway 
services and bingo, which 
previously provided its biggest 
source of revenue, have al¬ 
ready been affected. A recov¬ 
ery is expected next year with 
a profit of £178 million. 

But the review is scathing 
about Granada's acquisition 
strategy. In 1986, it paid £30 
miUion for Laskys, the elec¬ 
trical retailer, before selling it 
last year for £9 minion. Its 
£106 million takeover of 
DPCE, the computer services 
group, also turned sour. Gra¬ 
nada has made write-offs 
totalling £127 million and 
WSL, its package tour op¬ 
erator, is also struggling to 
make profits. 

On top of this, Granada 
may decide to pay up to £175 
million for a 23 per cent 
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holding in British Satellite 
Broadcasting. 

A KJeinwort spokesman 
said: “It has poured a lot of 
shareholders' money into ac¬ 
quisitions which are not pay- 

SE 100 index to 2,600. 
By 4 pm, the index was 15.6 

higher at 2^254.0 but turnover 
remained low with only 487 
million shares traded. The FT 
index of top 30 shares gained 

Boots finned 2p to 264p following a presentation for fund 
managers, arranged by Hoare Govett, the broker. Hoaro 
continues to rate the shares as a buy and Jt still expects pre-hue 
profits of £340 million in the current year followed by £380 
million in 1991. Warbarg also rates Boots as a buy but has 
trimmed its 1991 forecast from £387 minion to £382 million. 

mg off It is a story of jam 
tomorrow.” 

The rest of the equity 
market achieved a modest 
rally to finish a nervous week. 
Sentiment was given a lift by 
the news that Warburg Securi¬ 
ties was lairing a bullish «ann» 
on the longer-term outlook for 
the market and has raised its 
year-end forecast for the FT- 

9.3 to 1.774.2. Government 
securities suffered losses stret¬ 
ching to £Vi at the longer end. 

Scottish A Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries fell 1 Op to 300p as Elders 
IXL, the Australian brewery, 
finally disposed of its stake of 
almost 24 percent Smith New 
Court, the broker, placed the 
85 million shares with various 
institutional clients at the 
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RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

Analysis 
Anglo Pa 

ABI Leisure fl2Sp) 128 
Abtrust Thai (lOOp) 85 +1 

‘ Htdgs 20 
Park 78 

Anglo Scan hw Tst 82 
Beta Global Emerg (lOOp) 96 
Cafe ms 220 
Charmed 300 
cnatem Radio (21 Op) 257 -1 
Cttybond 215 

East Surrey Wafer 141 
Euromoney 383 

Fastforward 120 
First PfiBp (50p) 37 
Qartmore Emerg Pacific 54 +1 
GoMsnatha New 133 

Grosvnr Dev (lOOp) 106 +2 
Lon & New York (lOOp) 89 
Malaysian Emerg 690+5 
Mtekfegaw Op (75p) 53-3 
Midland Radk> 184 +1 
Novalal (lOOp) 98 

Oxford Vtrolgy 
Plateau Mmg 
Polysourca 
Prospect (100) 

55 
83-2 

8 
10 

_ . . . . 180+2 
Simon Wafer 131 +3 
TR High Inc (520p) 106 
WBteWre Brew (70p) 72 
See main Bating for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Bfetare M/P 4 
Cayvtskxi N/P 1 -'j 
Mff Conans N/P 3’a +1*i 
Lowndes Oueanaway N/P ft 

Mferefec N/P 26+1 
NSMN/P. 4 -h 
RadkrtniSt N/P 14 
Rosenhaugh NP 68+6 
Rosa &oup N/P 12 
/issue price tn brackets). 

290p level. 
Elders was ordered to re¬ 

duce its holding in S&N by the 
Government following its 
abortive bid last year and it is 
believed to have suffered a 
substantial loss on deal. The 
speculators had been hoping 
that Elders would sell its stake 
to a potential bidder. 

Thorn EMI rallied 12p to 
692p. There had been talk that 
it was about to pay S750 
minion for Geffen Records, 
which is the biggest indepen¬ 
dent record producer in the 
US, financed by a rights issue. 
Mr David Geffen, who 
founded the company 10 years 
ago, has received a number of 
approaches but says it is not 
for sale. 

Among the leaders, British 
Telecom cheapened l%p to 
295p with one broker said to 
be uiging its clients to switch 
into Cable and Wireless, 7p 
dearer at 535p. But the story 
appears to have little basis for 
truth with BTs yield contin¬ 
uing to attract the income 
funds. 

Sketdbley’s price remained 
in freefell, losing a further 32p 
to 254p following its profit 
and dividend warning which 
prompted Godfrey Davis, the 
Sunlight laundry group, to 
withdraw its £127 million bid 
on Thursday. Davis firmed 6p 
to 144p. 

Its formal rejection docu¬ 
ment revealed that pre-tax 
profits for the year to the end 
of this month will tumble 
from £17.3 million to £6 
million, even after an excep¬ 
tional credit of £2.2 million. 
Sketchley's price has now 
fallen by more than lOOp since 
the profits warning was issued 
A number of powerful City 
institutions had already ac¬ 
cepted the offer from Davis 
and will not be happy with this 
week's events. 

But, according to some 
speculators, this dramatic 
drop in the share price, plus 
the poor prospects for the 
group, make Sketchley even 
more vulnerable to a bid 

Fine Art Developments, the 
greetings cards and mail order 
group, also continued to re¬ 
treat, foiling ]2pto218p.The 
group has been the subject of a 
number of profit down¬ 
gradings by analysts this week 
and yesterday it announced 
that pre-tax profits for the 
current year would be pegged 
at about last year's. " 

WALL STREET 

New York (Renter) — The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was ahead by 3 points at 
2,638-59 at the start of trad¬ 
ing. Short covering after four 
days of gains helped prices to 
rise moderately, but the ex¬ 
pected pre-weekend profit- 
taking also appeared. 

The market showed little 
reaction to the news of no 
change in the US leading 

Marl FM92S 

economic indicators. 8^ss®g 
shares outnumbered declining 
issues bv more than two toone- 
Bonds formed after the leading 
economic indicators were 
announced. 

• Tokyo - The Nikkei index 
efimbed 227.98 points, or 0.67 
pw cent, to 34,057.56 after 
toppling 762L41 on Thursday. 
Blue chips once again stole the 
spotEght 
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PK Gas EMC 22ft 

45% 45% 
44% 

43 
45 

Ml “ 35". 
Paramount 44*. 
Paflcer-Han#» 

22% 
44V. 
42% 
45% 
35 V. 
42% 
29 

P*nraa4 
POtHBOO 
Pfizer 
PiHps PM 
mesa Elec 
PMDMOms 
PWps Dodge 
PimayBow 
Ikor Dome 
PNC Fod 
Pimtftr&stn 

20ft 
37 
56 

44", 
18* 
40 

ppg mas 
PietrGnM 
Price 

Pud Same* 
Quaker On 
FWsan Pur 
Rayrtm 

Roadway 
Rocmwe 
RobmHaas 

Dutch 

HymosMB 
Safeco 
Salomon 
Sam Fe Pac 
Sara Let 
Scnacorp 
Schksnbp' 

40 
64 

H* «-i 
63% 54' 
57% SB1 
59% 58V 
25 ft =5". 
18 
36 
58 

45* 
IB". 
40 

27* 27* 
44% 
39* 
63% 
38% 38% 
25% 28* 
27% 27% 
46 46* 

81* 80* 
28% 26* 
60% 81% 
17* 18 
40* 41% 
21% 21* 
29% 29* 
74* 75* 
33% 32* 
55* 54% 
38% 36* 
22% 23* 
19* 19% 
27% 27% 
38% 39* 
48% 47* 
77% 78 

__ 44% 43* 
Seagram 75 74* 
SeareRt* 4f 41 
SaenyPac 39* 39% 
snrwMukna 32* 32% 
Snap-on Tlk 32% 32% 
Soutnem 26 2§& 

35% 35% 
60% B0% 
35* 33% 
21% 20* 
15* 15* 
21* 21ft 
27* 27% 
58 54* 

48* 48% 
27* 27 
27% 27* 
32% 31% 
14 14% 

334 332 
60% 60* 
66ft 67% 
56* SB* 
35% 35% 
34% 34% 
23% 23ft 
91* 91% 
34* 35 
28 27* 
49* 48* 
37* 37% 
37* 36* 
33 33 
42 41* 
50 49ft 

47* 47* 
131* 131 

35 34* 
22% 24% 
75* 7S 
72% 73* 
14* 14* 
30* 30% 
35* 34* 
69% 63ft 
31 32 

20% 28* 
28% 2BN 
38* 35* 
51* 51* 
37* 36* 
30* 30* 
44* 44 

HIGH 

Barclays 
Prime e/C 

Co-operative 
Ultra 

Girobank 
Lloyds HICA 
Midland KICA 
Natwest 
Special Baaerve 

Royal Bank at 
Scot Pram A/e 

T5B (England 6 
Wales) 

1064 11.16 894 2300 non* 

950 98* 7 87 19001 non# 

no 
9.ft 
700 
950 

730 
975 
7 20 
984 

5 8* 
740 
5 rP 
7 87 

NO r«VAi 
t.QOR 

MX* 
2.000* 

root 
norm 
non# 
npn# 

01B8 Baa 

QKaoxai 

900 9 31 7 45 soot noma 01-3743374 

9 75 10 11 809 2.900 non# Ut'WSMB 

900 900 720 2.0001 POP# 01-6006*0 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Ordtaaty Share 
A/c 615 6-15 4 9T 

25 KSK^S" sa $s 
Heertof EngL „ 925 925 740 
HolBHMdaMTBenf 10 41 i04i 
SSTmouc iooo idoo egg 
Taachem 1100 11-00 &8Q 

Boat buy - «fl K>cr 
HotmeatMa Bert 1041 
GumUen n 
HokneacWa Bonf ii 0* 

ESST" !o» 
Casti/Ctieque Account*: 
Halifax 
Card Cash 3.75 

Alkane# 6 
Lelceater 690 

Nationwide 
AngUa Flax 600 

1041 
1157 
1104 
11 20 
10 51 

832 
925 
863 
695 
840 

3.75 300 

6.90 5 52 

600 4 80 

imo none 

I nan none 
250 met — 
590 nan — 

10.000 met —~ 
20.000 nan — 

500mm none 
3000 mm S(d«y 

bOQRan BOoay 
l.OOOinei 90day 

250mn Amn« 

1 nan 

500 mm 

Ram tea 

ekhlwgar 

500 mm 

eamVMftvOMaa.WWmWviaiiana.ctfmeOvS'fe^lbde^ 

national savings 

st Paul 

Son 
SuomBk 
Super vmj 
SWBeB 
Syntax 
Sysco 
Tanoam 
Tandy 
T«w cowre 
Tefedyne 

Ordinary A/c1 
Investment A/c* 
Income BooCP 
Depoatt Bood'U 
34th Issue CerFf 
Yearly Ptairt 
General 
Extension Rat*r 
Capital Band 

5.00 3.75 300 

11 75 8 81 705 

1250 93S 750 
12.50 938 750 
750 750 750 
750 750 7.50 

5.01 501 501 
1200 902 723 

S-10.000 8 Bay 041 W-4535 
5-75.000 1 mm D41-649+5U 

2000-25.000 3mtn 0253861S1 
3mm 041-649+555 

25-1.000 8 (tty 001-3884900 
aa-ZOO/mm way 091-3864900 

IM-no max 5yra 041-6494S5 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

Teonsco 

Texas mst 
Texas UtM 
Textron 
Tiraewmr 
Tames Msr 
Tnwen 
Tordmsrtt 
Toys H Us 
Tonsant 

Shield Assurance 
Consolidated Ufa 
SMeM Assurance 
Consolidated Ufa 
Consolidated Ut# 

12.30 12 30 
1156 1156 
11 CO 1100 
1075 10.75 
11.00 1100 

1046 5.000 mm 
9 65 5.000 nan 
9 35 2.00C nan 
913 2.000 m*i 
935 2.000mm 

lira 

3yn 

5ft» 

Fflflttttam 
Chafe oa 
vote cal 

014045785 
tor datum 

■ t-ii -m— 
nOwuy raw* tSqi 

17925 
Bank Base Rata 
Personal Loan 
CredH Card 

IS Oft 
24.9% 
19.5-31% 

French Franc#: 
Greek Drachma: 
RWianUrr. 

948 
26700 

207300 

Thbune 
TRW 
Tyco Lab 

Un Camp 
UiCttda 
Un 

l;/KlkrWMaiM)*(S)l).nrnd<an)iSiM nMNMtb 
baa - MdBxmal noorwa up a> riC.000 T* ravrapn na^»«ejaao (WWi 
ctntoam rmkaa taa rauHa pan poa* rare* mgtr i 
aale 

Compiled by KAREN BUCKLEY 

waMkdrrKgtf 

( LARGER LENDERS 3 
Unaysl 
Unocal 
UOfOhn 
US West 
llnra 

UST 

ssu 

Lander Inureat 
Rata ft 

Loan 
Stte 

Max ft rum 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Brsdfbnf 6 OngWy 
0274 568111 

1450 nogontilo 100 Ran now tor new 
betrawari - 31.1290 

Ctwitanham & Gouc 
0452 372372 

1455 nagoitatrt 95 Rata haid tor new 
horrowtn 

NattonrtdaAngla 
01242 8822 

14.75 C60k+ 90 

WHgreen 41% 40* 
WutaMgrm 31* 31* 
Weltt F*go 75* 74* 
WBstgSac 72% 70* 
Wtoyamsr 24% 24% 
- 32* 31* 

24* 25% 
WksMMa 59ft 59* 

60* 59% 

BANKS 
Barclays 
01 248 9155 

14.75 negotiable 90 Ram IteM 
wdtfmwelv 

•inST" 50% 50% 
VMmMJBfb 103* 102* 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
Legal 8. General 1&95 £13^900+ 
014898802 

06 Rate rtter 2* Mkr 
3 months 

Xerox 52% 51* f>BMtuppmdDyBtylfMMlMTtiKttxhior&m*)!:. 

UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

Be one Cmg y» 

401. st Jane Sbbsl Lntae ECiV 4QE 
01-07 6404 

Bwnpl Am Mtad 

tan leas 
i3oo ten 
tUl 17J8 
14JM 1525 
15.17 1507 

116 
1100 

mw irn 
16J9 1701 
2131 22JM 
iaje isos 
un 1828 

tam mm 
2086 2086 

»O03 

-0.15 
-ai 

■HL01 

RUM 
4061 
4004 
-tuts 
-0.16 
-one 
4002 

BO HoUantnnt Rd. BoomanouOi BH6 SAL 

401 
401 
-03 
-04 

406 

-06 
406 
406 
405 
-16 
406 
-16 
405 
4L4 

405 
402 
-1-0 
466 406 
406 
406 

404 
446 
+03 
416 
-OS 
4ZS 
-1.1 

naperfy Fund me 8016 3186 
be Assn 4646 W4 

5Mr Ftma inoome 12&7 flU 
boMen I486 1676 

SaUctha Art 3*14 3604 
iknay Fund 2734 2876 
Prop W Sar 4 352.7 3815 
Equn 3er * 192.1 1602 
Mai Bar 4 4366 4S&9 
Com Sar 4 2434 2C6J 
Itoar Sar 4 2(36 2501 
Rnd M Fd Sar 4 2120 2232 
AowrtCPi Sar 4 3107 327.T 
Woh Inc Sar 4 454.1 4700 
Iranad kw 8ar 4 1*03 ion 
Jaoan Sar 4 >082 3236 
M6ANVUPE 
a Darkaa Lane. Wan Bar 
0707 42311 
Eqiky Fd ASC 81047 116* 
Etaooaan Fd Mourn zsoa M5J 
nnadtm ME 337 0 asm 
Bkt Mann Fd Me »5Ki 

KfS4°S«c ^5 38 

AUJOBWAHa—Mud 
3h*kK(1 SN1 1EL 
0783-51*514 
Fbad mt Oap Aacan 2766 3816 
EquBy Man 8704 8T6J 
Pnapatty Man B3Z2 BBtt3 
Far East Aaum 2076 zis b 
ManaDM CapM 381JB 4020 

OOMCUm 888.1 7254 
Owrsaaa Aeaan 54*6 6156 

Moan 3026 3116 
Aeaan *614 4764 

_ 2066 2196 
Anar Prop Aeon 1414 i486 

_un 
10 Ounna Tarral Mandate AB8 1CU 

Managad crow* 

Htfi 

Japan IOwK 
Spadal Smradona 
■MCLAVSLM! 
252. nomMd M. 
0148*56*4 

■B 
°vssa 

Oo ma 
Managad A 

Denial 

w 
"EM 

DO AMI 
uankA 

Do MU 

do maw 
600 Aceura 

Domau . _ 
Japan ISnkc! 
Tb Wdal2 
taooma Moan 

Do MW 

StrTkeh Mount 
Do maw 

black HOME LK 

0687 0744 
1334 1406 
2324 2446 
2116 223.1 
2MU 3M7 
1337 MOB 
1816 2016 
*076 B24.1 
2546 2880 

London E7 8JB 

6801 8107 
4BZS 4733 
2232 2403 
1J97 1686 
3056 321.1 
2383 251.1 
3814 *01.7 
2806 3144 
2176 2235 
1864 174.1 
3316 3*94 
2534 2726 
1856 1964 
147.8 1564 
1874 1786 
1333 1406 
2886 2724 
2087 2186 
3127 3296 
2*56 2686 
4174 4300 
325.1 0*23 
3327 W14 
Z7V4 294.1 
2154 2286 
1496 186.1 
1183 ini 
946 996 

-760 
-10.10 
-461 
-449 

-4744 
-737 

44 
-24 
-zo 
*46 
+23 
-OS 
-04 
+04 
+05 
-0.1 

+86 
+44 
-14 
+1.1 
-77 
-44 
-23 
-0.8 
-74 
+24 
-07 
-a* 
-24 
-67 
+1.1 
+2L2 

0634 834000 
TW MMOM Rmd 
tnooma Fund 

SSMgjT&i 
grg-jr&z 

52S6 5576 

* Be Offar 

CAimHAinmnawn. 
1 Ohrapbl 
01-832 6671 

EqtAy IMU *06-14 
Praporty Unea £3265 
Bai m Bcac link *4443 *74* 
Ssts BtaBsr Aecun 4274 4924 
M l*Si Inc/Acaan 4126 4366 
2nd Property Aeon 3122 3304 
2nd Managad 2 Me 1364 1434 
2nd Manaoad Acc 3146 3374 
2nd Managad 4 Add 1473 1686 
2nd DapoM MOM 2153 2274 
2nd QB Mon 1W74 308.1 
2nd Anar Aeaan 283-1 3106 

tod Money Ac 16TJ 2024 
2nd Index Aaaim 1307 1383 
aw FW East Aem 3074 3254 
2nd GiotW Aeaan 1006 1084 
2nd Ban Aooan 1286 1317 
2nd Japan Accuro 1824 mi. 
2nd HarSaga Acc 746 786 
2nd he Cur Bond 974 1036 
aw seal aw.Aoc 894 1084 

errv of rrnnMVTBi assurance 
Smy MQUN, 900 Awtav BM, 
gwfekwiKaynea MKO 2CA 
0908400101 
Property FtoW 2217 2334 
MaayfllW 2614 2387 
Mamgnd RaW 609.0 5354 

FtaW 3084 3847 
Fend 1833 1716 

And 3076 4086 
• Fund 1814 1606 

Hat Raaounaa Fund 2401 2500 
Alrandna RiW 1137 1182 

CUMCMLMBHCAl/nOBJTV 
HmHATKMAL 
gjWWMda BrttW BS2 CUH 
0272 290666 
Aamaanca FUnda 

Banpaia 2392 2516 
femnsaa i486 16*4 
SEAM 1874 1874 

"•HE 5*0 111-1 117 0 
W* WP Spec 111.1 1174 

nsriam Haamrrn Ptam Fwda 
2024 2101 

HAS 0N8 

s»sssi*n 
CML u AaaXay 
CM.{JAe*6acsrH 
CMC u AavCaad 
CMC U AaaAppy 
CML U AnH 
CMC U Aaa*mod 
CML U Asad’ICp HfeMMfefe 
CMUPamCaah Cap 1844 1702 
CML PW Caati Inv 2057 2144 
CM Pan Cap non 11.191 
CML Pm Em m* 8101813461 
CM “ar #W Cap 2486 2886 
CM H*r fbd mu 3034 3214 
CM ’ar an cap 1584 1047 
CM Tan MX Inv 1654 20*4 
CM >ar Wan Cap *284 «»4 
CM Am Wan In* 6306 6686 

01-283 7600 
Vv Aim Moan (5) «« 
uar Aim (3) 7962 
Pikan- IMiagad 2593 ml 
Prims- UK Coaly 5504 3700 
Pikaa- mi Equky 2ZL3 ffll 
Prim*- Prapmty 2216 2334 
Prime-FUoad Unwsst iSOt 1866 
Prune- hida»Unfead 1233 1S4 
Pnme Caari 1507 1814 

coupcoeuTiaN lh 
9DOiancag Lana. UaWon WC2A iie 

Managad Fund 5276 8714 -78 
four Fund £1168 1168 -016 

-017 

CJtovm rwANCuu. 
Crown Houaa. 
0*802 6035 
Laa Managad Acc 
UanndlnlMai 
Lda Equky Aooan 
Ufa Money Aeon 
LUa hn Trust Aooaa 
Ufa tad Actual 
LBaHigk inc Aocum 
Ute Pnnerty aoo ' 
Crown Brit in* A 
Brown Eqiaqr 

BW OH* Ckng VW 

pmeme ASSURANCE 
+8. Kmg Mam Sl BC4N 7ER 
01-828 8878 
WaaOt Aaaurnd 4444 *874' 
Bxv PnoaWx Equity 3706 3000 

mouncuneanoMRM 
NaodM, Oattria LAS 

Fund Managad F 
OwM 
Proparw Raid 

FsT&Mrair Fund 

8840 8320 
2477 261.1 
3014 3174 
6704 7134 
2000 3044 
3224 3*34 
441.1 4004 
4334 4014 
2005 2817 
6084 0844 

_ 2584 2746 
Elan biaana Raid 2887 2850 
GB RaW 20 2914 3102 

I1UU 

Hkm kioame 
FMEtW 

<A> 

Lam Honan. Croydon i 
01-880 0808 
Pioparty Raw 

SKSmSm1 

Attay NaiRaW, 
muMtiint Raw 
miaamwnl Raw W 
Equity RaW 

*» 

Bdg Boo Ufa Raw 1883 

PWOWBWOFCAHIW. 
SO^IMWd^i M, W12 BPO 

Equky Fuad Aooan 2014 2101 
Rad manat Aec 1*46 1523 
tnarnasnw Aoasa 1794 1004 
Managad Aeaan 1844 1708 
Property A*“ 
Money Atman 

2(04 3536 
1124 1189 

+3.1 

4BE 

*&2 

+74 
-03 
+02 
+34 
+00 
+08 
+64 
+74 
+44 
-14 

+24 
+26 
401 
+0.1 
♦14 
+14 
+24 
+14 
+34 
+34 
+04 
-SWA 
+26 
-34 
-34 

+80 
+03 

+14 

* -i i 
+02 
+2.1 
+46 
44.1 
+oa 
-ioi 
-16 
+4.1 

-0.1 
-03 
+43 
+02 
+0-7 
+08 
+14 
+14 
-0.1 
-4.1 
-02 
-24 
+44 
+4.1 

Hdtxan Sara. SUN 2MH 
01-406 0222 

3(14 2014 -02 

nunarnALMOLKsui lr lid 
30 Old gwagw Straw landon WTX 114 

8314 8584 +36 
£1072 1160 +4LOO 
3708 39S3 +76 

J 3590 3774 -03 
«3S *4.1 
2716 2584 +44 
2094 aaaa +43 
1*33 181.1 +86 
1754 18(4 +04 
1103 1184 +2.1 
1123 1184 +24 

... _WC1V8DU 
01-381 
Sorias 8 Mm FulW 3080 3227 -01 
Sad** 2 forty RsW 3884 307.7 -76 
Sorias 2 ftnp Raw 3896 4084 -02 
Sanaa 2 Fix Int Fond 2374 BOA -44 
Sanaa 9 Money Fd 1057 1954 +04 
Sanaa 2 CTaasi Fd 2536 2774 -22 
lUta fewest FtaW 32*4 3(16 -146 
Tuap Manm Raid 3084 4006 -34 
Mnjja k» Fd fee 264.1 2774 -07 

ffcoS MU Ancon 1710 1604 
Japan Eoky Add 1304 144.1 
N AatarAcoan 1023 1080 

WQ6 1086 
1205 1276 
704 747 

10L1 116.1 

FROWIENTMUTUAL 
Moorgata London BC2R 6B 

Old ' 3257 3024 

Tecmdogy. 
NoaaWRoa 

_ , Ord 4814 4854 
■arty fedt 8826 3826 
MwjM OR On! MQ7 1*91 

»me 1184 121.7 
Ord 2884 30+4 
MM 2274 2396 

2194 231.1 
172.7 1014 
1888 1776 

kit MM 1304 1394 
Ord 1590 1*1.1 
MM 1283 1264 

Auasumn 
Brttah 
CtaamotOly 
Extra me 
Far Eoatam 
ma Ffcgad m 
amwpoaq 
□otd Snare 
Mgn meama 
awoiM 
Japan __ 
SpodW Sfea 
UK Brtr Co * 
Man Qmti 

Bw oner Cong 

72.7 788 
2220 233.7 
151.1 150.1 +02 
187.4 T97J +IJ 
2888 284.0 
880 MS -84 

283L9 2XU) 
89.4 Til -a* 

256.4 2580 
334J 3S1J +0.1 
32*8 341J +36 
2285 2382 -14 

Wd 

2686 3806 -3.4 
+26 

ROYAL UPS INSURANCE 
Now Hot Place. Urorpool L8B SMS 
061-227 4*22 

Royal 8MWS Raw 6274 6337 -166 

Royal Ufa UMi Unfeod 

Managad Raw 256.1 2714 +04 
Boufey Raw 3306 35*4 +04 
Ptopany Rmd 217.1 2284 
mtamefaw Fund 3254 3*2.6 +2.7 
Panic Beam Fuw 220 JJ 2325 +20 
UAsd BWN AM 1*2.0 1404 +40 
ON Raw 2084 2193 -14 

MWIRKSMt 
LRnteja^Ave LondoruEC2M 207 

Bel few Fwd 
Depart Raid (2) 
Ok Raw 

AO Bond Fund 

8516 9834 
2764 2824 
310-0 328.1 

Fund 1834 1734 
(*Q 966 1004a 

1114 1174 

+0.1 
+03 
-3.7 
-04 
+06 
-0.1 

150 st vtnowa 8l omagm 
MI-340 2823 
Earty 4226 4444 
PbadmaraM 2147 2250 
kaarnaaonal 3056 3196 
Properly 252J 285.0 
Caah 1716 1S96 

3384 3474 

“rtagh EK2 
031 658 6101 

MaKHad 
Ftxad miaroW 

Jrt Eqrty 

+04 
-36 
+34 

+06 
+0.1 

1YF 

+0.17 
-04 
-24 
-03 
-16 
-04 
+22 
-08 
-3.1 
+14 
♦1.1 
-04 

TO^AnorMra 84. EtlWaagh EHS TVE 
031-226 2211 

1884 198.7 +14 
2387 MN +16 
1814 1762# +66 
2314 2*54* +34 
sse-a 3184 +14 
2034 2V»2 
1384 M34 
141.4 140 0 
1414 1484 
.1932 20X4 
100-3 MM 
100.7 100.1 

1314 1383 
1106 1154 
1104 1184 
1744 1646 
1584 1876 
1926 2036 
140.1 1474 
215.1 2285 
2076 2176 
2375 23815 

T+dmotopy 1856 1934 
Foreign BC^Cwrancy W67 1534 

European 

DotaWl 

+14 
-26 
+07 
+04 
+1.7 
+16 
+14 

acorn* MUTUAL ASStatANCC 

0+?-M8^Sr* a a“B°“ 03 ^ 
Flw Rmd (S8| £1142 1229 

aginaw mutual awEarirtHia 

asa.'sa 
appmmjFrtd 
Rupaan And 2382 203 4 
pm* * F»d fee RaW 1183 1344 

fyygyj Fung. 2014 2124 
North Amancwi Fd I486 1684 
j^ppyty Raw 132.1 iaa., 

jg^y lass 
UN Sraofcr 195.1 2054 

1615 1094 
183+ 172.0 
16*6 1726 
ltt.1 1356 

+0.1 
+04 
♦14 
+ai 
+04 
-14 
+02 
+*6 
+54 

♦6.4 
-14 

SCOTTISH Pt»0V95OtT 

^Mosr8,-E*,*i-^EH2av* 

Bw OSar CMf w 

stawmao un Assnuucs co 
xo+Q^tteit. Bdfewiapn 3%l Stt 

CWl 
Eqrty 
European 
Per be 
Read mart 
feWox Linked 

+03 

Miagad 
NOT ATOMkWI 

1S64 2M4 
5480 >796 
1222 138J -06 
066 1367 +07 
23*4 «74 
1*36 1614 
4384 4113 
4M.1 *086 
984 1014 

3214 S38S 

-15 
+04 
•4.7 

stsr 
Fhed maar... 
tndaa LMad 

Mwmgad 
NttlWBW 
Stock 

SUN ALLIANCE 
StarAawica M# 
0*03 MM1 
Managed RaW 
gMty.Fund _ 
RMd feaateat Raw 
mdn UnWd Raw 
Property Fund 
mmanwiai RaW 
N American Raw 
Far East Raw 
Oaport FtaW 
kaarortotw Bond 

MU S114 
1226 H97 
1286 138.7 
294.* 3086 
1014 2013 
8176 8182 
010.1 8424 
984 1014 

397.1 4TS6 
136.1 MU 

-0.1 

+87 

+0.7 
-27 
+04 
+74 

+03 
+16 

+34 
420 
-44 
+14 

+21 

4627 4774 
6214 46+4 
2804 27*4 
2144 2254 
4534 4774 
+17.7 430.7 
13*4 1416 
193.1 20X3 
2187 23U 

£5461 

IMrMalda Ffeid 964 014 +03 
WnrfejWda Tart Hi 1009 +14 
European 115.1 1S44 +14 

BUNUREOFCANABA 

a^sar%M“",B,8BS 
OrtWh Acoount £106 -06 
Managad Aooounf 5820 +44 

mr Acootm 7794 -»J 
Jd Raw Aeaan 2584 2789 -75 

Equw Raw Aeaan 3*9.7 9582 -124 
RopI Raw Aooan 2302 2834 +02 
Rxad W Fd AOO IBM 1S4.1 -14 
W RaW Aocura 32*6 M14 -M2 
Money Raw Aeaan 1534 1720 +06 
bWx-Lnkd Sea Acc MU 157.1 -25 
Rwa Pan* Account £11461 
Pans Mngo Account 5*24 671.1 
Paw Hi ■ rant— 1574 1082 

Baity 20*4 2192 
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Offshore warning in Tokyo 
rwnV w Japan’s stock market 

crisis has revealed 

the dangers of some 

investment funds. 

writes Jon Ashworth 
The huge fells on the Tokyo 
Slock Market this week have 
highlighted the danger of 
Onshore funds which invest in 
Japanese warrants. The value 
of the funds, including M3M 
Britannia’s Nippon Warrant 
Fund and Oartmore’s Japan 
Warrant fund, have plunged 
by up to 26 per cent in a 
matter of weeks. 

Mr Francis Pike, director of 
Japanese and Asian Markets 
at MIM Britannia Inter¬ 
national in Jersey, said the 
high gearing of the Nippon 
Warrant Fund had always 
been stressed, adding: “We 
have always said that this fund 
was going to be volatile In 
relation to the stock market. 
The fund has been down 26 
per cent against a fell in shares 
of 12 per cent, but relatively 
this is not as bad as it sounds.” 

An investment of $5,000 
placed in the Nippon Warrant 
Fund when it was launched in 
August, 1986, would have 
grown to $54,150 offer-to- 
offer by November I, 1989. 
On the basis of a 26 per cent 
loss, the same amount would 
now be worth $40,071. 

Mr Pike said it was unlikely 
that the market would fell 
much further, adding; “In the 
past 10 years there have been 
at least half a dozen occasions 
when the market has fallen 15 
per cent This tends to be 
forgotten.” He advised inves¬ 
tors not to selL 

Gartmore’s Japan Warrant 
Fund, also registered in 
Luxembourg, has fallen more 
than 22 per cent since Janu¬ 
ary. Mr Bruce Seton, a direc¬ 
tor of Gartmore Investment 
Management, said the fund 

Dealing days: heavy losses on the Tokyo Stock Exchange took their toll on offshore finals 

was still 8.75 times up on its cents payout An investment 
launch level in January 1986. of $5,000 at launch would 

have peaked at $54,500 and 
been trading near $41,400 this 
week. Mr Seton said: “The 
warrant market probably 
peaked in December and has 

On a launch price of $1 per 
share, it peaked at $10.90, 
including a dividend of 30 
cents, and was trading at $858 
on Thursday, after a second 30 

been drifting off since then. If 
the index is off 10 per cent, the 
fund would be off 30 per cent 
on a gearing of 3 J.” 

Doe to their volatility, UK 
funds can only put up to 5 per 
cent of their assets into war¬ 

rants. But offshore funds such 
as Nippon 'Warrant and Japan 
Warrant are not restricted, 
significantly raising the pros¬ 
pect of sharp gains or losses. 

MIM Britannia advises cli-- 
cuts to put no more than 10 
per cent of their portfolio into 
Nippon Warrant, allowing an 
effective exposure to Japanese 
equities of about 35 per cent. 
Itgives warning that investors 
may not get back the amount 
originally invested because 
Japanese equity warrants can 
be a volatile investment 

The Nikkei index peaked at 
38,915 on December 29, fell¬ 
ing to 33,829 by March 1. 
Analysts expect it to settle into 
a trading range of between 
32,000 and 34,000 during the 
next six weeks. 

Mr George Watson, Japa¬ 
nese Equity salesman at James 
Capel, the broker, said’the 
market had been “absolutely 
all over the place”, moving as 
much as 3,000 points a day. 
He blamed a weak yen and 
upward pressure on interest 
rates. 

Mr David Stewart, head of 
James Capel’s warrants dep- 

Future looks bright for savers 
Whatever happens in Tokyo, investors In 
Britain have die security of higher sav¬ 
ings rates to look forward to. Some btrild- 
ing societies have raised theirs by up to 1 
per cent, with others certain to fellow. 

The Portsmouth Building Society has 
branched a one-year account paying 13 
per cent interest on as little as £15^000 — 
one of the best deals presently available. 

at least the end of next week. By then the 
situation should be less confused.” 

1255 per cent on similar terms, bat 
savers may do weO to wait a week or two 
before rushing info any fixed rate deals. 

“It’s very difficult to know what to go 
for at the moment,” said Miss Kathryn 
Deane, of the Good Sariags Guide. uI 
would recommend savers to keep their 
money in an instant access account uadi 

Shield Assurance is paying 123-per 
cent interest on £5,000 or more invested 
in its Guaranteed Income Bond over one 
year. Other top GIB rates include 123 
per cent from American life on £25,000, 
and 125 per cent from New Direction 
Finance on £1O0J)O0. American life 
pays a peak rate of 125 per cent, tat the 
minimum investment Is £500,000. 

Premier n, a two-year bond from die 
Yorkshire BuBfSng Society, pays 125 
per cent net on £10,000 or more. No 
partial withdrawals are permitted. Scar¬ 
borough Building Society has a six- 
month fixed interest share account; 
Smnmer Six, paying 11.75 per cent net on 

£1,000 or more. Northern Rock Building 
Society has a personal time deposit ac¬ 
count paying interest gross on £50,000 or 
more locked in from one month to a year. 
Bates vaiy daily,, but anyone investing on 
Thursday stood to make 14575 per cent 
fixed for the whole of the term. 

The Halifax has a top rate of 12J5 per 
cent net on its Capital XtraAccount. 
Leeds Permanent pays 125 per cent net 
monthly on £25,000 in Special Edition, 
its 12-month term account The Wool¬ 
wich pays 125 per cent on £10,000 in its 
one-year term account Lloyds Bank has 
lanached a fixed rate deposit account 
paying 12 per cent net on £5,000. On 
£50,000, the account pays gross interest 
of 15.4 per cent. 

ailment, said the market had 
been due for a correction. 

He expects the Nikkei to 
trade at between 31,000 and 
36,000 before recovering, but 
issued a warning to investors 
not to expect the heady gains 
typical of the past two years. 

He said: “The message to 
unit trust investors is that 
Japan is still going to be an 
extremely strong economy, 
and they are definitely not to 
panic. Bnt they are not going 
to make 25 per cent a year on 
their investment” 

The index reached 26,600 
before the October 1987 
Crash, felling to 21,200 by the 
end of the year. It had begun 
to rally by January 1988. 

Mr Caspar Luard, Japanese 
institutional salesman at No¬ 
mura International, blamed 
the recent sharp fells on a 
weak bond market and a split 
between the Bank of Japan 
and the Ministry of Finance 
over interest rate policy. 

Market worries were exacer¬ 
bated by futures-related ar¬ 
bitrage involving US houses 
such as Morgan Stanley and 
Salomon Brothers. The Nik¬ 
kei 225 future expires on 
March 8, increasing volatility. 

Mr Luard expects Tokyo to 
remain unstable for the next 
six weeks, gradually picking 
up from the middle of April. 

He said: “The Japanese 
Gross National Product is still 
growing at 4 per cent — fester 
than any other economy. A 
respectable return can be ex¬ 
pected, but nothing’film foe 
gains seen in 1987/1988.” 

Mr Ian Vose, investment 
director of Morgan Grenfell 
Unit Trust Managers, said 
little headway could be ex¬ 
pected in foe next three 
months. 

He said: “We expect the 
market to remain volatile, but 
a good manager should be able 
to make money.” He recom¬ 
mends a switch from smaller 
companies to bine chips. 

Joining 
the rush 
for fixed 

rates 
Borrowers are falling over 
themselves to snap up mort¬ 
gages with fixed rates well 
below the 15.4 per cent set by 
the Abbey National two weeks 
ago (Jon Ashworth writes). 

Girobank and Firstdirect 
are top of the league with 
three-year fixed rate plans at 
12.95 per cent and 12.99 per 
cent respectively. Barclays 
Bank has a two-year mortgage, 
pegging foe rate at 13.4 per 
cent, while the Yorkshire and 
Skipton societies offer mort¬ 
gages at 13.75 per cent fixed 
for three years. 

The Yorkshire loan is in its 
third tranche, after the first 
two were snapped up in hours. 
A spokesman said: “We had 
about 1,000 applications for 
our 13.5 per cent two-year 
loan which went in 24 hours. 
About 1,700 people applied 
for the second 13.95 per cent 
loan, and foe new one is going 
very quickly.” 

The society set aside £50 
million for each of the earlier 
issues. The Skipton. which 
launches its 13.75 per cent 
three-year loan on Monday, 
said early interest had been 
high. 

A spokesman said; “The 
branches think it will sell very 
quickly and very well. It may 
not be such a good deal at the 
end of three years, but people 
are prepared to fake a small 
amount of risk.” 

The Skipton has set aside 
£50 million to begin with, but 
may increase it depending on 
the response: The minimum 
loan is £20,000. 

National & Provincial has a 
three-year fixed rate mortgage 
at 13.85 per cent. The Leeds 
Permanent's 13.35 per cent 
three-year plan has sold out. 
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Unit trust ombudsman with 
plenty to complain about 

By Barbara Ellis 
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Unit trust investors who wish 
to pomplain about poor ser¬ 
vice may face a frustrating 
time, according to the unit 
trust ombudsman. 

Since the ombudsman 
scheme was set up just over a 
year agtv onfy 60 of the 160 
unit bust companies have 
joined it Oomdaims about 
non-mcffibecft unm to be re¬ 
ferred to reyUators like The 
Securities Assotistion, so in¬ 
creasing the dunce of delays. 

Disgust it this muddle 
caused foe first unit trust 
ombudsman to quxt after only 
a few months. But this week 
bis successor; Mr Adrian Par¬ 
sons, chcofefiy chained that 
nobody vm bong allowed to 
slip through the net 

Busbiass has been slow for 
unit imsts and in its first 15 
months , foe ombudsman has 
handled just 45 cases, deeding 
six in favour of complainants. 

and entering one company to 
pay out £10,000 — well shore 
of the £100,000 maximum 
allowed under the scheme. 

“At the moment, each com¬ 
plaint costs us more than it 
should,” said Mr Faisons. 
“It’s like a company. It will 
take a year or two to become 
cost-effective” 

But lack of enthusiasm from 
the unit trust companies could 
put a damper on long-term 
plans. Mr Tony Smith, chief 
executive of foe Unit Trust 
Association, said that almost 
all unit trust management 
groups were members of the 
Investment Managers Regu¬ 
latory Organization and pay 
for a referee scheme through 
their subscription. 

"They are reluctant to pay 
yei again for the unit trust 
ombudsman.” he said, sug¬ 
gesting that iflmro reduced its 
subscription this would be an 

incentive for companies to 
join foe ombudsman scheme. 

Noting that misunderstand¬ 
ings were foe prime cause of 
disputes, Mr itasons suggest¬ 
ed an additional warning for 
publicity material, to say foal 
unit trusts were not suitable 
for shore-term investment. 

He also suggested that unit 
trust companies be allowed to 
stop printing “cancellation” 
prices on their contract notes, 
since these bear no relation to 
what an investor would get if 
the deal were cancelled — they 
record foe price at which foe 
group itself cancel units. 

Asked whether he would 
favour foe idea of grading unit 
trusts by degree of risk, as 
recommended by the Securi¬ 
ties and Investment Board, 
Mr Parsons said he had not 
really thought about ic “I am 
very new to this work," he 
said. 
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The salesmen who mix 
business with pressure 
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Investors have been warned 
ran to pin wftb their money 
just because an annual dead¬ 
line is Zooming on the cal¬ 
endar. “Buy now before it's 
too late” is ft familiar cry as 
foe Budget and new tax year 
draw nearer. But investors 
*bo are pressured into buying 
®»y kick themselves later on. 

A combination of the Bud¬ 
get on March 20 and foe fiscal 
j car-end on April S has 
swelled foe yearly ritual of 
"deadline selling" Scdgwicks 
Financial Services, part of the 
Scdgwicks insurance group* 
has wanted investors to look 
at their needs and objectives 
tint before rushing into any 
decisions. 

“A lot of people are en- 
TOUJtutg i lemming-like 
trcnay- says " ~ " Mr David 

Blundell, marketing director 
of the company's personal 
financial management di¬ 
vision. "Quite a few people 
will be buying-because of a 
deadline even though it may 
not always suit their cir¬ 
cumstances.” 

Personal Equity Plans, 
Business Expansion Schemes 
and free-standing Additional 
Voluntary Contributions arc 
frequently sold on the back of 
a specific deadline. Investors 
may also be urged to contract 
out of Serps — the State 
Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme — before April 5, or 
lake out life assurance before a 
change in legislation. 

"Forceful deadline selling 
does not serve foe interests of 
any financial insiilution,”says 
Mr Blundell. 
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100% TAX SHELTERS, 
TELFORD ENTERPRISE ZONE 

• INITIAL YIELD 13.3% 

• 100% LOANS AT 9-375% * 

•INVESTMENTS FROM £149,300' 

• BUSINESS PARK LOCATION 1 

• QUALITY DEVELOPMENT 

iMGWOSVtNOrt LONDON SWT OOH 

01:823 6766 

PORTFOLIO 

Choose the wrong 
pension plan and you 

could end up 
with a small fortune. 

The Equitable 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's ace on page 21). 
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In a survey carried out 

recently by a leading financial 

magazine, an Equitable Life 

with-profits personal pension 

was found to be significantly 

more profitable than most. 

For example, had yon retired 

on 1 April 1989 aged 65, you 

would have been 48% better 

oilT with one of our 20 year 

with-profits regular contri¬ 

bution persona] pensions 

compared with the worst 

performer.* 

But this is just one example 

of our success. More important 

is our track record of con¬ 

sistently excellent investment 

performance. 

Since 1974 the authori¬ 

tative financial journal 

Planned Savings has surveyed 

the performance of regular 

contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans over 10, 

15 and 20 year terms. Out 

of tables published The 

Equitable Life has been top 

in 14 and 2nd in a further 7. 
What is responsible for 

this happy state of affairs? 

Average 

Pitt 
#f|S Worst Company 

>£v 

£65,152 £57,838 £43,776 

Personal pension fund from 20year mlhjnpfits polity annual {attribution of £500 as published b 
Planned Savings July 1989. rtguxa refit to a self-employed won aged 65 Tailing 1 April 198$ 

Sower: Planned Savings July 1989. 

One reason is that we holders to take a slice of vour 

keep a tighter rein on costs 

than any of our rivals. Indeed, 

our ratio of expenses to 

premium income is the lowest 

of any life assurance company 

in Britain according to 

Monet’ Management magazine 

(November 1989). 

Another reason is that we 

refuse to pay commission to 

brokers or other middlemen 

for recommending our 

services. So more of your 

money is available for 

investment. 

And because The 

Equitable Life is a mutual 

society, there are no share- 

profits. 

Nor, unlike some other 

companies, do we charge for 

any adjustments you might 

want ro make to your pension 

arrangement. Even if you 

decide to retire earlier than 

planned, your benefits will be 

exactly the same as if you had 

chosen that dare in the first 

place. 

Careful management and 

administration, of course, 

mean nothing unless the 

money itself is expertly 

deployed on your behalf. 

Fortunately, we have one of 

the finest investment teams in 

Britain, currently managing 

funds of over five billion 

pounds. 

Of course, past perform¬ 

ance is no guarantee of future 

success. 

We know as well as anyone 

that future sucress can only 

come by a continued 

application of the principles of 

fairness and hard work that 

have served us so well over the 

years. 

We feel confident about 

our future. With an Equitable 

Life personal pension, you can 

feel confident about yours. 

For more information by 

post and by telephone, write to 

The Equitable Life, 

FREEPOST, Walton Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7BR, 

or call us direct on 0290 20220, 

"Planned Sailings Survey of regular 

TtmlribuliuiU 20 year, vith-pnjits pmotud 
pensions - July 1989 

FtHiodcd 1762 

The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, 

look to our past. 
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ABI questions prize-linked sales ’trli 
•<_i n__ _ mnvirvmrfmiV With Hntniul 

Tony Hetherington investigates 

the selling of accident cover 

through a mailshot scheme which 

demands that winners of prizes 

sign a direct debit before they 

can claim their cash prize 

The watchdog Assocation of 
British Insurers is to investi¬ 
gate the sales methods of 
Hospital Flan Insurance Ser¬ 
vices, a firm of intermediaries 
which promotes an accident 
insurance scheme through 

-mailshots offering cash prizes. 

Hospital Flan, which is 
based in Baker Street in 
central London, regularly is¬ 
sues thousands of “winners 
certificates” which inform the 
recipient that a lucky number 
was entered in a draw without 
their knowledge, and that they 
have won a prize of between 
£5 and £60,000. 

To discover how much, and 
to claim the prize, the recipi¬ 
ent must sign a form asking to 
inspect a policy from the New 
Hampshire Insurance Com¬ 
pany, which provides cover 

against serious accidental in¬ 
jury such as the loss of a limb, 
or one’s eyesight 

In addition, the recipient 
most also complete a direct 
debit form for payment of 
premiums of between £3.95 
and £14 JO per month. 

According to ABI officials, 
the organization's code of 
conduct for the selling of 
insurance says that prospec¬ 
tive customers should be able 
to inspect the policy terms 
before paying any premium. 

Hospital Flan claims it 
complies with this rule by not 
cashing the direct debit until 
after the policy has been sent 
to the client, who then has a 
short period within which to. 
decide whether to canceL 

But a complainant in Salis¬ 
bury, Wiltshire, says that in 

Prizes galore: Accarist House, in Baker Street, central London, the headquarters of Hospital Plan Insurance Services 

not issue the policy details 
with the initial letter offering a 
cash prize because they would 
take up too much space. “If we 
sent out policy details with the 
prize letter, the poor reader 
would have to study four 
sheets setting out the terms,” 

practice, if winners wait until 
they receive their prize, the 
debit form will be sent to then- 
bank by Hospital Flan. 

“As there was a guaranteed 
prize of at least £5, h seemed 
worth taking a few minutes to 
fill out the direct debit, which 

could then be cancelled as 
soon as the prize cheque 
arrived,” he said. 

“However, what actually 
happened was that the prize, 
which was £5, arrived one day 
and I cancelled the direct debit 
the following day. Too late! 

When my bank statement 
arrived, £3.95 had already 
been extracted. Hospital Flan 
presumably believes people 
won't cause a fuss because 
they are still at least £1.05 up 
on the deal” 

Hospital Flan says it does 

said Mr Paul Brett, a Hospital 
plan director. He added that 
the prize draw was perfectly 
genuine, and that winners 
could their prize with¬ 
out having to complete the 
direct debit form. “If anyone 
wants the prize without the 
insurance policy, he need only 
alter the form to this effect,” 
he said. 

However, Mr Ted Carter, a 
prize winner in Newbury, 
Berkshirejefutes this. He re¬ 
turned his prize claim form, 
agreeing to inspect the policy, 
but did not complete the 
direct debit for payment of 
premiums. He then received a 
preprinted letter signed by Mr 
Brett emphasising the need for 
the direct debit to be 
completed. 

“Kindly post the suitably 
completed fonn in the reply- 
paid envelope.** said the letter. 
“After the expiry date, not 
only will we send yon the cash 
prize that your number has 
won, but more importantly, 
by return of post, you will also 
have the opportunity to exam¬ 
ine without commitment or 
obligation a most worthwhile 
and welcome way to protect 
yourself against the real risks 
in life.” 

Mir Carter, who is supplying 
the Association of British 
Insurers with copies of his 

correspondence with Hospital 
Plan, said this week tha he 
takes “a very dim view” of the 
company’s sales methods. 

“Their letter makes it mate 
clear that the signing of the 
debit part of the form is a pre¬ 
requisite for those who wish to 
claim the prize,” he said. 

Mr Paul Brett’s brother, Mr 
Emic Brett, who is also a 
director of Hospital Plan, said 
he knew nothing about the 
pre-printed letter issued to 
people who attempted to 
claim 3 prize without complet¬ 
ing the direct debit. A cheque 
for £5 would be sent to Mr 
Cancr, he said. 

Mr Malcolm Tariing, an 
ABI spokesman, aid be 
would be contacting New 
Hampshire Insurance to di*- 
cuss the methods used by 
Hospital Plan to promote the 
company's accident cover. 

He said: “It is not reason¬ 
able to expect anybody to 
enter into a contract without 
knowing what they are gening 
into. To ask anyone to sign 
anything without first provid¬ 
ing them with information 
regarding the contract is 
strange, and for an insurance 
company to accept someone 
on risk without having a 
proposal fonn, again, is un¬ 
usual. It is unlike anything I 
have come across.” 
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FIXED FOR 3 MONTHS 
THE RATE 

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. 
If you’re looking for a high race of interest 

- paid without deduction of tax - then itb time you 

opened a Gross Interest Deposit with Bank of 

Scotland. 

To earn 14-75% GROSS you need a 

minimum of £50,000 to invest for a fixed period of 

3 months. To qualify for the current rate, the maximum 

deposit is restricted to £250,000 and funds must be 

received by 16th March 1990. (For rates on amounts 

over £250,000, please telephone 01-6016688.) Interest 

is paid on maturity and in view of the high rate, we 

reserve the right to restrict this offer. 

To apply, complete the coupon opposite and 

forward it together with your cheque, drawn on a UK 

Clearing Bank, to your nearest Bank of Scotland Branch 

or send it direct to Bank of Scotland, Term Deposit 

Centre, 38 Threadneedle Street, London, EC2P 2 EH. 

Your deposit will be acknowledged within a few days of 

receipt. The Bank normally requires up to 3 working 

days to obtain cleared fends before your deposit will 

attract interest. 
To earn interest from the first day it will be 

necessary for fends to be transferred electronically to us. 

Attractive interest rates - paid gross - are also 

offered for fixed deposits of £50,000 and over, for 

1 month and 6 month terms. 

For further information on electronic 

transfer of funds and on current interest rates, please 

telephone 01-6016688. 

Gross Interest Deposits are maintained 

as Term Deposits and repayment of funds before 

the agreed maturity date is not permitted. 

It is the responsibility of the depositor to 

report interest earnings to the Inland Revenue. 

n* : Bank of Scotland, Terra Deposit Centre, 38 Threadneedle Street, London EC2P 2EH. 

1/We wish to deposit £. , (minimum £50,000, maximum £250,000) for a fixed period of 3 months, n 
at an interest rate of 14.75%. 

1/We are aged 18 or oven 

I/We understand that funds must be received by I6th March 1990 to qualify for die advertised rata 

Unless otherwise instructed, in writing, upon maturity please: 

A. Remit principal and interest to: 
(Tki appropriate box) 

□ □ □ □ □ □ Account No. □ □ □ □ □ □ □ n Bank Sort Code 

B. Please re-in vest principal only at the then prevailing rate for a further 3 month fixed period until further notice, 
and remit the interest to the above bank and account. 

C. Please re-tnvest the principal and interest at the then prevailing rate for a further 3 month fixed period, 
until further notice. 

1/We enclose a cheque made payable to Bank of Scotland for £_ 

Full Name(s)_____.. 

□ 
□ 
□ 

.Signature. 

Address. 

Postcode__ 
When ihm 3iviwo pnriei 10 the account instnicTtuns will hvtcccptul from the parti 
whose denature appears aha w. 

Q 

who 

pBANK OF SCOTLAND 
^ A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Foreign currency 
home loans are 

only for the brave 
The latest surge in interest 
rales may encourage home¬ 
owners to consider foreign 
currency mortgages which 
promise lower interest rates. 
But early savings can quickly 
turn into horrific losses — as 
many investors have found to 
their cost 

Locking into a single foreign 
currency can be a recipe for 
disaster. A multiple currency 
loan which allows home-own¬ 
ers to play the money markets 
is a better bet, but is only 
really of use to those who can 
afford to take a loss. 

Robert Fraser, the banking 
and finance group, runs a 
multiple currency mortgage 
for clients with £50,000 or 
more to spare. Switching bo- 
tween currencies can slash the 
cost of interest payments, 
provided the timing is right. 
Over five years, a perfect 
portfolio would have saved 
£17,665 in interest on a 
£100,000 mortgage; and re¬ 
duced the debt by £33,000. 

The Daniels Group, a 
London broker, has launched 
a managed currency mortgage 
for loans of at least £175,000. 
The funds for the loan, avail¬ 
able over 25 years, are man¬ 
aged in a number of currencies 
to keep the interest rate as low 

By Jon Ashworth 

as possible and hopefully use 
favourable exchange rates to 
reduce the size of the loan. 

Mr Rupert Kindcisley, a 
director, said the managed 
loan avoided the risk of 
locking into a single currency 
— including mortgages linked 
to the European Community 
Unit. “It is a popular mis¬ 
conception that an ECU- 
based mortgage reduces the 
risk because of the spread of 
currencies. This is entirely, 
incorrect as ECU movements 
are similar to that of a single 
denomination currency.” 

Interest charges are raised 
monthly, there is a manage¬ 
ment charge of 0.5 per cent 
and an arrangement foe of 
£300. 

In the worst scenario, inves¬ 
tors face heavy losses on two 
fronts. Rising interest rates in 
the country concerned take 
some of the shine off the 
foreign currency loan, while 
currency fluctuations can in¬ 
crease the size of the mortgage 
dramatically. 

One solution is to switch 
back into sterling if the loan 
increases by 10 per cent of the 
property value because of 
adverse currency movements. 
This would limit the loss, but 
still leave borrowers worse off 

c BRIEFINGS 
■ One in three married cou¬ 
ples could miss out on the 
chance to save hundreds of 
pounds this tax year, accord¬ 
ing to Gallup. The poll, car¬ 
ried out for Pannell Kerr Fors¬ 
ter, the accountant, showed 28 
per cent of married people 
knew nothing about the ar¬ 
rival of independent taxation. 
One in five married people 

ESSENTIAL 
READING 

FOR 
UNIT TRUST 
INVESTORS 

Ask far yrnir free guide now. 
Ring our free Money! ine 

from 9.30 ajn.- 5.30 p.m, 
7 days a week, on 

I ■ ■HK ,WF-STOIeNT HOlSK 1 

expected to pay more tax 
because of the change. 
■ Thinking About Money is a 
new leaflet from Help the 
Aged, designed to help elderly 
people manage their money in 
a practical way. The leaflet, 
sponsored by Barclays Bank, 
has some tips on budgeting 
along with advice on credit, 
debt and savings. It is free of 
charge from Help The Aged, 
Citizen’s Advice Bureaux and 
public libraries. 

■ The arrival of twins may 
no longer be an expensive 
surprise: Eagle Star promises 
“cash on delivery" to hopeful 
parents. The Twins policy will 
pay out up to £2,000 tax-free 
in the event of a multiple 
birth. Premiums start at £25 
and must be paid at least six 
months before the expected 
date of birth. 
■ Baker Tilly has published 
two tax planning updates for 
couplet. One looks at capital 
gains, inheritance and income 
tax, the other at taxation of 
company cars, wife's earnings, 
payments to charities and BES 
investments. 

Lloyds Bank ACCESS Holders 

AVOID YOUR £12 CHARGE. 
CUT THE COUPON.. 

If you a homeowner with u regular income, 
post the coupon or ring our free Money line for 
details of our low-interest Mastercard which is 
accepted everywhere Access is. 
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FAMILY MONEY 
Nick Mathiason uncovers a dear way of paying for insurance 

A burden on home cover 
Homeowners could be paying 
too much for their buildings 
and contents insurance from 
building societies if their pol- 
!cy is debited monthly along 

. with their mortgage. 

Both the Halifax and the 
Bradford & Bingley have con- 
nnned they charge interest on 
home and contents insurance 
at approaching 32 per cent 
rnrs figure is reached by 
combining the current average 
mortgage rate of 15.4 per cent 
plus an Annual Percentage 
Rate (APR) of about 16.7per 
cent. 

So a homeowner would find 
himself paying interest at 15.4 
per cent on his total monthly 
mortgage and household in¬ 
surance outlay. He would also 
have the added burden of 
paying an APR on his 
insurance. 

According to Mr John 
Brownhill, chairman of 
Brownhill, Morris and West, a 
London insurance broker, the 
result is that the public can 
face premiums of up to £1200 
per year which are “double 
what they should be paying.*1 

Mr Brownhill is concerned 
that there are thousands of 
people in this situation. 

He said: “We see this sort of 
thing all the time and I think 
it's quite scandalous. It's fine 
if the public is aware of this 
but very often, they’re not. 
These people are merely 
money lenders but they're 
selling policies which are 
grossly inflated.** 

He addedi'Tt might seem 
easier to pay your insurance 

• • • an3 eve*\ ye.at'er- <9^rv<jers, 
to H\e Korrve owner on H\e L03y 
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together with your mortgage 
but with so many people in 
mortgage arrears, inflated 
policies are simply adding to 
the problem.” 

The British Insurance and 
Investment Broker's Associ¬ 
ation (BEBA) has urged all 
consumers to tread warily 
when taking up buildings and 
contents insurance with build¬ 
ing societies. 

A spokesman explained: 
“Most building societies offer 
borrowers,.a variety of alter¬ 
native ways of spreading the 
cost of household insurance 
over the year. 

“They also provide a fur¬ 
ther alternative which is to 
add the premium to the 
monthly mortgage payment,” 
he added. “BIIBA strongly 

recommends the public to 
avoid this option which is 
extremely expensive, es¬ 
pecially in the current at¬ 
mosphere of high interest 
rates.” 

“We paid out the premiums 
like a lamb,” explained one 
disgruntled customer of the 
Bradford & Bingley. 

“But when I saw how much 
the premiums were rising after 
every year, I became very 
concerned. We were paying 
about £1200. I realise it was 
partly our negligence for not 
looking into the matter but we 
were just unaware of the exact 
nature of the policy,** he 
added. 

But a spokesman for the 
Building Societies Association 
had little consolation for wor- 

• • o % '7> . 
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ried customers. “We have 
nothing to say on this matter. 
It's up to the individual 
building societies concerned.” 

The Bradford & Bingley was 
quick to demy this practice is 
causing unnecessary distress 
to a public already preoccu¬ 
pied with paying record mon- 
gage bills. 

“As far as we are concerned, 
charging interest on home 
insurance is a widespread 
practice among building soci¬ 
eties,” said Mr Tony James, 
Bradford & Bingley’s home 
insurance marketing manager. 
“We are by no means alone on 
this. The choice is entirely the 
customer’s as to how he pays 
off his insurance. After all, he 
does have the option of paying 
off in one lump sum.” 

Baring their souls — by post 
With more thaw 1^300 unit trusts on the 
market, independent salesmen who are 
supposed to survey them all before 
recommending any she old be eager for 
shortcuts. 

Or so Mr Alan Kelly, the Managing 
director of Grant Thornton Personal 
Financial Planning, would seem to think. 

He recently salt invitations to 18,000 
financsal advisers to subscribe £1,950 a 
year for his Uaftmub unit trust hand¬ 
book, with recommendations for 100 
selected funds. 

Mr Kelly makes modi of his dose 
relationship with food managers, asking 
in his promotional material: “Why do the 
fond managers agree to hare then* souls 
to me?... because we have invested so 
much money for clients that managers 
know we are big potential business 
procedures. “I try to assess the man¬ 
ager's philosophy. I have to be confident 
that even if a unit trust has performed 
well in the past, it will continue to do so in 
the future. 

“Anyone can look at statistics, bat it 

coaid be that those results were achieved 
by another fund manager altogether,” he 
adds. 

Of three fund managers named in the 
handbook approached at random, one 
recalled meeting Mr Kelly over a number 
of years and expressed respect for his 
thorough questioning. 

The second recalled meeting him over 
lunch, but denied that be had been seen 
as a big business producer. 

“Nobody is time days. “We will see 
anybody for an boor or so, provided they 
are from a respectable boose and if it’s 
not too often,” he said. 

The third manager, Mr David Felder 
of KJeimvort Benson Gilt Yield Trust, 
said that he had not met Mr Kelly: 
“Perhaps he has not got round to me 
yet,” he suggested. 

Mr Kelly said that he relies on 
questionnaires as well as personal inter¬ 
views and had received a completed form 
from KJeinwort Benson, 

His handbook comment on Mr Felder 
was: “A fund manager has considerable 

back-up in the form of several fixed- 
interest managers and dealers. “I don't 
think yon conld say any less of any frmd 
manager in the City,” said Mr Felder. 

Although Mr Kelly stresses that: “It is 
simply not enough to rely on the funds* 
own publicity machines,” he delivers a 
number of blandly glowing opinions, 
ranging from “manager dearly has 
exceptional ability” to “appears to have 
exceptional ability” while “considerable 
ability” seems to be slightly lower down 
the scale. 

But brokers who pay np for the Grant 
Thornton service will not be receiving tire 
full story, according to Mr Kelly. 

He explains tint becanse of the 
confidential and sensitive nature if modi 
of the information he acquires at 
meetings and discussions with frmd 
managers, “it would often not be jo- 
didous to state everything in writing.” 

Still, he says that the information is 
reflected in his recommendations. 

Barbara Ellis 

This year thousands will 
buy the wrong pension plan. 

Don’t be one of them. 

THE FIDELITY PEP 

No other 

PEP offers 

Tax-Free 

growth 

like this. 

Fidelity Special Situations Trust 
was recently named Uoit Trust of the 
Decade by Micro pal, a leading statistical 
authority. Put quite simply; over the 
10 years of the 1980s it outperformed 
everyr other unit trust.* 

With the tax benefits of a PEP 
included, £2,400 invested in each of the 
last 10 years would in feet be worth 
£133,479 today.** 

Now, through the Fidelity Personal 
Equity Plato, you can invest in this Trust 
— and not pay a penny' in tax on future 
capital gains, no matter how great they 
may be. 

Just think, the growth potential of 
the Unit TYust of the Decade — tax-free. 

What’s more, if you invest up to the 
full £4,800 limit, the equity portion of 
your PEP will also be invested by the 
same manager who guided Fidelity 
Special Situations Trust to its No.l position. 

Fidelity—leading die way In PEPs. 
You can haw confidence when you 

invest in a Fidelity PEP. The first unit trust 
group to offer a PEP, we have led the way 
with a simple, easy to understand Plan, a 
sensible and flexible choice of options, 
low charges and fest, efficient service. 

Remember, you can only take out 
one PEP each tax year. If you’re 
considering investing in a PEP, there's 
only one clear choice. The Fidelity PEP — 
with all the performance potential of the 
Unit Trust of the Decade. 

To receive your Fidelity PEP 
information pack, talk to your 
Independent Financial Adviser or 
Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161 or clip 
the coupon below. 

Source: *MKropoI 1.L80 to LI.90. offer to hid «uh nei income 
rdm^ed OverS teats the Trust tanked No. 2 imrwd «*» 
1 sjanuarveach *sar hum 1980to EW w*h performance fouret lor ihu 
period Lift) to 1.290offer in hid, gn'« income rcinwawL The some 
amount Invested in each of ihe hst 5 yeas wouki haw relumed 

discount ^ 
ON YOUR £4,800 INVESTMENT. 

Call your Independent 

Financial Advisor 

Callfree Fidelity p 
(moo 414161 II 
_m 

Tu fidelity Nominees Limited. 
PO Bax 88, Tonbridge, Kent TNII9DZ. 

Please send me details of the Fidelity PEP 
How much ate vou thinking of investing?! Jfe 

fidelity Nominees Untiled. Member of 1MRO- 

JUST IN TIME-SC i® SH WIDOWS NEW PEP 
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The remarkably successful performance of The Equitable 

(compared with our worst competitor) could haw reaped an 

extra 48?o of pension fund for retiring holders of an 

Equitable with-profits personal pension plan, having paid 

regular contributions for 20 years. 

Those having made regular contributions for 10 years 
into an Equitable with-profits personal pension plan would 

have been 37% better off.* 
That’s a.veiy welcome amount of extra pension fund! 
But proud as we are of these particular performances, 

the benefits they provide are really only of interest only ro 
those prudent people who took out with-profits personal 

pension plans with us 10 or 20 years ago. What's important 

to you is how we will be performing when you retire. 

£65,152 

Personal pension fund from 20 year with-profits policy, 
annua! contribution of £500 as published by Planned 
Savings July 1989. Figures refer to a sell-employed man 
aged 65 retiring 1st April 1989. i»>a: Pimaimmr. we? 

To help you assess this, consider the consistency of our 
performance in the past. Since 197-i. the authoritative 
financial journal “Planned Savings” has surveyed regular 
contribution with-profits personal pension plans. 

Of the 29 tables. The Equitable has topped 14 and come 
2nd in 7 more. Over 10,15 and 20 years, The Equitable has 
gained more first places than any other company. 

How do we sustain this extraordinary record? 
First, by having one of the finest investment teams in 

the UK. 
Second, bv maintaining our status as a mutual company, 

which means there are no shareholders to nibble away at the 

profits. 
And finally, by never paying a penny of commission to 

brokers or middlemen, so that more of your contributions 

start working for you right away. 

UNRIVALLED TRACK RECORD 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
Number of 1st places in surveys of 10.15 and 20 
year with-profits personal pension plans as 
published by Planned Savings Magazine 
1974-1989 inclusive. 

OUR NEAREST RIVALS 

No other company has a track record which can compare 
with this. 

However, past performance is nor a guarantee of the 
future. 

If you would like further information, by post or by 
telephone, on which to base your decision, cali us direct on 
Aylesbury (0296126226 or return the coupon below. 

Member o! LAL'TKO 

ii»: The Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Walton Struct. 
AYLESBURY Bucks HP21 TBR. I'd u-elcome Inn her details 
on The Equitable's pension plans. C I am self-employed; 
□ I j(n an employee not in a company pen.-Jon scheme; 
□ I want to top up henriits from my company's pension 
scheme; C I would also welcome details on retirement plans 
linked to investment funds. {UK. residents only) 

Name I Mr/Mrs.'Miss) 

Dareot Birth 

#lel: (Office) 

Tel: (Home) 
Foumiml t7o/ 

The Equitable Life I 
— Before you look to your future, lode to our past. 

VE & f. it 

Ml 5 N 

Patt performance is no guaitmteeoffo&treretums.The value of a 
PEP may go down as well as up, therefore the investor may not 
getteck the amount ort»naUy invested. Tkx assumptions are 
subject to statutory change and theyalueof tax relief wMldeoend 
on the circumstances of the investor; 

>t»; 
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The M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan is a straightforward 
PEP linked to a choice of six M&G unit trusts. It has been 
designed for people who want to benefit from the long-term 
investment potential of an M&G unit trust enhanced by the 
tax advantages of PEPs. 

An M&G PEP is an excellent way of building up a 
substantial capital sum free of all tax. It can be used to repay 
a mortgage, for tax-free withdrawals, as an alternative to a 
pension plan, or simply as an attractive investment home for 
your first £2,400 of savings each year. 

You should however bear in mind that the value of your 

investment may go down as well as up. .... 
As a unit trust only PEP the M&G PEP is limited to 

£2,400 a year and is not suitable for investors who wish to 
make use of the full £4,800 limit for a PEP investing directly 
in shares or a mixture of shares and unit trusts. 

In order to make use of your 1989/90 PEP allowance 
your application must be received by the first post on 
Thursday April 5th. Applications received after then will 

be returned. 

M&G RECOVERY M&G DIVIDEND M&G SECOND GENERAL 

going through a difficult period. The Managers are continually seeking new holdings to 
replace those where the prospects of recovery appear to have been fulfilled or where they 
seem to have been unfounded. Capital growth is the sole objective and yield 

considerations are ignored. 

income. The Fund’s objective is to provide a yield about 50% higher than that of the 

FI Actuaries All-Share Index It invests in a wide selection of ordinary shares, mainly 
m the UK. 

nvest in any section of British industry or commerce and may mdude a proportion of 

overseas holdings. It aims to produce a yield in line with that of the F.I Actuaries 

All-Share Index 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Value of £1,000 invested at the launch 

of M&G Recovery Fund on 23rd May 1969, with gross income reinvested. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Value of £1000 invested at the launch 

of M&G Dividend Fund on 6th May 1964, with gross income reinvested. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Value of £1.000 invested at the launch 

of M&G Second General Fund on 5th June 1956. with gross income reinvested. 

Year ended 

31 DECEMBER 

1985 
29 DEC f89 

M&G 

RECOVERY 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

£1,000 £1,000 
£1,200 £1,138 
£2,896 £1,816 

£12,144 £3,192 
£33,848 £5,693 
£93,384 £8,652* 

Year ended 

31 DECEMBER 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

Year ended 

31 DECEMBER 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

£7,806 
£30,030 
£71,424 

£1,000 
£1,106 
£1,606 
£2,562 
£4,504 
£8,031 

£12,206* 

1975 
1980 
1985 

29 DEC v89 

£1,000 
£2,102 
£3,617 
£5,865 

£10,748 
£28,516 
£84,920 

£178,098 

£1,000 
£1,298 
£1,742 
£2,529 
£4,036 
£7.095 

£12,652 
£19.228* 

NOTES All figures include reinvested grass mcome. The Budd*^ Society fibres are based on the 
average rate of a Buiding Society Store Account (source Central Statistical Office - 
financial Statistics). M&G Recovery figures are al realisation values. An investment of £L000 in 
M&G Recovery find on 31st December 1984 woiid have grwm to £3314 by 29th December1989. 
Trustee: Barcbys Sank Trust Ca Limited. ‘Estimated. 

NOTES Alfigixes include reroested puss meant The BiAfcig Society figures are based oo the 
average rate of a BuJdre Society Share Account (source: Central Statistical Office - 
financial Statistics)- M&G Dividend figures are al realisation values. An investment of £LDQO In 
M&G Dividend Fund or 31st December 1384 wmid have grown to £2£40 by 29tfi Decemfag 1989. 
Trustee: Bardays Bank Trust Ca Limited. "Estanated. 

NOTES Al figures nefade reinvested gross mcome. The Budding Society figures are based or the 
average rate of a BuMng Society Share Account [source: Central Statistical Office ~ 
financial Statstics). M&G Second General figures are aH realisation values. An investment cf £LG00 m 
M&G Second General on 31st December 1984 would have grown to £2.432 by 29th December !9S9. 
Trustee: Uoyds Bar* PLC. • Estimated. 

M&G EXTRA YIELD M&G SMALLER COMPANIES M&G MIDLAND & GENERAL 
Designed for investors whose primary requirement is an above average and increasing 
income. The Fund’s objective is to provide a yield about 60% higher than that of the 

FT Actuaries AlhShare Index It invests principally in the ordinary shares of UK companies. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Vtilue of £1,000 invested at the launch 

of M&G Extra Yield Fund on 19th November 1973, with gross income reinvested. 

Yfear ended 

31 DECEMBER 

Designed to provide an investment in smaller companies, where good management can 

have most impact on earnings. The market in shares of smaller companies can be narrow 

and the share prices volatile, but investment in such shares can offer prospects of above 

average capital growth. A proportion of the Fund may be invested in the ILS.M. and 

unquoted securities. Yield is not a major factor and can be expected to be less than that 
provided by the FI Actuaries All-Share Index_•_ ._ 

I COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Value of £1^)00 invested at the ] 

I launch of M&G Smaller Companies Fund on 27th September 1967, with I 

gross income reinvested. 

invests in industrial and commercial companies, with particular emphasis on smaller 
companies operating in the Midlands and other regional centres. The Fund's objective is to 

produce steady growth of both income and capital, with a yield about 25%higher than the 
FI Actuaries Ail-Share Index 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Value of £1,000 invested at the launch 

of M&G Midland & General Fund on 19th June 1956, with gross income reinvested. 

EXTRA YIELD 
Yfearended BUILDING 

SOCIETY 

. Yfear ended 
31 DECEMBER 

BU1DWG 
SOCIETY 

19 June’56 

19 Nov 73 

1985 
29 DEC '89 

£1,000 
£1,360 
£2,954 

£10,032 
£25,276 

£1,000 
£1,250 
£2,198 
£3,919 
£5,956* 

27 Sept’67 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 

29 DEC’89 

£1,000 
£1,402 
£2,094 
£7,818 

£19,860 
£45,824 

£1,000 
£1,289 
£2,056 
£3,614 
£6,445 
£9,795* 

1970 
1975 ' 
1980 
1985 

29 DEC v89 

£1,000 
£2,244 
£3,645 
£5,308 
£9,855 

£22,221 
£91,442 

£246,930 

£1,000 
£1,292 
£1,734 
£2,518 
£4,018 
£7,063 

£12,595 
£19,141* 

NOTES A8 figures include reinvested grass ukottc. The Building Society figures are based on the 
average rate of a Budding Society Share Account (soiree: Central Statistical Office - 
financial Statistics]. M&G Extra Yield figwes are all realisation values. An investment of £LOOO in 
M&G Extra Yield Fir d on 31st December 1984 would have grown to £2^40 by 29th December 1989. 
Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Ca Limited. “Estimated. 

NOTES Al figures indude reinvested yoss wsjme. The Bufckng Society figures are based on the 
average rate of a Bidding Society Share Account (source: Central Statistical Office - 
financial Statistics). M&G Smaller Companies figures areal realisation values. An investment of 
£1000 in M&G Smaller Companies Raid on 31st December 1984 would have grown to £7,510 by 
29th December 1989. Trustee Barclays Bank Trust Ca Limited “Esbmated. 

NOTES All figures inckide reinvested gross income. The Budding Society figures are based on tbe 
average rate of a Budding Society Share Account (source Central Statistical Office - 
FinancalStatisfo). M&G Midland figures are aR reabsabon values. An investment of £2.000 m 

M&G Mxfand on 31st December 1984 would have grown to £3^08 tw29tti December 1989 
Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Ca Limited. “Estimated. 

PRICES AND YIELDS 

On 29th December1989 the offered prices and estimated 
gross current yields were 

Acc. Yield Spread Max 

Units Spread 

Recovery 959.9p 433% 5.44% 7.50% 

Dividend 2265.5p 534% 5.44% 7.06% 

Second 2369.7p 3.91% 5.66% 7.68% 

Extra Yield 951.2p 5.35% 5.44% 7.05% 

tSmalier Companies 1971.5p 3.47% 5.44% 837% 

Midland 295&8p 4.73% 5.44% 8.04% 

433% 5.44% 

534% 5.44% 

3.91% 5.66% 

5.35% 5.44% 

3.47% 5.44% 

4.73% 5.44% 

Max 

Spread 

7.50% 

7.06% 

7.68% 

7.05% 
837% 

8.04% 

UNIT PRICES 
The ‘offer’ price (at which units are bougrt from 

the unit trust manager) and the “bid’ price (at which 

units are sold to the unit trust manager} are calculated 

every day by M&G Securities Limited under rules laid 
down by statutory regulations. 

The prices of M&G unit trusts are usually worked 

out every morning as at 9J5 a.m. Units will normally be 

allocated to your plan at the offer price calculated alter 

the Plan Manager has received your contribution. 

your account made up to 5 April and 5 October. This will 

show the transactions on your account during, and the 

number of units held and their value at the end of, 

each period 

We shall also send you regular Managers' reports 

on the unit trust in which you are building up your 

investment These give a commentary on the progress of 

the trust, set out the full portfolio of shares, and give the 

accounts of the trust 

tAccmatathM dbKs wtra wfa dkiided 201 on 12lh Fabnnry 199a CHARGES 

HOW THE PLAN WORKS 

LUMP SUM ONLY You can invest from £1*200 to 

£2,400 by cheque in any one tax year. 

The whole of each contribution is invested in 

Accumulation units of the M&G unit trust you choose at 

the applicable offer price. Certificates are not issued in 

respect of the M&G PEP. 

The net income earned on your investment in the 

fend is automatically reinvested, increasing the value of 

your units. Income tax is reclaimed on your behalf by 

M&G once a year and used to buy further units for you. 

Although you are always the beneficial owner of 

your units, they will be registered in the name of M&G 

Financial Services Limited, the registered PEP manager 

and a member of IMRO. Ybur rights as a planholder are 

defined by the Terms and Conditions of The M&G Unit 

Trust Personal Equity Plan set out later. 

There are no extra charges for an M&G PEP. All 

costs are absorbed within the normal charges of the 

unit trusts. The management charges on M&G unit trusts 

are a maximum of 5 per cent initially and 1 per cent 

annually. The management charges may only be 

increased with the consent of unitholders. 

The Managers’ annua) charge, Trustee's fees 

currently 0.05% (in the case of Second General 0.05% on 

the first £20 million and 0.04%thereafter) (plus VAT) and 

Registrars' fees currently 0.08% (plus VAT) based on the 

Fund’s mid-market value are deducted from gross 

income pro-rata on the first day of each Stock Exchange 

Account The Managers’ annual charge is 1% except for 

Dividend and Extra Yield which is %% (which may 

increase to l%upon three months notice to unitholders). 

HOW CAN I WITHDRAW MY MONEY 
When you wish to sell your holding, or part of it, 

you have only to write to M&G Financial Services. Limited, 

Planned Savings Department M&G House, Victoria Road, 

Chelmsford CM11FB. We will then send you a cheque for 

the fell bid value of the units you are cashing in, normally 

within a few days. Only written instructions will be 

accepted 

In due course we shall have available a system of 

regular automatic payments into your bank account 

M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB, from 

whom fell scheme particulars and the most recent 

annual and half-yearly reports are available on request 

Prices and yields of the fends are published every day 

in the Financial Tones. Prices are also quoted in the 

DaSy Telegraph, Times, Independent and Guardian. 

Investors should remember that past performance 

does not guarantee future growth. 

,ifou should also remember that the price of units 

and the income from them can go down as well as up; you 

may not get back the amount you invested. 

Y>u should bear in mind that the tax regime of PEPs 
could change in the future. 

STATEMENTS AND REPORTS 
Twice each year we will send you a statement of 

CHOOSING YOUR UNIT TRUST 
Because of the investment regulations governing 

unit trust PEPs, the choice of M&G fends available for 

our PEP has been restricted to six funds investing 

predominantly in UK ordinary shares.These funds offer a 

choice between high-yielding income funds, lower 

yielding capital growth funds and fends aiming for a 

balance between income and growth. All six fends have 

impressive performance records. 

Each fend is managed by M&G Securities Limited, 

CHANGING YOUR INVESTMENT 
When you start your PEFJ the whole of your 

contribution will buy units in the fend you choose. In the 

subsequent year you can choose a 
drfferentfund tram the list of those eligible, thus building 

up a portfolio of funds. In due course you will also be able 
to switch between fends. 

HOW TO START A PLAN 
an^ comPlete and return the 

Si?0!? toge^er with your cheque. We will write 
to acknowledge receipt of your application, setting out 

of T* acquired and their and 
ySS ITrecerrt half‘yearly report of the fund 

THE M&G UNIT TRUST PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN 

'•"■WHMmiUlt 

•He 



fed 

Lb™**-.,,■_- -. -» —r ' 

llue of your 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
IDERWTKWS 

(U “Bu*Jow Demeans a day on urtncfj the Managers an MiG Unrt 
Tn»a make a praetor the purchase and sate of Units. 

•; "ww«a»ir means these Terns and tonditws tng^ fee 
appKation nxm as from tine to fame amended in accordance with the 
proems twed. 

“CnnwEmpioya*- mans a person holdmg an office or emotement 

“* Crwm whch * of a P«*Mc nature and the emoluments of 

Northern iretood. 

'mor means the Investment ManagerortRegifefo* 
untea 

^^Co^S^in^*^*:‘nan^®en,'cest*n*d»^»iyoOier 
raw *»ch s a subsutery or holding company of it or which is a 
<UrKlfBani Of Jinu eirh knUun--1_. 

12} The Pten comes into toro when ftePfenfiokter's application for foe Plan 
has been accepted by the Plan Manager. 

03 For this purpose the application »ril be treated as having been accepted 
(a) if thePlan Manager does not postpone acceptances? the appkaftm 

under any regulatory proiaoa 
(i) unreal the Plan Manager erf a d^rarnp^appication form 
together with a cheque in respect of the cash subscription & they are 
received first post OR 
ffl wtoadflyfotaMigrtceiptbytte^ 
apptabon form together with a cheque in respect of the cash 
subscription if they are received second post and 

(b) if thef^ Manager sends a to tfwappi^ that he inters to 

sit&Ktay of any such holding company for wtoch purpose the 
expresses ^uteklary' and Ttotoig company* have the same 
mMtwtgs is a section 736 of the Companies Act 1385. 
mfciiiilm i~ .. i . .. 

I limited to 
who wish to 
tog directly 
v 
b 

9 allowance 
St post cn 
t then will 

•r ■.* -■ 

•'**“ l- 

X‘>. 

Mr» 

■■ 

' Cyffloo 9gnd who may be an Associate of the Plan Manages 
Mrotowy Shares' means ordnary shares, pot being shares in an 

tnwywrttrust. issued by a company wtoch s incorporated m the 
• UMw Kingdom and quoted on the official fast of a recognised Stock 

EstJange m the Umted Kingdom or dealt in on the Unfcted Securities 
Market 

TOUnit Trwt"before 6th April1990means a UnttTrastandonand 
after 6th flprt 1990 meansaUqftTnat m respect of which at least 75% 
n value of the investments (for the purposes of the Treasury 

Regi^tionsiSubjedta the mats thereof are nvestmerts which can be 
counted towards satisfaction of any statutory test far detemoimg 
whether was m the Umt Trust wffl be qua&fyng investments for the 

purpose of the Treasury Regulations and for the purpose 
(a) R shal be assumed that the Units are held in a Personal Equity 

Plan Hito which the Planholder has contrfauted one hag of the 
subscript**! land under the Treasury Regulations, and 

(b) investments which are units m a Umt Trust or shares In an 
investment truss (as defined »the Treasury fegubtionsj shal be 
counted to (he extent that the investments held in the Umt Trust 
or investment bust could be so counted if held directly by the 
UwtTrosL 

*Pfaa” means a Personal Equity Plan effected imfar these Condnioiis tv 
a Qualifying todrwduai 

•Ptanbolder* means an individual who has opened a Pfan under these 
Conditions. 
"Plan Manager* means M46 financial Sendees limited. 
“Qnafifytog Individual' means an mdnrkfaal, aged 18 years or over, 
who has not (subject to the exception prescribed by the1989Treasury 
Regulations as regards rights issues) subscribed to any other Personal 
Equity Plan for the Year or any of the tears for or in respect of which he 
makes an appbcatRM to open a Plan under these ComMions, and who is 
edher resident and ordmariy resident in the United Kingdom or, 
although non-resident in the United Kingdom, performs duties as a 
Crown Employee which are treated as being performed in the United 
Kingdom. 

"1989 Treasury Regulations* means foe regulations for Personal 
Equity Plans made on 14th March1989and aqy other regulations made 
from time to time by KM. Treasury under the provisions of & 333 and 
Schedule 29to the tocome and Corporation Taxes Act1988and S.149D 
of the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979. 
•Units* means Units m a Unit Trust held ni a Plan and any fractions or 
decimals thereof (to the nearest one hundredth of a Unit above). 
"Unit Trust" means a unit trust scheme wtoch is an authorised 
securities scheme as defined in the Authorised Unit Trust Scheme 
(Investment and Borrowing Powers} Regulations 1988 the manager of 
which is an M&G company in the case of which an order wider Section 
78 of the Financial Sendees Ad 1986 is in force 
“YSmi* means a year begmomg on 6th April* any year and endogwith 
5th April m the fbBowmg year: 

P References to any statutory provision or to regulations made 
thereunder ndude any modification or reenactment thereof. 

(3) References to gender shafl be taken to refer to either sendee 
14) Headings are included for the purpose of guidance aid are not part of 

these Conditions 
[5) The appbeabon form shall be beatedaspart of these Condtioos and in 

case a( conflict shafl have precedence. 

2 INTRODUCTION 

(1) TbePlanMnwgersamemberofllRQandsssuchisreguMedbyino 
m the conduct of its Investment Business. 

(2) The Plan Manager agrees to ad as such in retetioa to afl Plans covered 
by the appkeation form. 

(3) The Plan Manager wifi from time to time mate Units (whether Income 
Units or Accumulation Unds) m Umt Trusts avafebie for the purposesof 
Hans effected under these Contains. 

(4) Subject to these Conditions the investment objective of the Planholder 
shall be taken to be to mvest m the IMG Umt Trust ndkated by the 
PfaohoWer n hs apf&cabon farm. 

3 APPLICATIONS TO OPEN A PLAN 
(1) Ttos Condition applies to apptetwns to open a Plan made under the 

1989Treasury R^ilatmos. In ordw to open a Plan, an ktadual must be 
a Qualifying tadnndual and must submit to the Plan Manager 
a duly completed appbeabon form and must sign thededaration set out 
in foe farm. The Applicant must also submit a chemie for an amount not 
in excess of the raawnum permitted by law for that particular fee 

posting of the notice; on that specified day 
(4) UnlesstheAppJicantfndcatesotherwise*tosappfcato 

wi be taken to authorise contributions to be madetotoe Pten for each 

War begmiog «the War in wtoch the appfication is made unless and 
until either the Pfonhoider or the Plan Manager notifies the other n 
Wftingto the contrary The Plan wtt be governed by these Conditions, as 
varied in Bttordance with Certain M beknt 

AC0NTM8UTWNS 

(LI &o^ «s peirotted hy bw a PbnhokJer n«y contribute to onfy one 
Personal Equity Plan each That 

(2) Afoy £dnotmorethantftema»rnimiperrnitfodbylawforaparticu^ 
Thar can be contributed to a Plan during that \feat 

(3) Contributions must be of an amoant of the PfeuhoUert cash paid 
directly to foe Pbn Manager 

(4) tfatatvtimeaPbnhokiwceasestobeaQuafil)iingliKfividualheshal1 
not thereafter make any contributions to a Plan. 

5 CHOICE OF UMT TRUST 

(1) SubjecttDthisCondition,fi»PfanhQUer^eanbti(dtawBbeappfied 
by the Plan Managers! the purchase of Units of the IWt Trust which the 
Ranhokter has selected in his application form. 

G3 With effect from a date to be determined by the Plan Manager and 
notified to Planholders; the Planholder may by written notice to the Plan 
Manager (of a length to be detenumed by the Plan Manager in its notice! 
direct that future contrtoutions to the Plan shafl be applied by the Plan 
Manager in the purchase of Unfls other than the Units specified in the 
application form. 

(3) From a date to be determined by the Plan Manager and notified to 
Planholders the Planholder nay by written notice to the Plan Manager 
(of a length to be determined by the Plan Manager in its notice) rfcrect 
IhM Umb inthe Plan should be sold and the proceeds of sale applied in 
the purchase of other Units. 

(4) ThisffondliondoesnotappVtotheappficaticmofavconbfoutiniif.at 
toe time the purchase is to be made, the Unit Trust is not a PEP Unit 
Trust In these orcurastances Units in the M&G Dividend Fund or the 
MM Mkfiandi Genera! Fund wA be pleased as desetoed in Cont&on 
6 below 

6 INVESTMENT 

(1) The foflowing. namely 
^contributions received from Planholders; 
(b) tax repayments recewed n respect of the Uods; 
{<i toe proceeds of sale of any Units; 
(d) any income and ifistributions from Units and cash depods held in 

the Plan; 

(e) any sums received on the termination (otherwise than by way of 
reconstruction or amalgamation) of a Uni Trust 
be aerified to a sterling triad account martawed fay the Plan 

Manager with any authorised msttution within the meaning of the 
Bankiig Act 1987 and wifi be appfied by the Plan Manager: 
(Q within tea days of being received and 
ft at ail times in accordance with the 1989 Treasury Regulations bat 
0 not unless Condition 6 (2) and [3) perm* the purdnst of Unite or 
farther Units in a PEP Utoit Trust 
in the purchase of Units or further Unis n accordance with the foflowmg 
paragraphs. 

(2) The Plan Manager wS appeal such amounts fa the purebasoof Units 
selected by the PWnlferm accordance with Cootobon 5 above; so 
tong as theUnttTnist in which the investment istobe made continues to 
be a PEP Unit Trust If at anytime toe UnitTrust ceases to bea PEP Umt 
Trust, the Plao Manager will appfrr aB such amounts in the purchase of 
Accumulation Units in toe MiG Dividend Fund provided that it isa PEP 
UmtTn&tatthe time when thepurchaseists bemads butifitis not then 
a PEP Unit Trust in foe purchase of Accwmriatioo Units *1 foe 
MAG Midland & General Fund provided that it is then a PEP Umt Trust 

(3) If at any timea Plan inefades Units ina Unit Tnst wtoch is notaPEP Umt 
Trust, foe Units win be sold and the proceeds dealt with m accordance 
with Condition 6 (1) and (2) above. 

(4) Alt purchases and sales of Units wdl be made by the Plan Manner at tf* 
applicable offer price or bid price of toe particute Unit Trust. 

7 TAX REPAYMENTS 

The Plan ManagerwA makealnecessaty ctoims forrepaymentof tax relating 
to toe Umts in accordance whh the Treaswy RegnMsrs. 

8 BBEFNMLttVNERSMP 
(1) The Planholder wi at at times be toe beneficial owner of foe Units and of 

ay rights and cash sums from time to time held in foe Plan. 
(2) VVktwutprqDcto to tbe general of p) above, toe Planholder wa not 

dispose of or transfer any mterest in such Unis or any such cash sums, 
and vriR not create (or hive outstanding) any charge or security oo or 
over any such Units or any such cash sums. 

9 REGISTRATION OF UMTS 

(1) Units wA be registered in foe name of the Plan Manager or, if the Plan 
Manager so designates, in foe name of a Nominee. 

(2) The Planholder hereby authorises the Plan Manager to issue all such 
drectktts and Instructions to any Nominee as toe Plan Manager 
considers appropriate for the discharge of the Plan Manager's 
resportsibAties under these Conditions and accepts that the Ran 
Manager wfllnot be responsible for the defaults of the Noowee. 

(3) All documents of or evideflangtitlem respect of the Units and any cash 
w* be held by or to the order of the Plan Managec 

(4) Units may not be lent toaiyftirdpartyadd no borrowing may be made 

against the security of Units. 

10 PLANHOLDERS RIGHTS 

The Plan Manager wtf arrange for the Planholder to be sent the annual 
accounts of the Unit Trust or each Unit Trust, Units in which are held in the 
Plan, together with the reports isued by the Mansgere of each UnS Trust 

U VOTING MGKTS ATTACHING TO UMTS AND ADDITIONAL 

fNHWMAnON 
(1) The Planholder may by an appropriate indication in the space provided 

in foe application form elect: 

(a) to attend meetings of Unitholders of foe Ur* Trust Units in which 
are held in the Plan, and 

(b) to exercise voting rights attaching to such Units, and 
(c) to receive any information issued to Unitholders in addition to foe 

documents referred to in Contition 10 above 
unti the election is withdrawn by written notice given by the Pfonhoider 
to the Ran Manager: 

C3 Notwithstanding (1) above, the Planholder may on giving one month's 
prior written notice to the Plan Manager elect to exercise the rights and 
receive the adiftionMinformatsonreteredtotherem until foe election is 
withdrawn by written notice given by foe Planholder to the Plan Managec 

12 STATEMENTS 

(1) The Period of Account for the purposes erf this Condition win be toe she 
months emfeig on 5th October and 5fo April m eveiy faar, and for each 
such period in which he is reqored to do so by the rule ofi 9©0 the Plan 
Manager wH seed to the Planholder a Plan Statement prepared by 
reference to the last day in that period. The first F^riod of Account shaU 
commence when the first contribution is made and wB end on the 
commencement of the next complete Period of Account 

(2} The Plan Statement wiS indude a> the ntormatfon which the Plan 
Manager is required to gwe by the 1989 Treasury Regulations and toe 
rules of MO. 

(3) In relation to the purchase* disposal of touts the Plan Statenentwffl 
mckide ai the information which the Plan Manager would have had to 
ndude in contract notes under the IMRDRules had contradnotes been 
sent to the Planholder under toe IMRO Rules. 

(4) The Plan Manager vnU. if foe Planholder requests k to do so give sight of, 
and supp&f to the Planholder copies of, ail entries in its books relating to 
the Plan. 

13 MRMHAnON FDR PUN MANAGER 

(1) The Pbntmiderwi supply the Plan Manager with all information which 
toe Plan Manager reasonably requests for the purposes of toe Plan, and 
in particular win promptly inform foe Plan Manager of any change in his 
home address. 

(2) The PbnhoJderwNimmedBtely inform foe Pbn Manager in writing if he 
ceases to be resident and wdnari^reMJentintheUnitedKngdom,or #, 
whilst nonresident, he ceases to perform duties as a Crown Emptyee. 

U VfUBAnONS AND AMENDMENTS 

The Ran Manager may at any time and from tmetotime by written notice to 
the Pfanholder make such changes in and to these Conditions as it shall 
determine provided that no such change shall be made which results m the 
Plan oeasng to quaHy under the 1989 Treasury Regulations, and any such 
changes win be notified to Planholders in such manner as the Pbn Manager 
considers appropriate. 

15G0VERMNGUW 

These Conditions and foe reiMfonshfo between foe Plan Manager and the 
Ranhokler did be governed by English law 

16 INDEMNITY 

The Planholder hereby agrees for himself and fas personal representatives to 
indemnify the Plan Manager and the Nominee and at all timestokeep the Plan 
Manager and toe Nominee indemnified in respect of all liabilities taxes costs 
charges and expenses incurred by the Plan Manager and the Nominee (except 
where caused by their own ne$gence)in connection with toe establishment 
administration and termination of the Plan and any investment or deposit 
made thereunder: 

without prejudice to (2) above Greet toe Han Manager 
(a) to pay or transfer to him aA or any ol the Units comprised in toe 

Plan (or the proceeds of sate thereof) and the whole or part of any 
cash balance and any other rights held m toe Plan or 

(fa) wiftn such time as shall be agreed between toe Planholder and 
foe Plan Manager to transfer the Plan to another plan manager 
who falfls foe conribons n the 1989 Treasury Regulations, is 
approved by toe Board of Inland Revenue to act asa ptan manager, 
and agrees to accept the transfer. 

(4) Subject to (3) above, termination shall take place immediately but 
without prejudice to toe completion of transactions already 
initiated. 

(5) The Ran Manager wfflgivereasonaNe written noticetothePtenboWerof 
Ins intention to cease toactasa RanManaeerstatng when hewffleease 
toactso that the Planholder can give a direction under (3) above. If after 
the Ran Manager gives foe Planholder notice under this Condition toe 
Planholder fails to give toe Plan Manager a direction under Condition 
17(3) above before the Plan Manager ceases to act as such, the Plan wifl 
also terminals. 

(6) Where toe Plan terminates pursuantto (2) above or any such direction is. 
given as is mentioned m (3) above and, unless foe Planholder specifies 
otherwise and within such time as the Plan Manager specifies, toe Plan 
Manager win seO or realise the Units (or in a case to which (3J(a) of this 
Condition applies toe Units in respect ot which toe direction has been 

given) and wS pay or transfer foe proceeds ofsaleandany cash balance 
and any other rights; as appropriate, to the Planholder or to the new plan 
managec 

(7) Notadfostondfag (2) and (3) above, the Plan Manager may deduct from 
the amount of any such payment or transfer: 
(a) any sums due to foe Ran Manager pursuant to these Conditions 

and 
(b) except where toe Ran is being transferred to another plan 

manager a sum determined by toe Plan Manager to represent toe 
tax babiftes of the Planltolder or those of he persona) 
representatives in connection with toe Plan for which the Plan 
Manager is or may be accountable under the 1989 Treasury 

17 TBMMnON; WITHDRAWALS AND OTHER HATTERS 

(1) Subject to foe Corafibon, foe Plan Manager may A any tine and at its 
discretion make a written request to toe Planholder to select Units m 
another Unit Trust for the purposes of his Plan and for the purposes of 
Condition 5 above the Planholder shad be assumed to have selected 
such Units in his application form. If within seven days of havrng made 
such a request or such longer period as toe request shall specify and if 
the request shall propose termination under this Condition, the Pten 
Manager has not received a written selection of other Units from toe 
Ratookfer, the Plan wi terminate automatical^ 

(2) A Plan may be terminated with immediate effect by the Pbn Manager 
gwmg written notice of tenwnatsn to foe FWioWer it it becomes 
imposstole to comply with the 1989 Treasury Regulations, and the Plan 
wi terminate automatical with hnmediate effect if it becomes void 
coder toe 1989 Treasury Regulations. 

(3) A Planfwkfer may at any tn» by written requestto toe Plan Manager and 

(8) NotwifostandaigthataRanhasbeentermnatedinwhoIeormpartor 
that a drection has been given to transfer toe Pten to another pten 
manager, these Conditions shall apply untfl ad outstanding transactions 
and bab&ties have been performed and dscharged. 

18 DEATH 
(1) The Pten shad terminate automatically on toe Planholder's death. 
(2) Notwithstanding XU above and subject to (3) below foe authority of the 

Pbn Manager and toe Nominee fit any) vnfl not be affected by toe death 
of the Planholder and accordingly these Conditions shall be binding on 
toe Ptenhoktei's personal representatives. 

(3) Subject to such fbrmafibes as the Pten Manager may specify, it shall pay 
or transfer the Units and ary cash balance to a-to foe order of foe 
Pfanhokter's persona! representatives. 

(4) Comfition 17(6) and (7) shafl apply to any payment made under (3) 
above. 

19 FEES 

(1) The Manager (which is an associate of the Plan Manager for foe 
purposes of toe IMRO Rules) of Unit Trusts m which toe Pten invests 
contributions, wdl receive toe Initial Charge included in foe offer pnee of 
Units acquired for toe Plan, and the annual management charges of Unit 
Trusts, Units in which are held in the Pten and any other expenses and 
charges which are permitted to be paid to the Manager of foe Umt Trust 
out of toe property of foe Unit Trust 

(2) The Manager of the Unit Trust referred to in (I) above wi at 
the appropriate times pay the Plan Manager sums equivalent to 
the Initial Charge and the annual management fee attributable to 
the Units. 

(3) The Ran Manager wi out of such sums make any payments to M&G 
Investment Management Limited (which is an associate of the Ran 
Manager for the purposes of the WffiO Rules) ui respect of investment 
management relating to Units held in foe Ran which would otherwise 
have been paid by toe Manager of the Unit Trusts. 

(4) Subject as provided in Q] and (2) above, foe Plan Manager will not make 
or recenreany charges in connection with foe opening,administration or 
termmatkxi of foe Plan. 

20 TREASURY REGULATIONS 

The Pten Manager wl notify toe Planholder if by reason of any faflureto satisfy 
foe provisions of foe1989 Treasury Regulations the Pbn has or will become 
void. 
21 NOTICES OR REQUESTS 

Notices or requests made by foe Planholder to the Plan Manager shall be in 
writing and wi be acknowledged by the Plan Manager m writing or by 
telephone. 

22 COMPLAINTS 

The Plan Manager operates a written complaints procedure in accordance 
with toe IMRO Rides. The Ranholder may address a complaint to the Plan 
Manager or to MXX 
23 COMPENSATION 

In the event that the Pbn Manager is not abletomeet its financial liabilities to 
the Planholder, the Planholder wi be entitled to compensation under foe 
Investors’ Compensation Scheme established under the Financial Services 
Act 198a 
24 THE FMANCIAL SERVICES ACT 

The Financial Services (Cancellation) Rules 1989 do not apply to these 
transactions. 

x* • "• 

«.s- : 

NOTES TO HELP YOU IN COMPLETING THE 
M&G UNIT TRUST PEP APPLICATION FORM ACT BEFORE 5TH APRIL 

i 

l’ 

Note 1 Please gjve your daytime telephone number so that if a query arises in relation toyourform we 

can contact you at once and speed up the processing of your application. No salesmen will call 

Note 2 National Insurance Number (NINO). If you are a married woman you should supply your own 

NINO and if you know them, your own tax district and reference number. \bu should NOT supply those 

of your husband An applicant who cannot supply a NINO may obtain one from the DSS using either 

form CF8 if a NINO is required for the first time or form CF88 if the NINO issued has been lost or cannot 

be remembered. These forms can only be obtained from DSS offices. A National Pension Number, 

where applicable, is an acceptable alternative if you are unable to provide a NINO. A National Health 

Number is NOT acceptable. 
Note 3 The application form is designed toallowyou to contribute to your M&G PEP tax year aftertax 

year without havingto complete a newapplication form. In the case of a form such as this which allows 

for contributions to be made year after year it is necessary to include these continuing declarations. 

\bu can stop contributing to your M&G PEP at any time. If you delete the wording in the form where 

indicated then your M&G PEP will not automatically continue in the subsequent tax year and these 

declarations will only apply to the period ending 5th April 1990. If you subsequently wish to contribute 

to your M&G PEP in future tax years, you will need to complete a new application form. 

Note 4 four M&G PEP is invested in Accumulation units. Certificates are not issued in respect of the 

M&G PER Details of your investment will be shown in the acknowledgement which will be sent to 

you once your application has been accepted it is therefore important that you retain the 

acknowledgement for your records. Please also retain the Terms and Conditions set out above 

Conectiy completed application forms and cheques must be received at our Chelmsford 
(ffice by fust post on 5th April1990 to qualify for the 1989/90 tax year, AppBcatbns 
received on this form after that time w8l be returned. 

T 
I 

Tfc M&G Financial Services Limited, Planned Saving* Department 
M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 
Reg. Office: Registered in England No. 923S91 
REGISTRATION DETAILS BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

if you wish to attend and vote at Unitholder meetings and to 
receive additional information issued to Unitholders 
please tick this box. 

I 

Mr 
Mrs 
Miss 

Full Forenames 

Surname 

Permanent Address 

Postcode 

I 
Daytime Telephone No: 
(SeeNote)) _ 

IMPORTANT: Your application cannot be accepted without your 
National Insurance Number or National Pension Number 
(See Note 2}. 

I 

National 
Insurance No. 

National 
Pension No. 

Tax District 
(if known) 
Reference No. 
(if known) 

-i - 1 _1_1 —t— _!_ □ 

I agree that the Personal Equity Plan opened by the Plan Manager 
pursuant to this Application, will be governed by the Terms and 
Conditions applicable to M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plans. I 
understand that a copy of the Terms and Conditions is available to me, 
and I agree to be bound by them in all respects. 
I declare that: 
(a) t am aged 18 years or over. 
(b) I am resident and ordinarily resident in the UK for fax purposes, 
(cj I have not applied to subscribe for and have not made payments to 

any other Personal Equity Plan in or lor the current tax year nor for 
any subsequent tax year. (See Note 3). 

(d) I will not subscribe to any Personal Equity Plan for any tax year for 
which I subscribe or shall subscribe to this Plan. (See Note 3). 

I agree to inform M&G Financial Services Limited promptly of any change 
in my circumstances which affects any of this information. 

I hereby authorise M&G financial Services Limited: 

(a) to hold my cash subscriptions and the Plan investments, 
distributions, interest cash and other rights or proceeds received in 
respect of them in the Personal Equity Plan; 

(b) to make all appropriate claims for tax relief in respect of plan 
investments on my behalf; 

(c) on my written request to transfer or pay to me any Plan investments, 
interest, cash, distributions, rights or other proceeds in respect of 
such investments held in the Plan. 

I hereby dedare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above 
information is true and correct 

STVi*' 
LITERATURE I 

I wish to open an M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Pten for the 
tax year emhng 5 April 1990. 

I wish the Plan to continue for each subsequent tax year (delete this 
dause if your Plan is only far the year indicated above - see Note 3). 

Fund selected: (Circle one only of the following six funds) 

Signature Date 

To; The M&G Group, M&G House. Victoria toad. 
Chelmsford CM11FB. Tfefc (0245) 266266. {Business Hours). OUTDID | EXTRA YIELD RECOVERY 

This application is designed for individuals investing on their own behalf 
and is not for use by intermediaries, 'four attention is drawn to the fact 
that in entering into this contract with M&G you will not have any right to 
cancel the contract under the Financial Services (Cancellation) Rules 1939. 

Please send me a free copy of the M&G Year Book. MEMBER OFiMRO 

IAN 

Mr/MrV 
fifes 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE ECGJ 

SVAUiRCOMrftNES | MIDLANDS GENERAL) SECOND GENERAL 

No application can be accepted unless a fund is selected. 

I 

i 

f understand that the maximum contribution is £2,400 In any tax year 
{6 Apnl ic 5 April). 
I wsh to contribute by cheque made payable to 
M&G Financial Services limited, 
mmtmum £3,200, maximum £2,400 J3 

a 

x. - ."•* ¥**3 
‘»r , ‘2". •i'4* 

THE M&G UNIT TRUST PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN 
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UNIT TRUSTS 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

A growing business with Budget hopes 
Even less successful unit trusts 
perform better than building 

societies, Christine Stopp writes Investors putting £1,000 
into the middle-perform¬ 
ing UK general unit trust 
in January 1973, then 
selling the units IS years 

later in January 1988, would 
have got £6,302 bade. A 
similar investment made in 
January 1985 and redeemed in 
January this year would have 
returned £21,042. 

These two results represent 
something like the best and 
the worst figures in unit trust 
investment. 

The earlier of the two terms 
started at a high before the 
deepest plunge of the 1970s 
crash and ended just after the 
1987 crash. 

The second started when 
the market was at the very 
bottom and ended after the 
damage of the 1987 crash had 
more than been repaired. 

Kwi tWry tav flmifipap'nn 

You may not be able to 
guarantee the return on a unit 
trust, but even the lower of the 
two UK general fund figures 
was still a significant improve¬ 
ment on the performance of a 
building society, which would 
have returned £2,954 and 
£3,543 over the two periods 
respectively. 

Over die long term, even 
the income record for unit 
trusts compares favourably 
with that of a building society 
account 

Recent figures from the 
Unit Trust Association show 
that £1,000 invested in a 
building society in 1980 would 
have produced £114 income 
in the first year and £111 in 
the year to January 1990. 

The average UK equity 
income trust would have paid 
distributions of £71 and £188 
respectively in the same two 
years. 

From 1983, the income 
from the unit trust was consis¬ 
tently greater than that from 
the society. In addition, the 
unit trust investment grew in 
capital value by almost 350 
percent. 

The performance chart 
shows what the main geo¬ 
graphical sectors have done 
during the 1980s, a period that 
produced a succession of dra¬ 
matic returns, except in 1987 
and 1988. 

In the 1980s unit trusts also 
multiplied in number, from 
459 at the start of 1980 to 
almost 1,400 now. The aboli¬ 
tion of exchange controls at 
the end of 1979 made it much 
easier to invest overseas, and 
this produced a flood of trusts 
that invested in new markets. 

The result is that investors 
today have an enormous range 
from which to Choose, though, 
perversely, many people see 
this as a disadvantage, rather 
than an advantage. 

Unit trust managers have 
boldly gone where nobody 
would have dreamt of invest¬ 
ing even five years ago. 

Thai trusts axe a recent 
high-risk addition to specialist 
fluids. And this decade looks 
likely to offer further way-out 
possibilities. Latin American 
and East European funds are 
already available for the in¬ 
stitutional investor, and it 
cannot be long before the 
public areoffercd a direct link 
to the action. This represents 
the yuppie end of unit trust 

Growth in the 1980s; 
Unit Trusts and 
Building Societies 
YMd per £1,000 

BuBding Society 
Higher Rate ■SEAS* 

1 Gfowm la Capital Vakw | 
Veto* pypifry income 

an Fund 

1980 £1,000 
1985 £2.103 
1990 £4,441 

188 

114 
109 

1981 1982 
1983 198onniMn^inUi»y 

investment. For widows and 
orphans there will also be new 
opportunities. 

(>sh funds are already 
offering an attractive, tax- 
redaimable investment for 
those rendered non-taxpayers 
by independent taxation. The 
Fidelity Cash Trust has re¬ 
cently been quoting yields of 

about 15 per cent. It is likely to 
be iinitaied by many groups in 
coming months. 

The long-awaited changes 
to the unit trust investment 
and borrowing powers regula¬ 
tions are expected soon. These 
will permit wider use of 
financial futures in unit trust 
funds. Futures have a repot- 

j- A; PERB^RMiftJlCE fN THE 1980s foam sector average*.yar mmraqa? 

WITliST 
SECTOR 

PacanME ORaWTH OVER 0H TEU10 JUUUT1 
1900 1080 1088 1087 1088 1S8S 1984 1983 1982 1181 Ifryaar 

ratarafE) 
aa£1,8M 

Hgaaml 185 1.1 45 187 133 25.B 27.1 253 113 273 6J65 

IK growth 10.7 1.0 7A 24.4 13.4 213 29.4 25.6 S3 287 5.610 

Hearty tec 149 15 ia 7 25.1 153 29.1 29.9 213 149 113 6.657 

kteraaflMal initt 25.8 6.7 -m 243 52 113 37.4 225 163 353 5.130 

MOJUMrica 295 &6 -259 43 22 6.0 303 37.7 120 381 4060 

Enspe 43.8 135 -326 424 445 173 533 183 10.6 07 6382 

ten 27.9 193 -21 589 06 233 — — - - 12339 
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ation for being at the risky end 
of investment but, as Save & 
Prospers technical director, 
Ken Emery, points out, in 
reality they “can be anywhere 
on the risk spectrum” 

Guaranteed products could 
be one result These will invest 
a Iige proportion of the fund 
in a secure home, such as gilts. 
The rest will be used to 
achieve speculative growth 
using futures contracts. Funds 
like this have already proved 
popular offshore. 

Another low-risk innova¬ 
tion will be mixed funds, the 
unit trust alternative to in¬ 
surance-managed funds. In¬ 
vestment through insurance 
policies is losing more and 
more of hs attraction through 
the abolition of tax incentives. 

A dream in the industry, 
which may not be pie in the 
sky — is that unit trusts will 
take over the role of insurance 
vehicles as long-term savings 

plans. Unit trust pensions and 
mortgages are already with us. 
and unit trusts offer better 
performance and much more 
flexibility than insurance poli¬ 
cies designed for investment. 

Independent taxation itself 
may move investors more 
towards unit trusts, Mary 
Blair. Fidelity’s product dev¬ 
elopment director, thinks 
people are only now waking 
up to what the new tax rules 
will mean. 

She also sees the new regu¬ 
latory climate as promising for 
unit trusts, as greater disclo¬ 
sure of costs and charges 
should make their attraction 
dear. Emphasis on a good 
track record for best advice 
purposes should be translated 
into greater public awareness 
of performance, and manage¬ 
ment groups should, in turn, 
be more businesslike about 
achieving growth. 

Muy Blair better 

would be welcomed, Mr Em¬ 
ery says, as well as clarific*. 
lion of the tax rules on the use 
of financial futures- 

As far as investment 
areas are concern¬ 
ed. Fidelity thinks 
the Far East, in¬ 
cluding Japan, still 

offers the best long-term 
growth possibilities, though 
Europe comes a close second. 

The caveat, Ms Blair says, is 
that in the case of Europe 
“there must be some adjust¬ 
ment to the euphoria we've 
had”. A new-style Europe 
“cannot all be smoothed out 
without some hiccups”. 

There are a number of unit 
trust issues on which the 
industry hopes to see changes 
in the Budget. 

A bigger unit trust PEP 
(personal equity plan) limit 

There is also concern tbu 
the taxation of UK unit truss 
will make UK bond funds 
uncompetitive for European 
investors in other Community 
states. If something is n« 
done about this UK com¬ 
panies could migrate to 
Luxemburg, where they would 
be better placed to do business 
in Europe. 

A change in the composite 
rate tax rules — perhaps 
allowing building societies to 
pay without any deduction - 
could restore the balance be¬ 
tween unit trusts ami the 
societies. Ms Blair simply 
hopes for a Budget to stimu- 
late investment: “If there is a 
year in which to encourage 
savers, this must be it” 

The spotlight is turned on Europe 
Unit trust companies 

have never found it 
easy to sell to investors 

more at home with building 
society accounts than stocks 
and'shares. So when the walls 
started coming down across 
Eastern Europe, the opportu¬ 
nity was too good to miss. 

Save & Prosper inaugurated 
its European Smaller Markets 
unit trust in January. But 
although the trust was 
launched in Beilin, amid new 
year celebrations and talk of a 
reunified Germany, the trust 

will stick to tried and tested 
markets for the time being. 

Early investment will fa¬ 
vour The Netherlands, Spain, 
France and West Germany — 
markets the managers de¬ 
scribe as underdeveloped, 
under-researched and under¬ 
capitalized. Smaller Markets 
is free to invest in the East 
European economies, but has 
no plans to do so yet 

As an early indication, West 
Germany was likely to make 
up about a quarter of the 
portfolio, followed by France 
with 22 per cent and Spain 

How the Eastern Bloc revolution 

brought the emphasis nearer home 

with 19 per cent The 
Netherlands would maim up 
about 10 per cent, and smaller 
stakes were likely in Belgium, 
Switzerland, Norway, Por¬ 
tugal, Denmark Italy. 

Julian Tregoning, director 
of unit trusts and PEPs, says 
Europe is likely to take over 
from Japan and the Far East as 
the theme for the 1990s. 

“Combine the European 
Community's single market 
approach with the recent dra¬ 
matic events in Eastern 
Europe and the time must be 
right for investment in* 
Europe,” he says. 

Chris Tracey, the invest¬ 
ment director, says the vast 
majority of smaller European 
companies are under-resear- 

The First 

Guaranteed 

Unit trust 

for 

Families 
of units 

If you want to know more about the first unit trust that could actually guarantee 

your money, call 0800 626 577 now. From the only ^ 

major unit trust group to have all its trusts perform |—,,— ^ ^ , 

above average for their sector." unit -tku s-rs 

ched. “There are many com¬ 
panies out there which are 
well run, trading profitably 
and creating the nghl products 
for Europe,” he says. “But 80 
per cent of than remain 
totally unmonitored by Euro¬ 
pean and UK investment 
houses and undervalued by 
the as yet inefficient European 
stock markets on which their 
shares are traded.” 

So for the message seems to 
have paid off Savers invested 
£53 million with the trust 
daring the launch period. 
Nearly 4,000 of the new 
investors were regular savers 
— something the unit trust 
industry is keen to encourage. 

“Regular savings are im¬ 
portant because no one can get 
their tuning absolutely right,” 
rays Ken Emery, Save & 
Prospers technical director. 
“Even if markets are a bit 
volatile, regular saving helps 
them to take the rough with 
the smooth. Ifs very en¬ 

couraging to see so much.” 
Gartmore has launched a unit 
trust with Eastern Europe in 
mind. The Gartmore Euro- 
ventures Trust will invest in 
Western European companies 
looking for opportunities in 
the East. 

These companies will aim 
to expand into or link with 
emerging European econo¬ 
mies such as Poland, East 
Germany and Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. The fund is also free to 
invest directly on a selective 
basis. 

Brian O’Neill, who is 
managing the fund, rays there 
is a range of opportunities: 
“The democratization process 
in Eastern Europe has signifi¬ 
cant economic implications. 
Already some of the area’s 
economies are moving away 
from state control to what we 
would regard as free-masked 
private-sector philosophies. 

“A lot has been written 
about the need for these 

j' 

Julian Tregoning (left): new thane. Chris Tracey: good pcodads 

economies to acquire new 
external funding for capital 
investment programmes de¬ 
signed to overcome industrial 
and business inefficiencies,, 
ranging from outdated factory 
plant to shortages of consumer 
goods. Much of the funding, 
capital investment and supply 
of equipment and know-how 
will flow from the economies 
of Western Europe.” 

West German telecom¬ 
munications companies 
would bean obvious choice to 
back as only 16 per cent of 
East German homes have a 
telephone. Germany might 

account for 35 per cent of a 
model portfolio, with invest 
ment in such companies. as 
Volkswagen. Siemens and 
Metallgesellschaft. Austria 
and Italy could account for 20 
per cent each, while UK 
companies such as APV and 
Telfos might make up 10 per 
cent. There is even scope for 
American giants such as Gen¬ 
eral Electric. 

Euroventures is on a special 
fixed-price offer of 25p per 
unit There is a I per cent 
discount on applications until 
the offer doses on Wednesday. 

Jon Ashworth 
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Strictly Limited Opportunity until 28th March, 1990 
Tax-free investment of up to 
£2,400 in overseas unit 
trusts is available through 
a Personal Equity Plan 
until 5th April, 1990 
—and only until then. 

After that date, the 
amount of a PEP which 
may be invested over¬ 
seas will be considerably 
reduced. 

Which PEP should you 
choose to maximise the potential of this 
once-for-all opportunity? 

Mercury, Britain’s foremost 
independent investment house, already 
manages more than £30 billion—for 
major public companies and charities as 
well as private individuals. 

You can choose from five 
Mercury Unit Trusts: 

International Fund 

American Growth Fund 
European Growth Fund 
Japan Fund 
Pacific Fund 

A further £2,400 may be 
invested on the same tax- 

free basis in UK blue-chip 
shares selected by Mercury. 

The value of investments can go down 
as well as up and you may not get back the 
amount you invest. 

Remember that the tax treatment of PEPs 
may be changed by future legislation. 

To find out more, please return the 
coupon or call the Mercurv PEP 
Department on 01 -280 2SSS. 

The Mercury PEP 
Overseas Growth Portfolio 

[ To: The PEP Manager, Mercury Asset Management pic, 
FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 

| Please send me details of the Mercury Overseas PEP. 

■ Surname fMr/Mrs/Miss/Msl Initials 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
DUMENIL UNITHOLDERS 

As a current unitholder, you should have received a letter at the end of January 

advising you of the decision to wind up the Dumenil range of unit trusts and 

distribute the proceeds to unitholders early in Match. 
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Many are the the¬ 
ories on choos¬ 
ing the best. But 
few recipes for 
success work as 

well n being in the right 
market or the right sector at 

. the right time. 
Hindsight over one year and 

.five years shows that investors 

.with unit trusts in overseas 
sectors had the best, results. 

: Not surprisingly, European 
funds achieved the highest 
avenge gains over one year. 

'Eastern bloc changes have 
stimulated interest in Euro- 

’ pcxn stock markets, especially 
' in West Germany, recognizing 

the potential economic advan- 
' to the Continent in 
-genoal and Germany in 
particular. But, even before 
the changes, Europe had been 
a favourite because of its 
strong economic performance 
and optimism about 1992. 
Thus, on a five-year view, the 
sector was the second best 
perftamer, funds showing av¬ 
erage gains of I62J2 per cent. 

The second best sector over 
<ne year comprised the Far 
Eastern funds, not investing in 
Japan. These specialize in 
countries such as Taiwan, 
Malaysia, Hong Kon& South 
Korea and the Philippines, 
which have some of the 
world's highest growth rates. 

Japan also continues to be 
one of the worid’s most 
successful economies, and 
stock market movements were 
further improved by the 
strong yen. Thus UK inves¬ 
tors with funds in this sector 
achieved die highest average 
gains over five years and some 
of ihe best one-year results. 

A more surprising inclusion 

their lowest points a year ago 
and then bouncing back. 

Choosing a UK sector trust 
proved less rewarding. The 
average gain in all UK sectors 
was less than the rise in the FT 
AD Share Index over one year. 
This was largely because of fire 
popularity of large companies 
on the stock market last year. 
Many unit trusts favouring 
small and medium-sized com¬ 
panies suffered as a result 

Ironically, the best-per¬ 
forming UK specialist sector 
during the past year was the 
small group of funds investing 
in investment trust shares, 
which achieved 9.4 per cent 
average gains. 

Over five years, UK equity 
income unit trusts have again 
proved their long-term worth, 
making the sector the fourth 
best performer and the only 
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UK sector to out-perfocm the 
FT All Share Index. These 
funds have also always pro¬ 
duced excellent capital 
growth. Their concentration 
on high-yield stocks means 
they invest in out-offashion 
companies and stock market 
sectors, which create capital 
ptna when hftrfr m fiw^inn, The worst-performing 

sectors over one 
year and five years 
were mainly British. 
Gilt and fixed-in¬ 

terest funds had the worst 
losses. High short-term in¬ 
terest rates and high inflation 
are two factors that have 
depressed the gilt market 

The Australasian sector also 
produced poor performance 
over five years. 

But worst over this term 
was the North American sec¬ 
tor. The main problem for 
these funds has been un¬ 
favourable currency move¬ 
ments. In local currency terms 
the Australian and American 

stock: markets have performed 
almost as well as, if not better 
than, the UK market The 
Australian All Share Ordinary 
Index is up 117 per cent and 
the American Standards & 
Poors is up 83 per cent, 
compared with foe FT All 
Share 90 per cent increase 
over five years, without in¬ 
come rein vested. But the 
weakness ofthe American and 
Australian dollars has meant 
poor gains for British 
investors. 

But an even more crucial 
factor is how various sectors 
measure up to inflation and to 
building; society higher-in¬ 
terest investments. 

As a result of the recent 
inflation rise, only eight of the 
20 sectors produced real gains 
above last year's retail price 
index increase of 7.7 per oat. 

'A building society higher- 
rate account investor would 
have seen a 10.25 per cent gain 
in the past year-bettered by 
only four sectors. 
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The funds that follow form 
In October 1988, when 

memories of Black Mon¬ 
day were vivid enough to 

derer even foe hardiest inves¬ 
tors, Morgan Grenfell in¬ 
troduced Tracker unit trusts 
to Britain. Today, tracker 
funds have proved their point 
— they week. Morgan Gren- 
HTt UK Equity Index 

;Shprvmde^ahnost exactly in 
■ the Jwr lb November 1989, 
outfnfiifaiht 95 per cent of 
aflU&imcsted unit trusts. 

. Tfie US Tracker fund has 
; put ep a rimSar show against 

Trackers, brought in a year after 

the crash, have shown they work 
Index, while the Japan Japan have had a less 
Tracker mirrored the FT- favourable effect. The FT 
Actuaries World Japan Index Worid Japan Index is 13u2. per 
almost exactly. cent below its May 1989 

Since its launch, the UK figure. Japan Tracker was 

designed to do, tracking each 
index to within l percent We 
don't believe it is necessary to 
add any more." 

Investors do not pay any 
more for the security of a 
Tracker fund. There is an 
initial 5 per cent charge and an 
innnai Q.5 per cent manage¬ 
ment fee. The minmum 

cent compared with 21.5 per 
cent for the FTA AH Share. 
Investors in US Tracker have 
done best of all, seeing the 
fond p"" 34 per cent in fine 
with the S&P 500. 

Political shock waves in 

that it lives up to its name. 
Tony Haber, managing 

director of Morgan Grenfell 
Unit Trust Managers, said* 
There were no plans to launch 
new trackers. “All the trackers 
have done what they are 
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James Capel 
Index Performance 

ik 
For fifteen wan the space rocket 

PIONEER 10 fulfilled its rale of supply¬ 
ing accurate information about the planet 
Jupiter. If did this with only one orimipol 
velocity adjustment. It urns still gh<ing 

accurate information when it left the solar 
. »ysi(in far unthattti spate. 

The James Capel Index Funds aim 

to match, to within narrow margins, 

the performance of the major world 

siockourkcts a* measured by key 

American. Japanese. European ami 

South East Asian indices. 

Yon have a very accurate way to 

track capital performance in these 

important and lucrative markets 

through James Capri’* global equity 

database and the latest computer 

technology. 

If you’d like to know more about 

how to achieve consistent, long-term 

performance with capital growth 

in the major markets of America. 

Japan, Europe and South East Asia, 
contact your professional adviser or 

return the completed coupon or 

FREEPHONE 0800 289 505. 

] The 

James Capel 
« 1XUMOK1 
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James Capri went one step 
further Last year by launching 
a Tiger Index fund to focus on 
the south-east Asian econo¬ 
mies. The fund is intended to 
take some of the dangers out 
of investment in die region by 
spreading itself through a 
basket of countries. 

It is planned to track Capri's 
South East Asian Index, based 
on Hong Kong, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Thailand, South 
Korea, Taiwan and foe Phil¬ 
ippines. The first four, which 
are “approved” for invest¬ 
ment by the Department of 
Trade and Industry, have an 
equal weighting of 18.18 per 
cent. The other“unapproved" 
markets have a half weighting 
of 9-09 per cent each to 
compensate for the extra risk. 

Although foe rapid growth 
of the Tiger economies has 
appealed to investors; volatile, 
stock markets and political 
risks make the prospect of 
gams look less attractive; By 
giving a balanced spread, the 
Tiger fond allows a way into 
the region without the risks. Like Morgan Grenfell, 

Capel launched packers 
for the United States 

and Japan, but replaced the 
UK with a broader European 
index. The Japan index has j 
been the most popular with, 
investors, taking in £46 mil-! 
lion by the beginning of! 
February. j 

The American index had 
taken in £23.2 mflHon, the 
Tiger fond nearly £18 minion, 
and the European index £14.5 
million. To round off its 
portfolio, Capri is kumtinaga 
UK Index Fund on March 26. 
The fimdL which will track foe 
FT All Share Index, will be on 
offer for one week. 

Jonathan Custanoe Baker, 
managing director of James 
Capri Unit Trust Managers, 
said foe group hoped to give 
investors foe choice of an 
active or index fond in all the 
mam markets. "We me now 
the only group covering the 
full range of markets.** 

Trackers may not have the 
spice of smaller specialist 
funds, which target a single 
country or theme in foe hope, 
of high returns. Bui they make 
sense as a core in any port¬ 
folio. leaving room for more 
speculative investment. 

Jon Ashworth 

UNIQUE SPECIAL OFFER- 
_NO INITIAL CHARGE_ 
ROYAL LONDON UNIT TRUSTS now offerayau a 

special deal to enable you to re-in vest the proceeds of 
your Dumenil units in any of the Royal London range 
of trusts, including our six new European single¬ 
market unit trusts launched on 17th Februaiy. 

The main points are as follows: 

# Current Dumenil unitholders may invest the 

proceeds of their Dumenil units in any Royal 
London unit trust until 31st March 1990 free of all 
initial charges. 

Minimum initial investment in Royal London unit 
trusts for current Dumenil unitholders is reduced to 
£500 until 31st March 1990- 

# New range of European single-market trusts now 
available, aimed at capital growth and each 
investing in one ofthe major markets of continental 
Europe - Germany, France, Italy, The 
Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland. 

Investors are reminded that the price of units and the 
income from them may go down as well as up. 

_ACT NOW_ 
IF YOU WISH TO INVEST IN OUR RANGE OF 
EUROPEAN SINGLE-MARKET UNIT TRUSTS: 

EITHER; 1 Instruct your financial adviser to invest 
the proceeds of your Dumenil units on your behalf in 
one or more of the new single-market unit trusts. 

OR: ~ 2 Forward written instructions and 

payment direct to Royal London unit trusts with a copy 
of any comm uni cation received from Dumenil, or their 
Trustees, in order to verify that you are a current 
unitholder. 

OR:_5 Forward written instructions and your 
cheque from Dumenil s trustees with your 
endorsement on the back. 
If instructions are received by 9th March, then any 
investment in our new single-market trusts will be at 
the fixed offer price, less the initial charge. After that 
date and until 51st March, units will be issued at the 
offer price applicable for transactions at the time of 
receipt, less the initial charge. 

IF YOU WISH TO INVEST IN ANY OTHER ROYAL 
LONDON UNIT TRUST: 
EITHER: 1 Instruct your financial adviser to invest 
the proceeds of your Dumenil units on your behalf in 
one or more Royal London unit trusts. 

OR_2 Write or telephone for further 
information on the Royal London range of unit trusts 
so that we can provide the required scheme particulars. 

The First 

Guaranteed 

Unit Trust 

For 

Trustees 
.. 
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If you want to know more about the first unit trust that could actually guarantee 

your client’s capital and provide an income, call 

0733 67767 now. From the only major unit trust group to ^ ^ ^ t 

havegl! its trusts perform above average for their sector* u ini it- trusts 

"Source Monty Managcmcncjan 1990 
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-30 MONEY 

THERE ARE OVER 1,000 
UNIT TRUSTS TO CHOOSE 
FROM.... 
YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ADVICE THAT’S 

i lil1, (1), 11]q; 

For a list of ten local Independent Financial Advisors 
who will offer objective, impartial advice on your 
financial future, call the HOTLINE number, or 
complete the coupon. No salesman will call. 

CALL 01-200 3000 OR 
COMPLETE THE COUPON 

Send the coupon to IFA Promotion Limited. 
r&i}) Unti 3. Air Call Business Centre. r-—— 1 

<usy Colimflip Lana. London NWS 6BW. I---1 
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PLEASE StAJE POSTCODE. 

The stock markets of Europe provide some of 
the most exciting capital growth opportnu- JL the most exciting capital growth opportun¬ 

ities available at the present time. International 
investors are only just beginning to appreciate the 
full consequences of Europe’s move towards a 
single market in 1992. This* together with the 
dramatic changes sweeping Eastern Europe, 
should ensure that economic growth is sustained 
.at recent- high levels well into the new decade. 

With trade barriers 
tumbling across Europe, 
companies will have access 
to wider markets, promot¬ 
ing higher sales, greater 
competitiveness and big¬ 
ger profits. As companies 
look beyond national 
boundaries, the merits of 
larger size will continue to 
encourage the growing 
level of takeover and 
merger activity now taking 
place. 

The new found political 
and economic freedom in 
Eastern Europe has 
opened up new markets 
hungry for goods and ser¬ 
vices from their wealthy 
neighbours. The modern¬ 
isation of Eastern Euro¬ 
pean economies will furth¬ 

er fuel the economic boom 
in Western Europe. 

The benefits of these de¬ 
velopments will not be 
evenly spread and a varie¬ 
ty of opportunities will ar¬ 
ise for investors who may, 
therefore, wish to invest in 
different markets at differ¬ 
ent times. Despite the ad¬ 
vantages of being able to 
invest in individual Euro¬ 
pean markets, no major 
unit trust group offers the 
choice between these mar- 
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The Royal London 
German Growth Trust 
The European economic miracle 
of die last 40 years has been led 
by West Germany which is well 
placed to continue on its impres¬ 
sive path of success end growth - 
with or without unification. The 
continuing influx of young East 
Germans will do much to over¬ 
come doll shortages in industry. 
With abundant natural resources 
such as coal and iron. West Gar- Sis noted for its industry, 

is particularly strong m 
chemicals, automotive and other 
heavy and light engineering. ■ 
Economic growth continues to be 

The Royal London 
French Growth Trust 

In the immediate future, France 
offers amongst the bast earnings 
potential of all the major European 
markets end should obtain sub¬ 
stantial benefit from 1992. Its * 
economic co-operation with West 
Germany has already ba«i a 
source of considerable strength 
to bath countries. The country is 
naturally richly endowed and fer¬ 
tile with agricultural produce be¬ 
ing exported aU over die world. 
France's industrial strength is 
based upon a plentiful supply of 
nuclear power, iron and natural 
gas reserves and its varied indus¬ 
trial output includes cars, chemi-. 
cals, clothing, textiles - and per¬ 
fumes. As well as the Bourse in 
Paris there ere important provin¬ 
cial exchanges. 

Total market espitafeatisa 31 
December 1989: £1344 MOha. 
Parentage of anal world stock 
market capitalisation: 24%. 

strong, inflation remains under 
control 8nd the currency remains 
firm. For UK investors, therefore, 
there is die added bonus of being 
able to invest in a fund linked to 
tiiB Deutschemark. 

Total market capita Uttar. 31 
December 1989: £1752 Milton. 
Percentage of total world stock 
market capitalisation: 3.7%. 

General 
Information 

Ulal Offer Dttir The mmmiuni initial 
lovatonant in each mm a £1,000. During 
tin intrial offer period, a specs! 2% *s- 
caum wifl apply m the SOp offer price of 
unts. Tha cos of dw discount wdl he met 
by the Manager and wid apply to ad appb- 
eebons received by 9th March 1990. A 
Contract Non wHI be despatched on re¬ 
ceipt of the sppfication and a certificate 

valued and dealt in an each busaiess day 
and the prices and yields published in the 
financial Times. Units mil be issued at the 
offer price applicable far transactions at 
the don end time that itmnicnuis are 
received by d" Manager. The minimum 
jneoamax be £fj»0 and die nmmwm 

subsequent uwestmut far an ewsong 
imnhoWdT, wifl be £200. fasmjewms a see 
unto roust be confirm ad to die Managers! 
who no by rmowicrog and renotwiame 
unn esttifieftte- Urats w® be redeemed at 
the bid price applicable for trensertnats at 

the dale and tune that instructions are 
reeftved by the Manager. Payment wfll be 
made before the close of business on the 
ath business day after receipt of the cor¬ 
rectly renounced unit certificate. Charges: 
An initial charge, which cwrendyamoonts 
to 525% and tairech may nor excaed 74%, is 
included fa each offer pnee cataitotxn. A 
recurring annual management charge of 
14% of the value of each mat we be 
deducted on e monthly basis from the 
property of eecb trust The Trust Deed 
conn ins provision to increase this charge 
to a maximum of 2% after three months' 
mxhs. Hie Trustee's fees, at an annual 
rate not exceeding 04% (plus VAT) of die 
value of each trust, are payable out of (he 
property of each trust, together with any 
expenses or (Kstninemanis authorised by 
the Trust Deed. The audit fee Iptus VATL 
together with any expenses of the Auditors, 
mayateo be paid out ol the property of Boch 
trust, home: The esomamd mmal gross 
income yield on each trust Is as tallows: 
Dutch Growth 34%, French Growth 10%, 
German Growth 15%. Italian Growth 2JJ%, 
Spanish Growth 10%. Smss Growth 1.0%. 
When buying unsz you may prefer to ar¬ 
range fofmcomaio be iwwaiiad in flintier 
units, ffsfe then please tick the appropriate 
box on the apphesnon form. Rind reports 
wifl ba put#shed and income wttt be distri¬ 
buted hafl-ywriy. net of basic ram tax. on 
the fodowiog dates: Dutch Growth iDtft 
February and IMi August commencing 
10th August 1990. Ranch Growth 3Mi June 
and 31st December commencing 31st Oec- 
embar 1990. German Growth 31st March 
and 3(khSeptember commencing 30th Sep¬ 
tember 1390. kalian Growth 10m January 

kets that is now available 
from Royal-London. 

About Royal 
London 

The Royal London Unit 
Trust Managers Limited is 
a wholly-owned subsidi¬ 
ary of The Royal London 
Mutual Insurance Society 
Limited. The Royal Lon¬ 
don Group currently man¬ 
ages funds of approximat¬ 
ely £3 billion, over £70 mil¬ 
lion of which is already 
invested in Europe. Royal 
London was the only 
group to appear in the top 
ten unit trust management 
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The Royal London 
Kalian Growth Trust 

ft&ty has become a dynamic and 
successful market, already enjoy¬ 
ing many dose trading finks with 
Eastern European countries. The 
country tm great potential as 
many investors have been un¬ 
aware of Italy's thriving underty¬ 
ing industrial base. The ItaSans 
themselves have a tremendous 
propensity to save and invest - 
second only to the Japanese - 
thus further boosting the econ¬ 
omy. ft is strong in agriculture; 
Italian ofive oil is exported ai) over 
the world and Italy is the world's 
single biggest wins producer, ft is 
also strong in cars, aircraft ship¬ 
ping. heavy engineering, cfottvireg 
and textiles. Italy is the birthplace 
of banking fn which it remains a 
world fores and As Milan Stock 
Exchange Is important m interna¬ 
tional transactions. 

Total market capHaUsatus. 31 
DBc«nberf9ffl:£7flJbUfioa. Per¬ 
centage of total world stock mar¬ 
ket capital isetioa: 15V 

Min. Investment 
£1,000 

You may invest in any 
or all of the six trusts sub¬ 
ject to a minimum of 
£1,000 per trust- 
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UNIT TRUSTS/3 A SPECIAL REPORT 

At home and abroad 
Three experts give 

their advice for 
investment in 

the UK, Europe 
and beyond 

• Peter Hargreaves 
Hargreaves Lansdown Asset 
Management 

The United Kingdom: daring 
the past 12 months it has been 
extremely difficult to con¬ 
vince clients that they should 
have an investment in the 
UK. Since UK investors’ 
liabilities are in sterling, we 
believe their assets should be 
in sterling. We believe that 
This is an excellent time to 
invest in the UK. While 
interest rates do not look like 
coming down in the short 
term, we can also safely say 

_- —-markets moving. For 
- consider Perpetual Jape*—. 

Growth Fund, tnd in tbc 
AH- satellites invest in die Janies 

.4 \ Cape! Tiger Index Food - . 

ME' H “**• 
w structed fund far these mher- 
% ently volatile markets. 

**-• * r My cynicism is based ontfe 
view that slowing work) 
growth will have more of ta 

WHS adverse affect than most com- 
mentators expect. The men. 

M|H /age is clear be selective j* 
your choice of managetnete 
group and fund mmgrr - 

^^ , consistency or pan perfop. 
Optimism about markets: (left to right) Peter Hargreaves, Graham Hooper, Mane Dampier mance is usually wdkuive of 
_LTT“ _. ' .. ZZ __ __en«into.h» a «*“ fmure "*>*»» 
speculative, more the stable 
low-risk clement of a port¬ 
folio. For the UK investor 
there are two potential returns 
from Japan, the stock market 
and the currency. We recom¬ 
mend one of the best long¬ 
term performers in Japan 
from a group which intwmfo to 
be a majnr ritfMTmtirei^ fignre 

there is very little chance of in investment management; 
significant increases. We are the MIM Britannia Japan 

and tikh July cam man dug 10th January 
1991. Span Oh 6rowtfi ZBtfi February and 
31st .August ctxawencind 28th February 
1991. Swiss Growth 3Mi April and 31st 
October commencing 31st October 1330. 
Tax on fcwoaw:When income a daotand 
wa shall send you a Tax Vouchor. Only « 
you are Saule to pay income ox in excess 
of the basic rate wil mi bsw an additional 
income tax BabSty. Capital Gains Tec An 
indnidiisrs total net goats (■» on disposals 
of ell assets} of dp to £5400 in any one tax 
year are exempt from capkalgams ax-Th* 
excess Is chared at the inavakrars high¬ 
est income tax me. Whan the units are 
sofo the acquisition value, for capita I rains 
tax purposes, is adjusted for Inflation affec¬ 
tively reducing the amount of any gain. 
Schama Parted vs rod Fond Reports: 
Copies of the Schema Particulars and the 
most recant Fund Reports, when published, 
may be obtained from die Manager. Com- 
■uwian: Autiiorisad intermedianes are en¬ 
titled to receive commesfon from The Royal 
London Unit Treat Managers Limited at the 
no of 3% of tha purchase price of the 
units. GOacaHaiiaa Hghts: A pnvera inves¬ 
tor responding to tins advertisement mB 
not have the right to cancel the Contract. 
under the financial Services iCanceflawr) 
Odes 1989. Ibiims Objectiyae Tito 
investment objective of each scheme is ro 
ataxHiKM growth of capital bv means of eti 
actively managed portfolio investing in al 
economic sectors hi the angle European 
country indicated by the name of the 
scheme. Wiatim: The train of yow Fn- 
vwtment ia dotaromed by the value of the 
underlying stocks and shares at which 
aach tram is invested, tnd ■■ alio affected 

within two years of a general 
election, and a mini boom is 
inevitable. 

We like the new fund from 
the new unit trust group 
Newton. We believe this 
group is determined to be a 
serious player in the unit trust 
market, and we recommend 
the New Newton General 
Trust. 

Japan: now no longer 

Performance Fund. 
Europe: no portfolio today 

can ignore the potential of the 
west’s most populous market. 
Europe has many advantages 
over the Far Fast and, with the 
changes in the east, European 
businesses win have access to 
a new source of highly edu¬ 
cated highly motivated work¬ 
ers with low wage expec¬ 
tations. In addition, there is 

the 1992 and the single Euro¬ 
pean market; and, most im¬ 
portantly, Europe has far 
better communications than 
most other parts of the world. 
We recommend a unit trust 
which is poised to capitalize 
on the changes occurring in 
continental Europe: the Fidel¬ 
ity 1992 Fund. 

These are not only three 
markets which 1 believe offer 
good investment potential for 
the future, but also groups 
which I believe will perform 
well within those markets. 

These three funds would 
make an ideal balanced port¬ 
folio fix' someone entering the 
unit trust market for the first 
time. We have placed them in 
order of how much capital 
should be invested. In other 
words, if you were investing 

£10.000. perhaps £4.500 in the 
UK fund £3.000 in the Japan 
fund and £2,500 in the Euro¬ 
pean fund would be a sensible 
start to a portfolio of unit 
trusts. 

mcdiura-icrm view, investor* 
will not be disappointed. 

groups for both UK and 
international unit trusts 
for last year. 
(Source: Sender Tones. Mental). 

Six New 
Unit Trusts 

With 1992 fast ap¬ 
proaching. Royal London 
is now able to offer a uni¬ 
que range of six specialist 
European unit trusts all 

aimed at capital growth 
and each investing in one 
of the major European 
markets. 

taj/ 
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The Royal London 
Swiss Growth Trust 

The Royal London 
Dutch Growth Trust 

ixksooh uravasM serai* iwa 
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The Royal London 
Spanish Growth Trust, 
The Spanish economy Ires per¬ 
formed strongly over tne lest two 
years and Spain has also had one 
of the fastest developing suck 
martlets in Europe over this per¬ 
iod. While the risks of sivesment 
in Spain over the next cm years 
are peihaps high, the potential for 

me major markets. Economic and 
corporate growth should remain 
strong. Spam has important coal 
and iron resources, powerful Spiral exports - not least 

- and a continuing com- snarryl - ana a ccrranumg com- 
mitraam to create new industrial 
zones. Pie principal stock ex¬ 
change in Madrid is supple¬ 
mented by smaller but active ex¬ 
changes in Barcelona, Bilbao and 
Valencia. 

Total market eapitalkmttaa. 31 
Dacarabar 1989: OKS Milton. P8* 
carnage of total warid stack amr- 
ket capitalisation: 14%. 

Although geographically small, 
the Neriranands, Bee the UK. has 
always been an adventurous 

1 country, seeking profitable trade 
finks around the world. There is 
intensive agriculture, important 
coal and natural gas resources 
and the Netherlands control ■ 
great deal of total world output in 
o3, tin and diamonds. Several of 
the world's supergiant trading 
companies - Unfever, Shefl and 
PhSps - have roots in the Nether¬ 
lands. Some of the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities, however. Ire 
amongst the undervalued and of¬ 
ten undiscovered smaller com¬ 
pany stocks. Many of these are 
good quality, weft-managed 
businesses which have excellent 
prospects and are also likely to 
be at the forefront of European 
corporate restructuring in the 
move towards a single European 
market 

Total market caprta&ntna, 31 
Decanter 19Kh£G&1bilBoe. Per¬ 
centage ritatriwerid stock mar- 
kat capitalisation: 14%. 

Switzerland's traditional econom¬ 
ic and financial strengths rest in 
its fierce independence, neutrality 
and pc Bocal stability. The Swiss 
enjoy the highest standard of fiv- 
ing in the worid. Industrial activity 
embraces a high level of exports 
of machine tools and precision 
machinery, watches and clocks, 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals and 
foods, paroculariy cheese and. 
chocolate. The economy and cur¬ 
rency are strengthened by its ex¬ 
tensive banking industry, amongst 
tha most sophisticated in the 
world. Although not a member of 
the European Community, power¬ 
ful Swiss companies - of interna¬ 
tional blue chip status - were 
amongst the first to secure posi¬ 
tions of increased strength in tha 
fcberettd conditions already es¬ 
tablished in Europe. 

Total market capjraJtaatra*. 31 
December T989: £5X1 bSQoa. Per- 
carnage of total world stock mar¬ 
ket caphalbatioa: 1.1%. 

Warning 

Investors are reminded 
that the price of units and the 
income from . them may go 
down as well as up. 

Valuable y 
discounts — 

limited period i 

All investors in any or 
all of these six new Rwal 
London Trusts are eligible 
for a discount of 2% pro¬ 
vided the application 
reaches us by 9th March 
1990. So don't miss your 
chance, act now before it’s 
too late. 

by currency ffucaratnia. The valuation 
point for each trust is ICLOOsm except tor 
The Goman Growth trust which i* valued at 
12 noon. Bid anl Offer Pricac Tha current 
(fetorsnee between the bid and oflarprkas 
for eecb tiua is 6%. The difference be¬ 
tween the minimum Md prim end trie 
msxxmim offer prices for each trust wB be 
epproomaiely 75%. Timm: The Trustee 
of each trust a Notional Westminster Bank 
PLC. Each trust is an Authorised Unit Trust 
scfteinBwitiun dm meaning of the financial 
Services Ad 1986 and is an autiiorisad 
securities scheme ns defined in tire fieau- 
latione made under Section 81 of that Act. 
leMHXMBt Atoms. The anrestment ed- 
mmt to each of These nuns ia Royal 
London Asset Meugement Limned, hi ad¬ 
dition. ■ speciafiK imresaiiem adviser has 
beenapttMtisdtareacti matter as foHovvs: 
Dutch Growdi - BZW Nederland NV; 
French Grow* - Hoare Dovetr I oarm mm¬ 
ol Securities lieind: Gorman Growth - 
Deutsche Bonk espial Markets landed; 
tielian Growth - Hoare Govell International 
Securities Lieind: Sparah Growth - Con 
name Espene SV; Mss Growth - Banque 
Banwort Benson SA. Maeagaraed Hegfo- 
trar Tha Manager end Raoarar of each 
oust is: His Royal London Unit Trust Meo- 
■pers Limited (a whuOy-ownad subodiaiy 
of The Royal London Mutual Insurance 
Society Limited). Registered in England 6 
Wales: No 15392& Raostared Office: 
Royal London Hoose. Middleboniegh. Cot- 
chestar, Essex C01 IRA. Telephone: Col¬ 
chester (0206) 76*400 (Deafeig). Colchester 
(0206) 781791 (Enquhfesf. Member of the 
Royal London Group. Member of IMHO, 
Lautro and the UTA. 

_ Royal London. 
UNIT TRUSTS 

THE EUROPEAN EXPERIENCE 

To: The Royal London Unit Trust Managers Limited 
' Royal London House, 'Middleborougn, Royal London House, 'Middleborougn 

Colchester, Essex COl IRA 
Telephone: (0206) 764400 

1/We wish to invest in the following Royal London unit 
trusts at the initial offer price of 50p (less 2% discount for 
applications received by 9th March 1990): 

Ffamtiektox 
VVMHsmiw 

The Royal London 
Dutch Growth Trust 

Use Royal London 
French Growth Trust 

The Royal London 
German Growth Trust 

The Royal London 
Italian Growth Trust 

Hie Royal London 

Spanish Growth Trust 

The Royal London 
Swiss Growth Trust 

l(Min £1.000)0 

I (Min £1,000) O 

l(Min £1,600)0 

I (Min £1.000)0 

l(Min £1.000) O- 

[(Min £1.000) O 
TOTAL 

A cheque made payable to The Royal London Unit Trust 
Managers Limited is enclosed. 

SUHAMEMlfttaAk 

FUST NAMES Hi M_ 

I am/We are not less than 18 years of age (Joint 
applicants should all sign and give separate details) 
Offer not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland 

• Grahtun Hooper 
Chase de Vere Investments 
The contrast between the leth¬ 
argy in the UK and US 
economies and the naive eu¬ 
phoria and consequent con¬ 
fidence now prevalent in 
Europe is marked. 

The strong performances of 
most world markets in 1989 
will not be repeated this year 
as growth slows and inflation 
bites into corporate profits. 

Given that UK interest 
rates will fall later this year - 
for political if not economic 
reasons — investors reluctant 
to expose themselves to risk 
should select a fund with a 
strong fixed interest element. 

Investors will not be dis¬ 
appointed with Royal Trust 
Reference Share Fund; those 
looking for higher risks and 
rewards should look at Fidel¬ 
ity Special Situations (but be 
prepared for a bumpy ride). 
Avoid funds investing heavily 
in retail stocks or highly 
geared companies. 

In America, interest rates 
could fell fester than in the 
UK, and currency should be a 
major consideration. America 
has often been a graveyard for 
UK investors because of the 
currency — go for a heavily 
hedged fund such as the 
Gartmore Hedged American 
Trust. 

The naive euphoria I re¬ 
ferred to earlier revolves 
around the feet that although 
cash flow into Europe (and 
particularly Germany) is 
strong, growth will be funded 
by western money. My worry 
is that we could be building a 
third-world debt type problem 
on our own doorstep. Con¬ 
sequently, a broadly based 
trust such as Fidelity Euro¬ 
pean is as good a bet as any. 
GT Germany looks a good 
“punt” — but beware of the 
risks. 

In the Far East, Japan win 
continue to be the engine- 
room of worid growth. The 
Japanese are heavy investors 
in other Far Eastern satellite 

• Mark Dumpier * 
Wfcitcdrarcfe Sccnritim 
Investors have bad a rx&e^ 
coaster ride in worid stock 
markets since 1987. with acuta 
dramatic rises and fells. 
kets have ebbed and flowed 
with the political power strug¬ 
gles in eastern Europe. J 
believe this will continue i&to 
the 1990s, and investors need; 
more than everi to take a long¬ 
term approach. 

Most stock markets have 
had a good run since October 
1987. For sterling invest¬ 
ments. this has often bees 
enhanced, on overseas hold, 
ings, by the fell in the pound. 
Investors should therefore 
appreciate that gains are likdy 
to be harder to achieve ov$r • 
the next year. The general 
background, however, re-, 
mains encouraging: worries 
over inflation around the 
world are exaggerated, and the 
recent rises in bond yields 
should prove to be a buying 
opportunity. Institutional 
cash is also at very high levd^ 
suggesting that risks are lim¬ 
ited. 

With so much going on, it is •' 
difficult for small investors to 
know where to place their 
money, so 1 have gone for an 
each-way bet and chosen 
MLA Emerging Markets. In- - 
vesting in emerging markets b 
rather like investing in small r 
companies: they have a htgft . 
potential for booming, but c&ft : 
also fell flat on their face, j 
MLA reduces the risk by ? 
spreading investment arounfl : 
the world, currently holding' r 
around 30 per cent in the R< s 
East, over 20 per cent t$ ; 
Europe and 17 per cent in fee. 
more unusual areas such >_ 
Israel, Brazil and even Chife,' 
The fund has risen by arountf t 
70 per cent in the last yew' : 
(offer to offer). Investors cm j 
therefore participate in fee. * 
changes taking {dace in ; 
Europe, benefit from the dy-‘ .. 
namic economies of the r 
East, and invest in some of the , 
markets of tomorrow. * , 

It should be remembered ? 
that Japan itself was only ag .. 
emerging market 25 years agq, 
and it now has a bigger 

A 

•* w 
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countries. The “weight of capitalization than fee United 
money” view will keep these States - food for thought 

Time to PEP up 
the mortgage? i 

Unit trusts are often thing and m»ba the full PEP 
described as fee best allowance available to nnit 
wav for nrivate inves- tenet mvMtwa ” 

Unit trusts are often 
described as fee best 
way for private inves¬ 

tors to buy shares without 
putting all their eggs in one 
basket. Wrap them in a per¬ 
sonal equity plan, the argu¬ 
ment continues, and the 
rewards will be even greater. 
Over 20 years, fee difference 
could run to thousands of 
pounds — without necessarily 
adding anything to the cost. 

It is a convincing argument, 
and one which has helped the 
unit trust companies attract 
new investors in recent 
months. The largest provider, 
M&G, has had £70 miHion 
invested in its unit trust Pep 
since June last year. Others, 
like Fidelity and Save & 
Prosper, have seen a growing 
interest in the plans, es¬ 
pecially as the end of the tax 
year draws nearer. 

The question for investors is 
whether it b better to pick a 
mut-trnst-only PEP, or choose 
one which allows them to 
select indmdnal shares as 
welLFor first-time investors, 
the unit trust option seems the 
better bet. The downside is 
feat they can only invest up to 
£WO0 in a amt-trust-only 
PEP. as opposed to £4£00 
through a share plan. But dad 
m its tax-free wrapping, 
can add up ton sizeable return 
over 10 or IS yean. 

Unlike a pension, there is no 
to refiefon contributions to a 
PEP. *ny gains are tax 
free, and there is no tax to pay 
on income. The benefits can be 
attractive, and don’t necessar¬ 
ily cost any mine. 

“There is a bit of a mis- 
ejmeeption about fee cost of a 
PEP, said Mr Robin Bloor, 
an associate director of Chase 
de Vere, fee broker. *Tt costs 

^SSei?iV^t080in,oa Peg, and fee yield a tax free." 

Roger Jennings, M&G's 
Mys ^ 

trust PEPS'remain one of the 
most effective ways of invest¬ 
ing m the longer term. “At 
worst there is fittie extra cost 
In going via a PEP. WeVe got 
oar sugars crossed that the 
Ctanollor wfll do fee right 

thing and make the full PEP 
allowance available to unit 
trust investors ” 

Even a single lump sm 
investment can turn into a 
sizeable gain with time. Any¬ 
one who invested £1,000 ia 
Save & Prospers High Return 
unit trust 20 years ago would 
have seen it grow to £19,252 by 
the beginning of February, 
offer to hid. Wife the tax-free 
wrapping of a PEP to boost it, 
the same investment would 
have become £29,311. 

The rewards for regular 
savers are even more spec¬ 
tacular. £100 invested in the 
same unit trust each month (or 
20 years would have grown to 
£176^40. Through the PEP, it 
would have turned into 
£235^85 — not bad consid¬ 
ering it doesn't really cost any 
more to “PEP" up an 
investment. 

1' •' 

•X p. 

Fidelity found feat anyone 
who invested £4£00 to 
its Special Situations 

unit trust at fee beginning of 
the 1980s could have made an 
extra £10,000 through a PEP* 
An investor paying 25 percent 
tax and no capital gains tax 
would have been left wife 
£57,500 tax-free at the begin¬ 
ning of January 1990, com¬ 
pared wife £47,800 if he had 
invested outside a PEP. 

It has also been predicted 
tbat unit-trast PEP* may come 
to replace pensions and 
endowments as an ideal way m 
paying off mortgages. Tbe 
beauty, according to many 
advisers, is the way in which 
cash can be roiled up tax free 
year after year without locking 
you away from yoar capitaL 

But it Is in saving for school 
ices that mdt-trust PEPS art. 
realty set to m«t,« their mark.' 
“This is an area which wfll 
become greatly more devd- 
oped,” said Mr Robin Bloor. 
“You can call a plan a sebori 
fees HEP, when really it is Jm* 
> tag to encourage saving* 
PEPs only really become 
worthwhile over five to 1® 
years, and should be held tor 
at least three.1* 

Jon Ashworth1 

*<l*;.\* 

v. 1* 
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(FOCUS) UNIT TRUSTS/4 

European launches and money trusts are expanding, Barbara Ellis says 

How 1992 came early 
Continental Europe is 

a preoccupation for 
Britain's unit trusts 
— as somewhere to 
invest in, as a 

marketplace and as a source of 
competition on home ground. 
But investors may overlook 
the cross-border battle for 
their savings already in 
progress because much of it is 
disguised, either by familiar 
brand names or by slow begin¬ 
ning*. 

From this year, fund 
Launches have included a 
European smaller-companies 
fund from Save & Prosper 
focusing on eastern Europe. 
Royal London unveiled indi¬ 
vidual trusts specializing in 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Spain and The Netherlands, 
but handed out small, boxed 
chunks of the Beilin wall to 
stress awareness of crumbling 
communism and its impact. 
■ ‘ But the experience of 
investing on the Continent 
may have been soured for 
some time, at least for the 
12,000 unit-holders recently 
locked into the French-owned 
Dumenil group's single-coun¬ 
try funds for more than three 
months after the discovery of 
pricing difficulties. The West 
German h»nire that have 
bought stakes in Britain's unit 
trust industry should, how¬ 
ever, avoid any rebound of 
bad publicity associated with 
foreign names. 

The European single market 
arrived well ahead ox 1992 for 
Unit trusts. On October 1 last 
year, a European Community 
directive came into force 
allowing unit trusts to sell 

they registered in each country 
as a Ucits (undertaking for 

collective investment in trans¬ 
ferable securities). To qualify, 
a unit trust has to abide by 
restrictions, including a “three 
fives** rule—holding no more 
than 5 percent ofits portfolio 
is one stock and owning no 
more than 5 per cent of a 
company and no more than 5 
per cent ofanother Ucits. If all 
EC countries had the nec¬ 
essary statutes on their books 
by October I, the number of 
funds on the 
market in 
Britain might 
have doubled 
or trebled from 
the present 
1,372. But in 
the event, only 
Britain, Ireland 
and Luxem¬ 
bourg had the 
laws in place, 
and, according 
to Tony Smith, 
secretary of the 
Unit Trust 
Association, in¬ 
vestors can ex¬ 
pect to see little 
change for 
another year or 
two. Differing 
tax and invest¬ 
ment distribu¬ 
tion systems 
stand in the 
way, he says, 
describing the 
Udts directive 
as “just a foot 
in the door, not 
an open door.** 
According to Save & Prospers 
Ken Emery, tax considerat¬ 
ions have kept S&P and 
many others from registering 
their British-based funds as 
Ucits. 

Though registration allows 

a fund to pay coiporation tax Udts in Luxembourg because 
at 25 per cent instead of 35 per of the softer regulatory regime, 
cent, which benefits unit- including S&P*s Fleming 
folders, this is a disadvantage Flagship fund, but, as things 
for the group, which sees its ‘stand, Mr Emery says, inves- 
franked income converted 
into unfranked income. 

S & P decided to retain unit 
trust status — with a neniral 
effect on investors, according 
to Mr Emery—and passed the 
information on. 

“The Securities and. Invest 

Chipping away at eastern Europe; Save & Prosper 
banded out small, boxed chunks of the Berlin wall 

ments Board did not know 
what was going on”, Ik says, 
“First, they got hundreds of 
requests for Udts certificates, 
that hundreds of with¬ 
drawals-’’ 

Some funds have set up as 

toss are better off with their 
own domestic fund, again for 
tax reasons. 

Foreign exchange risk is 
another deterrent, as well as 
the lack of cover from the UK 
Investors’ Compensation 
Scheme for Ucits based out¬ 

side Britain. 
Unit trust 
marketing in' 
Europe is 
largely domi¬ 
nated by banks, 
and the UTA’s 
Mr Smith says 
that outside in¬ 
fluences will be' 
prevented from 
rhangfng nat¬ 
ional character¬ 
istics by the 
Udts provision 
that funds must 
abide by the 
mBrVprting rules 

in each country. 
However, Mary 
Blair of Fidelity 
thinks this 
means that it 
will be easier 
for Continen¬ 
tals to sell their 
products in Bri¬ 
tain than the 
other way 
round because 
this country has 
a large number 

of independent sales people, 
as well as relatively cheap nat¬ 
ional press advertising. But, 
she says, British expertise in 
equity investment should give 
the UK an edge agtinst Conti¬ 
nental funds, which have pri- 

Tony Stfotfc sees liftie change 

manly specialized in fixed- 
interest investment Yet there 
are problems with making 
cross-border comparisons, 
according to Ms Blair. She 
explains, as an example, that a 
West German fund with ex¬ 
actly the same investments in, 
say, North America as an Ital¬ 
ian fond could show quite a 
different performance and 
payout record because of gross 
payment of dividends in West 
Germany and net payment in 
Italy. 

Ms Blair says that instead of 
registering its UK-based fluids 
as Udts, Fidelity aims to set 
up a mirror-image Luxem¬ 
bourg operation by the end of 
September. “We reel that most 
Europeans don't understand 
the bid/offer spread which we 
are obliged to have here,” she 
says, explaining that Luxem¬ 
bourg funds have a single 
price based on net asset value. 

At MAG, the biggest of 
Britain’s unit trust groups, 
Tim Miller, marketing direc¬ 
tor, says that last October's 
Udt directive was less im¬ 
portant than it might appear 
because it had done nothing 
about harmonizing tax, mark¬ 
eting rules or distribution. 
“The world is a lot more com¬ 
plicated than we thought it 
was,” says Mr Miller, who 
chairs a marketing committee 
for the European Federation 
of Investment Fund Com¬ 
panies. “You have these 
different industries that have 
grown up really in isolation.** 

THREE WEEKS 
TO INVEST 
TAX-FREE 

You have only until 27th March to invest this tax year’s 
allowance inaPersonal Equity Plan withno income tax 
or capital gains tax to pay on your investment 

And, with Save & Prosper, you can invest up to the 
full £4,800 (£9,600 for a couple) tax-free. You can select 
a Unit Trust, your own choice of shares or a Managed 
Portfolio of leading British shares - the top performing 
managed portfolio of 1989*. 

So post thecouponnow,orring our free Moneyline. 

'Source: 
The WM Company FREE MONEYLINE 0 8 0 0 2 8 2 10 

9.30o.«. - 5.30p.a.fe 7 PAYS A WEEK I 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST Romford RM11BR. 
Please send me detail* of Sawe&Pnwperfe PEPS- 

I am interested in your UnitTrust PEP □ Managed Portfolio PEP □ Dealing PEP □ 
(please tide box) 

Surname Initials 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Postcode 

Home TO (STD Code) Nix 

No salesman will calL However; our Customer Advice Service may telephone to ask if you 
would like further information about our Unit Trust PER 

THE VALUE OP INVESTMENTS ANDTHE 
INCOME FROM THEM MAf HALL AS WELL 
AS RISE AND 0V5T PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS.TAX 
CONCESSIONS MAY BE SUBJBCTTO 
STATUTORY CHANGE. E SAVE & 

PROSPER 
■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 
Save & Prosper Group Ltd. is a member 

oflMROandLanbu. 
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Money unit trusts are 
Hire a sparsely used 
car park that Iim 

suddenly sprouted a car boot 
sale. When first authorized 
two years ago, the money or 
cash trusts were seen by 
management groups as a hSnd 
of “parking place** in which 
customers could be persuaded 
to leave then- money between 
forays into more adventurous 
share-based finds (Bmrbmra 
Ellis writes). 
' Then along cane the 

Amotnioenieot of independent 
taxation, which from April wiU 
give married women their own 
tax allowance, as well as an 
incentive for the non-tax¬ 
payers among them to seek an 
alternative to the hank and 
building society deposits that 
deduct composite rate tax that 
cannot be reclaimed. 
' Money finds offered a 

► convenfont loophole: though 
they invest In hank and bufld- 
ing sodety deposits as well as 
shortterm money market In¬ 
struments, the tax they deduct 
out be reclaimed by noo-iax- 
payers. Managers seized on 
this as a selling point. 

The wonber of money funds 
on the market grew from just 
two early last year to eight by 
this January. Three more 

have been branched, and a 
further five or six are nearing 
the sfipway—all with indepen¬ 
dent taxation seriously m 
mind. 

Despite their common tar¬ 
get^ though, tiie money foods 
show quite wide variations in 
charges and conditions. Edin¬ 
burgh's Stewart Ivory Man¬ 
aged Cash fund looks the most 
expensive^ with a 5 per emit 
front-cad xharge, pin OlS per 
cent ananaUy in exchange for 
a yield of 149 per ccsb The 
rahtimra farrestaKixt la dther 
£5,000 or250 a month as part 
of a savings phut. 

Midland Batik's Money 
unit trust Is also pricey, chatg- 
iag 4 per cent dritfiafiy and 05 
per cent annually, although 
the yield is only 12.7 per cent. 
Minimum favestmeat is £500. 

The Savings Corporation's 
City Reserve fond has a front- 
end charge of 1 per cent; plus 
05 per cent a year. The same 
group’s Harbour fimd charges 
nothing initially and 0.5 per 
cent jumnafly. 

Both at present yield 14 per 
«wnt, with mfolmoin invest¬ 
ments set at either £500 in a 
lump sum or £25 a month 
through a savings plan. 

The Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change Cash fund effectively 

acts no wifiiMiiwm on inrest- 
ments. These b a lower Barit of 
£500 on hnup-snm invest¬ 
ments, but not on the group’s 
monthly savings ph», though 
a spokesman said the hope 
was that people would not 
invest less than £5 or £10 a 
month. GRE Cadi has no init¬ 
ial charge, a 0.5 annual charge 
and a 13.7 per cent yield. 

Scottish Amicable Maxi¬ 
mum sets a minimum 
of £2£00 for starters with a 
subsequent minimum of 
£1,000 and does not offer a 
monthly savings option. 
Charges are £5 per cant Initi¬ 
ally, OS annually, yield is 15 
percent 

Acuma, the recently formed 
offshoot of American Express 
based m Beckenham, has no 
Initial load on its money fund, 
but charges 0.75 pm- cent 
ammaBy. The mimnnun lump 
sum investment 's £1,000; the 
savings plan imalmnm £50 a 
month. 

Fidelity’s Cash Fund, laun¬ 
ched last Febroyy, has since 
grown to tiie biggest money 
fund, totalling £35 nriBwn. 
With an annual charge of 03 
per cent. Fidelity Cash yields 
143 per cent. Investment 
minimum £1,000 or £50 
monthly. 
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James Capel 
UK Performance 

TWr BVCKFAST HOSF.Y BEfc*. 
the uwtlJ* Our‘f frrr. it 

bit- hr J ill BuikiJit •■if’ln-r 
Bi.'ihrr Adjm OBE. hi* 
KWk -Ml brei JR t9lb. hi''* tiUthw, 

H'.irftiT, hlihiy b'ti't.lM f.1 Jltfjff 
aij * a ft.'dunr >>l 
Jriiih'Ui kuury. 

James CipeW two UK funds work 

hard re achieve successful investment 

returns for your money over the 

long term. 
The James Capel Capital Fund is 

designed to give you long term capital 

growth, primarily from UK companies 

with above average growth prospects. 

The James Capel Income Fund is for 

those of you who wane high and 

increasing income. It invests in UK 

companies to give a yield of around 25l.i 

higher than that on 

the FT-A All-Share 

Index. At the same M rime it aims to 

provide the best long T term capital 

growth consistent with the income 

objective. 

The choice is yours. To find out 

more about how to achieve growth 

of capital or income with less risk 

please contact your professional adviser 

or return the completed coupon or 

FREEPHONE 0800 289 505. 

Jjtari gh^reward^orthe_right risk_ 
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James Capel 
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MULTIPLY YOUR SAVINGS 
TAX FREE, IN EUROPE. 

UNIQUE HENDERSON EUROPEAN PEP 

Now with Henderson you can spread your PEP investment into 

Europetoo. 

. * Investment in Henderson European unit trusts. 

* Investment in UK companies with a high percentage of profits from 

European activities. 

v Investment management with a proven track record. Over the last 5 

, years Henderson European Trust has increased its offer price by an 

outstanding 198.7%.* 

You can start benefiting from a minimum investment of £2,000. 

However, to be eligible for the maximum investment opportunity, you must 

act now. 

UP TO £4,800, IF YOU ACT NOW 

March 28th 1990 is the date to remember. If you act before then 

you can invest up to £4,800 individually, or £9,600 as married couple. 

* Profits are tax free. 

* Dividend income is tax free. 

* \bu have instant access co your tax free investment. 

For details of the Henderson European 

PEP please complete and rerum this 

coupon, or ring us between 9am and 6pm on 

01-8264466. 

Please remember that die 

value of investments can go down 

as well as up and that you may not 

get back the amount you invest. 

Also the levels and bases of taxation 

may change. 

tOficr in M whfa met trrrn. 
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Men so brave, orders so foolish 
ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 

I am a fortunate mam,” said 
Adil Sahin, ‘‘foe Lord has 
been good. He gave me Ibis 
beautiful place to Kve my 
Sic: In these days we speak 

of, it was also a beautiful place to 
die." The village where Adil has 
lived all the 93 years of his Kfc is 
Buyuic Anaferta on the Turkish 
penisula called Getibolu. We 
know it better as Gallipoli. 

Seven^-five years ago, the 18- 
year-old shepherd Adil went with 
32 others from his village to mas 
hastily dug trenches along the Sari 

v Bair ridge above his house. Only 
> he and two others returned. Buyuk 

Anaferta did not suffer alone; the 
scale of its losses of young men is 
matched on the village war 
memorials of New Zealand and 
Nepal, in the memories of the aged 
on Australian sheep stations, and 
in the records of many now- 
disbanded British regiments. 

From Sari Bair’s peaks you look 
down on on the golden crescents 
of a coast ofhamnung place names 
Anzac Cove and SuWa Bay, Gully 
Beach and Cape HeOes. Buried 
among ibe trees above the beaches 
are others: Lone Pine and The 
Nek, Pink Farm and Twelve Tree 
Copse. Even now, 75 years on, 
there are women of a half-dozen 
nations who cannot hear those 
names without weeping. 

Some of those women will be 
joining a pilgrimage by people 
from all around the world to the 
graves of Gallipoli next month, 
when the anniversary will be 
marked by the speeches of states¬ 
men near where 28 Victoria 
Crosses were won; 216 other men 
were awarded the Distinguished 
Serice Order, 354 the Military 
Cross, and 719 foe Distinguished 
Conduct Medal. But no politician 
will be able to find a sentence 
which rings true tbax does not lean 
with equally heavy emphasis on 
the heroics and the horror this 
land has seen. 

That horror fives still with 
Arthur "Johnny" Bull, and 94, 
who saw the worst of* the fighting 
with the Royal Gloucester Hus- 
sars: Tt was a horrible nightmare, 
shade. A terrible, terrible time," 

Bull was a stretcher-bearer at ! 
the infamous Chocolate Hill, 
which rapidly became thick with 
bodies. Former Corporal Bull, 
who now lives in Dyfod, spent his i 
■jOth birthday in a trench under 
fire: "They were shooting at you ' 
&U time, day and night. All you 1 
could hear was guns going pap- 1 

' Wp-pwp. We lived on bully bod, i 
biscuits and water. The same ' 

. .water for washing and drinking. t 
! "Wounded? r wish I had been. 

We all wanted to get wounded. 1 
just to get out of there* 

In AdiTs beautiful place during l 
1915, in a strip of killing ground i 
never more than 1214 nufes by i 
five, the armies of the British 1 
Emmie. France and Turkey suf- > 
bred more than 500,000 casual- « 
ik%. More than 120,000 died on t 
•‘bis finger of land, many in hind- C 
‘-o-hanti fighting: "This is hdL »H * 
fled up," one Aussie wrote. No c 
-norc than a quarter were ever * 
dtttiifwd; many of the rest simply t 
mime part of the very stuff of * 

“'bis glorious, brooding scenery, v 
*cry few are left to tdl as Adil l 

Anzac Cove, Suvla Bay, Gully Beach, 

Cape Helles ... the Dardanelles. Next 

month, as a pilgrimage of politicians, 

old soldiers and widows heads for the 

Turkish beaches, a new generation will 

learn with horror of the futility of 

Gallipoli — the killing fields of 1915. 

Brian James tells the dreadful story 

Survivors: Adil Sahin (left) defended the vital Sari Bair ridge; Arthur 
Bnfl saw the worst of the fighting with the Royal Gloucester Hussars 

can, what it was like: He was on 
duty at the north end of the bay 
that would become known as 
Anzac Gove at 4am on April 25. 
"My friend shouted 'Someone 
comes'. I saw big blade dupes on 
the water. Then many shadows on 
the beach. We had great fear. But 
we fired. We were called back up 
into the hills. StiH we fired. Of the 
U men in my post five were kiBed 
at once." 

Adil did not know who they 
were fighting. "We were told they 
were English But England bad 
been our friend. We did not know 
why they were doing ibis to us. 
Thai we were told that many 
came from tins land of Australia. 
That was a great distance. Why 
had they come bae?" 

That was a question that was 
going to be asked, between payers 
tad corses, countless times in the 
months after that April morning. 
Yet the men from die Empire, 
volunteers aU, bad arrived singing 
with confidence is pursuit of a 
truly Gmnd Design. Winston 
Churchill First Lord of the Ad¬ 
miralty. had proposed that the 
capture of the Gallipoli peninsular 
would give the Allies free use of 
the 40-mite stretch of water known 
as the Dardanelles. This in turn 
would give access to British fleets 
10 the Sea ofMamaxa, pot Istanbul 

beneath their battleship guns, 
drive Turkey from the war, and 
open up the Blade Sea ports, 
through which the Allies could 
supply and encourage Russia, then 
scarcely holding Gennany on the 
eastern front. 

Perhaps even more was played 
for than Churchill contemplated; 
historians now speculate whether, 
had the plan succeeded, the Rus¬ 
sian Revolution would ever have 
takes place. 

But the plan was never destined 
to succeed, because it was at¬ 
tended by so doleful a list of 
ignorances in its pluming, incom¬ 
petences in its execution, by 
ftfiures in the leaders matched 
only by the heroism of the led. as 
to make that cool and eminent 
military historian Dupuy declare 
“With the posable exception of 
the Crimea, the expedition was the 
most poorly mounted and ineptly 
controlled operation in modes 
British military history... the 
fighting men on both sides per¬ 
formed miracles.” Of the millions 
of words written on the campaign 
most have been greatly more 
scathing. 

The consequences of failure 
were many. Churchill was sacked 
from the Cabinet and was seldom 
trusted by military minds again 
until his re-emergence in the 

. Second World War. A previously 
nnknown Turkish divisional com¬ 
mander named Kemal became a 
national hero and established the 
feme that led on to his emergence 
as Kemal Atatok, foe "father" of 
the modem Turkish republic. And 
an equally unknown Australian 
journalist, Keith Murdoch came, 
wrote what he had seen, and almost 
single-handedly ended the war. 

The verdicts of historians on 
Gallipoli cannot be dismissed as 
hindsight. Soldiers of the time, 
one or two ranks down from the 
incompetent staff officers wished 
on the luckless commander, Gen¬ 
eral Sir Ian Hamilton (who left for 

- Turkey at 24 hours’notice with no 
plan and only a few tourist maps 
of bis target) firmed as delays 
multiplied and chances of essen¬ 
tial surprise vanished 

The consequences were im¬ 
mediate. On March 18 a for¬ 
midable Allied fleet, including 18 
capital ships, sailed into the Straits 
and began to reduce the out¬ 
gunned batteries barring the 40- 
mile passage. But pointless earlier 
assaults in November and January 
had so alerted the Turks that a 
small minesweeper had strewn 
charges along the line chosen by 
the British on their previous raid: 
now three old battleships were 
sank and three more crippled. This action, celebrated 

across Turkey every 
March 18 since as a 
victory marking the re¬ 
birth of a nation in 

decline since. the rout of foe 
Ottoman Empire, cast the die: the 
British fleet fled, its admiral 
declaring: “First, let the troops 
dear tire land." 

According to the plan they 
should have been ready to do so. 
But incompetent stafiwork meant 
foal the approaching force was in 
chaotic order units were on one 
ship, their gans on another, 
ammunition on a third. They bad 
to return to Egypt to be combat- 
loaded. A month passed: every 
ship arrival was freely reported in 
Cairo newspapers; spies were 

daily around the assembly 
area on the island of Lemnos. 

The German “advising" gen¬ 
eral, l iman von Sanders, given 
command of the Gallipoli gam- 
son, could scarcely have been 
better prepared for his enemies. In 
February, Turkey bad 15,000 
troops on the peninsula. At 
4.30am on April 25, when the first 
Anzacs tripped ashore, Adil Sahin 
was one of 88,000 men waiting to 
receive them He remembers 
being chivvied back up the razor¬ 
backed ravines above the beaches 
throughout fhar first night by the 
ludicrously courageous charges of 
men apparently loving tbeir first 
taste of war. 

Next morning. British troops 
made their own on five 
beaches around Cape HeOes on 
foe southern tip of Gallipoli. 
Some, like the thousands on a 
converted coEier. foe River Clyde, 
stepped off into point-blank fire 
and were massacred. Others, like 
the men on “Y" beach, sauntered 
ashore, looked around foe town of 
Kryfoia. paused to brew up on the 
slopes of the height called Achi 

Baba and were still awaiting 
orders when the Tories arrived to 
chase them oft Britain was to lose 
10,000 dead trying in vain to take 
both Kryfoia and Achi Baba in the 
next nine months. 

By dawn the Anzacs had taken 
the first ridge of hillocks. Bat the 
land won against withering fire by 
foe end of the first day was all they 
were to bold for the next three 
months; trapped in a beachhead, 
usually within sight of snipers, 
always in range of artillery, and 
fighting daily with bayonet and 
grenades to ding to just a few feet 
of scrub. 

Adil says: “AH day just shoot¬ 
ing. So many died. But it was our 
duty. We awoke and began fight¬ 
ing. At night we buried those who 
died. We knew they would be 
happy now. There was no horror 

for us.” The fatalistic courage of 
these Muslim infantrymen was yd 
another factor totally underesti¬ 
mated in the planning. 

“Often we were without food,” 
Adil says. “One day foe govern¬ 
ment sent hazelnuts and raisins. 
The trenches of the Australians 
were only about 15 yards away. 
We threw them fruit. They threw 
back cigarettes and biscuits.” This 
is a documented incident; the 
grudging regard of the combatants 
for each other is famous. 

But more typical was another 
incident Adil, sharp-minded still 
at 93, recalls: “One day they 
waved flags from each side. And 
we walked out of foe trendies to 
bury foe dead.” In feet, Turks do 
not formally bury tbeir dead; what 
they wanted was to recover the 
rifles of foe 1,000 men shot down 

in one insane charge into 948,000 
bullets (yes, someone counted). 
The Australians matched this 
sacrifice another day when they 
lost 2,400 men tackling a 300-yard 
section of front 

Apart from a regular diet of lack 
of water, lack of ammunition, lack 
of comprebendable orders, some 
days brought supreme horror. 
Like the afternoon of mad bravery 
when leap-frogging handfuls of 
Gurkhas, Gioucesters and Welch 
Fusiliers finally took the key peak 
of Chunuk Bair. They sent for 
reinforcements to fresh-landed 
troops assembled below: “Sorry, 
my men need a hot meal and tea 
before coming up,” foe red-tabbed 
commander said. After the Turk¬ 
ish counter-attack, no British sol¬ 
dier was left alive on Chunuk. The 
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THE BATTLE OF GALLIPOLI 
Continued front previous page 
final debacle came at Suvla Bay, 
when a fresh August landing to 
take the Turks from the rear saw 
20,000 Empire troops land un¬ 
opposed to scatter the 1,600 
enemy feeing them under the Sari 
Bair ridge. The plan visualized a 
dash for the heights: insfead some 
units began digging in, others went 
bathing. Fresh Turkish battalions 
were strung along the heights 
when, two days later, the advance 
began, and was instantly halted. 
'Effectively, the Gallrpoh cam¬ 

paign ended then; except that nei¬ 
ther Hamilton and his mulish staff 
nor Churchill was prepared to 
concede so. It took the truth about 
life and death on the peninsular 
(brought to Britain by the dramatic 
means outlined on this page) to 
provoke the one Dardanelles opera¬ 
tion that brought credit to British 
arms: the evacuation. 

Hamilton bad said it could not 
be done, not without losses of up 
to 40,000 of his men. His replace¬ 
ments, Generals Monro then 
Bird wood, produced a plan of 
breathtaking audacity. From mid- 
December. night after night 
groups of men, six ora dozen at a 
time, fried down the gullies, silent 
and not smoking, moving sound¬ 
lessly across roads and jetties lined 
with sacking and slid into barges. On January 9, 1916, the 

last few, having mined 
their trendies and 
rigged Heafo-Robin- 
son devices operated 

by water dripping into cans to 
trigger abandoned rifles, crept 
away. The evacuation of 134,000 
troops had cost not a single man. 

Adil says: “At first we did not 
believe. Then we went down 
through the fog, and there was no 
one. We sat down; what was there 
to celebrate?” 

The 57 Anzac veterans, average 
age 94, making their way to where 
Adil waits to greet them (“not as 
enemies, but comrades of a ter¬ 
rible time”) will find the peninsula 
as empty today as then. Like the 
35 sons and daughters of the Brit¬ 
ish dead on the British Legion pil¬ 
grimage, like veteran Arthur Bull, 
MjUgnet Thatcher, Australia's 
prime mtnisigr and New Zealand's 
governor-general, like the bands 
and colour-parties from warships 
♦hat will again sail the Narrows, 
they wifl be heartened by the care 
given the countless cemeteries. 

The Turks have made the 
peninsular tip a national park, 
forbidding all development and 
gimcrack tourism and planting the 
once-bare hills with millions of 
trees. But only the imagination- 
dead can tread the trenches, where 
once “as the bullets hit blood hung 
in the air like the droplets of a 
hairdresser’s spray” and not feel 
that Adil’s beautiful land is peo¬ 
pled with a braver presence than 
those striding regiments of pine. 

The journalist who 
stopped a war 

OWCA* STEWART 

How much influence 
journalists truly wield 
can occupy much 
lunchtime discussion 
in bars, and at No 10 

Downing Street- Few can claim to 
have written one long piece on an 
army “murdered by incapacity” 
and almost single-handedly stop¬ 
ped a war. 

Keith Murdoch was aged 29 
when he left Australia to run the 
London cable office of an Austra¬ 
lian newspaper group. He was 
nervous about the assignment 
(because of his stammer a pre¬ 
vious attempt to conquer Fleet 
Street had not succeeded) and, in 
any case, he saw the job as second 
prize, having narrowly felled to 
gain the one place allocated! to 
Australia in the Press corps 
accompaning the Gallipoli land¬ 
ings four months before. 

He was slightly mollified by 
having been given the chore by his 
government, for a fee of £25, of 
stopping off in Cairo to ask ques¬ 
tions about the failure of the Aust¬ 
ralian forces' postal system and 
allegations that money sent from 
home was vanishing on route. 

To pursue those inquiries, Mur¬ 
doch cabled General Sir Ian 
Hamilton for permission to visit 
campaign headquarters on Imbros 
and the Anzac front This, to 
Hamilton's later regret, was grant¬ 
ed ... once Murdoch had signed 
an undertaking to write nothing 
that did not pass before the censor. 

Murdoch was part-prepared for 
Anzac Cove after Talking on 
Imbros to ElEs Ashmead-Bartlett, 
an English war correspondent who 
was scathing about the conduct of 
the campaign What he was to 
observe for himself over four days 
appalled him. Worse, becaose of 
Ins undertaking to the censor, he 
could not hope to report the truth 
to his newspaper in Australia. 

It was Ashmead-Bartlett who 
provided the solution. Would Mur¬ 
doch, asked foe Englishman, agree 
to carry a sealed letter to Britain’s 
Rime Minister, Asquith? Mur¬ 
doch, guessing the contents, agreed. 
The plan misfired when, tipped off 
by another journalist, Hamilton 
warned the War Office about the 
letter a ttririafr 
officer boarded Murdoch’s ship at 
Marseilles to seize his papers. 

But Murdoch had been shown a 
way out: by (daring himself under 
military discipline by signing the 
undertaking, he had also extended 
to himself every soldier’s right to 
correspond freely with any MP. On 
September 21 Murdoch arrived in 

The war reporter: Keith Murdoch 
revealed die awful truth in a letter 
to the Australian Prime Minister 

London, went straight to the 
Australian group's offices in The 
Times building and began pecking 
out an_ 8,000-word letter to the 
Australian prime minister, An¬ 
drew Fisher, the former miner he 
had met while a parliamentary 
reporter. 

I am indebted to Desmond 
Zwar, a journalist friend of many 
years, for what follows: Ten years 
ago Zwar persuaded the Austra¬ 
lian government to release the 
Murdoch letter, “classified” since 
1915. Murdoch had done his 
homework. His letter has piercing 
detail of what had been done 
badly, what alternatives were 
never tried. Much of it is almost 
sentimental in praise of Australian 
courage and spirit More is deadly 
in its criticism of foe campaign's 
leadership. 

Excerpts give a flavour. After 
describing the inept chaos of 
Suvla, Murdoch continued: 4 Flies ore spreading dys¬ 

entery, and we must be 
evacuating 1.000 sick and 
wounded men every day. 

When the autumn rains come and 
unbury our dead, now lying under 
a light soil in our trenches, sickness 
must increase. Even now the 
stench is sickening. Alas, the good 
human stuff that there lies 
burial... 

When spring conies we shall 
have about 60.000 men left But 
they will not bean army. They will 
be a broken force, spent. The spirit 

of Suvla is simply deplorable. The 
men have no confidence in the 
staff, tittle in London. Every man 
knows that the last operations were 
grossly bungled by the general 
staff, and that Hamilton has led a 
series of armies into a series of cul- 
de-sacs. You would hardly believe 
the evidence of your own eyes at 
Suvla. You would refuse to believe 
that these men were really British 
soldiers. So badly shaken are they 
by their miserable defeats, so 
affected by the lade of water and 
the monotony of salt beqf and rice 
diet, that they show an atrophy qf 
mind and body that is appalling. 

I do not like to dictate this 
sentence, even for your eyes, but 
the fact is that after the first day at 
Suvla orders had to be issued to 
officers to shoot without mercy any 
soldiers who lagged behind or 
loitered in an advance. 

For the general staff and. I fear. 
Hamilton, officers and men have 
nothing but contempt. They ex¬ 
press it fearlessly. Thai however is 
not peculiar to Anzac. Sedition is 
talked round every tin of bully betf 
on the peninsula, and it is only 
loyalty that holds the forces to¬ 
gether. 

Undoubtedly, the essential and 
first step, to restore the morale of 
the shakenforces is to recall him 
and his Chief qf Staff [General 
BraithwaiteJ, a man more cordi¬ 
ally detested in our forces than 
Enver Pasha. The continuous and 
ghastly bungling over the Darda¬ 
nelles enterprise was to be expected 
from such a General Staff as the 
British Army possesses, so far as 1 
have seen iL The concat and com¬ 
placency qf the red feather men are 
equalled only by their incapacity. 

Along the tines of commun¬ 
ications, and especially at Mudros, 
are countless high officers and con¬ 
ceded young cubs only playing at 
war. What can you expect of mat 
who hose never worked seriously, 
who have lived for their appear¬ 
ance and for social distinction and 
sdf satisfaction, and who are now 
called on to conduct a 
gigantic war? Australians 
now loathe and detest any ~ W 
Englishman wearing red. J 

Murdoch finished his letter and 
went to lunch with Geoffrey Daw¬ 
son, then editor of The Times, at 
Simpson's-in-the-Strand. Back at 
the office, Dawson sent a message: 
could Murdoch be persuaded to 
repeat what he bad said to a 
member of the War Cabinet? 

In foe next few dizzying days foe 
unknown reporter was grilled in 
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turn by Sir Edward Orson, chair¬ 
man of foe Dardanelles Comm¬ 
ittee; Lloyd George, Minister of 
Munitions; Lord Kitchener, Sec¬ 
retary for War; and by a brisdingly 
hostile Winston Churchill. 

Asquith, meanwhile, asked to 
see a copy of the Murdoch letter, 
and at once ordered it duplicated 
as a Cabinet paper. 

Hamilton, shown foe letter, 
dismissed it as tittie-tatile (“No 
gentleman would have said it, and 
no gentleman will believe it,” he 
would later add). But foe Cabinet 
was convinced otherwise. Twenty- 
four hours later Hamilton was 

relieved of his command. Within 
days, General Monro bad arrived 
to take charge and 48 hours later 
answered Lord Kitchener's terse 
cable... “foe main issue... 
staying or leaving?” by recom¬ 
mending evacuation. 

Murdoch remained in London 
for six years, given by his letter an 
instant entrte to foe political 
establishment and becoming a 
favourite of foe father of modem 
British journalism. Lord North- 
difie, before returning to Mel¬ 
bourne to begin building a 
newspaper empire of his own and 
earn a knghfoood, with most 

Australians only dimly aware of 
what he had done. 

His son, Rupert, who created an 
even greater media empire, re¬ 
calls “My father remembered « 
what he had seen all his life. Yet he ' 
seldom spoke of the part he 
played." 

But Charles Bean, Australia's 
official war historian and an 
appalled witness of Gallipoli 
wrote: “It is a bit of a shock to find 
that what foe whole system cannot 
do after months of dose attention, 
a single visitor can do within 
days... that is make up foe mind 
of the British Government” 

Ml 
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_ A CHILDHOOD: LADY ANTONIA FRASER_ 

‘I was the person who nobody would walk 
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m 11 / her father, 

V w Frank p3hen- 
▼ T ham, later to be¬ 

come the Earl of 
Longford. wa$ a Conservative and 
a Protestant. By the time she was 
eight be was Catholic and Labour. 
In the meantime he bad been an 
Oxford don. the prospective Par¬ 
liamentary Labour candidate for 
Oxford City in 1938, and had 
become personal assistant to Sir 
William Beveridge in setting up 
the Welfare State. Her mother had 
contested Cheltenham as a Labour 
candidate in 1935, and was a 
Workers' Educational Association 
lecturer. 

Antonia was the first of their 
eight children. The next child, 
Thomas, 11 months younger, has 
been her friend throughout life. 
Over the years American maga¬ 
zines have enjoyed 
making a point of 
her aristocratic 
lineage (the Long¬ 
ford ride goes bad: 
to 1785), but they 
miss the point. 
Antonia Fraser's 
childhood was aca¬ 
demia and socialist 
politics in the 
educationally 
competitive forc¬ 
ing ground of north Oxford. 

In feet, her earliest memories 
are of Oxford: Magdalen lit up for 
King George V*s jubilee, being 
taken to see her father play rugby, 
and bis freezing rooms at Christ 
Ounch. For a time during the war, 
the Pakenhams were evacuated 
with the families of three other 
donS tO an HiMhaflian manpr 
house. But then, as everyone 
knew, Oxford was not going to be 
bombed, so it was back to the 
Dragon School and a large, tum- 
of-tbe-century house. 

It was, she thinks, a very special 
kind of childhood in that, since so 
many of the parents of the 
children were dons, it was highly 
competitive. ‘The parents took a 
great interest in their children's 
education. So, not only were you 
competing for it, but people did 
ask you about your school reports 
and how the children of fellow 
dons were doing. 

"So it was very competitive, but 
1 don’t think children mind that as 
much as is sometimes supposed, 
because we all had a lot of fun 
bicycling about north Oxford and 
swimming in the CherwdL" 

uogA He’s done many* many 
different firings, but he was always 
very absent-minded and vague, 
famous for taking a taxi from one 
end of the road to the other. 

“He was extremely land, but 
also extremely remote. He didn't 
give me the feeling that I could 
pour out my heart to him, but I 
don't think parents of that genera¬ 
tion did. 1 always felt that if l was 
in terrible trouble he'd be the 
person I'd go to. And, in feet, 
when my own children have got 
into various scrapes, it's been off 
to lunch at the House of Lords 
with their grandfather. That's the 
seal that they’re in trouble.” 

She was already interested in 
writing and, at the age of 10, wrote 
a poem for Winston Churchill on 
the occasion of his birthday, and 
sent it to Downing Street. 

“The next morn¬ 
ing, at breakfast, 
my mother said, 
‘By the way, 
Antonia, you were 
thanked for your 
poem on the radio 
last night'. Now 
the thing about this 
story is that I 
wasn't a frit sur¬ 
prised I thought it 
was a good poem 

and so I went off to school very 
pleased at having been dunked. It 
wasn't until weeks afterwards that 
I discovered that What was ac¬ 
tually said was *Mr Churchill 
wishes to thank all the people who 
have sent him cards and letters on 
the occasion of iris birthday’." 

At 12, she moved toa Church of 
England girls’ boarding school, 
Godolphin School, at Salisbury, 
an experience so bleak that she 
even omits it from her entry in 
Who’s Who. T can't think of 
anything good about it, except that 
our house-mistress used to read 
aloud Dorothy Sayers’s The Man 
Bom To Be King. 

“I've no doubt I was precocious 
and not very interesting to know 
for a lot of girls, but, you know, it 
was horrible. I was the person who 
nobody would walk with in the 
crocodile to Salisbury Cathedral.” 

Some years ago, she mentioned 
this feet to a gossip columnist and 
shortly afterwards received a letter 
from a Godolphin old girl saying, 
“The truth is you were not popular 
because you were not very nice.** 

There was one happy outcome 
of Godolphin, however, in that 

Oxford daagbtar bon towin: Lady Antoni Fraser today and (left, inset) as aduH:“It wasvery competitive, but I don't think children mind fiotas modi as is sometimes supposed" 

The Dragon School was, of one of her old teachers recognized 
course, really a boys* school—400 
boys to 20 girls, most of whom 
were daughters of parents who 
were away. Faced with these kinds 
of odds, the girls simply got on 
with being boys, Antonia playing 
wing three-quarter at rugby, and 
being top of the form. 

Obviously bright, and an inordi¬ 
nately fast reader (“really quite 
alarmingly fast: I'd win money off 
grown-ups for reading Scon's 
novels. It’s just a faculty like 
running fast, nothing to do with 

. intelligence”), she quickly appro¬ 
priated that the way to win favour 

was to do well at school “My 
mother was a great betiever in 
education for her children and 
very competitive, and she was 
always pleased when I did wefl.” 

Her mother was the more 
practical of her parents, the one 

herself in the first Jemima Shore 
mystery. Quiet As A Nun. “I had a 
letter after all those yearn. She’s 
over 80 nowand lives in Bath. We 
still correspond** 

At 13, rite chose to become a 
Catholic. Her fether bad been a 
Catholic since the beginning of the' 
war and she had always felt “a 
great, bnt perfectly childish, lean¬ 
ing towards the Catholic church. I 
liked the incense, the mystery. I 
liked religion and 1 liked that it 
was very strange to me. 

“My mother didn’t become 
Catholic until 1946, after which 
the younger children were dunked 
in foe font again. Thomas and I 
were allowed to choose. So I 
chose.” 

The choice meant transferring 
to a Catholic school, St Mary’s 
Convent in Ascot: “I loved all foe 

ritual, the while veals on Sunday 
and foe black veils for going to 
ma« every morning. When my 
daughter went lo the same school 
30 years later, I was appalled. 
They never seemed to go to mass 
at an." 

By now, foe was discovering 
that being foe daughter of a 
Labour Minister (her latherwas ax 
the War Office in- 
Attlee’s post-war 
government, and f| 
ended up as Minister ” 
of Aviation) made _ 
her somewhat “out of 
kilter" with the other girls at 
school. 

“When Td been at the Dragon 
School it seemed to me that we 
were extremely poor in that my 
father only had a don’s salary 
which was traditionally small, and 
there were eight of us in foe bouse: 
So we lived like other people 
around us> most of whom would, 
in the war, have been socialists. 

“I can remember putting leaflets 
through letter boxes and asking 
people, ‘W21 you be voting for 
Frank Fakenham?* That was a 
very important part of my child¬ 

hood. Then, when I went to 
Godolphin and to Ascot, I found it 
was very, very odd that everybody 
was a Conservative and that they 
told jokes about foe Labour Party 
being tike a bunch of bananas: 
green at first, foen yeflow and then 
rotten." 

As well as being a rapid and 
wide reader (she was addicted to 

by Ray Connolly 
thrillers), she was also by now 
writing more — romantic thrillers 
and historical romances. Indeed, 
foe publication this month of her 
seventh Jemima Shore mystery. 
The Cavalier Case (Bloomsbury, 
£12.99), is continuing a long 
tradition, of novels written in 
between her historical biog¬ 
raphies, from school days. At 
Ascot, what made her happiest 
was winning the history prize. But 
one year, when she should have 
been swotting for exams, she 
disappeared into foe library with 
Gone With The Wind 

Nevertheless, by 15 she had 
talnwi ber Higher School Certifi¬ 
cate, in which she did very weti. 
People seemed to take examina¬ 
tions earlier in those days, she 
thinks, and has found it very odd 
to find her own children lumber¬ 
ing around the house doing A 
levels at 18. 

The family had fry now moved 
——i—— to London and vari¬ 

ous jobs and hobbies 
if filled in before she 
J went to university. 
__ For a time, foe was 

an accounts typist, 
then studied French poetry at the 
Lycfie, and then moved on to 
Foiwick’s hat department, from 
which she was sacked for telling 
the Press that she believed in “Sits 
and no Sats" — she didn't want to 
work on Saturdays* but foe did 
want to be able to sit down. 

By now, the family was Irving in 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, 
which foe hated because it was so 
far from the Tube. “So I used to 
stay with my aunt and uncle, 
Anthony Powell, who Jived in 
Chester Gate: He was just begin- 
ning to write A Dance to the Music 

of Time, and because he was so 
charming and interesting, I 
formed the impression that a 
writer’s life was a very nice one. 
That had a very great influence on 
me.” 

There had probably never been 
modi doubt font she would follow 
both ho- parents to Oxford, but 
foe now thinks it was probably a 
mistake:. For the only time in her 
life she chose not to work very 
hard and didn’t particularly enjoy 
her days there. Td grown up in 
Oxford. It was my home town. I 
should probably have gone to 
Cambridge or somewhere else.” 

She never thought foe was 
particularly petty. T remember 
as a little girl my nanny saying, 
“Never mind, Antonia, Betty 
Grable has a big mouth, too'. And 
I rushed to Photoplay and there 
was Betty Grable with this enor¬ 
mous mouth covered in dripping 
red lipstick. I -howled with 
frustration. 

“Although my mother was good 
at praising academic excellence, 
foe's not at all vain herself and 
never saw the necessity to tell me 
that I was pretty, whether I was or 

not. I’ve reacted against that with 
my own children." (She has six.) 
Tm always telling them how 
pretty they are. 1 think they are:" 

She was, of course, always at 
parties and always in love. It was a 
time of coffee bars. Perspex coffee 
cups and rubber plants. “I 
couldn’t think what was happen¬ 
ing to the world. It was so 
enchanting.” 

From Oxford foe went into 
publishing and worked for George 
Weidenfeld until, at 23, foe mar¬ 
ried Hugh Fraser. But already she 
was writing professionally; her 
first children’s book was published 
when foe was 22. 

Now married to Harold Pinter, 
with three grown-up children still 
living at home, she writes every 
day, and is still foe romantic. 
Years ago, she said: “It seems to 
me that we only have a very few 
romantic moments in our lives, 
and if we let one go, then our lives 
are so much the poorer for it." 
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36 REVIEW 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

From rags to 
respectability 

iwihawa®! 

At dawn a grey 
h™ from the 
wood-burning 
stoves bangs 
over this squalid 
ghetto, as Sooth 
Africa's largest 

dormitory, Johannesburg's 
sprawling servants' quarters for 
two million blacks, begins to stir. 

Students in neatly pressed blade 
and white uniforms set off for 
school, a man who has found a 
parch of wasteland tends a herd of 
goats, and 400,000 blades, from 
factory workers to businessmen, 
begin the seven-mile journey to 
central Johannesburg to keep the 
nation’s industries going. 

Even from the air a new viator 
about to touch down at Jan Smuts 
Airport cannot mistake Soweto, 
the exotiosounding acronym for 
the South-Western Townships. 

Most noticeable is the conspicu¬ 
ous absence of swimming pods, 
dotted so liberally about the 
gardens of white suburban homes. 
And there is also Soweto's incon¬ 
gruous setting — a sprawling 
patchwork of tiny homes aligned 
along dirt roads and hidden 
behind the neat, square hills of 
ancient mine dumps. 

Consult most world aliases and 
you would be hard-pressed to 
locate South Africa's hugest 
population centre. In its 86-year 
history of negtect and despair no 
one ever intended Soweto to 
become anything more than a 
“location”, a forgotten city kept 
out of sight where blacks went to 
sleep in the evening before return¬ 
ing to work the next day. 

Even in "Soweto’s infancy the 
omens were not good. 

The first settlement near the 
presort township consisted of an 
emergency camp for blade migrant 
workers who, in 1904, bad to be 
evacuated from their slum dwell¬ 
ings' in Johannesburg when bo- 
bonic plague swept through the 
community. 

Since then the township's legacy 
has been one of cruelty and 
violence perpetrated by the 
authorities against the inhabitants 
and by Sowetans against each 
other, a by-product or jverenowd- 
ing, high unemployment and poor 
schooling. 

Attempts to improve conditions 
were set back with the advent of 
the National Party and the re- 

Despair gives way 
to hope as an 
affluent black 
middle class 
emerges in 

Soweto, reports 
Nicholas Beeston 

morals enforced under apartheid 
legislation. From 195S to 1968 
more than 22,000 black families 
and 6^500 single people were 
rounded up by the police and 
troops and dumped unceremo¬ 
niously in Soweto from the 
Johannesburg district of 
Sophiatown, since tastelessly re¬ 
named Triomf (Triumph) for its 
^hi»B inhabitants. 

Even under 
more reform- 
minded Nat¬ 
ional • Party 
governments the 
few improve¬ 
ments to the 

were overshadowed by 
; of violence. 

On June 16, 1976, IS people 
were ltiQed when students dem¬ 
onstrated against bong forced to 
learn in Afrikaans in schooL Since 
the uprising and subsequent riots 
in the mid-1980s hardly a family 
in the townshq) has been left 
nnscarred- 

The hardships endured by the 
long-suffering Sowetans will be 
familiar to Nelson Mandela, who 
three weeks ago returned to his 
modest brick bungalow in Or¬ 
lando West for the first time in 27 
years and told 120,000 of the 
township's youngsters that the 
existence of die ghetto in its 
present form would be unaccept¬ 
able in a new South Africa. 

But if he finds time to tour the 
township he will hardly be able to 
recognize the Armmttin changes 
that have occurred since his 
incarceration. 

Opposite his home, across the 
nowpaved street, a complex of 
roomy villas with gardens and 

garages xnown locany as "Heverfy 
Hills" has sprouted up to house 
the Made Hite of doctors, lawyers 
and businessmen. 

Highways, a university and a 
shopping centre, all the trappings 
of an infrastructure previously 

Sowetans, have mush¬ 
roomed in the past decade. 

And throughout the township, 
judging from the luxury cars and 
the new housing developments, 
there are signs that a new class, the 
“buppies” (black upwardly mobile 
professionals), is making its mark. 

Once banned from owning busi¬ 
nesses and property and restricted 
by law to menial jobs, blade 
businessmen involved with every¬ 
thing from fast food restaurants to 
small factories are blossoming, 
and with them an affluent black, 
middle dass is emerging. 

You don't have to look much 
further than Godfrey MoloTs Blue 
Fountain jazz dub to be strode by 
th> rhanyt 

Mr Moioi, aged 55, self-con¬ 
fessed one-time gangster, boot¬ 
legger, jazz musician and now 
respected member of Soweto soci¬ 
ety, looks like a Dixieland jazz 
musician with a straw beater 
covering his bald head, two-tone 
brogues and an array of signet 
rings, one bearing a coat of aims 
he recently had designed fra his 
family 

Mr Mdot's personal history, 
related in a recent autobiography. 
My life, embodies the story of the 
township. 

The son of an Anglican priest, 
Mr Mold and his family were 
forced out of Johannesburg’s Pros¬ 
pect district in 1936 by the 
authorities and relocated to a tiny 
three-room “matchbox” house in 
Soweto. 

“Have you heard of the 'Don¬ 
key GameT’ he asked. “That was 
a game I played as a child. One 
boy in the street who had richer 
parents than the rest of us would 
come out every day with a dice of 
battered bread and shout *Who 
win be my donkey?*. We would all 
fill to our knees and start braying. 
The boy would select his donkey 
of the day and ride around on his 
back before allowing him to have a 
bite of his bread. I was good at 
playing the comic and I was his 
fivourite donkey, but I don't want 
to see that happening again in 
Soweto." 

* 

Mr Mold runs a scholarship 
programme for gifted black stu¬ 
dents and a schools football 
competition aimed at keeping 
yrmwg Hada m the dflgtmnm. 

“1 am trying to set some 
in the community. For 

TTrefaruy, today I received a call 
from the Foreign Ministry asking 
me to go to Pretoria to see the 
minister; Pik Botha. 

“We get white people driving all 
the way from Jduume&oig to 
come to my dub. 1 want to prove 
to my people that we can do it if 
we try.” 

One of his regnlan at the Blue 
Fountain, a successful en¬ 
trepreneur called Sam, eulogizes 
Mr Moioi and what he stands fra. 

“Someone tried to get in here 
tonight wearing shorts,” he said 
between sips of his vodka and 
soda. “Mr Moioi won't let any 
person in off the street We told 
him to go home and only come 
back when he was property 
dressed. I think we should make 
this dub members only.” 

The talk this evening is not of 

revolution but of more down-to- 
earth bourgeois concerns. “The 
problem with the boaring market 
in South Africa is the high interest 
rates which have pushed mort¬ 
gages up and made it very difficult 
for firsfrtime buyers,” campjamed 
Joe, a Mack property developer 
who more Kin» a Clapham 
estate agent than a man who, until 
a few years ago, was regularly 
arrested by ponce for pass law 

The fable for 
this new breed of 
young blacks is 
Tr&ute, a glossy 
fashion maga¬ 
zine which last 
month treated 

its readers to society photographs 
pfblick tniTTinngimj arr^nriing fof? 
J & B Metropolitan Handicap, 
one of the premier events on foe 
Sooth African horse-racing cal¬ 
endar, a feature on the new Audi 
Turbo, canoeing in Natal and 
Yves Saint Laurent’s new collec¬ 
tion, modelled in the tiny king¬ 
dom of Lesotho. 

“When we first published there 
was criticism that we were follow¬ 
ing foe rules of foe oppressor." 
fairf foe magazine's editor Maude 
Motanysne. “But now we are 
accepted, even Zwelakhe Sisulu 
(son of African National Congress 
veteran Walter Sisulu) drives an 
Audi” 

For some, like foe richest black 
businessman in South Africa, 
Richard Maponya, who owns foe 
BMW dealership in Soweto, 
wealth and respectability have 
miren him away from Soweto to 
the prosperous white northern 
suburbs of Johannesburg. 

When foe Group Areas Act,, 
which restricts races to certain 
areas, is eventually lifted, there are 
fears that well-to-do blacks will 
abandon the township to those 
who cannot afford to move and. 
condemn Soweto indefinitely to 
sub-class status. 

Asked about foe threat to the 
township's future, Mr Mandela 

“When Archbishop Tutu had 
foe chance to move into an 

affluent white area he chose to i 
remain among his own people 1 
here in Soweto. 

“The blacks in Soweto won’t 
move into white suburbs over¬ 
night, many don't have the money 
and others don't have the 
inclination." 

Certainly one man who wifl not 
budge is Mr MofoL 
‘ “I will never leave Soweto,” he 
said. “It is my dream that people 
will be allowed to build their own 
homes, run their businesses and . 
turn this place into a proper city 
one day. 

“Wc ought to get rid of apart, j 
heid but that does not mean fiat 
all the races will start firing 
together. You just have to kxdc at, 
Britain or the United States — m 
fact anywhere in the world. Chris¬ 
tians don't live with Muslim^ or 
Protestants with Catholics, or 
blacks with whites. 

“1 wiD be here to the end,” he 
vowed. “I even have my grave 
ready here.l would not want to die 
anywhere else.” 

MUSEUMS 

Homes for a missing Muse Most European 
museums, includ¬ 
ing those in 
Britain, set out to 

teach their visitors something. 
Learning is put before plea¬ 
sure, which is another way of 
saying that museums have too 

. many academically minded 
people on their stalls and too 
few artists and poets. 

This is most noticeable in 
art galleries, where paintings 
are still filed along walls 
exactly as they were a century 
ago, and visitors leave feeling 
that they had been studying 
for an examination in art 
history. 

In the past 20 years, a 
number of pioneering muse¬ 
ums on the Continent have 
broken away from this tra¬ 
dition, in foe belief that a 
museum's main task is to 
change attitudes. This means 
appealing to the heart as much 
as foe head. It also means a 
big shake-up in the tourist 
industry, so that places such as 
the Louvre, the Uffizi and the 
British Museum, which are 
essentially study warehouses, 
no longer receive such a 
marked priority. The mu¬ 
seum map of Europe needs 
redrawing. 

The Galerie David d'An¬ 
gers, in Angers, western 
France, could be described as 
the most important European 
art museum since the Second 
World War. Its curator, 
Vivienne Huchard, saw her 
opportunity. 

PierreJean David, foe in¬ 
spiration for the museum, was 
bora in Angers six years before 
the French Revolution and 
made a name for himself as a 
designer of public monuments 
and medals. He is known as 
David d'Angers, to distinguish 
him from Jacques-Louis 
David, Napoleon’s fivourite 
painter. 

When be died in 18S6, 
David left a large collection of 
plaster models of his bronze 
statues to his native town. 
These lay in the stores of the 
Musfe des Beaux-Arts for 
almost 130 years imtfl Mmc 
Huchard thought of a way of 
putting them to good use. 

Next to foe Musie _ des 
Beaux-Arts was a ruined 
medieval church, roofless and 
abandoned. Mine Huchard 
decided to restore foe bunding 
and instal her army of plaster 
statues, creating a David 
d'Angers museum around 
them. “The plasters are the 
originals ” she says. “The 
bronzes in Paris and elsewhere 
are only copies.” 

But foe statues are only a 

More artists and fewer academics— 

the major European museums need 

new heart, Kenneth Hudson argues 

beginning. What this remark¬ 
able museum offers is a com¬ 
plete portrait of David — who 
he was, how he worked, what 
his domestic life was like and 
what his contemporaries 
thought of him. Visitors leave 
confident they know as much 
about David d’Angers as any¬ 
one else in the world. And 
that, for an an museum, really 
is a revolution. 

You get much foe same 
feeling at the Paul Delvaux 
Museum at St Idesbald, along 
the coast from Ostend. M 
Delvaux, now in his nineties, 
is a much-loved figure in 
Belgium. His museum is not 
elitist; it assumes viators will 
like foe paintings, which are 
not wilfully obscure. 

The lesson to be learnt from 
Angers and St Idesbald seems 
to be that the future of art 
museums lies with places 
which are «m>n and con¬ 
centrate on a single artist with 
local associations. As soon as 
several artists have to share 
the same building, intelleo- 
tualism, schools and move¬ 
ments take over and the 
common man goes dsewbse. 

Museums have allowed 

EARTHQUAKE SURVIVAL: 
A plaque from Samuel Moore's 
Wear pottery which 
survived the San Francisco 

OTsSw&SurxSsmdMade 
last century. It shows 
prospectors panning tor gold 
in California. 
Sunderland Museum, 
Borough Road, Sunderland 
(091 5141235). Admission 
free-Tues-Fr) 10am-5J0pm, 
Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 2pm- 
5pm. ■ 
OFF THE RACKS: A 
selection of the 250 items 
acquired for the municipal 
art collection In Stoke-on-Trent 
since 1979. Artists from 
Constable to L. S. Lowry mid a 
wide range erf water¬ 
colours come out erf the 
storeroom. 
Stoke-on-Trent Museum 
and Art Gallery, Hanley, 
Staffordshire (0782 
202173). Admission free. Mon- 
Sat 10am-5pm, Sim 2pm- 
5pm. Until April 1. 

ON PARADE: More than 
1,000toy sokflers from historic 
British regiments from the 
collection erf the late Ralph 
Moffat, a former regtriar in 

themselves to be prisoners of 
foeir titles for too long. But foe 
barriers are gradually coming 
down. 

Emmen, a small town in the 
north-east of The Nether¬ 
lands, has one of Europe's 
great pioneering museums, 
foe Nooider Dierenpaik. It is 
an invigorating Mend of zoo, 
natural history museum, 
ethnographical museum and 
conservation centre, based on 
foe conviction that man and 
other living creatures are 
interdependent. Under the guidance 

of another museum 
genius, Aleid 
Rensen-Oosting, 

foe museum has enjoyed a 
spectacular growth in popular¬ 
ity during foe past 20 years. 
The Nooider Dierenpaik is a 
crusading niiKwimi not an 
academic retreat, and it pro¬ 
vides a quickfire series of 
bright, well-designed ex¬ 
hibitions to encourage fre¬ 
quent return visits. There are 
no cages; elephants and gi¬ 
raffes stroll about together and 
exotic butterflies settle on the 
heads of .visitors. How 

the Somerset Light Infantry. 
Salisbury Museum, The 
Kings House. 65 The Close, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire (0722 
332151). Adult £1.50, 
concessions £1, child 50p. 
Mon-Sat 10am-Spm. Until AprH 

.10. 
CENTENARY 
CELEBRATION: Birds, 
butterflies, minerals and 
fossils in a centenary show. 
Booth Museum of Natural 
History, Dyke Road. Britton, 
Sussex (0273 552566). 
Admission free. Open Mon- 
Wed and Frt-Sat 10am- 
5pm, Sun 2-5pnu Until 

■ September 2. 

TILE TREASURES: TWO 
outstanding groups of 
ceramics—a selection from 
the400tin-glazed specimens 
from the-Jonathan Home 
coflection, mainty from the 18th 
century, and 1863 scenes 
from raxfenMbtold in Arts and 
Crafts style by Morris 
Marshas Faulkner. 
Liverpool Musewn, WBRam 
Brown Street, Liverpool (051 
2U70001). Admission free. 
Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, Sun 2- 
5pm, Permanent exhflrftion. 

wonderful it would be if the 
Natural History Museum and 
foe Museum of Mankind in 
London were to move their 
public exhibitions to a more 
modest and suitable building 
in Regent’s Park Zoo. 

Until foe Seventies, indus¬ 
trial and technical museums 
were precisely that Then 
Peter Schirmbeck, at 
Russelsheim, near Frankfurt, 
smashed the mould. He 
broadened foe concept of an 
industrial museum and 
showed that Mtinmi trends 
could be more effectively illus- 
traled in local terms. - 

Russelsheim is where Opel 
cars are made. Heir Sdnrzn- 
beck used the feet to create a 
new type of industrial mu¬ 
seum. He showed, in an 
impressionistic style, what the 
small town was like in the 
1870s before Adam Opel ar¬ 
rived to build his factory, and 
what the factory had done to 
change the lives of local 
people: 

Today, there are certainly 
more poets in Continental 
museums, more people with 
foe courage and ability to 
select telling images. This is 
nowhere better illustrated 
than at Hridenhrim, near 
Stuttgart, in foe new Museum 
of Coaches, Carriages, Carts 
and Wagons. 

The display here has been 
selected and arranged to place 
horse-drawn transport within 
its social context, showing 
how changes in transport have 
affected people’s habits and 
thinking. Care has been taken 
to provide variety, interest 
and drama in the presenta¬ 
tions and to ensure the mu¬ 
seum reveals a sense of 
history, not merely a series of 
objects. 

In the art of selection and of 
making every exhibit in a 
museum work hard, the 
Swedes and the West Ger¬ 
mans are rnaking the running. 
It is ho accident that both are 
wealthy countries, and not 
afraid to throw things away. 

The impoverished British, 
by contrast, are lagging be¬ 
hind. We are the people who 
lumber ourselves with enor¬ 
mous suitcases when we go on 
holiday because we cannot 
decide what to leave behind. 
The ability to prone hard, to 
be simple, and to rriy on 
symbols are the marks of an 
advanced culture. 
• Kenneth Hudson is director 
of the European Museum of 
the Year Award. His Cam¬ 
bridge Guide to the Museums 
of Europe will be published 
later this year. 

COLLECTING 
Peter Philp reports on the enduring attraction of duelling weapons 
As things to collect, duel¬ 

ling pistols fell into the 
fearsome but fascinat¬ 

ing category. Hie thought of 
two men standing back to 
back, taking 10 paces and 
tnmfog to fire at each other in 
foe name of honour still 
sparks off a frisson, however 
much you may agree with 
Quern Victoria who, in 1844, 
was said to be “desirous of 
devising some expedient by 
which die barbarous practice 
of duelling should be as m uch 
as posable discouraged”. 

Legally, anyone found 
guilty of killing his opponent 
was a murderer and should 
have been sentenced to be 
hanged, but very few British 
juries were willing to convict. 
In foe reign of George HI 
(1760-1820), 172 duds were 
fought in Britain, of which 91 
ended in death. Confronta¬ 
tions were commonplace be¬ 
tween army officers and 
newspaper editors, instead of 
having- to defend expensive 
tibd actions, were often called 
out to settle matters quickly 
«nd cheaply. In 1821 the 
editor of the London Maga¬ 
zine, John Scott, died in a 
duel, and in 1835 Mr Black of 
the Morning Chronicle bad to 
fece an irate reader. 

On the Continent, duds of 
bontrar<asdwtinct&om eady 
judicial combats and trials by 
battle) were fought from the 
ISth century onwards, often 
for . frivolous reasons: a 
Neapolitan aristocrat faced 14 
opponents to uphold his claim 
that Dante was a finer poet 
than Ariosto. He later con¬ 
fessed that he had never read 
works by either of them. In 
England, it was only after tbfi. 
Restoration of Charles H in 
1660 that, following a lead 
from Ranee, dwelling became 
a fashionable way of settling 
disputes. 

Pistols to 
fight for 

' U- 

Pistob for twos ffinfieck doeHrag weapons made by John ’ 
~ 1785, sold by Christie’s South Kensington for " 

From that time pistols more often plain, with brown 
began to enjoy preference over or blue barrels that did not 
swords, because foe earlier, distract foe marksman’s eve 
somewhat unreliable types of by reflecting fight. Some had 
firing mechanism —_ match- nfied bores, but these were 
lock, wheel lock and 
snaphaunoe — had been 
largely replaced by the flint¬ 
lock. The first known example 
of this type of weapon was 
made for Louis XfQ area 
1610-15 by an artist-crafts¬ 
man, Marin ie Bourgeoys of 
Lisieux. By about 1700 it had 
come into general use 
throughout Europe. 

Although many flfntftyk 
pistols are richly decorated 
with carving, engraving and 
silver mounts, the purpose- 
built duelling weapon was 

5S$fc6S OUtDE? 

considered unsporting by 
dedicated duellists. Some, 
however, were sufficiently de¬ 
vious to have pistols made 
with rifling that stopped a few 
inches short of the muzzle, so 
that, on cursory inspection, it 
would pass unnoticed. 

On firing the flintlock pro¬ 
duced live sparks which gave a 
warning to a wary target and 
made it unreliable in wet 
"gather. To overcome 
difficulties, a Scottish clergy¬ 
man, Alexander Forsyth, de¬ 
mised a method that he 

patented in 1807, ash*** 
fulminate to set off foe chary. 
This proved unsuitable for tbe 
flintlock, but experiments led 
to the invention of the percus- ^ 
sion cap pistol, for which a 
well-known gun-maker, J<Ml 
seph Egg, claimed foe credit , 

In feet, a number of gun- \ 
smiths contributed variations I 
and improvements that, when 
applied to the duelling pistol 
made it a deadly, all-weather 
weapon, justifying Queen Vic¬ 
toria’s concern about the 
number of her soldiers and 
politicians who were bent 
killed or maimed in duds. 

A fine pair of pistols com-: 
mauds more than double the 
price of a single specimen, but - 
a good shot may feel it safe to 
economize by buying only ooc - 
— a late-17th century flinuodt ' 
holster pistol, perhaps, for 
about £500, against £3,000- \ 
£5,000 for a fine pair of 18th . 
or early-19th century duelltm 
pistols by a well-known * 
maker. 

The faking of antique fire¬ 
arms has become a mull but 
important branch of the 
moments industry, and si* 
though I have heard no loud - 
reports concerning cases of • 
disputed authenticity endfof 
in the traditional demand for 
“pistols for two and coffee for . 
one”,' ir is safest to buy from 
reputable specialists in tin 
field. 
• Specialist lacdownr W 
lis & Wallis, West Sued:. 
Auction Galleries, Lewes, Sas- 
sex (0273 480208); Christie’* 
South Kensington, 85 Old, 
Brampton Road, SW7 (01-581 
7611). 
• Specialist dealers: Mfctad 
German, 38b Kensiogfo11' 
Church Street, W8 (01-93? 
2771); Arbour Antiques, Po¬ 
ets’ Arbour, Sheep Street, 
Stratford-upon-Avon (0789 
293453). 

LIGHT FANTASTIC: Hail 
lanterns, wall sconces and 
chandeflers are included In 
this sale of Hght fittings and 
fumHrae. Also an unusual 

111 oval Pembroke table 
,200), handsome 

_an Carton House desk 
by Edwards and Roberts 
test £4,000-£5,00q). 
Henty Spencer & Sons, 20 
The Square, Retford, 
Nottinghamshire (0777 
708633). Sale: Mon 11am. 
STICKING POUfT: Private 
collection of jewefied stickpins. 
Largely Victorian, the 76 
lots indude stags' and horses' 
heads, bears, squfrrete and 
a salmon (est £90-£120/£250- 
£300). Also an attractive 
Faflze enamel brooch of 
polychrome doisorute 

enamel (est £3,000-£4,Q00). 
PhOOps. 1 Old King Street, 
Bath (0225 310609/310709). 
Viewing: today Sanvlpm, 
Mon 9-10.30am. Sale: Mon 
11am. 
COIN CAVALCADE: 
Andent. English and fine coins, 
commemorative medals 
and bank notes. Some gold 
coins from Dutch and 
Spanish wrecks. 
Christie’s, King Street. St 
James’s, London SW1 (01-839 
9060) Viewing: Sun 2-5prn, 
Mon 9am-4pm. Sals: Tues 
10am and 2pm. 
GLASS GALORE: A 614* 
collection of Engfisft drinking 
glasses opens mis auction 

lass and 
t£140- 

Probabivthe 

most expensive will be a ' 
wine glass with an opaque 
twwtstem enamelled In the 

Phjfcps.101 New Bond 
Sfreet, London Wi <01-629 
6602). Viewing: Sun 2-5pm 
Mon and Tues 8-30am-4J3nnm 
wed 8.30-10am. Sate^edPm’ 
1lamand430pm ** 

£200-^300 and £2,000- 

Chrtetie’# South 

7611). Viewing: Mon 1-7.30pm. 

Tues 9am-Spm, Wed 9am- 
10am. Sale: wed 2pm. 
»CI SUCCESS: A 7ln4ilgh , 
clockwork model of a skier In 
blue and yeUow Is likely to 
Propel itself into the £800- 
£1.000 bracket on 
Thursday. Also toys, dote, 
teddy bears, and Eastern 
carpets. 
Lawrence Fine Art South ^ 
Street, Cmwkeme. Somers®* 
<0460 73041). viewing 
today 9-30am-12^Qpm.Tu*S 
iqam-Tpm, Wed 10am- 
4.30pm. Sals: Thurs 10am. 

John Ska* 
• On Wednesday The . 

guide to antiques sad. 
focuses on _ 

Oriental textiles and carpel* 

i 
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I have in my time been under¬ 
studied by Hermione Gin- 
goW and played (as narrator 
of Side By Side By Sondheim) 
by artists as varied as Peggy 
Lee, Dorothy Lam our, Rus¬ 

sell Hany, Michael Aspel, Sheridan 
Motley and two glove puppets 
called Kukfa and Ollie. But I had to 
wait until Saturday to be a stand-in 
myself — for Frank Warren, the 
gunned-down boxing promoter. 

I have never met Mr Warren 
although I did once shake h*nrts 
with Terry Marsh, the fighter 
accused of trying to arrange his 
death, a few years ago when he was 
made a Man of the Year. 

I owed my new role to BBC 
Northern Ireland who had booked 
Mr Warren (suddenly indisposed) 
to appear on The show, an am¬ 
bitious late Saturday night enter¬ 
tainment which is transmitted from 
its Balmoral studio in Belfast. Two 
comperes and a host of actors 
conducted 75 minutes of satirical 
sketches, songs, interviews, badi¬ 
nage and general jollity. 

It was my first visit to Ulster. My 
man in Deal had warned me that he 
was once lifted off the flow of a pub 
in Earls Court by the late Patrick 
Magee for using the word and not 
put down until he corrected it to 
“the six counties”, so I travelled 
cautiously. The journey from the 
airport skirted the lop of the Falls 
Road but my visit was cocooned in 
car. hotel and studio. 

What did surprise me was the 
range of subjects covered in the 
sketches and the number of public 
figures mocked by the actors and 
impersonators. Ian Paisley, Gerry 
Fitt, Barry McGuigan, John Cole, 
Sir John Herman, Peter Brooke and 
Gerry Adams were all treated with 
scant respect, and the imperson¬ 
ation of Adams was wittily done as a 
soundless mime to accommodate 
current broadcasting restrictions. 

My fellow guest was the film critic 
Alexander Walker. Over dinner he 
told me that in 1987 he judged an 
Ulster film festival. He spoke 
lyrically of The Best Mon, the 
winning entry, produced by a 
Catholic priest. It has been shown 
on RTE but not on British screens, 
big or smalL His enthusiasm made 
me think we are missing a gem. 

I AM NOT a great fen of Irish jokes 
but John Junkin has one which he 
swears is true. He was touring with 
Neil Simon’s play. The Odd Couple, 
and they reached Nottingham 
where Junkin and his co-star cele¬ 
brated their successful opening not 
wisely but too well. 

When John retired late to bed in 
his hold he dropped into a deep 
sleep. Half an hour later he became 
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Gloves off for 
understudy 

aware of a noise which, as he 
wrenched himself into conscious¬ 
ness, he recognized as a thunderous 
pounding on his bedroom door. 

He groped his way Meanly to 
open it and was confronted by the 
Insb night porter, who looked at 
him solicitously. “Excuse me, sir," 
he said, ’‘are you the gentleman 
who's locked out of his room?” 

THE STOLEN coaster mystery is 
ravaging BBC Radio, Suspects in 
this crime of the decade indude Sir 
Anthony Jay, Alan Coren and bis 
daughter Victoria who may have 
been working in tand<»mj Ray 
Davies of the Kinks. Carol 
Thatcher, Victoria Mather, Jools 
Holland, Andy Kershaw and John 
Walters, the senior Radio One 
producer. I have been interrogated 
but I am convinced of my 
innocence. 

The victim of this dastardly crime 
is Caroline MBHngton, the dy¬ 
namic, crop-haired directrice of 
CAMP (BBC speak for Current 
Affairs Magazine Programmes). 
The missing objects which she 
prizes above Faberge are cardboard 
coasters decorated with a cartoon of 
the Rt Hon Norman Tebbit, the 
man who sees the BBC as “a sunset 
home for third-rate minds and Red 
Queens". Mr Tebbit features on the 
coasters as Prosper© with Ariel, in a 
parody of a famous BBC design. 

Suspects gained access to Ms 
Millington's office during a party 
she threw to celebrate 200 editions 
of Loose Ends. When their revels 
ended their hostess discovered her 
Joss. She has given Ian 
her producer, strict instructions to 
retrieve the valued coasters. Any¬ 
one having information about this 
crime should ring Mr Gardhouse, 
not Nick Ross. 

NO ONE should complain about 
lack of variety in recent mainstream 
West End offerings. Of three recent 
first nights, Alan Ayckbourn’s Man 
of the Moment at the Globewins for 
confident marshalling of all the 
elements of a commercial hit. 
Exchange, the Russian play adapted 
by Michael Frayn at the Vaudeville, 
was more solemn but h eschewed 
those clouds of grey which Ira 
Gershwin assured us any Russian 
play can guarantee. 

On the first night, a real drama 
was played out on stage in tandem 
with the written plot. Our attention 
was riveted to a creaking basket 
chair which threatened to disinte¬ 
grate in Act Two under the weight of 
the dying Colin Douglas. 

By the time it was Doreen 
Mantle's turn to expire on it the 
leading man, Martin Jarvis, had 
cleverly fixed some support but 
Miss Mantle still perched suspense- 
fully on the edge. 

The first night audience for Jerry 
Hall’s debut in Bus Stop was a 
severe disappointment It behaved 
like the crowd of celebs we had 
expected, prolonging the interval 
interminably in the bar and in social 
groups in the stalls, in spite of bring 
severely short on glamour. 

Despite good performances, the 

limp old play never grasped the 
attention of a group which consisted 
largely of gossip columnists, critics, 
media folk and showbiz lawyers. I 
did see Jade Jagger, and Ross 
Benson told me there were two 
marquises upstairs, but it was not 
much of a turn-out. 

Milton Sbulman said he spent 
two weeks with Marilyn Monroe 
when she was filming Bus Stop in 
Phoenix, Arizona. She spent most 
of the time on the phone to Arthur 
Miller, but Shuhnan had the ear of 
her press agent. 

At one point the president of the 
Lettuce Growers of America wanted 
pubidy to present Monroe with a 
crate of lettuce to celebrate an 
anniversary. When the publicist 
turned him down, the president 
suggested flying in a DC10 lull of 
the vegetable. Perhaps the Lettuce 
Growers of Great Britain should 
dispatch a Concorde lull of Cos, 
Webb and Iceberg to Miss Hall? 

MY BARBER is bad: at his chair at 
the Park Lane Hotel after a nasty 
illness. 

Jack has not yet got into his 
prolific Jewish joke stride yet — 
nothing as good as .“Where there's 
smoke there’s salmon" — but he did 
air the one about the long riding in 
his palace grounds who spotted his 
double. 

Cantering across, he him if 
his mother had worked at the 
palace “No,” said the double, “but 
my father did." 

NroftH'MiraK 
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DAVID GOWER 

If I were... 
If I were Viv Richards, the West Indies cricket 

captain, I would not be too despondent, despite the 
fan that my much fancied leam has just been on 

completely the wrong end ofthe First Test contest with 
England. 

Of course, I would be aware that the local fans were 
none too impressed with our performance, particularly 
after our whitewash of the same opponents last time 
they were here. In the Caribbean we prefer to call it a 
blackwash. 

Well, there won’t be one of those this time. But l 
don't think anyone should make too much of this 
unexpected defeat I still have a strong side and we are 
confident of resuming normal service long before the 
series is over.! might dwell for a moment on the fact 
that four members of this new England team were not 
born in the country they now represent- Batsmen Allan 
Lamb and Robin Smith come from South Africa, and 
two of their successful bowlers, Devon Malcolm and 
Gladstone Small, actually have their origins in the 
West Indies, in Jamaica and Barbados. 

In recent years it is we West Indians who have been 

... Viv Richards 
praised for the way we prepare for matches through 
fitness and practice. Now I notice the English are 
proving the worth of these same qualities. I would 
remind my team of the desirability of setting the 
standard again immediately. 

In the next breath I might slip it to Malcolm 
Marshall that he looked a little tired and under¬ 
prepared in Jamaica, not because 1 believe it. but 
because it might make him just that bit angrier for the 
next coniest- 

Before that next Test, I might even have a proper net 
practice myself instead of just taking Dennis, the 
Australian physiotherapist, on to the edge of the field 
for a gentle knock up, like a First World War lieutenant 
and his batman making fight of the latest enemy 
offensive. 

On second thoughts. I ought decide against 
setting this energetic example to the troops. 
With my 109 Test matches, the best part of 

8,000 Test runs and an average of 51 runs a match. I 
might stick with whatever makes me happy. And I 
can't wait to move the point on my next visit to the 
crease. 

The next Test match is to be played on about the 
best batting wicket in the Caribbean. Just to show I 
was taking things a little seriously. I might even 
consider raising myself in the batting order, from 
number six which seems to be the compulsory 
position for senior West Indies captains. 

One thing is certain: no one will find me 
downhearted. That is not what being a West Indian has 
taught me to be. My 38th birthday is next week on the 
day of the fourth one-day international. I intend to 
celebrate that day with a win. weather permitting, and 
set the scene for the start of the Test match three days 
later. 

What is more, if that nice Mr Gower, who used to 
lose all those Tests to me, has managed to lay his hands 
on a bottle of Bollinger somewhere, that might help 
cheer me up as welt 
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Stand up for the union 
I 

’ n the weeks following one 
of the best attended gen- 

■ end meetings, Birming¬ 
ham University Guild of 
Students has ever seen (ap¬ 
proximately 90 per cent voted 
in favour of staying affiliated 
to the National Union of 
Students), it is worth reflecting 
on what students want and 
expect from our national 
union. Ninety per cent is a 
conclusive majority and one 
which should cause critics of 
the NUS to ask themselves 
why students should support 
the evils it supposedly 
represents. 

The record of the NUS is 
hard to dispute. It provides 

1 sabbatical officers throughout 
the country with specialized 

. briefings on various subjects. 
It trains student union officers 
an everything from negotia¬ 
tion to how to conduct aca¬ 
demic appeals. Through the 
National Students Services 
Organization, for NUS mem¬ 
bers. student unions save 
thousands of pounds through 
bulk buying. 

What of the malignant evil 
which w are warned can 
undermine the very fabric of 
our nation? What o(‘the closed 
shop? Those who use the 
argument about compulsory 
membership to attack the 

• NUS betray their ignorance. 
■ The NUS is a federation made 

up of member unions. This 

This time last year 1 
bought a cop> ofYeats’s 
collected poems and set 

myself the task of reading at 
■ least six or seven poems a day. 

This wasn't so much the New 
- Vcar resolution of a would-be 

intellectual, as that of a ter¬ 
rified finalist. October found 
®c in the postgraduate world 
of TEFL (Teaching English as 
a Foreign Language) standing 

' before a reran of Italian men 
. aged between IS and 40. And 

if this had been my dream st\ 
seven years ago, it certainly 

wasn't any more. 

Perhaps the greatest lesson 
to be teamed from living in n 

i a country where you don’t speak 
*hc language is shat without 

> the mmroJoflhat potency you 
?.*■ small indeed. 1 was, 

< %•',withotn doubt, the smallest 

Birmingham students have voted to 
back the NUS, says Kerry Bretherton 

ftH \Vs Satj'irtOj is M-O.S.fmere ground 

m 1984 ?rv<J Orwell uasah # 

^ v ^4n 

oet>. 

puts it in the same category as 
that other revolutionary and 
reactionary organization, the 
European Community. In the 
dim and distant days of my 
childhood, a referendum was 
held to discuss whether this 
country should join the EC. 
I've never heard anyone seri¬ 
ously suggest that only those 
who wanted Britain to join the 
EC should become members. 
People accept that the benefits 
of membership are gained by 
the country and it is simply 
not practical for me to be a 
member of the £C and you 
not to be a member. I could 
not say to a student at Birm¬ 
ingham University that 1 

would only help them with an 
academic appeal if they were a 
member of the NUS. The 
critics of the NUS ought to 
take a look at the real world 
and work on constructive 
suggestions for improving the 
student welfare network. 

Of course, there are times 
when the NUS is its own worst 
enemy. Fortunately, it is fi¬ 
nally realizing the importance 
of public relations. The Nat¬ 
ional Fun Run it js organizing 
in aid of Oxfam projects in 
Southern Africa is to be held 
on tiie Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity campus on March 11. 
This event will show the 
public that student unions 

Lesson in humility 
person in Asti, and I was 
undergoing one enormous les¬ 
son m humility. 

Asti is a provincial town in 
the vinegrowing region of 
Piedmont, northern Italy. I 
hadn't been there long before I 
became aware of the mutabil¬ 
ity of i he word “provincial" 
From England, it had meant 
truly “Italian", snail and 
friendly, a real community - 
cvenihmg it needed to be for 
me to forgive it for not being 
Florence, Venice or Rome. 

But once installed. I woke 
up to find that most of the 
charm had gone. “Provincial" 
meant claustrophobic, proud, 
insular, and not a little sus¬ 

picious of outsiders. "There is 
a saying," Paolo said, "that 
the Piedmontese have a false 
smile. You mustn't take of¬ 
fence; they are suspicious of 
their neighbours, let alone a 
foreigner” 

My students were intrigued. 
“You had the whole of Italy 
before you," they said, “and 
you chose Asti. Why?" Why, 
indeed? 

The cold weather brought 
out the fur coats and made die 
beggars with empty boxes 
more obvious. Friday's 
conversation group was time 
for me to air my disgust. What 
was the social security system 
in Italy? Were people in- 

don’t just do campaigning 
work. The NUS needs more 
members like Cosmo Hawkes, 
organizer of this event. 

The next conference, at 
Easier, will elect a new nat¬ 
ional executive. Fortunately, 
for the first time in many years 
a strong group of indepen¬ 
dents is challenging for many 
of the key positions, including 
president. If public percep¬ 
tions of the NUS are to 
improve and the union is to 
maintain its credibility, then 
students must recognize that 
student wings of national pol¬ 
itical parties are dated and 
redundant. A Labour presi¬ 
dent negotiating with a 
Conservative government ora 
Conservative president nego¬ 
tiating with a Labour govern¬ 
ment doesn't seem very 
logical. An independent would 
realistically be able to speak 
on behalf of all students, and 
would crush those arguments 
that suggest NUS is too party 
politicized. I favour Cosmo 
Hawkes for the next president 
of the NUS and I hope our 
union will be run by 
independents. 

Students at Birmingham 
University have expressed 
their overwhelming support 
for the NUS and I hope their 
faith is rewarded. 
• The author is president of 
the Birmingham University 
Guild of Students. 

terested in charitable organiz¬ 
ations? Would they say that 
Italians were materialistic? 
Who was this angry English¬ 
woman with a perpetual bee in 
her bonnet? 

On my way to visit a friend 
in Ivrea, I found an English 
newspaper. One sentence in 
particular stood out. The Gov¬ 
ernment urged the privatiza¬ 
tion of all old people's homes, 
and “clients" must pay for the 
services they receive. Tilings 
in England were equally grim. 
It was a relief to admit as 
much, t brought in articles to 
show my conversation group. 
They were not surprised; but 
next time, could 1 please find a 
copy of The Surf 

Bridget Frost 
• The amkor is a graduate from 
Cambridge University. 
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Pomp and pomposity 
FRANCIS MOSLEY 

Jonathan Meades dines on ceremony 
and witnesses the antiquated ritual 

of the tripartite synchronized dome lift In order, no doubt, to remind 
ns customers that it is named 
after the local and tubercular 
poet (and not, say, after Don 
“Scallywag" Keats, metal bro¬ 

ker of Tottenham Hale), Kr8*? ha* 
loaded its interior with shelves of 
books. Very tasteful A restaurant 
named after Don could do ftseif out 
with lumps of sump, bales of swarft 
swags of chain. But John demands 
sensitive treatment So there are not 
snly books but portraits (why 
•Gladstone?), terracotta busts, 
prims, etc. The dining-rooms are 
high ceilinged and their tongue and 
groove walls are painted in crackle- 
effect — an undercoat of (nick red 
has applied to It a coat of dirty 
cream into which is mixed an agent 
that makes it dry so quickly it does 
not fully cover the undercoat The 
result apes ancient peeling, weath¬ 
ered paint or the site of a fire. There 
is also a load of highly patterned 
carpel and a few furlongs of curtain 
tied by thick, lassied dressing gown 
cord. It’s rather dim, lit only by 
lights above each portrait. The sum 
of all this is a precious and faintly 
kitsch rendering of a country house 
library, a discreet set for a telly 
programme about connoisseuurship, 
fine bindings and arty arcana, it 
does not make for a particularly 
relaxed atmosphere. Although the 
tables are well spaced, people tend 
to whisper; the illusion of a library 
(or something other than a res¬ 
taurant) is so potent that punters 
probably begin to believe that they 
are dining in such a room and 
behave accordingly. This is abetted 
by the service, which is the far side 
of formal The synchronized lifting 
of domes from dishes is a bore and 
should be eschewed. So, indeed, 
should domes; they had a function 
to fulfil when kitchens were sepa¬ 
rated from dining-rooms by 
draughty corridors, but in a modern 
restaurant (albeit one which seeks to 
recreate an ersatz past) they are 
embarrassing encumbrances. Simi¬ 
larly the practice of not allowing 
diners to pour their own wine is a 
genteel anachronism that should be 
quashed. There is a difference 
between serving staff refilling empty 
glasses from a bottle on the table 
and the ritual fetching of a bottle 
from halfway across the dining¬ 
room to pour therefrom only a 
finger of wine. 1 doubt if the 
ceremony surrounding dinner at 

Keats is much good for the nerves of 
either punters or staff And it 
certainly does little to promote 
appreciation of the fine and con¬ 
fident cooking. Equally, the cere¬ 
mony seems to militate against 
utility: one of the people I was 
dining with was brought cheese as 
his main course. Quite what occa¬ 
sioned this aberration is a puzzle. 
What it meant was that all our main 
courses were taken back to the 
kitchen so that the staff would not 
be denied (he chance of a tripartite 
sychronized dome lift. The maitre 
d‘ was energetically apologetic 
about this both at the time and after 
we had finished, when he said: “Can 
i please you with something — a 
Cognac, perhaps.. The very 
locution — Can I please you—seems 
indicative of the problem this place 
has in reaching an accord with its 
customers. In speech, as in behav¬ 
iour, the colloquial has an easing 
effect, the strenuously formal has 
the opposite. 

This sort of service is a courteous 
version of that which is to be 
experienced in many hotels. The 
cooking has tendencies in that 
direction, too. It is elaborate; and 
most of the dishes would foil in the 
bands of a lesser chef because of the 
sheer number of components. But 
the fellow here has a sure touch and 
a sound tongue. With one exception 
the dishes were balanced and well 
flavoured and possessed a definite 
edge. The exception was raviolis 
filled with celeriac and parsley — 
good in themselves but rather 
spoiled by a sauce whose syrupy 
texture overcame the alleged fla¬ 
vour of truffles. Otherwise the 
cooking was consistently pleasing. 
Steamed sole is sauced with red 
caviare and blackish caviare and 
makes one see the point of what is a 
persistently over-rated fish. Wild 
mushrooms are fried with artichoke 
heart and accompanied by a tomato 
vinaigrette. Beef fillet is served with 
a baby turnip, a potato latke and 
shallot that has been steeped in red 
wine. Skate comes with a verdant 
crust of herbs and a red wine sauce. 
Main courses are served with ride- 
plates ofboring vegetables. A sort of 
brandysnap collar is filled with 
berries and two sauces, a yellow one 
and a red one. vanilla and rasp¬ 
berry, maybe. Meagre portions of 
cheese are accompanied by an 
aromatically dressed salad. 

Stare — up to a maxbnum of 10 
-are for cooking natftar than 
swags and chandeliers. Prices 
are for a three-coursa meal for 
two. They include an aperitif 

, and modest wine m the case of 
French places, tea In the case 
of oriental ones and so on. 

Jtttah 
This kind of cooking is decidedly 

not in the van of fashion; indeed, it 
is now getting to be the exception 
rather than the rule it was five or so 
years ago. Even when there were 
numerous chefs essaying this idiom 
there were not that many that got it 
so right as Herbot Berger does here. No need to reiterate that 

the place is not to my 
taste, but (hat prejudice 
doesn’t blind me to the 
likelihood that devotees 

of pomp and formality will consider 
Keats to be a leader in its field. By 
any standards the cooking is good, 
and by the standards of “special 
occasion" restaurants it is outstand¬ 
ing Peripheral items are notable, 
too — nice walnut bread, well- 
confected sweets with coffee. There 
are no obvious bargains on a sound 
wine list With half a bottle of 
Pouilly and a decent bottle of 
Bandol, the lull for three was £123. 
Two will pay about £80. 

Heddon Street is a cul-de-sac off 
Regent’s Street. It is assodable with 

KEATS 
★★★★★★★ 
3a Downshire HOI, London NWS (01- 
4351499/3544) 
Lunch and dinnerTubs to Sat £80. 
Major cards. 

COPPER CHIMNEY 
★★★★★ 
13 Heddon Street, London W1 (01- 
4392004) 
Lunch and (firmer Mon to Sat £50. 
Mayor cards. 

a poet of a different sort to John 
Keats, perhaps no poet at all — 
David Bowie. It was here that Mr 
Bowie, wearing an all-in-one quilted 
body stocking, was, 18 years ago, 
photographed for the cover of his 
Ziggy Stardust record. After that 
momentous night, Heddon Street 
slipped back into an obscurity from 
which the Copper Chimney has 
foiled to deliver iL If restaurants 
succeeded on cooking alone, the 
Copper Chimney would be ceteh 
brated and Heddon Street with it; 
but, famously, they aren’t The 
importance of extra-gastronomic 
factors is often regrettable. In the 
case of the Copper Chimney they 
are regrettable, but understandable. 
First its site is unpromising — 
Heddon Street does not attract 
Bowie fans the way Abbey Road 
attracts Beatles fans; there is no 
casual trade; not that it is the sort of 
restaurant which would rely on 
casual trade. Second, it is window- 
tea, large and curiously dis-spirit- 
ing Third, the service is offhand to 
the point of insolence; without 
speaking, the manager gestured that 
we should sit down in the bar area; 
he then sloped off and shrugged 
when I called after him asking for a 
drink. He has dearly chosen a staff 
in his own image. Ten minutes to 
get a drink despite gesturing, calling 
to waiters, going over to them and 
so on. Another 10 minutes while a 
cocktail operative knocked up two 
horrors that tasted like liquorice. 
Thai a cun order to get to the table 
which, like every other table, felt 
horribly exposed. A modicum of 

thought has been expended on 
applied decoration — grossly en¬ 
larged photos from Raj albums, 
“stone-effect*' pillars; no thought 
has been expended on the layout of 
the place. A further protracted wail, 
this one alleviated by tbe comedy of 
the menu: “The dhaba is an eating 
place typically found on the high¬ 
ways of the Punjab and favoured by 
burly truck drivers." 

Now, I may not know much 
about burly truck drivers in the 
Punjab, but I'm pretty certain that 
at their truckstops they don't get 
cooking of the standard of the 
Copper Chimney. On the other 
hand, they probably get what they 
order rather more quickly. Two 
hours over a two-course meal is an ! 
hour and a bit too long, even if the 
food is good. From the truckstop | 
part of the menu came a biscuit-like 
savoury with chutney and shredded 
wheat. Fine, but you get the same in 
any subcontinemal vegetarian caff 
for a quarter of the price. The other 
dishes would not be found in any 
cafe, and only a very few other 
restaurants could match the stan¬ 
dard of this place’s chilli-infused 
fish bouillon or its tandoori fish or a 
creamy, musky, deep-flavoured dal 
of black beans. Tbe vindaloo here is 
certainly a throat ripper, but it 
probably bears more resemblance to 
the Goanese vinegar-powered orig¬ 
inal than most you’ll find. There’s 
also a tasty stew of okra and 
chickpeas, which elevates the for¬ 
mer veg to unusual heights. With 
two lagers, two lassis and no tip, the 
bill for two was £45.10, 

as an indication of the 
estabfishmenfs repertoire. I 
accept no responsibility for 
disappointments and claim no 
crecat for happy surprises. 
Always phone first JLHL 

OREATPORTIANO STREET 

CtHUfCCD 
35 Groat Portland Street. 
London W1 (01-4388846) 
*■★**★*★** 
Mco Ladento’s most oputont 
restaurant is the setting tor what 
may be his finest cooking yst The 
Invention Is manifest, the execution 
is faultless, the tasta to sure, the 
conviction to total. Every cBshb 
composed of numerous 
conoianiemry flavours, 
generously served and altogather 
spfcHKfld. Duck COnflt wttft cep 
sauce and two Wnds of potato: 
toumedos RossW with a cake trf 
celeriac that has been cooked with 
smoked pork to enhance its 
flavour muVet with a herby 
vinaigrette; tomb with couscous; 
fantastical sweets m b&xhng 
colours. The wines me pricey and 
precBdable. A great restaurant and 
one which feeds as wed as detights. 
£120. 

Columbus 

WJSSSSSSSSn 
Styffsh. adobeJkabasament 
serving rather questionable 
caWWnlan «shesja«wri 
tandoori rfzra, lasagne. 
pasta wHhSack bean sauce) and 
one or two good French ones such 
as flank steak wtoii anatiotssnd 
lamb racA. £Sp-S9u. 

70 Heath Street. London NW3 
(01-4356972) 

■ggseagaiBg!. 
taste pretty much me same. i*« ho* 
and aggressive. £60. 

QLOUCfcSIfcHSWRE_ 

sfewSv Street* Nahsworth, 
(0453835567) 

in a rattier messy Cotswoto village. 
And the place itself is harcRy 

244 Great Portland Street 
London W1 
(01-3884657) 
★★★★★ 
Japan 
basan 
some 
stow, 
mince 

AMERICAN_ 

Ed’s Easy Diner 
16 High Street, Hampstead, 
London NW3(01-4311958) 
★★ 
The phone number gets ft right 
This is a pastiche of anywhere ki 
America in 1958seen through the 
eyes of a video maker or ad 
director -chrome, plastic and 
EMs. The burgers and rnffleshakos 
me ati right but, no doubt, it is the 
feel rather than the food that is of 
moment Ideal for 40-year-olds re¬ 
living their tantasy chidhood- £20. 
(There are also branches in Old 
Compton Street W1 and King's 
RO80.SW3-) 

Sticky Fingers 
7fcjy Court, Ph&hvora 
Gardens, London W8 
(01-9385338) 
★★★ 
BiU Wyman's restaurant is a shrine 
to Mmseif and to the rest of the 
Rotimg Stones—photos, news 
clppings. gold discs, guHare; 
there's nearing that can't be put in 
a frame, ffa aloud and pretty 
frantic place: part burgo^omt, pvt 
spare-ribs-diner, part cqiun-siiack. 
By the standards of such 
gastronomic subcutinres tt*s not 
too bad at afl. £40 plus. 

SSoned. Rsh SStotobBaait or 
two above the meat: squid with 
ginger sauce, haitout with capers 
and peppers, monkfish with a warm 
vinaigrette. ThepudtSngs are quite 
nice, too. £45-£5CL 

Redmond’s at Mahrem View 
Cteeve HP. nr Cheltenham 
(0242672017) 
★*★★★★★ 
Redmond Heyward made Ms name 
with a Wtie restaurant in 
Cheltenham. He and Ms wife have 
now taken over a modesthotn 
outride the town on the CotswoW 
escarpment The views we terrific 
andsoJstoecooHng-kte 

SS£&2Sd3£, 
ginger and time butter sauce, beef 
ifcrtwtth game purte and parsley 
and mushroom sauce, chicken with 
vanOa and orange, goat’s cheese 
ravtofi with tomtfto and gartic, hot 
banana soitfli. lemon tart with 
honey sauce. Commendable 
cheeses, unusual wines from toe 
“other” American states. eSS-fiSO. 
There are also reasonably priced 
rooms. 

ttontowooQ rant 
Hinton Charterhouse, near 
Bath, Avon (0225 723731) 

The Mandfiest and most comforting 
of "courtoy house” hotels. The 
early Victorian buMng overlooks 
the Avon valley. The staff is 
remwkatfe and the cooking is of 
real distinction-substantial (tishes 

results are totafcr commendable. 
Lightly smoked haddock is done 
with lartBa that have been cooked 
with bacon. lento is given a 
hazelnut crust and is served with a 
potato and cream gratin so 
unctuously delicious it deserves to 
be a course on Ha own, toe wines 
are impressive. £50 lunch. £70 
drawr. 

RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING GUIDE 

THE CHEQUERS 
XVI CENTURY 
RESTAURANT 

Com a*d E*foy 
-THE NEW ENGLISH CUISINE” 
In dta Worm Friendly Atmosphere 

of our EHyibetkoa Restaurant 
BUSINESS LUNCHES, WEDDINGS, 

PRIVATE PARTIES 

Open 7 Days a Week Posed Sunday Night 
Rmg for Resmatious 0923 772287 

I 21 Chon* St, Rkkmaosworth 

OBESE BESHMUT 

Mr Kong Restaurant for the finest Cantonese cuisine; 
specialising in seafood and highly spiced dishes. 

Parties catered for. 
Pre-theatre dinners. Folly licensed. 

OPENING HOURS 
12.00 NOON - 2.00 AM 

21 LISLE STREET, LONDON WC2 
TEL: 01 - 437 7341 

£ 
CAFE SOCIETY 

GALLIPOLI 
RESTAURANT LTD 

7-8 Bbtwpsgatc Cbuithymi 
off OM Broad State! 

(round [be comer from Liverpool Si) 
London EC2M 3TJ 

TcL 01-588 1922/23 

THE GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT ISOPEN FOR 
LUNCH AND DINNER DANCE UNTIL 230AM 

TWO GiHARCTSHOWS, ONE AT IAN PM AND AISO AT MO AM. 
BELLY DANCERS AND A SINGER 

TURKISH AND FRENCH CUISINE SERVED 

THE ONLY TURKISH RESTAURANT IN THE OTY 

Still putting on the Ritz 

THE GUILD 
WINE BAS & RESTAURANT 

7 BatfaghxH St, EC2 

Opes all day llaarOpm 

Tet 01-606 9209 

CHRISTMAS BOOKING 
NOW BEING TAKEN 

CAFE PACIFICO 
Mexican food A drink 
Open 7 days a week 

Trocfitionai Mexican Cantina 
5 Langley Street 
Covent Garden 
London WC2 

Tet 01-319 7728 

COVENT GARDEN 
11 HENRIETTA STREET 

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON WC2 

Enjoy exquisite Indian Cuisine in the heart of Theatreland! The perfect meeting place for a szaift drink 

before the curtains rise or for a meal delicately prepared and served in the most comfortable surroundings. 
Private dining facilities available for up to 2S0 people. 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday-Saturday: 12 noon - 3.00pm & 6.00pm-11.30pm 

Sunday: 12.3Qpm-3.00pm & 6.30pm-11.30pm 
(including Bank Holidays) 

RESERVATIONS 
Telephone: 01-379 5555 

FREE BOTTLE OF WINE 

WITH A 

MEAL FOR 2 

WITH THIS COUPON 

Charles Hennessy 
takes tea and 

much more at the 
intoxicatingly 
theatrical Ritz Tf you are offered a di¬ 
amond as big as the Ritz 
you would be well ad¬ 
vised to specify the Pa- 

isian establishment of that 
tame. Its London sister, 
hough perfectly formed, is, as 

grand hotels go, of compar¬ 
atively modest size. To C6sar 
Ritz it was a “small house to 
which I am proud to see my 
name attached”. 

The Ritz, serene but not 
forbidding on its site 
overlooking Piccadilly and 
Green Park, is undeniably 
ritzy. It is also, among 
London’s great hotels, the 
most intoxicatingly theatrical 
and is unmistakably French in 
aspect and style, inside and 
out Its roof evokes the Na¬ 
poleonic additions to tbe Lou¬ 
vre, its arcade is a sort of 
truncated Rue de Rivoli and 
its ulterior is Louis Seize 
throughout. 

Like the Paris Ritz before it, 
it was designed by a French¬ 
man from Alsace, Charles 
Mewfis, and a Paris-educated 
Englishman, Arthur Davis. 
Both were products of the 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, the 
most influential architectural 
school of tbe tune. But this 
formal, complex and beauti¬ 
fully organized building was 
also revolutionary. Its steel 
frame construction — clad 
with Norwegian granite on the 
ground floor, Portland stone 
above — was an American 
invention and was the first of 
its kind in London. 

Walk into the Ritz today 
“Everybody is excited to go to 
be Ritz,” said Lord 
favistock, who made a habit 
of ii) and you are confronted — 
just as you would have been in 
1906, when it opened fts doors 
— by a series of interiors as 
unified in design as any by 
Robert Adam or tbe masters 
of art nouveau. 

It is best approached by the 
Arlington Street entrance. 
From here you walk parallel to 
Piccadilly, past the Winter 
Garden (now known as the 
Palm Court) with its extrava¬ 
gantly-sculpted fountain in 

TTte Ritz: tea hmi is dre last deKdo«BHH»^ofEdteMndGaaIxind<te,flrrwdlBgfnoMihl<F^rfan 

Echailkm marble, panelled 
mirrors, glass roof and grace¬ 
fully drooping fronds, among 
which nestle groups of gilded 
chairs (Louis XVL of course, 
designed by Mewis and Da vis 
and executed by Waring & 
Gillow). This is where you 
take tea. 

You proceed in stately fash¬ 
ion down the long corridor to 
the restaurant, which is the 
climax of the whole budding 
and offers a greater richness of 
material than elsewhere. Melt¬ 
ing polychromatic marbles 
with poetic names Brtche 
d’Alep, Rose de Norv£ge and 
Verte de Su&fe. Sumptuous 
chandeliers linked to each 
other around the room by a 
chain of bronze garlands, so 
that tbe whole place seems to 
be permanently en fete, A 
trompe-l’oell ceiling, blue sky 
and pink-tinged clouds. Over 
the lot prerides Neptune and 
his Nereid. 

After the First World War, 
with competition from new 
night-clubs, the Ritz lost its 
place as tbe hub of night-time 
London, but at tea-time it 
reigned supreme. Barbara 
Card and recalls that the Palm 
Court was “the place for tea. 
The cakes at Gunters were 
better, but tbe Ritz was 
smarter and grander.” Tea- 
takers today might care to 
note that “the best spot was 
just by the balustrade in those 

high chairs looking on to the 
vestibule**. If you want to 
comer it, you could have a 
quiet word with the genial 
Michael Twomey, 40 years at 
tbe Ritz and master of cere¬ 
monies at this daily rite. 

Helen Simpson, in her Ritz 
Book of Afternoon Tea, 
describes tea here as “the last 
delicious morsel of Edwardian 
London**/ The tight is kind, 
she writes, tbe cakes frivolous 
and the tempo calm, con¬ 
fident, leisurely. The chairs 
are rose-coloured,, the tables 
marble, the china blue and 
white, tbe tea Darjeeling or 
Earl Grey. De-crusted moist 
finger sandwiches filled with 
little fishy or eggy somethings 
are followed by scones (baked 
that afternoon) with Devon¬ 
shire cream and jam and then 
“airy and Frenchified «»kCT 
and pastries”. 

This is One of the few places 
(our historian notes), apart 
from church or Royal garden 
parties, where a woman may 
wear a hat and feel entirely at 
ease. When I was there the 
other day the women weren’t 
wearing hats— but they looked 
as if they were. 

You can’t have. mobs of 
people in the Ritz, so these 
days there are two sitting^ at 
3pm and 4pm, and yon-have 
to book. You pay £11.50 a 
head, hatted or not. 

If you care to linger after tea 

you could have a glass of 
champagne at the adjacent bar 
that, perhaps because it be- 
strides the central corridor, is 
much more animated than the 
usual fusty hotel bar. And if 
you want to linger after that, 
you can dine in the restaurant 
looking out on the Ritz garden 
and the park. Diners once 
mefnded Noel Coward (who 
composed -a number called 
“Children of the Ritz") and 
Nancy Mitfoid and John 
Betjeman mid all tbe Sitwells 
and Cecil Beaton and Evelyn 
Wangh. 

If you dine on Friday or 
Saturday you can dance after¬ 
wards, until lam, to the music 
of a big band, in that very 
same Palm Court. And if you 
goose the right night, the 
tend will be none other than 
Vile Bodies, ted by swinging 
Humphrey Carpen ter, the 
apbngpished biographer of 

Lewis, W. H. Auden 
and Evelyn Waugh. 

Waugh particularly ad¬ 
mired the way the Ritz cJoaJt- 
f°°™ attendant, without 
benefit of numbered tickets, 
handed him his own haL One 
day. whim the man was not 
around, Waugh. (comfortable 
by then m his country squire 
pwsona) served himseff On 
U* onm of his hat he found a 
swajf cud bearing the single 

Florid". They haw a 
way with them at the Ritz. 
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THE TIMES COOK__ 
fi-?£es ^*SSe^11568 invigorating flavours of dandelions and nettles to prepare cleansing tonics that will spring you into the next season 
w relatively r*r*niU. _____ ~ ~ ~ "lf_ ""r — " ™ — ~ .“" — — ■ - u - ntil relatively recently, 

early spring was al¬ 
ways seen as a time 
not only for giving the 
house a thorough 

spring-clean, but for giving the 
body a spring-clean, too. Tonies 
for the hair, the skin, the blood 
and the digestive system were 
nude up m the still room or the 
kitchen to be consumed by the 
members of the household with 
varying degrees Of effectiveness. 

No wonder such potions were 
considered necessary. As well as 
the bland Lenten diet, there was 

very little variety or availability of 
fresh foods, and the only fish and 
meat available bad quite likely 

been heavily salted to preserve it 
We need no such tonics today, 
with the richly varied diet of fresh 
meat and fish, abundance of 
vitamin-rich fruit and vegetables 
for eating raw or cooked, not to 

. ■} mention all the exotic pulses, 
pastas, cereals, herbs and spices 
that are available to us. StiU, we 
like to eat heavier, more comfort¬ 
ing food in winter, and probably 
far more meat and fat than we 
need. For today's recipes, I have 
taken some of those tonic ideas 

v and used them in ways we <~»n 
enjoy now. 

A country walk might yield 
some young dandelion leaves and 
nettles. Both of these have a 
marvellously invigorating flavour, 
with a real taste of the wild. Pick 
well away from roadsides, how¬ 
ever, to ensure that your booty has 
not been drenched in petrol 
fumes. 

If you decide on nettles, pick 
only the tender top-most shoot 
and leaves. The coarse lower 
leaves ■ and the stalk contain 
toxins. Use gloves to avoid being 
stung, but if you do inadvertently 
get caught, remember that nibbing 
with a dock leaf is an antidote, and 
these usually grow nearby- Rub¬ 
bing with sage or rosemary leaves 
is also said to relieve nettle rash. 
As well as nettle soup, I have come 
across other recipes for this essen¬ 
tially rustic ingredient In Bur¬ 
gundy, snails are served with a 
rich green nettle ragout by one of 
the region's top chefs. In Liguria, a 
light ravioli is stuffed with a puree 
of nettles mixed with ricotta and 
pine nuts. 

I have included a pasta recipe 
today, a rather special dish suit¬ 
able for the main course of a 
dinner party that carnivores and 
vegetarians alike will enjoy. If you 
are cooking it for vegetarians, you 
will need to lake care with the 
cheeses you use and look for those 
containing vegetarian rennet 
rather than the usual rennet 
derived from animal sources. 
Traditional cheese-making on 
farms in Britain has produced a 
wealth of excellent and interesting 

Taste of the wild side 
cheeses, many of them suitable for 
vegetarians. Ewes’ cheese and 
goats’ cheese, as wen as cows’ milk 
cncese, are available in a range of 
textures and fat contents — low. 
medium and full-fat, pressed and 
un pressed, cheeses, hard, semi- 
hard and soft, many of them made 
with vegetarian rennet The best 
guide to help you track down these 
v^JsE^J*eescs » » booklet 
c^cd On-Farm Cheese Makers 
of England and Wales”. It is 
available from Alistair Jackson, 
Specialist Markets Department, 
N04B, Thames Dutton, Surrey 
lvT7 OEL. Enclose a cheque for 
£7.50 made payable to Milk' 
Marketing Board, This 80-page 
guide also includes details «f maiu 
order and form shops, as well as a 
section on handling and storing 

- cheese. Readers in Scotland 
should contact the. Scottish Milk 
Marketing Board, Underwood 
Road, Paisley, Ayrshire PA3 IT/. 

Bade to foe theme of spring 
tonics; rich creamy desserts and 
hot steamy puds seem quite out of 
place. A large bowl of sliced kiwi 
fruit with a squeeze of fresh orange 
juice would be a light and refresh¬ 
ing finish to an early spring meaJL 
If you chill foe fruit and prepare it 
just before serving, it wffl still be 
bursting with vitamins. One kiwi 
fruit contains more than . the 
adult’s recommended daily al¬ 
lowance of vitamin G. Once they 
are soft and ripe, I dislike that 
slightly opulent, corrupt flavour; 
so I always use them while they are 
still firm and tart. 

Spring aoup 
(Servos 4 to 6)_ 

2 teaks, white part only_ 
2 celery stalks_ 

%jb/230o rhubarb 

DIANA LEADBETTER 

1 bay leaf 
4 cloves 

134-2pt/850ml-1.151 stock 
salt 

white pepper 

pinch of powdered mace 
chopped parsley 

Note If you use vegetable stock 
in this and the following redye, 
they make dishes that vegetarians 
wiU enjoy. 

Trim the outer leaves from the 
leeks, and slice them with the 
celery and rhubarb. Rinse thor¬ 
oughly and drain. Put them in a 
saucepan with the bay lea£ doves 
and stock. Bring to foe boil, and 
then process, blend or rub through 

a sieve into a dean saucepan. 
Bring back to foe boil, season to 
taste, and pour into soup bowls. 
Sprinkle with parsley and serve. 

To make a more substantia] 
soup add a potato to the rest of foe 
vegetables. The soup can be 
enriched by stirring in cream 
before serving, but that rather 
defeats foe purpose of the sharp 
deansing flavour of foe rhubarb. 

Nettle and barley soup 
(Serves 6 to 8) 

1 K-pt/B50ml to 1.151 Stock 
2oz/60g pearl barley_ 

sprig of sage_ 
1 bay leaf_ 
3az/85g fresh young oettte tops 

salt 
pepper 

Bring the stock to foe boil, and 
throw in the barley and herbs. 
Lower foe beat, and simmer until 
the barley is tender. Remove foe 
herbs. Roughly chop foe nettles, 
and put in the pot. Bring to the 
boil, simmer for two to three 
minutes, season to taste, and serve 
immediately. 
Spinach and dandelion salad 

t4to6J 

2 celery stalks 

1 leek, white part only 
2oz/60g fennel, if available 
2-3tbspoKveoil 

2 large (900g) cans peeled plum 
tomatoes 
2 bay leaves 

2 to 3 parsley stalks 
sprig of thyme 
sprig of saga or rosemary_ 

salt _ 

pepper_ 

Peel and chop foe vegetables, 
and sweat in foe olive oil until foe 
onion is just beginning to colour. 
Add foe tomatoes and herbs, and 
cook without covering for two to 
three hours on a very low heat. 
Allow to cool slightly before 
blending in a food processor or 
blender, or simply nib through a 
sieve. Season to taste. 

Bfccfnmef sauce: 
2oz/S0g butter 

2oz/60g flour 
l%pt/850ml boiling milk 

salt __ 

pepper_ 

3oz/85g smoked streaky bacon 
%ib/230g fresh young spinach 
leaves_ 

a few handfuls of fresh young 
dandelion leaves_ 

2 spring onions or itbsp chopped 
chives_ 

1 tbsp sherry vinegar_ 

salt__ 

pepper •_ 

Remove foe rind, and cut foe 
bacon into matchsticks. Put in a 
small heavy frying pan, and cook 
gently untU the fat is rendered. 
Meanwhile, quickly wash foe 
greens, and shake or towel them 
dry. Tear foe spinach into man¬ 
ageable pieces if necessary. Slice 
the spring onions, and put all foe 
greens in a salad bowl. Raise the 
heat under foe bacon to crisp it off, 
and pour frit and bacon over foe 
salad, and turn the leaves in it to 
coat them well Add sherry vin¬ 
egar, salt and pepper, and turn foe 
salad again before serving. 

Use a cheese containing veg¬ 
etable rennet to make this lasagne 
suitable for vegetarians. The 
sauces can be made foe day before 
required. If it is more convenient, 
the lasagne can be assembled two 
to three hours in advance and 
refrigerated until you are ready to 
bake it It is worth making plenty 
of tomato sauce, as any surplus 
can be kept for another day. 

Vegetable lasagna 
(Serves 4 to 6)_ 
Tomato sauce_ 

3 to 4 cloves garlic (optional) 
1 onion_ 
2 carrots 

pinch nutmeg 

Put the butter in a heavy-pan, 
and melt over a low beat. Stir in 
the flour until you have a smooth 
paste. Do not allow foe flour to 
colour. Pour on a little of the milk 
and stir until smooth, foes grad¬ 
ually add the zest, stirring continu¬ 
ously to avoid any lumps forming. 
When smooth, cook gently for 
eight to 10 minutes, stirring from 
time to time. Cool cover and 
refrigerate until required. 

1lb/4B5g aubergines 

1Klb/680g courgettes 
y. Ib/340g baby teaks 

1lb/455g lasagna 

atbspoBveoB 
6oz/170g mozzarella, diced_ 
6oz/170g ricotta, diced_ 
3oz/85g Parmesan or other hard 
cheese, grated_ 

Slice the aubergines !4in/0-5on 
thick, having removed foe stalk 
end. Slice off foe ends of foe 
courgettes, and trim and wash foe 
leeks. Bring a large pan of water to 
the boil, tightly salted or not, as 
you prefer, and put in foe 
aubergines first. After two to three 
minutes, put in foe rest of foe 
courgettes and leeks and boil fora 
fbrfoer two minutes, lift out foe 
vegetables with a slotted spoon or 
similar utensil, put them in a 
colander, and refresh under cold 
water to stop them cooking any 
further. Put to dry on layers of 
paper towels. Cook foe lasagna 
sheets according to foe instruc¬ 
tions on the packet, a few sheets at 
a time, if necessary, in the same 
saucepan of water in which you 
cooked foe vegetables. If uring 
freshly-made lasagna, that is still 
soft and supple, cook for two 
minutes only. Lay the cooked 
lasagna sheets on a dean tea towel 

Liberally oil a square or rectan¬ 
gular oven-proof dish of dimen¬ 
sions that will comfortably hold 
all foe ingredients. Spread a little 
bechamel on foe bottom, and 
cover with a layer of lasagna. 
Spread with tomato sauce, and lay 
the leeks on top with a little ricotta 
and mozzarella. Spoon on a little 
more bechamel top with another 
layer of lasagna, and so on, 
finishing with sheets of lasagna 
topped with foe rest of the 
bechamel sauce. Sprinkle with the 
grated cheese, and bake for about 
50 to 60 minutes at 180°C/350°F, 
gas mark 4, turning foe heat up for 
the last 10 minutes, if necessary, to 
brown the top. Serve very hot 
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Stacks of sparkle and spring 
Is there an alternative to champagne? Jane MacQmtty 

takes another look at methode champenoise wines 

and checks out the best of the bargain buys for March When is champagne 
not champagne? 
When it is 
Charles de Fare 

mftthodc champenoise fizz. X 
first tasted these wines, pro¬ 
duced just outside the official 
border of foe Champagne 
district, several years ago; the 
rosfc was awful and the brat 
none too thrilling. Writers, 
merchants and drinkers have 
since stepped up their search 
for good, inexpensive 
methode champenoise alter¬ 
natives to champagne. Rarely 
are they successful. It is time 
to look agam at foe Charles de 
Rre range. 

Thr rosfc is still grim. Its 
weird, cheesy-beefy scent and 
tasie are not worth the £5.66 
asked by Berkmaun Wine 
Cellars, 12 Brewery Road, 
London N7. Supermarkets* 
own-label pink champagne 
may cost £10 a bottle and the 
cheapen grandes marques are 
£14 plus, but half-price rosfc 
alternatives need to have at 
least half foe finesse and 
flavour of foe real thing, and 
this one tails miserably. How¬ 
ever, foe Charles de Ffcre 
Blanc de Kanes Brut Reserve 
(£5.54) is a useful upper-class 
sparkler with some breeding 
and style. Its tighl fresh, 
flowery-musky scent and taste 
do not make it champagne, 
though. It reminded me of one 
of the better quality 
BUnquette de Umoux spar¬ 
klers. which is logical as its 
chief component is Roussillon 
and Luboux's Mauzac grape. 

The jewd in the crown of 
Jcan-Louis Dcnois, who de¬ 
camped to Ffcrc-en-Tardenois 
to make oo&-champagne spar¬ 
klers in 1979 and whose 
family still produces cham¬ 
pagne, is his amazing Tra¬ 
dition Brut I would not like to 
meet this bubbly's rich, 
bixuity. champagne-like 
stem and equally full bouncy 
palate in a blind tasting; it 
smells and tastes like the real 
thing, partly because of its mix 

Oivdonaay and Pi not 
No»r grapes, but also because 
of Denvtfs expertise. This is 
one of foe finest champagne 
WHr-alflsw I hav? come 
across, and at £6.54 is about a 
third of the price of 
the cheapest own-label 
champagnes. 

March, despite its occa¬ 
sional warm, sunny days, is 
still traditionally a red wine 
month, and there is plenty to 
choose from. One of foe most 
usefUl trade tastings recently 
was the French wine co¬ 
operatives tasting. These 
wines have improved over the 
past five years. And those 
from foe Cave du Haul Poi¬ 
tou, a southern Loire satellite, 
are a shining example of new 
techniques and squeaky-clean 
wine-making methods. Haul 
Poitou’s Sancerre^like 
Sauvignon and delicate 
Chardounay axe well-known 
but I had not tasted the 
Camay before. The ’89 vin¬ 
tage of this wine is a stunner. I 

March, despite 
its occasional 
warm, sunny 
days, is stiu 

traditionally a 
red wine month 

loved its brilliant, deep car¬ 
mine colour, backed up by a 
musky-grassy scent and lash¬ 
ings of ripe, peppery Gamay 
fruit on the palate. Don't 
expect any of foe warmer, 
bubblegum-like Gamay fruit 
of Beauiolais as you will be 
disappointed, but at £2.99 
from Waitrose it is a good 
March buy. 

Free tastings for customers 
continue to be foe most simple 
and successful way of en¬ 
couraging wine drinkers to 
experiment. So simple, in feet, 
that I wonder why other wine 
outlets do not follow foe 
example of Majestic Wine 
Warehouses and Oddbins. 
Majestic’s next tasting week¬ 
end is on March 10 and 12. 
Thirteen different wines will 
be available for tasting, 
including Omar Khayyam’s 
‘$6 mfcfoode champenoise fizz 
from India (£5.991 which is 
disappointing when you con¬ 
sider the earlier, surprisingly 
good Khayyam vintages, and 
other infinitely more appetiz¬ 
ing bottles fiich as Robert 

ERW BEAUMONT 

p&v:\v 

Mondavi's ’88 Woodbridge 
Sauvignon Blanc (£4.99) from 
California’s Central Valley, 
whose exotic, tropical fruit 
scent and soft, grassy taste do 
not make a great Sauvignon, 
but a good one. 

A non-vintage generic Mo¬ 
doc, which Majestic prices at 
just £2.99, is much better 
value: This wine comes from 
the Caves et Entrepots de 
Malecot, as does Majestic’s 
toothsome, non-vintage red 
table wine, Malecau, on sale 
for £2.35. I enjoyed this 
pleasant. light, easy-drinking 
claret with its musky, grassy- 
blackcurranty Cabernet fruit. 
Look out, too, for Majestic’s 
discounted bin-end bottles, 
about 100 wines including 

' bargains such as ’88 Roth bury 
Semilion for £3.99 (instead of 
£4.59). March does not have 
to be austere and penny- 
pinching, however, and if you 
are feeling flush make certain 
you snaffle up some of 
Waitrose's superb ’84 Sarget 
de Gruaud Larose claret, 
which has a rich, mature, 
cedacy St Julien flavour with a 
dash of chocolate and cinna¬ 
mon in the mix. A good ready- 
to-drink example of the 
quality a leading St Julien 
property can achieve in a poor 
year, tins wine is good value at 
£8.75. Oddbins is also worth 

visiting this month. 
It has specialized in 
Australian wines for 

the past five years, and foe 
latest offerings indude a small 
parcel of bin-ends that are 
worth plundering. The 
cheaper wines are likely to 
have gone by now, but home 
in on Simon Whitlam's de¬ 
licious ’87 Cabernet 
Sauvignon. This Hunter Val¬ 
ley winery was founded in 
1982 by wine merchant An¬ 
drew Simon and banker 
Nicholas Whitlam. Simon 
Whitlam’s labels, in this case a 
grey and dusky pink triangle, 
are usually hard to take, but 
the wine within never is. I 
loved this Cabernet’s elegant 
cassis and spicy oak character, 
as distinguished and re¬ 
strained as all the other Simon 
Whitlam wines, which ex¬ 
plains why they stand out 
from foe rest of foe New South 

Wales pack. Forget your bank 
balance and splash out on this 
bottle (£8.99). 

Apart from Australian bin- 
ends, Oddbins is this month 
concentrating on the regional 
wines of France with a free 
tasting of half a dozen of these 
wines on March 17 and 24. 
Good bottles include foe 
impressive, velvety, oriental 
spice of foe '87 Mas de 
Daumas Gassac (£8.99) which 
I wrote about recently, pdas 
the splendid ’88 Chateau 
Bellevue La Foret Cotes du 
Frontonnais in its ’‘prestige” 
bottling (£5.99). The prestige 
version of this red wine is aged 
in oak, and it shows. 1 enjoyed 
its wonderful deep, rich, ex¬ 
otic, spicy-herbaceous style 
enfolded in lots of rich, ripe 
southern French fruit Besides 
claiming your tasting sample 
of these two, try foe excellent 

new vintage of Oddbins’s ’89 
Domains de Saint-Lannes, a 
Vin de Fays des Cfites de 
Gascogne (£2.99) with 
exhilarating, crisp, zesty, flow- 
ery-fcmony fruit that make it a 
good all-purpose March white 
wine. 

With warmer days hope¬ 
fully ahead, think about laying 
in stocks of good, ordinary 
white wines to start foe spring. 
Sainsbuiy is worth visiting 
this month to purchase several 
bottles of its fresh, crisp, 
appley. own-label non-vin¬ 
tage Alsace Pinot Blanc. This 
wine comes from the 
Bermwihr co-operative and its 
13 per cent alcohol and good, 
clean bite and fruit make it a 
sound March purchase 
(£3.15), or take advantage of 
the multi-buy scheme that 
gives you a £1 discount if you 
buy three bottles. 

WINE BUYS 

• 1988 Cooks Hawke* Bay 
Chardofmay. Thresher, £4J99 
Now Zealand Chardonnay 
occasionally gats overtooksd 
by wine drinkers, who rave 
about this country's Sauvignon 
but tend to forat its other 
wines. Cooks has always had a 
good Chardonnay in its 
range, and ttfc buttercupgoki. 
big, buttery wine has lots of 

• 1^87 Ch&teaottetrfSteH^ 
Pape, CeUJer des Princes, 
Thresher, £SL99 
This classy ChStteauneuf is 
on promotion this month at 

Thresher along with the 
Cooks Chardonnay. This pale, 
garnet red wine has a fine, 
warm, spicy style, with enough 
fruit on foe palate to make ft 
a vary enjoyable mouthful. 
• ISSfiSaint-Joseph, Cave 
de Salnt-Dfcsirat, Waitrose, 
ESL45 
Waitrose has always 
offered some good red wines 
from the Rh&ne and this is 
no exception. A gold medal- 
winner at Mdcon and rightiy 
so. too robust rich, chunky 
Wack-pepper spice and fruit' 
oftfuswtneisade&gfri 

FOOD 
Robin Young tries the convenient approach to vegetarianism There was a time when 

vegetarians were re¬ 
garded as more difficult 

dinner guests than even, say, 
bookmakers, estate agents or 
vicars. Hostesses exchanged 
tales of their efforts at enter¬ 
taining vegetarians as if they 
were somehow akin to slip¬ 
ping the neighbours’ Rott¬ 
weiler titbits through foe 
fence; families reeled in horror 
when told that a prospective 
son or daughter-in-law had 
abjured the pleasures of the 
Arab; and the vegetarians 
themselves grew tired of say¬ 
ing “No, really, cook what you 
would normally have your¬ 
selves and give us the 
vegetables”. 

It has all changed. We are all 
vegetarians now - or can be if 
we wish. 

I have just completed three 
weeks’ worth of eating a 
vegetarian diet, and I have not 
strained my culinary ingenu¬ 
ity once. In fret, I have not 
really cooked anything: 
merely microwaved or heated 
it in an oven, following 
instructions on the packets. 

Vegans, I admit, could be 
tricky — but vegetarians? No 
problem. 

There are now reckoned to 
be at least 1.5 million people 
in Britain who eat no meal 
The number is growing, 
though no one is sure how fast. 
The militant Vegetarian Soci¬ 
ety has doubled its member¬ 
ship (to 16,000) in the past 
four years, but they are only 
foe publicly demonstrative tip 
of an iceberg. 

In surveys, as many as one 
in three people says they are 
now aiming to eat less meal 
The evidence suggests that 
about three million of them 
are actually managing it- Six 
per cent of the population is 
expected to become vegetari¬ 
ans in foe next few years. 

That, though, is not really 
foe point. Vegetarian food is 
available for all — and appre¬ 
ciated at some time or other 
by almost everybody. During 
foe wartime rationing of my 
childhood, my most eagerly 
awaited savoury treat was a 
nut cutlet — my equivalent of 
the present day hamburger. 

Cranks, the leading name in 
vegetarian wholefood for 
nearly 30 years, has recently 
opened a take-away in foe 
Broadgate development near 
Liverpool Street in the heart¬ 
land of the City of London. It 
reckons that here, as in its 
other branches, more than 90 
per cent of the customers are 
not. so to speak, full-blooded 
vegetarians. Vegetarian food 
manufacturers such as 
Gxanose and the health food 

Meaty 
without 
the flesh 

shops tell the same story: at 
least three quarters of the 
people buying vegetarian 
products are not fully 
conforming vegetarians. 

Such statistics have in¬ 
fluenced the supermarkets. 
Where vegetarians were in¬ 
convenient, now there are 
chiller cabinets full of conve¬ 
nience foods prepared with 
them in mind. How varied and tempt¬ 

ing those convenience 
foods are, though, de¬ 

pends which supermarket you 
shop in. For my tests the Co¬ 
op could only come up with 
five vegetarian items (quiches, 
pizzas and pasties — none of 
which I relished), though 
more vegetarian dishes are 
being introduced this month 
and next Asda produced an 
unexciting cauliflower au gra¬ 
tia, a moderate, vegetable 
chilli, and a passable vegetable 
curry and Indian pilau rice, 
about foe standard (and price) 
of my local Indian takeaway. 
Vegetable lasagne, strangely, 
was declared “not suitable”. 

The other back-markers 
were Safeway, who could only 
offer a basic vegetarian rep¬ 
ertoire of cauliflower cheese, 
vegetable lasagne, vegetable 
chilli and ratatouiUe. The 
cheese was imperceptible, foe 
lasagne gross, foe chilli heavy 
on red kidney beans, and the 
ratatouiUe seriously distaste¬ 
ful Beware foe ratatouiUe, 
whose principal ingredient, 
listed first in foe fine print, is 
water, which should only be 
there as a component of the 
vegetables, ft means excessive 
reliance on puree and thick¬ 
ener, and the result is not at all 
nice. 

Tesco runs to 11 vegetarian 
recipe dishes, with broccoli 
moroay as a variant on foe 
almost inevitable cauliflower 
cheese. I tried foe vegetable 
chilli (much like foe others 
already mentioned), a carrot 
and onion crumble with 
crumbed cheese and almond 
topping (rather dry and drab) 
and a couple of passable 
vegetable bakes. Best, though, 
were onion bhajias and veg¬ 
etable samosas bought from 
foe delicatessen counter. 

Salisbury had a score of 

ideas. Its vegetable chilli with 
cracked wheat contained more 
tomatoes than red kidney 
beans and (at £139 for 35Qgto 
serve one) was foe most 
cmlized version of this dish 
that I tried. The ratatouiUe 
replaced water with tomato 
juice, to small advantage. I 
quite Kked foe vegetable 
moussaka and, if pressed, 
would not baulk at passing 
friends a plate of Sainsbury’s 
crispy crumbed mushrooms 
with garlic dip—at least not if 
there was plenty of wine 
about 

I was seriously dis¬ 
appointed, though, by 
Sainsbmy’s neeps and tatties, 
which was supposed to be a 
traditional Scottish dish 
topped with grated cheese. I 
wondered afterwards whether 
foe cheese had been the whit¬ 
ish splodge adhering to foe Kd 
when I discarded it. 
Saiasbtiry’s onion bhajia also 
proved large, floury and 
uninteresting. 

The range at Marks & 
Spencer runs to at least 15 
recipe dishes and an almost 
equal number of vegetarian 
snacks. Filled courgettes with 
tomato sauce and filled green 
peppers were foe most likely 
products I encountered to 
convince vegetarians I hyi 
been cooking specially for 
them. St Michael tends to 
blandness: foe nut cutlets, 
sadly, are largely potato and 
rice, the only nut mentioned 
in foe ingredients being al¬ 
mond. Similarly, I would have 
welcomed twice foe amount of 
herbs in foe vegetarian dump¬ 
lings accompanying an other¬ 
wise good fresh vegetable 
casserole. Most successful 
were foe vegetable crispbakes 
which I have bought since 
(dare I say it?) to set beside 
lamb cutlets. 

finally, though, my recom¬ 
mendation is that would-be 
vegetarians should visit 
Waitrose. I object strongly to 
the misleading name 0f foe 
taglialelle nicoise (no capers 
or anchovies, but creamy 
cheese sauce yet again) but it 
tasted all right. I also com¬ 
mend foe neatly packed and 
well filled vegetable samosas, 
and enjoyed the vegetable 
shepherd’s pie. 

More importantly, 
Waitrose vegetable curry with 
pilau rice, and dal makhani 
and paiak paneer which 1 
coupled, rather unorfoodoxly, 
with Thaj-siyle lemon and 
lime rice provided my two 
tastiest and most memorable 
meals of the vegetarian experi¬ 
ment. If aU vegetarian meals 
were as good, all God’s crea¬ 
tures would be safe from me. 



Clive Davis on vulgar sounds from a great man’s mouth 

I&J not suppose that Albert 
Goldman was ever planning to 
write Miles Davis's biography, 

u by any remote chance he was, 
jncn he might as well forget it 
Davis has done the job more 
“broughly than any literary 
m^S^-couId have manafied. As 
self-inflicted wounds go, his auto- 
b^Srapby is a masterpiece. My 
only suggestion is that, given the 
raentless use of a certain 12-letier 
word, the title should have been 
Miles: The M*""]"*'!. 

<hx second thoughts, perhaps the 
t»ok is some sort of grand hoax. 
Davis has always had a keen eye for 
tbe latest trends. Perhaps he 
realized that there is a huge 
audience for books that dwell on 
the sordid details of an artist's 
private life. If sex, drugs and rock 
V roll are the most potent brew, 
jazz, cocaine, and more cocaine 
cannot be far behind. 

As it happens, two of the most 
memorable jazz memoirs — 
Charles Mingus's Beneath The 
Underdog and Art and Laurie 
Pepper's Straight Life — both gave 
an unsavoury glimpse into the 
worid of the modem jazz musician. 
Neither Mingus nor Pepper was a 
particularly cuddly man, but they 
left behind books which belong to 
the realms of literature. 

Davis should have at least as 
many tales to telL Whether or not 
you care for his recent work, he 
remains one of the most important 
figures in post-war jazz. In at the 
birth of bebop in the Forties, he re- 
emerged as the epitome of laict- 
back sophistication a decade later, 
before leading jazz, for better or 
worse, into its flirtation with the big 
money of rock music. While most 
jazz artists have burnt themselves 
out within a matter of years, he has 
been astute enough to move off in 
new directions whenever he sensed 
stateness setting in. 

Jarring 
jazz 
notes 

MILES 
The Autobiography 

By Miles Davis 
With Quincy Troupe 

Macmillan, £13.95 

Despite.all this. Miles turns out 
to be a dreary read. No doubt some 
parts will appeal to the hipsters who 
enjoyed leafing through the more 
lurid sections of the Warhol diaries. 
But I suspect even they will be 
bored after a while. Anyone in¬ 
terested in finding out more about 
Davis's music would do better to sit 
down with one or two of his best 
albums — say, “Kind of Blue” and 
“In a Silent Way” — and a copy of 
Ian Carr's “critical biography”, 
published in 1982. Carr's book is 
based on secondary sources, it 
needs up-dating, and it is certainly 
over-reverential at times, but it is 
still far more eloquent than any¬ 
thing Davis has to offer. 

The main problem with Miles is 
that it comes straight from the great 
man's mouth. Quincy Troupe, a 
New York poet and jazz journalist, 
may be credited as co-author, but 
his role seems to have been 
confined to changing the batteries 
in the tape recorder. What is left is a 
rambling and profane monologue, 
a dispirilng mixture of ego and 
paranoia. The cool, laconic figure 

so beloved of CBS publicity cam¬ 
paigns is nowhere to be seen. 
Instead Davis uses the opportunity 
to settle scores with fellow-mu- 
sicians, critics, ex-wives, and the 
while worid in general. 

If the book does have any value it 
is that it strips away the glamorous 
myths about the jazz life. The world 
depicted here is not some idyllic 
community of high-minded artists, 
but a collection of disparate, often 
inadequate individuals hustling to 
make an uncertain living in a 
hostile environment. The sections 
on the casual racism inflicted on 
black musicians remind us how 
strong Davis needed to be to 
survive, let alone make enduring 
music. In spite of all his denunci¬ 
ations of white America, he em¬ 
braces its values whenever the price 
is right. The man who accuses 
Louis Armstrong of pandering to 
white prejudice is the same man 
who boasts about being cast as a 
dope-dealing pimp in Miami Vice. 
When be hears that Joaquin 
Rodrigo disliked his version of the 
Concierto deAranjuez, his sensitive 
reply is pure Sam Goldwyn: “Let's 
see if he likes it after he starts 
getting those big royalty cheques.” 

If you want to know what Davis 
was doing during his five-year 
absence from the music scene from 
1975, the answer is that he was 
ploughing his way through illegal 
substances and “biich2i'\ other¬ 
wise known as women. Today, 
desperate to win over Prince's 
young audience, he admits to 
putting little effort into his albums, 
simply playing over pre-recorded 
rhythm tracks. As for his live 
performances, watching him strut¬ 
ting to the funky beat is like 
watching Olivier dropping his trou¬ 
sers in The Betsy. Ultimately, 
Miles: The Autobiography is very 
much like the concerts: long, vulgar 
and monotonous. 

One of John Vernon Lord’s humorous drawings from a new poetry anthology. The Song That Sings 
the Bird (Collins, £6.95). Ruth Craft has done the collecting, managing successfully to find every¬ 
thing from leg-pulls to the poems that ‘'make you sit still and concentrate The illustration goes 
with a Mary Coleridge verse, “The Great Rain is Over”, from a section called A Touch of Weather 

Common campus ground 
Now is the time when the UCCA 
forms exert their seasonal in¬ 
fluence. Youthful persons are to be 
found making zig-zag journeys, 
anywhere between Exeter and 
Aberdeen, in quest of hospitable 
quarters for the coming autumn. 
What will they make of Going Up 
as an introductory handbook to 
their academic future? 

The story, such as it is, concerns 
Tom (from a village shop) and Sue 
(an estate-agent’s daughter) and 
their converging paths during their 
first year ax the University of 
Blank-on-Sea. By putting one of 
them into digs and the other into a 
Hall of Residence, Hunt ensures a 
proper distribution of such educa¬ 
tional experiences as gossip, pub- 

FOR; CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 

GOING UP 
By Peter Hunt 

Julia MacRae. £8.95 

crawling, and awful cooking—with 
a few forays into laboratories and 
libraries, and no forays at all into 
politics or demos. 

He fills out the scene with an 
assortment of more or less affable 
characters, and. although nothing 
much happens, there is a consistent 
liveliness in his local observations 
and in his taste for backchat which 

All hands on deck for 

THE ONJLY 
VICTOR 

ALEXANDER 
KENT 

The thrilling new 
Richard Bolitho novel 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
04343SS3S6 $13.95 

cnWILLIAM IIE(NEMANN 

nicely conveys the air of rather 
orderly anarchy that goes to make 
up life at your average English 
university. 

Well — one assumes it does. For 
although Peter Hunt is an esteemed 
writer of slightly avant-garde chil¬ 
dren’s novels (working in the 
benign shadow of William Mayne), 
he is also a university lecturer. His 
publisher tells us that be has visited 
more than 90 colleges around the 
world and “lectured at more than 
40 of them” so be must be in as 
good a position as anyone to make 
Tom and Sue authentic models for 
those who will soon be “going up”. 
Certainly, this quick-witted story is 
the most approachable of all his 
books so far. 

Pal Snowy 
Martin Spence 

TINTIN IN THE LAND 
OF THE SOVIETS 

by Herge 
Sundancer. £8.95 

When Tintin, saved by Snowy and 
a sack of salt from turning into an 
icicle forever, calls his horse 
Rosinante as they charge together 
out of a frame in Tintin in the Land 
of the Soviets, his character is born. 
He is Don Quixote, the bora 
romantic who lives for adventure. 
Snowy, his fellow traveller, the 
ultimate realist, who, particularly 
on the Russian steppes, lives only 
for a bone. 

Congratulations to the publishers 
for daring at last to publish the very 
first Tintin adventure (1929) in this 
country, especially since Timin is 
not the dominant character. This is 
a fluid, embryonic, unformed 
Timin, hastily concocted by Herge 
from the boy scout Tolor. 

It’s Snowy, a massive cranium 
dwarfing his body, who dominates 
the glasnostalgja, bounding breath¬ 
lessly through the caviare, the 
secret police and the snow, doing 
undercover work disguised as a 
tiger, a Snowy whose first words, 
“I’ve been told there are fleas in 
Russia", establish the communion, 
if not the Communism, of human 
life. Soviets satirizes the pre-war 
world. From splendid stereotypes 
of the aristocratic English fellow- 
travellers of the period to Chinese 
torturers and a swarthy Russian 
revolutionary, each primitive 
frame flickers with crude energy. 
Such speed, such surrealism, such 
irony. Those who can't take it can 
toddle back to Asterix. 

Murderers by th 
Victoria Glendinning on the disturbing things 

convicted murderers reveal about the bad 
things, and some of the good ones, in their lives Violence. I was thinking about 

it the other nighL Either you 
understand it or you don’t If 
you understand it, you find it 
hard to explain to somebody 
who doesn’t. . The’ 

speaker knifed a complete stranger on a 
street at night He was 18 at the time, 
drank, and in a rage with his father. 

Several of the men in this book killed 
strangers, for shockingly trivial reasons; 
victims are often stand-ins for whoever is 
the real object of hatred, griefc or anger. 
These murderers are not mad, though most 
murders seem irrational, and the peepetra- 
tors cannot explain why they did it They 
repeatedly use the words “unfortunate” 
and “unfortunately”, in a stiff puzzled 
way, as in, “unfortunately I then ended ho1 
life by smothering her with a pillow”. 

That man was speaking of his own 
daughter. The stories told by the child- 
murderers are dreadful. Appalling answers 
are elicited by Parker's no doubt appalling 
questions. The man who tells the most 
dreadful story of all, about the way he killed 
his 18-montb-okf son, was “totally emo¬ 
tionally dead” for the _ 
first four years of his I rpp axt 
sentence, but is tow 
tortured by remorse. So 
he damn wen should be, TWELVE M 
you will say. But listen- By Ton 
ing to h»m, you can't Seeker A Wt 
lake the easy way out, ■ 
and dismiss such men as 
inhuman — though some avoid mental 
torment by continuing to block out all 
feeling: “You don't remember. Your mind 
won’t let you: it can't Never.” 

Parker’s questions probe their child¬ 
hoods, but a good many of the murderers 
can tell him almost nothing. “My early life 
I only remember bits and pieces about”, or 
“I can’t think of anything much in the way 
of childhood memories at alL” Sometimes 
continued probing elicits memories of grim 
misery and devastating betrayal by adults, 
or a milieu in which petty crime was a way 
of life, a career option. But a vagueness 
about the past plus an absence of any 
strong network of friends and family, a lad: 
of marketable skills, and a lack of roots in 
any one place, seem to be common factors. 
I suppose the capsule word for this is 
“alienation”. When you have no history, 
the taboo against terminating the history of 
another person is more easily broken. 

If Tony Parker has a thesis of his own, 
he's not telling. As always, he presents the 
interviews as monologues, with his ques¬ 
tions edited oat His only interventions are 
short descriptive passages about appear¬ 
ance or mannerians. So you have to make 
your own mind up about these murderers— 
which means coining to grips with yoursdfi 
in uncomfortable ways. His introduction 
explains how imprisonment for life is the 
only sentence the law allows for murder, 
though lifers can be let out on licence at any 
stage, and recalled to prison if they 
misbehave. Out on licence, they must 
report regularly to their probation officers. 

We are not told on what principle Parker 
selected his interviewees, so there is no way 
of knowing whether their attitudes are 
typicaL But each one speaks of his or her 
probation officer with respect, sometimes 
with affection. As a woman who had done 
30 years for killing a woman friend says, 
prison and probation seem at cross- 

UFE AFTER LIFE: 
INTERVIEWS WITH 

TWELVE MURDERERS 
By Tony Parker 

Seeker A Warburg, £14.95 

purposes. “Prison officers try to destroy 
your individuality so they can manage you 
in a mass better”, and. when you come out 
on licence “your probation officer tries to 
build up your individuality so you can act. 
like a person again”. It would be a good 
idea, she says, “if they got together and 
decided which it was they wanted to be 
done with you”. 

lifers are moved around from prison to 
prison, and are not always sure in what part 
of the country they are. One man finds it 
easier to be inside than out on licence, 
having become fearful of the work!, and 
commits offences in order to get recalled. 
Yet the same man, weeping, tells what 
prison does — “eating you away inch by 
inch, depriving you of more and more of 
what's lefr of your personality and feel¬ 
ings ...” 

What is saving him, as it saves others, is 
the prison education programme. This is 
something you have to “apply to be 
considered for”. It should be automatic, for 
all long-term prisoners. None of these 
murderers did any good at schooL They 
come in ignorant, irngnaiffiadj and believ- 
_ ing themselves to be 
ro t TT7P- thick. Reading these 
i/c wrrir people's life-stories 
nnencDc would convince anyone 
IRDERERS who needed convincing 
Parker that a massive national 
iwg.£14J95 commitment to in- 

trod uce not just ade¬ 
quacy but excellence 

into state education would reduce both the 
crime rate and the number of people who 
grow up frustrated and ill-equipped. 

The angry man who stabbed the stranger 
in the street now has five O levels and two 
A levels and is going out on licence to a 
polytechnic. A 20-stone bully who had been 
a professional frightener, party to a murder 
that left the victim stabbed 30 times, was 
sent in prison a copy of the Four Quartets. 
He felt it was written for him. Eliot was his 
lifeline into humanity. This sounds so 
unlikely as to be funny, but it’s true. 

Where education has not done the trick, 
love has. It comes in strange guises. The 
oldest lifer in England, a woman who has 
been violently aggressive all her life, lives— 
peaceably — for her Alsatian bitch. (It 
scared Parker out of his wits.) Another 
female murderer and former prostitute is a 
born-again Christian, hoping to work with 
women in prison to prevent them wasting 
their lives when they come out One 
prostitute stabbed a Dutch sailor to death 
for the sake of a taxi fkn. Discovering in 
prison that she preferred the “calm and 
sensible” love of another woman, she plans 
to set up house with her. A casual labourer 
who bludgeoned a stranger to death with a 
starting-handle is now living in insightful 
bliss with Jennifer—who, it transpires, is a 
prison psychologist 20 years older than 
himself. 

These are the happier stories. Less 
happy, because more recognizable, is the 
attitude of the jaunty young man who 
killed his grandfather with a pair of 
scissors. He and his mother never mention 
it “To tell the troth I never give ft much 
thought and I shouldn’t think she does 
either.” He speaks as if the bad things never 
happened, or happened to someone else. 
It’s how everyone tends to deal with the 
bad things they have done, even when they 
have not yet committed murder. 

Whose fault was 
the Dieppe raid? The Dieppe Raid is as deeply 

etched in Canadian military 
mythology as Vimy Ridge 

but for opposite reasons. Vimy was, 
by First World War standards, a 
costly but undoubted victory. Di¬ 
eppe was a courageous disaster. Out 
of the 5,000 Canadians embarked, 
2,700 did not return. It is hardly 
surprising that each new generation 
of Canadian historians should seek 
“the reason why”. 

Brian Loring Villa spent eight 
years researching this, his first 
book, and gives credit to his two 
Harvard mentors, William Langer 
and Ernest May. Some of his 
reconstructions of events, however, 
show more imagination than know¬ 
ledge of the 
workings of By Wlllti 
Whitehall. - 

Villa accepts UNAU1 
the two generally 

Mountbs 

for the defeat Dieppe 
the cancellation By Brian 
of the prelimi- Coh 
nary air bom- —■— 
bardment, and 
inadequate naval fire support, 
caused by the Admiralty's refusal to 
risk capital ships in the Channel 
after the loss of Prince of Wales and 
Repulse. He also agrees the Ger¬ 
man records show that surprise was 
not lost as is so often claimed, by 
the six-week postponement of the 
raid. His case is that it should never 
have been mounted in the first 
place, because it was tactically 
unsound, and that his researches 
show its remounting by Mount- 
batten was never authorized. 

His analysis of the political 
pressures in 1942 that led to the 
raid is well done. Churchill and the 
War Cabinet were being hammered 
by the combined Soviet and “Sec¬ 
ond Front Now” lobbies, on the 
anvil of Washington's premature 
determination to mount a major 
cross-Channel assault in 1942. 
Dieppe partially assuaged these 
pressures, but it was also a logical 
part of the British strategy of 
coastal raiding in 1942. 

His pen pictures of the principal 
actors and their motives are cred¬ 
ible. except when he comes to 
Mountbatten and Admiral John 
Hughes-Hallet, who planned the 
raid. They are both cast as villains 

By William Jackson 

of the piece. Churchill was. as ever, 
demanding offensive action. Alan 
Brooke, the QGS, was fending off 
his demands for an invasion of 
northern Norway, and accepted 
Dieppe as a sop to his master, and 
as a much-needed probe of Hitler's 
Atlantic Wall. Dudley Pound, the 
First Sea Lord, bad been unnerved 
by the recent loss of Russian 
convoy PQ 17, and was not 
prepared to oppose the raid, al¬ 
though he advised against provid¬ 
ing capital ship support. 

Villa's dearest picture is quite 
naturally ofthe Canadian hierarchy 
— Mackenzie King, the Prime 
Minister, Generals McNaughton 
and Crerar, and the unfortunate 
,, “Ham” Roberts, 

UNAUTHORISED 
ACTION 

Mountbatten and the 
Dieppe Raid, 1942 
By Brian Loring Villa 

Collins, £15 

I JaCKSOn commander of 
-- the 2nd Cana- 
ORISED Division, 

whose career was 
blighted by the 
disaster. Their 

vi2 troops had seen 
ring Yula no action since 
• they arrived in 

England in the 
winter of 1939, 

and so they wanted to carve a 
leading role for Canada in 
establishing the Second Front Di¬ 
eppe provided a stepping-stone. 

Thus there was general accep¬ 
tance ofthe Dieppe plan, which was 
endorsed by the British and Ca¬ 
nadian Governments; but Villa 
goes to great lengths to show that 
the Chiefs of Staff never, in feet re¬ 
endorsed it after its six-week 
postponement due to bad weather. 
He contends that Mountbatten 
ordered its resurrection without 
authority, in pursuit of his personal 
ambition to become the Supreme 
Allied Commander for the future 
Invasion of Europe. 

Those wbo have doubts over 
Mountbatten may find Villa’s 
conclusions credible, bat other 
readers, who know- a little mean 
about tiie workings of Whitehall, 
will see them as academic hogwash. 
Even though no written endorse¬ 
ment of the raid has been found in 
the Chiefs of Staff minutes, is it 
really conceivable that the Ca¬ 
nadian commanders would have 
allowed their troops to be re- 
embarked for the largest amphibi¬ 
ous raid ever carried out without 
their Government's consent? 

rn ecently I was reading a R- number of poems packed 
■' with references to Hiro- 

L-_ J shima and Auschwitz, and 
getting depressed about the inad¬ 
equacy of verse to say anything at 
all about such subjects, and then l 
came across Geoffrey HilFs se¬ 
quence about the Wars of the 
Roses, and it occurred to me that 
one reason why this works, where 
so many political or at any rate 
“committed’' pieces do not, is just 
that it takes time to translate the 
nightmare of history into poetry. 
All the same, I wouldn't like to 
flunk that it necessarily takes as 
much time as that; and Shakespeare 
was referring in reasonably good 
verse to some of Hill's subject 
matter, quite a bit before him- 

I*m afraid The Poetry of War, 
edited by Simon Fuller, does sot 
take this serious subject quite 
seriously enough. This is an anthol¬ 
ogy that ranges from 1914 to 1989, 
from Rupert Brooke’s silly sonnet 
thanking God for the First World 
War to Seamus Heaney feeling 
upset after an encounter with arm¬ 
oured cars of the British Army in 
Northern Ireland. A merit of the 
book is that it contains poems writ¬ 
ten from a civilian perspective. 

Transl 

Robert Nye : 

BIG NOISES, SMALL' 
ROOMS: 

The Poetry of War 19I+-1989 
Edited by Simon Fuller 

BBC/Longman, £3SO 4 
SHORT AFTERNOONS 

By Kit Wright --v! 
Hutchinson, £6.95 

SEVEN WINTERS IN P ARTS 
By Thomas McCarthy * 

Anvil Press, £4.95 -i 

only sensible in view ofthe fact that 
civilians have been in the frontline 
at least since Guernica. Publication 
of the volume coincides with the 

Dealing in bj 
: he narrator of A Dry White 

' T7 ‘ Season declares: “Politics 
-X -' isn’t my line.” But that’s 
—* not an option open to 

Sooth African writers. Politics is 
always their line. Fiaced with suffer¬ 
ing and oppression on a national 
scale, one problem they don’t have 
is the need to find a subject that 
matters. 

Andre Brink’s mouthpiece 
makes the most of this privilege. A 
popular romantic, novelist, he has 
found that the amorous pursuit of a 
happy ending no longer has any¬ 
thing to offer him. His faltering 
ambitions are given a new direction 

_Dinah Birch 

A DRY WHITE SEASON1’ 
By Andre Brink *V 
flamingo, £3.99 . *■&'■ 

ALL ONE HORSE '' 
By Breyten Breytenbach, ;.V 

Faber, £14.99 j. 
— -—~ 

i I 

school, he embarks on a rekaotkss 
search for justice which transforms 
ms understanding of the 

giMSify for the bundle of notes and 
cuttings which trace his grim 
struggle with stale despotism. 

Ben had. seemed an unremark¬ 
able man. IBs disorganized memo¬ 
randa record' the pressures that 
made him something quite extraor- 
dlnary. Abandoning his secure life 
as a teacher in a top Afrikaans 

uncompromising assertioi 
man stature, and his death 
a secular martyrdom. 

Andre Brink’s writing fe 
conviction His characters 
a worid of absoliifM* OAnJ- 
truth war with crueftyai 
and the reader is never Je 
doobt as to which is wine 
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Tracing a 
niiare 

JOuncement of the 10 winners of 
- ationwide Poeuy of War com- 
flron organized by BBC Schools 

viio in association with the 
serial War Museum, and spon- 
■*1 by British Petroleum. 
'em on Scanncll has a good 
m in here which begins: 

Whatever war is spoken of 
I find 

'he war that was called Great 
* _ invades the mind... 
spect it is the same for most of 
The names and things of the 
4*18 business — Passchendalc. 
^ gas. mud. Mots—arc burned 
> our imagination of wan they 
war. In a way, perhaps, this is 
use the honors of Auschwitz 
✓too much: reality here stepped 

Mt beyond imagining, 
leifter Kit Wright nor Thomas 
Carthy engage with such huge 
ties in paperback selections of 

their recent verse. Wright has a nice 
Byronic contempt for poetry itself 

When they say 
That every day 

Men die miserably without iu 
I doubt it 

This is grown up, but ifit was all be 
could do it would hardly be enough. 
Rather more interesting is his 
attempt, in the title poem, to use a 
similar wit to keep things moving 
along even where inspiration dries 
up. Here is a resourceful and clever 
writer, with an educated ear, who is 
always entertaining and occa¬ 
sionally something more. His best' 
stanzas look drunk and sound 
drunk, but X suspect that a sober 
imagination—and certainly a sober 
technique — were needed in order 
to achieve them. 

Do not be deceived by the 
doggerel in McCarthy’s Seven Win¬ 
ters in Paris. Here arc ladies with 
“Naiassia Kinski eyes” and others 
with “Marie Corelli faces”, and the 
poet himself is a gentleman who 
doesn't mind rhyming “nappy¬ 
changing” with "Sudocrem” Imag¬ 
ination is inflated in these decent 
little meditations on modem life 
just in order to prick it upon the 
actual, which he usually equates 
with the absurd. 

1 i ng1 
ck absolutes 
B8h, though A Dry White 

describes the triumph of 
• •. shny, its overall effect is rather 

spnng. Moral instruction is at 
: 2®?. wwfdrting when it is 

in certainty, and the novel 
*** the flatten ng assumption 

_ Ks readers will naturally 
toer themselves in the ranks of 
e&Hghttned. Old ground rules 
*BehaUeoged. Black people are 

. Jmcntally helpless victims. 
F "ttite men (powerless or 
iBctive, women am always 

.^abcfri) will inevitably be the 
«* of the changes that are 
t to count 
pry White Season was first 
tttad in I $>78. Much has 
tawd to question its confident 

since then. Breyten 
ten bach's collection of texts 
images, AU One Horse, is 

Ktenzcd by tentative innova- 
t more in nine with the 
flam 1990s. 
«my-seveo short fictions are 
mptaied by wwcr-cokjurs 
* support gad develop a 

network of obsessive preoccupa¬ 
tions. Fervent and surreal, Mr 
Brcytenbach provides none of the 
narrative gratifications of the tra¬ 
ditional short story. He thinks in 
images. He differs radically from 
Mr Brink in his repudiation of the 
particularities of history. Yet he too 
is a political writer. His work is 
haunted by the presence of the 
nameless brother, dark and dispos¬ 
sessed. offering the potential of a 
cohesion which underwrites the 
dreamlike fragments of Mr 
Brrytenbacb's words and pictures. 
“1 shall write you down and I shall 
give it the title of Ah One Horse. 
You are Mack. You could be my 
brother.” 

In Breytenbach's vision, politics 
move from history into myth. 
Looking for limelessness. 
Breytenbach's strange and compel¬ 
ling book makes a confession of 
literary humility. Knowledge is 
incomplete, and the power of 
vrinig is finite. “You may ay 
whatever comes to mind and it 
won't change much.” 

Eric James on what is revealed and concealed about the life of an archbishop, and his portrait 
The authors of these two 

volumes — which concern 
the sqme subject: the last 

Archbishop of Canterbury but one 
— could hardly be more different, 
SO that the vnlnrne? ilmnurfuffn grff 

utterly different. 
Michael De-ia-Noy was press 

secretary to Michael Ramsey from 
1967 to I970L But the term “press 
secretary” inadequately describes 
the relationship he had with, the 
archbishop and his wife, who woe 
childless; sometimes, De^a-Noy 
was treated more as a son than as a 
secretary, until the abrupt end of 
his time in the archbishop’s 
employ. 

De-la-Noy will have known that 
the “life” of the Archbishop, by no 
less a person than the Revd Dr 
Owen Chadwick OM, Regius 
Emeritus Professor of Modern 
History at Cambridge, was soon to 
appear, and that he would be weD 
advised to call his volume not a 
“life” but a “portrait”; and lad 
better look sharp (in more senses 
than one) and get it out before 
Chadwick's “life” appeared. More 
than half De-la-Noy1* “portrait” is 
biography of Ramsey before he 
knew him, when, understandably, 
it swings more to personal reminis¬ 
cence. Alas, the pressure to publish 
has produced a book bespattered 
with mistakes and misprints. 

But the essential difference be¬ 
tween the two volumes fies else¬ 
where. When Archbishop Randall 
Davidson, before be died, gave bis 
successor, Cosmo Gordon Lang, 
his blessing, he twice repealed: 
“Godgive you judgement”. Clearly 
he believed that to be the gift above 
all others with which an archbishop 
nettled to be endowed. It may be 
iwinminftt that if an archbishop's 
staff are to assist him, they too win- 
need the gift of judgement—and no 
less after his death (Michael Ram¬ 
sey's widow, Joan, thankfully, is 
stiff alive)—in how they share their 
privileged experience. It wDl not do 
simply to proclaim npoo the house¬ 
top what was spoken is the ear in 
closets. Both these volumes are 
therefore a fascinating study in 
judgement: not just the arch- 

Mambo (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£12.95) by CampbeD Armstrong 
continues his habit for iffy titles 
and again features Frank Fagan, 
copper with a nose for international 
conspiracy. Mazurka, his last, 
showed that Armstrong's political 
hunches were ahead of the game: 
there he anticipated the rise of 
nationalism in the USSR; here be 
goes for Cuba, whose downfall is 
determined by so many sub-plots 
that one has to condnde that 
Armstrong is playing for inter¬ 
national blockbuster stakes. 
There’s a loony German master 
terrorist, a shady secret society 
whose members are mysteriously 
bring bumped off— Agatha Chris- 
tie-style—from within, workaholic 
coppers, vulnerablefemmes fatales, 
and enough mercenary extras to fill 
a Hollywood epic. Pagan, wounded 
in the prelude, has trouble with his 
stitches, as does the plot, which 
occasionally threatens to burst at 
.the seams. Intelligence not¬ 
withstanding, its climax is dis¬ 
appointingly Hammond Innes-ish, 
with hero suspended from heli¬ 
copter and baddy beneath on a 
bucking ship in a boiling sea; thus 
only beta plus brackets plus. 

Closer 
to 

God 
MICHAEL RAMSEY 

A life 
By Owen Chadwick 

Oxford, £J7JO 

MICHAEL RAMSEY 
A Portrait 

By Michael De-la-Noy 
CoUins,£JZS9 

bishop’s, but that of each author. 
They both sltilfupy describe 

Ramsey's strange childhood, his 
schooldays, his days at Cambridge, 
and the ensuing tragedy of his 
mother's death, necessitating a 
period of psychoanalysis for the 
future archbishop. Chadwick in¬ 
evitably outshines De-la-Noy on 
what the latter caffs “The Malting 
of a Theologian”: Ramsey’s days at 
Lincoln Theological College, as 
professor at Durham and Cam¬ 
bridge, and as author of major 
theological works. In describing 
Ramsey's decision concerning the 
bishopric of Durham, leading 
swiftly to the archbishopric of 
York, Chadwick is also superb. 
WeD over half Chadwick's pages 
are devoted to Ramsey as Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury; a masterly 
account ofhis response to the world 
and the church in the Sixties: to the 
homosexual question, abortion, 
capital punishment; to the race 
question — at home, in South 
Africa, in Rhodesia; to the theologi¬ 
cal ferment of the decade; to the 
eimmenyat grtnafinn 

“When the Pope (Paul VI) said 
goodbye,” Chadwick writes, “he 
gave Ramsey his most generous gift 

of aft. He slipped off the episcopal 
ring, with its emeralds and di¬ 
amonds, and put it in Ramsey's 
palm, and Ramsey put it on his 
fingo. No Pope could have said 
anything bolder about that vexing 
sore over the validity of Angffcan 
Orders.” Chadwick leaves you in 
no doubt that Ramsey was a great 
archbishop, and, what is more, a 
man of God, who grew even closer 
to God in the last qokt years of his 
life. 

But Chadwick, in his discretion 
and wisdom, omits much that De- 
la-Noy, in his calculated in¬ 
discretion, includes: for instance; 
the archbishop’s neglect, within his 
own diocese of Canterbury, of his 
suffragan bishops. “The lack of 
liaison between Lambeth Palace 
and the suffragan bishops was at 
times nothing less than a disgrace,” 
writes De-la-Noy. Chadwick says 
little of Ramsey's relations with his 
staff — with, for instance, John 
Andrew, his chaplain at York and 
at Canterbury. On the other hand, 
De-la-Noy writes: “For eight years 
he served in many ways as the most 
influential member of Ramsey's 
household, for be enjoyed the total 
confidence and affection of the 
Ramseys allowed him«if to 
become something of a buffer 
rather than a stepping-stone be¬ 
tween Ramsey and the bishops. 
This the bishops came to resent” 
Chadwick mentions De-la-Noy 
only twice: once to contradict Him 
De-la-Noy bad written: “Ramsey 
was essentially a lonely and sad 
man with no dose friends apart 
from his wife.” “This is a wrong 
judgement,” Chadwick retorts. 

Chadwick may well be right on 
that point — his judgement is rarely 
to be faulted; but he would be more 
convincing had he allowed Ramsey 
not only his eccentricities but his 
faults. De-la-Noy is Lambeth with 
the lid off Some of the garbage has 
fallen out of the bin, and some of it 
has been helped out (Most human 
habitations, even episcopal palaces, 
have their garbage:) Chadwick is 
Lambeth with the lid on, and 
screwed down — with such turned 
and polished screws. 

m 

Closer to God than most Mkhad Ramsey, one of our (peat archbishops 

In the blockbuster stakes 
In Frank O'Neill's Roman Circus 

(Bantam, £12.95), Italian terrorists, 
with the inevitable Libyan connec¬ 
tion, stir up anti-American feeling 
by acts of sabotage against US 
installations on Italian soft, killing 
innocent locals in the process. 
Leisurely descriptions of the dolce 
vita, an eye for the detail of 
intelligence work, and a lived-in 
fed promise well, but, m spite of a 
large cast, the story is basically a 
three-hander, and careful establish¬ 
ing fails to disguise a fetching but 
implausible fairytale involving 
beauty and her beasts: CIA agent 
fights creepy mastermind for the 
compromised body and soul of his 
first love—a socialite with reckless 
habits. Beta plus query plus. 

According to interviews, Whitley 
Streiber has had encounters with 
aliens from other planets and is 
tired of the scepticism that greets 
this claim. Majestic (Macdonald, 
£12.95) fleshes out that old chest¬ 
nut of a conspiracy by the US 
Government to suppress know¬ 
ledge of little green men, with 

THRILLERS 

Chris Petit 

particular reference to widely-re¬ 
ported sightings of UFOs in the 
vicinity of US nuclear air bases in 
1947. I'm as willing to suspend 
disbelief as the next fellow, but 
Streiber is so intent on conversion 
to his cause that be fails to come up 
with a proper story. The abundance 
of creative writing lacks suction; for 
an altogether better example of the 
genre, tty William Kotzwinkle's 
The Exile. Perhaps Streiber 
thought that persuasion was harder 
than is the case: there are a lot of 
readers out there willing, if properly 
led, to believe anything they're told 
about the CIA. Beta minus. 

Torturer and tortured meet again 
in Douglas Terraan's Star Shot 
(Collins, £11.95), far from Viet¬ 
nam, mucking about on boats in 
the Caribbean after the Reds have 
nobbled a hush-hush gizmo from 

the US space programme — what 
Hitchcock used to call the 
MacGuffin, that which has no 
intrinsic plot value other than 
everyone wants iL Characters are 
slightly above par for the course — 
baroque cardboard — but it is the 
lure of the deep that most attracts 
Tennan. who chucks in a lengthy 
storm at sea, a purple passage that 
is almost a novella of its own and a 
more than passable hommage to 
the typhoon literature of Conrad 

'and Richard Hughes. Beta plus. 
Exchange of Doves (Hodder & 

Stoughton, £11.95) by Kenneth 
Royce offers that reheated old 
international ragout: Arabs, a com¬ 
promised Home Secretary, what 
once would have been called a dolly 
bird, maverick Americans, and so 
much playing of ends against the 
middle that one loses sight of 
what's what Truculent and chippy 
SAS sergeant, seconded to MIS, 
wonders just who is trying to nib 
him out; sorry, reader, can’t help. A 
fondness for the author’s television 
series Bulman kept me going, even 

though the bits in between inverted 
commas don't pass for dialogue; 
“You’ve never been in my hair but 
that’s where I'd like you to be, 
Sam.” Beta minus brackets minus. 

The Arms of Death (Blooms¬ 
bury, £12.99X after a shaky start in 
which Mark Wainwright finds his 
voice, settles down to sullen stuff in 
Libya where a bunch of ratty 
Americans, with apparent connec¬ 
tions to US intelligence, while away 
the time teaching Arabs to blow 
things up; meanwhile, bombs go off 
around Europe. Here the bits in 
between inverted commas are su¬ 
perior for the genre, specialities 
bring the trumped insult, use of 
expletive and a casual racism. 
Wain wright is good on the absurdi¬ 
ties of civilization — Third World 
supermarkets — and cynical sex, 
but thin on character who’s who is 
a problem. An overheated air of 
existential nihilism suggests that 
Paul Bowles has been mugged up 
along the way. This ambitious and 
promising first novel also makes 
reference to the studied cruelties of 
James Bond when, in fact, it owes 
more to the narrative ellipses and 
laconic style of early Deighton. 
Beta double pins. 

Next week: Boris Yeltsin, P. J. Kavanagh, 
Oscar Wilde’s devoted friend, Nigel Williams, 

John Mortimer, science fiction, children 

Still fretting at the conventions: Michael Frayn, whose plays are almost as fimny on the page as on the stage 

” bough never intended as T companion pieces, the 
scripts for Michael Frayn's 

- television plays make apt 
book-fellows. Each concerns a 
large, ebullient and thick-skinned 
visitor disrupting a dull household 
and becoming incapacitated on the 
premises, which accordingly fill up 
with supenaumaries. Each ad¬ 
vertises its plot by means of early 
faints the size of barrage balloons. 
When Jamie descends on an old 
flame, his promise of the title 
(which could equally have been 
Jamie's Ten Minutes) lets you 
know it will be days. When the 
birthday giiTs hugely pregnant 
sister begins her lunchtime visit 
with the announcement that her 
tobies always arrive overdue, you 
feel like dialling the first two sines 
and standing by fra developments. 

These set-ups aren’t quite the 
stuff of the Whitehall Theatre, but 
their debt to traditional farce is 
patent. In the same way that Alas 
Ayckbourn’s drama, though osten¬ 
sibly designed to provoke uncase in 
its audience, is is fact uneasy with 
itself - it can’t decide whether its 
farcical instincts are quite accept¬ 
able in polite company—so Frayn’s 
comedy frets at the conventions 
without threatening them. Ayck¬ 
bourn began witt fete and moved 

Boxed 
set of 
farce 

Hamish Lennox 

JAMIE ON A FLYING 
VISrr/BERTHDAY 

By Michael Frayn 
Methuen, £5.99 

on to his celebrated no-znan*s4and; 
only much later did Frayn go the 
whole hog with Noises Off. 

When Jamie was first transmit¬ 
ted in the Wednesday Play slot in 
1968 (the tapes were wiped) the 
eponym was played by Anion 
Rodgere, a farceur of note. Its 
comedy is predicated on the visible 
contrast between the outsize, mal¬ 
adroit visitor and the cramped semi 
where his sometime undergraduate 
sweetheart subsists with three 
children and a Harassed school¬ 

master husband (Dinsdale Iranian, 
if you please). In brisk succession 
Jamie accidentally trashes the front 
hedge, spiffs or breaks any number 
of household effects, and caps his 
performance by destroying the 
banisters while helpfully manoeu¬ 
vring a bed down the staircase: 
Witt a broken leg in plaster be still 
insists on taking the wife for a spin 
in his Jaguar, a trip which does for 
the lamp-post across the road and 
wrecks the husband's car. 

This is all rather Laurel and 
Hardy, and almost as funny cm the 
page, but the comedy deteriorates 
when Jamie invites his hooray pals 
around for drinks. 

The house begins to burst at the 
seams, and the displaced sexual 
sadism of his antics mutates into 
class churlishness. In Birthday, a 
titbit with a softer centre, the 
principle tension is between the 
monstrous self-absorption of the 
pregnant viator and the rational 
arguments of her sister’s flatmates, 
childless experts on child psychol¬ 
ogy. This dement is unfortunately 
old-hat, and the whole script is 
nothing like so visually inventive 
as Jamie. Appropriately enough, 
the BBC is to revive the second play 
for radio, while the first will 
reappear cm television. Frayn is a 
loss to that medium. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 01-481 1920 

TOMORROW at 7-30 p.m- 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Vcidc Aii> Mock Omw of the Hctrnw 51am 

VICTOR HOCBHAUSSRpwHma 

ak royal festival hall n-maK 

. «Kk a. ANtiUMViniANHUiK Ittnn 
TOMORROW wad SUNDAY IS MARCH it j.jj 

SEJS4.i22S.QI,® 
1|bmJOHANNSTRAUSS,MOZART, — 
R09 SCHUBERT, MENDELSSOHN, 
ES@J Austrian FoDtKWS W«to*» andlrnsl 
■fif folkaa ud tha obi act 

opera BY ROYAL COMMAND (la fan camuad 
£4.50 £6.50 £8 50 £10 50 £0 50 £15 

MELOS QUARTET 
fffl SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT with 

Ifcj ROSTROPOVICH 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Rax Ofike/CC 01-9288800 

SATURDAY 10 MARCH at 730 p-m. 

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
The woodcrfhl world of Rodgcxs & Hammezstaa ® comes vividly to life with the songs and music of 

Omomft South Acific, The King and L 
Qgogri and The Sound of Music 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NEIL RICHARDSON conductor 
LORNA DALLAS MARTIN McEVOY 

NEZL RICHARDSON SINGERS 
£6.50, £8 SO, £11, COSO, £14, £15.50 

u 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director; Giuseppe Sinopoli 

Royal Festival Hall 
TOMORROW & WEDNESDAY 7 MARCH at 730 pm 

CARLO MARIA GIULINI Conductor 
BRAHMS...Symphony No. 3 
RAVEL.Mother Goose Suite 
STRAVINSKY.Firebird (1919) 

Sponsored by Nto*n UK Ltd (4 March) & NCR Ud (7 March) 
Tickets &.&.&, £12, £16, £1B 

Bax Office/CC 01-928 8800 & «genn 

WIGMORE HALL WED 7 MARCH 730 pm 

YS ATE QUARTET 

MOZART Siring Quartet K458 “The Hum” 

WEBERN Quartet Op. 28 (1936-8) 

BEETHOVEN Quartet Op. 59 No. 2 “Rasmnovsky” 

j£B>£7,£6,£5 Box Office/CCOl-9352141 
Ibbs & TiBctt L*d 

BARBICAN CELEBRITY RECITALS 
SUNDAY 18 MARCH 4.00PM 

IGOR OISTRAKH 
violin 

NATALIA ZERTSALOVA 
piano 

_J. S- BACH Violin Soaata Nn 1 inftmmnr- 
BEETHOVEN Sonata No 9 in Ananr. Oa47“Kieuteir 

HINDEMITH Sonata in £(1835) 
TCHAIKOVSKY Serenade mfiancoGque 

SAINT-SAENS Caprice en forme de vahe (air Ysaye) 

Seat Prices S 10.00 S750S5IX) 

BARBICAN HALL 01-6388891 (9-8 daily) 

© 
> RAYMOND GUBBAY presents a 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL ( 
SPECTACULAR CONCERTS FEATURING THE 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 

BOOKING NOW OPEN FOR ADDITIONAL CONCERTS 

© 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 
BISHOPSGATE HALL, 230 Bisbopagate, London EC2 

Tuesday L05 pm Admksioa (bdudiag programme) £2J0 

6Mar— MARWOOD ENSEMBLE Tckaaim Oboe Quxrxct 
BachTosrni brraiiu. vio(i&crib 
hupk Coe Aaghh Quartet 

UMar— ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC WIND ENSEMBLE 
Dir. Cofia Bradbury H round Ocas 
Straom Ssae m B Oar Op. 4 for 13 wads 

20 Mar— KELLER STRING QUARTET Banok Quarrel Xo. 2. 
MrnyQm 

27 Mar— WILLIAM STEPHENSON proa 
Tchaikovsky Dcmka Op. 59Stjunc Op. 77a 
Rachmaninov Sana No 2 b 8 flat mm Op 36 

SUNDAY 18 MARCH M 7.30 

CLAS SIC AL FAVOURITES 
Ov. SUka Ladder, Anvil Cbornx, 

In The Hafl OfTheMoimndn Kiajt (Pwr Gym), 
bnamaxo GavnUoia RustJcamau, Lento A1 Factotum, 

Give Me Your Hand Fair Maiden, Bolero, 
SeeH* Conq'rfafHc** Como (Jed** Mauafemi*), 

Blue Dunbc Waltz, Bc» Yon b My Woau Now, 
..udmetPompACiri.uiinfnra No»l,Rshadit 

OVERTURE ‘181TWITH CANNON it MORTAR EFFECTS 
Royal Philharmonic Pop* Onhmtra 

Coadocor ANTHONY WGUS 
MARILYN HELL SMITH JOHN NOBLE 

I —^rr rwA Band of Use Swa Guards 

SUNDAY 25 MARCH ut 7.30 

GRAND OPERA 

m£m coodomr. DAVID COLEMAN 
CHRISTINETEARS ANTHONYMEE ALANOPtE 
Fan&ccc Tnaapetns of the Gttaidkr Gaud* UndoaOmlr 

Overture WILLIAM TELL, SUoraa vmcnor AIDA, 
Cbonnofxhr Hebrew Staves NABUCCO, 

On with the Motky IPAGLIACCI. 
Dance of ihc Hours LA GtOCQNDA. 

Nemicoddbpatni ANDREA CHEMEH. 
MisoOT 1L TROVATORE, Grand Match AIDA, 

Suite No.l CARMEN, Der VogdOotcr MAGIC FLUTE, 
VaridtettTOSCA, Duet PEARL FISHERS, 

Madrigal MANON LESCALT, 
Krcxun dorma TURANDOT, 

Soldier’* Chonn & final trio A chorus FAUST 
£5 £6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14.Sn £16 

at the BARBICAN 01-638 8891 

SATURDAY 30 MARCH at 7.4S 
(la asaadattaa with ECO) 

Framed by the CHy Momc Society 

HANDEL-MOZART-VIVALDI 
Pwrifah Chamber Orchestra 

IWHoiwbDnl- PHILIP LEDGER 
n»m^. JACK BRYMER Violin; LORRAINE McASLAN 

AKJOVAL OF THE QUEEN Of SHEBA-HANDfcl 
WATER MUSIC-~ HANDEL 
CLARINET CONCERTO__MOZART 
THE FOUR SEASONS---„-WALD! 

£5.50 £7.50 £9.50 £11.50 £13.50 £15 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
ON TOUR 

Royal Festival Hall Friday 9 March at 730 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

ANDREW DAVIS 
GIANNI ROLANDI AMERAL GUNSON 

ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON MICHAEL GEORGE 
BBC SINGERS 

MOZART Solemn Vespers 
MAHLER Symphony No. 7 

£14, £10.50. £7, £3 Bose Office/CC 01-928 8800 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY 25 MARCH «115 pm 

International Piano Series 
Impenand WUlfanm (International) Lid In asaoeloloo with 

The Sooth Saak Centre presents 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
Haydn Sonata in G minor, Hob.XVI.44 
Brahms Four Ballades, Op.10 
Weber Sonata No. 2 in A flat, 0p39 
Mendelssohn Variations serieuaes, Op.54 
Beethoven “Appasaonara” Sonata 

£20. £15, £12.50, £10, £7 JO, £4 Bon Box Office/CC 01-928 8800 

URCELL ROOM _ MONDAY 19 MARCH at 8 pm 
EAST WEST ARTS LTD proems 

“A born communicator'' Guardian "SupetV Times 
"Magnificent Daily Telegraph 

ANUP KUMAR BISWAS cello 
NIGEL CLAYTON piano 
BEETHOVEN Sonata in A Op 69 

BRAHMS Sonata in E minor On 38 
RACHMANINOV Sonata in <3 minor Op 19 

Tickets DO, £7 JO, £6 Bed Office/CC 01-928 8800 

Van Wafcmni Management hi association with the Barbtcaa Centre, 
the Wipnorc Hall and Lnaden Symphony Orchestra presents 

SCHNITTKE: A CELEBRATION ©WIGMORE HALL 
GIDONKREMERvIn 

VERONIKA BAG BN via. CLEMENS HAGEN vie 
TONIGHT Schubert - Mozart • Schnittke 

Tickets £15, £12J0, £10, £7 JO Box Office/CC 01-935 2141 
BARBICAN HALL 

MOSCOW SOLOISTS - YURI BASHMETcond/via 
GIDON KREMER • TATYANA GRINDENKO, vtss 

MON 5 MAR Sbonatavid) • Schotabe • SdHtbett/Mahhx 
Tickets: £!3J0, £9JO, £6J0 Box Office/CC 01-638 8891 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA A CHORUS 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH amd 
YURI BASHMET viola 

THURS 8 MARCH Schnittke - Shostakovich 
IliwiiiiniHij r’fl'Trr UK Limitedl Nikon 10th m—*-r*"-*—=— 

£20, £16.50, £13, £7.50, £4 JO Box Office/CC 01-638 8891 

HAROLD HOLT LTD presents 

BARBICAN HALL 

FRIDAY 16 MARCH at 7.45pm 

CRACOW PHILHARMONIC 
KRZYSZTOF 

PENDERECKI 
Passacaglia 

Viola Concerto 
(soloist Grigory Zhyslin) 

Symphony No. 2 
TMnenf5.£B.£10.£13,£I6B€«Offioe/CC01-638889l 

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 p.m. 
TUESDAY 5 JUNE at 730 pjn. SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 730 p.m. 

OPERA CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR SPECTACULAR 
Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS Bmb BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 

D Trovatorc, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rjgoleno OVERTURE; Egan POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 
CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabocoo MARCH NO 1; Soma: LIBERTY HFT-I. 

Rr?w THE PEARLFTSHERS DUET MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH fiom 
TOREADOR'S SONG Carmen; Puccini: NESSUN AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 

DORMA Turandot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly from NABUCCO; Bate THE PEARLFISHERS 
O MY BELOVED FATHER Gnimi Schicri DUET; Jtdiann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 

Mascagni.- INTERMEZZO Csvalleria Rmdcana Matcuni: INTERMEZZO Cram CAVALLERIA RUSH CANA; 
Leoncavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Paglricd Sibdius FINLANDIA; Suppe: UGHT CAVALRY; 

Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Faust Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Borodin: POLOVTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor ^Tchaikovsky: -1812" OVERTURE 

Wagner: PILGRIMS' CHORUS Taimhaner WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
VALERIE MASTERSON BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN MUSKETEERS Jc CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROBIN STAPLETON Gondnctpr ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 
THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY MirHAFf BFFT> Cnuduanr 

THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS & THE ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE lor 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN MONDAY 12 MARCH at 730 p-m. 
Sunday 11 March (3 pjn. & 730 pjn.) 

ALL SEATS SOLD (Returns Only) 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 8212046S (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 - 24hr Boofcas 
LIVE RECORDING OF CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR HIGHLIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE ON RFO RECORDS 

(CD, TAPE & DISC) From your Local Record Shop or tfirect from the RPO - Tel: 01-608 2381 

La Forza 
del Destino 

Vepci 

111(0 rK^TL IID 

.. an fit mny <>i ai! round triumph " 
!i\llV TF.l.FfiKAi'li 

Die Fledermaus 
J. Strauss 

"... mursellous .fun, 
inventive & colourful" 

THE INDEPENDFST 

Oedipus Rex 
Stravinsky 

& 

Duke Bluebeard’s 
Castle 
BartOk 

"... absolutely %r,ppm 
SPECTATOR 

Wb 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY IS APRIL at 7.30 

SPECTACULAR TCHAIKOVSKY GALA 
National Symphony Orchestra _ 

Introduced sod rondocted by: STANLEY BLACK. Sokme PHILIP MARTIN 

★ STARS OF THE SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET * 
Band of the Scots Guards Royal Albert Flail Organ . 

SUITE, ‘SWANLAKE* • WALTZ, ‘SLEEPING BEAUTY* ■ PIANO CONCERTO NO.l 
MARCHE MU JTAIRE • SUITE *THE NUTCRACKER* 

OVERTURE *1812* WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 

r 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL GRAND OPERA GALA | Edinburgh: Playhouse Tel: 031-557 2590 13-17 March 

OWING TO HUGE DEMAND ANOTHER ROYAL ALBERT HALL GRAND OPERA GALA | Liverpool: Empire Theatre Tel: 051-709 1555 20-24 March 

SUNDAY 13 MAY at 7.30 (Some seats still available) 

300 PERFORMERS 
National Symphony Orchestra 

Conduct or: ANDREW 

MARILYN HILL SMITH CATHERINE WYN-ROGERS ADRIAN MARTIN JOHN CASHMORE 
in STARS OF THE LONDON CITY BALLET ★ 

Massed Fanfare Trumpeters of the Scots and Welsh Guards 
Pro Musics Chorus & Alexandra Choir 

Mil 
■Aa-sats 

01-437 7373 

JACKIE MASON 
1 wnk only Mntu 410 

Mon to FW Sant SM 7 O * 9 30pm 

LYlBCamwbmyACT 437 3486 
CC (TO MEO fe« 379 44«4 mk« IMI 
340 7200 / 741 9999 Grp* 2» 

SB^SS 

WILLIAM TELL Overture 
IL TROVATORE Anvil Chora* 
L’EUSIR D’AMORE Unm fintha Iagrima 
BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo al factotum 
CARMEN Toreador** Song A Chora*, 
Habanera & Choms from Act 4 

PEARL FISHERS Duet 

NABUCCO Chorn* of toe Hebrew Slaves 
LA SCHEME Yoco1 Tiny Hand Is Frozen 
RIGOLETTO La donna k mobile & Quartet 
GOTTERDAMMEHCNG Skg6kd*sBhiaeJoatB*y 
GIANNI SCHICCH1 O my beloved Father 
LOHENGRIN Wedkfing Cbonu 
LAKME Flower Dnct* AIDA Grand March 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
TOMORROW at 730 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor LASZLO HELTAY 

Poulenc GLORIA 
Vaughan Williams A SEA SYMPHONY 

JOAN RODGERS BENJAMIN LUXON 

ORCHESTRA OP THE ROYAL 
OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

£5.50. £6. £7. £* JO, £9.50, £10.50, £1150 
Box Office 01-589 8212 CC 01-589 9495 (Aocav^faa) 

' * ■■ 
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Sheridan Moriey 

Ten sent ago, the problems of 
cMM tbn« were hugely ignored In 
this country by those uawflltag or 
unable to accept the level and 
intensity of the probtem. Nov, 
nek Che me ^ 
those trying to deal with abuse of 
the oU and infirm. 

(TOC 2) observed in its Aimng 
MWT, there will he a «nK«m 
people in Britain over the age of 
85, maay of Am naaUe to look 
after themselves. More and note 
fremwatfy, hMptaJ, tit m 

f nothing elderly patients with 
maidatakaWe signs of braising and 
even broken arms and legs, cansed 

"gMsncuing yomger rel¬ 
ative saddenly imaWe to deal with 
the frames of Mag whh a parent 
who demands 244mm* attention. 

The answer, as several coosnl- 
tant geriatricians remarked rathe 
programme, is not as staple as the 
apportioning of blame. Many of 
the gaflty relatives are iwfag 
children and grandchildren driven 
to distraction by the lack of 
pnAnkml and the 
feeling of being totally trapped 
with a parent day and night. 

Bet the stigma vaderataadabty 
attached to the abase of the elderly 
means tint few are wiDing to talk 
about K: the victim for fear of being 
cast oat of the frnrity home, and 

9 the perpetrator for share at the 
realization of what has suddenly 
happened in n race-faring house¬ 
hold. A wall of sHucv till 
smonnds the proUem, hot ft is 
one that Snbniv Babnts’s decs* 
mentuy began to breach. 

Inter, as a cnrtain-iafser to 
tonight's Rhythms of The World 
concert, Amu (BBC 2) pnffied 
Salif Kdta, known as the golden 
voice of MaH, and an albino singer 
apparently able in childhood to 
scare most of the animals off Ms 
father’s fann by the sheer votuae 
of Us ferrant ringing- Tonight’s 

) concert promises, therefore, to be 
noisy, even if Kdta himself ap¬ 
pears to have had some sort of 
charisma-bypass operation. 

Back in BBCl's Whkktr’s 
World (or “Ego Trip*, which 
aright have been the better travel 
tide) the Mazered maestro had 
himself a really good Interview. It 
was with Jack Edwards, a survivor 
of Japanese prison camps, who 
returned to Hoag Kong to tight for 
pensions and passports for those 
families of all nationalities who 
fought alongside Urn in the de¬ 
fence of the Crown Colony in 1941. 
Sadly, this fight may prove egaafty 
doomed aoder government policy. 

Bat Whicker has also at last 
fosnd some old newsreels of tike 
Chinese escaping to Hong Kong 
from the my country which is bow 
about to reclaim them, and he is 
wisely pfamdering his own earlier 
footage to establish how the colony 
has changed both economically, 
industrially aid socially as weU. 

A week of intense activity 
at the Lyttelton readies 
a climax tonight with 
the fast preview of 
Stephen Sondheim’s 

Sunday m the Park with George. 
ScesncaHy, it is the most elaborate 
now mounted by the National 
Theatre for years. It has to be: the 
musical stats a famous painting. 

In order to recreate Georges 
Seurat’s crowded canvas, “Sunday 
““now on the of La 
Grande Jane”, 10 scene painters 

for six weeks on the 
National's huge paint-frame, pro¬ 
ducing six versions of the paint¬ 
ing, Od varying scales. 

They have stuck firithfiilly to 
Seurat’s controlled palette of 11 

on this sale takS’appiStio^/S 
those dots have to be into 
pkce, and very few can be applied 
by paint-roller, even a spotty one. 
The nverscape glimpsed through 
the trees runs upstage on a 
cydorama, well into what is 
normally the scene 
dock. The Lyttelton's depth of 
stage can outdo even the Theatre 
Royal, Drury Lane. 

Having begun with the stage as a 
blank canvas, the Irving picture is 
finally assembled at the first act 
curtain. As Act n begins, it is 
hanging on the wall of hs f>icago 
gallery-but this, too, turns out to 
be a tableau rivant, which bursts 
into song. Few theatres have the 
dimensions to accommodate illu¬ 
sion-building on this scale, so 
Sondheim jumped at die chance. 
He says it was his dream to see the 
show staged at the Lyttelton. 

The National’s executive direc¬ 
tor, David Alikin, at first invited 
Sondheim's collaborator, James 
Laptne, to restage the Broadway 
production with its original prin¬ 
cipal* BnL after a year of faffing to 
get everyone bade together, be and 
Richard Byre, artistic director of 

Beached 
banality 

The star of London’s newest musical, 

Sondheim’s Sunday in the Park with 
George, is a huge painting. But is the 

National Theatre painting itself into 

profit or loss? Peter Lewis reports 
the National, decided to stage 
their own production, with direc¬ 
tor Steven Pimlott and designer 
Tom Cairns. It is not a reproduc¬ 
tion of the Broadway show of 
1984, the only common partici¬ 
pant being Sondheim himself 

_ Mounting musicals in sub¬ 
sidized theatres is a . contentious 
process, as the RSC found out. 
Even a musirfll that imh* as 
much money as Les Misirables 
was castigated for keeping the 
Bard out of the Barbican for 
months; if a show fails, public ire 
is even greater. 

Musicals require a hugely 
specialized cast, are notoriously 
expensive, and appeal to a dif¬ 
ferent audience from the regular 
patrons. At the National, there 
have been two precedents: one was 
its biggest hit; the other, its most 
resounding disaster In 1982, Guys 
and Dolls played 370 sold-out 
performances before transferring. 
It was a critical success, as well as 
paying off the theatre's deficit. 

The nOtOliOUS 

Jean Seberg, bombed in 1983 and 
lost most of what Guys and Dolls 
had made. The National was not 
only Named artistically, it was 
condemned for allowing its stage 
to be nsed for n comparatively 
cheap tryout of a Broadway 
gamble. Worst, it was committed 
to giving foe show 75 perfor¬ 
mances to balfempty houses. 

Sunday in the fork is the first 
reprise to be attempted since that 

unhappy turkey. .Thu time there 
are no deals or phans for commer¬ 
cial exploitation. The show is seen 
as a purely National Theatre 
enterprisewhich could pay its way 

. within the scheduled re*1 
The initial cost.of staging is 

£25a000-£30a000 (a bargain by 
commercial theatre standards), 
and advance bookings already top 
£500,000. The show opens half¬ 
way to its target of £1.2 million, 
thanks in part to a contribution of 
£100,000 from the producer and 
Sondheim devotee, Cameron 
Mackintosh. “He is drring ft for 
love of the show," Aukin said. 

But no are being 
counted yet Sunday in the Park 
ran for only 15 months on 
Broadway, despite glowing re¬ 
views. No London management 
wanted to risk it here, where 
Sondheim musicals; other than A 
Little Night Music, have not dime 
well at the box office. But Anldn 
argues that it is exactly the sort of 
musical the National Theatre 
should be doing. 

“It’s a musical for play¬ 
goers... Sondheim is up there 
among the straight playwrights, 
like Albee. I think we should drop 
the artificial distinction between 
straight andmusical theatre as two 
different genres. At its best, musi¬ 
cal theatre ranks alongride straight 
drama and it is proper for the 
National Theatre to indude in its 
repertoire the finest examples. 

He admits to personal adora¬ 

“Ifis a mistake todon—Icab to generate income,” David Aukin says 
tion for the muacaLbutadds: “It’s 
a mistaifw to do musicals to 
generate income. They most be 
done for their own safe, in $>od 
frith. And new ones are probably 
best left to others.” 

If this one works, there could 
well be other revivals. But with 17 

musicals scheduled in the current 
London season, anything that the 
National adds has to be distinctive 
— and distinguished. There was a 
nervous sense backstage this week 
that the stakes are high. As 
someone remarked in the paint- 
shop, Que Seurat, Seurat 

Paid Griffiths 

Der Rosenkavalier 
New, Cardiff 

Gfran JSrvefelfs death last 
November left Welsh National 
Opera with sets and costumes for 
DerRosenkavalier, but no produc¬ 
tion to put inside them. Wolfgang 
Weber nobly agreed to produce 
tbe^pera with the Gad Friedrich 
Oberie designs, which was not too 
Jtmduof ^fimfration-udiere tire 
sets are concerned, since Oberie's 
slantwise vjpws for the first two 
acts deveriy suggest 'grand rooms 
on a small stage: 

The costumes, though, are more 
personal* this is a very plainly 
dressed Sophie, the Rose Cavalier 
makes an oddly ungfrmorous 
appearance in baggy silver clothes 
and straying powdered wig, 
reminding one of the JArvefelt- 
Oberie Rheingold, and the Mars- 

Decency unbreached 
challin in Act m has a gown in 
strident red set off by white fur 
and the high white cocked hat of a 
pantomime finale. The only de¬ 
cisive point made by the dothes is 
that the imps who terrify Ochs are 
got up as miniature Octevians, 

Otherwise this is a production 
remarkable only in its modera¬ 
tion: moderately conventional, 
moderately funny, moderately 
lively, moderatHy attentive to the 
ripples of' emotion. If seems 
characteristic of the evening’s 
ebasteness that Octavhm the 
MarschaHin should be discovered 
at the beginning not in bed but 
flopped on a couch, with the lad's 
breeches still firmly sealed. 

The singing is on the same level 
of decency, though there are many 
signs that this will change. Rita 
Cullis’s MarschaHin, most nota¬ 
bly, was much more assured in the 

last act, even despite the vulgar 
costume, than in the first Where 
she had risked too much rawness 
and fragility of tone and phrasing 
in seaxdnng for expressive shad¬ 
ing, she found for the dose that 
superbness which perhaps she can 
now make innate from the start. 

She already has the distinction 
of being able to put across a great 
deal of the text: only she and 
Donald Adams'S Ochs nl» any 
advantagefrooiihe&ct—oreven- 
afiow one to bear, for much of the 
time—that the piece is being sung 
in English. Or rather in New York 
Cockney where Constance Fee's 
Oetavian as Mariandl is con¬ 
cerned. Apart from that problem. 
Fee had difficulties in keeping 
intonation and a thin sound at the 
top under control; she also needs 
stiffer direction in looking man¬ 
nish. 

Amanda Roocroft as Sophie 

looks properly pretty and sings 
winningly. If there was some 
nervousness at making her pro¬ 
fessional d&but in so exposed a 
part, it quickly passed, and left us 
with screamy middle register out 
of which the high notes were 
projected with perfect, steady 
grace: 

Donald Adams, quite some way 
past his d&ot, offers an Ochs witii 
only s few strong notes left, though 
be makes good use of his experi¬ 
ence on stage, twinkling, bellowing 
and expostulating against the wan 
average of the characterization in 
this production. There are also 
some nice cameos, particularly 
from Jennifer Rhys Davies as the 
duenna, Peter Bronder as an 
excellent, unexaggerated Italian 
Tenor, and Dennis Wicks as the 
police duet 

More generally, and not for the 

Lenny Bruce on Bondi (Radio 3, 
Tuesday) was a title in search of a 
story. What it found was an 
imploding fantasy boro of senti¬ 
mental regression. An ageing 
magazine journalist (Australian 
ex-pat in London) is sent audio 
cassettes of an unnamed Ameri¬ 
can holding forth on a surf-heavy 
beach. His fogeyisb editor posts 
him to Sydney to investigate their 
provenance in the company of a 
glamorous researcher, whose hus¬ 
band just happens to be a leading 
authority on Lenny Bruce, as well 
as a dentist 

The sender of the tapes just 
happens to be an old school chum 
and is now a mediocre comedian. 
In 1951 (he now says) he hung out 
on the beach with the then 
unknown Bruce, recording im¬ 
provised comedy routines on his 
old reel-to-reel After the longest 
dramatic pause in showbiz his¬ 
tory, he now wishes to go public. 

The spirit of Lenny Bruce being 
entirely absent from all this, it was 
a tactical error to end the play with 
a genuine chunk of that master of 
surrealism in concert. Adrian 
Geoige's play was both naturalis¬ 
tic and thoroughly unlifelike, a 
combination which leads to 
banality. 

The journalists spoke tike 
policemen giving evidence, while 
the Australian comic's conversa¬ 
tional style seemed to have been 
lifted from a magazine page. This 
undoubtedly saved his old friend 
much time when it came to 
writing up the story. On the beach: 
“Here comes Sammy with what 
looks tike a carrier-bag foil of 
cassettes.” The inner eye looked 
up in astonishment 

Last night, as though to TnaVff 
amends, Radio 3 brought Samuel 
Beckett with what still looks like 
one of the BBCs most inspired 
commissions. All That Fall (1957) 
inhabits a bucolic purgatory aban¬ 
doned by nature: even the sounds 
of the wildlife are patently actors 
practising animal impressions. 
The country railway station is not 
so much a location as a hallucina¬ 
tion, and this is precisely why 
Beckett works on radio. His 
landscapes, bring essentially in¬ 
terior, do not benefit from visual 
representation. They belong to the 
page and to the airwaves. 

Dibuf: Amanda Roocroft (Sophie) 

first time in a WNO production, 
the musical quality is hauled up a 
good few notches by Charles 
Mackerras's work in the pit His 
speeds sometimes test the or¬ 
chestra (at the start of the final act, 
for instance), but while providing 
an accompaniment secure in its 
richness and detail, he finds the 
darkness always waiting in this . 
score, and gives the music the 
pounce of the theatre. 

Paul Griffiths 
reviews the new 

staging oiBkMm 
at Covent Garden, 
and David Toop 
watches Spandau 

Ballet in 
Docklands 

Sound-mix cue 
for mutiny 

rip 

Clive Davis 

Hilton Ruiz 
QEH 

By the time be left the stage, 
Hilton Ruiz had finally won 
over his audience. It was, 
however, a ckne-nm thing. 
The opening date in his 
Contemporary Music Net¬ 
work tour came very dose to 
falling apart. The problems 
were not entirety the pianist's 

fault. During the first half in 
particular, he had to contend 
with an atrocious sound-mix 
which rendered half of the 
eight-piece band inaudible, 
and swamped the rest of the 
musicians with feedback. Al¬ 
though this is becoming a 
regular event at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, some of the 
audience were dose to mutiny 
by the interval 

The other difficulty was 
probably self-inflicted. This 
simply did not look tike a 
group which had given itself 
enough time to rehearse. Cues 
were regularly fluffed, and for 
much of the time the front line 
of trombonist Dick Griffin, 
saxophonist Fcter Brainin and 
trumpeter Danny Moore, 
seemed to have no idea what 
Ruiz was planning to do next. 

Ultimately, the show was 
held together by the group's 

So who cares 
whodunit? 

Jeremy Kingston 

Moscow Shadows 
New End Theatre 

Staring on a poor note pianist Hilton Rniz, plagued by technics 
accomplished rhythm section, 
the congas and timbales seam¬ 
lessly switching back and fonh 
between a Latin beat and a 
more fluid bop attack. 

That fusion of salsa and 
straight jazz has become 
Ruiz's trademark in a series of 
albums for Novus. A New 
Yorker of Puerto Rican de¬ 
scent, he studied piano with 
Mary Lou Williams and 
served most of his musical 
apprenticeship with the un¬ 
predictable Roland Kirk On 
his last LP, Strut, he continued 

to refine the formula, moving 
towards the more commercial, 
funk-oriented end of the mar¬ 
ket without sacrificing the 
hard bop content on, for 
instance, “The Sidewinder”. 

With the first half of the 
concert a virtual write-offi 
Ruiz unwound with a 
schmaltzy, unaccompanied 
rendition of “Lush life”, fol¬ 
lowed by “Sophisticated La¬ 
dies'*. After that gentle 
interlude, the group was let off 
the leash, provoking a barn- 
suaming solo from Moore. 



Painting the 
unpredictable 

frHCtflSSICAL ) 
_Hilary Finch 

Four Icelandic Orchestra! Works 
Iceland Symphony 
Orchestra/Sakari (TTM 6-02) 
(available from Iceland Muse 
Information Centre, Freyjugsta 1, 
101 Reykjavik)_ 

Small can be less than beauti¬ 
ful if nobody knows that yon 
are, and isolation is both an 

artistic blessing and curse. 
Contemporary Icelandic compos* 
era have it made in that an 
unusually large percentage of new 
works are performed shortly after 
completion. Compared with their 
other Nordic colleagues, though, 
little of their music is programmed 
in Europe, and recordings are not 
yet adequately distributed. 

It is worth experimenting with 
the latest release put out by the 
Iceland Music Information 
Centre. Here are four quite dif¬ 
ferent voices from the older 
generation of living composers, 
the youngest of whom is Hailidi 
Hallgrimsson, one-time pupil of 
Maxwell Davies and principal 
cello of the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra. His Poemi, for solo 
violin and strings, are sharply 
defined responses to three paint¬ 
ings by Chagall depicting Jacob's 
dream, the sacrifice of Isaac and 
Jacob wrestling with the angel 

The solo violin, played with 
vibrant physical immediacy, leaps 
forward with the virtuosity of a 
true Chagall fiddler. The orchestra 
knows its place; it refuses to 
become involved thematically, 
but distances itself from the 
violin's searctringly original writ¬ 
ing by providing a framework of 
attenuated skeins of sound. 

Leifitr Thorarinsson's is a pas¬ 
sionate, perverse, yet essentially 
romantic voice. His 1983 
Haustspil or Autumn Play is an 
extreme example of the un¬ 
predictability which characterizes 
contemporary Icelandic com¬ 
position. In just more than 10 
minutes, nothing is repeated: a 
wave of Straussian intensity, a 
sudden woodwind frolic, a sniping 
ofbrass, an Ivesian tutti assert the 
constant volatility of the present. 
An occasionally recurring pulse 
gives the only sense of continuity. 

Erring Elfin dal Bengtsson 
commissioned and here plays J6n 
NordaTs contrastingly subtle and 
pirn gently orchestrated single¬ 
movement CeUo Concerto from 
the same year. Its soloists stimu¬ 
late change and evolution in the 
cello itself which moves reluc¬ 
tantly from confrontation to di¬ 
alogue. A brave soundtrack of an 
Adagio from Magntis Jfihannsson 
provides six minutes of character¬ 
istically evocative sustained writ¬ 
ing for strings and percussion to 
complete this programme. 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Boulez: Improvisations aur 
MaUarmfi Ml, Le martaou sans 
nteftre, Flgures-Doubtes- 
Prfsmea various musicians 
(Sfratfivarius STR10028) 
The early performances of 
the MaHarmd: - 
under Boulez) and, 

martsau (1961, under Madema) 
are of archival interest but 
the Figures Is something more: 
the first available recording of 
a modem masterpiece. Madema 
conducts the Hague 
Residence Orchestra, which a 
few months before gave this 
1968 version its premiere under 
Boulez. 

With a cool head 
! 

Peter Davalle 

The Mayor of Casterbridge Listen 
for Pleasure (LFP7338-9) 
Take It From Here BBC Radio 
Collection (ZBBC1113)_ 

Having played Michael Hen- 
chard in the BBC tele¬ 
vision version, Alan Bates 

was probably the automatic choice 
for the formidable task of reading 
this three-hour condensation of 
Hardy’s tale of the hay-trimmer 
who spends a lifetime paying the 
penalty for having had a couple of 
drinks too many. The Mayor of 
Casterbridge is one calamity after 
the other, and, without Bates’s 
foot firmly pressed on the emo¬ 
tional brakes, this reading could 
leave you, me — and him — 

prostrate with exhaustion. It is a 
fate we are all spared. Bates even 
manages to keep his cool when 
coping with such purplish pas¬ 
sages as "smouldering sentiments 
bring fanned into higher and 
higher inflammation**. 

The four 1938 editions of Take 
It From Here include the comedy 
series’ tenth anniversary celebra¬ 
tion in which, memorably, the 
weather forecast went all operatic 
(“The mercury’s sunk to the figure 
O — Figaro! Figaro!”), and in 
which Jimmy Edwards and Dick 
Bentley contributed the following 
nostalgic exchange: “I admit I’ve 
put on a bit of weight in the 
interim”/"Yes, you’ve put on a bit 
on the outer rim, too.” For 
scriptwriters Frank Muir and De¬ 
nis Norden, and for radio comedy 
generally, these were indeed the 
golden years. 

Wayward poet makes good 
Drugs, crime and prison: 

the story of Bank 
Morgan's career 
sounds dcpressingly 
familiar. But for once, 

there is a chance that tire saga win 
have a happy ending. 

In the early Fifties Morgan was 
being hailed as the West Coast’s 
answer to Charlie Parker. Still a 
teenager, he was turning up in 
session after session across Los 
Angdes. By 17 he was a heroin 
addict. like tire West Coast’s 
other alto star. Art Pepper, he slid 
into drug abuse. And that, more or 
less, was the story of the next three 
decades, during which Morgan 
served time in a string of prisons. 
In San Quentin, he and Pepper 
became co-leaders of the Warden's 
Band, occasionally touring the 
prison network. 

Seemingly unable to cope with 
life outside prison, Morgan was 
not ready to tackle New York until 
1986, when he finally made his 
d£but at the Village Vanguard. A 
series of albums on the Contem¬ 
porary label helped spread the 
word. If he still ranks somewhere 
below a true giant like Pepper, 
Mood Indigo amounts to an 
affirmation of his progress so fir. 

If he were just another bebop 
player, Morgan would scarcely 
merit all this belated attention. 
Like Pepper, he quickly advanced 
fir beyond routine copies of 
Parker licks. The spaciousness and 
melodic flair of his playing—pure 
West Coast — carry him way 
beyond rigid adherence to the 
well-worn chord sequences. On 
this session the decision to avoid 
the standard bebop repertoire 
makes sense. "Lullaby”, the in¬ 
tensely personal lament which 
opens the album, is a concise 
summary of what is to follow. 

The well-advertised presence of 
Wynton Marsalis on two of the 
numbers should give the record a 
high profile. This is first and 
foremost a quartet date. Morgan is 
supported by bassist Buster Wil¬ 
liams and drummer A1 Foster, 
while George Cables shares the 
piano duties with Ronnie Mat¬ 
thews. Williams’s solo piece, "A 
Moment Alone”, forms a pensive 
interlude halfway through the 
record. 

Morgan's idiosyncratic ap¬ 
proach brings up some unusual 
material including "This Love of 
Mine” and "Polka Dots and 
Moonbeams”. Their inclusion 
makes up for the desperately over- 
fiunfliar “’Round Midnight”, not 
to mention that old stand-by "In A 
Sentimental Mood”. On the latter, 
at least, Morgan’s duet with 
Cables lefts the music out of the 
rut. Marsalis’s contribution, 
meanwhile, may well arouse 
mixed feelings, though it seems 
churiish to complain after all he 
has done to champion Morgan’s 
comeback. The Ellington title 
trade is wonderfully relaxed, but 

jazz 

Clive Davis 

Mood Indigo 

Bobby Wotaon A Horizon The 
inventor (Blue Note COP79195) 
Charles Lloyd Quartet Fish Out Of 
Water (ECM1398) 
Ben Webetar King Of The Tenors 
(Verve 837431)_ 

the same cannot be said of the 
trumpeter’s playing on Coltnme’s 
"Bessie’s Blues’*. Starting out with 
a vivacious solo, he gradually 
manoeuvres himself into a 
punctilious dead-end. IfMoqpm is 
the wayward poet, Marsalis is the 
student declaiming from a gram¬ 
mar textbook. 

Bobby Watson’s Blue Note 
release is inevitably over-shad¬ 
owed by Morgan’s album. AH the 
same, at least half of this disc 
catches the ex-Blakcy ahoistax his 
very best. Hearing him with his 
own group. Horizon, makes us all 
the more aware of how much we 
miss when he appears with pfck- 
up bonds during visits to Britain. 

One of his originals, “Heckle 
And Jeckfe” launches proceed¬ 
ings at a stunning pace in a frantic 
quintet performance suspended 
over Benny Green's trafctent 
piano motif Here, for once, is 
proof that tin “neo-toppers” can 
swing with a vengeance: the flow 
of adrenaline would put a hip-hop 
band to shame. Awash with criss¬ 
crossing rhythms, the music is 
redolent of Watson’s work with 
the much-praised 29th Street 
Saxophone Quartet. After the 
storm subsides, the second half of 
the session is a more workmanlike 
selection. Charles Lloyd’s label 

ECM, is doing its best to 
paint his first studio 
recording in 10 years as 
the event of the century. 

One of the first jazz artists to pull 
in the big rock audiences, Lloyd 
retired from the fray at the end of 
the Sixties. His re-emergence in 
the early Eighties showed Mm 
movinga long way from his fusion 
extravagances. Fish Out Of Water 
is archetypal ECM chamber-jazz, 
tastefully presented by Bobo 
Stenson (pianoX Pafie DameDson 
(bass) and Jon Christiansen 
(drums). Lovers of Jan Gaxbarek 
are sure to fill for Lloyd’s caress¬ 
ing, unassertive tone. Less 
committed listeners wfll probably 
fed that there is a fine line 
dividing die introspective from 
the inconsequential. 

As for the re-issue of Ben 
Webster’s King Of The Tatars, a 
critic's scribbUngs become just 
about irrelevant. All that needs to 
be said is that this is Webster in 
the early Fifties, blowing super¬ 
latively alongside Oscar Peterson 
and Harry Edison. An absolute 
gem. The title says it all 

Choosing a new sec of speakers 

can involve yoo in a heavy¬ 

weight derision-making process. 

So if you're thinking seriously about 

improving your system, here's a serious 

offer from Bose. 

Bring any old speakers into a Bose 

dealer now and he'll give you £50 off 

Acoustimass 3 or £100 off Acoostimass 

5 in part-exchange. 

Vfcat is Aeenstims, and haw 

doss K work? 

Bose Acoustimass speaker systems 

use two tiny speaker- arrays and a 

larger bass module to produce an 

extraordinary quality or sound from 

an unusually well designed package. 

Whilst low frequencies are handled 

by the bass module, a pair of satellite 

speakers use the Bose direct reflecting 

philosophy to reproduce the mid-range 

and upper frequencies. 

The end result is a system naique 

to Bose, that looks great and sounds 

even better. 

Thy are ws staking this offer? 

It is our experience that all Bose 

speakers need to be heard, and seen, 

to be believed, and this is especially 

true of Acoustimass. 

In order to soften the not incon¬ 

siderable blow to your wallet that 

Acoustimass ownership represents. 

we’re making this offer as an incentive 

to prove to yourself that you can 

improve the sound of your system by 

replacing even the biggest boxes with 

Bose Acoustimass 3 or Acoustimass 5. 

Can yon afford not to take os up on it? 

Better sound through rwarrh. 

Call the Com latilaa MOO IN 7M. 

To End out full details of ibis 

offer and the name of your nearest 

participating dealer, simply call the 

number above. This offer applies only 

until April 14th, so call now. 

You'll Gad we can take a weight 

off your mind, some old speakers - 

off your hands, and improve 

the sound and look or your 

hi-fl system. 

Swfrtgfag wish a “wpo-hnpper” Bobby Watson's performance would pat a hip-bop band to 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Carmen McRae Live (Verve 
Video CFV10282) (60min) 
Another Tokyo dale. McRae is 
at her most compelling in the brief 
interlude when her musicians 
leave her alone at the electric and 
acoustic piano. 

KMtfiJarratt Standards II 
(Verve Video CFV 10242) (60min) 

A faithful video document of 
the pianisfspopular trio, 
recorded in Tokyo in 1986. 
Jarretfs groans and grimaces are 
no more of a distraction than 
they are on record. 

Chat Baker A Art Pepper The 
Route (Csprtoi/Padfic Jazz CD* 
GZ258) 
A precursor of the classic 
1956album, the disc brings 
together an 11 tracks for foe 
first timer. Pepper, not long out of 
jail, soars through his three 
trio tracks. 

Mike Nicholls reports on a new approach to fighting bootleggers !ultt}J* f ]() 

My Bootleg navdbgs, for years 
an aflUctioB on the record 
industry, are being ea- 

coareged on a tear by die Mission* 
which opens tomorrow in 
LrrerpooL The band fa inviting 
fens to bring tape recorders to 
their performances to make sou¬ 
venirs of the event Normally It fa 
forbidden to make unauthorized 
recordings at rock shows and fans 
are warned that equipment may be 
confiscated. 

Bootlegs are illegal recordings 
of lire performances by poptear 
acts which are not released by the 
artist’s record company. Camden 
High Street in north London fafoU 
of stalls stacked high with cas¬ 
settes of concerts by gnmps sack 
as New Order and the Core. 
Bootlegs are not to be confosed 
with counterfeits, which are-in¬ 
expensive forgeries of the real 
thing, produced and sold by un- 
scnqmloas dealers with access to 
pressing plants. 

Doit 
yourself 
bootlegs 

Bootlegging has been around 
since the days of the Beaties. In 
1987, a man was jailed for a month 
and fined £5O,0§1) after being 
found guilty of running n duplicat¬ 
ing and distribution operation. 
The conviction was doe largely to 
the efforts of the British Phono¬ 
graphic Industry, which considers 
it has a duty to protect the 
interests of record rampant^, 

Since current wat»»ri«l can only 
be released by the label to which 
the artist is signed at the thm», 

record companies do not take 
kindly to bootleggers. "A lot of 
people buy things which are of 
uncertain quality and can cost op 
to £20,” says Wayne Hussey of the 
Mission, who suggested letting 
fins tape live concerts. “It's not 
going to affect record sales. If 
anything;, it win stimulate them by 
giving ns a higher profile. Every 
gig fa worth taping became it’s 
different They’re useful for as, 
too. They make ns rcafire we’re 
not as good as we think.” 

Tim Dabin, co-ordinator of the 
BFFs Anti-Piracy Unit, taint'a 
different view: "In signing a 
contract with a record company, 
the band fa not in a position to 
waive the company's exclusive 
rights to then: recordings for 
allowing fans to make recanting* 
of their own. I can’t condone wfak 
the Mission fa doing since we are 
supposed to be protecting their 
record company’s copyrights, not 
giving them away.” 

* p 
I- _ 

ROCK UPDATE 

Sna Bass The Cactus AKkot 
(Def Jam 4660031) 
Imaginative, irreverent 
succession erf progressive rap 
ooflages from the LOng Beach 
"Gas Face" posse of 
M. C. Search, Prime Minister 
Pate NDce and DJ Richie Rich. 

Pale Saints The Comforts of 
Madness (4AD CADZ 0002) 

Leeds trio In the forefront of 
the new wave of Indie bands. A 
melancholy affair which 
betrays such impeccably hip 
influences as My Bloody 
Valentine, Spacemen 3 and the 
Jesus And Mary Chain. 

The House Of Love Fontana 
(Fontana 642293-1) 
A low-key cracker that amply 
showcases Guy Chadwick’s 
abilities as a singer in the Ray ' 
Davies mould, and as a 
songwriter with an atort, 
mocfeni bent albeit tempered by 
a mild fixation on the Beggar’s 
Banquetan Rolling Stones. 

Part 19 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, a\ 
from most good stationery _ 
to form an. instant guide to the 
and misses of rock history. 

If you want to know the truth.” 
explained Aretha Franklin's Baptist 
minister father, “Aretha never left 

the church." In other words, the 
thrilling, whooping, unearthly singing 
voice, which earned its owner the 
undisputed sobriquets Lady Soul and 
the Queen of Soul, was always a 
sanctified instrument This Is especially 
evident on Amazing Grace (1972), a 
superb double Hve album of the gospel 
standards on which she was broujpit 
up. But it was her righteous application of the 
spirit to the more earth bound specifics of soul 
made Franklin one of the most influential singers of 
the past 30 years. In the Sixties, she was propelled to 
the highest peaks of popular acclaim with a barrage 
of hits like I Never Loved a man", "Respect" and 
"Think”, collated with many others on 20 Greatest 
Mte (1987). Her 1d68 album. Lady Soul, remains a 
singularly impressive monument to her greatness, 
with "Chain of Foote”, '‘People get Ready" and "A 
Natural Woman" exampfffytng a range and passion 
that is lltte short of r ' 

laOy Soak Aretha FraniJl* 

FBEE/BAOCOM 
Ostensibly a product of the lata 

Sixties blues boom, Free evolved 
a uniquely arresting style, flaunt- 

mg just about the leanest, most austere 
rock group sound ever recorded, anti 
Pfayjng its uniformly slow materia) with 
all hie latent power and cool purpose® 
a stalking cat Free (1969) Is an unspott 
example of their taut machismo-rock* 
and presaged the commercial success 
of 1970's Fire and Water with Its classic 
single "All Right Now". Free Livel 

captures the group m spellbinding form, 
j out souped-down versions of "I’m a Mover". 

Firei and Water” and “Mr Big**. After Free soft up, 
wretet .Paul Rodgers - moog ^L* 
Zeppelin s Robert Plant, created the role o# the heavy- 
rock singer—and drummer Simon Klrke formed Bad 
Company, a stadium-sized version of Free, which 

tee top of the US chart In 1974 with ' 
worknwnfike dtout, Bad Company. The 
bestrode America like a colossus 
Seventies but lacked the finesse that 
to such a lasting state of grace. 

group 

& 

NEXT WEEK? Peter Gabrid, Marvin Gaye 
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GARDENING 
Francesca Greenoak visits a country garden which has been re-created to Gertrude JekylTs original design 

CLARE ROBERTS 

Reliving 
past 

glories Six years ago if you bought a 
house with known architec¬ 
tural merit, restoring the 
fabric and bringing the in¬ 
terior up to present stan¬ 

dards of comfort would clearly be a 
Priority, but gardens were given 
little consideration. This was cer¬ 
tainly the case when John and 
Rosamund Wallinger purchased the 
Manor House in Upton Grey, north 
Hampshire. The Tudor form- 
house had been extended and 
ratangaed at the turn of the century 
by architect Ernest Newton. The 
house, having stood empty for three 
years, was run down when the 
Waltingers bought it, and the four 
acres surrounding it were unkempt 

It came as a surprise to find that 
the garden had been designed in 
1908 by one of the most highly 
regarded and best-loved garden 
landscapers, Gertrude Jekyll Be¬ 
neath the waist-high grass and 
thistles, the basic design was struc¬ 
turally intact 

The Waflingers were not gardra- 
m, but realized that some attention 
should be given to a garden which 
had been conceived as integral to 
the house. Rosamund decided to 
take it on. Fortnnately, she was able 
to seek the advice and guidance of 
the Hampshire Gardens Trust and a 
supportive county council which 
awarded a grant to help pay for 
some of the work. 

The garden, now in its recaptured 
splendour, opens out into a wide 
terrace with a rope pergola on 
wooden pfflars, up which curl and 
climb different lnnda of climbing 
plant Virginia creeper, roses, jas¬ 
mine and aristolochia. Steps lead 
down to a sheltered lawn with a pair 
ofbold, square, raised beds dramati¬ 
cally planted with the purple canna 
lily Canna indica Purpurea. Dry 
stone walls, rising difif-Iflce from the 
sloping garden, form the edges of 
two long borders, which are the 
principal features of the garden. 
Beyond lie the tennis lawn, nut trees 
and a small orchard. 

Following in the footsteps of one 
of the most accomplished gardeners 

of the 20th century is intimidating 
for a beginner, but Rosamund 
gradually learned the skills which 
enabled her to reproduce the subtle 
blends of texture and colour, the 
hallmark of the great Jekyll gardens. 
It is a mistake to confuse Gertrude 
JekylTs techniques with a hap¬ 
hazard cottage-garden effect. She 
had definite and stifl influential 
ideas about form and colour and her 
gardens were very carefully planted. 
Even the wild garden which extends 
to.the front of Upton Manor House 
haul its plant species precisely 
indicated. 

Many of the Jekyfl plans are still 
intact, preserved as a collection at 
Reef Point, part of the University of 
California at Berkeley. Towards the 
end of 198S (for a small fee) they 
made copies of the Upton Grey 
garden designs, and Rosamund 
began deciphering the neat, 
rounded writing which dictated 
every plant for the beds and 
borders. 

As soon as structural repairs had 
been done and the garden com¬ 
pletely cleared of weeds and well 
dug with manure, Rosamund began 
to grow plants, perhaps buying one 
“marker plant” of the correct 
variety from a nursery but raising 
the rest from seed. “It’s a huge 
economy—and great fim,” she says. 

There were set-backs — some 
early seedlings died from exposure 
and some rare roses were squashed 
by children's bicycles — but mainly 
things went wdL In five years 
•grtannimri mastered this eUOT- 
mously ambitious scheme, a feet 
worth noting because so many 
people are daunted by much am¬ 
pler gardening. You never stop 
learning, but attractive results can 
be achieved by beginners. 

It seems to me that the great 
drawback of an historic garden is 
that, held in a moment erf time, it 
has no future. Following JekylTs 
plans is “a continuing education” 
for Rosamund. “Her planting ideas 
are so good; it’s interesting unravel¬ 
ling them, and identifying and 
working with the plants.” Some 

varieties are now extinct — “with 
irises, for example, I just try to get 

•the nearest match”. Sometimes a 
modem variety doesn’t work: 
Golden Glow, a popular modem 

ggj a 
• Prase hybrid cfaanatis, lightly 
cutting gten» hearty-flowering 
kinds or cutting down to tbe 
lowest bods on htte-Oawering ones. 

• Cover soil with doches or 
polythene sheeting to warm tbe sail 
for early seeds (wait for a 
temperature of 70C/45oF). 

• Take cuttings from geraniums 
which have started eariy growth. 

• Sow calabrese, cabbage, and 
lettuce m the greenhouse for 
planting oat in April and Muy. 
• Cat back the cokrared stems 
of dogwood Corns alba and C 
stektmfeni) to ground leveL 

rudbedtia, was too small for a back- 
of-border position — “Jekyll speci¬ 
fied the old Goldsturm which is 
much taller and more daisy-tike”. 

Rosamund has become adept at 
interpreting JekylTs abbreviations: 
“plant”, for she takes to 
mean Funfda plantaginea (hosts) 
and “snaps” are antirrhinums 
(snapdragons). There are some half- 
forgotten plants she would recom¬ 
mend to modern gardens: purple 
ratings and variegated maize for 
drama, tree lupins and the small 
blue-flowered PUttycodon grandif 
lams mariesii, “a late-scason 
delight”. 

A sequence of photographs of the 
Upton Grey garden will go on show 
at the Museum of Garden History 
this week as part of an unusual 
Jekyll exhibition which centres on a 
selection of photographs of her 
gardens, taken by JekyU herself Tbe 
famous Jekyll boots (as portrayed in 
the William Nicholson painting) 

will also be on display with other 
memorabilia, such as the sunbonnet 
which appears in one erf the 
photographs. There are also some 
plant labels in JekylTs handwriting 
which were recently found at Pas¬ 
ture Wood, one of her Surrey 
gardens. 
• "Gertrude JekyU: A Vision af 
Garden and Wood" will be ax die 
Museum of Garden History, St 
Marys-at-Lambeth (on the south 
side of Lambeth Bridge). London 
from March 4 to April 22. Sun 
lOamrSpm, weekdays llam-3pm, 
dosed SaL Admission free, but 
donations towards the Museum of 
Garden History Appeal appreciated. 

• The garden at the Manor House, 
Upton Grey (6m SE of Basingstoke 
in Upton Grey village, next to the 
church) is open to visitors as part af 
the National Gardens Scheme, May 
27, June 10, July 1; 2-5pm. Ad¬ 
mission £1, child 50p. 

OUTINGS 

Adult £3, cHM £2. 
COUNTRY FAIR: Farm 
animals and shire horses, 
donkey rides, a craft market 
and children's fair. 
Cottage Farm, RtzaRan 
Road, London N3. Tomorrow 
1-6pm. Adult £1.50, 
CttiU£1. 

INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN’S DAY WOMEN'S 
FAIR; Numerous state, 
workshops, advice centres, 
information stands and 
euMbHlona. Refreshments and 
enfohe. 
Hammersmith Town Hafl, 
King Str eet, London N6. Today 
noor>-5pm. Free. 

m 

music within the play wgjaa 
in the 1920s. Thure 2.30pm 
In the Olivier, a rehearsed 

PRACTICAL 
WOODWORKING EXWBmOFfc 
Top manufacturers and 
suppliers, competition 
displays, a craft fair and 
many craft demonstrations. 
Wembley Exhibition HaB, 
Wembley Centre, Middlesex 
fol-902 8833). Today lOsm- 
Spm, tomorrow 10am-6pm- 
Adutt £S, chfkf £3. 
THE SPRING IS SPRUNG: 
A treasure hunt through the 
galleries fn search of the 
animals'and plants that are 
waking up after winter. 
Ulster Museum. Botanic 
Gardens, Belfast. Tomorrow 
2J3O-4.30pm. Free. 
STORY-TELLING AT 
KENSINGTON PALACE: Sevan 
Seeds of a Pomegranate. 
the story of Demeter and 
“ ihttolife 

_ . via the 
_in the< 
Room. . 
Kensington Palace State 
Apartments, Kensington 
Gardens. London WS. 
Tomorrow SMpm. Adult £3. 
cMW £1.50 ph»5Qp tar the 
session. Meet in the Education 
Centre. 
OPUS I CHILDREN’S 
CONCERT: From early music 
to foie in this journey 
through music history. 
The Mattings Arts Centre, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire (0727 

_*** 
Wax,foflowed by a: 
discussion. 
National ™eatre. 
Bank, London SE1. Bax-Office 
(01-828 2252). Tickets 
£2L5Q. 

ANNRVTERSARY EXHIBITION: 
This exhibition tens the 
history of the society and looks 
at some of the critical 
issues which it confronts. 
Natural History Museum, 
CromweU (toad. South 
Kensington. London SW7 
(01-9389123). March 8-May 
10. Moo-Sat 10arn-6pm. 
Sun 1-6pm. Adult £2.50, child 
£1.25. Family ticket two 
adults and up to tour children, 
£7. Free admission Mon-Fri 
4k30-6pm. weekends and bank 
hofidays 5-6pm. 
INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN’S DAY SHOW: Many 
events wW take place up 
and down the country — see 
local Press, radio, prary or 
information centre for detans. 
One event in London, 
organized by Alternative Arts, 
consists of a fufl . 
programme of entertainment 
with aM-female cast 
including comediennes, 
writers, poets, dancers and 
musicians. 
Hackney Empire, 291 Mara 
Street Condon E8. Box office 
(01-985 2424). March 8. 
from 7.30pm. doors open 
(LSOjxn. Adult £7, 
concessions £5. 
NATIONAL STALLION 
SHOW: An opportunity to see 
54 of the country's top 
thoroughbred stafHons used 
for siring competition 
horses. 
The Park Paddock 
(Tattersate). Newmarket 
March 8,9am-3.30prn. 
Admission £4. 
CHELSEA DESIGN WEEK: 
An opportunity to tow 20 of the 
best interior, fabric i land 

iand lighting 
.. .There are three 
tdeskm shuttle 

routes to take you from one 
showroom to another, 

FOOTLOOSE IN THE 
HIMALAYA: An evening with 
the cometfian-MBte Hanfing 
—a mixture of chat music and 
stand-up comedy. Licensed 
bar. 
Dewsbury Town Hall, 
Dewsbury. Mon 7.30pm. Box- 
office (0S24 465151). 
Tickets £4-50- 
NATIONAL THEATRE 
PLATFORMS AND 
EDUCATION EVENTS: AS 
Sunday In the Park with 
Georoe opens, Stephen 
Sondheim answers questions 
about his work (Ofivtor 
Theatre, Mon f 
In the Cottestoe, 
McArthur, musical director and 
arranger of Ate Raines’ 
Black Bottom talks about and 
demonstrates the role of 

from 9-30am-6pm (pick-up 
Doints Loire Ashlev and Anna 

Chelsea, London SW3. 
March 9-10. 
THE LONDON 
MTBINATIONAL CLASSIC 
CAR SHOW: Top event in 
the classic car calendar. 

include the sixth i 
celebrations of the 10,000- 
strong MG Car Club. 
The Great and West Halls, 
Alexandra Palace, Wood 
Green, London N22 (01-365 
2121V. Fri, Sat Sun 10anv6pm. 
Adult £5, child seven-14 £2, 
under-sevens free. 

Judy Froshaug 

fC-: 
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SNOW TIME SPECTACULAR! 

WlnterTlowering 

Oiwry A- 

ONLY 

£8-75 
plus £1,85 carr. 

available in pink 
£9.25 

plus £1.85 can. 

SENSATIONAL WINTER LONG 
FLOWERING YEAR AFTER YEAR '-*£> 
ft Ktmaj ■m*'I garden wonder. ttw fue 
HoomingofMeWinter Roaming Ctwnyunique ■1-7- 
lor tpecteuder jhow ot beauty pat when you _ 

VASES OF LOVELY BLOOMS 
- ALL THROUGH WINTER. 

Byrty bt Autumn and comung until the Spring btoaaontog ten again nod ogam 
When a holy Arche my foren Dm WMer Roaming Cheny to take ■ amt tow ItmcK 
■dm trf the brancfwi and (Mac* mem n water tndoora-Remove any dead flower* and Inna 
tatwlhm mother bunt at wowing beauty. Acctmmed by leading expert*. Grow* to ■ 15 
fowwa -ot you con keep Hocefcfl down town any ttaganten by enayprenfag. 

BHAMLEYS NURSERIES^*)) 
331 BOefUEFT BOD-SOUTH BglUfUET ESStX 

CALLERS WELCOME 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

DRiBCT FROM FORSTAL HURSFRY-TSb HedgUa SptdaSUs 

all year im® cam mi SUPWB QUALITY 

BEECH HEDGING 
10 for £4.75 

12 Mffereat Decorative 
Hedges to cboose fraa 

Prices from £4.75 for 10 
ft* to WHETYli SEES (HUB) 

Bute*. gmo a pwpi 1-1M 
BkUKkoMB 
Htfy. Seen, put ptwnft-iZfei 

Esasar-”- 
HenSSTbiWMHt 
Lurt Dot pun 1-IWl 
Pma. ten 24R 
Wbons-ai 
Ana rapea ornttnon. MU 

wan 

BO 
CM 
*21 

tarao naa 
cos tao 
ciijm eta 
C12JD0 CS2 
ass no 
CATS 130 
E7J0 09 

Easy to nNntafei Beach Hedging. Boatttil 
pern to Mnmr Miring ortctieopper hi 
wnw. Does not hied taovea uainow 
grewfli tnghnL 
«EEN BEECH 1 ft-DUl TOteUTS. 90 ter 
C20.QRSN BEECH. 1tewpMeiinto3ft. 
10 te M2SQ. SO tor COB. M lo«L 10 lor 
PBJ50. SO tor E7Sl PURPU KEQt 
TmnwUanMd Sfl M3R. 
ID tor E2&. SQKXE120. 
PMn tor Sprtngl DdscriDb** cotai- Mai 
oust sotYfi* «r*fcgtog imMM non 
|S0p MBifi 3eeaeL 

Ptosse ADD C3JSQ centoot to ANY order. ACCESS A VISA cards acoeptod. 
CALLERS WHjCMIE 0P9t TpAYS—widB selection af SHHU8S A COMretS ovalabie. 

FOBSTALNUnSHIY (Dept. TT) no FenttL PnstML CANTERBURY, Knt CIS 1DB. 

Tel 0227 720754. Fax 0304 813484. 

iUARD 
AGAINST 

CRIPPUNG 
ACCIDENTS 
WITH THE 
SJDBERGS SAW HORSE — 

ARM AND A LEG... 
■daWthur 

mmmKuuirsaccav 

TPS SAFE ; 

SOLID [ 

aHEXPaSRE! 
donttake 

CHANCES 
nnuctuMSOts 

VUh«n H canu n uwng 
inOnnOual, 0*"Dli»7lo'P,“,,k4 ■*OaTOI 
nhhs, gome-eti.p« - inr-m%kirrj 
lor tr-xA^1 With « Own u* n K 
irrpononi lo nave bom hur-a, K> 
Dwrm twunca boefc.- Ham ma 
rniwt - Ihot Swollen, a raugn 
wwoen •»*« lb" 
baits lagatiwr <ir 
UrengrK ,TI 1 hgln 
orwuaft 10 carry and 
h.*3 im lor eaar 

WiLLhAM-r 
HOLD r—E tWKO 
Mt\ACE 
LE^JiMOaOTH 

TO 
CHuaStu 

sttwage tn SJOeEBGS (Ijfroui lor 
vgoammra Baoenasl *«o Uviv. a r- 

two about 7uWy 
guarsnlMd te 12 momns - its IpfiM PfIOOUCTS iDa« TaS 'OwmatiUniglayHei 
S*aaab Qiw«ay °|lml- _ cmiiwmMiHCiiiqu . 

— — | wKtus re?-Saw Hrrerfd 1 
■SS ■ 1 cnrtovM mayutt RJ, for [ , ,, Of Cfrfrf my ■ 

ACHE^S-VtSA Catkin | 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 
0734 431702 M)pHes.s- 

PNM Product* (DapL’T* • ). I 

(%,,»p*t.UD#^Ni».C»lniC.nwwfca» | _ I 
Bemswaaou_1__ _ _____I 

SNOWDROP 

HOSTAS Six superb 
varieties for only £9.95 

IDEAL FOR SHADY PARTS 
OF THE GARDEN 

OUR SPECIAL SELECTION. 
No garden should be without Hostas, one of the garden's most 
versatile plants, as wefl as one of Its hardest. They are almost 
indesttuctaUe. Plant them in shade or sun, where they w> 
thrive and soon form a dump from a single plant. The fidy 
grown leaves do an axeelent fob of smothering any weeds 
beneath them. The leaves de away completely in the autumn, 
leaving excellent places for Narcissi to be planted, in late 
summer, Hostas send up spikes af fight purple, mauve or white 
trumpet-shaped Rowers, although not necesearfly in their first 
year. However, it is for their varied and mast attractive leaves 
that they are mainly grown. These con vary from yeiowtsh- 
yeen to dark green or bluish-green or variegated. Hostas grow 
best in moist, but not waterlogged, sods. The more attractive 
colours, keep better in the shade. 

We offer here a selection of greens, variegated and blush 
varieties, all separately packed and labeled Offer price £9.9% 
Induing PSP. 

SNOWDROPS & WINTER ACONITES 
Brighten up next winter's garden by planting Snowdrops and Aconites in the 
green now, undoubtedy the best way of establishing these bubs quickly to 
form large dumps. Godanthus nivats, the single Snowdrop, one of the eorfiest 
bubs to flower, heralds the arrival of Spring. Order now at the special price of 
£550 per 100, inducSng P&P. 

To comp&ment the Snowdrops, plant Eranthis LyemaBs, The 
Winter Aconite, The beautiful ydow flower* are ideal for 
naturaSsIng around and beneath shrubs with plants Bee 
Cydamen and Hellebores. We offer Eranthis at the special 
price of £9.00 per 100, including P&P.' 

If you are not entirely satisfied, return within 7 days for a fid 
refund Large selection of other bubs avtdaMe. Colour 
catalogue on request. Visitors welcome. 

ACONTTE 

To JACQUES AMAND HOSTA OFFER 
THE NURSERIES 135 CLAMP HILL, STANMORE, MIDDX HA7 3JA 

TEL 01-954 8138 or FAX 01-954 6784 
Please send-packs of Hostas @ 9.95 Inc P&P Total__ 

Please send...packs of Snowdrops @ 5J50 inc P&P Total — 

Please send.packs of Aconites @ 9.00 inc P&P Total- 

inc. p4>. Total____ 

Name __________ 

Address ........ 

TOP AND SOFT FRUIT 
Over 200 Varieties of Andes, even os 
M21 Minsnue Apple Trees fix pots 
and patios. Ballerina Trees. Family 
Trees of Cherry, Plum, Apple. Fear, 

Peach and ao much more. 
FREE SPECIALIST CATALOGUE 

AVAILABLE. 
WemU Qym Ian Up jrmmj 

DEACONS NURSERIES 
(Tn)GttMun. Law. post jhw 

LARGE TREES 
TRANSPLANTED 

Acquire a mature landscape 
without waiting a decade. 

Capability Brown did it loo! 

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD. 
Tring, Herts. 

Tel. 044282 5401 

COWSLIPS 
PRIMULA VERIS 
The tree wild British golden 
>etlo« fraerera Corfip 
Qicraii from vetd 
Autumn 19JU 

i: piano £4H) 
SO £24.00 

100 L*i 00 int 
pon & VAT. 

Cusomenwho 
are *0* mini 

Wf rtwsnY raa? 
patenes a 23^ ducouni. 

Our Lrtt eS wild fnwrr teeds wiB be indoded 
wuh tour order, or paa pud Ofi request 

C E HENDERSON. LEYDENS 

NURSERY. HARTFIELD ROAD, 
EDENBRIDGE, KENT 

0732 893318 

TAM* # 

♦ We ere agents tar las 
OmW at MSwel VASCHEROT. 

♦ mm mmmu onMa ai naMM Pmw . ■MUtanMOMMOMf* f 
ORIENTAL. ORCHIDS 

A 1 WMMM CkMM at MMtone. A 
▼ caaw era ole V 

Tat 0222 mKM 

Tbe Hortjcukunl 
OaTHpoodencr Collep 

by return of pon 
Con unighi A CDiBpntMRfitti loci caw 
*our Min. Hoax Study Counes mdude 
Garden Dena Drawing. RHS Ccatdl 
Crrefieoe, Orpeuc Gaedeaaa, Lem re 
Free prospectus. 

HD Tbe HeRkdrenl 
CnRaadan CnHrw. 

A Laeoch. watTsNlS 2BB 
MM 378918 {Freepbeoa) 

SEND FOR 
FREE BROCHURE 
AND NETSAMPLES 
Aontamo Ltd. 
teciwa MK, CMmdi tad 

Emt GMroa Sunk nn MB 

Ring 0342 328644 (24 hous) 

MIFB0BF-BBMI9B 

I PLASTIC I 
WINCING 

CCXTROPUtarLTD,! 
N«MMk. Note NQ» 
Tot 0C36 921229 (TMcaHre) tept m 

sardemshredphsbyI 
IleschaI 

forsmalmedumor large gardens! 
★ Capable of accepting bom soft | 

and hard organs waste. 
■k No need for oresome strpoing 

of branches and rose cfppngs | 
* Proven shear cut mechansm 

SE^O FOR FHbi CCtXXR 
ESROCHRES OR PHOt*- 0t03fcZ6ib1 

BCN BURGESS GARDEN EQPT. | 
43, KING STREET, 

NORWICH. NR1 1W 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

Tel No. 

“«?t! MOLES 
HUMANELY 
Simple Electronic Device J 

FRUIT FOR THE 
COMIOISSEUR 
tit wlda HrtMr.tfakiedMa 

ohtr 
(rod may loctatonf Int 

FAMILY TREES, PO Box 3, 
Boday, HwvMra SOS SEA. 

Teh(0489)895674 

OLD FASHIONED 
AND 

ENGUSH ROSES 
800 variatiss. Naw 78 p«p 

colour ‘handbook of roans' fraa. 
Davkf Austin Roaaa (4), 

Atbrfghton. Wofvcrtmmpton 
WV73HB, 

Tot 090 722 3931 

CONSERVATORIES 

OUT 

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT CONSERVATORIES 
PH0NEFREE 0800^626992 

feTtoreA^favitOrteSBM^ 

HaroMdai^lraawWlWMtitaCaaawt^ B^... 

.1 

.mean 

L_—.- TTB2 

-TV-1 
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SHOPAROUND 

Be a Happy Lady! Enjoy the smoothest, 
sexiest legs in town - without paying £35!! 

£5 'GIVEAWAY!' 
Smooth Lady™ 

„ vs .. .. 

Only 

TO ALL WHO 

RESPOND BY 
MARCH 31st P^: 

>V -" \-V 
I‘V *&" 

Made lo "™»"> in a wide variety 
of deaps and a cbotce of Stand 
cotoorrd real leather. Pnm xxa 

from £335. 

for a odour fracture please 
ccmaci 

Norfolk Fender Sana 

Elder Farm. Gnnasoo 
King's Lynn, Norfolk PE32 fHf 

Telephone: (MSS) 6003)3 

1U _ 
3EQQBEQ 

Shop 
LONDON’S LEADING SPECIALIST 

ANNOUNCES SOME SPRING SAVERS 

SMOOTH LADY™ removes hair at the root. No shaving! No waxing! No chemicals! 
No electricity! No razor stubbie! Your legs stay smooth for up to 4 weeks!* 

- " *' *4 iff Hi 

Simply rub "magic coir , 
removed timet money. 

-"time between tss vary according to har growth 
cycle of each ieer. 

Pay only £5 with this ad! 
Many women spend up to £35 tar products that remove 
hair instantly - at the root, but you don’t have to spend 
£35 for our new coil epfatar! 

£5'Giveaway'Offer 
During this publicity campaign we're giving away our 
internationally advertised SMOOTH LADY coil epilators 

- for only £5 (guaranteed) 'to all who respond by 
March 3lsl 

Smooth legs for a month! 
Simply rub SMOOTH LADY against your leg. Hair is 
removed instantly at the root! No shaving, No waxing, No 
razor blades. No electricity, No nicks or cuts, No razor 
stubble. And you don't have to do it again for a month*- 
up to four glorious weeks of smooth legs without 

your leg. Har is shaving! 
SORRY - Limit one per address at this ‘giveaway' price 
but if you respond before March 24th you can order up to 
three. We reserve the right to extend time and quantity 
guarantees. This does not alter your statutory rights. 
Hurry! No dealers or wholesalers please. 
AXIOM (Department 38-12), Harrington Dock, 
Liverpool XL701 AX 

O Telephone Ordering Service 
Accsss/VisaCaid Holders dial ^ 

UB 051 708 8202 to piace your orders 
IJ9U between &30am-10.00pm also at 
- Weekends. 

F £5 ‘GIVEAWAY’ COUPON -* 

I Post to: AXIOM (Dept 38*12), Harrington Dock, 
I Liverpool XL701 AX 

J □ YES, I am responding before Match 3i st. 
■ Please rush my SMOCfrH LADY1 epdator at the low puMtOty 
I priceofonty£5.itemNo.R55i7D 

Jo 2loron|yE10 

| □ 3 for only £15 
I Add £2 post packing and handing charge per order. Make 
- cheque payable to Readers Account Awom.ThsshaH beheld 
* or your behaff n tfrs account until goods are despatched. 
J Offer^jpOesfcffUJCMantandandN.I.ody. 

I TOTAL_enclosed. OR charge to my Visa'Access 

I NO.___ 

J Expiry date___— 

I Signature- 

I 
| PRINT NAME_ 

! ADDRESS ......._____ 

iiaMS 
TR A D1TIOMAL GENTLE MEN'S 

TATTERS ALL CHECK 

SHIRTS 
*JN WARM l®J2L Y , 

A mI7 iuM caua* Unw mtttt 'a Jffww mcK 
JlMiDnMIvll irqrK«Md M *~r I BIT W 
SKCiifnMvMniiiKMt K 
• SmmirMvnRIWlKil «■« C 
• langiticin' | 
■MictniiaMitnnnn.'M t 
Tha joKinan 'kuw wm* Tf»r» ’iwrjDi. D 

iiiinniti'i MiLai In psi iim taiowrg 1 

CMM iwgiMrcwuii On** to" jw i 
RHUIM 3012 Sam S UV14. M IS ; l !«. A 
tf j.Xin U i.XJaiB !*'.- W 

s:ii 35:gsi*::sh 

I-PoslCode...I 

| Q <ta§Klini*i>eBSHa»«r»ci2iKrrr:xr^<2cir)it^»''3e£c,'n | 

Heg. No. 0679200 J 
danbo Trading LtiLT/A Axiom AHow2Bdaysdekvery 

Don’t be a prisoner in 
your own home. 

The ‘Lark’ from Its styling, comfort and 
Ortho-Kineticsis a durability means yon can 
portaUe 3 wheeler that hravd where you want, 
wffl end your search for when you want, without 

freedom and SJfS4 wtf*<ratJ^lst' 

Mf THE LARK. 
, — lyfi* Portable 3 Wheefer 
*GTZ-aZ-i:,'y ^ Freedom from 

FATHERS DAY?! 
It tnight be if yon show her how modi you case and treat 

her to a luxurious* 

CASHMERE! 
Scrapes £135 
Coats from' £129 
Sweaters from £65 
Scarves, shawls and much, much, mote! 

Phone or send for colour brochure or call at: 
The Cashmere Store, 207 High St, Edinburgh. 

YOU’LL BE SO PLEASED YOU DID! 
031-226 4861 

All major credit cards accepted. 

Want to make your own furniture ? 

» * vvmwiii I a VI■ I 
J Ortho Kinetics 

Join our 5-day Course and on completion, 
take home this Geoigianstylecomcr cup¬ 
board. This is just one of our carefully 
selected range of projects which can be 
made by the absolute beginner within the 
period of the course. 

Write or phone for information. 

WISTON PROJECTS SCHOOL 
The Old School, Wiston, Haverfordwest, Pyfed. SA62 4PS 

Tel: (043782) 579 

THE LIVING ROOM 

Cfiesterfieibtf 
GENUINE FULL HOES NM sawn up (MCM WBi MWIta MOMfl 

trtMr plods 

TMK3UOH DYEO SONS NW sprayed on COtaun Bar rub off hi woohs 

LEATHER BACKS Not lortyi symnone tewsons 
AM) SIDES 
MDMOUAL BRASS NO) kMfcaEka snips. 
TRW STUDS Wtm no aew iSXMmaMi 

SOUQ BBECHWOOD m KOregbsa wrtn cnpbosrd 
FRAMES ptsttoma 

FULLY smuNO NO avO«lo * liMM 

Manulacturers jr.i world v;ido distributors 
o! high rluss Iradilion.il ,.ird moSi::n stylos 

oor.yir.»> lonlnhr 'JOhol-,le-v 
I — Vi 

WHAT: 
‘CHEAP AOOUT' 

CUP SUITES> 
A, 

FULLY SPRUNG 
ARMS AMD BAOCS 

you can Ini mhw sum made n tmi nandsra 
ns »»—'«*< tmn lor N sonw pnea [BUY mq 

furniture 
Custom Built 

WHITE TO:HBS»f 

nmprT HOME 
DIRECT DEUveRY 

TRADITIONAL STEAMER CHAIRS:- 

Exciting range of chairs from the Far 
East As used on colonial verandahs 

and steam-ships. For free colour 
\ brochure ring 061-432-6466 or 

p write to Banyan Trading, 
41:2, Dldsburv Rd, Stockport 
SK4 3BY. Cheshire. 

V1-r- Prices from £39.99. 

FOR THE HOME 

. , . 9 ?' v 
,<i’ N >, A •— 

i I ■ : ft 

WILL STORE AND MATURE 
FINE WINES 

UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS. 

futong 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.K. DELIVERY 

for brochure 
Tel: 077 784 8927 

Ladywell Lane 
Headon, Retford. Notts 

Inexpensive drawers, record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
be«* .white, black for home/worn 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
01-994 6016 (also Silk & Notts) 

► Dud thEmosai mnrei ensures 
DEALMATUUVCTfff’ERATWE 

► Acne Cirtxxi Btrr Mswtal Vixmao 
► CorerdWtuisdsy 
► Modefc from 50- 250 botrie 

jt* nsjiPfB orty 2i' * 2ff Boor tpxe 

■ Whether to. keep wine 
for enjoyment of 
drinking or for 

investment EUROCAVE 
n. .will keep it better > 

/X^ .vaiikL X 

I.F.M. 

LOFT 
LADDERS 

The largest 
range in (he 

cmintry! 

Quality 
products at 
competitive 

prices 

LOFT CONVERSION 
PRODUCTS 

Send for Free Mail order brochure 
Please specify 

Tin Speddid loti Calm (TIB) 
Dnrry Lone. Chichester. 

W. Sussex. POTS 2NY. 
TeL CUcbesler (0243) 785246 

SHORT OF SPACE? 

WITH THE ECONOMICAL USE OF SPACE 
KAVWC A MORC mfftMTAHTPMT IK 
oun uws. * folombav up hclps 

Wlv£TkaT PnOrnii*. 

AVAILMU IN SINGLE ANQOOUBLE 
SLEEYina WPTHSMD23 CUODCAL OH 
M0OSJM CUnET STYLES AMO p IM5HGL 

FMi « XMff.ar «mt Itf domw 
HALL BEDS BVDESIGN- 

YHELONDON HALLBED COMPANY 

2B) TN WM. tagn. Undan ff) TO L 
1« 31 1431174 Fn 01 MIMS 

SwraiCkw Tuti-SMllM-ncai 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

MODERN METHOD 

Modern materials the modem way, 
totally maintenance free ^ 
glass reinforced polyester 
applied in a single )(\ 
operation. V** 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH ^ 
YOUR ROOF. ' Lfpj]p3 n 

OUR ENERGY SAVER FI I 1 H 
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO I B,. H MJ v 

70% 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

ACCLAIMED by the CRITICS. 
“Good %ahie" A Htomufchh' rnmniM1 paikxge 

Amand PC»' April * Jam I MV. „ 
“A thorough, chatkitjpwt 4 t-mnprrtr»niw Cnwiiu c omparr WWf 

ST Aaiem. March 1989 
"Sever a crass wonT Edacmiam Egaipatmt Sea 1989. 

" These ore reiy\ my jsmrf" AAB Campanag ft* 1989 

Times Compnter Crosswords 
Volumes L£3,4£ & 6 

and 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 
1932 - 1987 

for Crossword Novices or Experts 
Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, fcauuw advanced 4th Generation 
software and « avaitabk for Amstrad. Axriunmtcs. Ami ST. BBC. IBM. 
Nimbus & Spectrum. A comprehensive insmrcuoa booklet is included man 
attractive AS plastic case and cover. 
Prices range from £9.95 Harr cassettes to £1955 for IBM disci. £1 sarcbar|a 
Cor orders ex UJL 

CaU AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order mad further details 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Medivac ; 
Tap placing by Good : 
Housekeeping institute : 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and i 
VAT FREE lor control ol I 
dust relalad conditions 
Five Yea-Guarantee 
Interest Free Crecw 
FREE INFORMATION i 
PACV A PRICE UST : 
Tel 0625^39401wnwi,: 

_cu-wnitw MEDIVAC (T2B) 
FREEPOST WlUfSLOW CHESHRE 5X9 bYE 

■S 

FUTONS 
DIRECT FROM THE VtriRKSHnP 
PROMPT NVTIONM PTIIVERY 

bend nuw Cw Free Bturiimv 
SHI t H DESIGN SHE1FIELD 

(tT42).7SW2 

ENJOY THE LUXURY 
OF A 6 JET WHIRLPOOL 

SYSTEM FOR ONLY 

£199 + VAT 

The Self Draining System Comprises:- 
1. High Spec, Low Noise % HP Pump. 

6 Colour Co-ord Jets, Isolator. 
All necessary pipework, connections sealants, 

installation instructions 

international leisure sales 
7 Park Lure 330391 

Westdiff-on-Sea. Essex 
<0702) 430355 

SALE!!! SOFA’S SOFABEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER Oft FABRIC 

AU vines nadr la memur h» hand. [V„ . 
rihla.. f urom> ntmr m mau* **"*• 

HSSe- 
SPECIAL OFFERS ON 

STOCK ITEMS 
..SOME ITEMS OF 
UPHOLSTERY LESS THAN 

— ta,^LFPRICE 

“"SBffiga** s,9BJobi 
ii_ J> Bnjtert Street. HmIum] 

If (Close to Marc Stnd 
Well Street 

.1 r-.-Ajr TEL- s» Wli 

* '.LiL Abaai.owNn Bnocti 
*—  . ,7h I a utmuki wrj 
^HBBSQygf Lwwootl 
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'Wtfc/t; 

The best 
line iri 

washing 

Report by Nicole Swengley 

: PROB 
soiv: 

IN ftU'7;*.. 

V “If i 7!. ^ 

JAB 
LTD 
37 

fj*' 5 '■< 

*-*? - . 

m"e to” 200 different washing 
machines m the shops to choose fiom, oast™ 
anywhere between £200 and £1,250. Thebest 
way to narrow selection is to 

Programmes and features will be most useful to you, as 

oonyenhSSS 

!~£most of 

ommendations are given below in the “Buying Guide”. 

| CHOOSING A WASHING MACHINE 

Best buy up to £350: Hotpoint Electronic 800 De Luxe 9524, 

SPIN SPEEDS 

Tbe fester a machine spins 
medrier your washing will be. 

— This cuts drying time and, if 
you have a tumble drier, your 
mnning costs. For example, a 

v 4kg (8VUb) load of mi»gd 
cottons spun in a 1,000 
rcv/min machine takes about 
an hour to tumble dry ata cost 

„ fibout I3p. The time and 
cost would double if the same 
load were spun in a 500 
rev/min washing machine. 

The difference between 850 
and 1,100 rcv/min is not so 
cnticaL Some machines which 

-- claim upwards of 1,000 
rcv/min maximum spin speed 
never spin that quickly when 
loaded, or do not spin at that 

•• sP**d_fer very long, and some 
• machines with lower claimed 

spm speeds spin for longer. 
. Delicate and casy-care fab- ' 

ncs do not require a roaring 
spin which will scrunch them i 
up. With mbst fast-spin ma- 1 
chines, either there is a lower ' 
spin-speed option button or a c 
stable speed will be selected c 
automatically at the end of v 
«ch programme. Some ma- 
chines have a variable spin- 
spccd control 

Most of the tested machines • 
delay" (sometimes n 

called “nnse hold”), which al 
‘cis the washing sit in the last to 
fmse water rather than settle 41 
mto creases after spinning. « 

• Standard wash program¬ 
me*- Most rnaf<hTTV*-mn«HqKJf» 
QOthes have care labels Which 
mmcate the wash temperature 
and the wash action rccom- 
mended. All the rng^htpo^ 
tested claim to have pro¬ 
grammes which will wash at 
the correct temperatures for 
most things. Some machine 

the care symbols on 
the front paneL 
• Flexibility. Some machines 
have their main programme 
and temperatures pre-set, so 
you need only to set one 
control (although there may 
be a separate economy but¬ 
ton). With others, you set the 
Programme and temperature 
separately. These may be 
slightly more complicated but 
offer greater flexibility. j 

Similarly, some mnrfwn*c ; 
nave a pre-wash facility I 
whi Ais built In to certain < 
Programmes, while others i 
have pre-wash as a separate i 
option. This provides more o 
fierihflity but could be in- I 
convenient if it means having j, 
to set the main programme, b 
Some machines tested have i 
both types. * 
• Built-in delay tuners. Tim- d 
ers allow you to use the it 
machine ax night without hav- * 
mg to add a time-switch — «i 
usefhl if you have an Ebon- iJ 
omy 7 electricity meter. If a S 
computerized machine does Z 
not have a built-in timer It is US 
“niikely that it can be used S 

independent time- “r 
swit^. This is because the 
machine cannot be pro- SI 
granuned until the electricity 
supply is connected-after the 
tune-switch has operated. ^ol 
• Economy programmes, me 
lnese are available on most per 

®* madhines. The most common 
fe is half-load (or reduced load), 
h which reduces the amount of 
« water and detergent mwied 

when youwant to wash only a 
s few things. But most “half- 
k loads” do not really halve the 
t amounts of water, detergent or 
r electricity used, compared 
s with the machine's full 
i so doing two half loads is not 

as economical as waiting until 
i yon can tackle a fell load. 
; Reduced temperature wash- 
i es are useful for sightly soiled 

clothes, or easy-care 
and with biological detergents. 
Generally, they stfll use about 
the same amount of water as 
the main programme; saving* 
are made because they use less 
electricity. A quick-wash pro¬ 
gramme may be useful for 
freshening up a lightly soiled 
toad in about half an hour. 
• Wool programme. AH but 
vtm machines tested by 
Which? have a wool pro¬ 
gramme, approved by the 
International Wool Secretar¬ 
iat, for washing woollens la¬ 
belled “Machine washable" 
The Bendix Super Compact 
and the Fagor F9800 washer- 
drier are unsuitable for wash¬ 
ing wool • 

iWMSW «« have low 
that m your hot taps. ^ nunomum *xn speeds, Ieav- 

• Water. All washing ma- choice of programmes. For quite 
chmes use a lot of water, but around £250 to £350, you wffl 
there are big differences be- more choice in features mnet tnn_u a than 
t!*?en The best ma- had more flexible program- still 

wtachusetesjao to mmg options as vSTlft maxiSSLl^ 0CB° “ ** 
btres (15.5 gallons) of water of machines with good m w—v j - _ 
per wash would, on current spuming performance. * , These wash 
average water charges, cost no costin8 between m 00f dnxxa, 
more than around £3.50 per *350 and £450 can offer very fnLn?*5 ^ ** onJy about 
quarter (assuming five washes Rood all-round performance ““dmum wash 
a week). Machines which use But paying this much does not a onc tunc. This usually 
more than 100 litres per wash “cessarfly guarantee top per- y°u have to take some 
will cost upward of £6. formance, since some models HLv wash*n§ between 

merely offer a hi-tech appeal “u*1 ^bymg. though 
ance, flashing lights and pro- SSf-I® TS.31? C6-6^) or so 

, -«rammVyo5 s® not ofe£ both cycles with- 
/^xud the furore over ma- “« for the extra cost. Most of 
chines designated “green” machines d^mibed as ojuiemare condenser 

•p£er 1T*sh programmes. 
Multrfebnc” programmes al¬ 

low you to mix different febric 
types in the wash. It sounds 
useful but it is a long, low- 
temperature soak, generally 
taking Jbor to five hours. 
Dram” means you can drain 

the water out without spin- 
mug if you want to drip-dry 
washing. “Cokl wash" means 
that the machine takes in only 
cold water. “No heater” 
means washing at the tem¬ 
perature of incoming water. 

Best buy up to £250: Indesft 823, £250 

;--—— siccus, leav¬ 
ing tte washing feeling quite 
wet The top-loading AEG 280 
Dtgitromc is sm^ner 
most top-loaders hot it will 
stfll take 4.5kg (101b) in its 
maximum load. 

• Washer-driers. These wash 
and tumble dry in one dram. 

THINKING GREEN 

Amid the furore over ma¬ 
chines designated “green” 
Which? says that some manu¬ 
facturers have for many years 
Ivon main.. __ 

being “environmentally 
aware” cost more than £4QQ. 

—•’‘eto.oioj or so 
right through both cycles with¬ 
out stopping. 

Most of them are condenser 
dners: they use cold water 
from your house supply 
cool the warm, moist air so 

RUNNING COSTS 
• Detergent Some machines 
tjsc detergent more efficiently 
man others, either by the way 
they circulate the wash water 
or by valves on the drainage 
system. Others pre-fill the 
[JJ«bme with some water 
wforc the detergent is washed 
irom the dispenser, so not 
juch gets aw*y. Some ma- 
-hin« allow 25 per cent or 
uore of the detergent to drop 
mused through the drum. 

• EJectridty. Assuming you 
one hot cotton load and 

our synthetic washes a week, 
would be between £4 

uw £7 a quarter if you do fell 
°ads U5i»g fall-price dccxric- 
*y. whether you have a hot- 
■uQ-cold fill machine or a 
nld-fill only. 

fa practice, many people do 
>oi pay ihi* much. If you have 
n Economy 7 meter and you 
“n your machine only during 
• ?heap-rate period, your 
unnmg costs*would be about 
“Urd of these figures. 

or <rfl cost less to heat 
Jier dun fall-price clcetric- 
y. rediming the expense a 
tuc for hot-and-coki fill. But. 

ywi are using Economy I 
• the machine still needs I 
>me full-price dectridiy for 

c —ua>b iui uutuy years u»i iuuic uan xwu, _ -j 
I been making washing ma- • Top-loaders. It mieht i» ;rLW^nn' moist *** 50 

chines with enagy^saving and worth coxtridering omroftbJS ^!inLa>ndenscsT?ld 1=3X1 be 
. water-savingfeaSS ^ ifyoufinditS^^toS y°“ are 
5 The ban way to save energy to use a front-loader And if about the amount of 

! i* to use the lower temperature space is tight, you may prefer a you mxx^s 
programmes, particularly drum-typTtoHoS^ f 

■ when your washing is not that is usually ]Scm to 2fVm modeL These blow 
dir* CboSTS half-load °U1 «*• 
option helps, but waiting to loaders. These take the wme 10 av01{? condensa- 
wash a full load is better. ^umtad as_ fionWoad- 

jSf««-SSS3t a°’S^,iSS>^ 
___ . „ . “Oder the work surfece and, in tte^L msmncd vcm 
• Frimt-lMders. If space is with heights of 88cm to 90cm, 
not a problem, you will prob- you may not be aide to fit one 
ably want a full-rize front- under it. But, the 
loading machine. These take hoses are long enough, vou Whirh? _, .7’' . 1 
4kg to 51tg (8K-1 lib) of mixed could roll n out to use^Or you downs and 
cottons in the maximum load could fit one in a comer. * of madnnes^hSh8 records 
and are d^gntti wife sran- Top-Ioadera start at around JEVJ 
daid 60cra-WKlth kitchen £370, but you can expect to bought withlrTth! ~ 
units in mind. Most are pay more than £400 for a 1”st five 
around 85cm high to fit neatly maximum spin speed of LOOP xeliahle on siJSLl*5? -morc 
undtf worktopi. If you want rcv/min or more. Candy HouSS?' hJSSS’ 

•Qsr*t FronI-1“tos ^'^”wemi^ 

pidR±spa,SR sifssrrK^ Mst joSaRj asrjf^ a aasssl-s- 
aTTiycd within three days. 

The Hotpoint repairers re- 
gonded within two days. 

I Fi&Gaefront-toaOng machines: ^ftosit repahiere fin- 

9524, £300. The Candy D4-104X, £28C,cfid not pwforni ^Paaws needed[another day 

performs wall but is more axpenslva. I days, on averse, and the AEG 
GOOD VALUE In the £350-£450 range; Ff you want a «9»irers took seven days. 

MACHINE TYPES 

• Front-loaders. If space is 
not a problem, you wffl prob¬ 
ably want a fell-size front- 
loading machine. These mi»» 
4kg to 51tg (816-1 lib) of mixed 
cottons in the maximum i«iad 
and are designed with stan¬ 
dard 60cm~widih kitchen 
units in mind. Most are 

-—/ »«" «« mu process 
you could consider an air- 
vwting modeL These blow 
the warm moist air out of the 
Machine. To avoid condensa¬ 
tion indoors, you should use a 
vent hose to direct this air 
outride through a window, or 
a permanently iwemn^ vezn 
in the wall 

reliabilty 

Which? monitored the break¬ 
downs and servicing records 
of machines which were at 
tost three years old but 
nought within the past five 
years. Zamxsri has been more 

At the touch of a button 
YOU KNOW YOU'RE 

HOME AND DRY 
With Cordula Rollaway Remote 

Control Luxury 
Garage Doors 

FuB^oefrortt-kn^macNn&s: 
KJYS tothe £200-£250 ranae; bxfeatt 823, 

oecfronlc WoS 
9W4, £300 The Candy D4-104X, £280, did not pe 

^,s m 
performs well but is more expensive. 
GOOD VALUE to the £3S0-£45Q range: If you want a 
compu^edmattfii^tfwHoqxjtatftBcrotronteiooODe 

[ Lux# 95S4, £390, performs waft. The Zanusri FJ1023, 

me recommended 9554 Out has morB programmes so may 
be worth conridertog. 1 
GOOD BUT PWCEY: The AEQ Lavarnat 981 
SteiKJrtronte, £450, performs very well an round. _ 
FuBsixe top-toacOng: 

The PWBpe SBmatar850 T12 AWQ0M, £370, Is worth 
considering If you want a top-toader. 
Compact 

The Candy Aquamadc 3, £280, Is worth consklerfng if 
you want a compact ftom-toader. 
Wastw-tUiecs: 

The Hoover AS548/S0, £380, te wrath conslderhw If you 
want an air-vented washer-drier. 

Bfed TftZr article is 
based an a test 

report in the January issue of 
WJich? an independent mon¬ 
thly magazine available only 
on subscription. It tests and 

on a variety of services, 
including money, household 
appliances and other equip- 
meiu. motoring food and 
health and consumer rights 
To m find out more about 

— including details of 
how you can get the magazine 
free for three months - please 
w*e to Dept T. FREEPOST, 
Hertford SGJ4 1YB or tele¬ 
phone free on 0800 252100. 

come rain, hail orshine. take shelter with 
cordula Fully automatic garage doore. 

Tlwuitimate answer to the worst of the 
n ®?S!Sh?ey are constructed from tough, 
m 2322s !Pve enamelled aluminium 

^ 9ar?9e- because they 
roll up tightly, require minimum space. 

£2?J?laft,,,y automatic garage doors open 
SJlSSX?!? et2rt,ess|V byfingertip remote 
2™ fl2.m me security and comfort of US'“IP1-, then automatically lock closed at 
the touch of a button. 

with the luxury of Cordula. you know you're 
home and dry. 

Britain's No 1 name 
for Remote control 

Garage Doors 
tOUS*1 ►Remore control save enamelled operation 

►S5KSt-*« 

mmrnm 
For your free brochure and more information feJ 
PHONE OUR ACTIONLINE NOW I 

24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0270 764433 
OR POST THE COUPON^^ __ 

send me full details 

NO STAMP 
NEEDED 

Postcode 161. NO, 
POST TO; 
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THEATRE’"*- 

TONY PATRICK 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS: world premiere of Nigel 
Baldwin's ptay about a reunion of 
former student journalists. 
Nuffield, Soutnampton (0703 
671771). Opens Tnurs. 
JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Conti takes over from Peter 
O'Toole as toe bibulous columnist. 
Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W1 (01-437 2663). From 
Mon. 
MY NAME, SHALL 1 TELL YOU MY 
NAME: Christina Reid's tale of love 
between a young girt and her 
grandfather. 
Young Vic StucBo, 66 The Cut, 
London SE1 (01-928 6363). 
Previews Tues. Wed. Opens Thurs. 
SUNDAY IN TT£ PARK WITH 
GEORGE: UK premiere of Stephen 
Sondheim/James Lapins musical. 
Lyttelton, National Theatre. South 
Bank, London SE1 (01*928 2252). 

r._,,_. _ ^ 1M1„ Previews from today. Opens Mar 
Good lock: Joan Carol Williams 15. When a new theatre is to be opened the first hurdle is to mate sure 

that the builders are out before the audience arrives. The West 
Yorkshire Playhouse in Leeds can be said to have cleared this 

one, because the Quarry Theatre (ceremonially opening next Thursday) 
is ready and waiting, even though work still continues on the smaller 
Courtyard Theatre, which is not due to be opened until May. The second 
hurdle is to make sure that there is drink in the bar. But the third and 
crucial hurdle is to come up with a production tha; so delights its first 
audiences that word spreads quickly and establishes the new theatre as a 
good thing. Jude Kelly, the artistic director, has made an inspired choice 
for her opening production in reviving WQd Oats by Sheridan's 
contemporary, John O'Keeffe. This sprightly Regency comedy is packed 
with mistaken identities, heroes stolen in childhood, evicting landlords 
and a troupe of travelling players. Reece Dinsdale and Sam Kelly play 
Rover and his servant John Dory in roles reminiscent of the master and 
servant parts they play in the television series, Haggard. Among the 
female cast members are Helen Schksinger and Joan Carol Williams. 
Good luck to them alL Wild Oats, West Yorkshire Playhouse, Quarry 
Hill Mount, Leeds. (0532 442111). Preview Wednesday. Opens 
Thursday. Jeremy Kingston 

w 

Unsentimental: Pissarro's “Bolddieu, Rouen, damp weather”, 1896 

I /'At i coire i including wrong Rembrandts and 
I . vSMLLLnlCw 1 Hocknevs and "cootos” hv Tnm 

DAVID LEE 

LUCY JONES: Vivid, expressionist 
paintings and drawings of city 
scenes, plus a remarkable and 
forthright series of self-portraits. 
Drumcroon Art Centre, Wigan 
(0942 321840). From Mon. 

FAKE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: 
A show about fake paintings and 
sculptures from an periods 

including wrong Rembrandts and 
Hockneys and "copies" by Tom 
Keating. 
British Museum, London WC1 (01- 
636 1555). From Fri. 

ALISON WATT: Recent paintings 
by another of the seemingly 
inexhaustible supply of gifted 
young graduates of Glasgow Art 
School, who recently caused a stir 
with her controversial portrait of 
the Queen Mother. 
Scottish Gallery, London W1 (01- 
287 2121). From Wed. Camille Pissarro (1831-1903) is a more complex artistic personality 

than a superficial view of his impressionist landscapes, cityscapes 
and figure studies would suggest Politically an anarchist and a 

lucid theorist about the new demands placed on painting in the 
photographic age, his painting is much more than a pretty demonstration 
of an innovatory technique. A new exhibition featuring more than 50 
paintings, and including many drawings, attempts to link the work more 
dosely than before to his personality and beliefs. With few breaks, 
Pissarro lived in the outer suburbs of Paris. Here, it was possible to exist 
as cheaply, and with as many hardships, as a peasant The advantages, 
however, were numerous. Pissarro could observe, experience and paint 
rural life without sentimentality. It also introduced him to the 
progressive industrialization of France. Pissarro included in his pictures 
the chimney stacks, telegraph wires and steam trains that some of his 
contemporaries left out as being incompatible with their bucolic visions. 
Camille Pissarro: Impressionism, Landscape And Rural Labour opens 
on Thursday at Birmingham City Museum and An Gallery (021 
2352834). Then May 4-June 17, The Burrell Collection, Glasgow. 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

MELOS 2STH: The Melos Quartet 
celebrates fca 25th anniversaryby 
playing Schubert*s Quartet D frHJ 
’‘Death and the Maiden", then 
Schubert’s Quintet D958, with 
Mtratev Rostropovich (ceflo). 
Royal Festival Had. South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 8800). Mon. 

M<W SCHNITTKE: Yuri Bashmet 
conducts and solos in the UK. 
premiere ot Schnittke's Monologue 
for Vlota and Strings, to which are 
added his Concerto Grosso No. .1, 
Shostakovich's Prelude end 
SchorzoOp. il and Mahler's 
orchestration of Schubert's 
Quartet □ 610 "Death and the 
Maiden". 
Barbican Centre, Sfflt Street 
London EC2(01-638 8891). MOH. 

THREE QUARTETS: the Ysaye 
Quartet oertorm Mozarfs Quartet 
K 458 ‘The Hunt", Beethoven's 
Quartet Op. 59 No. 2 and Webern's 
Quartet Op. 28. 
Wlgmore Hafl, 36, Wigmore Street, 
London W1 (01-935 2141). Wed. 

-A 

Winning heroine: Kathleen Turner teams np with Michael Douglas again for US hit The War qfthe Roses 

ITALIAN SONGS: Lynda .Russel 
(soprano) and Rkhanf Jackson 
(baritone), with lain Burnside at the 

WOTs complete 

)N OUR TIME: Blockbuster 
exhibition by members of the 
legendary photographic agency. 
Magnum, which charts the course 
ofthe world through wars, famines, 
pestilence and pofitics, and 
disasters both man-made and 
natural. 1947 to the present day. 
Hayward GaSery. South Bank 
Centre, London, SE1. (01-921 
0879). From Thurs. 

HJJOTT EHWITT: A good 
counterpoint to the above from 
Magreim photographer Erwrtt. 
whose view of Iffe is nearly always 
spiced with a deactous and delicate 
touch of humour._. „ 
Hamttons Gallery, 13 Catos Place. 
London, W1 (01-499 9493). From 
Wed. 

CHANCER: Shades of CapitalCity 
and Howard’s Way as a young city 
sHcksr (Ctive Owen) Is called in to 
rescue an affirw sports car 
company. Beniamin Whttrcrw and 
LesfiePrateisfertd sturdy support. 
ITV. Tues,9-10pm. 
THE CHURCHILL YEARS: Stic 
turning-points from the career of 
Winston ChurchiU. dramatized by 
David Wheeler and with Daniel 
Massey doubling as Winston and 
his formidable father Lord 
Randolph Churchill. 
Radio 4. Wed, Il-I1.47am. 
HIGH NOON: Gary Cooper and 
Grace KeBy in Fred Zmnemann’s 
taut Western about a town marshal 
abandoned by the community and 
forced to face the villains alone. 

Hollywood snapped up the 
rights to Warren Alder's y* ^ 
novel The War of the Rases _ 

in the year rtf publication, 1989, GEOFF 
though the property then became - 
stalled. No one seemed interested in a film that began 
as a romantic comedy about a perfect couple ami ended 
in the realms of the Mack farce with the squabbling 
partners, faring divorce, venting their fray by 
destroying each other’s possessions. By 1985, the 
project had landed with the producer James Brooks, 
riding high after Terms of Endearments, production 
designer PoUy Platt was initially pencilled in as 
director. Then the winning team arrived. Michael 
Douglas and Kathleen Douglas, a popular couple after 

:'' '■ J ^V iwsVAl Romancing the Stine and its 
".V -■ -' *• <3 sequel, signed on as Barbara and 

Oliver Rose: players well- 
GEOFF BROWN equipped to handle the film’s 
- volatile mixture of glamour, 
vindictiveness and physical thrills. The project 
otmoasly required a director with a hugely warped 
sense of humour. Who better, thro, than- Danny 
DeVito, pugnadoos actor and perpetrator of Throw 
Mamma From ‘the Train? (He also appears as 
Douglas’s divorce lawyer.) This exhausting comic 
version of marital heO has hero a huge box-office hit 
in America: so orach for President Bush’s pre-election 
pledgeto promote “fanrily values". Odeoo Leicester 
Square (01-930 6111), from Friday, certificate IS. 

SHADOW MAKERS [12k Roland 
Joffo's first film since Tne Mission 
- a sober, compelling account of 
scientist J. Robert Oppenheimer 
(Dwight Schultz) and his 
colleagues, perfecting the first 
atomic bomb. Paul Newman 

RAMBERT DANCE COMPANY: 
Three week London season opens 
with special children's gala (Tues); 
then Wed-Sat Mar 10 the London 
premiere of Merca Cunningham's 
Doubles with Ashley Page's 
Soktat 
Sadler's WeUs (01-278 8916). 

ROYAL BALLET: Kenneth 
MacMillan's new Prince ofthe 
Pagodas twice today at 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021 622 
7486); then Thurs-Sat Mar 10 at the 
Palace, Manchester (061-236 
9922). 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
DANCE THEATRE: Premieres by 
Dan Wagoner (Mon, Tues) and 
Kenneth Tharp (Tues matinee) at 
Derogate. Northampton (0604 
24811). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: 
Tour of small theatres with 
programme by Paul Taylor, August 
Boumonvilie, Jose Limon and 
others continues to Northcott 
Theatre, Exeter (0392-54853) 
today. Wyvem Theatre. Swindon 
(0793 524481), Mon. Tues. and 
Festival Theatre, Mah/em (0684- 
892277). Fri and Sat Mar 10. 

towers on the sidelines as the 
Pentagon big-shot cracking the 
whip. 
Empire (01-4371234). From Fri. 

THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15): A blonde sexy singer causes 
fireworks when she joins up with 

THE HOUSE OFXOVE: Nonparefl 
cult heroes of the indy scene now 
elevated to the major league. 
SFX, Dublin (0001740550) tonight; 
Guildhall, Southampton (0703 
632601) Mon; then Folkestone, 
Cardiff, and Royal Albert Hall (Fri). 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL: 
Shrinking violets Ben Watt and 
Tracey Thorn whose music has 
recently acquired a tuxedoed, 
American supper dub sound. 
Royal Centre. Nottingham (0602 
483505) tomorrow; Colston HaH, 
Bristol (0272 262957) Mon; then 
Guildford and Harrogate. 

WILL DOWiaNG: FuB-trousered 
soul man best known tor his 
manicured rendering of "A Love 

St Davids Hal, Carcfiff (0222 
371236) tonight; Mall, Stockton 
(0642 611082) tomorrow; then 
Cambridge. Manchester and 
Hammersmith Odeon (Thurs). 

THE NBSSfON: Wayne Hussey and 
crew still crying to recreate toe 
Zeitgeist of the pre-punk 1970s. 
Royal Court, Liverpool (051 709 

two cocktai pianists. Great fun, 
with subtie playing from Michefle 
Pfeiffer, Jeff and Beau Bridges, 
and accomplished work from 
writer-director Steve KJoves. 
Odeon Haymark8t(O1-8397607). 
From Fri. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Gotz 
Friedrich's new production of 
Strauss' EJektra opens tonight at 
8pm (also Wed) with Sir Georg Softi 
conducting a cast led by Bra 
Marion singing the title role for foe 
first time at Covent Garden. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Revivals of The Mikado anti La 
traviata alternate throughout this 
montfr. tonight. Tues and Fri, Helen 
Reid leads toe Verdi cast; on Wed, 
Thurs and Sat Mar 10, Jonathan 
MWefs G & S production 
continues. 
Coflseum, St Martins Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3161). 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: New 

Brando, Montgomery Clift and 
Meryl Streep. 
BBC2. Fri, 11-20pm-1245am. 

:>'A . 

la fine fettle: the irrepressible Ella Fitzgerald heads back to London 

CLIVE DAVIS 

HARRY BXSON: One of the 
trumpet greats, the elegant Basie 
soloist plays the evergreens with 
the Tony Kinsey Trio. 
Pizza Express, London W1 (01-439 
8722). Wed-Set 

EDDflE HARRIS: The Chicago-born 
tenor player, an earty ptoneer of 
fuston music, now gravitating back 
towards conventional bop. 

Bass Ctef, London N1 (01-729 
2476). Tues-Thurs. 

HILTON RUIZ: The compelling 
LatirHazz pianist rounds off fas 
tour featuring material from the 
recent Novus LP, Strut 
Albert HeO, Nottingham (0602 
419741) tomorrow; then LJantwtt 
Major, Brighton, Coventry, and 
Bfrtntogham. 

TAM WHITE: A rotating Tom 
Waits sound-aKka. 
Ronnie Scott's Cfub, London W1 
(01-4300747). Mon-SaL 

Belfast and Glasgow. 

with a new production of 
Ftodermeue. 
Grand Opera House, Belfast [0232 
240411L 

The glitzy Annie Leibovitz shots which graced a certain colour f 
supplement last Sunday showed that EUa Fitzgerald appears to be £ 
back to full fitness after serious illness. Audiences will have a fs 

chance to see for (hemsehnes tins wedc when she makes her return to tb&«; ^ 
London stage, backed by the Count Basie Orchestra. Her three concerts * 
(Grosvenor House, Moo; Royal Albert HaH, Wed, Thurs) are part of the - 
launch celebrations for Jazz FM, which, as everyone must know by now, r 
goes on air in the Greater London region tomorrow as the first non-pirate f 
jazz radio station in the UKLEDa’s appearance at the Grosvenor House is “ 
an exclusive affair — tickets for the gala dinner cost a mere £150. It is g 
worth remembering hojvever, that these are likely to be her &rcwell I 
performances in this country.The Basie orchestra itself has soldiered on I 
since die death of its leader sixyeareago. Now under the direction ofthe ■ 
tenor player Frank Foster, tbeband boasts lew legendary names but can 
still summon up the old ghosts in concert Grosvenor House, London j 
W! (info 01-370 4515) Monday; Royal Albert Hall, London SW7 (01- f 
589 8212/497 9977/494 3161) Wednesday, Thursday. 1 

--•v*' *rf.-«» ;•>• \ •/;k 

Malcolm Forbes died 
suddenly last Sat¬ 
urday at his New 

.Jersey home. The day before, 
at his London address, he had 
been the gracious and genial 
host, and a member of the 
t«.m, when Corporate Amer¬ 
ica played bridge against peers 
and MPs. 

The businessmen beat the 
Commons team, captained by 
Sir Peter Emery, by a single 
International Match Point, 
but lost to the Lords, cap¬ 
tained by the Duke of Atholl, 
by 16. 

The occasion ofMr Forbes's 
final bridge game was in every 
way suited to the man. As 
host, as player, and just by 
being his buoyant self, he was 
the central figure in a jovial 
scene. 

In the first match Mr 
Forbes, partnered by Mr 
Laurence Tisch, president of 
CBS, defended perfectly in a 
deal vital to their team's 
narrow win. 

Dealer East. East-West 
vulnerable. 

• 10988 
<? AKJ73 
O 10 
♦ A32 

• AQ74 
<?Q 
O 09 7 
* K9B74 

• 532 „ 
O 109854 
O A 6 2 
• 85 

• K J 
<7 62 
O KJ8543 
• QJIO 

.a vo. 
be North cards, many 
refer one heart to a 
South might then 
with either 1NT or 
ich can be made. 

BRIDGE 
At two diamonds, the heart 

opening was taken and the 10 
of trumps led, losing to West's 
queen. Resisting the tempta¬ 
tion to attack spades, Mr 
Forbes switched to the 9 of 
dubs, which ran to South's 
queen. The king of diamonds 
came back and East was in. 

In a book on play, Terence 
Reese and I offered, as props 
for the grey cells, a great 
number of maxims including 
this one: Before giving partner 
a ruff, consider what the 
situation will be sifter the ruff 

Here, if East gives West a 
heart niff, as many players 
would, the defence does noi 
prosper. The defenders take 
the ruff, the ace and queen of 
trumps, and at most one 
spade, for if West does not 
rash the ace South's spades 
will go on the hearts. 

East saw that the heart ruff 
could wait, and that to set the 
contract a dub niff would be 
needed. On winning with the 
ace of diamonds, he returned a 
club. West covered with the 
king and South found that he 
was locked in dummy. What¬ 
ever he did now, the defenders 
would score a heart ruff, a club 
ruff and two spades. 

The very next hand was also 
concerned with the timing of 
ruffs. Mr Forbes, still sitting 
West, was the declarer. 

Dealer South. Both sides 
vulnerable. 

♦ 3 
T A 10 B 6 3 
•> K 10 7 4 3 2 
• 6 

•35 r~N 14KJ102 
S’ J 5 4 |UN p V Q 
O A Q 5 fc :■ J 8 
• A J 10 97 5 fa KOBB43 

• AQB7S4 
? K 9 7 2 
0 98 

CHESS CROSSWORD 
w N E s 
_ _ NO 

1* IT i* 2? 
No 3? 4* No 
5* 
NO 

DWe No NO 

Five clubs was an imagi¬ 
native bid and with a little 
luck might have been make- 
able. However, the key cards 
lay badly, and the issue was 
between one down or two; not 
a disaster, as opponents can 
make 11 tricks in hearts. 

North led the 3 of spades 
and South cashed two tricks in 
the suit. North throwing the 8 
of hearts. What now? 

South wanted to play 
another spade, to kill a win¬ 
ner, but thought it safer to 
make sure of three tricks. So 
he led a heart North won but 
West made the rest discarding 
two diamonds on dummy's 
spades. Thus he was set one 
trick for the loss of200 points. 

If South leads the king of 
hearts instead of a low heart to 
his partner's ace, he can next 
play a spade, forcing West to 
ruff. Now West must lose a 
diamond for a penalty of 500. 

Before claiming a berth on 
the Commons team — if you 
made the winning play — 
remember that unless already 
qualified, you first have to gel 
yourself elected to the House. 

The prime mover in arrang¬ 
ing this match, which bene¬ 
fited ISS (International Social 
Service), was Kathie Wei, who 
earlier had interviewed Mr 
Forbes on behalf of the Ameri¬ 
can Contract Bridge League. 

“Bridge," said Mr Forbes, 
"is one of the really great 
pleasures of life, on a par with 
motor cycles, balloons and 
editorials. If heaven is heaven, 
there's certainly bridge." 

Let’s hope he was right 

Albert Dormer 
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Marshall the key to West Indian reaction 

- 

VWPlMfl W* A- • 
!Sr 

P*Wk 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

Kingston, Jamaica 

After ike revolution comes tk* 
reckoning. The established 

: order bas keen spectacularly 
overturned in one of cricket's 
more saqaisfog weeks, but 

> ena the tampering Engbad 
!■: side, justly basking In 
N nanu^netf gkwy, must know 

that power does not change 
. hands Without dispute. 

miQNuftc* 

NMn;.- 
■Mm - 

mttn* vt . 
«Om moon 
M Ksrv 
MtfWWM* - 

If (hey axe entitled to fear 
j^rattfiatiow,En^aadbaye 
■already succeeded where many 

iprenoBf I—ring sides here 
have fkfied, efigjng West 
Indies to analyse what they 
had cone to take for granted. 
When one has wbwtfd all 
the aerated** far EaghaTs 

■ cricket daring the first Test, 
giving due credit to Gooch's 
cnptafeqr. Lamb's batting and 
the rare discipline of the four 
bowlers,dhas to be admitted 
that something west very 

' wrong with West Indies. 
Whether it was arrogance, 

complacency or simply a com- 

Kingston—It isall too easy, in 
this wondrous week of Test 
cricket, 10 dismiss the oneway 
game as a trivial sideshow 
(Alan Lee writes), England, erf 
course, can afford no such 
complacency as they enter 
today's _ thud limited-overs 
international here with the 
series still level at 0-0 iha«^ 
to two washed out games in 
Trinidad. 

To make the point tellingly, 
on the morning after the night 
before. Micky Stewart, the 
team manager, ordered bis 

triumphant -players beck irtto 
the nets with tbe exhortaJioo - 
u> forget yesterday's newsand 
concentrate only on 'tomor¬ 
row. 

“The less.oipericnced your 
players become the longer it 
takes them to*leam that what 
is done is done," Stewart said 
MIt takes them some while to 
come down to-earth. 

“We told them when-the: 
Test ended to make .the most 
•of the moment and rayoyit. If. 
■was a great experience for us' 

aD but . that was yesterday. It’s 
history now —.the important 
game is always tomorrow. 
When yon have a'bit of 
successlt does wonders for the 
players but ft is vital to keep if 
going and try to-make winning 
ahabft.” 

To-that end, there is no 
question of England using 
today’s game as a chance lo 
reacquaint Bailey and 
Medlycott with matoi con¬ 
ditions. Indeed, both men' 
•must-be wondering i£ rather 
than when, they will resume - 

an active rote on this tour. ■ 
England, having digested 

many congratiilatorycallsand 
cables yesterday, win revert to 
their cue-day mode, choosing 
•Hewifnipgf in«ff<»yrf of HtlSSfllD 
ahd' replacing Malcolm with 
either DeFreitas or. Lewis. 

and openly admits he has littie 
tone left at this . level bat if 
West Indies are to respond to 

WEST INDIES Mi I V A DiohanJE 
teqpMl Cfi GrwnWg*. D C Haynes. H B 
«awrbion,C L Hoopaf. C-A Boat, K LT 
Anninoa P JLDu^ EA MoenMy. MD. 
MtftfuA. CA.MUM. IH Bishop. EAE 

^■WHCftWMLEEHmrincjfcC' 

Bnma] lapse, this was a great 
I19110 playing mucontibiy 
poorly. It gaeawbhnt saying 
that they are capable of ray 
much better hot specific areas 
of their game most be outing 
acute anxiety. 

In all their years ofdmniNaf- 
ing worid cricket, Wertlodies' 
game plan has anwmed cer¬ 
tain dependable fetors. They 
have had the best opening pah- 
in Greetidge and Haynes, 
they have had sane, qaafity 

hatting at No. $6 and 7 if toe 
stroke-making middle-order 
should ErB; and they have had 
Malcolm -.Marshall, not just 
leading toe attack hat direct¬ 
ing it. 
. To differing degrees, all 
three’vital components tolled 
to fraction at Sabina Park, 
now more strikingly than 
Marshall. It was irat simply 
that this master of his art took 
only one tail-end ticket Mach 
mere consjnranas was (hat he 

had-, no apparent enhuBjoan 
either tor bowling or lor 
involving tumsdf with the 
other bdwferie. When he did 
bowl, he hardly , engaged tap. 
gear at any stage.- 

It did not pass wmottced. 
Lamb expressed surprise tint 
Marshall “sort of threw in the 
tower on the second after¬ 
noon,. while Vivian Richards 
was so mtimpressed by Ms 
senior howler’s demeanour 
that he did not employ him at 

aO, cither-on the thbd morn¬ 
ing, with two Ragland wickets 
waiMnft Wm the final dag: 

Marshall mid Udwto 
haw not always seen eye to 
eye. But while there h no 
notfceabfe friction- between 
them* the sight of the great 
bolder wandering In toe deep 
field, removed from the action, 
certainly does nothingfar the 
cause of a team endsnag a rare 
crisis. 

He wifi be 32 next month 

most have a property fit and 
motivated Marshall to help 

* toff. 
The other critical area is the 

middle-order batting, already 
suffering from the absence of 
Gss Logie and aow confrsed 
by Richards's insistence on 
going in as low as No. 6. 

Logie has been a thorn In 
England's side on many occa¬ 
sions, stabjlrring his team 
whenever the cavalier instincts 
of the top orderledthem into 
difficulties. His broken finger 
tiD keep him oat mitil-the 
third Test at learnt and in his 
absence Richards has plainly 
nominated himself as -the 
shepherd of a sadden}? vainer- 
able Oack. 

Richardson (fid himself no 
justice here, playing with scant 
regard for toe drcnmstances. 
Best looks short of class if 
high on determination; 
Hooper saffera from qnite the 
reverse. There is every danger, 

unless the openers last longer 
than they did here, of Richards 
strolling oat to perform a 
rescue act, enable to express 
himself hi the way he needs to 
do. 

West Indies have named an 
unchanged 13 .for next week's 
second Test in Georgetown, 
Guyana, hot two changes to 
the final team am be antid- 

David Go wen If I were 
Vivian Richards, page 37 
More cricket_S3 

pated. Keith Arthurton coaid 
replace Hooper, as mndrfor 
his left-handedness as any¬ 
thing, and on a pitch which 
traditionally lacks pace, 
Patterson will probably make 
way for the first Test appear¬ 
ance of Ezra Moseley. 

Personnel, however, may 
matter less than professional¬ 
ism, a quality the world cham¬ 
pions — for that is what they 
remain, the Kingston miracle 
nothwithstanding — most ur¬ 
gently restore to their game. 

Willi 
r David Hands TODAY’S TEAMS AT- CARDIFF 

y over Welsh visit 
I Scotland have learnt during Wales 
the test decade not to. fear 4*TiThort>um 

Scotland 

peaM*k. 

• Cm» A- to t*M 
m**&z m 

^MCamdiff Anns Park. Respect 
toe Welsh, remains but In 

iljlifiveViatejSoQflapd have won 
' ■twice anti lost two of the other 
g$Sfeame$- by toe merest handful 
^Brof points. Today, though, they 

approach foci? third five na- 
^■tioas’ dHinpSPship mnttAi of 

^the season in a state of 
uncertainty. 
> That is caused not by their 
own record this season: un¬ 
beaten, though not in the most 
convincing manner, against 
Ireland and France. But they, 

Jlike the rest of us, do not quite 
^aknow what to expect. “I'm 

iHSalwnys wary of anyone who 
.. says the Welsh are in decline,” 

'lan McGeechan, the Scottish 
coach, said. “Rugby is such a 
passion for them. They are not 
far away from being a very 
strong side." 

(N«wa 
M R Hail . 

(CWWfl) 
MG Ring 

(Cardffl) 

AdBatemm 
mm 

AEmyr 
(Smn—) 

DW Evans 
(Canao 

RN Jones* 
(SMnttt) 

BRWMMM 
(NMth) 

KHPMMps 
mm - 

JDPtgh 
(Noth) 

MAPerogo 
(Uwmb) 

PT Davids 
(Umwe 

QOUewsByn 

KdV’Mr** 
n.iky- 
(ar^- 
(lWITt 
|s«w^. 
W|l!k.rV 
MC-r 

iJkT! f‘ 
ffiu« 

. Victory in Cardiff for the 
Scots would create a marvel tc*™ , 

. lous atmosphere at 
.'Murrayfiekf on March 17, MAJoms 

because they would then play (N—sg 
a simUariy unbeaten England • xnmn 
for toe grand stem. But 
McGeechan is &r too canny to MMcawi 
toink further ahead titan knit 1? *.n*yn?.1 
3’clock this afternoon, when a SSSpaSei), z 
urther perspective can be Rn*%»<Nwa 
idded to the extraordinary — - ■ 
.•vents of the last fortnight. fitnmnii 

History’s successful mili- 

15 . Fullback. : AG Hastings 15 

14 . 
V (London SawWi) 

. AGStanger 14 

13" . Rgm-corflre . s naspngs 13 

iz : ' Left centre 
(Wwontam) 

SKP Uneen 12 

ii * ' Left wing 
. (Borogghmiir} 
tTutarto 11 

10 Standoff'; 
(Sawne - 

: CM Chalmers 10 

9 Scrum hdff -! 
(MetroH) 

G Armstrong 9 

1 Prop ' 
(jwSAXMl) 

; DMBSoto* 1 
(Edhtbuftfi 

' - AoKtomicais) 
2 Hooker.. KSMOne 2 

3 - Prop 
. (HeriafsPP) 
AP Bumsif 3 

6 Flanker 
(London Scottish) 

J Jeffrey 6 

4 Lock 
mm 

C A Gray 4 

5 Lock 
(Nadtagrani) 

DF Cronin 5 

7*:^ ‘ Flanker . 
m«w 

FCsIdsr . . *7 

8 1V No8 

(Smarts BMMOs 
FP1 
DB White 8 

. Jfc 

- m 

"• hp* 

t 

Rsfnreo: r HcuquM (Fkinoa) 

(London ScottfWi) 
■Captain 

f Mi. 
fv.'. # \ 

.... 
A word in the ear of the new coach: Waldron (left) listens to what his flank forward. Coffins, has to say about today's match 

NEMtcaaeNTae ra a s m rewdfl), 
17 a Clui nl pwnMg IB C SI^m 
(NmUQ. 19 H WUm loan {South 
WUM Poto^. 20 i J WMMN{Cwtfr%2l 
RranpopMM) 

REPlACa*0#TS;16PWDo«n(Qrt«Jl17 
n S Wy«o (Stowarrs MHWs FP). 18 a n 
OtartfiHMKk), IS D J TttmMn (Hawjch). 
20 A K BrswMar (SKiwf* MetvOo FPJ. 
21 JAmn^dkmigftAcKWnnS) 

a surging, fluid, hard- “Look at some of the dub 
beaded style winch is precisely games in Wales and toe way 
how toe Scots themselves play they play at that level,” 
and wiB doubtless be given McGeechan warned. “Seven 
full rein by Rene Hourquet, of them are used to playing 

Championship table 

rtn*f 
ctevTL 
** 
W*«Tv- 
«*<»<■ 

Irt' h- - • 
aif * 

• V1’ ' • 

I 
i. 

|v..i • 

ad prepared positions to 
vhich to retreat in times of 
-tress, and from which they 
■an saHy forth refreshed; the 
Velsh Rugby Union over the 
ast decade can scarcdy be 
ikened to a Wellington or 
darlbOTOngb but, co- 
nerdentally, Neath have given 
hem a fallback position. 

It is not so much what 
death’s seven players may 

MBULT&Jmm r 
29; Entfanfl 21 IrMKNI O. FHrawy 3s 
Ff*OOf TJEngNma 26, (rvtend lO.Santand 
11 Wnvy ift SoodffW 21, Franc* Q; 
Engt*na3AWw**6. 
RdWAtfUQ BXTUWOfc TWhw WWHV 
Soqwww; Franc* u MMat. much 1ft 
SotMaod v aiflWnd. Mw> 3* lra»*nd v 
watts. 

PWDL FA... Pt* 
3 3 0 0 83 13 6 
2 2 0 D 34 10 * 
3 1 0 2 36 68 2 
2 0 0 2 25 63 0 
2 0 0 2 10 380 
an wwi is. Franca 
Hand O. Mnvv 3i 

sense of optimism and a new 
beginning from the dire 

•roduce in the colours of circumstances of Twick- 
Vales as toe trick which has entrant, February 17 — which 
<een worked of creating a followed 

France in Cardiff after a 
mediocre decade of 18 vic¬ 
tories in 40 championship 
matches. 

Neath's success as a club 
unit, allied to the appointment 
— forced though it was — of 
their own man, Ron Waldron, 
as the national coach, have 
caused a nation to look for¬ 
ward rather than glooming 
mournfully over the record 
defeat by England. Perhaps 
that was inevitable: there was, 
after all, every reason to forget 
the past and look to the future. 

But Neath offer the Welsh a 
positive element to which to 

the French referee. Neither 
team sets overmuch store by 

together for Neath - they will 
be doing it in a red shirt rather 

the set scrum, nor does it than a black one.” 
possess the largest of lineout 
men. But every player in the 
team contributes and supports 
in a method which is like a 
smouldering fire, no sooner 
quelled in one place than it 
bursts out in another. 

There is no guarantee that 

On the face of it, all the 
advantages lie with Scotland 
in this 94to match between the 
countries, save for the tern that 
they are away from home — 
but then, three of this season’s 
six championship matches 
have been won away. The 

what has worked for Neath same team has done duty this 
will work for Wales, because year and most of it was 
the method has been diluted 
by the presence of other 

together last season, which 
engenders a mutual con- 

Phil Davies has been moved 
to lock, though I suspect he 
may have more rugby know¬ 
ledge to apply at No. 8 than 
Marie Jones and his powerful, 
near-18st frame could be more 
easily launched into the oppo¬ 
sition midfield It is time, too, 
for the talented Welsh backs to 
take a hand, if someone win 
only give them some decent 
possession. 

Both David Evans and 
Mark Ring have the ability to 
weave elusive patterns in at¬ 
tack, and they will want to 
bring Allan Bateman, toe new 
centre, into the scheme of 
things as soon as practicable. 

They offer more traditional 
skills of craft than Sean Lineen 
and Scon Hastings, centres in 
toe modern mould whose 
greatest strength is, well, their 
strength. 

Perhaps it is an omen that 
toe march is sponsored by 
British Coal: apan from toe 
fact that their product is as 
black as the jerseys of Neath, 
they,also symbolise a tra¬ 
ditional feature of Welsh life. 
The mines have been closing 
for some years now but maybe 
Neath will provide toe open¬ 
ing of a new door for Welsh 
rugby. i 

More rugby, page 50 I 

players accustomed to other fidence and esteem. 
ways. But at this moment the Allied to that is the experi- 
possibility flat ft will woric is ence garnered by eight of them 
enough.. with the British Isles in 
i -m Australia; if only there were 
Cj r% ffO TTIQ not this nagging feeling that 
13 JU fcnrfl W "I toe Welsh are due to come up 

V* trumps today (English cricket, 
of the grand stain. after all. suggests n is a week 

for surprises). For the first 
“But our approach w£Q be time in a couple of seasons, 

the same as in the other toe back row has a better- 

VC 
Cooke concentrates on English game 

•o: 

By Peter Bills 

iteoff Cooke, the England 
sun manager, whose players 
aul the five nations1 cfcamp- 
mship table this morning. Is 
v from convinced that his 
mm's 34-6 mnfrhttw of 
Vales wffi extendi depression 
i the valleys. 

"Z think Scnttend wiR find it 
»y dffiknft indeed to win in 
•ardjff,” he arid. “Wales are 

likely to react to that heavy 
defeat with a great deal of 
pride and commitment. The 
presence of a new coach can 
only enhance those virtues. 

“AH Wales, and the new 
man in charge, will be des- 

. innately keen to make a big 
impact X expect the whole 
Welsh nation will get behind 
them.” 

The. power of positive 
thought, which has been the 

foundation of England's 
renaissance this season, is 
underfined by Cooke’s attitude 
to Scotland, now toe only team 
between his side and a grand 
stem. 

SECTION 4 

LAST STOP 
BEFORE 

ANTARCTICA 
Despite Its 

remoteness, Patagonia 
welcomes tourists. 

Micftael Watkins took a 
cruise soutfi from 

Buenos Aires to keep 
company with many 

thousands of penguins 
and to take tea with 

members of the Welsh 
community which has 
survived so far from 

home since 1865. 
Page 63 

CRICKET 
LOVER’S 

GUIDE 
England's win in the 

first Test might 
encourage more 
people to take a 

Caribbean holiday to 
coincide with the other 

matches. James 
Henderson and Brian 

Viner have visited 
Guyana and the three 
islands which host the 

important games. 
Page 59 

THE ART OF 
TRAVEL 

In our series on activity 
holidays, Robin 

Neillands describes the 
choices available to 
painters. Packages, 
including tuition if 

required, are assessed 
in this country and in 

several countries 
abroad. 

' Page 62 

of the grand slam. 

games. We have concentrated balanced look to h, though 
all through on getting our own Mark Ferego, toe Llanelli 

“We really do not mind 
whether Scotland win in Car¬ 
diff or not. In a sense, it would 
create a marvellous finale to 
the championship, with both 
>»«« in with an opportunity 

game right, working oo fireman, wifi have to come 
perfecting toe pattern we wish swiftly to terms with the pace 
to play. It is no disrespect to of international rugby in an 
the opposition to say that we area where Finlay Calder, 
have worked more on onr game Derek White and John Jeffrey 
than paid undue attention to have competed together so 
other teams' plans-' many timms. 

,Injuries leave Rangers in no 
Estate for a speedy recovery 
3 ^ By Roddy Foreyth 

Christie will run 
if he wants to 

what does the phrase 
“within banking hours” 
mean to you? 
to us it means 24hrs 
a day. 

quirod any further inflation,: 

Hearts will be obliged to do 
without Gary Mackay. who is 
suspended, and be will prob- 

By David Powell 
Linford Christie, Britain's by the British Amateur Ato- 
fkstesl ever sprinter, was keep- krtic Board. 
mg officials gnessing yesterday The board declined to select 
over whether or not he would a third athlete at either dis¬ 
appear in the two-day Euro- tance in the hope that Christie, 

B vnish Ctip. they will not be was offered by the Motherwell ably he replaced by Sandison, pean athletics championships or Marcus Adam, the 
w toe best df physical health manager, Tommy McLean, while McCreery is fit to start, at toe Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, Commonwealth 200 metres 

when they attempt to 
Sain their momentum in the 
emicr division with a visit 
Dens ftrk w meet Dundee, 
? bottom dob in (he table. 
Richard Gough has not yet 
wered fromhsfboiopeta- 
u of three weeks ago, while 

Walters, earned off in 
t first half against Celtic, is 
o out of contention. Ally 
-Tpist has aggravated a 
•Sling grorn injury to the 

w«re be i* extremely 
‘•totful, although he is 
■bed in Rangers’ squad of 
irtcra for ites journo to 
ysidc. 
Meanwhile, Tyoecssde is 
venue, for the second week 

mmg, oft meeting between 
of Midlothian and 

!iherweD. This time (heir 
an«s is in toe feagw? and 

home team, are greatly 
•yeti by their <41 Scottish 

who yesterday identified the 
Hearts* forward line of John 
Robertson, John Colquhoun 
and Scott Crabbc as the most 
effective in Scotland. 

McLean smd; “We have lost 
thirteen goals against us this 
season and all but one of foem 
was scored by these three 
players. Last week their scor¬ 
ing rale was phenomenal; they 
bad six shots oo target and 
four ended in the net, which is 
a strike rate of real Quality. 

~Wc made things lard for 
ourselves with basic errors in 
the cop match and we let our 
supporters down but we have 
applied ourselves in training 
this week and now our players 
have to show that they have 
the character to overcome 
setbacks. It is up to them 
entirely whether they are ca¬ 
pable of winning a place m 
Europe next season.*9 

Motherwell badly missed 
Davie Cooper last week and it 
seems likely that his groin 
injury will cause him to be 
absent today. 

Motherwell and Celtic are 
level on toe 28-poim mark as 
they compete for toe final 
European place open to Scot¬ 
tish teams. For all toeir sense 
of well-being following last 
week’s victory over Rangers, 
Celtic have a tough home 
fixture against Dundee United- 
whose record at Parkhead in 
recent years has been impres¬ 
sive. Inevitably, toe thirteen 
Celtic players who emerged 
victorious from toe Old Finn 
derby are on duty once again, 
with Steve Fulion added to the 
pooL 

Elsewhere, the card is made 
up by Hibernian and St 
Mirren, who meet at Easier 
Road, and Aberdeen's visit to 
East End Fart to meet 

this weekend. champion, who had given the 
Christie, who indicated last sum® impression, would 

weekend that he would not (-han8e their minds. Adam 
compete, flew in from London confirmed on Thursday night 
Iasi night to say: “If I want to toat he would not be taking 

fit w cart- run, HI run." 

Only a handful of-British 

pan. 
Les Joses, the Britain team 

manager, said: "Discussions 
ajhle.es who appeared m the “ ing ST^ 
Commonwealth Games a Unfonj and his coach." 
month ago have made them- vmt it ^ ^ 

• >• ■- . 1IUUV A* ******** «WUI till 

selves available for these reasonable toat a good young 
championships, toe first time ^ » Darrel 
they haro ban held in Briram. g^***., should be kept 
Chrisue said toat he and Ron -OUl ,0 accommodaie Chris- 
Roddan, his coach, would ^ whims. Frank Dick, the 
make toeir decision this national director of coaching,. 
morning. said: “We expect a lot of 

After competing for Britain Unford Christie; or anyone at 
against East Germany at the that level who we hang our 
same venue eight days ago, 
Christie complained of the 

flagon. 
“Linford's comments about 

softness of the track and gave toe softness of the track might 
the impression that he had no have referred to the feet toat 
interest in running either toe he was still feeling his legs 
60 metres or 200m this week- when he came tack from 
end. His name was oevenhe- Auckland." 

T.A 

firsl dmeet is ■ dlviskui 
et midland bank ptc. 
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Waldron positive of leading Welsh revival 
TTjfire is a strange compulsion 
ataefei to a coach. It is a 
<®“co*tlQn of vanity — believing 
that what be has to impart is 
enmenUy worthy of imparting, 
sad that the knowledge is his alone 
“flnd the altruism of wanting to 
share the secret so that others 
might benefit, too. 

K, however, that was all, few 
coaches would last very long. The 
nabomal register of coaches would 
be the slimmest of volumes, suc- 
cess being the ingredient which 
•feeds boft qualities. But a coach 
a^s to deal with failing which, 
because he does not play, he takes 
more deeply and personally than 
aoy of the players. What makes it 
wmJ, then, is the very necessary 
dash of masochism. 

Welsh coaches need such a 
skinful of the stuff nowadays that 
yon wonder why anyone in hh 
right mind should be tempted to 
“® job in the first place. But to 
take it on in the second place. 

picking up the pieces left by 
another, seems to require the 
instincts of the lemming. 

While John Ryan, the former 
national coach, left disiDnsioned 
through one door, Ron Waldron, 
his successor, popped out jcrst as 
neatly, smiling, front another. 
Didn't be feel awkward taking ova 
in this way? 

“No," says Waldron, in his no- 
nonsense way. “Think positive. 
The timing is in my favour. There 
is no time to wony about the plans 
for the season's campaign. I can't 
worry about the players’ levels of 
fitness. I can't have any doubts 
about the current set-up. 

“But what was important was 
selection, and my approach de¬ 
pended on that. To he chairman, 

and to have the casting vote, was 
necessary. A coach needs to be an 
honest person and to think clini¬ 
cally, so that be is able to stand up 
to justify bis position and his 
selection.” 

Waldron is a man of strong 
views and character. When he 
stood on the stairway of the Angel 
Hotel to announce his first team, 
which plays Scotland at Cardiff 
today, he did so as the “man most 
likely to” finally assuming the 
role of chairman of a big conglom¬ 
erate faced to announce dis¬ 
appointing interim results. 

He did so, bsltishly, bolting 
over his half-glasses and, at 
crucial moments, taking them off 
as if to challenge anyone present 
who thought tut the crisis was 
due to anything other than poor 
trading conditions outside. 

He did not err by laying the 
Hame anywhere else. The fixed 
look tm any of the questioners 
suggested, tat not stated, that the 

next half-year with him finally in 
control had better show an upturn 
in performance. The shareholders, 
yon might say, were left with an air 
of optimism. They be tiered in the 
man in charge. 

While Waldron has been in the 
vanguard of change at Neath since 
1982, it came as a surprise that he 
had coached the dab back in the 
late 1960s. He resigned on some 
principle or other, which be has 
now forgotten, but continued to 
coach Neath Athletic Youth and 
then the Welsh Youth. Recent 
success for him has overshadowed 
everything, even, I would guess, 
the four caps he won in Wales’s 
triple crown year of 1965. 

“There was a conscious decision 
in 1982 that Neath had to 
change,” Waldron said. “Brian 
Thomas, David Shaw, Glen Ball 
and myself came together and 
decided that Neath, who had long 
been in the doldrums, needed Co 
once more play a prominent role in 

Welsh rugby. 
“The general work of the com¬ 

mittee is vital, of coarse, tat it was 
foe selection of the right kind of 
players that came first. Players 
had to relate to the way wo wanted 
Neath to play. It was partly 
traditional. From the days of Rees 
Stephens and Brian Sparks, we 
had had big, mobile, un¬ 
compromising players. Not just in 
the forwards tat in the backs, too. 
They all had to be very skilful. 

“It hasn't all been plain sailing. 
We have had our rows on the way 
things should be done, but such 
arguments have been vital to dear 
the air as well as direct our 
thoughts more dearly. Brian 
Thomas, for instance, would pose 
an outrageous point of view simply 
to get a response. People on any 
committee must have a point of 
view and, whatever it is, it has to be 
expressed. Otherwise, it’s dead 
wood. You can’t afford that.” 

Last year, aged 55, he retired 

early from the steelworks. This 
■put him in a unique position. As 
men of independent means, or 
professional men who could con¬ 
trol their comings and goings, hare 
played a • vital part In sport's 
administration in the past, 
Waldron, now, in a different way, 
was free of work constraints. 

The time was his own to devote 
as he wished. It is an enormous 
advantage in an amateur sport. 
However, he is again working for 
James Scott, the electrical en¬ 
gineering company which is part of 
the Amec group- “But they are 
kind, and we have a very flexible 
arrangement," he says. 

Waldron needs that flexibility 
because he interprets his role more 
widely than those coaches before 
him. “We need in Wales to 
establish a better direction for all 
those involved in rugby," he said, 
“(have already met Alan Phillips 
[of Cardiff], Gareth Jenkins [Lfo- 
netlir and Alan Donovan [Swan¬ 

sea] to discuss basic disciplines 
and philosophy. In time, ni meet 
the other clubs, too. And I intend 
to meet schools and youth groups- 

“It Is important that Wales has 
a common theme running right 
through the game at every level. 
There is what you might csdl a 
patiniwi programme in New Zea¬ 
land. The same should apply to 
Wales, with its distinctive style. 

Waldron will not be relinquish¬ 
ing his role in Neath just yet. 
Clearly, from what he says..there 
wfl] be no respite for other Welsh 
dubs. “Neath is still a young team. 
The best is not here yet,” he says. 

“There is so modi more to do. 
And we are becoming more 
^ymnmity-in^^- Tbc whole 
town feels so much better for 
having a good rogby team. We are 
developing a family aftnospow. 
We now have a commercial com¬ 
mittee in place, and we want to 
develop rugby from the age rf ^ 
upwards.” 

Ireland could suffer 
from French chic 

and Blanco’s magic 

RUGBY UNION: PRIDE AND REVENGE WILL SPUR FRANCE AT PARC DES PRINCES 

Stanger is 
primed to 
fulfil his 
promise 

By Alan Lorimer 

Few Scottish wings can have 
made a better start to their 
international careers than Tony 
Stanger, who scored two tries on 
his first appearance, against 
Fiji, and went one better against 
Romania. Fire tries is an 
impressive total under any 
circumstances, bat in two games 
something spetial; it earned him 
headlines along the “Stanger in 
Paradise" theme. 

Not that this was entirely 
unexpected, given Stanger’s 
progress through the different 
age-levels of rngby and his 
string of representative honours 
at each stratum. Yet it was the 
decision to select him for Scot¬ 
land's tutxr of Japan last May 
that launched fch international 

By Bryan Stiles 

The Parc des Princes could 
well tie the setting this after¬ 
noon for that prince of play¬ 
ers, Serge Blanco, to take his 
leave of the game that he has 
graced so flamboyantly for 
more than 10 years. 

For the past two seasons he 
has been strutting the stage 
with far less assurance. The 
dramatic gestures have not 
been having the old mesmeric 
effect on the opposition. Even 
sitting in the gods at the back 
of the stands his devotees 
realise he has been forgetting 
his lines more often and 
appears to be searching for the 
prompt board to discover 
what his next move should be. 

Even at the peak of his 
powers he tended to drift away 
from centre stage for periods 
only to pop up from the trap 
door and perform a breath¬ 
taking piece of magic that 
would turn a tragedy into a 
triumph. 

Perhaps with artistry and 
flair out of fashion in the 
Fouroux set-up it would be an 
appropriate time to bow out 
But Blanco, like most of the 
French team, has a score he 
would like to settle before he 
departs. He wants to be on the 
winning side against New 
Zealand in the World Cup 
which comes to Europe next 
year. 

More than that, he wants to 
be in the cup-winning team. It 
is an ambition that could well 
give a sharper edge to his skills 
in this afternoon’s bottom-of- 
tbe table game against Ireland, 
and help him keep his place in 
the French team for the build 
up to the cup competition. 

He has picked his way 
irriiatedly through the debris 
of a traumatic season for the 
French, who, much to his 
dismay, have abandoned the 
glorious open play that was 
their trademark. 

Even last season, when 
France concentrated on for¬ 
ward power, who could forget 
the finger-tipped dexterity and 
the flowing grace which 
brought Blanco a try against 
Wales in Paris. The supreme 
athlete exhibiting the skills of 
the conjuror. 

Blanco and his senior col- 

Gala will 
be tested 
by Exiles 

Despite what will be unprece¬ 
dented national interest in Scot¬ 
land's fortunes at the National 
Stadium there Is an extensive 
domestic programme of rugby 
in Scotland today (Alan Lorimer 
writes). 

In the South of Scotland, 
there are two interesting cross- 
border fixtures, Middlesbrough 
playing Kelso at Poynder Park 
and Roundhay the visitors to 
Hawick. Kelso, already without 
the services of John Jeffrey, will 
be without their former Lion's 
wing, Roger Baird, who is in 
Paris this weekend, Mike 
Hindhaugh deputizing for him 
on the left wing. 

The Poynder Park club also 
introduce a new hooker, the 21- 
year-old Brian Cassic. 
Roundhay have in the past few 
seasons provided stiff oppo¬ 
sition for the former Scottish 
champions. Hawick, who today 
bring in David Gray at scrum 
half and David .Armstrong for 
the Scotland replacements Greig 
Oliver and Derek TumbulL 

At Neiherdale. London Scot¬ 
tish will be making their third 
appearance this season north of 
the border when they face Gala, 
whose resurgence has posed 
problems for several first di¬ 
vision sides. 

Gala will be tested up front by 
a pack containing two Cam¬ 
bridge Blues. Andy Hobbs, at 
No. 8 and Andy MacDonald, 
the Scotland B player, at lock. 

Melrose, the favourites for the 
McEwan's championship 
should have a relatively easy 
match at the Greenyards against 
the third division side. Royal 
High, but even so, with Craig 
Chalmers the notable absentee 
they are at virtually full strength 
for what will be a preparation 
for their crucial league match 
next Saturday against Jed-foresL 

TODAY’S TEAMS IN PARIS 

France Ireland 
S Blanco IS Full back K Murphy 15 

(Biarritz) (Constitution} 

P Hontaa 14 Right wing KJ Hooks 14 
(Biarritz) (Ards) 

P Seda 13 Right centre MJ Neman 13 
(Aflan) (Dt*ttn) 

F Mesne! 12 Left centre PP A Danaher 12 
(Racing dub) (Garrywon) 

P Lagfsquet 11 Left wing KDGrosaan 11 
(Bayonne) (tratortans) 

D Camberabero 10 Standoff BA Smith 10 
(Stows) (Oxftm! UrfwraBy) 

H Sanz 9 Scrum half LFPAheme 9 
(Nartanne) (Lansdowne) 

M Pujofie 1 Prop JJ Fitzgerald 1 
(Mica) (Vouig M unstar) 

L Armory 2 Hooker TJ Kingston 2 
(Lourdes) (DdpMn) 

POndarts 3 Prop DC Fitzgerald 3 
(Borritz) (Lansdowne) 

J-M Lhermet G Flanker PTJ O’Hara 6 
(Montferrand) (Sunday's Wai) 

TDevergie 4 Lock D G Lenihan* 4 
(fanes) (Constitution) 

J Condom 5 Lock N P Francis 5 
(Biarritz) (Btackrock Colegs) 

ORoumat 7 Flanker WD McBride 7 
(Dax) (Malone) 

L Rodriguez* 8 No 8 NP Marmtam 8 
(Dax) (Corinthians) 

Referee: KW McCartney (Scotland) 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 D BOMt (Dax). 17 F 
Hayar (Montferrand). 18 E HiMfc 
(Toulon]. 19 E Sauboua (Dax), 20 H 
Andrtaii (Nones), 21 FV*ta (Grenoble) 

‘Captain 

REPLACEMENTS IB D G Irwin (Inst 
ontans), 17PCRuaaaD(lnsto(itans). 18M 
T Bndtojr (Constitution}. 19 W A 
Anderson (Dungannon), 20 N J Popp* 
ImU (Qraystonas), 21 J OTOonten 
(Constitution) 

leagues are clearly not happy 
with the way the French team 
are having to play because of 
Fouroux’s insistence on power 
play instead of giving rein to 
the natural ball-playing skills 
of the French. 

He might be a little happier 
this afternoon, for it is a fairly 
safe bet that the visiting Irish 
will be treated to a little more 
attacking back play following 
the observation by Albert 
Ferrasse, the all-powerful 
French rugby president, that 
Didier Camberabero would 
have to bring his backs more 
quickly into play. 

Having carried out a major 
blood-letting before the game 
against Scotland — lOchanges, 
including positional switches 
— the French must have been 
fairly happy with the way the 
team performed at Murray- 
Held before Carminaii was 
dismissed for stamping The 
game was finely poised at that 

stage, with Scotland leading by 
only three points. 

The French supporters have 
been used to lording it over 
the rest of Europe in recent 
seasons and they will expect 
nothing less than a convincing 
victory and a better display of 
native skills this afternoon. 

The Irish have had their ill- 
luck this season and the loss of 
Macdonald, their hooker, this 
week was a hard blow for a 
pack that has not posed too 
many problems for the oppo¬ 
sition so far. 

Like all true Irishmen, 
Jimmy Davidson's team tra¬ 
vel hopefully. They have 
taken comfort from their im¬ 
proved display against the 
Scots following their worrying 
collapse at Twickenham. But 
history is against them. They 
have not won in Paris since 
1972 and the odds are on the 
French ending their season on 
a winning note. 

In Japan, where he celebrated 
his 21st birthday, be was second 
string to I wan Tukalo and Matt 
Duncan, and was ratable to win a 
place in Scotland's team for the 
calamitous irawii »piW .iipan 
In Tokyo. 

“I was disappointed that I did 
not play for Scotland in Japan 
but 1 decided to (rain hard over 
the summer and hope that the 
breaks wo old come my way," he 
said. 

Stanger trained with a local 
"sprint school" daring the sum¬ 
mer to develop his speed, and 
combined this with weight train¬ 
ing. Although this was aimed at 
improving his performance on 
the rngby field, Stanger “pea* 
Iced" sufficiently to win foe 
Jedburgh 90-metre handicap, no 
small feat in an area where 
professional sprinting is strong, 
and the dedication to training 
has continued throughout the 
winter. 

Stanger made his first appear¬ 
ance in foe five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship against Ireland in 
Dublin, where Scotland found 
the going modi tougher than 
they did against Romania. So 
did Stanger. 

“It was a much more physical 
game," be recalls. "The tackling 
was harder; there was little time 
to think; the opposition was 
better.” His second champ¬ 
ionship game, against France, 
was different: “It was at home 
and I had had the experience of 
foe Irish match. But it helped 
that Scotland got on top early on 
in the game." 

Against Wales, Stanger will 
be opposite the British Isles 
player, Mike HalL It will also be 
his first appearance at foe 
National Stadium. “I’m looking 
forward to the experience, al¬ 
though I believe it is a very 
daunting place," Stanger said. “ 
I don't think I will be put off by 
foe huge Welsh crowd. They 
appreciate good rngby from 
either side." 

Active Cornwall motivated 
to reach the county final 

The Cornish constabulary, wor¬ 
ried no douhiabout aninflux to 
Redruth of Middlesex support¬ 
ers waving their cordless tele¬ 
phones. were relieved to hear 
that the crowd at today's 
Toshiba county championship 
semi-final will be largely un¬ 
diluted: invasions out of Lon¬ 
don tend not to match those into 
the capital so the SO or so with 
Middlesex will hardly be no¬ 
ticed amid the 11.000 spurring 
Cornwall on to the final at 
Twickenham on April 7. 

Many of them will recall, too, 
that Middlesex baulked Redruth 
in the 19S7 semi-final, in the 
rather more dispassionate set¬ 
ting of the Stoop Memorial 
ground. On their own sod ii may 
be a different matter; for all that 
Middlesex have made a number 
of changes since their qualifying 
games when they scraped 
through only by a point against 
Hertfordshire, and by three 
against Hampshire. 

“We expected them to load 
the team up once they reached 
this stage of the competition." 
Vic Phillips, Cornwall's sec¬ 
retary, said. “What 1 want to 
know is what they are going to 
do next season when the senior 
clubs say they are not going to 
release players for county games 
that are being played on the 

By David Hands, Rngby Correspondent 
same dates as the divisional 
championship." 

Cornwall have not been idle 
since scoring 100 points in the 
two group matches after their 6- 
6 draw with Berkshire last 
September. There have been 
games against the Royal Navy 
and a Chief Constable's XV, to 
keep them in trim while such 
promising young forwards os 
Haag and Reed have been 
adding to their experience with 
Bath and Plymouth Albion 
respectively. 

In the other semi-final Lan¬ 
cashire, with 10 Orrell players, 
play Warwickshire at Orrell. 
Des Sea brook, the county coach 
and former assistant England 
coach, said: “With so much 
league rugby being played, I 
have established a theme of 
county players enjoying their 
rugby for Lancashire instead of 
sweating and worrying about 
league points. But I very much 
want these boys to get to 
Twickenham and have the 
opportunity of playing there." 

With so much attention fo¬ 
cused on the south of the 
country. Lancashire will be keen 
to sustain a proud northern 
tradition against a Warwick¬ 
shire side based on a rapidly- 
improving Coventry. 

Seven Warwickshire players 

— Hall, Massey, Farrington, 
Travers, Robbins and the two 
Thomases — were part of the 
1986 championship-winning 
XV and would enjoy a return to 
Twickenham. 
Aiflodrath 
CORNWALL: C Alcocfc (Camborne); B 
TramsMs (Bath), A Meade (Devon and 
ComwaU PoKca), S Rogers (Camborne), □ 
Weeka (Camborne); G Champion (Devon 
and Comwan FobceL D Rube (Camborne): 
J May (Redrutti). G Daws (Batti). R Keast 
(Redruth), j Poigiue (Camborne). M 
Hog (Batti). A Read (Plymouth Albion). A 
BfcA (LydneY}. G WKSonw (Camborne). 
MTOOLESeX: S Robinson (Saracens); S 
Smith (Wasps). R Lozowski (Wasps), A 
Thompson (Hartaquns). 11 Weddertwra 
(Hartequra); M Hatcher /Hartequws). F 
Steadman (Saracens) R WHUaroa (Lon¬ 
don Welsh). J McFarland (Saracens). G 
Holmes (Wasps), M rngby (Wasps). L 
Adamson (Saracens), ST Osar (RoesWn 
Part.) p LMey (Saracens), C Shaasby 
(Harlequins). 
Raterav E Morrison (Gtoucestsrshke) 
AtOnaB 
LANCASHIRE: S Langford (Orrel); B 
Hanavan (fytda). B WMens (Liverpool St 
Helens). M FtaWan (FyKte). N Has lop 
(Orrell); M Strati (OrraD). 0 Morris 
(Liverpool Si Helens): M tones (Onafl), N 
HttdMfi (OrraK), O Southern (Orrem. S 
Oalasher (Waterloo). R KtauMns (Orel). 
D Cusani (Orrell), P Manley (Oral). C 
Cuaani (Orreffj. 
WARWICKSHIRE: S Halt (Barkers Butts); 
K Shaw iBarkers Buna). A Warwood 
(Leicester), R Massey (Nuneamnj. A 
Parian |Loughborough University); G 
RHtehai (Coventry). S Thomas (Coventry): 
G TTagOgaa (Coventry), A Farnngton 
(Coventry). D Gartorth (Nuneaton). R 
Travers (Coventry). P Bowman (Rugby), S 
South (Coventry), p Thoraas< Coven try), G 
Robbins (Coventry]. 11 
Referee: A Spreadbury (Somerset). 

Wales likely to tour Argentina 
The Welsh Rugby Union has 
mended bridges with Argentina 
and is likely to tour there 
between the 1991 and 1995 
World Cups (David Hands 
writes). Strong feelings were 
engendered after losses by 
Welsh military units during foe 
Fa I kla nils conflict eight years 
ago but junior sides resumed 
visits to Wales in 1987. 

Argentina play the other 
home countries on tour this 
autumn but Denis Evans, the 
WRU secretary, said yesterday; 

"We are due to go thereafter the 
World Cup." Evans also con¬ 
firmed the programme for 
Wales’s visit to Namibia in 
May. 

WELSH TOUR ITMERARY: May 2& v 
Namtxa B: 30: v Coastal XV. Jura 2: v 
Nartba; & v Northern Invttabor XV, 9; v 
Namibia. 

• A dub programme abbre¬ 
viated by the five nations* 
championship matches is hit, 
too, by England's squad training 
this weekend and the county 
championship semi-finals. 

Coventry take a weakened 
squad to Wasps, as do Orrell to 
Headingley. Leicester have re¬ 
stored Hooper (prop) and Tom 
Smith (lock) while Kardooni 
(scrum half) and Tony Under¬ 
wood (wing) return against 
Rugby at Webb Ellis Road. 

Sale meet Northern with Jee 
fu after an ankle injury and 
playing at siand-off half. Bond, 
a former Sale favourite, makes 
his comeback in the centre for 
Askeaas against Stourbridge 
after injury. 

BOWLS: CAPTIVATED CROWD AWAITS SEMI-FINAL OF A CAVALIER AUSTRALIAN 
_MARC ASPLANP ___ m 

f: ■■.. Club pairs 
strong in 
last-eight 
matches 
By David Rhys Jones 

Ian Scbuback, the Australian 
with the cavalier looks who has 
captivated the crowd in his 
attempt to become the first 
overseas player to win the 
Embassy World Indoor singles 
title, has been practising daily 
on tbe portable rink before most 
of his fellow-competitors have 
risen from their beds. Yes¬ 
terday, however, was pairs semi¬ 
final day at the Preston Guild 
Han. 

Rees and Price of Swansea; 
Smith and Thomson of Cy¬ 
phers; Dunlop and Baker of Co 
Antrim; Smyth and Halmai of 
Paddington; the Robertsons of 
East Lothian: it was surely no 
coincidence that five of the pairs 
in the quarter-finals of the 
£117,000 Embassy World In¬ 
door championships in Preston 
were dub partnerships. 

Two-bowl pairs is neither fish 
nor fowl. That there are eight 
bowls in the bead by the 
completion of each end — half 
the number of the more tra¬ 
ditional forward pairs — should 
make it a similar game, prac¬ 
tically speaking, to singles. 

However, the fact that each 
combatant goes to war with only 
half his ammunition places 
greater emphasis on drawing to 
the jack than in the single- 
handed game, increases tension 
and gives more significance to 
each delivery. Dovetailing and a 
high degree of .'mutual. under¬ 
standing is essential. 

Steve Rees, surprised to learn 
from his partner, John Price, 
that he had S*n dropped from 
the 24-man Welsh team to 
contest the home international 
series next'month, gritted his 
teeth and gave a good display of 
two-wood leading on St David’s 
Day. 

The Welshmen recovered 
from a two sets to nil scoreline 
to beat Gary Smith and Andy 
Thomson, the former British 
champions. Price gained in con¬ 
fidence as Thomson declined 
and Wales scored 21 shots to 
seven over the last three sets. 

Rees and Price found them¬ 
selves in a similar predicament 
yesterday, losing the first two 
sets to Tony Allcock and David 
Bryant, title winners three tunes 
in the last four years. 

This time there was no way 
back for the Welsh pair, despite 
a third-set victoty. The previous 
champions finished with a 
count of three to take the fourth 
set and complete a 7-6. 7-3.4-7, 
7-5 win and move through to 
this afternoon's final, 

WBWCT)fMilia6B61il8illllllllfflll)l|bt|lli<'IIIIIMBMBteMBMaMteMMteMM———PAIRS: Own) BnaLT AflcbckandDBrygit 
Pin-pointed: Schaback (centre) studies the lie daring his quarter-final against Wood (right) j pricocwata)./^. 
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CYCLING 

Maxwell is 
up against 
a big field 

Peter Maxwell, the Liverpud¬ 
lian. defends his title against an 
enormous field of 200 in the 
classic Eddie Soens Memorial 
Handicap 50-mile road race on 
the Aintree circuit tomorrow (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Then, like last year. Maxwell, 
aged 22, will travel to France on 
Monday to Trois, to ride for the 
top French dub VC Aube. Last 
year at Aintree, be outsprinied 
Wayne Randle (Chesterfield 
Coureurs) and Ben Luckwell 
(Manchester Wheelers), the two 
lop riders in Britain last season. 

Luckwell, the winner of the 
Star Trophy series has just 
turned professional for Ever 
Ready after riding for Great 
Britain many times. But Max¬ 
well has still failed to catch the 
eye of Doug Dailey, the national 
coach, even though they are 
both in the Kirkby-Colorvision 
club. 

Maxwell's main aim this year 
is to gain selection for Great 
Britain in the Milk Race. 

SPEED SKATING 

Leading pair 
go for Britain 

Ian Gooch and Wilf O'Reilly, 
the Olympic gold medal winner, 
carry British hopes in the world 
championships in Amsterdam 
from March 16 to 18. Gooch, 
aged 17, from London, finished 
fourth in the recent Europe Cup 
meet in Rheims. France, with 
O’Reilly seventh. 

The pair are joined by Mat¬ 
thew Jasper and Ian Ellis, both 
from Nottingham, in the world 
team championships in Ghent, 
Belgium, on March 10 and 11, 
and in the individual champion¬ 
ships a week later. 

TENNIS 

Jones assumes responsibility 
for Britain’s hopeless cause 

By Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent 

Ann Jones has been given the been upgraded to director of director. Sue Mapnin. In the 
unenviable job of lifting British national training. Asked if she long term, Jones will be woridna 
women's tennis back to the would like in aimnurin. th» nn>nh> _-_j_ 

• > 

If 

women's tenms back to 
levels the nation craves and she 
herself achieved more than 20 
yean ago. Yesterday, Jones, at 
the age of 51. was appointed 
women's international tennis 
director by the Lawn Tennis 
Association. 

Compared to this task, her 
1969 Wimbledon title will seem 
like a stroll in the sunshine. 
Britain has only one player, 
Monique Javer, in the top 100; 
the Wightman Cup has been 
temporarily suspended because 
of our inadequacy and, Sarah 
Loosemore apart, there are no 
real signs of improvement on 
the horizon. 

would like to summarize the- simply to get more girls playing 
*’“*• tennis. 

“The boys game has exploded 
recently and I hope that some¬ 
thing similar will happen in the 
girls’ game .because we need to 
havea broader base in the game. 
In my day, there was more 
temus played in the schools and 
then, in the holidays, the girls 
graduated to the junior tour¬ 
naments. The gap has widened a 

state of British women's tennis, 
she replied: “No thanks”. 

Such odds will not deter 
Jones, who was known for bet- 
determination and single- 
mindedness on court, mid the 
players might find that the wind 
of change is fairly chilly over the 
next two years. Jones is a 
believer in the philosophy of 
self-help. 

'Tennis is an individual sport - lot recently," she said. 
and it is up to the players to 
produce the goods on the court. 
I feel, sometimes, that too much 
is being done for the players. 
Yes, they need some support, 
but they have to do the major 
part of the work themselves," 
she said yesterday. _ __ 

ish tennis over the past 20 years . The main international prior- takes on ‘ov^^u ^soon^iHt^ 
in various roles, the latest being ity, Jones added, is to prepare a for girls and bovs as diiw-t™T2r 
international team captain, decent team for the 1991 — -* -—----- 3 «“cciorot 
Jones has no illusions about the Federation Cup in Nottingham, 
size of the mountain facing her which is being organized by 
and Richard Lewis, who has Jones's predecessor as national 

Having been involved in Brit- 

With Jones and Warren- Jac¬ 
ques, the international men's 
tram manager, Lewis will be the 
third part- of the triumvirate 
which will control British tennis 
over the next few years. 

Lewis, who has been in charge 
of boys junior training, now 

i? 

national training and, possibly 
M much for geographic - Jones 
will _ still be based 
Birmingham — 

of -- 

Noah tops Wirrall bill 
Yannick Noah, Pete Sampras 
and Brad Gilbert will bead the 
cast for the $250,000 (about 
£156,000) Wirral International 
at the Ashton Park Club from 
June 18 to 23 (Andrew 
Longmore writes). But foe event 
still has not been officially 
sanctioned by foe LTA because 
of an alleged unsettled debt of $ I 
million (£625,000) which, the 
LTA says, should have been 
paid to Boris Becker, last year’s 
winner. 

“It would not be appropriate 
for the LTA to sanction the 
event until foe dispute is set¬ 
tled," the LTA executive direc¬ 
tor, Ian Peacock, said. 

Bui Mike Ross, foe tour*. 

nament organizer, said . yes¬ 
terday that foe dispute had been 
settled and that the Sim, which 
bad been offered to any player 
winning the Wirral and 
Wimbledon, had been with¬ 
drawn when Becker, announced 
his late entry last year. 

"As for as I am concerned foe 
matter is over. 1 have explained 
it all to Becker’s management 
and they understand. The LTA 
are simply being ' difficult 

in 
-. _ as structural 

reasons, he wffl take on much of 
toe admimswuion previously 
handled by Mappin. y 

“Tm not going to be an 
administrator, but I’ll be verv 
much involved with the 
management of staff and players 
forough foe national training 
department, Lewis 

It would be asking too much 
of the new team to produce 
aramanc changes of fortune 
over foe next two years, but.' 
with Ann Jones in charge, there • 
25J,b® shortage ofEt iSa 
soul either. Look what hap- 
DCned 111 lh#» rriiil-tf » .L_, . . 

C K 

uuiiviui _t;—> nap- 

because they are running their P~Py*m foe cricket, she added 
own tournament in foe same jL Perfaaps her first call 
week 35 miles down the road in ®raham Gooch, 
Manchester,” he said.. “I am 
very hopeful that Boris will 
come and defend Ins' title this 
year." 

ream^r of- 
The new idol of -American 

tennis, page 54 
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FOOTBALL: ASTON VILI a Au>.|TTn|n, --- TIMFS SATURDAY MARCH 1 IQQfl 

raytorjoofang to strengthen side 
First (Lesion leader alff|imT!PimWirM--'r' i twn«^5!Sf. 

first division, admitted last 
ni£ht he is stflj looking jo 
ctrnietbm Iih> —^.j i*. w 

SPORT 

GOLF 

MAftCASPLAND 

I have been liymgto sign 
players all season, but those! 
want are not available at the 

fttonWh 28 iSas01 86 
£*£**•« g 

s~zr g 

jgg* I 
Cowrnry 25 

F W D L F ah. 
M IS 4 8 43 24 52 
® M 8 4 SO 25 *0 
a ts 4 8 a 2S 2 
git 7 7 38 25 2 

is S,sisis 

I™ISSiS 

i!J tSSlII 
right pnce, he said. 1 

r “I.'nU ™nlinuc to search SL"he!'.a fiVfrpwnt 
for what Fm looking for but, if over “active Livcrpc 

nothing materializes, lam not SStKS* ^tostheiriierve AAfvin Ia Wa _• ■ ■ _ * ana llvir nmu 

Mk 
u in 

and I would be more than all the build- 
happy to leave things in lhcir JJ? 0,.fon^ confidence and the 
hands. winning knadc, as Villa acxm- 

Undertining that Tavlor SmSSiJ6pointsfix>m57-a 

fe-ssSLArS 
wgg^ttfai mSSSA 
•sassssaa; ErnrL^over 
wutang to assess the true c:,uS? ,^fr.them wa$ John 
calibre or iiw vin*.   oillett, the Covcntrv manaiu. 

to assess tteuS 
calibre of the Villa- team 
aspiring to prevent Liverpool 
wearing the championship 
crown for the second 
successive year, will be a year, win be a nir D .T was a 
sceptical television audience. ®ut 15 *h« ideal ni 

Beyond Villa-, h™^,. t°*e,myIadl «°in*. “»■ 

■Sf*cSsyi*£ 
Fve been more than im- 

Ptcsscd with them this sea¬ 
son, he said. “The 
Wimbledon defeat was a one- 
off But tins is the ideal match 
To n*t niv Ti/4p ^_ 

supporters, few around the , SilietTs season was wrecked 
coumiy now believe that the W Nottingham FonsVsdc^ 
admirable team fiishioned by & «ST be^mio\£d 

Pi2SLCan Slay **•* 6111 S?1 their Lidlewoods Cup 
distance; **■»“ the penultimte 

Thegameat Highfidd Road SS&thIfow* °>V<**Y must 
wffl not provide the answer m an at- 
erther way, but it wflj ^ J^S?.t0. <*“*> as high as 
important evidence of Villa’« P°®HWe m the table, while 

h^rt for the heat of the gSW*SL2?^of the 
if I were one of the neutrals, I 2«I^2ft*rs^sr^n8 decisi0ns 

tWUlIH nmk.1.1.. 1_, . 771 deprived them Af a ni-mU_ 

u«i nor me neat Of the battle. OI “e 
If I were one of the neutral^ j decisions 

wwdd probably be hackhm ^tnved them of a Wembley 
Livapool myself” Tayiw Vlslt* 

C0nfcssed' Coventry include Waugh, 

- Wimbledon is the ^ 
immediate form guide, and Sri“d •*» B^ing, a 
the popular reading of that S2_?®d?r» to cover for 

-piWlCUIS. 

Quality lacking 
among 6Big Five’ 

By Louise Taylor expectiora of supponen fbeDed 
Those who called for a saner 0y „ * title tmimph. A 
league built around England's Sf11?*5 dfaw at Charlton Ath- 
so-called “Big Five” dubs am lctlcm midweek was more the 
keeping quiet at present; and no s5a“ °f.mere subsistence, and 
wonder. The reality is that only ?liey he aiming for an 
one of the quintet presently against Queen's 
qualify for superlatives. Pwk Rangers at Loflus Road. 

.Arsenal may be the chain- Chns NichcU and Bobby 
pions, but they have managed uT111 *** ^ managers to 
only one goal in six games, while carsii a»rats 
Manchester United are ffirtmn **“* “*“11- While Eric Hall has 
with the second division. £“*““detf the disaffected Chd- 
Tottenham Hotspur and Ever- *** oeftnder, Graham Roberts, 
ti» appear enmeshed in mid- a te^>honc line on 

Composed Woosnam 
takes lead at halfway 

From Mitchell Platts__ •/ From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

MajrbeUft 

Ian Woosnam compiled a sec- 
52? ?lcce»^ round of 68 on 
“e _I« Bnsas couree here 
parlay to rapture the halftSj 

W^ofl3«. which 

bcWtaTa^ss?iSis 
though this is his first 

JJj* l¥i,0tlhe new season, 
ahhough he has every rea»nm 
feel ddiebted dnn> i_■ 

Card of course 
■ Ya> Pt Hoi* Vda 

OHt a4Sfl 
UnWyantaH 

~ seven birdies in a 69. Neal 

, "’hojasi season finished 
*** ***** on the PGA European Tout 

SS t 2,eU,fS cuicuil’ emceed from 
g 3 the pack with a fine 69. 

g * Severiano Ballesteros looked 
H4 4 Iess “•** happy with life as on 
ai ■ s several occasions he lost his 
5? 2 Breens- He could 

wDl.need to rediscover his 
PJB72 confidence to challenge the ef¬ 

fervescent Woosnam. 

im,” -greens were extremely 
ist as unfair,” Ballestertos said. The 

the Spaniard's group was the subject 
at is ?j"a complaint about slow play 
e of “'Om Ken Brown, Barry Lane . .i unH Has C__._ l i J *7“' 

although he has evS^na^S 1 a“-” “^ greens were extreme! 
feel delighted since Las Biisas is hand*1^?1 said'i._I worJc just as unfair ” Ballestertos said. Thl 
an ramnining challenge. °ot ^der, on the Spaniard’s group was the subjeS 

What is cenarais that because that is £"■ complaint about slow plai 
Wo^tam is °n the threshold of siavin? ^^3y ■ ^ ** sure of Kpn Brown, Barry lLi« 

apr-SSM JssSSSm sSSSSS 
ESSn%» 

COndril^SiSw |j^OWQ SECOMMOUHD scones 
mgty frustrating with th^ nv-rnc I?®?? distribution in his clubs Iff6 ** unto i 
becoming sl^o-a ^ ^ ‘akuig the lead out of the base 13&m 

IttvSSlK ^'and0^ 4°o w . __ 
have injury problems. 

Quality lacking Pearson under no illusions 
Bob Pearson, promoted to man. 
ager of Mniwall from the chib’s 
back-room staff - in (he best 
Liverpool tradition - appre- 
aates the difficulty of trying to 
k*g». the dab in the first 
division, particularly since 
itvbifs Anfield today. 

Despite having no coaching 
wiwria— ri.. .LU__ . ~ 

SL* ta0do^®l0r ““ms tiiat MQlwall may have to 
^SenS." 10 restore ***** *»*»* Play- 

n_ h^ the sweeper system and stay 
Pearson, aged SO, who gave up w!th *» defenders and a 

bring a roofing contractor;more wlS*r: ^ 
too 20 years ago when Tommy . Tbe. “Uwatial Teny Hmiock 
Dodhertv nflerMl Kim . -__ ft under susnenemn ami /-_ 

- - auu r.vfr- 
to appear enmeshed in mid¬ 
table anonymity, which leaves 
'rotdd-be connoisseurs with 
Liverpool, making, their usual 
cnaueiige for the championship. 

ThOOfthtS Of I fitW Ara 

Th^cf^ «> curaeagents ctati^^beranie^ be 
this season. While Eric Hall has motivator Yet Pm™h 

s.jwSsSiSStaSe’iSfS 
wiuch to make money while_Mulwan should not need 
■““* his grievanccsvSosth- “Oowting at Iiwtpod," Pear- 
wnpcoo have been hampered by “To play at 

ms gncvanccSvSomh- “ j-mapooi,-' mr- 
TOpcon have been hampered by jesTOtay- “To play at 

chaflenge for the championship, discord prompted ^“rodydy to Wem- 
Thoughts of League titles are u3L,?°b E*¥ns' a8ww for d« S’ to ^ a 

restricted stnctlyto the realms WaUlu* brothers. «mai renvaL fbereb no better 
of feotasy in Manchester. Lotus J^bdub politics were appar- 1 J® *«H them to 
Town, managed by Jim Ryan, a swept aside during South- §B!BetP“treMlIfe.ti»gooatand 
former United ■“Pion^d-l wmov^Nonvi* "S*SS* ** 

entlyswptaSdedmingSouS: 

former uJSfSSJSSSL^ *'3%a 2J1" 1S^yaSTtakSi 
have won a match there for 93 01 ^?ble Dalghsh know too Mfflwall op” he said. “If tS 
years, tat this afternoon they iS?1®.11??!* V****- Chelsea ?El?J??9**??a**Aoot V*mL **• ** “erob^wgand selling, that is 
can derive optimism from jSLf®*. rd“h of *57 the resnlL The MQlw»n „h,„ dQ* “d Periups now 

Shows aaLIL•*"* even learn nutif .. 

—« «“‘vu nine >ur yj _ - ■ ■ * t——^r--ro—^ n-iuuiiig 
years, but this afternoon they a f^We from Le Tlssier. (Chelsea 
can derive optimism from not rd“h lJ!e prospect of 
anotho- statistic whwh shows contti"h.i,T> “ 
Akrx Feiguson’s team have not al*“P® *» extend tus tally of 19 
won at home for three mouths, fv5’ ^ 5*.*®?* daey have 

Relegation may not be a P?,°,n °° lhc“ side. With one 
Problem for Arsenal, but they S?*1 v lhan ^ Tlssier, he will 
KM have to contend with the ^lm8cd ,with unhingdng 

•PpTOted.-J w **A dhmiOTd” ITpL^ ULUUU 

Pearson knows that ** * youngster who 

SSSSSsaqaacr®® 
fta” Joe Fagan soramdS Oe £%**?*?*<E-M* Twenty four ofthe original entry 
^“aaffiyvbStatSl^ CTtoO^S^J??.^ ^ M teams in tta^SS 
•“ow comparisons. “Thcv *«» Queens Park Rangers, Hamcana snowmobile raa- 
««« nyaoE" S^^ti-nlufiineis across Quebec nSedtiie^ 

fiSiIr^*e2’000-x^etrek i®d*y 8 Liverpool management mow, tTh?:.!!*£? . *"* *um 5?™ Qhibonagamau yesteixlav 
He declines to mnralk “I^^&7?J5w7la55a?,tSm retirements, foemost 
SW-^donYWtotoiS iwnSni^?FttalS d£amalic was that of the oS 
Pfl*fish know too mKh?l£ “*C «*■» a^woman team in the race. 7 

@s«^?ss5tta 
SSr-F^as 

made only one error when IZLJZFS. t,rne* which was 
*ook three putts«S$MsiTn^ T?^Hfnl?r,y appareni at the 8th. 

t^-sESS 
SSaSSSs ^aS-wns 
agree that heSmoirelaxffhei? int^?J?naJt?-wili ^ "ddi him ^213 73^3?^ 
to Mffli M hi,amb£^lfl,e“ ™»d a two- 

wSoB:aLatt esuSSrE BJPBaw 
Listless Lyle struggles on 

From John BaUantine, Miami 

T,^thfFofhiireSr^to theUS i^k^JLc°n_ Hc his oew, long-shafted 
“taeoing round of ?“ttHf?rrlhe aPProachbuilS 

72 here on Thuisday in th- I?? • exPCnence in his ball four feet short and 
Poral Ryder Oj^he Sa^ *** on ^ 6*939" this one also, 
listlessly again in th? ^ bIue “onsrer course. Lyle’s troubles grew at the 

' ^i^yashestniggied Al the 563-varri hnu, i . lllh- He pitched short of the sssrSS^^ ss-stand " 
todiesiSdttai1^^^ KiE Masalitindebut 

SNOW SPORT HOCKEY 

va? «» 
destruction ,md their form 

By a Special Correspondent 

f^Metate-ar certain of overcoming their 
o°“ Placed among Danish opponents. 

SLSS ,t«?ccted OMnesiS .Ax.dreTffi”^ <h. 

"m not “ Mine to do 1L” 
even learn until tins morning MU! wall spent three dsm 

*£&&£?«£? 

goal less than Le Tissier. he will W“f. this week that off yest^Sv^K^ *** •£? the players. Pearson felt 
be charged with unfaingeing ■JKhil,«“l"»«IWeiasportib« Ah^SSS’^™ f****1^ that tnunlng m « fresh environ- 
SouthumHon-j iwktw tnURL a3TgJLf .-g 

,..uraw Harford at Wimbledon 
ss&ttBsss.** as Gould’s assistant ■eptaoeaaxka &r attack far mo faces a tete fifrwsK ^ ^ 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

«■ •»- •- 

nsi Dili!. 

Hist division v _ 

CMtonv Norwich SjSn’SSSjJJ^'3' SS=S” 

ssssss" e*s«#s 
S3&M&- S’iSBL. 
Liverpool r Mfllwall SSWaSSBISSSL, 
S5S^l*,J5!?2*T,w'a Sheer Wed v Derbv free. Will Choose between 
SrCT.S^'' S^r^roSSSLn !<--nara«r>d Stariand ^ right back. 

Uvwpool drieroe. fuUwifl are 2ihSl,n2Slt*^n *Sr SWrtWf h X0m0I5°.W 

^ysta*-‘,ta ssss^gKtoJs'HSffi, j?rstdiTision 

SSSi£™“ BXSasSES- s&jffissg6" 
raKsssr1 Sw^ 

Watford v Leeds 
Watford ream Wifltams at left 
tack for DrysdaJe. Leeds, injury 
free, wDl choose between 
Kareara and Stedand at right back. 

Tomonrow 
First division 
Coventry v A Villa 
With Ogrtzowicand KBctfne 
facvifl fhnass tests Wauoh and 
BfDfng are poised to deputize in 
goaf and central defence for 
Coventry. V3ta wffl ftefd the side 
beater 3-0 by Wimbtedon: 

5“ “Hrt job » Plymouth 

@sas msm «» coaige oi Luton 
Town and Ftalham, Harford fills 
a vacancy which has been left 
open since August, when Don 
Howe departed from plough 
Lane for Queen’s Park Rangers 
(Louise Taylor writes). 
^ Lasl summer, Gould declared 

that he would not be fining the 
post because he wanted to 

—. -■ —■- -““i™ nan ora. 
Acknowledged as one of the 

leading coaches in the game. 
Harford left Luton “by mutual 
consent^ on January 3, after 
Bnan Cole, the chairman, re- 
rosed .to retract a newspaper 
interview criticising him. , 
• Mark Hateley was recovering 
in a Nottingham hospital ves- 
lerdav .^1.:_J 

2 - feams in the inaugural 
■ Hamcana snowmobile race 
i “cross Quebec started the seo- 
i ond haff of the 2,000-mile trek 

worn uubouagamau yesteiday. 
oi the six retirements, the most 
dramatic was that of the only 
all-woman team in the race. 

Louise Chamaz, a yachts¬ 
woman, Rhoda Cookie, a native 
Jroi, and Isobdle Charoy, a 
Bans ashion consultant, nar¬ 
rowly avoided injury when a 
freight tram crushed their three 
snowmobiles on a railway track 
nrarChibouagaroau, which they 
had mistaken for a part of the 
course. 

“One of the course markers 
sent us down what we found out 
too late to be train tracks.” 
CJiamaz raid. “There were other 
snowmobile tracks on the trail, 
so we thought we had gone the 
nghi way. A kilometre or so 
“Own the trail, Isobelle’s mar 
chine got stock, and Rhoda and 
I got off to help her shift it. It 
was then that we realised that we 
were on a rail trade.” 

Fifth overall, after four timed 
siage* is the team ofthe former 

pnx driver, Patrick 

I—- .wtfcvicu names in 
“ropean indoor hockey, were 

by Werongen, of Switzerland 
to opening day of the 

E^o^n dub championship at 

. Th* Scots Showed little or 
imagination and struggled all 
the way in front of over 3,000 
spectators. In the end they were 
glad to settle for a 3-3 draw. 

Having dropped this point 
their prospects of reaching the 
semi-finals have diminished 
considerably. Their involve¬ 
ment u the play-off for posit¬ 
ions five to eight is not as clear 
cut as they would have hoped. 

. J*“y '"?H now have to win 
ootu their remaining group 
gamra today against Amiens 
and Copenhagen if they are to 
contest the medals. In their 
current form this target appears 
beyond their reach and they will j 
teve to step up the game i 
significantly to be absolutely j 

9 ”—~ -ri'vuvuuv 

' PtoptiaL He scored all the 
; from 561 P'cces, two ■ or them from comers, and it will 

take another performance of 
swndar herculean proportions to 
restore their pride in the coming 

Sr Albans put themselves in 
wnb a great chance of reaching 

ta beating Royal 
taopold, of Belgium, 7-4 with 

sSrSr18 s“n°8 four °f 
It was not, however, a good 

day for the representativesof 
Wales and Ireland. Swansea 
were bra ten 12-6 by Amster- 

S^,^5£iHoDywood Kafiber from Belfest went under 10-4 to 

Si”' Po,ish ■id=- 
ftgsssr,* 

rnumlol^d^^SeS NomDgtam hMpta, ^ 

iiuwcvcr, wim 
wimbtedon not eqjoymg the 
best of seasons, and David 
Kemp, the coach, moving on to 

win leave him in plaster for 
eight weeks, and sidriine for the 
remainder of the French season. 
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FOOTBALL 
OWNMW 55 COMBINA-nON! Crwtl 
Mm 1. Loton a Porwnoulfi Z. BHatmi a 
—AM tBUBB LEAGUE; W^TtaL 
•nm cape Pawn row*!, aacaai |m 

vHfaMAU. LCAQU£ Swxwd AMn note 
Button 1.A»W»y 3. ^ 
wdolmk o5*rfY cut! AM8> Mn o, 

SCHOOLS MATCH: CSKA IUMI MM 
Ojc^MBMMitDanii 

KUBAN tXAOJt- AnrmpZ. Korth#c a 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

\vrt- JCHiriCK 
race gets better 

by the day,” he said. “We used a 
rest day to change the suspen¬ 
sion and a few other bits on our i 
snowmobiles but, otherwise, we 
just rested in anticipation ofthe 
second half of the race.” 

LEADMQ POSITIONS; 1. Msttnfnl SM- 
doa 5hr SMn SSud ZtoajmZ 
Yamaha, at 21 min I4sac; 3. StftScfen 

5, Maribocough Potarts. 1;14SM. 

DRUGS IN SPORT 

Steroids Bill delayed 
Dr^t,.Kn* Pro- unta July. 

^ cass°£^r^ 
failed to the Common? vS although a 
TOfcy, to face prom” 
objection and because there «n« ^2v^{isIation m October 1988, 
no time to S^iTfcS bSSS .W^u0ppased 
Winder writes). ( were 

JVtennes Campbell, Liberal- Proposes that 
gMWoat MP for NotUkeS to !?ppIy 
rdfe, deferred a second ^ . *“ offence 

REAL TENNIS 

TO- Motor 
E3SXSM* 

RUGBY nVES 

2mSmwkTCH! c,rtK,* Ho*plw 781 

RUGBY UNION" 

raVAZAiq. Jopnc OoftW Fbdo—, Qme 
AaOWM MMtjJMn UrtOMatMadh TWeH 

Jjtoam7LjW;_8 J00M (AutL 71,64: H 
1»T MOSffilaM 67, 

aw^CoMbeciMi^v 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Brno Etowto. 

ESeS^SSSS^^9* 
Sg*a*TOL<WMgSM»iMie|76«a67 

CNHWM 

<?5 
100; 
M; 

a«*wwsnaiBB 
_CWESTARUN 

opm 

BhE gsaa-ad jgpagfel 

wn-MMiq: a Takaw. 7d-m mwIn 
T1; R jmaOoq V Mor^ocnL TuAI- 

y ffmara. P ftao tUSt T kwugul T 

AiT-Tki'i #7 

«3§SH?sm¥H 
JfJ 

r\ on-stop 
; casualty 
: S^fssSi^ssi 

SSJSSS for "P^s. to sixth 
competitor to pull out of the 

2lfff>L.S£?llen£e WMMWP 
smglchanded round-the-world 
race. Seven ofthe original 13 are 
sitil m to race, though two have 
made forced stops. 

Ellcock out 
Ricardo Ellcock, who returned 
from England’s cricket tour of 
west Indies without bowling in 
a single match, is to have a 
fusion operation on his trouble¬ 
some back and will miss the 
enure English season. 

S$5$ 

SNOW REPORTS 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

LW "T !?ssr 
L ° Pisto °«/P resort (5pm) »c 
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"*« — -5 

SCOTLAMJ 
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hwA IJOWt runs; 
wrtcaL i^Ott upper, iwm coraplMu 

ss^^»srs»rsy,ss 
2"6' dnving; ctmniW 

PUmwaH opan; Suiwyaloue cknan* mm 
op®1 «aapf ter TnhJLeZETZ^Z* 

St anod . 

FRANCE 

EUcock; whole season lost las aS 
10 30 fair varied icy cloud 

JM 110 good varied fair snow -i 
v°n?on W—LJML 15-1. IS-<L Ou-Li. _ -- -«wiai lost LBS Arcs 1QQ 1 in rw»T 

handbau Natural causes Moss at wheel 
— — - Il?ny pstmy. ManchKttr —- ... Wileel HSS»|*SEl *« -6 

CRICKET 

— WBTLEAailE 

TOCNOALOVAlOn: WorW t—ph—hfr 
toaa»A:HB«Baiy22.Alpin> J& SnoAmS^ 
5**» %ST'6* toMWa 25. CMd»- 
JMMM17:8^ Kdm 21.8«scNWa 17. 
amCrjBMwaCUantaM is. 

u«0rt AJteiin 
li; EM CtinMojr 35. PMM17. 

HOCKEY 

HSUS! 
ICE HOCKEY 

Uma CanadaRs A Or Lam 6bn A 
ONoaoo Btoch Honda 4:RdM^n Rym A 
Cdpaijr FMmo Z 

TENNIS 

ItonraMM; Moor toamaaMtt Swx 

JJW M Outiatnon {Sun) M 

NORDIC SKIING 
UHti.Hii.gr. mmN MNOyni 

imv, 
sotMUnovYsr.iri 

HEMPH^ Taaname Moor Hummae 
!**S««* MSMi.lweiMA OwnokM 

nj* 6-4 6-1; p Korda {C» « K Cunoq 

«•». 3W.7*.D Vlcnr (MI M M 
34 14 K M >w 
"w^ojys;, *4.7-6.. 

*4.7-5.60:0 
« O Com i Aim. S4. *4: V 
f Owrfcai*i(Q$. 7-5.6-1. 

Tony Penny, the Manchester 
- Giants basketball player, died 
- £°m natural causes durine 

Tuesday’s Carlsbeig Leagui 

match agamsi Kingston, a post 
mortem showed. 

Shield set-to 
West Park Brambope rugby 
union dub. who last won to 
Wc-jltaead Yorkshire Shield 20 
years ago. meet Yambury in to 
competition’s 50th final ai 
Roundhay today. 

Speed hopes 
ton Gooch and Wfif CTRezDy 
cany British hopes in to world 
speed skating championships in 
Amsterdam on March 16-18. 
Matthew Jasper and Ian EQis 
join them in the team 
championships at Ghent a week 
earhec. 1 

gnhng Moss, aged 60, in a 
Sebnng Sprite, will be the top 
“?T aroong 130 driven in the 

P^Maration 
2.000 miles from London 

to Cortina, Italy, starting June 

Blues’ ice 
At 5pm today to Canadian 

Ir*11 S^i1?7isS0,Qcr to Britain, 
Donald S MacDonald, will drop 
to wick at Oxford Ice Rink to 
fece off to 71st University ice 

°tBmt 

Va/dTsAift 135 
„ RBSortslowfyope 
ValTborans 140 

SliB Snowing steal 
Mhmtheimiaiwr 

9°od powder good^snSw -6 
rxj prospects excefent 

Tmr l*.. , "WJL 
totot*Kwteval 1.000* wetfrons. 

SSrS3n?^J!P C0m6tatB. nmv aag&rsrses' 

®2*6«®I0W tevnl. 1jaaffont 
J**aL i.BOOftr upper, all comm. a*» 
h«nh1 Pfflchag; lowsr, corbImb 

SWITZERLAND 

^ ■* 
Gst“?d _ 10 300 OQQd mirlar _ * 
icifinui.. w< 0/7 /Bare 

-1 

>- — ° 

sumralt8; mother maMy ^Twer^S 

SSrSaESSS ^^»ss|y,?sMBs,r1a 
— * W WOraaoftS by flirty ainninn frram iiimi ■ 

Milan (AP^- Tyndl, the British 
Formula One team, will use 
Fteelli tyres for two years begin- 
nmg wnh to Phoenix GP on 
March 11. Tyrrell had been 
equipped wife Goodyear for 22 
consecutive seasons. 

KtynoSJOdfri-angwi, 

|» «on»now^ ^SwS raoeity dj«ig away, Bwogh very 

5i2SSE2S,S£“ ■* » a»«* Tvre chanpp 2/3 - 
Tyndl,!heBritish ■* bfOOmS 

wiS >« anm "S4F%’b ____ ‘. Buctemxl- Romania's OI Bucharest — Romania’s Olym¬ 
pic Committee has appointed as 
prestoat, Lia Manoliu, Olym- 
twwomM’sdiscuschainpioi in 

and as vice-presidenL. 
Ivan Paizaichin, who won 29 
Olympic and world champ- 
lonship canoeing medals. 



ATHLETICS: AN ABUNDANCE OF TALENT AT DISPOSAL OF BRITAIN’S COACHING CHIEF FOR WEEKEND EUROPEAN INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Dick takes aim for 
record 10 medals 

in spite of absentees 

;: vr". 
- • ■- 

Britain may be without the 
likes of Peter Elliott, Marcus 
Adam, Yvonne Murray and 
Liz McColgan, and three of 
their -four winners from Last 
year, but they enter the Euro¬ 
pean indoor championships at 
the Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, this 
weekend, optimistic of a 
record level of success. 

“We have got 10 shots at 
medals,” Frank Dick, the 
national director of coaching, 
said yesterday. Last year nine 
medals were won, Britain's 
best so far at the 
championships. 

.Dick, who guided Britain to 
victory in the outdoor Euro¬ 
pean Cup and to third in the 
World Cup in 1989, empha¬ 
sized that these were “shots” 
rather than firm ranriiHnfpg 

He would not say in which 
events he thought the car¬ 
tridges were loaded but we can 
guess that “the four very good 
chances of gold” come from 
the men's 800 metres, 1,500 
metres, 3,000 metres, 60 me¬ 
tres hurdles and high jump 
and the women's 400 metres. 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

Al the time of talking, Dick 
was uncertain whether 
Linford Christie had changed 
his mind and decided to 
contest the 60 metres. “We are 
going to have 10 very compet¬ 
itive athletes here, even before 
you look at Linford,” Dick 
said. 

How British tennis must 
envy this sport. So soon after 
the Commonwealth Games, 
with most medal-winners 
from Auckland easing off 
before the suige into summer, 
and others dipping into cross 
country, such talk of medals at 
these championships under¬ 
lines the depth. Tennis take 
note: ‘One of the arguments I 
have as to why British kids are 
so successful is that they don't 
get things all their own way,” 
Dick said. 

The men's 800 metres, in 
which Tom McKean, Brian 
Whittle and David Sharpe all 
have medal chances, repre¬ 
sents Britain's most for¬ 
midable challenge; the 
women's 400 metres, in which 
either Sally Gunnell or Linda 

FORM GUIDE TO SELECTED EVENTS 
1990partamancaa unto** WM 

Men 
60 metres 
6.56aoc V Savin (USSR); 6.57:1 Grostiev 
(USSR* 8.58: A Baraar (Atuzmafc 6.80: P 
Pawnim 6.05: J J Antuu (So). N Wafcflr 
(OBJ: 6.86: R Scnukv (WGL £ Tatawwa 
(Sp}. 0 Schulte (WG). oam Brttlatt: 471: J 

(GB) Ofhtr BrttWc 7.87: H Tmpe (1989 
imK). 
High jump 
2.38m: H Sonri (WOT: 235: S Matt (Romt 
Z3A: A Pwtyxa (Pol). D Oram (GB* &33 R 

000 metres 
Imbi 4tL2Bsoc: J-P HvtM (EG* 1:48.80: T 
McKean (GB* 1:4717: J Arconada (Sp* 
1:4734: L^J Gonzokiz (Sp* 1*7 84: E 
Parpaia (Fin): 1:47.91: A Getsraburter 
(Swttz*1:48.Ol:Td8T0r»a(5p* 1:48.17: 
M EpRntus (EG* T^8 18: A Lalwvta (Sp) 
OttHH BiRUc 1:50.55: D Sharp* 1:46.85: 
B WTwua (outdoor mart) 

1,800 metres 
3mln 38.70a«r T MorreH (G8); &40-01: F 
CacHO (Sp* 3:4049: M Costjens [Belg* 
3:40.74: S Brand (WG* 3:41.01: R Banal K* 3:41.12: T hereto (Sp* 3:41.23: R 

XI (Swa* 3*1.41: A Hidalgo (Sp). 
Othffi BrtttalE 3:48.14: H Hantson. 

3,000 metres 
7(1*1 51.9858C; B DM (GB* 7-3206: A 
NaKkkn (Nor); 7*320: S Vago (Hun* 
733.47 U PIKkraf (EG* 7-53. W. S CraM 
(GB* 733.6*4 Kaidy (Hui* 734.16: J 
Cartier (Fr): 735.75:1 Hamer (GB) 

60 metres hunfies 
7.5288c: F SctwHrttnn (WO* 734: I 
Kazanov (USSR* 737: P Tourrat (Fr) V 
StasMan (USSR* 7.60: D Koszawflkl 
(WG* 7 64: T Jarrell (GB* 769: A Hotter 
{Cz): 7.70: J Hucuc (Cz* 7.71: D Nalson 

Nagel (WG) OOmt British: 234: G 
Pareora; 2.15: j Hoknan. 

Long jump 
834m: R Emmiyan (USSR* 821: D Hint 
(WG* 806: S Faukner (GB* 803: E 
Mgtaard |NaBft &Qk C Thoms (WG* 

7.08: V Ramshkov f 
7.72: P Johnson. 

Women 
60 metres 
7.1BS8C U Sarvari (WG); G Mjfchugfrw 
(USSR* 717: P Glrara {FT* 7 1ft L Bfly 
(Fr) i Sergeyeva (USSR* 720: S 

731: P Dunn, S Douglas. 

400 metres 
51.31 sec M Shmontan (USSR* 51.65: O 
Nazarova (USSR) 5237: L Keough (GB* 
53.00. A Prow (Swttz* 5331: J Formes 
(Hun); 5330: N Bator) (Hun* 53J9-K 
Janka (WG); 53.49:1 Oanta (Rom) Odiar 
Brteah: 5431: A Pttgtord; 5234: S 
Gunnall (1989 mark) 

3h00 metres 
8mln51.59sec MKeszeg (Rom) 934.87: 
E Van Hutet (Noth* 93629: S McGrwge SOtbar British: 8:48.72: K Hutcheson 

Outdoor mark* 

Keough could win gold, comes 
next Tony Morrell, fifth in 
the Commonwealth Games, 
has the chance to step out of 
Elliott's shadow in the 1,500 
metres; Tony Jarrett, in the 60 
metres hurdles, is trying to 
dodge Jackson's. 

Dalton Grant's 2.34 metres 
in Bremen suggests that he is 
among the half dozen men 
who can challenge for the high 
jump; Steve Crabb has a 
chance in the 3.000 metres; a 
gas service engineer, he win be 
anxious to show he is back to 
high speed after running 3:33s 
for 1,500 in 1987 and 1988 but 
only 3:36 in 1989. 

Jackson, like Steve Heard 
(800 metres), and Ade Mafe 
(200 metres), has put summer 
preparation before defending 
his title won in Hie Hague last 
year. Britain's record nine 
medals then comprised four 
gold, four silver and a bronze. 
Gunnell is the only British 
defending champion. 

Though unlikely to win, 
Stewart Faulkner, in the long 
jump, and Diane Edwards, in 
the 1,500 metres, could take 
medals. Edwards, the 
Commonwealth 800 metres 
champion, requested the 
longer distance. Her coach, 
Norman Poole, said: “Diane 
is an endurance based athlete. 
She has never been beaten at 
1,500 metres and. although 
she has not had that many 
class races, in the past two 
years she has beaten Bev 
Nicholson and Christina 
Boxer." 

Edwards's switch from her 
preferred distance is not nec¬ 
essarily the easier option: 
Doina Melinte, who broke the 
women’s world indoor mile 
record last month, is more 
likely to run the 1,500 than the 
800 metres. 

The 800 metres will see the 
second appearance in just 
overa week at the Kelvin Hall 
of Signin Wodars and Chris¬ 
tine Wachtel, the outstanding 
East Germans who won for 
their country in the inter¬ 
national against Britain eight 
days ago. 
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Sitting pretty: Jarrett contemplates his hurdling prospects in the European indoor championships at Glasgow this weekend 

Mum’s the word if Jarrett fails 

Heads together on McKean’s flops 
Tom McKean goes for a Euro¬ 
pean indoor 800 metres gold in 
Glasgow this weekend and then 
sits down with Frank Dick to 
thrash out the reason for his 
three flops at big champion¬ 
ships. 

The Scot, aged 26. foiled at the 
1987 world championships in 
Rome, the 1988 Seoul Olympics 
and this year’s Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland. His form 
contrasted mysteriously with 
impressive victories in the 
World Cup and European Cup 

last summer. 
Now, Dick will get together 

with McKean and his coach. 
Tommy Boyle, under the British 
Board's “management achieve¬ 
ment programme.” 

Dick, the board's director of 
coaching, said: “1 hope to fix up 
a date with them this weekend. 
We must solve the problem and 
make sure it doesn't happen 
again. There has to be an 
explanation. Tommy and I have 
been friends for many years and 

I'm sure we can work something 
out." 

Boyle said: “It’s not a fear of 
failure, but an uncontrollable 
hunger to win. Seb Coe showed 
the same symptoms at 800 
metres. He set world records at 
the distance in 1979 and 1981, 
but didn't win a major 800 title 
until 1986. 

“It's back to square one for 
this meeting. There’s a lot of 
pressure on Tom and he’s tried 
to keep a low profile this week. 
But he’s in good nick.” 

By David PoweU 
Sixth in die Seoul Olympic 110 metres 
hurdles finaL and only 19 years old, Tony 
Jarrett could not wait to phone home. “1 
thought that was brilliant — 1 had got to 
the final and hadn’t come last” Back 
home in Tottenham, the reaction was 
muted. 

“My sister answered the phone. She 
said: 'Don't talk to Mum because she's 
sitting here upset*. She thought I should 
have got a silver or a bronze; she wanted 
the banners out” 

Eighteen months later, Jarrett has 
almost come round to his Mum’s way of 
thinking. ul should have hero fourth. I 
had Colin Jackson next to me and saw 
him fly out in front 1 wasn't concentrat¬ 
ing on my race but on the fact that he had 
gone. About the seventh or eighth hurdle 
I started to pick up but it was too late.** 

Mum may not have been impressed hut 
John Isaacs was. It was Isaacs who 
persuaded Jarrett to put the hurdles 
before basketball by chaufleuring him 
between home and training; it was Isaacs 
who, in the athlete's early days of 
struggling to niastpr technique, told him 
be would beat a local rival when Jarrett 
thought It impossible; and it was Isaacs 
who said that be would reach the 
Olympic final and not finish last when 
'ocher people said I wouldn't'. 

Mum will like what Isaacs is saying 

now: “I think he can break the British 
record. He is going to be one of the great 
British stars of the 1990s.** And this, 
remember, in an event that has mail* 
Jackson into a household «h»h». 

Isaacs has to be listened to. He 
coached John Regis to the world indoor 
200 metres tide and Marcus Adam to 
Commonwealth 200 metres gold. “The 
John Isaacs story is breatht&kmg,” 
Frank Dick, the national director of 
coaching, said yesterday. Even the East 
Germans have been impressed: they are 
sending, among others, Silke MoUer, the 
world 100 and 200 metres champion, to 
him for training this miwiHi. 

Jarrett has learned to believe in Isaacs. 
“I put my trust in him all the time. 
Everything he has told me I can do, I 
have done.** Now Isaacs says that Jarrett 
can win the European indoor 60 metres 
hardies title at the Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, 
this weekend. He improved hot week to 
7-64sec “stumbling out of the blocks'*. 
The fastest man of the season, the East 
German, Florian Schwarthofl, is only 
00.12 Casta-. Jackson, last year’s cham¬ 
pion, is taking a break. 

The European junior champion in 
1987 — beating Schwaitfaoff — and 
Commonwealth Games silver medal 
winner this year, Jarrett b making his 
indoor international championship de¬ 
but. “Running indoors has helped Odin; 

its made him fast for the first 60 metres 
of the 110. This b a great opportunity to 
get myself recognized. I’ve got to improve 
my 50 metres. Colin b away from the 
beginning and 1 don't start, picking up 
until halfway through. 

“Oar flat speed b the same but, 
because I'm 6ft 2in, technique is hard for 
me. I've got to work on my trail leg 
became I don't use it a lot; if yon look at 
Odin, he brings it right round in front of 
him. It*s my trail leg that hits the hurdles 
most of the time and Fve got to work on 
that CoKn has perfected it, but I've got a 
lot to learn. But everybody b beatable — 
look at Tyson.** 

At least Tyson has probably forgotten 
what it b like to take the bus to training. 
Three, days before his big race Jarrett 
was late fa his session. “The bus got 
stack in the traffic,” he told Isaacs as he 
arrived. The life of a Aampimi inter¬ 
national athlete b not aQ it may. seem. 
After the bus ride, he hud to put out his 
own hunfies. 

Jarrett eases the pressure by ™»fcfag 
no promises for this weekend. For the 
same reason, be hopes Mum will not be 
there. “She drinks I should win every¬ 
thing, which pots a lot of pressure oa me 
and starts me panicking. I don't mod if 
she comes as long as I don't know she’s 
coming.** If Jarrett finishes outride the 
medals, there will be no rush for the 
phone to find out. 

Higgins IS 
showing 

all his old 
swagger 

By Steve Acteson 

Given the tortured fecial contor¬ 
tions when be is at the table, ibe 
mumbling to himself when ms 
opponent is. the obsession with 
Having the cue baU cleaned, and 
a cue action that is jerider than 
ever, il is rather difficult to 
believe that Alex Higgins is 
feeling good about his game 
flOflfTI- 

But be is. So good, in feet, that 
dais 40-year-oW son of Belfast, 
who was yesterday embroiled in 
a Pearl Assurance British Open 
semi-final in Derby with tbc 
game's man-of-the-moment, 
Steve James, sees the winning of 
a third world championship title 
as a realistic proposition. 

How realistic? Td tike to 
send a few quills flying .m 
different directions,” Higgins 
said, witling something about 
SamudJPtepys and. leaving all 
and sundry wondering whether 
he was planning a publicity 
campaign around the world 
championship or a mass murder 
of the press corps, a body with 
which be rarely sees eye to eye. 

Having won the world title in 
1972 and 1982 Higgins dreams 
of winning it again m 1992. He 
won the Benson and Hedges 
Irish Masters last season but the 
1983 United Kingdom champ¬ 
ionship was bis last Teal success. 
But even so, the okl swagger is 
back, the longer pots are begin¬ 
ning to drop once more; in shear 
Higgins believes that, in 
snooker, life can begin at 40. 

“I want to win the world 
championship in three de¬ 
cades,” he said. “The dream is 
1992 bat any year in the 1990s 
will da After afl, John Pnlman 
once said that snooker players 
improve after the age of 40. 

“At that age yon may not 
want to dedicate so much time 
to the practice table and prefer a 
round of golf instead but I don't 
think your nerve goes at 40, 
even ifthe will to practice does.” 

Higgins, a 100-1 outrider 
when this tournament began last 
week, reached the main interval 
of the best-of-17 frames match 
leading 5-3 against the winner of 
the Mercantile Credit Classic in 
January. James had three fine 
breaks, of 91, 72 and 51, but 
Higgins won all of the dose 
frames. 

It was the break of 91 which 
saw James sweep through the 
third frame and be added the 72 
in the fourth, where Higgins 

-v3--.i i.-'i 

Clark captured 
Brett dark, the Australian half 
back, has signed a 12-month 
extension on his contract with 
Oldham, the rugby league Chall¬ 
enge Cup semi-finalists. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

DON’T MISS Tins UNIQUE CHANCE TO TAKE PART 
IN A SPECIAL ALL DAY SEMINAR, COVERING EVERY 

ASPECT OF CLASSIC CARS. 
The Sunday Times and SUPERCAR CLASSICS are staging a major conference for 

enthusiasts, collectors and investors. 
We have attracted some of the leading experts on the subject to speak at the 

Conference, and we will also be displaying a selection of classic cars. There will also be a display 
of stalls featuring books, automotive ephemera, hi-fi for classics, etc. 

PROGRAMME 
■ BUYING THE VEHICLE Eric Dymock, Motoring Correspondent, The Sunday Times. 

Are there any bargains left? ■ FINANCIALATAX PLANNING Nigel Eastaway, Tax advisor to 
Moores & Rowland. Profit sharing loans, tax implications. H CHOICE OF VEHICLE Mark 

Gillies, Editor, SUPERCAR CLASSICS. US vs European models, spotting frauds. 
■ AUTOMOTIVE EPHEMERA Eoin Young, Book dealer and Grand Prix columnist. Books, 

posters, badges, paintings, model cars. ■ MAINTAINING & USING YOUR CLASSIC Jon Goss, 
Aston Martin Owners Club. Storage tips, sporting events. B INSURANCE PITFALLS 

Rod Mitchell, John Scott & Partners. Beware of the small print. B THE WORLDWTDE 
CLASSIC CAR MARKET Robert Brooks, Dracha Auctioneers Ltd. Imporl/Export problems, 

price trends. Followed by a panel discussion and questions. 

A SEMINAR AT THE HILTON HOTEL, LONDON, 
SATURDAY 7TH APRIL 1990. 

BI YING AIS D ENJOY ING 
Saturday, 7th April 1990. Hilton Hotel. London WI. 

Please register the following delegatc(s) to The Sunday Times/SUPERCAR CLASSICS conference. 

Initials Surname Company (if relevant) 

YACHTING 

Maiden’s 
\tmu\ 

BBBB 
EfSppl 

TTDiImiTiTi 

j Address --| 

a Town/City—--Country--- | 

. postcode-Phone-Fax--— | 
* Please enclose cheque for £166.75 (which includes £21.75 VAT) per delegate payable to: ! 
1 Langham Business Conferences Ltd, 37 Main Street. Queniborough. Leicester LE7 8DB. f 
|_Enquiries: Telephone 0664 424776. Fax 0664 424832. 
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Starling the key to a chirpy Honeyghan 
By SrikanwSea 

Boxing Correspondent 

Wbea a strike-bound Calcutta 
Tramways Company was be¬ 
sieged by an mate public, the 
company asked die city’s 
police commissioner what it 
shonH do. The camniaaoaer 
r*plfed: “Your choke is am¬ 
ple. Yob mast decide where 
yon want the trams burnt, fit 
the streets or in tbe depot?” 

tei] ywp,” Drffsa^ like S^ia&Yoa can't tnrnuui 

*«P- patience to wait like Starting hands wo^fa good condition 
*nd- to apply the pressure after and if mentally he was less '?•>ir‘’ J> 
rnch Breland has used np all his volatile. Bat his arthritis not 1 

ised "Honeyghan is a very incorrectly with swnffiTud 
Qg's predictable fighter,” FarieUo leaves himself open to Mows *«r 

«kL Ite^emne in winging, from evey angle, it also fbrces •." * » 
na He won't ngbt any other way, one to fear far his well-being. Breland; experts thought he would be another S"g«- P«y 

rHE EXPENSE OF ENGLAND TOURING TEAM)! 

Tale of the tape 
Honeyghan Brain 

1Qst7K>_ 
SASKta. 
72n_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Headingley tussle 
seen by devotees 

as the title decider 

England A players 
may adapt better 
to a five-day game By Keith Macklin 

The atmosphere and emhu- well as likely to provide players 
siasm surrounding tomorrow’s for the international matches 
teagiK encounter between Leeds against Fran^ Leeds can rate 
and Wigan will nval the mood advantage of Wigan’s pressures 
mid the senes at many trophy by winning tomorrow. If Wigan 
finals at Headingley in recent win and r» use of the 
5*“*- postponement facility during 

An attendance approaching international matches, the odds 
25,000 is expected for the will swing their way. 
championship game between „ __ 
the top two dubs and Leeds St Helens and Widnes have 
officials yesterday appealed to not quite given up hope of 

From Richard Streeton, Harare 

For most of the Zimbabwe independence 10 years ago. Lawrei 
and England A playos, the -We m ^ of ^ bowler, 

»«“> 6n«M» 20 and 30” straine, 
«“ •* Houghton said. "The future, proven 

experience of a five-day ^OUgh is brighter and the Thursc 
black cricketers are starting to RLaw 

made on concenMtion and come through. There could be a hard, 
Jill have been stressed by a ^ ^ un^jg promis 
their coachesand the outcome schools side and five or six in it lay j 
°T ^ ! *e under-16 team when they sunsbii 
sponsored by Lonrho, will visit England this summer. ^ 
depend upon which team ** i.La. 
makes the more disciplined “to 15 yea*’Mae it would tte ng 
response 7101 surprise us if Zimbabwe AchiBe 

England A must be <fof not have 10 Wades and summe 
favourites but the on|y one whllc m the fun risked. 
Zimbabweans should not be mteniational side.” unlucj 
underestimated as they con- For the match atarting to- rJjTf 
linuc their efforts to gain Test day Zimbabwe had little op- 5®*,?’ 
match status. tion but to stick with their 1 

In the England party Pringle more seasoned players. Only The 
has played 21 Test matches Brandes. the last bowler, who “?lwe€ 
and five others have six Test » 27 on Monday, and Andrew Tb0S^ 
caps between them. Traicos, Bower, the wicketkeeper, who £.“2 
the former South African off is 21, are under 30. jett-ara 
spinner, is the only To help against England, 
Zimbabwean with five-day Pycroft, Zimbabwe’s most 
experience. successful batsman, has been 

"I have drummed into our persuaded to return to the ^ 
boys that totals of250 are no game after retiring two years JgG 
good and that Tests’ are won ago. Pycroft, who is 33, has SJSIkj, 
by batsmen sticking there and scored nearly 4,000 first-dass 
bringing scores of at least 400 runs and averages 44.43, 55* ' 
to 450,” Keith Fletcher, the according to local 
England coach, said. statisticians. /ottenSTr 

David Houghton, the Zim- There was disappointment ESafiu? 
babwe captain, admits he has for England A yesterday when KtJwbkj 
had nightmares about fielding 
while England lost a solitary -w- 1 * 
wicket all day and he cited I OTIf^O C 
Athenon’s five-hour 97 on a JLiilllkwItJllll 
low. slow pitch this week 
against Zimbabwe B as a _£• j g* 

■^^ku.dpk.y. iour-dayio 
ere, 1 have to admit, have w 
already shown us (he dif- o *1 * 
ferencc between their pro- fni* phaifmir 
ressKwausm and 

supporters on both sides of the figuring in the later stages of the 
Pemunes to come to (be ground battle, but they wifi have to rely 
early to avoid massive conges- 0n unexpected slips by T/rris 
tion in the surrounding streets. and Wigan. St Helens visit 

The match has caught the C“?rfor!1 tomorrow and wifi 
imagination as a likely champ- ”°L^^2,lS?Lagai^:Sl a “ 
ionsbip decider, but John *“«P«tedly struggling against 
Monie, the Wigan coach, is - which is jusi begin- 
anxious to put the damper on JJJPJJ®"* 
such nerve-stretching euphoria. Widnes are at Wakefield and, 

_. aft* Trinity’s dismissal from 
“There are still eight or nine the cup last week, the home side 

pmes to play, many of them will be desperate to get a high 

°■^,aBd ***** “ Premiership, a 
the title wifi not be decided on detenninanon which could well 
ffi^one game, be said. Yet see the end tomorrow of the 
depute Mome s reservations, &dfog hopes of the reigning 
the pit feeling throughout the champions ^ e 
code is that tomorrow’s winners 

our own 1U1 WUaJUllliUIlWIU 
approach. On a flat pitch our 
guw rej^ht swing the bat and Lancashire members have re- Wales, separated by only two 
make 40 before ^tung oul corded their opposition to four- points at the top of the Sheffield 
Yoorchaps knuckle down and day county championship crick- Shield tabic, were unable to gain 
make a hundred, irrespective et- More than 3.500 took pan in a significant advantage on the 
of how Iona it rakes. It is a referendum which showed a opening day of their matches. 
WlritcritaUqllll big majorily in favour of i&ree- Wbm 

En^ish ptayere’ livelihwxl,” daI®atdl“' _ _ 
he said. The voting was 1,647 in In Perth. Western Australia 

Houfthton_ a* nlaver and favour of three-day games (46 scored 249 for seven, with Geoff 
^}aJF*r per cent); 1,119 for the current Lawson taking four for 55 and 

mu-time cmicn, IS Zim- of three and four-day Greg Matthews forte for 45. 
barocs only professional matches (31 per cent); and 825 In Melbourne, the leaders. 
Cricketer and has no illusions for four-day cricket (23 per Queensland, fought back strong- 
aboui the difficulties which cent). Jy_ in the last session against 
fa« his cram. Zimbabwean The Lancashire secretary, Yjctoria,picldngup fivewickets 
confidence was at a tow Cbb, Chris Hassell, said: “Our com- 2F,gr2“,° reduce “e,n *° 
he said, following heavy de- m>«we were alrerfy m fevour of ,or CJgnL 
fcais bv Young West Indies a . "yIurn JWIX three^^ Craig McDermott took four 
lour months axa A bie total <7scliel *5* tflC5C figurts back for 95 and the opener, Warren 
JZ.1 tb«n UP- . j w Ayres, scored 93 for Victoria 
tan> IB the senes against • SYDNEY: Andrew Hdchtch baTore being nm oul 
Ln^and was essential if nis spent six hours compiling an 
PtayCR were to rediscover unbeaten cemury to help South •Many past and present cricket 
lailh in themselves. Australia reach 291 for five on players are expected to attend 

There IS no doubt that ‘he first day of their four-day the funeral of the former Nonh- 
ZinXJ*» <ranl Sheffield Shield match against amptonshne and England bais- 
£S!i?WM2n enC*el r m™" Tasmania in Adelaide ye^rday man, Colin Mil burn, at 
uanis nave fallen away follow- /R«jxcr reports). Opener Hfl- Buraopfidd Methodist Church, 

largest crowd ever to have ticket became more than ever and several of the West Indian Switzerland (Reu- mate a comeback this weekend, 
assembled for a sporting con- ^ greatest unifying influence “ tt&Chrispan Furuseth, His previous attempt to re- 
Stfo foe CarabSS the in the Caribbean. side, the captem indiMed, me of Norway, is determined to turn to racing after breaking a 

v _. of an age to start feeling foe retain his World Cup giant coIlariwcTfo Decemb^Sed 
pound was tittered with empty I was there twme more when years. By nature, too, they are slalom Alpine skiing title but in failure when he pulled out of 
bottles of rum and Coke to England won m Trnridad — m no less volatile than they era- knows nothing less than victory the second leg of a slalom in 
serve as missiles, and for those 1967-68, after Gary Sobers were, ww a series it has todaX’s 61131will guar- Kitzbuhel in January, 
with arms as good as many had made what was variously become. xntec him the prize. • SYDNEY: The Thredbo ski 
West Indians possess, the described as a sporting, a . puenfoex Mader, of Austria, resort in Australia has pulled 
pitch was well within range. disdainful and an unrealistic In Sydney last month Imran “J^!^>F?^lsb^hil^’0,l8®» £ut of aaging two more men's 

ussil^ as issrs day, not even the personal when, bowling off breaks, would do weD m West Indies. World Cup positions, 19 points second loss (Reuter reports!: 
appearance of the great and which he seldom had before 1ffn’ thinking it over, he adrift The resort’s staging of the 
lovely Learie Constantine, and rarely did again, Tony added a rider: “Except, be Both skiers have wot one slalom and giant slalom last 
himself a Trinidadian, being Greig took 13 wickets in the said, T wouldn’t have chosen giant slalom this season, and year, the first time World Cup 
able to quell the ferment. They mat**- Knowing how we all the players they have.” Well, *&* Austrian has also won a races had been held in Australia, 
even ttoew bottles at him: he ^ so ter the bowlers have pteyed W asagreatsuccess by 
caught them, too. I never vfously, the euphSSTteiii- on the batsmen s patience wfth cS^SmaSS 
thought bad sportsmanship pered by prudence, in the an accuracy which basso often season fiom Piimin Zurbriggen, 
was at the root of it so much as English camp today. been, on otber tours, the basis of Switzerland, with victory in 
irascibility. of success. The team is playing the final race and hopes history 
^ , j.0 many vbo saw West as a team, and *Hbe first blow will repeat itself. 
Tbm was a campaign at foe Indies play their last two Test fc halfthe battle” Zurbriggen, the overall World 

time fifr Frank Worrell to be matches in Anstralia early last * Cup leader who is well on course 
made captain instead of Gerry year, the Kingston result will In golfing terms, they have ter a fourth overall title in his 
Alexander. It was a sensitive have come as less of a surprise started with an eagle at a par- season, is long overfue for 
Issue, all to do with colour, and than to those conditioned to fi*e opening hole, and the 
it was being persistently and seeing England lose, whatever rough is normally quite lightat Les MenSro, France^ 380 W 
eloquently argued in one of the the opposition. Without foe Georgetown, where they tee off Meanwhile, Alberto Tomba, 
island's papers by th * ’ * * - - - - . -.- 
itable CLR. James. For accurate, unbiased srww 

reports, updated 5 days a week 
by our representatives in the 
Alps, Andorra, Norway & 

Wyoming USA. 
Weather forecasts for ihe next 2 
days in European siding regions 

from: 

General upheaval at the time of 

SWIMMING 

Tewksbury powers his 
way to backstroke best 

By a Spedal Correspondent 

Mark Tewksbury, of Canada, there.” Tewksbury, agal 22, 
became (he firtf swimmer 10 said. He made four un»fortn»gb 
break the 54-second mark mibc foe 25-mcuc pool in 53.69 
100 metres backstroke when seconds, fcatrng previous 
competing in the Canadian record of 54Jaaec set oy Dint 
national championships at Richter, of West Germany, in 
Subuooa. Saskatchewan, on 1985. 
Thursday “1 knew I was Etsi in the race, 

“h felt great, the magic *as but to be foe first 10 break 54 
~ --1—t —— seconds is unbelievable,'’ he 

smanenaflmsmji said- 
SeSff«il?S Tewksbury called his paresis 

immediately after foe wan to 
tell item the news. "I oould 

MwiCI” ready' hear foe crowd, which is 
it?/??.mT*. 1 vTl■ unusual for backstroke because 
vK&MA SiWlT your cars are under foe water,” 

>jp fKtd, 
UBgf Second place went to Dekc 
Ki m Botsterd. also of Canada, m 

VWrt- 

^ ^The Met Office 

SNOWLINE PLUS brother is," he said. "But people You gel to know foe opposing 
do expect a lot of roc." players and how to combat 

Perhaps foe greatest tribute them. Here, we are working in 
the dark most of the time ”~ 

Working in foe dark or not. 0898*400*PLU5 

their hands if they are to qualify 
for foe play-offs, but foe ac- 
lirisiuon of Keith Gretzky gives 

\ 
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HOCKEY 

Suspension 
and injury 

are blows for 
Hounslow 

BySydnqrldskfai 

The race for the Pound- 
stretcher National League 
championship enters its filial 
stage tomorrow with South- 
gate, the first division title 
holders, in hot pursuit of 
Hounslow, the leaders, who 
have 25 points from nine 
matches. Southgate are three 
points behind having played 
the same number of games. 

Hounslow are without their 
injured goalkeeper, Pappin, 
for their match at Feltham 
against Indian Gymkhana 
who defeated them 3-1 last 
season. Neither can they call 
on Hacker who is under 
suspension. But Hounslow’s 
main strength remains with 
the presence of the World Cup 
players, BoQand, Potter and 
Gmnley. 

Kulbir Bhanra leads a 
challenging Gymkhana attack, 
supported by his brother, 
Charanjit, Sunny Soor and 
Rhency. Behind them wiD be 
the resourceful Daved at 
centre half Barrow, formerly 
from the England under-2i 
squad, will be in goal. 

The match between Slough 
and Havant at the Brunei 
University ground should 
have a strong following as 
both are also in the running 
for the title. Slough are third 
with 22 points and Havant are 
two points behind with a game 
in hand. 

Havant completed their 
preparation with a 40 victory 
on Thursday night over 
Hampshire, Hill scoring twice 
from a short corner and a 
penalty stroke. Williams and 
David Roberts added to the 
score. Williams will be at 
centre forward with Coleman, 
Garcia, Colin Cooper and 
Seabrook making up the for¬ 
ward line. 

Slough have injury prob¬ 
lems with Partington and 
Hoskin probably out of action 
for die remainder of the 
season. Davatwal has not yet 
shaken off the affects of a 
broken nose and 
Charlesworth’s ankle injury 
has not quite healed. But 
Barber is still there to bolster 
their defence and their attack. 

Poundstretcher tables 
HrettfvWon 

PWDL r AM 
Houtaow_ 8 01 0 30 If 5® 
SouQlQM- S 7 1 1 19 8 22 
Sough—.-10 7 1 2 10 10 22 
Havant- 9 0 2 1 10 0 20 
East Grinstead- 95 1 310 0 10 
Teddtagtnn.„ 10 5 1 4 2010 IS 
Stourporl.- 9 43 21712 15 
Walton- 9 42318 18 14 
ktareGyntehana— 9 4 231313 14 
Broottvd- 940 5 1315 12 
IKS___TO 3 2 5 18 10 11 
OldLouahtontans__ 01441315 7 
Cannock.- 9 2 1 610 19 7 
Hartoma. - 91201137 5 
WafcsfMd_ 9027 824 2 
Reading-10 0 1 9 8 24 1 

Second tfivfatoa 
R WO LF AM „ 

St Amos-10 9 1 0 3210 28 
Norton-10 7 Z 1 23 13 23 
Braan...10 0 3 1 19 8 21 
Bourn*_10 5 3 21011 18 
Lyons .10 0 0 4 19 18 18 
Gore Court_1045 1 1911 17 
Doncuttr-104 3 31414 IS 
TaimtonVate-1042411 13 14 
Govantty ■ . 10 4 0 8 B IS 12 
Qufcllord.  10 3 2 5 14 14 11 
Rfcfamond..10 3 1 6 22 21 10 
Carobridga-- 10 3 1 0 1516 10 
Warrington-10 23 5 1319 9 
Broxboumd--10 2 3 5 12 22 9 
Canterbury-10 21 7 9 22 7 
Patarborough —.10 0 28 7 28 2 

Taunton Vale 
Covsrtry— 

ntntuuuul fucomona. 
Csnartdgs, 

Braxbouma— 
Canterbury — 
Ptwbarough. 

made up ofMaskay, Nicklin, 
Laxon, Bambtny and Sbafiq 
looks sharp enough to tax the 
Havant ddfenoe. 

Southgate, visiting Wake¬ 
field, are expected to pick up 
three points although they are 
not miring the match lightly. 
They are at full strength and 
their three World Cup players, 
Kerly, Batchelor and Soma 
Singh are available, although 
Kerly and Batchelor may feel 
that they need a rest 

With St Albans, the second 
division leaders, away at 
Amiens for the European In¬ 
door Club championship, 
Neston and Brean continue 
their challenge in second and 

third places respectively. 
Brean are at home to 
Guildford and Neston are 
away at Cambridge City, nei¬ 
ther expecting an easy ride. 
• Australia, though not yet 
stating a venue, have made a 
late bid to stage the 1994 
World Cup tournament thus 
becoming serious challengers 
to Ireland who lad applied 
much earlier to hold it in 
Dublin. The International 
Hockey Federation will decide 
the matter at their meeting in 
Brussels on March 30. 

Three weeks before her fourteenth birthday Capriati will be a millionairess 

American 
tennis 

discovers 
new idol 
By Andrew Longman 

Jennifer Capriati ought to 
enjoy this weekend white she 
can. It will be her last as an 
impoverished carefree ama¬ 
teur, the last on which the can 
hit tennis balls for fon and not 
worry abort money, agents, 
contracts, service days, 
journalists, making points and 
all the other paraphernalia 
that dominate the lives of 
professional tenata player* By 
roughly this time next week, at 
the ad of her first toanamert 
as a professional mad jest ever 
three weeks before her ferny 
tenth birthday, Mbs Capriati 
wfll be a mlllionairean. 

Talk of Capriati has ben 
reverberating around the cor¬ 
ridors of US tennis for over 
two yean. Ever state she won 
the USTA girls' lS-and-ender 
hard coart and day cent titles 
a few months after her twdfth 
birthday, the bouncy Utile gM 
from Wesley Chapel In Flor¬ 
ida has ben eyed by agents 
and advertisers and caned by 
adorinfatratora, whose g%jb£;- 
tty rales did not cater for snch 
precocity. 

Under pressure from, 
among others, Chris Evert and 
Capriati senior, the Women’s 
International Pro Tennis 
Condi has relaxed the rote, 
allowing Capriati to play fa 
the month of; rather than 
after, her foarteenUt birthday. 
American temris is that des¬ 
perate for a new idoL 

Last year Capriati won the 
French and US jmtior tides 
and, fa her first senior tow- 
namrnt, effectively sealed the 
fate of the Wightman Cap by 
beating Clare W®®4 the Brit¬ 
ish national champion, 6-0,6- 
0. Not sesrprishigly, the 
previews have been all one 
way. Ann Jones, the British 
team captain then, rates 
Capriati as good as, if not 
better than, Steffi Graf at an 
equivalent age. 

Brian Gottfried, the director 
of tennis at the ATP head¬ 
quarters fa Florida, is im¬ 
pressed not jnst by tin power 
of Capriati's grand strikes, 
brt by her wfll to learn and to 
work. John Evert, the brother 
of Chris, remembers taking 
Capriati for a lesson when she 
was eight 

"It was the first time I had 
hit with ter," Evert says. “I 
was fa college at the time and 
felt I was pretty good. Bat she 
was anbeUevaMe. She hardy 

Hard-hitting American dream girt Capriati, a omlti-national 

made any errors, she wasn't 
granting or stranding, she was 
boudtfng anmnd having a 
great time. She gave me a 
great woriumt If I'd have been 
working for IMG then, IvwW 
have written them a memo 
saying tills girl's going to be 
great** 

Now that he b world** for 
IMG, Evert has become 
Capriati's business manager, 
which on the one hand makes 
Mm the envy of every other 
agent fa the world and on the 
other gives him an awesome 
responsibility. The road to 
tends ridan fa already strewn 
with yoog refugees tike An¬ 
drea Jaeger and Tracy Austin, 
who were pushed into running 
before they could walk. Evert 
Is determined to avoid those* 1 
pitfalls. He fa, he says, not 
interested in Capriatfk image 
off the court, only fa her 
performance on it At least for 
the moment 

“It's not a tough job to 
mmwiept Jennifer. la fact, my 
—fa task is to say *no.’ She's 
only 13 and she hasn't hit a 

baft fa professhmal toads yet 
She’s not gfvfag anyone a 
whole lot of her time became 
she has to stay feerntd on the 
temris. If that goes weH, the 
rest will foOow.M 

Capriati has sigacd andtf- 
mfTllnn dollar COHtTSCtS With 

Dfadora, the ItaBan sports 
shoe and leisurewear com¬ 
pany, and with Prince, the 
racket manufacturers. Leris, 
to take one example, were fedd 
“not yet** 

Evert adatits, however, that 
there is a temptation to cap¬ 
italize on a superstar status 
which has already prompted 
features fa Time and EBe 
magazines and which win 
bring journafists Hocking to* 
run-otthe-mUl women's tour 
event fa Florida next week. 
Roll up, roll up, see the "new 
Chris Evert". 

“It is very tempting to 
market her that way and it 
would be very easy," Evert 
says. “But she's not the next 
Chrfasie- She has a lot of the 
same qualities, but she plays 
more aggressively and has a 

t asset who win sell rackets in 

dMfcrert personality. She’s 
the next American. What X 
hope fa that, tike Chrfasie, I 
win stffl be negotiating tefe- 
risaen contracts for her at the 
age of 35." 

Brt even as the "next 
American”, Capriati has to 
project an image, tire right 
image. *Tai Tiring two-handed 
IrerMrenile fD all COnK» fa 

only one part of being "mar¬ 
ketable”. The other part is 
bring bright, accessible, po¬ 
lite, t. the ideal aD- 
American girL "She has to 
reach the winner's drde and 
then do the right things when 
she’s there,” Evert says. 

Lucidly, Capriati does not 
have to work too hard at that 
She really fa die advertisers* 
dream, a delightful combina¬ 
tion of the tough and the 

the adak and the 
child. She will beat the hide off 
you and then break into » 
smile that would melt a tooth-' 
n.rt» hImhii1, heart. 

Her natural vitality would 
sdl branflakes by the 
tmrkfrioad, orange juice by 

Graf to play in East German event 
Indian Wdh, California (AP) — 
A women’s professional tour¬ 
nament win be held in East 
Gennany in Scptembeiv accord¬ 
ing to published reports. A Knft 
General Foods World Tour 
event will he hdd in Leipzig, 
from September 24-30, the 
newspaper USA Today has 
reported. 

The event, approved on 
Thursday by the Women's 
international Professional Ten¬ 
nis Council (WITAX is tikdy to 
feature the world's top woman. 
Steffi Gra£ "I never dreamed I 
would see these changes in East 
Germany in my fife/* she said. 
“I hope I can bdp players there 
have the opportunities people 

from West Germany have.” 
The event, which will be 

staged in Leipzig's 12,000-seat 
replaces an event in 

Mahwah, New Jersey, which 
will now stage the Pathmark 
Classic. 

Half of the 26 primary wom¬ 
en’s tournaments are now out¬ 
side the United States. 

Train as well as Tuscaloosa 

the gallon and, most im¬ 
portant, like a lot of good all- 
American girls, she fa not all- 
American. Her father, 
gtoUno, x big bluff bear of a 
man, fa Italian, and that, 
according to Jonathan 
Plimpton, the player promo¬ 
tions manager for Princft pres 
Capriati "multi-national 
value”. In other words, she 
wBl sell rackets in Turin as 
well as Tuscaloosa- 

“Like Michael Chang, she 
fits our image perfectly. 
Straight, dean-cut, young and 
hard-working. The danger for 
ns is fiw* she is oversold and 
that she is so overwhelmed by 
responsibilities beyond the 
court, she does not perform to 
her potential on it. Apart from 
♦lwi, if she is involved in too 
many other things, she loses 
her uniqueness for us.” 

So far, it seems. Miss 
Capriati remains remarkably 
unaffected by her molti- 
natkmalbm and her market¬ 
ability. Protected by her 
father, all she wants to do is 
hit ftwinfr balls as hard and as 
often as possible. "She loves 
tennis,** Evert says. “Hope- 
felly, it will be fee same when 
she fa 25.” 

A year ago, the story goes, 
Capriati was given a ride in a 
big limousine for the first time. 
Asked where she most wanted 
to go, she replied: "The Mc¬ 
Donalds drive-in.” It is hoped 
that this will not be her last 
weekend of innocence, too. 

FISHIKQ 

Anglers 
with a 

licence to 
celebrate 

' By Conrad Vocs Bark 
After two yon* of btacr struggle; 
Iriiti angler* haw defeated the 
Dublin gavcnnaeat'S pbm to 
impoec a Iif 15 trout and coarse 
fish licence throughout the 
Republic. 

Legislation paired by the 
previous Irish poviraiMni to 
impose the bcrnce was resented 
and largely ignored. especially in 
the west and south of betaod. 
The boatmen of Comb, for 
example, went on strike, reftued 
io pay. and prevented anyone 
taking a boat ora to fish, often 
with the. use of violence or 
inomidalion. 

New legislation wilt be 
brought in by the Minister ofihe 
Marine, John Wilson, which 
will si vc effort to the com¬ 
promise solution be reached 
with angling oqaaJntKms. 
There wiU be no trout tkcncc 
but a trout and coane ragbag 
co-operative wiU be sa up for 
each region or district v> which 
anglers and other interested 
parties, such as fishing holds, 
era subscribe. 

The money win be used to 
promote angling and the Dublin 
government wiu tnasrh the co¬ 
operative receipts pound for 
pound for w initial penod and 
within limits still to be decided. 

The national salmon and sea 
trout licence, at present lr£25, 
will be abolished. Instead there 
will be licences for individual 
areas or regions for which the 
full salmon licence win be Zi£12 
for adults, Ir£8 for juveniles and 
Ir£3 for a day. Legislation to 
implement all these changes will 
be brought in as soon as possible 
so that Ashing can start return¬ 
ing to normal this season. 

Fishing is important to the 
Irish economy. The past couple 
of years saw an increasing Call in 
tourist revenue as the sznkc bti 
deep and if it had gone on tins 
season the loss would bav« been 
considerable as anglers from 
Britian and Europe would have 
stayed away in large numbers. 

Foreign exchange revenue 
from angling is worth some 
Ir£64 milnon tothe Republic or 
about (me tenth of ail tourist 
income. 

Anglers in Mayo, Galway and 
many other places have been 
celebrating their victory over 
Dublin. One told me: "Now 
well be going on fishing in the 
way we always have.** They do 
not believe there is any camjml- 
si on to join a co-operative. 

Their attitude is under¬ 
standable. Already a few boat¬ 
men on Corrib, regarded as 
strikebreakers because they 
took visitors out fishing fa 
defiance of local opinion, have 
been told to take their boats off 
the lough or face trouble; It wfll 
take time for the bitterness to 
die down. 

3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Charlton v Norwich... . 
Liverpool v MHhwafl.. 
Manchester U v Luton- 
Notim Forest v Manchester C- 
QPflv Arsenal- 
Sheffield Wv Derby Co... 
Southampton v Chelsea-— 
Tottenham v C Palace.-— 
Wimbledon vEverton- 

GM Vauxhafi Contorsnc* 
Barnet v Northwich.— 
Chortey v Kettering- 
Famborg v Altrincham. 
Fisher A v Darlington- 
Kidderminster v Boston.- 
Macclesfield v Wycombe W......— 
Runcorn v Enfield-... 
Stafford Rv Telford- 
Sutton v Cheltenham.—- 
Welling v Merthyr...- 
Yeovil v Barrow—.. 
FA CHALLENGE VASE: State round: 
Ruihdafl V Hythe; Yearling v Hsre&tad; 

* 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier rtvtotorr 
Aylesbury v Bishop's Stortford; 
Basingstoke v Greys Bogw v Marlow; 
CarstnRon v Satinas Dagntibaffl v Red¬ 
bridge F; Harrow v DuhSctx Hendon v 
Hayes Kingstontan v Baridngr Leynn- 
VHngatsv Bromley; Windsor end Eton v St 
Aliens WoUnghem v Slough. Ftat re¬ 
vision: Borabam Wood v OoiWng: 
Chesham v Croydon; Hampton v 
Southwtek; Harlow v Tooting and 
Mttchem; HBchki v Leethartiead; Metro¬ 
politan Police v Puriteet Wahon and 
Herahim » Kingsbury; Wembley v Ux- 

Wtiyteieate v Chartwu St Rater; 
v Wtvonboe; Worthing v Lawas 
dMatan norite Coder Row v 

LMctnwxth QC; Rnchiey v BaaSstore 
Hemal Hempstead v Hornchurch; i ioctfaxd 
v Barton; RaMtem v ware; Rayston v 
Berkhemsted; Settron Walden v Avatey; 
—— - —- veuxhefl Motor* v 

« Trtng. Secoud 
_ eouth: Ctwnsey v M&den Vale; 
EpRjm and Ewei v Breda** Rattham v 
Southall; Maldanhead United v 
Hungerford; Molesey v Harshem 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: 
BnSymena « UnfleU; Cerrick « 
Clttonvflie v Berner; Goleraina v Dl 
Crusaders v (toriadawn; Qamtvoo w 
Newry; Gtontoren v Lama. 

■ i ■TiM» 

lnfeER-21 MATCH: Combined Services v 
EngteBt Students (at Bristol RFC. 230). 
KENT CUP: Sam-final: OU Juddnns v 
Gravesend let Severnaia. 3.0L 
LANCASHIRE TROPHY: SimMinale: 
RusMn Par* v Kareab Wigan v Btackbum. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3.0 unless stated 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP Bar- 
row v Hull (230V: Bradford vSaBordOJQ: 
Cesdatoro v a Helena GUM): Leeds v 
WHwn; Sbefflaid v Le- —- 
Rre. 3.15K WSkefleld 
Warrington v Featherstone. 
Wahm: CerGsiB v Di 
v Hafifax: Hue KR___ 
WMtehaven (3J0fc OdiSm v Huddere- 
Bakt; Runcorn v Rochdale; Ryvdale Yore v 
Fulham (3.15); Swinton v Baltey; TraHord 

' cay. 

ICE HOCKEY 
PVwMriUc 

: Oxford 

Second division 
Blackburn v Wolves. 
Bradford v Sheffield U_ 
Brighton v Oldham_ 
Hul v Oxford_-_ 
Ipswich v Leicester- 
Mlddlesbrov West Ham. 
Newcastle v Barnsley -. 
Plymouth v Sunderland—.............. 
Stoke v Bournemouth.- 
Swindon v Port Vale- 
Watford v Leeds Utd- 
WBA v Portsmouth-. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Mutar UMeiOK 
Bishop Auckland v South Liverpool: 
FricMey * Colne Dynamo; Gtashewl v 
Buxton; Qoola v Gainsborough; Marina v 
Striybrtoge; Mattock * Houvfch; Moseley Stajybridga; Ma 
v u—ill tun. 

chc Moestey 
irtoetwood: 
■ Wkton « Southport v Hyde. 

Morecamba (storm 
vWok Alfreion vW 
WhMey Bay; Curzon Ashton v 
Droytaden v RedcWfe: Lanceeter v 
Eastwood Henley; Leek v Aocreipton 
Stanley: Roesendrte v Eastwood Town; 
Workaop v Warn; VtorUngton v Emtay. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Fremtar *■ 
Htakm: Bromsgrove v Crawley; Burton v 
Wealdstone; C« 

■ ^ -L * -1 l L I.Kld 

“T J1* Corby v Dover; 
Dorchester v Beth; Gosport vWoreestsr. 
Gravesend v Chetrraftxd; Moor Omen v 
Ashford; VS Rugby V Weymouth; 
WetBrtVa v Atherstone. Mkfland rfl- 
vkioe Banbury v WHeMtafi; Btewn v 
Barry; Bridgnorth v Halesowen; 
Hereieetord v Stourbridge; rangfs Lym v 
Sutton CoUOeU; Leicester v 
Reddbdi v Racing Club 
Sandwel v Grananm; Stroud v Bedworth 
utd: Tamworth V Nuneaton. Southern 
dMalon: Andover v Bocktoghwn; BeeMay 
v Bury; Burnham v 
YMa; Dunstable y 
v Witney; Howsto 
Faraham: Poole v Baktock; SaBtbury v 
EriBi and Daivadara. 
SKOL N0HTHBM LEAGUE: Ftat <*• 
vHtan: DMngham Town v Spenmenoor; 
BlymSpartansv Stockton —“ 
v Newcaetta Blue She; 
WNckham; Guteboroogh v Atawicfc; 
Saaham Red Star vBUMnghemfon; South 
Bank v WMby: Tow Law v Stiadon. 
HOHTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
MmtardMstate Befperv 
v Ossatt Albion; Denab 

irara ams»n 

Birmingham v Mansflald„ 
Blackpool vWStaaH- 
Bristol R v Wigan- 
Bury v Notts Co.-— 
Chester v Bristol C&y- 
Fulham v Preston- 
Huddersfield v Crewe- 
L Orient v Swansea- 
Northampton v Tranmero. 
Raadkigv Bolton- 
notfienwmvBrenfford— 

Fourth dhrWon 
Chesterfield v Torquay— 
Exeter v York- 

Grimsby v Doncaster- 
Halfaxv Scunthorpe.- 
Hereford v Aldershot- 
Lincoln v Hartlepool.... 
Peterborough v Wtexham- 
Rochdale v Maidstone- 
Scarborough v Burnley- 
Southend v Carfate.-- 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL TROPHY: rtMMP 
Bin v Brixttn (&<9; WtotMng « OUham Bury v Brixl 

OffiONAL _ LEAGUE: P&m*: Ftat d^ 
vtatate^ BtanlnghOTV Cheshire “** 

jo ittWesa v Manchaatar 
FlfW dvipQff 

B and 0 Scottish Uagu* 
Premier (fivfakm 
CaWc v Dundee Utd—- 
Dundee v Bangers.. .. 
Dunfermline v Aberdeen . 
Hearts v Motherwril... 
St Mhren v Hfoemlan--- 

First dhrision 
Albion Rv Airdrie- 
Clydebank v Ayr- 
Forfar v Alloa- 
HamBton v Fafidrk- 
Maadowbankv Morton- 
Partick vCtyde- 
St Johnstone v Haith R... 

Sacond cfivlaion 
Berwick v Queen of Sth- 
Brechin v Queens Park- 
Dumbarton v Stranraer- 
East Fife v Arbroath.—. 
Kflmamock v E Stlrfing_™- 
Stenhousemurv Cowdenbeath — 
Swing A v Montrose-- 

HOCKEY 
PI2ZA EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: 
Cheam v London ItawiraHy; Dutw*ch v 
Hammsxk Maidenhead v aacUieattE 
UBdSjrrey v Hawks; Piriey v Orfod 
Univsrstap; Spencar v Becksnahm; TUsa 
HB v Cmtoridge Unhnrelty. Wonrick 

Bodtordshlre - . —.—... 
lord: Font v Nor Greashoppara; Waal 
Herts vBedford. 
PEROM SOUTH LEAGUE: Prentar dh 

CanSIJ 8C 
Bectronlcs — 
Rhondda (5u3Q. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BHUSH LEAGUE: PlajNMfK Chslnw 
ton! v BrackneB (03OL 
HEMEXEN LEAGUE: Matter dMetote 

N^MH^OIdMldwtiligManBvBognon 
Old Tmeitcnlansv Gravesend; Sevenoaka 

RUGBY UftiON 
(3j0iMtoaa stated) 

Five nations’ 

Ftence v Ireland fat Pam 
des Princes, 2.0)- 

Wales v Scotland (at CardHf 2^0)-. 

ToaMbN County 
FH, ■■■■nln—alAi uwnpHjnvnqp 

ComwrtvMkMeeax 
(fa: Redruth. 2.30)—. 

Lancaafara v Warwickshire 
(fa OrreB.2^0)- 
J|, nt alnliMM hod mncnvi 

Aakeans v Stourbridge- 
Btadcheath v Rosslyn Pk- 
Durham v Harrogate.... 
Fyfcle v Met PoMce... 
Carta v LSootbsh (1230).....-....—^ 
Gosforth v Hariequlng™- 
Hawick v Roundhay -.— 
Headingty vOrrafi- 
jetWforertv Kendal- 
Kateo v Mddtesbro (12JQ- 
Lichfield v Derby 045)- 
Liverpool St H v W Harttepool- 
L Irish v Moseley- 
L Welsh v Saracens- 
Lydney v Birmingham... 
Maktetone v Strnsm and Croydon. 
Mortey v Sheffield-... 
Preston G v Wakefield- 
Rugby v Leicester- 
S»av Northern- 
Wasps v Coventry—- 
Waterloo v Bedford-—-- 
Winnington Pk v Otley (2.30)- 
SCOTLAND: Aberdeen GSFP v Lrith 
Academicals; Aberdeenshire v 

Mtotorefe Bamat v Mord Wandmre; Bsc 
CH Boys v Kings Caiege Hospital: 
CantoarfevBraolmafcCantMirigjanvOld 
Nonhemptontane: Chashunt v Saracens 
Crossdsra: CWchsstor v East Grtrateod; 
Chlngford v Welwyn; Clfizsna v 
Btadcheath Btades; Cobham v Old 
Reedonians; CranWgh * Mhcftam: 
Dararah Vfasy v Betoey, DaKhworth v 
Bedford Queens; Dover v QHnghom 
Anchorians; Eastleigh v Whnbome; 
EWnghamvChfostertCsharvOWBluas; 
Eton Manor v Brentwood; Famham 
Common Driftare v Rama ArborfieW; 
RAestone v Crowborough; Ftriartans v 
Staines; Gravesend v Caraarbury; 
Hanodtan v Old Sutuniana; Haafogs and 
BexhB v Bebeahanger Coitory; Haniey v 
♦ftliuj,. foauJak M lllatehan t/lina oiocup; ywicn ir norm whwh; lungs- 
ton v Antiera; Louden New Zealand v 
Rnchtap 
Ml HI 
ChafeinfoTO; Old Abbotstontaos v Cen- 
taw; Old Alsynlana v Old Emanuet Old 
Baocahamlan v Bromley: OM Blues No- 
mada v London Hre Bmada Old Brent- 
woods v Wastcflffc Od Cotfetana v 
NstWsst Bank; OU Duistonlan v OU 
Shootarfiflws; Old Bhamians v Mad¬ 
way; OU Epsoralan v Law Society; Old 
Grammarians v OU Aahnwleans; OU 

Kayraham v Bristol Ssraosra; Kmg»- 
brioge v Saitash; Kingswood v 
Chtoponham; Mkhotnsr Norton v OM 
Sufira: Newquay v Parayn: Newton 
Abbot v tftatom-Supar-Mere; North 
Petherton v Westtandi; Okehempton v 
Bridowaiar and ABrton; OH Cobtonlans v 
Framptonm Cottorot; OU Btiabsthsna v 
St Mara's OU Boys; OttfieW v Combe 
Down; Penzance and Nmdyn v Bogan Pk; 
Rosalind v Bodmin St Lawrence; St 
Agnes v St Austaft St Ives v Truro; SW 
Oss v OU Cothamtans; St Bamadsttas v 
Aretians; Sherborne v Avcnmootfr 
Stotttart snd Pitt v Avonate; Tsution Utd v 

MIDLANDS: Ckte metthee: AS i 
— *-v Atherstone. A 

St Jamas v 
“™»| "JW nw.uans v Ashbourne; 
Barkers Butts v Syrian; Bedford Swifts v 
Northampton Trinity; Dnrtaweli and 
Balsafl vTlwnfatomK Biggleswade v St 
Naota; BirehfleU v Aicerier; BVminghem 
Cdy Off » Covantflana; Blnnlngham CM 
Ser v Shipstor; Bourns v Oakham; 
Burbage v Warwkdc Burton v Worcester. 
Buxton v Kenilworth; Camp m v Kantf- 
■nttr nuwipli u rmlahiMM 

■vRKMeton 
_■taWBakriH 
OUEdwmdtansv Met R*oo:HH 
ton University v Weymouth; Wafew wL„ 
VlalrniiliiMie iTmtarti fiwt iim -e- wcomiura. imw i>—*a ttvonM 

Hand Hove; 

AFC Canffi V Haverfordwesb Brecon v 
Stow tala v Cwmbran; 

. --v Mactteg: Ton Pantre v 
Port Talbot: Pembroke v Abergavenny. 

OTHER MATCH: Scotland Under 10a v 
GM tauxhal FA National School Under 
10a (at Airdrie, 1230J. 

FOOTBALL 

Coventry v Aston VMa (&30)- 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Newbridge v Cress 

FO^hP^XeARD asaOLEBEX CUP: 
SemMtaais: Ealing v Hendon; Staines v 

SuoSnom* CUP: Final: Aytasbury v 

Canaries; Grtmaumue I 
RW vTltaddoy. Norih Ferrtby v 

-Ids; BrUOngfonTrMtyv Sutton. 
GREAT asms LEAGUE: Premier dF 
vtataic BUstan] v Radstock; Bristol M 
Farm V Sskarit Ctavedon v Pnutton: 
Dawflsh v Wetton; Exmouth v Turnon; 
Ushawd * Chard; MangotafieU v FTOme; 
Weston-super-Mare vTantaigton. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Ftat tMatate Atherton LR v 
Knowstay; Boode v Sketmersdale; 
C&theroe v Layiand Motors; Fixton v 
Darwen; Praacot Crises v Chaddorton; St 
Helens v Nantwich; tauxhal GM v 
Bmcough. 

TOMORROW 

HANDBALL 
■WflSH CUP: BamHtaal f 
Edna V Man Uto SSS (3X 
ptaMrSamHtaata: RutatoEi 
Dvw (510: Aston Unimrity v 

MtoULANOS LEAGUE: (taard: HuB UnMr- 
fc Jaguars v 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTRETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Ftat DMatan: Bromley v East 
Grinsaad (Newstead Wood School, 2JQ; 
Cannock v Stourport (Foix Crosses 
Ground. Cannock. 2JQL- Indan ©vm- 
ktm v Hounstaw (FMham SchooL 
Isca v Harbome COaery St Mary. 
Raarfing v Waken (Serving Lane. 
Slough v Havant (Brunei unh 
Grotvid. Uxbridge, juft TedcHngun_ 

•ddngion SchooL Broom 
Wtorefieu v South-** 
Ktim, Bradford. 1_ 

DMalon: Brean v Guadford 
University Ground, 2JXt Cam- 

CRy v Neston (OoUhama Cammon. 
. Cantarbury v Taunton Vale (Poto 

North 
xM/i Cantartwry v Taunton V* 
Farm. 12-30); Coventry^ and 

lord City 

Ptortas (630K 
rvDurhem 

. . . vHumbor- 
S/S taa takayv Swindon CMUfc 

V Stough (5.15); Trafford V 
fa- 

SchooL 3.15); Doncaster v Lyons (Grove 
Sports Contra, Ne wark. 2JBb Gam Court v 
Brox bourne (Hally Bush Lane, 
Savshoaks,:- ~ 
(AtaertPark. 
KHOLANPS: Cteb makihia Bar Natfau 
wide AngEa Schoeta and Veutk Cte 
DMatarfu-10 and U-16 FtaMs (at 
Coventry): Carmack v ou SMNms; 
Horton House vGa: Coventry; Pickwick v 
Mnga Heatoc Streaay v AMrUgn; Woteer- 
hampun vWsdnesbura. 
NATIONAL U-10 WQMSrS rarer 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Paddy Date ItepfeM 
n-*« (Abbey mmSSm! 

Swin- 
Madway (5.0); Telford v Streetham 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ftat 
dMalon (men): Team Krystal Near v 
Team Fite: Airdrie v Batata CVdtaala: 
Eari KBbrida v Tatar) c; Team M 
DV v Su Ragazzb KMaRh Plant 
-- JeeC Ftat dhtaton ' 

i Tultos v Adscreen I 
Haztalwad; Provtndaflnstnnoa 
Qrangebum Coachea v G 

Bannermen; Whltbum Centre v 
Sports Jets. 

BASKETBALL 
CAWJBElia LEAGUE: SmtoMld v 
London Docklands (U9- 
NATKMAL LEAGUE: ( 
vision: Crystal Palace v 
Brixton. 4_nt Gateriwed v_ 

SSSdSJS^Do 

'"'■tace v Nortoarmton (4JJ); 
v Brixton (2JK; S^uuim .. 

Ipswich (4.0). 

BOWLS 
ANGLIA SECURE HOMES NATIONAL 
OLUBCHAMPIOIISHft Ftateb (Havering. 

TENNIS 
VAUXHALL BBOOH CLUB TROPHY: 
Area IB: Mridwotat BramheS v Upper 
Arrntey Leeds; South Shore Btackpooi v 
Hktoy; PNikepon Btahwuod v Puna 
Wigan. Ama2A: SKF Hatamshta v 
Coventry Racquet Centre; Long Road 
Cambridge v Sutton Harrtcoials. w 
Walton Astro's v Eakng: David 
Heston v London Indoor. Area 3A: 
ConnHMht Ctob London v Betehwood St 
AlbaroMWdlesex PotytKmc v Clearaiaw 
Brentwood. Area 4A: Queen's Ctob 
London v David Uoyd Raynes Perk; 

„rt|il 11 fflllwlie nilis, I IiiImihsiI i hImh ■ ae vmavvHMiiwui—w.monoicomnQiwtav 
MU-Susaex; Rocheeter and GMngham v 
Lloyds; Thames Pofytocnlc v Lewes; 
Tonbridge v OH - 
FofcerionB Opt| 

ramiRtinviiii^iiATioNAL 
LEAGUE: Ftat dtetatote Cannockv Brom- 
ley; East Ortnstoad v OtM 
tadten Gymkhana vWekriB 

lit*] 

Academicals; Gtanrothea v . J9MHP I lr»i—TTli-ia, A -- J 1 f |rfi|Li rw Inn rtanHHon aciowhiow v uiAMPtpujn; 
Hutchesons' v MBiaad-JonlanhB; Writ- 
caUy v St Andrews unhareky; Lute v 
Alan Glens; Mekosa v tafadafa 
Morgan Academy FP vffi 
Panrolkv Marinas CoSegef^^ 
LO»ON AND SOUTH EAST Ttafaam 
Seven CtmnBea Merit Tabta: Havant v 
Thurrock; MaUstona v Streetham and 
Otjycton. Oxford v Sutton and Epsom; St 
fitaraMrataHy US Portsmouth; South- 

■■taiey OMoe ^ripnrent 
■ Table: Boumamoutti v 

[Martow v t*qh Wycombte 
MaUenhaed-AOrajOB Merit 
[OU Bogy OM Habertaehere: 

PauHnaa vOU lAHtam; OU ftotteMars 
v OU----- 

Wanderers; OU Mngaburians v Itertow, 
OU Maadonlans v GufidfonSans; OU 
TrfBntaii v OU Watooundans; OU 
Tottontera v OM Bzabathana; OM 
Wandaworthtana v OU Wknbiedoniam; 
OM WTAgHtten v MAC; Ortaana FP v OM 
Bevonlans; Oxford Marathon v 
Broadsheet; Parte House v Met Poke: 
Psnnanlsna v Chtanor; Phoenix v Roxalti 
Manor Pinner and G*s v Harrow, Ports¬ 
mouth v Bognor Puriey v Beckenham; 
Readtag v OMT: Rettaganstans v Ruteflp: 
Rochford v Colchester; Ronwey v 

fliviitrin w0 /“refaiau l»ewe r wijuwu; nuyxwiT ir uvnonogo; 
Snowdown y Old Gravesentfimns; 
Govonoaks v Danfordtans; Southampton 
v Famham; Stoctawod Parti v OM 
~ ' Tabard v Harpenden; 

-v OM Freemens; Thames 
Bdtte Thurrock v New Ash Green: 

Wets v OU Ratgadon: TVrfck- 

Wbrtarap; Davenby v South 
Dfarantens v Worcester; Enington v 
Kynoch; Evesham v Dutttay Kingswfnford: 
Gordon League v Bedwordi; Hands worth 
v KkUenninstan Hinckley v ManafioU; 
Bkeston v Buxton; Hayworth v North 
Kasttven; KtagsNocton v Luctontana; 
UcWteM V Derby; Untay v Wadnasbury; 

Loughborough v 
.n.wnai ....... orion v Httchin: 
Luttenronh v Kibvrorth: Lydney 
Bknteighani and SofoiA Mahem . 
Bfonkighem Walsh: Mefooume v Long 
Eaton; MaBah v Castleterd; Melton 
Mowbray v Belgrave; NewboMv Sutton 
CoUflold: Newcastle v Drakwfch; North- 

Wfal OTtnwifaiB V 1 
rockflnaton; Siouah 
iSmdMta: Broxbouma v 
Taunton tale; Cambridge C«yv StAtrow; 
Coventry and NW vOemorbury; Don¬ 
caster v Breen; OuNdlord v Peterborough 
Town; Lyons v Neston; Richmond v 
BotrnvMe; Wanrtn^on v Gore Court 
ERNST AND YOUNO HOCKEY LEAL_ 
Premier dMatoic Belperv South NotXng- 
ham; KUderminatar v Darford Tigers; 
Leicester westtoMi w Bkacfach; OtorTSu 
W Warwick v Derby. 
TV PH DO WOMEN’S NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: EaSng v Chateisford (Data 
Meadow. SoutfiM2J8:Exmoulhv typing- 
ton (Ottary St Mary, 11.QK Great Harwood 

Hkpitown {Wttton AMedc, Btackbum, 
; Slough v Lataastar (Bisham Abbey, 

LACROSSE 
BRINE NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ftat *■ 
vtataK Cheadte v Siockport Heaton 
Mersey v Old Stopfordtans: OM 
Hubnatans v OH Waecnkms; VMnntaw v 
Rochdale. Second MvtetaK Bondmen 
and Eccies v Stockport A: Heaton Mersey 
A v ShettMd University; Heaton Mersey 
GuM v Sale: Mater A v Wteam Hutavra 
OS; OU Wacortana A v Ashton. TMrd 
dhrlatan: CheacBe Hubne vMo 
Okfoam and Warnerii v Bata ... „ 
Stoplordtana A v Leeds University; 
Pcyntonv Heaton MeraeyBtUrmaton A v 
Old HubnoionSv 

Alan v Swanaga and 
Becaviana v Stevanoge; Ban- 
lalfbid; Bak of England v 

Today 
BASKETBALL ■awtepait 930-11piK 
GaBane metate Duke v Ctamaon. 

Windsor v Cambridge University; 
WOodbrMge v OM Oftrerdteni; Worthing 
vHorstwn. 

Burnham on Seev 
UMvAflen Bristol uuv 
terera; BAC v Thontoury; 

_A v Hornets: Bristol Harlequins v 
North Briatok Bude v BUetard; Cambome 
vTautfon: Cheddar v Tor Cheltenham CS 
v Bath 06; Camboma v Taunton; CWp- 
□kx] Sodbury v Breed Plain; Ctrancastarv 
**— Caitm Wanderers v St Brendan's 
_Joys; Catham Pk v Melshani; 
Crawkeme v North Dorset Devonport 
Services v Redruth; Dings Crus v Ashley 
Down; Dudley v Btehopstore Eaeter v 
Devon and Cornwall ratoe; Exmouth v 
Bodmin: Falmouth v Barnstaple: Gorriano 
v Imperial; Hetaun v Camborne SOM: 

SPORT ON TV 

Sheffield Tigers; 
Coreriu lens, Nuneaton — -- 
Oadby Wyggearionians v Stewarts end 
LJoyda; On Albanians v Leighton Bur- 

KVni.Ciwiw 

Cantab v Old * WarwiiiitK'' Old 
Oriffttana v Parehore: OM Hatesotana v 
Ludtow; OU Laarekigtontans v SvAndotr; 
OML0ngtontansvAs»nOE;OMNewlo- 
ntens void Leurartoana; OM Sahteiana v 
OM MoseWans; OM Wheetleyans v 
Northampton BB OU Boys Onte v 
WcBogborough OG; OM Yardteana v 
TrtnttyGCfid; Oswestry v wtrifon Oxford 
OH Boys v ftomagrova: Pavtora v 
Matlock; PMayvBunitwood: Pontefract v 
Newark; Rubery Owen v Wkton; Rugetayv 
--welsh v Screptoft 

__end Higham v Manor 
PMc Shepehad v Saute Wlgston: 
SEtibna v Five Ways 0& Southajn v 
StaUarri: Stoke OU Boys v Woodrush; 
Stota OnTrent v Manchester: Btoneygata 
v Chestarfited: Stattorri on Avon v 
Reddltch; Soutewsa v Boston; Syston v 

BOWLS: BBC2 4JS0.15pm end 125- 
230am (tomorrewf: Oorerega ol the 

tereoee: Beckenham v London; 
Beth; Oxford v Cambridge. 

Roqtantaonv Record Centra Maktetone. 
Area 4k Team Excel Bath v Fack-a- 
Funchera Kingsley. 

OTHER SPORT 

■m narore, SWChsn UK BWtards 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLET1C& Eiaapaw indoor ChwiBton- 
snips (Glasgow). 
BADMNTON: Puma Surrey Cbtmp- 
tonsbp (Wkitaadon). 
GYMNASTICS:. BjteSh Chmnptawlroa 
Sports Actobertca (CheewrfieM). 
NETBALL: U-10 UK and Ireland Toor- 
nsmmtttarth), 
SNOOKER: British Op«> (Darby). 

from Preston. 
BOXMQ: Baesasrt 7-9pRC Wetatanr 
MgMflsbta*. BBC11040-11 AOpm: WBA 
wertd wHteitealtat eh,staoeiMp: Mate 
taetandv Ltoyd Hmwyfaten. 
CRjCKEI^ Sky One 230-llpec West 
Mn v Eagtaad: sve omreraos ot tea 
MM oae day tatanarttoeal bom Kings¬ 
ton. Jamaica. BBC1 1140pm-12a0em: 
IfigMj^its. 
CYCSJfifc Enapurt ItMIpm. 
FOOTBALL: fareaeapert IB-lpec Foot- 
bel tram Argentine. 

|7-73tem and 7J3CL 
Nfe PDA: IPiprightm of 
Cep Irani Florida, end Lae 

feebnepart 1-tan. 9-IOpm 
llpm-iem: Htasights ot lha Amerl 

NWEbmi Madfiarreaeea Open Imre 
Lea Brtsaa. Spain, and the OgMOMie. 
OHAICSTAISfc BBC1 j12.tfrfijMpm: 

_JBUve covsrags fa Watae v 
niah UfaiAu, ana nniivia or 

teen v Htari hum Parts, foodtab 
Preview to ihe 1800 Wertd Dor-Naotas: 
1A1 JO wM2L0 from HMdoak: 1.15 snd 
145 tram Newbury. Otatete Infand v 
weettadtae: Report on tee tad uueitey 
kwsreeM—I tom Nteta^tak 

vayeonnez. French SoMeeapret 0- 
OMprrcUMtari States pre-tom. Hgh- 
Bghtm tarn Snow SumnSL CaHomte. 
0FWD SKAXMQ: Emeeport 10-I1«ie 

RESUUrtaBlVICte ITV4405pm. 
•NOOKBfcTTV 11.15pm-123Qwrc Cover- 

Aeeyreese Brtta, Open 
uvui UffDja 

J^^rsra^u^SR 
THAI BOOONG; Oewtetepeit FLNrn 
Highlights . of the 1088 world 

TRAIw! WOWLD SPOUT: Ememmrt 3- 
4pm: Sport horn around tea worfcL 
UPDATE: Screswapmt MCpm. 
YACHTMO: teresitepsn 9-IOam: Htah- 
Utaof tee 12 man rt.s8.iigs Irom 
ayonsy. 

BASKETBALL: tereenspml 8J»-10sm 
and IO.tS-11 JOptn: CaMsas match Duka 
v Ctamaon. and NghBghta fa the Harlem 

RE HOCKEY: Soreamaert 2304JQDIK 
NeOonal Hockey Laagua. 
MOBA-MOIOH SPORT NEWS. BHroeputt 
6430pm. 
MOTOR SPORtt Bcreenspert IOsbhbM- 
ttay and 4304pm: Mssst Netafa fgh- 

BOWUte BBC4 3-0 
1230te<E Coverage fat 

OBtaten Eamaport 9.10am: Waal ta- 
dtae v bfitamb HgMgbta fa tee teM 8. n_yL„,-4|, - WTWf firaNKRH M ravnaff, 

CoaNde; Tamworth vTowosear; 1MM 
•• -« Drayton; Uttomwr y fW* 

Vfoar* V Amber Valtay; WMsal Y 
Earing; VM Bndgford y Xarastar, fad 
Letaestar v Keywotte; Westtaohv Learn- 
Ington: Weston v Modanta; WWsrtefa y 
Bndgnorte. WoNerhempton v Ctarisrtont; 
YmxSey and Dotnct v BoumvBa. 
NORTH: Yorkshire SMakt Raak fad 
Park Bramnopa v Yambury (it 
Roundhay). Oub enarbar Advrick v 
AmtteOfpe Markham; AtabroMm v 
Cotae and Neferan; ai Spartans v Batasr 
BaadonvBtxlay. Barton snd DtaeletYMS 
and EH; Bektainsad Park v Vita fa Luna; 
Btsmp Auckland vAshkigun: Bowden v 
Vulcan; BP Chemicals v Ortfitald W. 
Bradford and Bingtay v ^csfaMga 

“•'^’TjtonvQooteiBumagav 
ok Craws 
XV. Os la 

n If • :.t. 
r“TJ IT*- 'Ll7 r. 
and Nantwich v New 
State 

Dtanktaonv 
nuuiuiiuiva Mj unaM V vMWOH 
and Norton: DrtnteM v HocdtaK FYktav 
Metropolitan Ponce; Grlmmhy Y 
Cteeteorpaa: HaMax v Wreanam; Hdfaa 
Widate v Oldsbura Toe H: HanpmM v 
Davenport; Narttepoaf BB06 v WMfaR 
Headtagloy v Onifc Heteby v HtaM 
Hornsea vKuaionians XV HudderfaeMv 
Rm.«tMnn P*rtc Huddariiaid YMCA Y 

Mteston v Buxton; fatey * 
v Cheater; Karaal v 
oraugh v Yorkshire 

CWl Knottt 

LearaT ”ymga'T "daraan 
Phoenix; Laodrinatans v CteoMwaMS 
LMMborough v Okteam: Lhrerpoot 
aWa v Old AMwMana; Liverpool fa 
Rolans v West Harttepott Lymm ■ 
Manchester Univtreity. MaoctaefiaM v 
Btackbum; Manchaanc YMCA v BtecA- 
—■ Medan vale v Castla Cotoge; 

Pofao v Sandbadc Mkktae- 
-Wasps v Darlington RA; 
Moonown v Addam; Money v Shefflatt 

‘ YOaseteNateartitalYMpfa: 
1 v HuB lonttns; Novo- 
VAgton; OU BadtenS V 
; <%} Brwtotens 

OM Hymeriaos v York; OkJ Ml 
Waisaw OU Otlansteas v Bradford and 
Bfotfiiy Barbarians; OM RhhwortWanaY 
Rsatwood; OmtsMrtc v Cakty. Wioaifa 
Park v Wstosrby; Pontehect v Ureteric 
Port Sundght v Ecctea; Preston Grue- 

FOOTBajlL: Bcreaeepart 1230-130am, 
44am. 124pm and 9\15-10.1 Sons Foot- 

Bg»gta *«**CW1 Pnetou 400. and EOtKaiRUUMSM: Eimwpert O-Tpm: 
teto* BTPkrxn fciemL "Horae Show*. 
POWEHBPpBTjL jNTERHATIOWALj FOOTBALL: SoniMpM 1230-130am, 
iMMpnt830738pm. 44am. 12-2pm and 9.15-IO.iapm: Foot- 
•AMTANO OH8AV3K: 1TV l.KM40pm. btal from Argentine, and YprmiteTi aagnar 
n>IO.EtauapuiM1am-1pmteM4-tau:' Reel Madrid vRayo Vaaecano. 
Coverage a* the Btaente atetam eeri OOLPr Soraensport S-tonc fflghafaita fa 
Btant amtaei from Candanchu. Spain, and tea Las Aegilii OnemEeraapeit 1-3pm 
M Man's atatare end gtaet ataiom from red 9-11pm: HfotiAghta fa tee Awriaan lerjai1*— 
Bghta Imm Snow SumalL CaMomta. ICE HOCKEY: Seraenapert 04pm Nak¬ 
fa®® IKAIBKfc fawepeit 10-11ane tonal Hockey League. 

WSAMtLSr—* Si^SSTMSSSS.'S 
RESUUBaBlVICtenv4494pm. Bie Unfied Statae faH^taaenCk 
•HOOKER: ITV 11.15pm-1230rec Cover- MOTOR SPORT: fiemanapart 130- 
fQafatee Faari Aeawwee BritaiOpew 330am 44pm: Stator Recta* HtghOgnts 
from Darby. fa B»e HA8CAH Fawtan too. 
TPtafc 8ore—pm 11pm-1230em: POWERS POUTS INTERNATIONAL: 
WflMklhta fa tha ftatead Omasa Mm Scfeiport 10-11 am. 
etajmpteMMpe ■■■< ITOm PMadafoMa. RUGBY UMOM Eemapon 34pm and 

SKSHOc Boraeport llam-lpRiand lipre- 
lam: Crearena fa the Wnrenk aliiaHi 

■ghta horn Snow Summit CaMomta. 
•PEED SKATING: Eurospert 10-11MK 
HUNtahta fa tee wertd taiwaulewahtaa 

THAI BOXMQ: Bereawaperi 1130pm- 
lam: HtaMtahta fa tea 1990 W«M 

UPDATE: tore map*ri Ppm. 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORT; Scraempert 
730430m. 
YACHTMO; acres—part llam-mkktoy: 
HWtefaite fa tea 12 meta Citato aga from 

Rouendata v OM SaSrea; Romteay 
Trojans v Martsc Roundhegtem v Bams- 
tey; Sate v    ——* - 

ShatfteU Metecs v __ 
field Oaks v East Retford; Southport » 
Tyldestey; Stockton v RothtaMiK 
Thomererians v Bramtey: Wate v Wfoaey; 
Wenstewfetav Gaidar Vtas; West leads ■ 
Norte fUbbteadsta; West Park (Si Htaanta 
y wwtrafc wtmrtedate y Morpeth; wtwfaw 
Hto v Ou Modsmiree; Wtare v Hesnn 
Moor, Wtnaarmera v Bredford Stasm; 
wtafe^n rare v Otley: WMnnare » 

mELMte SMtim- dale Wanderer* * 
Bangor Btackrock Cfaega v Shannan; 
Bohemians v Greystonea; ConsaMfonv 
Monkstown; DLSP v CodnMans; OM 
Bekredara v OU Creaoret OU tatasy * 
Greyowen; Bhanfoa v utareR 
Bfavmefanch « ColtagtenK ClYkBY 
Badhm Rangere; Dungannon v ArdK 
Instonlans v Vafoae: Young Munster v 
BaSymento Waterpatk v Porttafown; 
Omagh v Cky of Drey. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
&ALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: Wfl » 
Ytatare Featherstone Rows v Otawm 
WUnts v Carts*. Second tavtatam 
Dawtairy v Trattord Borough (at Btafa- 
12.0): Doncaster v WorUngnn, Town. 
Huddarsfitadv Barrow. RechddaHomote 
v Ryedate Yortc WNtohaven v Bn®» 

LEAGUE: MBom vlflfa 
Lana (2.30): Askant y East LeaitepJ®^ 

2£!*g. 
_. .. y Blnon Mysone; Egremeta 
Ovanderu Haitslnghem v Parttaida 
Gotoama; Latah Bi ' 
PteUngtons y Fryaton; 

BOWLS asr^aa&ar ssst 
^^J|O® INP00ll CHAMPS 

HANDBALL 
BffifllH CUP: aMtefatataw* 

teuJsaJLfOBB' 
res (4,0). 
MDLANDB LEAGUE: (Ntaak OP#*** 
WsqMVAMM UMvartafa (SJ^. ^ 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

Batting in a boundless field 
The pursuit of cricket memorabilia, 

once a genteel hobby, has 

mushroomed in the past decade. 

Marcus Williams and Gordon Phillips 
■ _ ~ JT 

trace the growth in interest and the 

discovery of some historic pieces. Cricket memorabilia 
may be broadly de¬ 
fined as any object 
connected with this 
most English of 
games, be it 18th- 

century book or wood wormed bat, 
cigarette card or postcard, pan¬ 
oramic painting or polychrome 
print 78rpm gramophone record 
or jam maker's golly badge, cher¬ 
ished autograph album or yell ow¬ 
ing scrapbook, new-fangled video 
cassette or computer game, an 
abdominal protective box — yes, 
one of these did appear at auction 
— ora chunk of masonry from the 
perimeter wall at The OvaL In 
feet, the subject is almost bound¬ 
less. Every one of the items is 
collectable, and collected by devo¬ 
tees, and though the appeal of 
some items may be too personal or 
esoteric for others, there exists a 
ready and established market for 
just about anything associated 
with cricket 

Material can turn up in the most 
unlikely places, although some 
leads can prove to be, almost 
literally, red herrings; more than 
one cricket collector has been 
seduced by a book entitled A 
Summer on the Test, 1930 — only 
to discover that it is about fishing. 
However, examples of two un¬ 
likely but genuine sources can well 
illustrate ihe point; the first in¬ 
volves militant women, the sec¬ 
ond rubbish, and both stories also 
prove that the thrill of making a 
new discovery is far from lost. 

It was a casual remark by John 
Kennedy Melting, an historian 
and critic (though not of cricket), 
which revealed that he did in feet 
own one item connected with the 
game. 

It was a ball — could ft be one 
with which Botham or Trueman 
performed great deeds, perhaps? 

No, older than that — used by 
Bedser, maybe, or Lakef? 

No, earlier — Tate, Verity, 
Freeman? 

No, before the First World War 
— Barnes, Rhodes, Richardson? 

No, delivered by a female arm— 
female arm? Perhaps one of the 
Original English Lady Cricketers, 
who were chaperoned around the 
country playing games of a strictly 
sporting nature in the 1890s? One 
of those special blue cricket bails 
once developed for the women's 
game and on display at Lord's? 

Still no. 
And so he unfolded the tale. The 

ball had found its way into 
Melting's possession nearly 20 
years earlier. He was given it by a 
former Alderman of Essex County 
Council, Miriam Eileen Edwards, 
who had inherited it from her 
father. He was Superintendent 
Wilcox of dve Metropolitan 
Police, whose face, beneath bis flat 
cap, became familiar as the officer 
who regularly arrested Emmeline 
Pankhurst during the struggles of 
the Suffrage ties. (Wilcox carried 
out his duty, apparently, in a most 
gentlemanly way. telephoning Mrs 
Pankhurst first to say that be was 
on his way.) On May 21,1914 the 
campaigners* order of the day was 
a window-smashing protest in 

Whittuall, While Mrs Higginson 
used as ammunition stones4 col¬ 
lected in Southend — such things 
were said to have been not easily 
found at that time in London — 
her companion on the raid, Mrs 
Marshall, hurled a more expensive 
missile, namely this cricket bail, 
through a Cabinet Minister’s win¬ 
dow, whence it was retrieved and 
came into Wilcox's hands. The 
ball carries in gold lettering the 
retailer’s name. Army & Navy, 
and in black ink the protesters' 
message, “A PROUD & COW¬ 
ARDLY KING” and, beneath the 
stitching, “1914”. The leather 
surface of the ball is Intact apart 
from a few black stains and half a 
dozen tiny punctures, which may 
have been caused by the glass as 
the hall shattered the window. A 
piece of British, if not exactly 
cricketing, history, but a prize 
piece of cricketana rescued and 
preserved. Rescue, too, as well as 

a feminine connec¬ 
tion, was the keynote 
of our other late 
entry, involving a 
blazer from the 

1929-30 MCC tour of the West 
Indies. This navy blue garment, 
adorned with the familiar George 
and Dragon badge and red and 
yellow piping, was found in a 
rubbish slap in Cheltenham by a 
husband whose wife had been 
diligently charing out piles of 
unwanted stuff found in the loft. 
Seeing the name tag, he tele¬ 
phoned a friend to ask whether 
anybody named RJLS. Wyatt had 
played fen England. By happy 
chance the friend was also the 
chairman of Derbyshire County 
Cricket Club, and the rest is 
another bit of history. The blazer 
turned out to be the only one 
missing from Wyatt's collection, 
and Warwickshire, his former 
county, arranged for it to be 
munpd.jo him daring the 
Edgjb&ston Test match of 1989. 
Sixty years on, England's then 
oldest bring Test player, and 
captain, was thus reunited with a 
treasured item presumed lost for¬ 
ever. What was it doing in 
Cheltenham? The house outside 
which it was rescued was believed 
to have belonged to Wyatt’s 
brother. 

Until quite recently the collect¬ 
ing of cricketana was an appar¬ 
ently arcane pursuit, dominated 
bya handful ofcollectors and part- 
time dealers, but the advent of 
regular sales by leading Loudon 
auction bouses in 1978 has 
brought it to a far wider audience 
and attracted a far wider range of 
material on to the market. This 
has, inevitably, ted to an escala¬ 
tion of prices, much to the chagrin 
of some collectors who feel them¬ 
selves squeezed out by the greater 
buying power of the fuD-time 
dealers and who question the 
morality that lies behind the 
commercial ethos, feeling that 
cricketana belongs to the world of 
cricket, not to the world of 
business. It has to be accepted, 
however, that the market-plaoe is 

Stained-glass splendour: R.G. Barlow at the crease on a window which once adorned his house and is now at Old Trafford 

now dominated by the auctions, 
although in global terms the levels 
are still those of a hobby when 
compared to the vast sums ex¬ 
pended on works of art Whereas 
these may be calculated in mil¬ 
lions of pounds, cricketana stxH 
rates in hundreds and sometimes 
in thousands. Among competitive 
sports, however, cricket is rivalled 
for range and demand only by goff 
horse raring, and possibly boxing; 
the presence of American and 
Japanese money, particularly in 
golf makes fin- increased com¬ 
petition and thus higher prices 
than in cricket, although Austral¬ 
asian bidders, first prominent at 
the MCC Bicentenary auction in 
1987, are making their dollars felt 

The fun of collecting is not the 
ample acquisition by passing a 
cheque over a counter; it is the fun 
of search, discovery and attain¬ 
ment. All three are the fruits of 
accrued knowledge gained the 
hard way, for to be a real collector 

one needs a fatalistic outlook, a 
deep pmse, boundless optimism 
and a good-natured woman about 
the bouse. 

Collecting becomes a serious 
affliction that cannot be operated 
upon. No bookshop or gallery 
worth its salt is safe from attack. 
Triffid-like, whai starts as a bobby 
mutates into a fascination that can 
become a compulsion. The greatest collectors 

have always been, 
with but a few excep¬ 
tions, players of only 
mediocre ability, their 
pleasure derived from 

the ownership of things connected. 
with the heritage of the game, not 
in itself a bad substitute. Writing 
in The Cricketer (May 2, 1936), 
J.W. (Joe) Goldman placed him¬ 
self squarely in that category — 
and never collected bats and balls, 
which he rimmed not to 
undo stand 

No conclusions dare to be made 
as to why so few active first-class 
cricketers show so little interest in 
memorabilia. Even their achieve¬ 
ments or records of their repre¬ 
sentative sides are sometimes 
shrugged off Perhaps life indeed is 
too short to be both a full-time 
player and collector, or do players 
become immune to inanimate 
historical objects dimly perceived 
while moving from (me pavilion 
to another? The attitude was 
typified by Bob Willis, once 
captain of Warwickshire and Eng¬ 
land and taker of325 Test wickets, 
who said he had no desire “to turn 
my home into a shrine to myself* 
— he had always kept his trophies 
in a suitcase. Willis put his 
memorabilia up for auction (at 
Christie's in October 1988) with 
the laudable wish that devotees, 
who truly appreciate the array of 
blazers, shirts, jerseys, balls and 
medals, might have a chance to 
own them. 
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The exact origins of 
dgareuc cards remain 
imprecise, the best 
likelihood bring that 
the earliest was an 
American tobacco 

card dated 1877, which was 
discovered in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. New York; but as 
internal stiffeners for prewrapped 
tobacco they were the dream 
advertising medium. Cheap and 
adaptable, they made their mark 
in the grey, drab streets of newly 
indusuitised towns toward the 
end of the last century, offering 
scraps of colour lo rootless, half- 
litenue men and their families. 
ThecanUappeared first as angles, 
then, once the consumer was 
booked, as sets in safes. 

Entrepreneurs were quick off 
the mark to meet the great mate 
interest in sport. The fim known 
issue to portray cricketers turned 
up in Australia' a 1886. packaged 
by a New York firm, Goodwin & 
Company, under the brand name 
Old Judge and entitled ‘Celeb¬ 
rities*. In-depth research was ev¬ 
idently not a strong point at 
Goodwin's, few there arc some 
strange aberrations in the naming 
of players: R.C. Barton [R.G. 
Barlow]. BOtiug {Pilling] and 
J.EK. Stud [Stodd). The same 
company produced Old Judge 
Cigarette Factory base cards of an 
assortment of other celebrities 
around 1890, among them 
Bbckbam, Botusor, Boyle, Giffen. 
McDonnell and Walters. Three of 
these were snapped up for £ 155 at 
a Caxtoo Hall auction in 1975. a 
percentage only of then- value 
today. Another transatlantic com¬ 
pany. the American Tobacco 
Company; was responsible for 
Bon&nra and Dollar brand name 
wts. arid again tire choice of 
PtMpfe in the public eye included 
cricketer* - S.E. Gregory, Trou. 
front Philipson, Richardson and 
Ward. 

Aided by the mechanisation of 

Pasteboard tribute with a score in thousands 
Wills were quick to learn from the 
impact made is America by 
pictorial cards, and their printers, 
Mardon's, are thought to have run 
off a pioneering set in 1887, soon 
to be followed by the first of many 
runs by John Player & Sons in 
Nottingham. As part of the 'To¬ 
bacco war” of 1899-1902, Ogden's 
of Liverpool introduced their 
Guinea Gold photographic cards, 
then their 'Tabs', and. prior to 
their sale to Imperial Tobacco in 
1902. so rampant in size were their 
issues that they arc still common¬ 
place. The Imperial Tobacco 
Company dominated the market 
in the first years of this century, 
but time were still about ISO other 
companies, usually very small 
quietly doing their own thing in 
the way of cards. 

The printing of cards ceased m 
1917, not to begin again properly 
until 1922. During this period, one 
of the most celebrated firms 
issuing high-quality cards went 
under. This was James Taddy & 
Company, founded in 1750, 
whose first series of cards came 
out in 1887. Originally purveyors 
of tobacco, tea and snuff, they 
were one of the earliest companies 
to introduce packet tobacco, with 
beautifully produced cards whose 
dual purpose was to an as 
stiffeners and to encourage brand 
loyalty. The abrupt demise of ihe 

Cricketing caricatures: cards from 1926, drawn by “Rip” and autographed by their subjects 

company, brought about by indus¬ 
trial strife, ended a great era of 
cigarette cards. The low survival 
rate of their cards has led to their 
issues becoming exceptionally de¬ 
sirable rarities. 

However, they were bur one of 
the many senes of cigarette and 
trade cards, both monochrome 
und coloured, international is 
coverage, which have been assidu¬ 
ously colfccttd formany yearsaod 

Between the wars, ornate print¬ 
ing styles and rather stilted textual 
notes gave way to more functional 
modes. Print runs by the great 
manufacturing companies — John 
Player, Qgden's, Axdafo, Church¬ 
man's, Carreras, Godfrey Phillips, 
R. & J. Hill and J. Miffiwff - 
became ever more gigantic and 
could be counted is hundreds of 
millions. On the principle of “lick 
and stick", special albums were 
provided by local tobacconists at 
the cost of a few pence. 

Cricketers were sometimes por¬ 
trayed within a wide range of other 
activities, either as politicians, 
actors, golfers or footballers, so 
that there arc some 12,000 collect¬ 
able cards, including varieties. 
While Australian issnes are second 
to Britain, many have come from 
unlikely countries, such as Italy 
and Belgian. 

From 1900 to the 1930s few 
first-class cricketers failed to 
appear, as well as virtually every 

touring teams to Britain since 
1899. Some feces have been 
overlooked, but Bradman features 
on more than a hundred cards and 
Jade Hobbs was probably repre¬ 
sented on more cards than any 
other cricketer. W.G. Grace, for 
once, is well down the field with 
only about half tbai many, coining 
on ihe scene a tittle too early for 
this form of tribute. 

Quite apart from pictures of the 
players, there have been grounds, 
old cricket prints, umpiring tips, 
puzzles and games, crests, ora, 
statistics, comic cards by Phil 
May; Punch cartoons, as well as 
comic characters such as Boszo 
and Billy Bonier. The 1926 cari¬ 
catures by “Rip”, pan of the 
Player’s ‘Cricketers' series, are 
remarkable for their likenesses, 
characteristic postures and 
mannerisms. 

Few of foe cards pretend to a 
genuine artistic appeal and per¬ 
haps among foe most attractive 

rare — the delicate lithographs 
produced in Germany for the 
Wills ‘Cricketers' sets of 1896 and 
1901. By comparison their later 
issues, 1908,1928 and 1929, seem 
garish. Other catchy early sets are 
the 1902 ‘Vanity Fair* issues — 
three series, each of 50 cards—and 
foe ‘County Badges' set printed on 
silk for Godfrey Phillips. Their 
‘Pinnace’sets issued between 1923 
and 1925 have a dignity of foeir 
own, especially foe larger sire 
“brown backs” available from foe 
Godfrey Phillips stand at the 1924 
British Empire Exhibition. 

Others look amateurish beyond 
belief and a particularly striking 
example is foe series produced by 
J. Baines of Bradford. These date 
from foe 1880s to 1914-18 or 
thereabouts, with some 40 cards 
shaped as shields, hearts, ivy 
leaves and so forth. Generally 
monochrome, with a band across 
foe shield in different colours, they 
were distributed through local 

The price of cards has moved 
sharply upwards in recent years 
and shows no signs of abating. 
Most issues between the wars are 
relatively easy to find, (ess so those 
from overseas. Issues pro-1914 are 
an entirely different matter—even 
in 1962 figures of £5 per card were 
mentioned, with 2&, (I Op) the 
bottom line for less rare hems, and 
some of the scarcer issues had not 
changed hands for 20 years or so. 
Rarity and price do not depend on 
age alone and some comparatively 
recent sets - especially those 
issued with confectionery such as 
foe famous Barratt's issues of the 
late 1920s and 1930s, which 
include several lesser known play¬ 
ers — can be extremely elusive. 
Cards issued up to 1905 are always 
heavily in demand, even in only 
fair condition- The classic sets 
such as foe 50 cards of foe Wills 
‘Cricketers* of 1896 and 1901 will 
always command a premium, 
even though they may not be as 
rare as foe Pattreiouex photo¬ 
graphic ‘Cricketers' series of 96 
cards, which is nigh impossible to 
find complete, despite its being as 
recent as 1922. A single Wills card 
from the 1896 set (Lockwood) was 
bought for £18 in November 1984, 
while foe 1901 set was valued at 
£250 in 1983, and single cards a 
year later at £5 each. The 1896 set 
now stands tall at £1,500. As for 
the Partreioucx set, they now 
average around £30 a card. 

A prime attraction at a Novem¬ 
ber 1984 auction was a full set of 
25 D. & J. Macdonald's ‘Cricket¬ 
ers’ (1902), estimated at £500- 
£800, which reached the 
astronomical figure of £2,600. A 
decade earlier a similar set realised 
£285. Fry, Grace, Jessop, Mao- 
Laren and Ranji are among those 
portrayed in this set issued from 
Glasgow, with foe Winning brand 

Collecting 
becomes an 

affliction that 
cannot be 

operated upon. 
Triffid-like, 

a hobby mutates 
into a fascination 
that can become 

a compulsion 

By contrast, one of the first 
major collectors was that most 
amiable of men, Richard Gorton 
Barlow of Lancashire and England 
(1851-1919), who lived in a house 
surrounded by memories of bat 
and ball cricket trophies and 
“presents innumerable''. With 
Bob Appleyard, foe only other 
significant collector to have 
played Test cricket was Evelyn 
Rockley Wilson (1879-1957). Pos¬ 
sessed of a proud Yorkshire 
snobbery — “One doesn't nec¬ 
essarily know cricket just because 
one has played for Leicestershire” 
— Rockley Wilson was a scholarly, 
erudite man, “a firm believer in 
the straight bat’*, and, with a 
considerable knowledge of fur¬ 
niture, philately and silver, was as 
dose to Renaissance man as 
cricket could claim since JEfetix. 
His home was crammed with 
cricket pictures, china figures, 
handkerchiefs and the dining 
room dominated by a picture of 

Fuller Pilch at foe wicket. A 
library of over 3,000 items 
avoided ephemeral trash and 
ghosted autobiographies, and 
under foe terms of his will MCC 
were blessed with first choice of 
foe rich pickings. 

Another considerable collector 
was said to be G. Leonard Garnsey 
(1881-1951), a Sheffield Shield 
player for New South Wales, of 
whom it has been written that he 
owned all foe early Australian 
annuals. If that is so, “consid¬ 
erable” is an understatement. 

How easy it must have been for 
foe pioneer collectors. There were 
Pad wick, Ford and Gaston 
advertising in The Field and 
Exchange and Mart, traversing 
the home counties, often in con¬ 
cert, purchasing eagerly every¬ 
thing offered for a song, while all 
around them foe mofoeriode of 
memorabilia awaited collection 
with singularly little competition. 
Cricketana as a hobby was a 
genteel occupation for a narrow, 
almost incestuous, brotherhood of 
collectors. Among major collec¬ 
tors there was a close alliance: 
Thomas Padwick was at school 
with A.L. Ford, and his daughter 
married Charles Piatt Green; 
Padwick also happened to be a 
dose friend of AJ. Gaston, who 
was in turn a dose friend ofWJL 
Murdoch, the former Australian 
captain, then settled in Sussex. 

Other than books, foe cricketing 
cult came into being in foe heyday 
of W.G. Grace, when it was 
fashionable for houses, both -great 
and small, to be graced with a 
cricketing piece or two. Supply 
always rises to meet demand, so 
that a touch of cricket was applied 
to a plethora of household and 
personal articles — docks, pottery 
figures, mugs, jugs, ashtrays and 
jewellery. Around the turn of the 
century, Gaston's anides in 
Wisden and The Cricket Field 
stimulated a keen demand for 
cricket books, but this was short¬ 
lived, so that by 1905 F-S. Ashley- 
Cooper noted that although 
interest in collecting was as great 
as ever, albeit withm a tight-knit 
circle, prices were lower than at 
any period since 1890. With 
certain notable exceptions, prices 
actually remained stable and in 
favour of the collector virtually 
from Edwardian days to after the 
Second World War. 

Such cricket items as did appear 
at auction were tiny portions of 
more cosmopolitan sales, but 
generally foe collecting scene was 
moribund. There was a time 
between the wars when it was 
possible to enter an antique 
dealer’s shop, ask for a cricketing 
piece, and either be met with 
blank astonishment, or a gruff 
remark that nothing of that kind 
had been seen for years, or be 
offered, from some dusty comer, 
an autographed bat. 

the greatest challenge lies in 
acquiring long series of cards such 
as Tadd/s 1908 series of 23$ 

■ county cricketers. Being* white 
background cards they are not 
easy to find in dean condition, 
added to which they appear to 
have been issued on a regional 
basis, making certain counties 
harder than others. A portion of 
the set, 195 in all, realised £2,400 
at Phillips in November 1987, and 
a total of 228, sold by county, 
soared to £5,825 in May 1989, 
with the 15 Northamptonshire 
cards making double any other 
county at £850. 

All pre-1914 cards sell well but 
those from the 1930s, printed in 
millions, find a slow market. The 
famous Player’s issues for 1934 
and 1938, usually about 10-2Qp 
per card, are regularly to be found 
in shop windows, framed and 
mounted and selling for around 
£14.50. Since 1982-83 the ‘Nostal¬ 
gia* reprints by Murray Cards of 
facsimile issues of the two early 
Wills sets, accordingly lettered at 
foe base and framed in brass, are 
often to be seen as office displays, 
an elegant addition to wooden 
panelling In VIP comers. 

Complete sets are always de¬ 
sirable and most sets up to foe 
value of £50-£60 are available, 
given time. Beyond that it be¬ 
comes a question of patience, and 
the dilemma is whether to acquire 
odd cards in a series or wait for the 
set. More often than not, foe sets 
are is better condition than foe 
singles, and it is still possible to 
upgrade as time goes by. Mist 
cards can often be worth three or 
four times foe value of ones in 
inferior order, and dealers now¬ 
adays are only too aware of foe 
value of foeir stock. 

• Extracted from The Wisden 
Book of Cricket Memorabilia by 
Marcus Williams and Gordon 
Phillips, with a foreword by John 
Arlotu to be published next Thors- 
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Vodkatini earns Cheltenham tilt 
HUGHnOUTlHXJE 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

Despite being beaten a total of 
16 lengths when last of four 
behind Knockbrack at 
Newbury yesterday, the tem¬ 
peramental but talented 
Vodkatini remains on target 
for an attempt to repeat his 
1988 eon in the Grand Annual 
Qiaseat Cheltenham. 

As usual, Joe Price, the 
gallops TTifln at Flu don and 
son of the famous captain, led 
Vodkatini up to the start. But, 
unfortunately, just as the 11- 
year-okl looked ready to jump 
off on terms, Mr Key also 
proved reluctant and 
Vodkatini dug in his toes and 
was left at least 30 lengths. 

“We’re definitely send him 
to Cheltenham.” said Josh 

Double duty 
Champion jockey Peter 

i on double dnty 
today. He rides die unbeaten 
Mfiunehoma in the Philip 
Comes Saddle Of Gold Enal at 
Newbury and then travels by 
helicopter to Hereford for three 
more mounts — Royal Derbi, 
Walk Of Life and Harry Lime. 

Gifford. “We’ve got to send 
him to a big meeting as he’s 
handicapped out of it on the 
smaller tracks. Alter all, he’d 
probably have won if be 
jumped off on terms today.” 

In a 20-year highly success¬ 
ful training career, Gifford 
foiled to saddle a winner at the 
National Hunt Festival until 
two seasons ago, since when 
he has had five successes. 

Once again, the trainer has a 
strong hand including Fort 
Noel, his impressive Haydock 
winner, who goes for the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle. Paddyboro 
will attempt to repeat last 
year's victory in the Miidmay 
of Flete Challenge Cup. 
Pragada, successful in the 
Coral Golden Hurdle final 
twQ seasons ago. this time will 
run in the Waterford Crystal 
Stayers’ Hurdle. Persian Style, 
who has not been seen in 
public since beating Jinxy 
Jack at Cheltenham in 
November, is to take on Beech 
Road and Kribensis in the 
Champion Hurdle. 

“I’ve got several other pos¬ 
sible runners including 
Brookmount in the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase and 
Copse And Robbers in the 
Coral Final,” the trainer 
added. “The trouble is my 
horses haven't been quite right 
recently and I’m just hoping 
that they all come on song in 
the next 10 days or so.” 

As Vodkatini had vainly 
struggled to regain the ground 
lost at the start, Brendan 
Powell made all the running 
on Knockbrack. Michael 
Bowlby tried hard to get to 
grips on Mr Key in the last 
half-mile but the winner kept 
going for a 2<6 lengths victory. 

Gerald Ham has no firm 
plans for Knockbrack but 
David Murray Smith intends 
to send the runner-up for the 

By Jamie Douglas-Home 

One spring morning 15 years 
ago, after watching his inrec- 
year-cld fiDy Rose Bowl on the 
gallops above Btcwbury. Fulke 
Johnson Houghton returned 

and telephoned Lester 

Martin Pipe's Go West and Graham McConrt negotiate the water jump safely on their way to victory in the Aldington Novices’ Chase at Newbnry 

the Grand Annual Chase at 
Festival 

Graham McCourt was the 
man in form, the jockey 
landing an 8-1 double on Go 
West and Question Of Degree. 

There was an enthralling 
race for the March Hare 
Handicap Hurdle before the 
camera showed that Question 
Of Degree had foiled the late 
attack of Sea Buck by a short 
head with RaHrnlfhani only a 
bead away in third place. 

The bookmakers had been 
confident that Question Of 
Degree had held on and had 
asked for odds of 3-1 on. “I 
thought we'd been beaten 
easily until I saw the re-run,” 
said Toby Balding, the trainer 
of the runner-up, “and then I 
thought we'd won.” 

The gallant winner has now 
won three of his last four races 
for Nigel Tinkler, the Mahon 
trainer. “He only just stays the 
trip,” he said. “I thought he 
was going to win by four 
lengths at the last, but be only 
just held on. We*ll probably 
bring him back here for the 
next meeting for the Spring 
Handicap Hurdle.” 

Like most of us. Tinkler 
thoughts are now turning to¬ 

wards Cheltenham and the 
trainer has three probable 
runnere. Bank View, the win¬ 
ner of Haydock Park’s Cheat- 
pion Hurdle Trial, goes for the 
championship, Sayyure for 
tiie Triumph Hunlle and 
Smart Performer for the 
County Hurdle. 

David Barons was another 
trainer to come on song as the 
Festival approaches and the 
Kingsbridge trainer watched 
Sketcher run out the wide¬ 
ns argm winner of the Radcot 
Handicap Hurdle by 10 
lengths, after Fanny Dillon, 
the favourite, had weakened 
in the straight to finish 
unplaced. 

Pipe regrets not entering 
Milford Quay in Champion 

home 
Piggott. 

A week laicr, Piggott awe 
down to sit on the filly, but 
declined breakfast because he 
hurl “business to alicna to . 
Johnson Houghton, drawing on 
the permanent cigarette, suit 
remembers with a chuckle that 
Rose Bowl, a long-priced out¬ 
sider for the 1,000 Guineas that 
morning, was nearly favourite 
before lunch was taken. 

Bad luck in running pre¬ 
vented Rose Bowl justifying that 
support at Newmarket with 
Piggott twice denied a dear run 
at vital stages. Nonetheless. 
Rose Bowl finished fourth, 

little more than a length, 
to Nocturnal Spree in a blanket 
finish where two lengths 
covered the first six home. 

Rose Bowl went on to prove 
beredfa filly of the highest class 
by winning the Queen Elizabeth 
II Stakes in successive years and 
the 1975 Champion Stakes 
(beating Ailez France). 

Three years Utter He Dc 
Bourbon provided Johnson 
Houghton with arguably his 
fines! hour in the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Stakes. 

Those were heady times but 
memories in the fickle world of 
racing are often short and this 
year Johnson Houghton is down 
to just 35 horses: not enough, he 
says, to keep his business on a 
sound economic footing. Last 
autumn, he bought five year¬ 
lings at the sales and still needs 
owners for them all 

“Owners do not seem to be 
about like they were,” Johnson 
Houghton says. "A year or so 
ago the yuppie City type was 
there to buy a whole horse or a 
leg in one. Now their horses and 
Porsches have had to go.” 

St Leger victories 
in successive years 

Struggling without 
Aga Khan horses 

“I have three or four run¬ 
ners at Cheltenham,” said the 
Devon trainer. “Seagram has 
only lOsl 31b in the Ritz Club 
Handicap. And after the way 
be ran When third to Desert 
Orchid in the Racing Post 
Chase at Kempton last Sat¬ 
urday, he's going to take a lot 
of bating.” 

In the Soapey Sponge Hunt¬ 
ers Chase, Dromore Castle 
eventually ran out a comfort¬ 
able winner by five lengths in 
the hands of Nigel Ridout 

Mania Pipe’s record makes it 
obvious he does not many 
errors, bat the champion trainer 
owned ep to one after Milford 
Quay had slammed Island Set 
by 12 lengths in the White 
Rabbit Hurdle at Haydock Park 
yesterday. 

“I made a with the 
entries and didn’t put him in the 
Champion Hurdle,” shrugged 
Pipe. He was rueing tint error 
as Milford Quay made all the 
running under Peter Scudamore 
and quickened away dramati¬ 
cally when challenged by the 7-4 
on favourite at the last. 

“I did not think he wonld beat 
laiand Set but the tactics paid 
off brilliantly for Scudamore, 
and the way Milford Quay came 
away shewed ft*** although he Is 
not big he is 100 per cent 
geaniDe,” Pipe said. 

Milford Quay wiD carry a 
penalty hi Cheltenham’s County 
Hurdle, while Island Set, who 
had £36,000 staked on him 
yesterday, will still contest the 
Champion Hurdle, although 
Duals have pushed his price out 
to 25-1 from 14-1. 

Bitter Bode booked her-place 
at the Cheltenham festival with 
an impressive display in the 

Dormouse Novices’ Hurdle. 
The 6-4 on favourite vied for 

the lead la the early stages with 
market rival Se-Rdease but 
Peter Scudamore, who had tire 
choice of mounts, was in control 
rounding tire home torn, and 
coasted in by 15 lengths from 
Jeassn. 

On ^"wnufag, the cham¬ 
pion jockey promptly assured 
Joanna Water, representing 
trainer Charlie Brooks, that he 
wanted to be on board Bitter 
Beck again in the Waterford 
Crystal Supreme Novices* 
Hurdle. 

The Lam bourn stable's other 
t»pm»ullthM will 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Windsor, Leicester. Ling- 
field Park (AW) 
TUESDAY: Warwick, 

Perk (AW) lingfMd . . 
WEDNESDAY: Catterick 

SedgefieM. 

Bridge, 
r, Southwell (AW) 
DAY: Wmcanton, Stratford, 

SanScrwn Park. Carts!®, 
Market Raaen, Lingfleld Park (AW) 
SATURDAY: Sandown Park. Chep¬ 
stow, Ayr, Doncaster, LingtMd 
Park (AW) 

(Flat meetings in bold) 

include Celtic Shot (Arkle 
Chase). Arden, Hazy Sunset and 

t sunshine. 
went on to com¬ 

plete a treble when The Leggett 
was successful hi the Carpenter 
Handicap Chase. 

William Barlow rode his first 
winner under Rules aboard Oak¬ 
ley House in the Walrus Hunt- 
era’Chase. 

The 27-year-oU, who stands 
6ft 4in tall, had previously 
scored 12 times between the 
Hags, but looked at the mercy of 
the era money favourite Ready 
Steady at the final fence. 

However, file 9-1 chance kept 
pulling out mare on the run-in, 
and Ready Steady was held by 
216 lengths. 

Water Wagtail, the well sup¬ 
ported 5-4 second favourite, fell 
at the second fence and, al¬ 
though remounted by John 
Gieaall, was later pulled up. 

Colin Green, who owns and 
trains the 11-year-old Oakley 
House at nearby Bury, will next 
consider the Foxhuntera’ at 
cither Cheltenham or LiverpooL 

Blinkered first time 

The root ofhis problem lies in 
the derision ofhis main patron, 
the Aga Khan, to move his 
annual compliment of 25 from 
Blewbuiy. Although Johnson 
Houghton trained some older 
horses for the Aga Khan last 
year, including the Greenhorn 
winner, Zayyani, no two-year- 
olds arrived and now all his 
horses hove gone. “He never 
gave any reason for leaving but 
it certainly -was not at a very 
good time for me.” the trainer 
says. 

Johnson Houghton feels a 
telling factor behind'the split 
was that Michael Stoute and 
Luca Cumani, the Aga Khan’s 
other English trainers, had both 
saddled classic winners for him 
the year the decision was made, 
So, he was the one who had to gp 
when the Aga Khan derided it 
was politic to patronize John 
Oxx’s Irish stable. 

The absence of a top owner in 
turn creates its own problems. 
As Johnson Houghton explains: 
“Small owners like to see their 
horses actually run, however 
bad they are. It’s harder for me 
now, therefore, to get as good a 
percentage of winners as those 

Fulke Johnson Houghton: 
refused chance to sell up 

SOUTHWELL: 2.10 tow Bw 240 Piet* 
In Pink. 

Ingleby Star should ^lp0“ 
shine on new track Sam The Man 

Rogers Princess heads 
Irish hope’s key gallop market for Coral repeat 

** *-'■* By Phil Mclennan 
From Our Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel Coursing by Graham Rock 

The South Durham, who will be 
using for the first time the 
newly-constructed course at 
Howe Hills, near Sedgefield, will 
benefit from the misfortune of 
the loss of the Tyuedale, off due 
to Thursday’s snow. 

On the nearby National Hunt 
course, Nigel Tutty just got 

Fakenham hunter chase winner, 
PenroqueL 

Carls Choice is also entered 
for the men’s open, which could 
see the re-appearance of the 
1988 Liverpool Foxhunters’ 
winner, Newnham. 

The West Shropshire are io 
be congratulated on continuing 

Ingleby Star home in a maiden. with their adjacent hunt race as 
hunter chase 11 days ago and 
this combination is likely to 
start favourite for the open race. 

Ask Jean pulled up ax the 
Sinnington last Saturday but the 
race will have brought her on 
and she should, on last season’s 
form, be capable of winning the 
ladies' race for Jean Brown. 

At the Bicester, with nine 
races on the card, secretary 
Teresa El well will have a busy 
afternoon, also fitting in riding 
engagements. Best of these looks 
to be Mark Barlow's dual win¬ 
ner, Military Two Step, in the 
ladies’ race. Border Burg, the 
1987 champion hunter chaser, is 
down to go in the open and the 
13-year-okl may still outpace 
most of his younger rivals. 

Border Sun took a race or two 
to come to hand last season but 
ended by being narrowly de¬ 
feated in the Piper Champagne 
Hunter Chase at Cheltenham. 
Connections will be hoping to 
qualify him for the Audi final at 
this year’s corresponding meet¬ 
ing through the medium of the 
adjacent race at the Beaufort. 

Dromin Joker would have 
been a big stumbling block here 
but David Naylor-Lcylaud is 
waiting instead for the Duke of 
Gloucester Memorial Hunter 

a novice event for horses that 
have not won more than three 
races. Although only 33 entries 
were received, it has been split. 
Cute Ryme has Adamore to beat 
in the first of these while 
Fibreguide Tech may just have 
the edge over Ahalin in the 
other. 

Provide misses the Horsley 
Hambkdon to ran in a novice 
chase at Newbury as a final 
preparation for tire four-mile 
National Hunt Chase at 
Cheltenham. 

In his absence. Senator Of 
Rome, ridden by his trainer, 
Seamus Mullins, looks to be the 
pick in the second division of 
the open with La vantage Lad a 
confident choice for the first 

At the South Cornwall, not 
even Gaihabawn in the ladies* 
looks likely to stop For A Lark 
winning his thirteenth race in 
succession but it will be a 
closely-contested men’s open 
with Philip Scholfirid hoping to 
atone on Golden Link. 

Sam The Man became one of the 
few poppies to win the Waterloo 
Cop when beating Rosea Rock in 
the final at Altcar, Lancashire, 
yesterday. 

He showed tremendous speed 
throughout and, in the final, 
readily out-paced Rossa Rock on 
the opening run, out-pointed his 
rival thereafter, and registered 
an easy victory over a short 

Sam The Man is trained and 
part-owned by Audrey Hail of 
Yorkshire, whose family has a 
long association both with cours¬ 
ing and horse racing. 

Linton Highflyer, handled by 
Jackie McGinty, who trains at 
Hnll grey&®*utd stadium, beat 
Fine Sensation In the Waterloo 
Plate, while the Waterloo Parse 
went to Majella's Bimbo, who 
readily accounted for CrosGeM 
Star. 

Wednesday next could be D-day 
in the on-going saga of the 
champion Irish steeplechaser, 
Garvin’s Hill, and fads prospec¬ 
tive participation in the Tote 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

His trainer, Jim Dreaper, said 
yesterday: “I will bring him to 
Fairybouse to be schooled after 
racing on Wednesday but, while 
I would prefer to put him over 
jumps, I would only do so if the 
ground is soft enough. If I don’t 
get tide conditions he needs he 
will be galloped instead on the 
Flat track.” 

Other news concerning 
Fiairyhouse yesterday was that 
Pierce Duggan, appointed just a 
year ago as manager, has handed 
m his resignation. He had been 
approached for his proven skills 
as a fund-raiser but the course 
continues to face mounting 
financial problems. 

At Naas this afternoon, 
Dreaper could win the Ii£J 0,000 
Irish Life Assurance Nas Na R1 
Chase with Ebony Star, who was 

hampered when going well three 
fences out in the Arkle Cop at 
Leopardstown and subsequently 
felL 

Punters win certainly find it 
hard to son out the conflicting 
claims of Denymore Boy and 
Welcome Pin. 

When they met in the Diners 
Club 40th Anniversary Chase at 
Punch estown last Saturday, 
Welcome Pin started favourite 
5-4 but finished fifth to 
Dertymorc Boy, beaten a total 
of 23 lengths. • 

By coincidence, on their pre¬ 
vious encounter at Fairy ho use 
fast month. Welcome Pm had 
been the winner and Denymore 
Boy that day finished fifth, 
exactly 23 lengths behind his 
rival. If Denymore Boy jumps 
as well as he did fast week it 
should give him the advantage 
rhk Hm> 

Yet another intriguing 
possibility in this chase is 
Kiichi, who sustained a minor 
injury when schooling at 

Leopardstown but who is ex¬ 
pected to improve considerably 
on his first attempt over fences 
when third to Chi The Other 
Hand. 

Kiichi is owned by the Racing 
Board chairman. Dr Mi chael 
Smuxfit, who on the morning of 
the last completed Leop- 
ardstown meeting purchased 
General Idea and proceeded to 
land a big gamble on the Flax 
later in the day. 

Directly after that, bis trainer 
lermot wekl nominated him Dermot 

an intended runner for the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle at Cheltenham. 
He had been declared to run at 
Leopardstown on Wednesday 
but that meeting was abandoned 
after one race only and now 
General Idea finds himself re¬ 
directed to a more competitive 
h£10,000 Irish Life Assurance 
Johnstown Hurdle. 

Off bottom weight. General 
Idea would surely have to win 
here tb have any serious chance 
of Cheltenham success. 

Ambitious Pitman returns to 
fray with fine crop of rides 

Rogers Princess, runaway win¬ 
ner of the 1989 Coral Golden 
Hurdle final, has been installed 
10-1 favourite by the sponsors 
to gain a repeat victory on 
Wednesday week. 

The Martin Tate-trained 
mare, backed from 20-1 ante- 
post to 8-1 joint-favourite be¬ 
fore last year’s race, has been 
allotted ! 1st 21b. 161b more than 
she carried 12 months ago. 

Rogers Princess showed her 
well-being when a creditable 
fifth to Old Dundalk in the 
listed Rendlesham Hunlle at 
Kempton Last Saturday, having 
won a minor conditions race at 
Warwick previously. 

Wonderine (lOst 91b), who 
completed an early-seasou four- 
timer for Martin Pipe, is 14-1 
second favourite with stable 
companion Pariezvousfrancais 
(lOst 41b) among the 20-1 
chances. Liadett (list 91b), 
Pipe's only other entry, is 
unlikely tp run. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald, who 
tended a gamble in the Coral 
final seven years ago with 

Foqpve’N Forget, is likely to he 
represented by Sip Of Orange 
(lOst 71b), a 25-1 shot. 

Stable companion Rapier 
Thrust (11st 81b). an eye-catch¬ 
ing fourth to Invasion on bis 
reappearance at Nottingham 
three weeks ago, is likely to miss 
the race and go instead for the 
Miidmay of Flete over fences 
the same afternoon. 

Rawhide (10$t 81b), trained by 
Mouse Morris, is likely to lead 
the Ireland's challenge for the 
only Cheltenham race the Irish 
have yet to win. Mick O’Toole’s 
Fourth Of July misses the race. 

Other interesting contenders 
among the 20-1 chances are 
Barney Curley's The Papparazzi 
(10 stone) and Auction Law 
(list 10!b}, for whom David 
Barons has already secured the 
services of Hywel Davies. 

LEAMNanoces: io-i Room Pttnonw. 
14-1 Womtarirw. 20-1 Alphatorfc. Arctic 
Tart. Auction Law, Fanny Dflkxv. Invasion, 
POriozvouiftancaia, Qanraas. RcwMft. 

Gold. Tlta PappwsuL Badnar, 
v. 25*1 bar. 

By John Dorman 

It’s 

At the first meeting in the 
south-east, the Mid Surrey 
Farmers, fast week’s Army open 
winners, Lockner Lad and 
Namoos, could meet. They are 
preferred in that order. 

wM WWdM ChBN, 

Chase at Sandown on Friday. 
A triple winner already)this Today’S meetings 

season, Roscoe Boy, and stable ’ “ 
companion Sweet Diana, who 
has not yet had an outing this c-FiVfthtov untwtatv. Coast 
term, are among a distinguished 
cast for the RMC qualifier at the Ow****1k 3? 
Cambridge University. 

With Perroqueu Carts Choice, 
Summons and Skygrange pos¬ 
sibly in the line-up, this repre¬ 
sents, on paper, the best ladies’ 
race for years. My vote just goes 
to Helen Vergene on the 

ton. Sm N at Banbury (Hrst reca. 
Cottsflftam. 5m 

- Oita or 
of Teibury 

5m BE Ol Btandford (IzJSTmS 
Chorine. Bm NE of 
ouh Com—i. Great 

_ of usuva O-Oj. Sou* 
Durham, Orem Statonoa 3m SWotSM- 
oaMd pat9- Wta Slaopaita Wmton 
Park, Sm E of TaMord (12-30). Boas Har- 
riara, Gamona, 7m Wof Harefora (1.30). 

AoMort 

Rectory Boy gets vote 
On a point-to-point course 
Dashalong would bea confident 
choice against the opposition be 
faces in the Charlie Knipe 
Hunters Chase at Hereford 
/4.45) but be leaves little room 
to spare at his fences and was 
foundout at Cheltenham oo his 
only run on an Nauonal Hunt 
course last season (Brian Bed 

the Hereford ob¬ 
stacles are not as stiff I am not 
yei prepared to give hftnfoe 
benefit of the’ doubt and look 

elsewhere to Light General and 
Rectory Bay. 

Charlie Farrell is riding with 
supreme confidence at the mo¬ 
ment but Light General, while 
looking sure to be in the frame, 
may not be quite good enough to 
win. He is sure to start at a 
shorter price than the. 1989 
triple point-to-point winner. 
Rectory Boy, who narrowly gets 
the vote. 

Goktea Carina should justify 
short odds at Market Raaen 
(4.0). 

hard act to follow a 
successful father in any public 
prafesrioo, but Mark Pittoan is 
As!®® so in souk style. 

The confident 23-year-old son 
of Fred Winter's former stable 
Jockey, Richard Pitman, is only 
two winners away from his 
season’s best total of 40, and has 
a crop of good rides to look 
forward to at the Cheltenham 
festival In 10 days’ time. 

Pitman has been laid off with 
a bade Injury sustained when 
Royal Athlete was brought down 
at Kempton last Friday. How¬ 
ever, after intensive physio¬ 
therapy, be returns to action at 
Newbury today, riding Strong 
Gold, Ivors Guest and Wonder 
Man for his mother, Jenny. 

He is particniarty sweet on 
Wonder Man’s chance in the 
Eastleigh Handicap Hurdle. 
“He is a very good horse and will 
take all the beating,” Pitman 
predicts. 

Looking ahead to Chelten¬ 
ham, Pitman has the prospect of 
at least eight good rides, includ¬ 
ing Don Valentino In the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle. Bearing in mind 
die way his mother’s yard has 
been firing in recent weeks, he is 
understandably bullish about 
lib prospects at the FestivaL 

He is particularly enthusiastic 
about Toby Tobias, currently 8- 
1 third favourite for the Gold 
Cup, despite Desert Orchid’s 
performance at Kempton last 
Saturday, whk& brought foe 

Gold Cup, and three weeks later. 
Pitman senior suffered another 
agonising defeat when Red Rum 
wore down Crisp on the run-in of 
the Grand National It was the 
closest Richard Pitman came to 
glory in either event and Mark 
has time on Ms side to go one 
better. 

“I would love to surpass my 
father’s achievements. He had 
68 winners In his best season. 
and last year I had 40. This year. 
I'm aiming for 50.” 

Mark Pitman: resumes at 
Newbury after injury 

grey horse down to even money 
with most bookmakers. 

“Desert Orchid ran brilliantly 
at Kempton, but he always goes 
well there and I don't rfaink he 
likes Cheltenham very much. 
He’s not getting any younger 
either. I think, that if the ground 
comes up soft Toby Tobias will 
have eveay chance.” 

If Toby Tobias does come up 
the Cheltenham bill in front on 
Thursday week, Mark Pitman 
wfll have realised one of his 
greatest ambitions, the under¬ 
standable urge to better bis 
father’s achievements m the 
racecourse. 

In 1973, . The Dikler faeaf 
Ffcodll by a short head in the 

Does be feel uMMomI pres¬ 
sure, riding for his mother and 
being the son of a former top 
Jockey? 

“Not particniarty. Keeping 
the weight down is never easy, 
aad a week off doesn’t help 
matters, but it’s part and parcel 
of the game. I can only do my 
best, and keep the nktaliwi to a 
iwtwiwiaw-" 

With bis mother’s yard is its 
Calient form. Mark Pitman has 
every reason to look forward to 
Cheltenham week with un¬ 
disguised enthnsfesm. 

Davis operation 
Jockey RikM Davis has been 
detained £a Worcester Royal 
Infirmary after his fan from 
Monastic Cshn in the Cfee Hill 
Novices’ Hmdle at Ludlow on 
Ttaeaday. His mother, Mrs 
Wendy Davis said yesterday: 
“Rikld has a fractured cheek 
and an eye injury. He wtD have 
an operation later today. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 

Newbury 
Gotop; good (good to soft beck straight) 

SO (2m 160yd dM 1. OO WEST (G 
McCowt 5-4 tav); 2 HMMra (R Brogan, 
10-1); 3. Tha Patwy LafktM BowtoyTl2- 
U Also RAte a Onta Qbow m. Mamr 

r cash). WBtahfre Yeoman (SIM, 12 
nude Spao—ja (R. 16 Lumtoy taka ffl. 
20 MWm (401). 25 Oaamasa Spook (pof. 
33 Never Loam. Peftneraton Soy. 12 ran. 
8L «. 2L 25L 4L M Plpa « WeftMaon. TotK 
£1.90: £1.30, EXZ0. E3JMJ. Oft £17.10. 
CSREIASO. 

2JM (2m Y0CM ttMJ 1. QUESTION OF 
(0 McCourt. 3-1 tn): 2, Saa 

fate TIM Had (R Batany. 33-1). 
ALSO HAM: 15-2 Mighty Fateor{ 9 Pat 

tSdowar M U *”*»(*• IjLfey™? Nictawwar. « Art TMaieh g’ma'ggissiffl 
Northern AKmca. 33 VMtan. Buck And tttagfess 
£2230. CSF: £41.24. Tricast: £881.37. 

Ptacapat £15370. 

foflon, 10-1J: 3. Rata Stark (Mr S 
Brookshaw, 12-1). ALSO RAN: 6 After 
Four (4th). 25 Pfnk Panther (pu). 5 ran. NR: 
Anthony HW. 201. 2U, iSTt Tata at 
Jtataswf. Tot*: £1.30; £1.10, £1.70 Dfi 
E2TO. CSF: E44J3. 
EL2 

4M (2m 4f hefle) 1. BIO WHITE CWEf 
(T Was, 114% Z Brampton Road (G 
permta, 7-1); 3. Ona For The_ Pot p 
JJjwranoe. 0*4 tav). ALSO RAN: 6 Jamaa 
My Boy (tag. i3-2Ttm>nMon(8th),8'nui 

. 14 Somebody, 1B VWifsSErtg Ttew 
tat Cute. 25 Gunrer Mac 

Buck (S Hodgeon, 5-1t 3. Badraktani (J 
- VI). Xiao RAN: 4 Rotate Bum. White. 5-1) 
Laxdan (ara,7 Star Of The Gtan (5di), 10 
Stent Htag (*»}. 25 Neaha. 8 ran. Sh hd. 
Hd. 51,2M. 12L N Tlnktor at Mahon. Tota: 
£3.40; £1.70, £1.30, £130. DP. £1130. 
C8P £184)5. Trtcasc £6721. 

84) Qm 180yd cM 1, KNOCKBRACK (B 
PowefiM); i Mr Kay (M BowSw, 11-10 
tav): 3, d—Jcfci (Q Moora..6-li ALSO 
HANS 15-8 Vodkatini (4d>). 4 ran. 2KI. 1JM. 
12. G Ham at Axminaur- Tote: £7.10. DP 
ESJXLCSP £17-81. 

120yd hdta) 1, SKETCHER (R 
i-lfc Z Mtaml Ouat(J Bryan, 11- 

. ALSO 

Haydock Park 
1.12 

Going: haavy (nMcte Atf* on tar sUe 
cxntaoo} 

20 Tewtt _ 
. ..86 Oh Dear toifli 100 Snapph . 
rm. Gunaen Boy. W. UW, 41, 25J/2HL B 
McMahon at Ytrmranh. Tota: £6.00; 
£160. EZ4Q, £1.70. DP £1530. CSF: 
g^gi- Tweaat: £102.14, Pieces* 

Graana. 8-lk Z Wnanl OimtJBryan, 
2); 3. The Shtaar (P vaiSna 33-1). AL 
HAN: 4 tav Fanny DWon. a fcdstar a 
(pu), 9 Saraola Bookea. Badhar (Toil 
Popiwwooo. cam (4tNW 11 General 

M. 18 Rredonitnata (pul 
!un(pu),31 
>. 15 ran. 1 

MS (2m hdta) 1, MITER BUCK (P 
&uta»wra, 4-8 tav: Iteiidartata nap); 2. 
Jaaaau (H Oaviaa. 12-11; 3, Ra-RtaSa 5 

7-*L ALSO RAN: 20 Rghteo 
Oorytatout 25 Thnea Are Hart (5ft), 50 

15L l°i. (Hat. I5t loTc Grate u 
Uunboum. Tota: £1.80; El. 10. fi on 
£1.10.DR£890.CSF:£1(UM. ^ 

Southwell 
Oatog: atandart 

2.10 Dm 81 Mai 1. Aboray (J Ryan. 441 
te^2KanysPaim-iH3,PmoaCanio{0* 
1L 6 ran. NR: Sir DuM. 151, IDLMRyan. 

Ctavaon (5th). 18 
Basket Weave, 20 Cool Sun 
Putaa. 00 Fnendly 
*L II, 5L D Barone at 
£9.70: £2.80, £2^0. £1 
CSF: £3051. Thcast £i 3SOM. 

^^(Sme^iOAiaEYHOUSeiMrJW 
Bg*?'. 9!1!; a. Rrody ataady (Mr j 
o™?. Evans tavk 3, Caak And Gold 
SSnSwSXE!—ALSO RAN: 5-4 

0 ^«.T0; £1.10, £1.80. W: £6.40. ( 

240(2in4fl—. 
© Dunna. 10-1); 1 tttanTi 
S (11-4 tav). ‘-- 
&?-R £13TO: £250.£200. 

£27.90. CSF: £«L87. Tnollt 
£10636. 

! Me) 1. Special SaWaaita 
Mk £ hntan tow (100-*» 

..«ian,8«n- 

210 0n 40 1. Catch Dm Qm (8 
Ecctae, ■ 

44) (3m chi 1, DfKMORE CASTLE (Mr 
N Rktaut 2 Hodden Brook (Mr P 
MacEwsn. 9-4 jktav);3>Mre Giddy1 (MtasL. 
Etaddora 12-1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 ta 
Hand Over (Q, 10 Mora Action (4th), 16 
Ronakta Cante (Sth), 20 Fkial Prtnanco 
(ta. VWitfa Youre baiL Bcmte Sate (puL 
W CaWer Bridge ffiTJaro (put 11 ran. 8 
1KL30). J«.RWAyCdWlatBwiury. 
Tota: £20(7, BJO. £L60, £292 DR 
£7J2 CSR £1432 Afar a 
Inquiry the result stood. 

SoK I’StBSJKCS'-sK 

«.teK^2£.£3W£1-311- 

SnWhi Etttaa. 10-n tavi 2 ^ 
itapam-t). B ran. a. 8L . 

Tore C1.10. £1.80. £232 
DP. £210. CSF: £538. 

240 (2m 2f hete) 7. San Prancteco Uoa 
Itaratt, M tavt 2 storm Warrior (11- 
3. Oman) SUky (5-1). t ran. NR 

Jutau. 12L 2Vkl A Damon. Tota: £S.« 

. *^0 (2m hdta) 1, Tte Ughtar aide (4 
1-2 tav); £ Coxorm (8-1): 2 

Sonaitt 5-U 5 ran. 5L 1VW. 6 Pivac*. 
Ttata£1.50; 0.10. £240. DF: £7.00. CSR 

ugan 4f 120yd hdta) 1. TOO OP 4.15 (2m 4f ch) 1, 
OOLD (R Duwmdy, 20-1); 2 l«phaaric ^Bftatey. 80-100 tav; 
(P Niven, 10-11 tnjc 2 My PM (J Froat tap rettatf; 2, 

MU RANGE (G ttr;we 
A W. Mxil.rT0tK 

£U0. £440, £142 DR £5260. CSR 
22145b 
Ftacapot £282 / 

Johnson Houghton 
determined to 

regain glory days 

\:iri 

trainer? with bigger owner*. 
They lend not lo run ihctr bud 
hortn at all." 

Johnson Hough ton betakes 
his current problem it symp¬ 
tomatic of an imtostiy which 
has become a numbers game: 
the more horses you have, the 
belter the chance of flndiog a 
good one. 

He feels that the huge Arab 
investment m Flat racing n 
pushing out existing owners and 
putting off prospective new 
owners. “One ot my nuuor 
owners has tohi me he ts not 
prepared to try and compete 
with them.” Johnson Houghton 
says. “And he is certainly not 
alone in this respect.” 

Another valid point Johnson 
Houghton makes is that prize- 
money has not risen as steeply 
as the’fees a trainer must charge. 
He recalls agonizing in 1961 
about raising his fees front £9 a 
week into double figures. 

The recent pay award for 
stable lads has also affected 
Johnson Houghton more than 
most. "The majority of my staff 
arc long-serving and therefore 
qualify lor a full 2S per cent 
increase. With less bones now, 
it is making things very 
difficult-” 

All this seems a far cry from 
the halcyon da>s of The Uie 
Sixties when Ribocco and 
Ribera won successive Si Legm 
for the stable and Habitat was 
champion milcr. all three owned 
by Charles Engelhard. 

But Johnson Houghton is not 
bitter and remains determined 
to re-establish Woodway as a 
major racing force. Realistically, 
he needs 70 horses, his optimum 
number, as he likes to know 
them all as individuals. His 
main concern is to find the 
formula to attract the big owners 
back. 

When the Aga Khan’s de¬ 
cision to leave became public 
knowledge, an estate agent was 
quickly on the line offering 
Johnson Houghton a huge sum 
for Woodway. But the offer was 
declined. He is not prepared to 
give up the golden days that 
easily. 
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Bishops Yam to relish conditions 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Bishops Yam is my selection 

win the Greenall Whitley 
Oold Cup at Hay dock Park. 

-*.FSn? w*at *0 haye seen, 
the Toby Balding-uained 1i- 
ycar-old is in his element 

contesting this son of race on 
ground at the Lan¬ 

cashire track. 

The conditions underfoot 
-were similar last year when he 
won the Peter Marsh Handi¬ 
cap over today's trip. 

- When he attempted to win 
the same race again in Janu¬ 
ary, Bishops Yarn was beaten 
half a length by Nick The 
Brief 

But for a stumble on land¬ 
ing over the last fence, which 
caused him to lose his im¬ 
petus, he might well have won. 
As it was, he still did well since 
he was trying to give 51b to the 
horse who has subsequently 

won the Vincent O'Brien Gold 
Cup in Ireland. 

1 nominate Rinus and 

Travel Over as the main 
dangers. 

The handicapper appears to 

have given Rinus an excellent 

chance of beating The Thinker 
judged on their run there 
behind Baies in December, 

while Travel Over will appre¬ 
ciate racing over today's dis¬ 
tance again alter blatantly 
failing to last 3ft miles at 
Wolverhampton 12 days ago. 

To coincide with the 
Timeform Chase, the sponsors 
have "just published their an¬ 
nual review of the most recent 
Flat season — Race Horses of 
'89. 

As it lives up to the enor¬ 
mously high standard set long 
ago by the late Phil Bull, 
readers will get excellent value 
for the £59 that it costs: for 
better value than by backing 
my selection Blazing Walker 
if he jumps as badly as he did 

at Ayr last time. 
But as that was so out of 

character with the rest of his 

Martin Pipe: looks set 
for flurry of winners 

record this season. I’m happy 
to give him the chance to 

atone. 
Dal key Sound, my selection 

for the final of the Tattersalls 

Mares Only final, was beaten 
2ft lengths last time out by 
Radical Lady. As the latter has 

won twice since, she was 
obviously for from disgraced. 

Furthermore, she will now be 

meeting Radical Lady on 1 lib 

better terms. 

Vestris Abo, Jim Bolger’s 

Irish challenger for the Victor 

Ludorum Hutdlc, should only 
have to run up to bis recent 
Leopard stown form with 

Bank View to cope with his 

four rivals on these terms. 

At Newbury, I like the look 
ofGhofar’s chance of winning 
the Geoffrey Gilbey Memorial 
Handicap Chase even though 
the Higtwnrg is well short of 

that over which be won the 
Hennessey Gold Cup in 

November. 

It would be wrong to lose 
sight of the fret that Gbofor 
was beaten only 1ft lengths by 
Man O’ Magic in a valuable 
race over today’s trip at Ascot 
in the autumn. 

After a rest, his most recent 
race over hurdles should have 
been a morale-boosting warm¬ 

up. 
As for as the day's best bet is 

concerned, none appeals more 

than Vanlt lo win the 

Highdere Novices Hurdle. 
A pretty decern horse on the 

Flat when trained by Luca 

Cumani, Vault performed 

with eye-catching promise in 
his only race so for over 
hurdles, at Wincanton where 
he finished fourth. 

While conceding that Dark 
Desire, Fair Prospect, Ivors 
Guest and Man For Ail Sea¬ 

sons all boast better form on 
paper, I still believe that it win 
prove worthwhile going along 
with Vault. 

Earlier in the programme, 

his stable companion The 
Milroy, who is a half-brother 
to that top class but tragically 
ill-fated jumper Ten Plus, will 

begin his chasing career 
contesting foe Philip Conies 
Nickle Alloys Novices Chase. 
In my view, he will excel if be 

beats Comandante. 
As for as foe Philip Conies 

Saddle Of Gold Hurdle is 
concerned, I like none more 

than the course and distance 
winner MBraebona. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
2M GREENALL WHITLEY GOLD CUP (Handicap cftMa: fisted race: 

£21,120:3m) (11 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Dalkey Sound. 

1.30 Blazing Walker. 

2.00 Bishops Yam. 

2.30 Vestris Abu. 
3-00 Proud Crest. 
4.00 The Amanex. 
4JO Flalcey Dove. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.00 Bishops Yam. 

The Tunes Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.30 VESTRIS ABU. 

Going: heavy 
1.0 TATTERSALLS HARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE FINAL (Limited 

handicap: £7,440:2m 4f) (13 runners) 

231151 CQRVA88K)17 (BAO) (Mrs J Matthews) D Hughes (Ire) 511-10. 
112F12 DALKEY SOUND 48 (DJIPJ’&S) (G Broun) Mrs G Revetey 7-11 -2 

1213-31 HT FDR HWG 73 (DAS) (F Chapman) DEtewortfi 511-0. 
•MM* BLUE RAMBOW 46 (BF.FAS) (A Lomas) M PHw 7-10-13 

22111 RADICAL LADY 21 (DAS)(N Mason Lta)G Moore 8-10-12 
6 3-4P122 RANDOM ROMANCE 18 (S) (Mra M Wfmnood) D Mehotson 7-104. 
7 122214 SETTS? COUNTRY 24 (F.G) (D Barber) R Hodges 6-10-6 
8 PF-448S RARE LUCK W (Mra □ Hemmeraon)P Jones 7-157._ 
9 DP010P GALA LOCH 49 (0)(BFaflBl}S Payne 6-10-7- 

10 S3P6 LITTLE MYNO 22 (F)(T Paflfsan) R Lob 11-10-7_ 
11 54333F MERYETT 48 (M NekneeOw*er)J White 6-10-7.- 

Wlnrtoep) 91 
-— 68 

' 12 00/04U6 RONDEAU8(F.S) (Kernel RedngLW)PJonas 7-10-7. 
13 (142383 R09COFF 46 (NKnoqP Hobbs 0-10-7_ 

I Mna (7)— 
1(7) 

HI 
MrB C8fford (7) 

Long lundfcafK Rare Luck 9-12. Gala Loch 59, Litta Mynd 9-8. Meryett 9-6, Rondeau 9-8. Rosa*? 9*. 
BETTORS 52 Rsdtcel Lady, 4-1 Dalkey Sound. 51 RtFor rang. Blue Rainbow, 7-1 Random Romance, 

10-1 Setter couary. 14-1 Carvasato, 18-1 others. 
188R0M.Y TROUBLE 51513 GMcCowt (7-1) THouferooke 10 ran 

form focus saSa sfss 
season with a 21 defeat ol Astral River at Thurfas (2m 
21, heavy). RT FOR FIRING beet Ftettng Smack 9 at 
Roksstone a (2m 41, good) in December wife 
MERYETT (7fe better off) 1VU 3rd of (he I5romers. 
RANDOM ROMANCE 1512nd to Georgie at Leicester _ :1512nd to Georgic at 
(2m, soft): Barter beat SETTER COUNTRY fSto better 
off) 21 mVtercester^^^ ROSCOFF (lib 
batter Off) 21 BLUE I ' (same terms) 8t 4th 

RARE LUCK (Ifc better off) SMI 6th and RONDEAU 
tei 1st BLUE RAINBOW - beat SETTER COUNTRY 
(10b better oti) 51 at Chepstow (2m. soft) on pemti- 
tanOH start with liTTLE MYND (6K> better off) 613rd 
and ROSCOFF better off) 6*1 5th. RADICAL 

DALXEY SOUND (11 __ _Olfefc__ 
Newraetie (2m 4f. good) uridi GALA loch puled 19. 
LADY beat I off)2Klat 

DALKEY SOUND prevtoutey beat Sword Beach 51 at 
SedgenaW (2m 4). good). 
SetocdOfE DALKEY SOUND 

1.30 TIMEFORM STEEPLE CHASE (Listed race: £10,122: 2m 41} (5 
runners) 

1 1P3-433 ONLY TROUBtE 6* (CD.S) (T HaUbrooka) T Houibrooka 9-11-1 _ 
2 11121U BLAZING WALKER 38 (DFAS)(PPBar)W A Stepttanaon 511-0 
9 9Z81F-1 FEU NA HMSE15 (Q) (R TonduQ R Champion 7-114_ 
4 42/F1-F2 FORMULA ONE 14 (S)(D Davies) J Edwards 0-11-0___ 
5 111-1P1 TARTAN TAKEOVER 14 (DAS) (Edinburgh Wooten MR LkSGRtakartte 511-0 M Dwyer 

RDwweodY 69 
— Ctkwtt *99 
— JRatora 60 

TMarawa »1 
94 

• BETTINQ; 6-5 Blazing WMor, 6-2 Tartwi Takeover. 9-2 Fonnuta One. 6-1 Fete Na Hkua, 14-1 OrSy 
Troun). 

1919: SOUTHERN MMSTREL 6-11-0 A (Kerrigan (Evens f*v) W A Stephenson 3 rwi 

FORM FOCUS TROUBLE 
weakened from 2 out 

when 913rd of 9 to Rymer King at Wotvertiampton 
(3m if, good); earter 19J 3rd to The Leggett at 
Chepstow (2m 4f, soft). BULZINO WALKER tried to 
refuse and unseated rider on fcrteBt start but had 
pravHMiaiy beaten Beau Guest 21 in an 8-tunnar race 
at Newcastle (2m. good). 
FEILE NA HM8E made oB to mafia a winning re¬ 
appearance when beating Words) 12! m a 7-runner 

handicap at Fafunham (3m. good). FORMULA ONE 
was clear when fteteig on Ms seasonal and chasing 

nw (an 41, r ‘ debut at Chepstow (2m 41. heavy): latest II 2nd to 
Wingspan over the same course and distance. TAR¬ 
TAN TAKEOVER made a winning reappearance with 
a 71 defeat of Andrew In a 6-namsr handicap at Ayr 
0m 110yd. good) after pidbig i*> behind Bluff Knofl 
at the same course: latest beat Magic Bay 301 in a 
match at Nottingham (3m, soft), 
flalactinft BLAZMG WALKER 

F3P-22S TIE THINKER97 (CD.CLS)(T M McOooagh US W A Stephenson 12-11-11_ COM 
S2-P12F BtSNOPS YARN23(COGAHBTR ABPto)QBaUng 11-11-2_ it (toast > 
1215P-6 BUCKO 21 RCJDAS) (J McManus) Jimmy Fitzgerald 13-10-6.-H Dwyer 
12SP-63 R9US 80 (OMAHA ProoejGRfcharcte 5154_RI 
12-4112 WHXSFOR016 (B£FA53 (A Kapiwi) Mra J Pfenan 7-154), 
9121-24 TRAVEL OVER 12 (BFAS) (Mra CFaafe«)R Lee 510-0 
5313/40 HARLEY 14 (COA3) (Mtee J Eaton) Mss J Eaton 10-10-0 
F414-41 HIGHWAY EXPRESS IS (ftS) (M White) R Hodges 9-100 

11 (DJFAS) (»*s DGaBIJ McOonnocftia 10-100. 
21-3851 BROWtMLL IASS 21 (D£) (A Paton) R Gokto 9-10-0. 

4/244 SEASON'S AMsAD M (D£) (0 HB) S Payne 7-10-0 
Travel Over 9-13. Harley 9-7, Moe Greene 99, BrownhB Lass 7-13, Season’s Ahead 5 

BETTteO: M-4 Biahcps Yam, 3-1 Bute®, 4-1 wabfard.S-1 lhMlOnr,9-1 IttnB, IO-nheTWnkar.14- 
1 Midway Express, 16-1 others. 

1989: ETON ROUGE 10-10-1J Bryan (11-2) Mrs M RkneB 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Just failed when a shon-head 2nd to Bates over 
today’s come wid dtetance (good to soft) on panul- 
tfman stan vrith RMUS (I7fe better off) 413rd. BISH¬ 
OPS YARN beat MdnigM Count 31 hare (2m 41. 
heavy) m January and Mowed up with a HI 2nd to 
Nek the Brief over today's course and dtetance 
(•oft) on pentetknaaa 

31 BUCKO showed good farm to beat Run And . 
at CtMtenhsm (9m if. gootfe fetast 591H 6ft to 
Lady at Hewtoury (2m 5, heavy). W1 
Dieted a dortle with a II defeat of Norton’s Coin at 
Ctitetanham (fen 41. good) on nanuNmate aterc fet¬ 
ast 41 2nd to Tenasaint at LMoaater (3m. soft)- 
TRAVEL OVER 111 4A OM0 to Against The Q 
Wtoivertteinpton (3m 4i, good to soft). 

REMS 

1 Grain at 

Z3Q VICTOR LUDORUM HURDLE RACE (listed race: 4-Y-O: £5,141:2m) (5 runners} 
32123 CAR8BDALE 7 (Sjq (E WBymas) E Wteymaa 11-10 
21211 NATIVE FMEND119 (D^^)(J Dick) Ammy RUgaraW 11-10- 

1 
2 
3 0021 WHAM B BUtDBATH It AD) (GM-Edged Raring Pic) J Gteaer 114. 
4 BE221 NMJA25(D^(Hhtould)DMchoteOn11-4__ 
5 252 VESTRIS ABU 14 (Mra cflhubotham)jBolg«r (Ire) 11-4_- - 

Bl 
MDwyar 
FI 

BETTING: 64 Vastrts Abu. 5-2 Caibfedaie, 7-2 Naitw Friend, 8-1 Mnja, 14-1 Htrwn 8 BYdbate. 
1989: UADETT 4-11-10 J Lower (7-4) M Hpa 7 ran 

3J) CELLAR 5 NOVICES HURDLE (£3,418:2m 41) (9 runners) 
1P1220 WATERTIGHT 16 (8FAQ) (J Good) G Moore 6-1241. 

013 PROUD CHEST 10 (S) (ShaftT Mohammad) O Sherwood 6-11-10. 
632621 TRBAL RULER 48 (D/l)(J6Mgtetoh)D McCain 5-1 MO_ 

111- BO!OUVBL2MPA6)(Pteean)MHEaswtey5-11-6_ 
006-006 C&.TIC SOtBS 22 (R GOidte) R GoU4 7-11-6. 
06/BP0P GOOOA8NEWI A3| (M BTOOkaa) P Hobtte 7-11-6_ 

03 KMffS CURATE 15 (Cett)S Mater 6-11-6_ 
40 ORWELL OFIMCN14 (Saagrava Hwtega 6 CM Eng) R Oleary 8-11-6_ 

900640 THE PARSONS NUN 01 (T Court) R EcMay 6-11-1. 

- MDwyar *09 
tDonweedy 97 
_ C Grant S3 
_ It Merit j — 
G Scope (7) 66 
_ ACanl — 

S Cowley 16 
jJQten 74 

PQtfatewr 73 
ffiTTTHQc 11-10 Proud Crest.« TribN Riiar. 5-1 WatertUrt. 8-1 Ben OOvar, 10-1 King's Curate, 14-1 

Came Somers, 16-1 others. 
1968 KARBAffTAYLAR 4-11-0 J Lower (6-5 fev) M fftpe6 ran 

3-30 MAD HATTER NOVICES CHASE (£5^47:2m) (5 runners) 
262111 THEANTARTEX56(CAG£)(Edtobur^)WootanLO)GRHsardt7-12-1_ MDwyar 85 
P-35153 FUEGOBOV 14(00^(AOarfington)A JMIteon 10-11-11_ RDunwoody G89 
124F68 HARE BID 9 PV) (Mrs S AlaNby) R Hodges 7-11-11-WkVtoefS) 67 
4F5055 STAN’S FOLLY 14 (J Goking) S Payne 211-6   . JKI 

5320-06 reed 1 wiaaapqn o—a.n_i Q| 

BETTMGe 8-11 The Anteteu. 1641 Fuego Boy. 12-1 Rare BW. 14-1 Stan’s Foly, TabaEra. 
1988c NOS NA GAOITHE 6-11*11 L WW (9-13 fev) M H BMfeitiy 5 mi 

4J) PETROS NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£2,150:2m) (20 runners) 

Course specialists 

MPipe 
or ■ - 

TRAINERS 
Wlnnara Runners Per cant 

38 93 38.7 GBrsUey 
) Betdtog 5 21 Z3£ MDwyar 

Jimmy Fitzgerald 16 68 235 
O Sherwood 3 14 214 
DWmiM 3 17 17.8 
B McMahan 4 24 lk7 (Only quaftftora) 

(Not inctudmg yestarday's results) 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Par cent 

17 50 285 
20 91 225 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20 

CAHLY BRWN (W Stepbanion) W A Stephanaon 511-10- 
OLERNA’S LAD (G Cterk) D McCain 511-10 

-Ate K Jofcrwon (5) 
- IteD teeCtei (7) 

HERON'S SAM (G Crompton) E Alston 

»IE FOR TME NORTH 10 (M ifeggra) Jirrany FtegsraJd 511-10_ 
OVER THE STYX 1 (Mra C Shaw) G RkSwrcte 511-10- 

--WDw*n(7) 
_ IteR Hte* (7) 

PYRO PENNANT 25 (C Barry feaussfel Ltd) DWIMr 511-10- 
TAGRED (Mrs C Allan) D Mixray Smith 511-10- -PVatftegP) 

FLAKEY DOVE 46 (F) (J Pricu) R Plica 4-11-4 - Mr D Duggan (7) 
HELYCftOFTIM Kteiy)N Bycrofl 4-11-2 - JObuuanlR 

SLWtEME ISSUE 25 (R Matoalfe) J Gtarar 51511 
BETTBKfc 6-2 FlakayOtwe. 7-2 Supreme Inue, 6-1 Over The Styx, 8-1 TftjbOon.MtetwHaK-Ctance, 10- 

1 One For The North, 14-1 Pamava. 
1969: HEY COTTAGE 4-169 Mr D McCNn 14-1 (D McCain) 14ran 

NEWBURY 
2.15 GEOFFREY GILBEY MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£8,656: 2m 41) (8 runners) 
301 Q52IU0F CHEF BOHSSDE 67 (D^l) (H Joel) J CMcrt 10-11-10- R 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Corn an dame. 
1.45 Miinnehoma. 
2.15 Gbofor. 

2.45 All Jeff. 
3.15 VAULT (nap). 
3.45 Keep Hope Alive. 

By Michael Seely 

1.45 Miinnehoma. 2.15 Ghofor. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 GOOD TEES 13<BFJFA9 (Mra 0 Robinson) B Hafl 124)_ B West (7) 68 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F — fed. 
P - putod up. u-unaaated rider. B- brought 
down. S - slipped up. R — refused. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing: F if flat. <B - blinkers. 
V —visor. H — hood. E-EyeshMd. C-course 
winner. D-distance vtener. CD - coltsa and 

distance winner. BP — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
(F - firm, good 10 tirm. hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handkmpper's rating. 

Going: soft (home straight good) 
1.15 PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS NOVICES CHASE (Listed race: 

4,464:2m 4f) (7 runners) 

COMANDANTE 9 (COA3) (M Pkife) J Gifford 8-11-8- 
MALLYPHA 9 (FAS) (R Finn) □ Elawonh 6-11-8- 

101 /1/00-F1 
102 24-1(01 
103 40-R3 
104 0-PP46F 
105 F 
106 42JF1-F2 FORMULA ONE 14 0LSt(DOnwt4J Edwards 6-11-4 
107 8RF0-12 THE MMOY 61 (C^F^(R A Bott Ud)0 Sherwood 7-11-4 

BETTWO: 

CAPTAIN HUSK 23 (C Servkea Ltd (C S Group)) K Batoy 7-11-4. 
DONT TILL RUTH 11 (M Murphy) FWalwyn 9-11-4.- 
DROMMA STAR 70 (P Barber) J OH 9-11-4. 

. Bl 
MBowlby 67 

2nd prat en 
JOaboma — 

13-6 Comandante. 4-1 MaSypha. S-l The Milroy, 8-1 Captatr* Frisk. KM others. 
1999: ADMIRALS ALL 6-11-4 P Scudamore (Brans fav) C Brooks 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS BrEffirt 
FoBiesttne (2m 4f. soft) te« time. Prevkwsly was in 
contention whan taBtng at the second last m the race 
won by Celtic Shot at Kampton (2m 4f, soft) In 
□ecemeer. 
MALLYPHA beat Georgic 101 on Ms chasing debut at 

good n 1 »3«). CAPTAIN 371 

3rd of 19 to Ganteon Savannah at Wincanton (3m 11. 
good » soft). Had ran out on chasing debut PONT 
TELL RUTH fell at halt-way at Huntingdon (2m 41, 
good) on hte chasing debut THE MSJtOY makes 
chasng debut hare. A useful hurdtor. 412nd of 13 to 
Run For Free at Cheftenrwm (2m 4t, good to firm} 
last time out 
Seteedam COMANDANTE Mnanton (2m. good 

IAS PHILIP CORNES SADDLE OF GOLD HURDLE FINAL (UstBd race: 
£10,138: 3m 120yd) (6 runners) 

201 00-2141 BEAU PAW 49 (5) (G RaOnore) J Gifford 6-11-5- 
202 131/31 BLACK MOCCASIN 35 (OS) (Platinum Racing) Mra J PSroan 7-11-5- M Bowfby 

EMiaphy 

203 PSP-120 CARDINAL RALPH 16 (G) (Mrs S Ernbfricos) J Grtford 6-11-5. 
204 123-111 MIINNEHOMA 63 (CORALS) (F Starr) M Pipe 7-11-5. 
205 3-21221 NBMTTANCE MAN 7 (FJi) (J CoEnel N Henderaon 8-11-5 
206 0-13463 STRONG GOLD 6 (&F.S) (Mrs S Robins) Ms J Pitmen 7-11-S. 

J WWta 

BETTING: 7-4 Mnneboim. 3-1 Black Moccasin, W Remittance Men, 7-1 Strong GoW. 10-1 Beau Pari. 
12-1 Cardinal Ralph. 

IMS: PBmaHPS NETWORK 5-11-5 P Scudamore (4-5 fev) M Pipe 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSEjr raBS 
(same terms) 71« A«tot pm 41, good to eoft) test 

moccasm beet hiimii iance man m> 
- II at Doncaster (2m 41. good) kueat 

wuum. RALPH 311 7tfl of 14 toArtStte at 
Sandown (2m 5f 75yd. soft) last time out MKNNE- 

bectar 

HOMA is urtoeoten over hunaes. Last time out beat 
SunmtgMI Cette 1KI over this courae and ctsunce 
(good). REMITTANCE MAN beet Empire Btua 4t « 
Doncaster (2m 41. good) latest STRONG GOLD 16»I 
&d ot 14 to Lypheoric at Kampton (2m 41. 
EariWf 81 4th of 29 to O* . 
good 10 soft), 
smarten- MMIENOMA 

1 Oarataas at Worwcfc 
. good). 
(2m St. 

302 21223-4 FOUR TRtX 14 OLF AS) (Mrs S Cmherwood) G Rlcbteds 9-11-6- 
303 4-02144 GHOFAR 22 (BDIDIFIQJR P Tafliter) D Beworih 7-11-7. 

O MeCoort 96 

304 0PP023 BARTHES 18 (ILFAS) (Mrs 0 Bulk) D Murray Smfth 11-11-5. 
305 11F-2U4 CELTIC FLAME 21 (DJ=,{^8) (Mrs G Godfrey) P Harris 9-1M- 
306 31-222P GEMBRBJGE JUPTTER 49 (ILF.OJS) (A Carver) C TriaHne 12-106. 
307 U/4F1P-4 EASTSHAW 1# (CO^FAS) <8 Satosbury) T Forster 8-10-0. 
308 P/0044-4 DALBURY 15 W.OA (R Smeto) A Moore 12-106- 

Long handteep: Eastefaw 9-10, DeJbury 8-10. 

D 
_ P 

H 
. G 73 

BETTING: 2-1 Ghofer, 3-1 Four Thx, 6-1 Barirea, 8-1 Ganteridge Jupiter, 10-1 Chtot Ironside, Eastsfnw, 
14-1 Celtic Flame, 33-1 Dafcury. 

1669: EASTSHAW 7-1(L3 C LtewaByn (9-4) T Forster 6 ran 

245 WICKHAM NOVICES CHASE (£3,340:3m) (19 runners) 
401 0-11U2F ARCTIC CALL 8 ACUJFAS)(B8nwan-am«n)0 Sherwood 7-130 — 
402 5P-4102 ALL JEFF 34 <G4> (Lady Joseph) C Brooks 6-11-9- 
403 3P-45B3 ANOTHER TROUP 9 (B)(R Townsend) R Townsend 8-11-4 

5332 BALLWHASSK) 42 PUpeon)J Upson 6-11-4 
405 
406 
407 
4oe 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 

/OOQ/P-S COMBE HAY 7 (KNe6)P Hayward 8-11-4- 
0F534F- COOL DfSTMCTfOH 353 (J HueJde) C Tnsttea 7-114 
1213-31 HT FOR FBVNG 73 (G^ (F Chapmen) D Bsnorih 6-11-4. 

OOF/6 GRAND MQUtStTOR 213 (E Haraey) G BaKteg 6-11-4, 
OfSO-OP HONEYBEER READ 21 (B M Rye!) B Ryan 8-11-4 
62-425 Bff>ALE 70 (MHS J Reed) G fBcbarde 6-11-4. 

48P643 KAWB5E 8 (S) (Mrs LFtekftGBaWng 6-11-4. 
F-2 MOUNTAIN CABM 32 (Mai G Many SriMR) D Murray South 8-11-4 

PF6/2 PROVBE 8 (C Wood) C Wood 9-11-4 

M Lynch 97 

200-006 REHAB V8NURE 39 (P Venn) J Old 6-11-4. 
35-40PQ R LAD 12 (W Roker) M Madgwtck 6-11-4. 

416 4/S3-0PP TOPSHAM BAY 23 (M Marsh) D Barons 7-11-4- 
417 03/6633 UNDER OFFEH 25 (8) (Miss SOouglas PemunqP Batey 9-11-4 
418 FP WHAT5 YOUR PR06LSM 2S (Lonj Ifestey) Mtee H Knight 7-11^ 
419 BLUE UEmeR(P News*) A Janes 6-10-13 

BETTING: 7-2 Mountain Cabin. 11-2 Kamrtse. 6-1 BaBnbassIg. Airto CaB. 8-1 Under Offer, 10-1 Impale, 
12-1 AH Jett. Another Troup. 16-1 Provide. 20-1 others. 

1980: FRIENDLY HENRY 9-11-4 H Davies (5-2) J Fox 3 ran 

3.15 HK3HCLERE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £3,938: 2m 100yd) (14 runners) 
_ M 501 

502 
503 
504 
505 
SOS 
507 
508 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 

2131 DARK DESME15 (DA (J Jonas) M Francis 11-4. 
0 ATLANTIC CEDAR 43 (J Burr) P Hayward 11-0— 
0 BE SURPRISED 21 (FHS) A Moore 11-0. 

CHAMPAGNE LAD (P James) J Gifford 11-fl- 
000244 COCKSTOWN LAD 45 (D Baldwin) R Akehunt 11-0. 

6222 FAST PROSPECT 21 (BF)(R Green) Mtee H Knight 11-0- 
74 

520 IVORS GUEST 66 (BF) (Mra E ratchets) Mrs J Rtowi 114). 
415 MAN FOR ALL SEASON 22(1X6) (PStade)J Baker 11-0.-. 

0 NATMR 15 (A TeaffelP Butler 11-0. 

NBtenoO 94 

SILVER MO (D Humphreys) A Moore 11-0_ 
4 VAULT 23 (Mrs CHeamtO Sherwood 11-0. 

VESTAL HILLS 497F (P Melton) I Baking 11-0. 
P WICK POUKI70 (KBntterqj Old 11-0. 

■ 0) 63 
U Foriorng — 

- QHNn — 
JOttetia 72 
EMwpby — 
K 

DIANA DEE 100F (C Hanty) P Batey 159 . BdeHaaa — 
BETTWO: it-4 Man For AM Season. 7-2 Dark Daara. 6-1 Vault 6-1 Fair Prospect 10-1 Nora Guest 

Champagne Lad. 12-1 Diana Dee. Cocketown Lad, 14-1 others. 
1989: WONDER MAN 42 (OS) 4-11-7 M Boeriby (2-1 )Ma») Mrs J Pitman 10 ran 

3.45 EASTLEIGH HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,727: 2m 100yd) (15 runners) 
601 1W24B-F MOLE BOARD 9«DJFA(W8tm) JOkl 6-12-0_2nd praf 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
606 
609 

1110-18 WONOER MAM (OLBF) (Mrs S Robins) Mra J 
96 

5-11-0- 
11401- VOYAGE SANS RETOUR 317 (BJfcF.OS) (Mrs J Leeper) M Pipe 5-10-11. 

124-0 PENNY FORUM 38F (B.Q) (R Surndge) J SuCkffa 6-10-10 
10-3439 IMPETOAL BRUSH 21 (B,CO,GLS) (P PuSonj 0 EJswortti 6-105 

60 

11-13 KEEP HOPE AUVE 49 fOLBFAS) (Mrs JDormeay) B Curley 6-1047. 
21-0254 SMART PERFORWR 10 (CDAS) (R Gomeraas) N TMder 5-104). 
00-2111 GANOON 10 (DJLS) (Mrs R Morris) P Hedger 7-10-0. 

1P/0 PACTOLUS18 (pJBt (Mrs 0 Cteric) S Chratlen 7-100. 

DateMcKeown 
PHoaey(3) 96 

- D Merptqr 01 
GMcCBOR 97 

MRfetmrda 94 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cate oust 25p (off peak) and 3ap (Standard 8 peak) oar minute nc VAT 

AMiiHib—Iff) — 
- N Mann (5) 03 
- U Atom (5) «2 

. .. .. . MLyneb 84 
11114 CROSSROAD LAD 121 (D3F.F)(UtesK George) Miss K George 4-100-A Jones « 

110/8P0 KINGS VICTORY 14 (D£) (G Hughes) M Denar 8-10-0_CCW — 
POSABf HARD TO LIVE 881 <F) (Mise J Semple) J GMord 6-10-0-R 

BIO 134/P-21 STAR SEASON 16 QLS) (M Wneoiar) H Holder 6-10-0 
611 402151 OPERATIC SCORE 15 PLF.G) (Mra B Tuekweli) J Jerridne 6-100. 
612 000350 UTTLE TOR016 PLF.8) (J Btenop) 0 Baking B-IM- 
613 -- 
614 
615 

tong handtoaps Keep Hope A0«e g-1 £ Smart Parformar 9-9. Ganoon 90. Pacutoa 9G. Star Season 8- 
13. Opera ac Score 8-13. Lmte Toro 8-12. Crossroad Lad 8-0. tonga Victory 7-12, Hard To Live 7-11. 

BETTING: 4-1 Wonder Man. 5-1 Voyage Sam Retour. 7-1 Impart* Brush, 6-1 Keep Hope Aftva, 
10-1 Ganoon, 12-1 Smart Perlomwr. Penny Forum. 14-1 star Season. Operatic Score, 20-1 others- 

198a IMPERIAL BRUSH 5-100 P Hotey (11-2) D EtawoRh B ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS - VvrTteiftjTO Runare Par can Winners Rfttas Par cant 

IBtedng 5 9 554 P Scudamore 40 202 19a 
M Pipe 15 so 300 M Parr«! 11 60 163 
C Brooks 7 2S 28.0 JOS&Ortte 6 36 16.7 
T Forster 24 94 255 DateMcKaown 4 » 15j4 
0 Sherwood 17 94 18.1 HDariaa 22 US 15L2 
D Barons 8 45 17a RRowa 19 127 15J) 

(Not moutang pstartlfy s nsu&$ 

i CM> \ '£L& f 

HEREFORD 
SSJJNS HURDLE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 ^nistar. 2.45 Kildimo. 3,15 Famous Lad. 
3.45 Mole Board. 4.15 Walk Of Lift. 4.45 Toffee 
Apple. S.lS Hairy Lime. 

Brain Beefs selection: 4.45 Rectory Boy. 

Goit>s: soft 
2.15 ST DAVID’S NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 2m) 
(12 runners) 

1 2123 OUBSnmi BFJpaPWBteteon 11-0 BMtttoy« 
2 00 B4R0NTWOSHOSlNGasaiaa 10-12- AAdtean 
3 0 CB.TICCASTLESn»JRoberts 1D-T2- VBW 
4 00 CHELWORIHRAUEft22J&ewtog 10-12— AWebb 
5 PPO FLEET SPOUT 31 E VWwefW 10-12- 
6 JBNOODA Moore 10-12. 
7 YOUNQLHE Mira H Knight 10-12.__ 
6 6 LANDSXSt OATS IBMre * ftacffff 107- JLmMerffi 
9 0 MORMNO COFFEE 7 RFTOst 10-7  - J Fleet 

TO THB ONLY WAY OUT MEcktoylW- D Okterebae (7) 
4JJ Ofeteter. 4-1 Young Line. 8-1 Baron Two shoes; ID-1 
' - - rth Rider. " ,14-1 others. Ceitie Castie. ChehMrth 

245 NEWEHT CHASE (£3^65:2m 3f) (6) 
R Brown ID-11-1 Jl 

G Ham 10-10-13. 
m 1 1639 MMTST0IM21I 

2 -4P5 GtnGEORGEL. __ 
3 -F31 IVS LADY 21 Q-JB& M Pipe DIO-12- SI 
4 6283 DUHAaOWDCfY30PW)JUpeon1D1D.10^|^CT 

5 F34* KRJMMOOKAteG BektoO W-1DW- JRrOM 
. BAY3TT J OW S-IO-M- SMcNafl 

8-11 KBdfcno. 2-1 Fu*s Lady. 8-1 Ruetttsne. 1M Gian 
- ..aS-YM George, 16-1 OuMtoar Boy. 33-TMoasal Boy. 

aiS DENCO NOVICES CHASE (£2.721:2m) (IQ 
1 2HU NEW HALB194(CjFi3) A James 9-12-0. ETtemeyfn 
2 Ml FAMOUS LAD «&*)» Lae 7-11-11— RBeMraytte 
3 1133 ROMAN DART 26 fCDJLS) l» Scudamora 601-11 

DIMS 
4 Ptt* RAWOM ROMANCE 13 AN DNkUoteOB MM 

2BdflNe 
5 0006 GARDA'S GOLD 23 (M ROMdn 7-11-4— M Jonas 
6 <035 KN0CXUMSM135 J dram 7-11-4- KBadra 
7 GNP UtTUBBOODQAMMJB9 WTQteetiteM17-11-4 

'"rsa 8 FS34 IBDNKWTRUN11 <0| R Dttfe 11-11-4. 
9 3443 OUTCAST 14 A Moore 6-11-4-- v 

10 -696 OWBI 46ffl B Smart 6-11-4 ..S 
11 Mi I9UMC6MTh7(H.H9W81—M14. 

12 
131 

IF* ROMEHHOF W TOTDonrete9-11-4-41 
OFF ROMANS ROniMWY If Mra SOtirar 8-11-4 

14 35-0 SAWTOPAbRC 12|FJLS) O OTfeJ 8-11^— „ 
15 449 THE flWTBTAN * NMKM 7-11-4- ATOy | 
16 -930 KBJ.YANN 46 S Rsbar 7-1D13— “ 

5-2 Famous Lad. 4-1 KnocfenoMn. 6-1 Santopadre, 7-1 
Prince Bokt D1 Ronane Orthday. 10-1 New Helen. 

345 FRED RMSLL HURDLE (£3.125:2m) (3) 
1 49-F MOLE BOARD I 
2 0061 ROYAL OEABI 

• (DASJOIdDITB- SI 
14(0^6 N CMaghMi 5-11-6 

3 1332 GAY MPFIAN 22 OMMOBBtehea 4-10-10 
DJI 

43 Royal DarbL 5-4 Meta Board, 14-1 Gey Ruffian. 

4.15 MARCH NOVICES 
(£1,75&2m3J)(15) 

1 Tt33 STALK OF LDE 70 (BEAR MPk» 8-12-0^^_ 

2 BB8ttUrt2TIBWH6jM«.- JD*silSiS 
3 MP CWPNOT236 JOte 
4 PPP JRCWrSFUN36MtoiBft*ra1Dl1-5- MAjeem 

i ss BssssaaaBfo^^;; 

? POM SHANNON PRINCE TRAJAWte *41-3— eTfera^fOT 

11 D4P CTTOMlSiY2mP^»oe6-1V0 

a -a 
1-2 Walt Ol Ufe 7-2 L-AqKno.ia-1 MabAOuean 8 Blitwp. 

14-1 Ofap Note. 2D-1 others. -— 
4^45 CHARLE KN1PE MATOEN HUNTERS CHASE 

(AmatBure: C1.8KL’ 3m 10(11) 

» SbEksSski- Pl 
I et 

A ■4M y CTJ p MM €>1 |"3 .. imii 
m>l HOSE ONWARD 997 M Marta* 8-1 ^ H>J|C0C^ 

5- SPARTAN LBHON SOI D LlewMIn 7-11-®. D-k»w«i 

SpartmtamoiCiS-i'MraicIsland, 
c» nimENHAH AMD TWEE COUNTTtS 

ticE^UBlJ^rlc^mSS^P hur»£ 
(2320:2m) (17) _ 

1 FM HARRYUM39ffyMM5-11-12- PSM** 
o ton SJiWtlZny^Mra 
q gbic nncoVW M (U R LM n Qwm (O 
2 eon 

i o® 
7 00-0 PARTY BOY ISP IfePbe 7-1M-—;- Wig 

10 -060 LEGAL COM 45 K White DJDj--T*3E-m I 

’! £2S SSSSXMSSSSl™-J1M^0> a ss sBaaaBissffiS^i 
«sss 

8 Eerie 

15 OPOO MMIEBTICKLE21 RDicfcipS-IM^- 

!? IK SSSS,.S&,KfSSSK54.JljKSi 
2-1 Hany Lime.4-1 TterftowkY.D-l Free Justice. 7-lSMrr. 
Modram% Gold. Party Boy, ID-1 ■ 8-1 Mobram'a GoiA Pwiyltoyrnt'l Akrotiri Bay, 12-1 offiare. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe. 34 wemare from 117_ronnare, ».1%: D 
Nichoteon. 13 from S2. gj\ J &fwarite, 15_hom66.22.7y G 
BaMtoa. 4 from 18.222%: Aha S Ofivar, 7 from 34, 20AM D 
BwcbeB. 7 hum 36,19^%. _7 hum 36, —. 
JOCXElftfcP Scudamore. 28 horn 115^243%: D 

&a»iK£inBiar 
16.0%. 

^5S8?k85K1 
l&OKc J LOddar.4 tram 25. 

MARKET RASEN 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Smiths Venture. 2.30 Sire Nantais. 3.0 Royal 
Wonder. 3 JO Clever Folly. 4.0 Golden Casino. 
4 JO Trcfirfyn Cone. 

Brain BeePs selection: 4.0 Golden Casino. 

Going: good to soft (soft to straight) 
2.0 VICTOR LUCAS MEMORIAL LONG DISTANCE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3,104:3m) (22 nmnera) 

1 5201 MR BOSTON 6 (SJRVfaXftousa 5-11-12_ — 
2 /OP ABANDON HOPE It J Thorpe 8-11-7 _ MrKGteeafT) 
3 2MP AQUA VBRDE12 A Reid 11-11-7_ JRyw>(5) 
4 0F00 C£V A PAflKTt R Eumshew 5-11-7— 
5 PPO CHEAP MEIM. 14 B Crawferti S-11-7 
6 63 COT LANE 42 FYBntey 5-11-7_ 
7HODS (TOR'SGEM11 PBfcdfey7-11-7_ 
8 PO EAT TOUB HAT 67 PBkxitey 6-11-7. 
9 6600 ElAYHAfTCH 14 TKaraey 5-11-7_ 

10 -U1R GRANGE OF OjOHY 136 OF) J Helens D11-7 A 
11 MAMUTTAN CHASE 25 GRUards 7-11-7 N_ 
12 OF MARK AIZLEWOOO 67 (V) R Yttnaker 5-11-7 STomer 
13 00 MAStai CORNET & P QkxMey 5-11-7_CKaHB 
14 3IF MHtAN014MW Eastertw7-11-7_ Mttaew 
15 P NAHROWWATEB CASTLE 3 MAriion 7-11-7. TRaed 
16 P PlWa 23 G Moore 6-11-7 
17 -422 SMTKS V0fnME 12 (F^MHEaeterhy 5-11-7 

18 BID- CALMATA 396 Lady Ana Bowtw ft-11-Z_ COraSS 
19 0 MOUNTWOOD19HCoBngndge7-11-2_ — 
20 P042 NOBLE SCAW87 J Partes5-11-2___ RCtek 
21 /92 GUmrSDAnMQ59(8)(VAJInRyra^Wd 

35(G)AFtobran4-1V2 22 3190 RUSTMOSS(0}A Robert 4-1 
2-1 SirMia Venture, 3-1 Mereno. 4-1 QuranTs Derfinn, 

6-1 KG Boston, 6-1 Rustino, 10-1 Grange Of Gtory. 16-1 other* 

2J0 A F BUDGE NOVICES CHASE (£3.444:2m 5Q 

1 111 SMEMNTttS 67 (DM) MPte 6-123_J Lower 
2 2F12 DALKEY SOUND «(cS^Fra^ 

Mrs GRwMar 7-11-12 2nd tnl 
McCennadte- 3 -POP BMD8E7DWM LAD 19 JMcOomocida 9-11-9. 

4BP0F DAM9HCMB= H AS) JPewce 9-11-8_ 
5 404S DUAL VENTURE 4#^Jiwray Rtrgerted 8-11-3 

D fluff 
6 m>- POXE’SCASTLE 535A Reid 1D11-6_ JRyaaffi 
7 12P- GLASS MQtPITAM 443 Wfib G Moore 8-11-8 

9 05* LOUGH RQAO21 MraGJones6-11-3,_JB^S 
900PP LUCKY RHUMBA 21 RWoOrtouse 7-11-8 

10 00 MELWAY BOY29 J Twf&el Dll-6- 
11 54P6 WOLVER DAN 21JI 
12 4409 
13 OP GOOD I 
14 3460 TKOOM 21 MOnpmn 5-11-0. 

A Orkney 
or 

at DAN 21JUU611-0- SJOffaM 
WSIN14(F)M5wpmen6-11-3- RSgppfe 
MORROW JACK «L CoOd 5-11-0- RFrtay 

_ 2-5 are Naraate, 4-1 Dual Venture, 12-1 Gtess Moumah, 
16-1 Lough Road. Danish ChteL 25-1 others. 

Trainers9 preferences 
The following is a list of traineis* preferred 
engagements for horses doubly declared today: 
Dalkey Sound (1.0 Haydock). Fh For Firing (1.0 
Haydock), Random Romance (1.0 Haydock), 
Formula One (1.30 Haydock), Native Friend 
(2.30 Haydock), Mole Board (3.45 Hereford). 
Hiram B Bird bath (2.30 Haydock). 

34 NEWARK STORAGE JUVENILE HURDLE 
(£3334:2m) (15) 

1. 11 HaLHOCPMNCE31M)JPteraoa11-3 JIHteAl 
2 1«P LBGHBOV220JAS)eUoora11-3-JOM«glMn» 
3 1211 NATOEH0BB11»(0/F«JtemyHt^eraM^^ 

4 0021 HMAMBBS0MA1N19WRJGtoref 11-0_ 3*tp* 
5 4162 NONPCtMAN9(T 15BtoOtiejl— 
6 1114 ROYAL WONDEB 70 GULHFraU Pipe 1D12( 

JL0WV 
7 32 BB0CA1Y BOY 14 J Wharton 10-10-SJOHeM 
0 LWHTDANCER 12BFLCbddlDW- STtenrar 
9 5D HRJTARYBLAZE33JPvtea 1D10.- NSaMb(7) 

10 P RIGHT ONCUK7M Chapman 10-10— WWaOteglon 
14 MW Era 

14 090 WORLDSPORTR.YER 9FM Ctapnwn 10-10. R Softie 
15 P BBMRA14PBtoGfctey1D6- — 

4-6 Royal Wonder, 7-2 Hatenio Prince, 8-1 Leigh Boy, 8-1 
Royal Eatimato, 12-1 BeaaDy Boy. 14-1 otnre. 

3J0 COUHG R BOOTH TRANSPORT HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,435:2m5f)(6) 

1 2111 CLEVBt FOLLY 04 fFJSI G Richards 19-12-0 NDoqjft^r . .Y04(FAGffidNnte 
2 FITS MHMAJTO 49 (CONFAB)-finny FKzGereid 8-1 

D Byrne 
3 4222 COOLSTRItE21 (TAqG Moore9-NW 

4itm nator«(C/BAPE«am7-iD0_ 
s 24U3 SUDBMXNEMn(7«J Partes 12-1D0  n sank (7) 
6 4401 EASTERN PLAYER U{FAS1 MhteG Reas 7-1DO 

5-4 Cfewar My. 52 fen Mtead. 72 Cod Suite. 
12-1 FfegesL 18-1 Sudbraote ParK ^I Eastern Player. 

40 BEAUMONTCOTE HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,302:3m) (7) 

1 /FP OS>PROM>ecr 7 nnuftie Janet 11-12-10 

2 20- GOLDBtCAS9I0273 BLFjQ^M Berthorpe "\2A2-i^ 

3 UP/ BOTANY BLADE MOM Aden 3-122 I 
4 552 GLAD8IPMANURBeneonTg-lgQ-M llftieer 
5 SLAVE TWE D GB 6-12-0_S muter 
fl 442 WADOOFOM7ffiLBRORMi 11-130-KOaral 
7 23- 50PRHBA310(H)BBelchani 1D11-9 RQartner] 

„ „ <2 0oidan Casino, 72 Deep Proapeo. 5-1 San Unto. 
0-1 Soprineta, ID-1 Wages Of Ski, 12-1 others. 

4J0 BARTON NOVICES HURDLE (£2£15:2m 4Q 
(11) . 

M 1 till 
2 02- ARCTIC SYUGHT 362 GI 
3 09PU FORT WORTH 7 GOUfeKl 5-11-4. 
4 P330 FOXY BOY 19 J BknJal7-11-4— 
5 U GREY CLXWD 0 G Moore 511- 

511-4. NOoogMv 

"sras 
6 220 QUOTA ONE 32 J BkmdeD 511-4-15tll8rerw2 
7 842 SMOOTH ESCORT 56 Ms D Hatoe 511-4 

8 50 STAGS PHX 29 G Moore 511-4_B Storey 
aaPHj TOM MTTY 22 PBtoCteey 511-4-CKeRto 

10 9PF COOL TRADE 41 Kltogen 51513_STtemar 
iraon51G "* 11 500 SUNCM 40 MWHmon 51513- CUeweOyn 

Cloud. 151 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMBtS: M Pfes. IS whmra from 47 runners, 34D%; G 
nrttetfe, 18 from SB, 873%; M H Eastertw, 21 from 90.23J%; 

_ 104.23J%; If TWiter, 10 Irom 45, 38 from 
J Gfevar, 7 from 33.212%. 

JOCKEYS: J Lower. 4 wtonraa from 13 rides, 308%; Mr 5 
Swtara, 3 from 12,250)%: D Byma. 9 from 40 22J%: S SmM> 
EcrJss. 6 from 29.207%; N Doughty, 7 from34,206%; M HR. 4 
from 29,108%. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.10 I See Ice. 240 Orchard Court. 3.10 Ter¬ 
minator. 3.40 Gulsha. 4.10 J Cheever Loophole. 
4.40 Tartique Twist. 

Gotog: standanfDraw: $1-7t, low nranbera best 

210 CLAYPOLE MAIDEN RLUfiS STAKES 
(£2,448:1m) (10 runners) 

1 005- UFE90NG250SKettiewei42-10 —_SWateter1 
2 500 MOHARABIIBE14 RKoRoahsad 4-510 

CH«tasan(7)9 
3 45 RUADMADHAR47JJSWfert*510 —,_clDwyer5 
4 050 HALA14CWBray3-86-AMonret3)8 
5 052 I SEE ICE IBB I 
6 4 MATHEMA18 M Prescott 3-8-6. 
7 4 MSS SEA 9 (R A Beitey 355 
8 053 MORBRWENlSJ- 
9 05 PLAY TME SLUES 111 B 

10 545 SEENACHANCE133 M OTteR 
inn nnajieneiin 

J Fortune 
11-101 See ice, 51 Mathema, 51 Hate. 132 MonNrwen. 

51 Mtee Baa. 1*-i others. 

5L40 WELLOW 
£4,935:1m) (7) 

CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 

1 mo 
2 -111 

Aim»RD7ft3C 
ORCHARD COURT 

C Aten DO. 
32 (CD/^T Barron M 

Afex(haavN(94 
3 2112 WBLSVIADf (QOChranan58_SWoed($5 
4 2161 UTWLEEP11 (BjcnjjPearce55-NVIpanZ 
5 215 GIVE IN 16 (CO.S) Mra N MaceUey 6-4-L Dettori 7 
6 -432 ROYALBRMK14(S»MRyan54-JOteraC 
7 2113 TELEGRAPH CALLfflRL 8 (CD) MBritUki M 

SMabney(7)1 
2-1 Orchard Cqurt, 51 Latin LeagJWWy^Lad, 51 Toto- 

9mph CeagW. 151 Hoyal Brink. 14-1 Ajkabkd.' Give 'to. 

3.10 RAVENSICAD HANDICAP (£2,489:1m) (14) 
1 230/ TEJamAT0R79BJKLS)JtoriyFtag«id 7-150 

KMtaN 
2 1113 MOH PA8BA0E 9 (COJFraT Barron 7-511 

UteBteaifll 
3 605 NORTHBWPWNTBtia(F« MO-Nett 559 

JFMnm 
4 2323 O0T1KFtro9(CDraC1inlfer559BR4)iBMnd8 
5 804- LANCTTHYUUir 116fSMRyanfa-BNOwlTraumS 
a 143. 8EOCH*»COTT&7^^^724ia 

7 0322 PAYVA3H0(g>|CJ=^MBriaite5»3_ri . 

B -121 FORHOTHBfQ 14tOJGlover5-500— Mijanew 13 
9 0S5 GOLDBt BEAU 143feFAS) M Nwgntoni582 

Amfflz 
10 064- PBtSMN EJMSUR »0 PVJ R HoDnifwod 5-8-5 

umwll 
(F) T Crato 5-8-2  -T Quinn* 

i 9 KnjWwton 5-7-10 SNAKE EYE 9 fOTJ wAarton 57-10.-. NCeriMeJ 
too- ORBITAL cfwm W6J DMoftrt57-7-_ JOritan12 

11 385 ALDAHE7J 
12 560 

i4 £x BAULYiSSfra'wTaiBwi^y—-JomubmBf 
7-4 Mrt passage. 92 Gothic Ford. 51 Tttrmlnater. 51 Rv 

Nrtting, 151 BeecbwcKxt Outage. 151 rtwre. 

3^0 BEESTHORPE MAIDEN STAKES (E2J280:7f) 

1 JQ5 J-TBC 90Y 24JI Swretia 4-9-0-NCtetateB 
2 MOO MGHT CLUB 28 J Sroth 650-J WrauS 
3 050 NORLESON51(V)MNa«ntoa45a.AMBBra(mo 
torn PRESAGE9JUrti450-;-DeanMckemrn7 
6 atss 8UPHBgaumai(B|Mamtefa4»o 

PORTRAIT 14 (VWMNau^rtA^^ 2 

7 5- QUL9HA134BHertury4-59-BRenoadB 
8 PRETTY MMKIUmD Mottatt 400 JQutao4 
9 JNg QUEENS COURiBISSJJBemig 458 _ S Webstar 1 

6 3-64 ABKMUI 

SULTANS GTT 9 (B)C Aten 
BaUteg4- 
fen459- R Morse 3 

^. 5* Qufeteu.4-1 Migate Portrait. 51 Supnme Bfeee. 
7-1 Presage, 51 Nobte Sort, 151 Night Ctob, 151 others. 

4.10 THURQATON HANDICAP (£2,406: 6f) (16) 

l & 
3 832 JCiCEVB! LOOPHOLE 93 (D^a)C^rSitor59?0^ 7 

4 -121 90LOM0mS0mi4(CW«MJclni|rtO5B^* 

»*3 
11 542 WAVERLEYSTAR » QftF) j wSag57-7 1 

12 005 JAI«WWVEa0r60J(FJ3JQTC>eig°7!r,,^t2 

13 0003 TO30«NAIBM(RraJSn«hW.7SW60,,W# 
• __._ J Forte* $)4 
52 Borne Ouse, 51 BctomorTS Sono. 72 J Ctan* 

Loophole.51 CraaHarbour,Sana IMottn.* “"""r 

4^0 SKEGBY HANDICAP (£2.385:1m 61) (10) 

3 -123 GUALITA«AVlATOR11(a)flJBoeS^*S4m7 
'« 

1SBi9MiR^ss=:*.'gSi 8 0404 NW8VMNS0mi4KajSMNi5727tate7«uS 
9 521 SUWEZM0t14fCDjrt««,57-7 FtoiSfn? 

10 553 COQUETA 9 (V^3> E 5-7^_H s w3S S1 
54 Ttrtfeue Twist. 4-1 Game T© Tams, 152 fiunnuii 

Ariator. Sums Uoi. 51 S*4uk. 12-1 

Course specialists 
: T Barron, jg utenara (ran <u nun_ 

IfeTMtT Oten, 4 mro 98. S* 

Akimbo collects again 
From Ora French Racing Corresponded, Cagnes 

Akimbo (John Reid) gained his 
second success of the meeting 
with a hard-fought victory in the 
£5^59 PriX de la Baie des Anges 
(lm) at Cagnes-sur-Mer 
yesterday. 

Reid bad 10 pull out all the 
stops to catch Blue de Valois 
well inside the final furlong and 
drove foe Charlie Nelson colt 
home to beat that rival by 1ft 
lengths. 

Akimbo, who ran only once in 
England last yeaf, will attempt 

10 complete a treble in the Prix 
Policeman tomorrow week. He 
was a 2-1 on shot yesterday, 
paring UU francs fora win and 
1.10 for a place. 

Bashful Boy (Guy Gnignard), 
the other British runner, was 
caught by Tanson 60 yards from 
the hue in the £5,359 Prix tTEae 
(Iof) and was beaten half a 
length. He paid 1.40francs fora 
place, including the one franc 
stake. 
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M LAW 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 
THE TTMFS SATURDAY MARCH 3 1990 

Law Report March 3 1990 
Court of Appeal 

Notice payment within definition of wages 
SgSKiHH— 
NMgment February 22] 

Payment in Ifeo of notice 
within the definition of 

vEE2L ¥*?585« 7(1) of the 
1986 and an indns- 

5^*^nnal h^jurisdiciion to 

3s£raussB5B 
to section 1(1) of 

*.2?* ^“P^yment Appeal Tri- 
|»mal srttmg in Edinburgh so 
JWd when allowing an appeal by 
jic employee, Ma no us os 
Kmnuvons, from the decision 
?< a Glasgow industrial tribunal 
m August 1989 that they had no 
Jurisdiction' to hear his com- 
ptaim against his employers, J. 

& Sods (Demo- 

Section 7 of the 1986 Act 
222*® ‘wages’, in 
re“nm to a worker, means any 
**®*s payable to the worker by 
ms employer in connection with 
bis employment, mchiHing (a) 
any fee, bonus, commission, 
tuniday pay or other emohnnenx 
referable to his employment, 
whether payable under bis con¬ 
tract or otherwise. . * 

Section 8 provides: “(3) 
where the total amount of any 
wages that are paid on any 
occasion by an employer to any 
worker employed by hjm is less 

than the total amount of the 
wages that are properly payable 
... then, except in so far as the 
deficiency is attributable to an 
error of computation, the 
amount of the deficiency shall 
be treated ... as a deduction 
matte by the employer from the 
worker's wages on that 
occasion.” 

Mr Joe O’Hara, legal officer of 
the General Municipal Boiler* 
makers, for the employee; the 
employers did not appear and 
were not represented. 

LORD MAYFIELD said that 
the employee was involved in 
an industrial accident in 1985. 
He did not return to work and 
after a certain amount of corres¬ 
pondence his employers wrote 
to him in February 1989 ter¬ 
minating his employment. 

The employee submitted to 
the industrial tribunal that he 
was entitled to notice on ter¬ 
mination of his employment 
jmd, as notice had not been 
given, he was entitled to a sum 
appropriate to his wages and 
length of service; and that 
failure to pay such sum was a 
deduction in terms of section 
1(1) of the Wages Act 1986. 

The industrial tribunal took 
the view that payment in lieu of 
notice represented damages for 
breach of contract by the 
employers prematurely ter¬ 
minating the employee's con¬ 
tract and did not foil within the 
definition of wages. 

But, the question whether 

payment in lieu of notice was 
recoverable only by suing, for 
breach of contract begged' the 
question in issue. The question 
was not whether pay in lien of 
notice was damages or unpaid 
wages, but whether the indus¬ 
trial tribunal h»d jurisdiction 
under the Wages Act 1986. 

It was not fatal to an employ¬ 
ee’s claim that there were de¬ 
fences to it at common law. 

Regard had to be paid to 
section 8(3) which required an 
industrial tribunal to ascertain 
the wages “that are property 
payable” by the employer to a 
worker on a particular occasion. 

Accordingly, as an industrial 

don in relation fothe 1&86 Act, 
it was necessary to consider the 
provisions of the Act to as¬ 
certain whether wages in lieu of 
notice were within the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the industrial tribunal. 

“Wages” were defined in 
section 7(1). It was dear that the 
general words of that subsection 
were couched in wide terms, 
referring as h did to “any sums 
payable to the worker by his 
employer in connection with his 
employment.” 

The words “any stuns” had to 
be regarded as meaning what 
they said. In the tribunaTs view, 
they were dearly intended to 
include any and all payments 
connected with employment. 

It was difficult to see how a 
payment of wages in lieu of 
notice was other than intimately 
connected with employment 

The word “including” in sec¬ 
tion 7(1) was not exhaustive. 
anH th»i subsection dealt with a 
variety of matters which often 
appeared in toms and con¬ 
ditions of contract additional to 
actual wages. 

The general words were not 
limited to sums payable under a 
contract. Furthermore, section 
7(2) dealt with express exclu¬ 
sions. and it was not unreason¬ 
able to deduce that the matters 
there set out had been expressly 
excluded because otherwise they 
-would fall within the general 
words. 

Accordingly, the tribunal had 
come to the conclusion that 
wages in lieu of notice fell within 
the wide words of section 7(1) of 
the Acl 

It was as much a sum payable 
to the worker in connection with 
his employment as holiday pay, 
and therefore might be included 
in the words “or other emolu¬ 
ment referable to his 
employment”. 

The industrial tribunal bad 
also concluded that where noth¬ 
ing at all had been paid, that 
could not be a “deduction.” It 
was assumed that they were 
referring to section 8(3) of the 
Act. 

The effect of that subsection 
was that, where there was a 
payment, on an occasion where 
less was paid than was property 
payable to the worker, the 
shortfall was to be treated as a 
deduction for the purposes of 
section 1(1) of the Act. 

In the tribunaTs view, where 
the employer did not miscalca- 
late the. amount of wages, but 
intentionally (and whether or 
not in belief i*— the 
wages were not due) paid the 
worker less than the latter was 
entitled to-receive, that con¬ 
stituted a deduction. 

For the purpose of section 
8(3) there was no distinction 
between a deduction which was 
not the subject of dispute, which 
an employer had made; and a 
deduction or shortfall which was 
in dispute because the employer 
said he was not liable to make 
the payment. 

There was force in the conten¬ 
tion that if the Act was not to 
apply to a total noo-paymexu, it 
could not govern a deduction of 
100 percent of the wages due on 
any occasion. The reference to 
“wages that are paid on any 
occasion" in section 8 did not 
require that some payment be 
made before there could be a 
deduction. 

It was a «*Tt»T for the 
Hfwftiwl wihmwl in 
on tbefacts of the case; what was 
“properly payable” arid, if the 
matter was in dispute, the 
tribunal had jurisdiction to 
determine ih»T matter. 

The tribunal regretted that, 
having readied its decision, it 
had become apparent that h 
differed from the almost 
simultaneous judgment, in 
Delaney r R. J. Staples (if a De 
Momfort Recruitment) (The 
Times February 8,1990). 

Oral agreement with union sufficient to justify deduction 
Yak City & District Travel 
Ltd v Smith 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr J. 
Daly and Mr A. D. Scott 
[Judgment February 21] 
Where an employer made a 
deduction from a worker's 
wages in reliance on a variation 
to the worker’s contract of 
employment as contained in a 
collective agreement with the 
trade union, die variation need 
only have been agreed orally at 
the time of the conduct on 
account of winch the deduction 
was made and it would be wrong 
to infer that such agreements 
were not effective ""<«* re¬ 
duced to writing, without evi¬ 
dence to justify such inference. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by the employer, York 
City & District Travel Ltd, from 
a derision of a Leeds industrial 
tribunal in April 1989 and 
remitting for rebearing a claim 
by the employee, Mr Stuart 
Smith, that money hstfi been 
illegally deducted from his 
wages. 

Section 1 of the Wages Act 
1986 provides: “(1) An em¬ 
ployer shall not make any 

deduction from any wages of 
any worker employed by him 
unless ... (a) it is required or 
authorized to be made by virtue 
of... any relevant provision of 
the worker’s contract.. 

Mr Timothy Hartley for the 
employer; Mr Patrick Elias for 
the employee. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the employee was employed 
as a travel office clerk. On 
August 9, 1988, bis takings for 
the previous day were found to 
be missing * 

Though it was not suggested 
that be had misappropriated 
them, the fact that they were not 
where they should have been 
indicated that the proper proce¬ 
dures for their safekeeping had 
not been followed. 

On December 8, 1988, a 
deduction was from hfa 
wages which he claimed to be 
illegal under section 1 of the 
Wages Act 1986. 

The employer relied on a 
variation to the contract of 
employment which provided 
that the employer was entitled 
to deduct any cash shortages 
from the wages of staff handling 
cash. 

By virtue of section 1(3X&) of 
the 1986 Act a variation of the 
original contract of employment 
might be oral but must be 
notified to the employee in 
writing prior to the date of 
deduction; and by section 1(4) 
the variation must have been 
agreed before the conduct on 
account of which the deduction 
was made. 

The employer conducted 
negotiations for the terms and 
conditions of employment of its 
employees with the Association 
of Clerical, Technical and 
Supervisory Staff In March 
1988 an agreement, including 
the variation relied on, had been 
sent to the trade union 
representative. 

There was no finding of the 
date on which it was signed. 
Minutes of a union committee 
meeting on June 10, 1988, 
recorded receipt of the agree¬ 
ment and that it would be duly 

An agreement in identical 
form was signed by each side 
and dated September 9, 1988. 
The tribunal said, “although we 
find that there was an agreement 
it was not implemented and 
ratified until September 9”. 

The employer argued that the 
tribunal ™i found that there 
was an oral agreement ev¬ 
idenced in writing by June 10, 
and that the tribunal erred in 
looking for a ratification in 
writing. 

The tribunal decision con¬ 
ducted. “Consequently at the 
date when the employee was 
alleged to have been responsible 
for cash shortage the document 
was not then implemented .. - 
consequently we find that the 
deduction was ilksaL” 

It was submitted that the 
indication was that the tribunal 
was throughout looking far a 
written agreement, whereas the 
variation of a written contract of 
employment was not required to 
be in writing. 

A number of formidable 
points were made on behalf of 
the employee. Most im¬ 
portantly, die industrial mem¬ 
bers of the appeal tribunal were 
asked to bring their experience 
to bear and to find that such 
agreements were always reduced 
to writing and were not effective 
until that had been done. 

There was no evidence before 
the appeal tribunal as to the 

practice of die present employer 
or trade union or about general 
practice. There was no indica¬ 
tion that the indnstrial members 
of the industrial tribunal had 
brought thrir experience into 

The indnstrial members of 
the appeal tribunal took the 
view that it would be wrong in 
indicate that there was a general 
practice or rule of good indus¬ 
trial relations that such agree¬ 
ments should be or were almost 
always reduced into writing. 

Unless there was evidence 
before a tribunal to justify the 
Inference that an agree- 
mctxt must be in writing, it 
would be an error to approach 
consideration of a case such as 
the present with that fixed 
notion. 

The industrial tribunal de¬ 
cision was so unsatisfactory that 
it must be considered to be 
flawed. It did not give a direc¬ 
tion in law; it did not define the 
issues; it omitted some essential 
findings of fact; it did not allow 
the parties to understand the 
reasoning. 

Solicitors: Kirbys, Harrogate; 
Pattinson & Brewer. 
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making repayment decision 
Future use of school relevant in Reasonable deviation 

can be planned 
before voyage begins 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
Edacation and Science, Ex 
parte Inner Loudon Education 
Anthnrity and Another 
Before Lord Justice Mann and 
Mr Justice Brooke 
[Judgment February 23] 
Where an educational asset had 
been created partly by public 
funds, the secretary of state was 
entitled to have regard to the 
future use of the school 
premises, after the school’s dis¬ 
continuance as a voluntary 
school, in considering whether a 
repayment of such public expen¬ 
diture should be made to the 
local education authority under 
section 14(lXd) of the Edu¬ 
cation Act 1944, as amended by 
section 14 and Part 2 of Sched¬ 
ule 2 to the Education Act 1946. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing an application by the 
Inner London Education Au¬ 
thority (ILEA) and Lewisham 
London Borough Council for 
judicial review of a decision of 
the Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science granting 
leave to the governors of the 
Haberdashers' Aske’s Schools at 
Halcham to serve notice dis¬ 
continuing the schools as vol¬ 
untary schools enabling them to 
become a city technology college 
(CTC) and declining to impose 
any requirements on the gov¬ 
ernors to repay any sums in 
regard to the expenses ELEA or 
its predecessor, London County 
Council (LCQ had incurred in 
improving the schoola. 

Mr Roger Henderson. QC and 
Mr John Whitaker for ELEA; Mr 
EEdred Tabachnik, QC and Mr 
Alan Wilkie for Lewisham; Mr 
Roger ter Haar for the secretary 
of state; Mr David Pannick for 
Haberdashers. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN, 
giving the judgment of the court. 

said that Parliament was silent 
about the matters which the 
secretary of state should con¬ 
sider in deciding whether or not 
he should grant leave to serve a 
notice undo- section 14(1) and 
he therefore had a wide 
discretion. 

Parliament intended the leave 
requirements of section 14(1) to 
be a recognition of the fact that, 
where public money had been 
invested in improving or enlarg¬ 
ing school premises owned by a 
voluntary charity, there was a 
public interest to be taken into 
account when the school's gov¬ 
ernors wished to withdraw the 
school from die statutory sys¬ 
tem of education and they 
should not be permitted to 
withdraw their school without 
some kind of examination of 
where the public interest would 
then lie. 

Parliament intended the sec¬ 
retary of state to ask himsdf two 
different questions, first, was it 
appropriate to impose any 
requirements for repayment at 
all? Second, if it was appro¬ 
priate, what requirements for 
repayment was it just to make? 

In answering the second ques¬ 
tion he had to ask himself a 
third question: in respect of 
what part of the value of the 
premises was it just to consider 
ordering a repayment to be 
made? In answering that third 
question, he had to have regard 
to the extent to which the 
premises were provided at the 
expense of the authority or a 
former authority. 

The controversy was whether 
the secretary of state was en¬ 
titled to take two considerations 
into account which related to 
the future: 
1 Thai the schools’ premises 
would, as part of the proposed 
CTC, continue to benefit pupils 
drawn from broadly the same 

catchment area as applied to the 
existing schools; 
2 That the relevant LEA, Lewi¬ 
sham from April 1,1990; would 
not need to make replacement 
provision as a consequence of 
the establishment of a CTC 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
given the width of the discretion 
conferred by Parliament, those 
were factors which the secretary 
of state was entitled to take into 
account and he did not mis¬ 
direct himself as to the extent 
and nature of his discretionary 
powers. How much weight he 
gave to each of those factors was 
a matter for him. 

The applicants hart also com¬ 
plained that the consultation 
process was unfair to them. His 
Lordship concluded that taken 
as a whole the consultation 
process bad been unfair to them. 

Neither Lewisham nor ILEA 
was given any notice that the 
secretary of state would or might 
be likely to take the cost of 
replacement provision into ac¬ 
count when he decided whether 
or not to direct repayment, and 
they were therefore not given 
the opportunity of focusing on 
that issue and making 
representations to the secretary 
of state. 

However; tins was a case in 
'which time had been of the 
essence and the applicants ought 
to have made their applications 
for relief promptly. They had 
failed to do so. 

His Lordship was also of the 
opinion that the secretary of 
state would be virtually certain 
to reach the same decision 
again. In the exercise of the 
court’s discretion it was proper 
in all the circumstances to deny 
the applicants any relief 

Solicitors: Mr A. M. Ennuis, 
Southwark; Mr R. A_ Joy, 
Lewisham; Treasury Solicitor; 
Freshfiekls. 

Lyric Skipping Inc v 
Intenneteb Ltd and Another 
(The AlTaha) 

Before Mr Justice Phillips 
[Judgment February 22] 

A “reasonable deviation” of a 
ship within article IV, rule (4) of 
the Hague Rules could be a 
deviation planned before the 
voyage began or the bills of 
lading were signed. 

Mr Justice Phillips so held in 
the Commercial Court of the 
Queen’s Bench Division in grv- 
ingjudgment for Lyric Supping 
Inc, the plaintiff owners of the 
A1 Taha, in their claim for 
CQPtritWtlffTl Intel 
Ltd, the owners of the ship’s 
cargo of shredded scrap meal, 
and Phoenix Assurance pic, the 
guarantors of any sum due from 
Intermetals by way of general 
contribution. - 

The Hague Rules provide in 
article IV, rale 4: “Any de¬ 
viation in saving or attempting 
to save life or property at sea, or 
any reasonable deviation shall 
not be deemed to be an infringe* 
meat or breach of ... the 
contract of carriage, and the 
carrier shall not be liable for any 
loss or damage resulting 
therefrom_”. 

Mr Anthony Clarke. QC and 
Mr Charles Macdonald for the 
plaintiff; Mr David Steel, QC 
and Mr Paul Walker for the 
drfwwtonw 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS 
said the AJ Taha had sailed from 
Portsmouth; New Hampshire, 
for Izmir in Turkey. Three days 
later, it had ran aground at 
Boston, Massachusetts due to 

the negligence of the docking 
pilot. 

The defendants contended 
that in putting into Boston the 
Al Taha bad unlawfully de¬ 
viated from the voyage from 
Portsmouth to Izmir. The issue 
was whether the Al Taha was in 
breach of the contract of car¬ 
riage, which was subject to the 
United States Carriage of Goods 
by Sea Act 1936, which incor¬ 
porated article IV, nde 4 of the 
Hague Rules. 

In his Lordship's judgment a 
“reasonable deviation” within 
that article coukl be a deviation 
planned before the voyage began 
or the bills oflading were signed. 

In practice such a planned 
deviation was likely to be 
reasonable only where the de¬ 
viation was planned in order to 
perform the contractual adven¬ 
ture and where the doctrine of 
stages rendered such a method 
of performance legitimate. 

In such a case article IV, rale 4 
would apply provided that the 
deviation planned constitued a 
reasonable method of perform¬ 
ing the con tractual adventure. 

A distinction had to be drawn 
between the planned deviation, 
which had to be reasonable, and 
acts or omissions in the course 
of attempting to carry out the 
planned deviation. 

An act of nfstigent navigation 
in the course of carrying out a 
reasonable deviation would not 
render the deviation itself 
unreasonable. 

The owners were not liable for 
the docking pilot’s negligence, 
which did not defeat their claim 
for contribution. 

Solicitors: Uoyd & Cor Clyde 
Sc Co. 

Burden of proof lies on the 
feller of protected tree 

Regina t Brightman 
v AJatfa Construction 

Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Mr 
Justice Turner and Mr Justice 
Potts 
[Judgment February 20] 
Where a tree which , was the 
subject of a preservation order 
was cut down, the burden of 
proof on the issue of whether it 
bad become dangerous so as to 
justify its felling without the 
local authority's consent under 
section 60(6) of the Tqwn and 
Country Pluming Act 1971. feu 
upon the person responsible for 
cutting it down. . .. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when the appeals of 
Grenville Geoffrey Brightman 
ant* Alaxh Conduction Ltd 
against their convictions on 
January 24, 1989 in St Albans 
Grown Court (Mr Recorder 
Zucker. QC and a jury) of 
contravention ofa tree preserva¬ 
tion order contrary to section 
102(1} ofthe 1971 Act, on which 
they were each fined £500 and 
ordered to pay £1,000 towards 
the costs of the prosecution. 

Section 60( 1) of the Town and 
Country planning Act 1971 
provides that local authorities 
may make tree preservation 
orders if it appears “expedient 
in the interests of amenity” and 
may by such order prohibit 
“subject to any exemptions for 
which provision may be made 
by the older, the anting down, 
topping, lopping, uprooting, wil¬ 
ful damage or wilful destruction 
of trees except with die consent 
of the local planning authority”. 

Section 60 provides: “(6) 
Without prejudice to any other 
exemptions for which provision 
may be made by a tree preserva¬ 
tion older, no such order shall 
apply to the cutting down, 
uprooting, topping or lopping of 
trees which are dying or dead or 
have become dangerous, or the 

down, uprooting, top¬ 
ping or lopping of any trees in 
compliance with any obligations 
imposed by or under an Act of 
Parliament or so far as may be 
necessary for the prevention or 
abatement of a nuisance.” 

Mr David A. Pearl for the 
appellants: Mr Philip A. Waller 
for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that Mr Brightman was the 
director of Alath Construction 

Ltd. a company involved “ 
property development, which at 
all material tunes owned a plot 
of land in Berkhamsted, on 
which there were a numberot 
trees. The company developed 
the site, building dwelling 
houses upon it. , , 

In May 1984 the local plan¬ 
ning authority made a tree 
preservation order embracing 
the plot. Among the trees land¬ 
ing on the land was a beech tree 
which was close to one of the 
dwelling houses. The appellants 
made a number of applications 
for permission to fell the beech 
tree, but they were all refused. 

In October 1987 there was_a 
great storm which ravaged 
many areas of the UK. Itwas 
common ground that on Octo¬ 
ber 17 the beech tree was cut 
down upon the instructions or 
the appellants, without the per¬ 
mission of the planning 
authority. 

A prosecution was insntuted 
and tiie appellants elected trial. 
After arraignment a preliminary 
point was raised as to the 
burden of proofl it being con¬ 
tended on behalf of the appel¬ 
lants that the burden of proving 
that at the material time the 
beech tree was not dying or dead 
or dangerous or creating a 
nuisance lay throughout with 
the prosecution. 

The recorder ruled that the 
prosecution did not have to 
prove that at the material time 
the beech tree was in any of 
those conditions. He ruled that 
the burden was upon the appel¬ 
lants to establish one or other or 
all ofthe conditions. 

It seemed to their Lordships 
that section 102(1) ofthe 1971 
Act, which created the offence, 
had within it the following 
ingredients: (i) there had to be a 
tree preservation order; (ii) it 
bad to be proved that the 
appellants had cut down or 
engaged in the other activities 
referred to, and (iii) it had to be 
shown that whatever had been 
done by the appellants in cutting 
down or engaging in the other 
activities in relation to the tree 
was done without the per¬ 
mission of the planning 
authority. 

Section 60(1) was the enabling 
provision which entitled the 
planning authority, in proper 
circumstances, to make a tree 
preservation order, the breach 

of which gave rise to an offence 
under an entirely different in. 
turn, namely section 102. 

The offence under that ^ 
lion was. in their Lordships* 
judgment, an absolute ullcnce. 
provided always that 
prosecution proved the Hurt 
ingredients referred to earlier; 

Section 61X0) provided an 
exception to the absolute lub£ 
tty created by Che offence. 

Section 60 did not create the 
offence, but dealt with the 
Rirumstanccs in which the Ioqi 
authority might make the order 
and section 60(6) in particular 
was a free* sis ruling provision, 
quite independent of section 
102. and defined, in terras, the 
exceptions to the normal conk 
sequences of putting down a tree 
which was the sutycct nutter of 
an order. 

Section 60(6) did not create 
negative ingredients of the of¬ 
fence in respect of which a 
burden of proof rested upon the 
prosecution. 

Section 60(6). therefore, pro. 
vided a true exception to whai 
was otherwise an absolute o& 
fence, as opposed to a negate 
ingredient of the offence. ’ 

Their Lordships entirety 
agreed with the recorder's arulj. 
sis of the law and his concta 
sions. as set out in his ralm£ 
where, having considered R* 
Hunt {[t9S7] AC 352). he saidj 

“Applying the decisions « 
outlined in those speeches to (be 
facts in this case... on a proper ! 
construction of section 102 and | 
section 60 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act in?£ 
5cction*60(6) provides for whit 
are indeed true exceptions or 
exemptions ... and unlike the 
case of Hunt sub-section 60$ 
docs not provide for one of the 
essential ingredients of ife 
offence. 

“This being an exemption oc 
exception the burden of proof 
in my judgment, lays on fa* 
person who asserts it. who m 
this case is the defendant.. 

The recorder’s observations, 
which truly analysed the legat 
position at the tnal, could not be 
improved upon, and their Lord¬ 
ships were abundantly sausiicfl 
that the recorder had come to 
the correct conclusion. 

Solicitors: Parrot Si Coales, 
Aylesbury: Mr Keith Hunt, 
Hand Hempstead. 

Evidence admitted because of 
solicitor’s clerk’s presence 

Regina r Drum 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans and Mr 
Justice Hidden 
[Judgment February 22] 

The presence of a solicitor’s 
derfcatan interviewwasa factor, 
which atrial judge was entitled 
to take into account in the 

•exercise of his discretion under 
section 78 of the Police and 

Evidence Act 1984 in 
refusing to exdude evidence. 

The Court of Appeal (Crim¬ 
inal Division) so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal (nought by Gary 
Dunn against his conviction at 
Acton Crown Court (Judge 
Palmer, QC and a jury) on 
February 3,1990 on two counts 
of aggravated burglary. 

Section 78 of the 1984 Act 
provides: “(1) In any proceed¬ 
ings the court may refuse to 
allow evidence on which the 
prosecution proposes to rely to 
be given if it appears to the court 
that, having regard to all the 
circumstances, including the 
circumstances in winch the 
evidence was obtained, the ad¬ 
mission of the evidence would 
have such an adverse effect on 
the fairness of the proceedings 
that the court ought not to admit 
ft.” ’ 

Mr Gary Summers, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for Dunn; Mr Anthony 
Leonard for the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD, 
detivering the judgment of the 
court, dismissed the appeal in 
relation to the first count. 

As to count two, it was argued 
for the appellant that the judge 
was wrong not to have excluded 
evidence of admissions said to 
have been made at the end of an 
interview. 

There were dearly serious 
breaches of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 
(s66) Codes of Practice by the 
police, as the judge had found. 

First, there was no contem¬ 
poraneous note of the disputed 
conversation. 

Second; the reason for the 
absence of a contemporaneous 

record was not recorded in the 
police officer's note book. 

Third, and most important, 
the appellant was not given the 
opportunity to read the sub¬ 
sequent record, said to have 
been made within a few minutes 
of the completion of the inter¬ 
view, so that he could either sign 
it as' correct or indicate the 
respects in which he considered 
it inaccurate: 

Thus, there were clear 
breaches of paragraphs 
ll(3XbXii). 11(6) and 12(12) of 
CodeC 

It was submitted in the court 
bdow that those breaches jus¬ 
tified the exclusion of the evi¬ 
dence under section 78(1} of the 
1984 Acl. _ , 

In Regina v Canale (The 
Times Novembers, 1989) Lord 
Lane, Lord- Chief Justice, 
emphasized the importance of 
precise compliance with the 
provisions of the 1984 Acl 

He found the conduct of the 
police in that case lamentable, 
and observed that police officers 
still did not seem to appreciate 
the importance of observing the 
Act and the accompanying 
codes. The present case was 
another in the same series. 

The judge said in his ruling 
that had there been no counter¬ 
vailing considerations he would 
have exercised his discretion so 
as to exclude evidence of the 
conversation. 

But he was influenced by the 
fact that the solicitor's repre¬ 
sentative, Mrs Hemmings, was 
present throughout the alleged 
conversation. 

Having regard to her pres¬ 
ence. the judge held that the 
admission of the evidence 
would not have such an adverse 
effect on the fairness of the 
proceedings that he ought to 
exclude iL 

The question was whether her 
presence was a relevant factor in 
deciding whether to admit the 
evidence. It was argued that Mrs 
Hemmings* presence made no 
difference. 

The only consequence of the 
breach of Code C was that the 
court had been “deprived ofthe 
knowledge which should have 
been available to iL namely of 

Future safety regulations irrelevant 

precisely what was said by these" 
officers in the vital interview’':' 
R v Delaney ((1988) 88 Cr App' 
R 338). 

If the detective constabtg 
failed to show his notes to Mnl 
Hemmings. as well as the sppeh* 
lant, he only compounded thcZ 
error. The consequence re¬ 
mained the same. 

Their Lordships saw the force 
of that argument On the other ■ 
band it would seem contrary to.' 
com monsense to regard the- 
presence of the solicitor during 
the disputed conversation as. 
irrelevant 

The judge's reason for admit¬ 
ting the evidence was that Mis 
Hemmings was there to protect 
the appellant’s interests. Their 
Lordships agreed with that linc_ 
of reasoning. „ 

In the first place Mra- 
Hemmings could have inteij/ 
vened during the conversation. 
before the relevant answers were; 
given. 

Second, her mere preserver- 
would inhibit the police froi£ 
fabricating a conversation- 
which did not in fact take place;; 

Third, if they were to fabricate, 
a conversation despite that in-* 
hibition, then it would na£ 
simply be a question of ibeis* 
evidence against the evidence of 
the appellant. The appellant’s, 
solicitor would be there to give- 
evidence, as she did. in suppor£ 
of the appellant's case. -*■ 

The presence of the solicitor 
was a factor which the judge was, 
entitled to take into account ii£ 
the exercise of his discretion- Z 

Before leaving the case ihds- 
Lordsbips wished to stress yer? 
again the importance of the-, 
police complying strictly wide 
the Codes of Proa ice. — 

Their Lordships did no£ 
underestimate the seriousness o£ 
the breaches in this case. Ths; 
presence of the solicitor’s reprc£_ 
sentative during the disputed, 
conversation did not excuse^ 
those breaches, but it tipped the. 
balance in favour of admitting; 
the evidence. But for Mr£ 
Hemmings' presence, the evt*. 
dence would have been rightly 
excluded. - 

Solicitors: CPS, Acton. ~ 

Wife bound by signature on legal charge 
Regfaia V Birmingham City 
Council, Ex parte Ferrero Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Hutchison 
[Judgment February 22] 

In deciding whether to impose a 
suspension notice under the 
Consumer Protection Act 1987, 
a local authority was not en¬ 
titled to take into account 
statutory safety regulations 
which were not yet in force. 

Mr Justice Hutchison so held 
in the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court in quashing a suspension 
notice issued to Ferrero Ltd, 
suppliers of chocolates, by 
Birmingham City Council 
under section 14 of the 1987 
Acl 

Section 10 of the 1987 Act 
provides: “(I) Ajperson shall be 
guilty of an offence if be (a) 
supplies any consumer goods 
which fail to comply with the 
general safety requirement— 

“(2) For the purposes of this 
section consumer goods fail to 
comply with the general safety 
requirement if they are not 
reasonably safe having regard to 
all the circumstances, including 

. .(b) any standards of safety 
wfoEsbed by any person either 
forgoods ofa description which 
applies to the goods in question 
or for matters relating to goods 
of that description.. 

Section 14 provides: “(1) 
Where an enforcement au¬ 
thority has reasonable grounds 
for suspecting that any safety 

•.provision has been contravened 

in relation to any goods, the 
authority may serve a notice fa 
suspension notice*) prohibiting 
the person on whom it is served, 
for such a period ending not 
more than six months after the 
date of the notice as is specified 
therein, from doing any of the 
following things without the 
consent of the authority, that is 
to say, supplying the goods, 
offering to supply them, agree¬ 
ing to supply than or exposing 
them for supply.” 

Section IS provides for an 
appeal to a magistrates court 
against a suspension notice. 

Mr Michael Bcloff, QC and 
Mr Richard Spearman for Fer¬ 
rero; Mr John Mitring, QC and 
Mr Caiman Treacy for the 
connciL 

MR JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said the applicants made Kinder 
Surprise, chocolate eggs 
containing plastic kits from 
which small toys could be maH* 
A new toy, “Pink Panther”, was 
introduced and about a month 
later, on November 5, 1989, 
Jennifer Ashton, aged three; had 
died after one of the Pink 
Panther feet lodged In her 
throat. 

Three days later, Birmingham 
trading standards office issued a 
suspension notice prohibiting 
Ferrero for six months from 
supplying Pink Panther eggs. 
Ferrero sought to have the order 
quashed. 

The grounds cm which Fer¬ 

rero relied were: (I) that the 
council had no jurisdiction to 
make the order; (ii) that it had 
taken into account irrelevant 
and failed to take into account 
relevant considerations; (iii) 
that it unfairly deprived Ferrero 
of an opportunity to make 
representations before exercis¬ 
ing its power to make the order; 
(iv) that it acted irrationally in 
failing to lift the order. 

His Lordship held that the 
council bad jurisdiction to make 
the order but found for the 
applicant on the remaining 
grounds. 

The council trading standards 
officer bad taken account of the 
Toys (Safety) Regulations (SI 
1989 No 1275) which came into 
force on January I, 1990. That 
included, at paragraph 4, a 
requirement for toys affected by 
the regulations to “satisfy the 
essential safety requirements”. 

Among the requirements, at 
schedule 2 of the regulation 
under the heading “particular 
risks”, were that toys and 
detachable parts of toys dearly 
intended for children under 36 
months must be of such dimen¬ 
sions as to prevent their being 
swallowed and/or inhaled. 

Mr Mitring had argued that 
the council's trading standards 
officer had property taken ac¬ 
count of the 1989 Regulations 
under section lO(2Xb) of the 
1987 Act even though the 
regulations were not in force ax 
the time. ’T 

His Lordship did not 
that argumenL The object of a 
delay between publication and 
coming into force of regulations 
was to enable manufacturers to 
take steps to comply with them, 
rather than find themselves 
immediately in breach. 

On general principles it would 
be .quite - wrong to construe 
section 10(2Xb) as imposing an 
indirect obligation to comply 
with the regulation in advance 
ofthe date set by Parliament for 
its coming into force. 

There could not be a clearer 
instance of a decision-maker 
expressly taking into account 
and making ft dear that he 
relied on irrelevant materiaL 

It was not in truth a situation 
of any great urgency. Of course, 
where a little girl had died, it 
could not be doubted that the 
rase required urgent investiga¬ 
tion — but that was another 
matter. 

Given the huge number of 
Kinder Surprise eggs sold over 
the years and given that it coukl 
be inferred many other toys sold 
in that time had small detach¬ 
able parts, Jennifer’s death did 
not rail for precipitate or uni¬ 
lateral action. 

His Lordship did not accept 
that Ferrero should be barred 
from relief by way of judicial 
review because they might have 
obtained a hearing in the mag¬ 
istrates' court under section 1$, 

Solid tors: Taylor Joynspn 
Garrett; Wmstanley-Burgess.-j 

u@yd$ Bank pte v Egremont 
and Another 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd and 
Mrs Justice Booth 
[Judgment February 23] 

A wife who had signed a legal 
charge over the former matri¬ 
monial home in favour of a 
bank to secure her husband’s 
debts was bound by iL 

Notwithstanding the exis¬ 
tence of an arguable 

T-„— misrepresentations, the 
wife had no defence in equity to 
the claim by Lloyds Bank pic for 
possession ofthe property. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment dismiss- 
»P& an appeal by Mrs Annabel 
Egremont from the order of 
Judge Best in Weymouth 
County Court in June 1989 that 
she had no defence to the bank’s 
claim for possession of EasthiQ 
House, ttddletrenihyde, Dorset. 

Mr James Monby, QCand Mr 
Mark Johnstone for Mrs 
Egremont; Mr Simon Browne- 
waidnson for the bank. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that Mr and Mrs Egremont 
had bought the house in 1981. In 
1982 Mr Egremont, so as to start 
a business, was offered a 
borrowing facility from the bank 
of up to £50.000, As security the 
bank required a legal charge 
over Easthili House. 

Mr Egremont, at the offioe of 
her husband's soliciioi^ had 

signed the charge on the bank’s 
standard form, for the bouse as 
security for “all moneys.. .now 
or hereafter due and owing from 
Mr Egremont whether as prin¬ 
cipal or surety”. Before doing so 
the solicitor had explained to 
her the contents of that 
document. 

Both the marriage and the 
business went badly wrong. In 
1986 Mrs Egremont was forced 
to move out of EasthilJ House 
together with their two young 
children. 

At that time Mr Egremont 
owed the bank some £160,000. 
By 1990 Mr Egremont's in¬ 
debtedness to the bank exceeded 
£1 million. They were now 
divorced and he was bankrapL 

It was common ground that 
neither the bank nor Mr 
Egremont had exercised undue 
influence on Mr Egremont and 
farther that she had an arguable 
counterclaim against the bank 
in respect of alleged mis¬ 
representations by iL But the 
existence of that counterclaim 
did not provide any defence to 
the bank's claim for possession. 

In support of the claim that 
the charge was wholly un¬ 
enforceable against Mrs . 
Egremont it was argued first that 
the bank had a duty to disclose 
to her the existence of the 
guarantee, the_ fact that the 
charge was unlimited in scope 
and duration and that H would 
continue as security after ? 
separation from her husband. ' ’ 

xiSLextent of duty Of 
oweiosure was considered by the 

in Hamilton v 
Watson ((1845) 12 C & F109) - 
m commercial transactions the 
general rule was that there was 

'^Ilh ^ exception in 
regard to anything that might 
notnatmally be expected to take 
place between the parties". 
Qearty. the present case came 
within the rale and not the 
exception. 

Second.. Mr Munby, relying 
' nd Bank Ltd on Cornish v Afidlanc 

([19851 3 AD ER 513) aig^d 
that the bank was under a 

Ju*y of disclosure 
because Mr Egremont was its 
customer. 

However, even assuming that 
the bank was under such a duty 
it was of no help to Mrs 
EgremonL The bonk had ac¬ 
cepted that she had an arguable 
counterclaim and there was 
nothing w the cited case to 
support the argument that non¬ 
disclosure by the bank entitled 
her to have the charge set aside. 

Finally Mr Munby con¬ 
tended that Mr Egremont 
s*8ned *be charge as a result of 

h! hf?ft^HL,?is^Prcsen“xion 5* “T husband. He said 
gat » bju.lt th.i left ,0 ihc 
husband to obtain his wife’s 
signature to a document took a 
nskthat she might be induced to 

He relied on Batxtavs Rank 

3s6)W iggto «19W] 1 -&LR 
where a distinction was 

drawn between agency in 
ordinary sense and agency wP 
the purpose of undue influcnc*1 
that depended on whether ihC 
bank was content to leave it al*- 
to the husband. \ 

Here ‘the bank had sent the- 
charge for signature not to tW 
husband but to his solicitors. 
was entitled to assume that Mf£ 
Egremont had there been givnt* 
independent advice. ^ 

The theme running through 
all the authorities like a goW*C 
thread was that the safest courso- 
for a bank, and perhaps the onlf! 
safe course, was to ensure, itjj* 
could, that a wife recei'™,- 
independent advice. 

That was the burden 
Cotduneil v Gallon ((1986] Q8- 
1184} and Bank of Banda w 
Shah ([1988] 3 All ER 24). - 

The bank had not left it to 
Egremom to obtain the u£- 
nature; It had left it to ££ 
solicitor. Any misrepresentatiojt. 
which might have been made h£ 
Mr Egremont was not made ok. 
him as agent ofthe bank. 

The bank was emitted 
assume that Mr Egremont wj 
received independent advice 
to the scope ofthe charge beW® 
she signed, as against the bag 
she had no equity on which 
could rely. U 

Mr Justice Booth gnv,ff ? 
concurring judgmenL ' 

Solicitors: Scott 
Lymington; Cameron Mao"7 
& Hewitt 
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Caribbean cricket-hopping 

cause of 
esence 
#Viir'» is 
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Iggred^England-s success in ft,- fin, oftlle flve Tf~ 

Jamaicans are the .m. . The Jamaicans are the 
second best hustlers in 
the Caribbean. The Hai¬ 
tian* are better, but 
there can’t be too many 

J^anooean experiences more in¬ 
timidating than being hustled in a 
Kingston side street 

Lo^k5i ^aroenin? 
wna cannadoftryer, man?" The 
Jester offers a complete in- 
VffltoPr of services of doubtful 
appeal, but he has the lyric, and 
once be s fotudhis iine and length 
he won't be stonewalled. Ii>. 
ggfmR yon end up parting with 

metaphor is an 
-Menhon the game and 

this Caribbean Arthur Daley be¬ 
comes your best friend. 

-Jamaica, where England 
S2$u*£? fiW’Teat series so 
spj^mdly, cndcei is a national 
obsession. Daring a Test match 
me otherwise relentless rap of 
<j*“»-hall reggae foils silent, 
because every radio is tuned to the 
commentary from Sabina Park. 
Pobtira divide, but cricket unites 

‘SSf’ ^“Woriteonei,for 
tte nation is led in its love of 

by none other than Mich- 
aelManley, the Prime Minister 

His book, A History of West 
I.1^1 Cricket (publisted in 

has an mtrodnetion by 
toff captain Give Lloyd 

Lloyd says, “is the 
ethos around which West indfag 
society revolves. AH onr experi- 
™oUs m Caribbean integration 

™*oos desirability; bat cricket 
ranams the instrument of Carib¬ 
bean cohesion.” 

More than that. West TnHhn 
«*«6 the Caribbean way 

of life, both m its diversity of 
COMMIT and itc nnifimwih.  «_■. 

cricket on a Gnyanese dnt- 

™ T™“Jad» where the ibbd 
“ to be played on March 23- 

•“* me. Population of Guyana is a 
mix. About half the 

J^esearcofEast Indian stock, 
tteir ancestors brought overas 
mdenturcd labourers after the 

In both Guyana and Trinidad 
^™nhg skyline is silhouetted 
^^^y^^ofthelfiiKhis 
Sr ,^e J?™?1 mosques of the 
Muslim forthfuL And East S! 
Annr bu L._ i.a *“■ 

U,h”wl oh^ria,: erfeto 

thZnZZ.iT wuviua*y oi spun. 
ine British can be tiresomelv 
paro^etonal about cricket, and 
JS™5fJfcl?ocnitlc PeKtical 
sy«on we have bequeathed to the 
pnbbean^ but the West Indies 
nas given both its own stamp. 

TJ“ <5?y2“’AI“*t *? ^ “cond 
Te^ March 9-14, fewer than a 
million people five in a country 
larger than Britain, most of them 
along a coastal strip which skirts 
impenetrable mountains and rain. 

Despavitly poor and beset bv 
ffonoxmc problems, Guyana, on 

- the South American mainlaiKL is 
£5ldcd » the wSttodte 
because of its British heritage. 
Hoc. as everywhere in the Cax§> 
bran,, youngsters defend biscuit- 

°°.any piece of open 

'gSgaESss 

Muslim rarthfuL And East In- 
SgA» have left their mark on 

m Pteym like 
the graceful little Guyanese left- 

iKaffichanai^SoMy 
“JMdhrn, the mesmeric Trini- 
oadian spinner of the 1950s. 

seven miles offthe 
y^^ancoast It is the home 
of the Caribbean Carnival, an 
“Ptoave monlWong celebration 
^^yP®08 .and fetes (nun and 

culminated 

Pon ofSptdn oeavea with the 
J__* m 

.7? “P tormenting 
England at Lord’s. They certain# 

JS!?-5,,f?Jcndcet» one of the 
stimhest iaddere m the Caribbean 
10 tame and social status. 

Barbadians, in particular, pos- 
mvelyworship their finest cridtet- 
sh,aoic atatnre of Sir 
>^rfirfd Sobers remains undimin- 
“hed, years after he wielded bat 
aMbowied to such extraordinary 
OfecL And each time you part 
with a fiv&dollar note you see 
upon rt Sir Rank Worrell, the first 
black West Indian to captain the 
tram and die man responsible for 
welding 11 men from different 
islands into a unit 

- which hosts the 
fourth Tea, April 5-1Q, is a tiny 
coral island, 14 miles by io, out on 
its own in the Atlantic and 
nmmed with some of the area’s 
finest beadusL Its people are 
considered formal and, by Carib¬ 

bean standards, even reserved, yet 
*h?y are fiercely proud. In 
encketmg terms alone they have 
much to be proud about During 

25 years of the domestic chamt 
lonship, once the Shell Shield an* 
now the Red stripe Cup. Barbado 
has been victorious a record 1 
times. Such stars as Gordo! 
Greemdge and Malcolm Marshal 
have ensured a smooth transitior 
from the Sobers era. 

The Leeward island of Antigua, 
where the final Test of the series 
gets under way on April 12, is 
smafler even than Barbados. It is 
S® ?e youngest nation of the five 
i^tftost^ hayioggained indepen¬ 
dence in 1981. 

™^£^?^adtls’ Antigua derives 
most of its income from tourism, 
i wo hundred years ago it was just 
another sugar foctory, its every 
square inch covered with swathes 
o]LJ2»lSUB?rcane interrupted now 
and then by a plantation house 

Now Jns1 tiie coni- 
tai shells of the mills survive and 
thcooonuysjde is bare; but it is the 
Readies, used only for smuggling 

“■‘tury, ta 3 

F WAVS, NOTES 

"T* f aressed dancers 
^^JJ^stiong were all shifting 

hills above Port of 
opain fife goes on as noimaL It 
H ^ “ the Maraval valley, 
that we came across a dozen ldds 
Pjayihg mcka m the road. In turn 
we were handed the makeshift b; 

fo.ti^fond the in- 
ewfoWei tasemt-tm fid against the 
might of the gangly WiSn,aged 
11. Is it pcssible to swing an 
anaent tennis ban? Anyway, it 
^?°kjlIst *wo defiverira to humili- 
SL® two tremendous 

of little-boy 
jjtigfrjffjran the outfield. “Well 
youbetter bowl man, ifyer kyaan 

Who knows if one of these 

estandOne- 
Matchos In Trmidad. Barbado 
and Antigua. Gullivers Sports 
Travel arranges trips to 
™«dual istends and combrnattons 
(between 17 and 24 davsl 
^ration: 068429317S. 
Caribbean Connection also 

independent-minded, it 

5«SX,bcSf,Uon 

tea* 
usually charged as 

Test Match tickets cost about 

E5i^8(^fa^cloin,his““«v 

Russia from only £477. 
So you won't go into the red. 

Arctic Ct^T^d^^U ^ Thc 

TWn Holiday 

‘S' 
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from around THE W n r i n 

u*> FBOM THE COMFOgrOFrSul?^^17^71011 
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3088043 
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41,42,4*44/18035 

Snail Briar (HQ) 
7,8/18038 
21/18030 
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3*37118037 
*488034 
43,44/18031 
4*4688033 
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15,2000032 
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2*23/18040 

WnpqiLjiBB»(RCQ 
1*1300028 

Wnpiy Las Castas (RO) 
2300027 
%3fi280M 
51,5208029 

* 3*3600041 

MnpeyLas Rosas (RCQ 
*918042 

lanzanie Beech Ckb(n 
34,3508030 
7,2*10/18063 

CtflUoagi 
1208059 

PORTUGAL 
AmraeKhOuban 
37,3888019 

foarSemowCCm 
3808007 
2*27718013 
23.24,2S5SP007 

UsBayCttfRCI) 
3880QZ 

2588004 

Pan Gal (Q 
51,5288011 

PortDbeb(RCn 
1*1788003 
1*1918012 
180PO18 

Praia de Oun (0} 
1*1788001 
31,3*3388000 
1*1288016 
3L356TOI 
5288006 
4*4388005 
2Q8P0I7 
1*17/18001 
3918015 
4BP014 

SdaaBndi 
4*44/18010 

WeNwnffl 
4*4368006 

VUettolitopCQ 
2338020 

BAHAMAS 
IritfttenManorQjbffl 
51.528HB98 
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10/UU111 
19WUJ13 

31/1AH02 
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Ton’ll make more 
nnnsnal ports of call 
on onr ernlses. 
*wm ■•Hole will h, affering , „ 

erniscs in the Mediterranean. 

Wtick,T„ .?.CI.H« lhM, i„„raiI yoB 

I"’11 »“ «»«»««m« of ■o,pieil,.. 

c*«fi.g o.ly 250 Ih, is snlll 

oiio,gk I. voatire i.t. m„y „IJOilt „„„ 

which are denied te larger ships. 

Tet still large enough to hold spaeions 

lonnges, a choice of savera! restanrants and 

l«s. a snndech and a swin,aiag pool. 

II i. ideal for . relaxing holiday, or yon 

explore tht past with ns „ a wide 

of free excursions. 

Every enise is accompanied by gneat 

lecuiet, whoj, isforan talks win ilUj mi 

trip to life. 

Ton'll find everything is inelnded In the p,iee, 

from flights, accommodation and meals, to 

oxenrsions and oven all tips. 

A IS day crniie exploring the World of 

lil<l»u tk. Vagsifieeit will „„ „ IillIe „ 

£1,220. With no hidden extras. 

To»r m.«T Ie,HT d„, go 

Swan Hellenic. 

Phone Now 01-203 9544 
'VOUlD Lf\E ; 0 SwLl TELEPHONE FOR DETAR> 

«L.'ndc‘-: Crescenf. London NVV4 3BS 

Hame.. 

Address. 

_^J«l^«wan Htllraic h»echii»^egvie», Uzk Tarm, folfcostone. Heat Cfl9 5B2. 

HELLENIC! 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAI 
I H E 

ERS >4- 

X P E R T S 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE WORLD 

Trai lenders offer more low costfl ights and stopovers to 
more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 
discounts on Hotels and Car Hire—Worldwide. 

AROUND THE WORLD SOME CURRENT BBT BUYS 

o/w rtn o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £429 £730 KATHMANDU £305 £495 

*ERTH £428 £659 BEIJING £392 £692 

AUCKLAND £468 £775 CAIRO £176 £260 

BANGKOK £255 £480 NAIROBI £253 £422 

HONG KONG £273 £546 JO’BURG £285 £539 

SINGAPORE £260 £506 UMA £280 £539 

3AU £308 £623 LOS ANGELES £175 £289 
TOKYO £341 £627 NEW YORK £145 £195 
9ELM/B0MSAY £243 £397 MIAMI £170 £205 

MAURITIUS £420 £620 GENEVA £99 

London - Delhi - BangLak 

Sydney - Fg - Honolulu 

- Vancouver-London 

£83© 
London-Bangkok- _ 

Singapore - Perth - 

Sydney—Tahiti 

- Los Angeles-London 

£973 

Longhaul Flights 01938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01938 3232 
First and Business Gass 01 9383444 

Open: Monday — Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TRAILFINDBZS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

AUSTRALIA 
0” 

PCd" 
■****■» 

114) olUJk 

SB (0420)84724(24In] 
om7ansHcsuMMr 

feTRAflSBAG® 

flights when booked through 
non IATA/ABTA travel 

agencies may not be covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
(book] consider the necessity 

tor independent travel 
iwcnnmnw aiwt rftntiM Jje 

tatM&trl I tart iluy tar titm all 

precautions before entering 
into travel arrangements. 

ABOVE-AVntME Dtac. U.T.C. 
01-8*8 4669 or (0783) 21750. 
(Near Hartftrqw). Abo 84066. 

wncM/Ausnuuw _ 
SMCWMi - VWMCM. AOtCM 
01-302 1747. Australia 01-878 
8146. Dcsttnaihan. IATA 
91216074. ABTA 8019X. 

CaB and feMp tta air tore srartD 
TO Ol 636 aooa MsacMaW 
061 832 2000. BnmngtuBn 
021 783 2000. 

TRAVEL BUG 
__\ 
A and arouid THE WORLD W 
W. OSCOUN7H) RIGHTS A 
A FOR THE 9 P INDSJ0B»n'7IMVaiER %f 
A M tor ytw free BaNQafle Jr 
A 061721-4000 A 

ABTA ABTOt RATA 

BASKUUN KIN Flights w/w, Anx 
■terdam £68. Hono Kooo ««79. 
Sydney £699. Cbtna toon. Tat- 
kwmata holidays- OtobanstOl 
7381879. ABTA 00721 -IATA. 

Worldwide. 
HonartW Trt. 01-930 1366. 

HOU/nrSOona Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Mateeo. nawwiM/ 
Owiwe Travel Lid. 734 
2B62 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

Freedom Hobdays Ol 7414471 
(ABTA 97006). 

I tFJX XF. TAILOR JHIK 
fTT.VEJMR/ESHM 
the. urscEnyi\G, 
TR WULERTU- 
Hureu Tjtnh. 
hiiWmn 
nmrdcaumoo. n ftiU HV 

CHOOSE FROM THE BEST SUNSPOTS, 
THE BEST HOTELS AND THE BEST PRICES. 
| Fly scheduled during the day from Heathrow. 

Catwiek. Luton. Manchester or Birmingham. 

Stay as long as you Woe. almost always m 

■4 or 5-star luxury. From as litdo as £12.9 

in this summer's Cadogan brochure. 

GIBRALTAR MADEIRA MALTA • SARDINIA 

CYPRUS - CORSICA • BERMUDA • MOROCCO 

SICILY TUNISIA - SPAIN - THE GREEK ISLANDS 

PHONE RIGHT NOW 

0763332661 
m OPBM7PAYSAWffiC I 

[QBoGwnwMoronuuaTTiigrgMnwmxsBaT'./BAnmATn.Bjj 

Cadogan 

ST LUCIA 
CLUB ST LUCIA 
14 NTS from £908 
inclusive of ail meals, 
dnnks. water sports, 
entertainment day 

boat tnp etc. 

INTERLINE .V 

TRAVEL ' 
CALL 0707 372886 

ATBA683Q? 

' When boofan* Air CSaner 
beset) travel you are Hioogly 

ahutd ootaa Ihe poriTTl 
ATOL somber oTtbe Tour 

Operator rodi •fans you wd 
cofjmord. Yon shoum nan 

fhe? a. MibiwiMm ybiw 
c«im dm JjtfMM*. ITyou 
bare as* doeba check «iib ibe 

ATOL Sccaon of the Chril 
AiaciaB AaUufity a 

01-8325620. 

^g^|£599| 

Phone us now lor cur best fare, hotel 
rates and Mucsihrougncu Asa. 

1RA/ELBAG 
s'KKJL’ffi?®*! 
(0420)83724(24 boons) 

vdm oemraL oh to real. 
Some wan view anna Cam. 
same with terrace. From £420 
*w. Tecta—: Intel 
Chaster 01-722 9860. 

DELUXE TAILOR MADE 
mSERARIES FOR 
THE DISCERXISG 
TRAVELLER 70. 
Ham*.lor .. 
Hunt toil <lrt<*ta> 

ftium v 

mmocco For the magic or Nth 
Africa ta Msnakrtfe. Agad* A 

i on 01-373 4411. 

tory 
per week. For 
83 94 10 33. 

nan £118 
tal 01033 

■neat* Oum £210 pw. Dent fBgtat 

Travel Service* pMoa now 061 
794 0368. ABTA A8431. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS | 

COSTA DEL SOL 
mvatastmof ( Whs m agrin 

satthg with enormous pooL 
Cnoca of 2 a 3 bad prapanias 
with warty rente fan £150. 

Gatov bradxm ton 

Mambas Sutton 

T«l01-202 2100 
Out of Hours 

0623 646966 

eASTUCS to Dm sky or rtBas la 
ny In Rone IMn you sun die 
perfect Holiday Cn Italy. Over 
400 ueaperaea niMk. Tat 
OIO99 6 68*0398. Fas OlO 99 
6 68409*3._ 

iOnt-thnentadcMMuena- 
abiv for renting through me 

r. Own iwenaM Pool 
lalreoL 
(0494) 

Harm ABROAD 

Taste the 
real Spain, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

017185916 
The „ 

Aitx a** /4lb 

CBUISEASAIL 
ABROAD 

ATOL 2455' 
Weaerty 

Sea 

Sctoo/lxt 

Sailing Holidays 
in TURKEY 
FtotHla, bareboat 
skippered charter 
and tuition in the 
Gulf Of Fethiye 

AlsoGIBRAUMn 

* RUSSIA 

1703 454863 
for brochure 24hrs 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

NEUROPE 
ROLLING STONES 

SUNDAY JUNE 24th in PARIS 

This fabulous 3 day tour departs on the 23rd from 
most major towns and Cities in the UK. Two nights 
Bed and Breakfast in Paris, morning excursion and 
the concert on the 24th, ferry and concert tickets 
mduded. Return on the 25th. 

Our inclusive price only £149.00 

wm 

ArfleWonot^W iesiz 

ta PEN SUNDAY 11AM-4PM IabtaI 

A2933 

iUNWAY HOUSE* CANKLOW MEAOOWS • ROTHERHAM *S602XF : 

TELEPHONE 

0709 
830300 

EXPLORE 
An excitu^* choice of over 96 Afferent tours, 
treks, safaris & expeditions in more than 50 
countries around the world. Seatreks & 
SaiKreks, Cultural 8t Adventure Touring, Day 
Walks, Rambles, Village-to-Village Hiking, Major 
Treks, Wildlife & Natural History, Wilderness 
Experience & Deserts, Raft 8c River Journeys. 
The kind of adventure travel most people only 
dream about 
All in Explores superb 56-page colour brochure, packed with 
maps, photos and detailed itineraries. 2 to 4 weeks in 

Europe, Africa, the Near East 
Asia and the Americas. Small 

.>) groups, expertly led. Contact: 
- Explore Worldwide (SAT), 

1 Frederick St, AMerehot, Hants 
QUUlLQ. «0252344161 (24)ns). 

■JOURNEY 
LATIN 

II 

II 

We spmalis*. rartnsiwfc. 

Small group esc orted nors 

iDdrriduaJbespnteitta' 

ererifv*ndtorind«peod- IeMtrawUeisarangeof 
lowrest tfitix opdoredai 
iSbecondionone. IFte*>eaU( fcr broebtms. _ 

UtDeemlmv ULLoodre W4 I 
FbgtoCt|T4T4IW ■ fOniii TCJOtt 
ilbreniiHwnar ^ ■ 

MW ta Brert or«W Prorenoe. 
mhHw v#w, 

0279 818080. 

■OUBAYJ tndoOlDg 

k*. Tel: 01-787 8710 (24 hzti. 

Tbe widen range of walking 

ud idreature hoiidijx 

throughom the HimiUyiSi 

from Aruujnrrnsi to Zimtar; 

from Pakiscra and China 10 

Bhutan and Tiber. 

Why stub for secoml btsl? 

Trard avk die expert «f 

Pfame now for a bee colov 

brochure! 

EXODUS 

MkHagUttamyniMlWi 
son tare »ome Euw gtocea 
avauaote. 01-947 9727. 

•kL Horn or afc. SVP France 
<0243) 377862- 

WINTER SPORTS 

SPRING SALE 
Ski Colorado USA 

Price Reduced from 

£649 to'£559 
SAVE £90 

a 7 Night Holiday at deluxe Beaver Ron Resort in 
Breckenridge, Colorado 
Many other bargains available— |%ur- 

Call for details AMERICAN 

Telephone015521201 

cxiTXEOCfiALsreurrY eotmAr, 
(MORE NEW SNOW! 

Ffaaoc oar Hotline Now: 

0284-750505^ 
MARCH 10 DepamsaiFn 

£199 pp inc fits 
MARCH 17 Dcpartnres Ffc 

£219 pp inc fits 
Aoeess& Visa Welcome 

Uwx.au ru.'-t-uui'm w*waxl 

13004*. Book now won 8M 
pwk-HoUadnMvtakMr 
*7 Mom. tm 043879-2272 

238 pp. La Ptapaa ioib of mow. 
04032 22280 ere OeOge 44100 

8tw an Holiday Erer (Goat 
2*73/90). SH Wendy Ctatea. 
0483 371160. Late OtwcomiQ 

atnaro cmauts wtm sn 
Tool me (inuom company 
111 me Alp*. Can Pl-948 8932. 

CA- 
BwtM price*. Phooe saver 
Sfct 10083) 3B8H4 AaTAA388B 

4- Mi Of 
_ _.. any day. 
WWW Hoc SM Ol 793 1188. 

let-apis. Sts 64. PneaUly 
owned, wan poMMnad. &now 
lota of awwl 00272) 3BB264 

CHAUEL. SM apartment to let. 
FTeueti am. Centre vtOape. 
200 ywdsaki satooi/UR. siecpa 
2/4. Now only £298 for apart¬ 
ment. Tan <0932) 888796- 

SKI BEACH 
VILLAS 

Stoffsd ChalatB 
at Unbeatable Value IT 
10TH/ 11TH MARCH 

FROM £229 pg. 

RamaWno MARCH 
avaftattttty 

FROM £289 P4L 

CALLUS NOW! 
(0223)350777 

Access/Visa welcome 
ATOL 381B ABTA 1415X 

FWPrCW AIrtng Harnltl l hr Oa- 

■umydoMiat .. ...  
TaL '010331 80908334 Fax. 
(01033) 

naMCM jUiiLmi lnaniet. i wc«- 
aneOwpeoi po*wder snow. 
Lwnay cSuOat. let rtaaa aervtce. 
Tal (OIOSS) 80908234. Fax 
<01033) 80908838. 

resort, pood mow. 4 Mlrttl 0: 
ia09.ll. 18 Maeatfr £229.01 
884 6623 John Morgan SH. 
ABTA 87664 

tPOtJI 2000. Brand new horary 3 

only. <0797) 833019. 

The FUN Starts Her*__ 
Featurtng our own dtrioKtyta howl 
opposite OrotaTs moin He - o ten 
mon cobJe cor - via Awonoz, into the 
heart of the Partes du SaWeo you 
can ski above the tree Ena aS day 
long. TWi esr mow ydpMS 

10 Doy Hafidays far the price of a 
week. Long and short weekend! 
£298. S*as Air Fights from 
Heathrow. 

01-585 3400 

muawnSHMAlrOaM 
nnrtta won superb food * per- 
■taM mrelce TM 0934 488386 

private tax catered 
■e. an ia 

Tfl OlO 33 79 08 61 18. 

tat. ran ctste. sms 6. m too 
Vd/eieUiO 200yd 0743 349898 

menL sleeps 4-8- Centre of vd- 
•age near ptae. Price from 
£300. Teh <0248) 384039. 

^mM17n-2401 March. 
Prtrete (at £600 »w. Ten 

Late houHiniB available. Cscm- 
rtve chalet, stapa 6/B. Owdon 
Bleu cook. sM gddt. driver, 
very compoodre ertcea. A row 

01-039 3018 <weeadayL Ol- 
386 8818 (Weekend). 

SM AUSntlAS an type* of v» 

Pleat# caa Ol 384 1007 

II. 18 Marcn fr 
Ol 884 8060. ABTA 

VAL  . . 
---Mar/Apr 
as# 4/8. Tel <0282) 876712. 

VAL  
Mcon 4/6 on stapes. Available 
March/Aom. 0866 81 2823 

nmamm in near uni 
6/8. 3 ban. Chain tfrl 
17/3 & 14/4 Eaarer 
£200 pppw 01409 0601. 

Made Mote In Alp*. 2 to lO dare. 
Freedom HoBdaysOl 741 4686 
(ATOL 4321  

 Hotel or 
S/C. All aga* & aafiHrn- Tal 
&VJ> FT3UCV <0243) 377862. 

TRAVEL 

Stepping one mimy Jackie Roberts takes fonr of her duurges for a walk ia the grounds of Woolley Grange, set in I4aaw 

At home on the Grange 
The waitress hovered. 

“Everything all right 
for you?” The five- 
year-old made his¬ 

tory. He never normally talks 
to strangers. “Why,** he de¬ 
manded, “is my guinea-fowl 
taking so long?” 

The inevitable conclusion 
of the kitchen most have been 
that we considered the service 
slow. Not so — the bird had 
only just been ordered — but I 
bet they’ll never believe it at 
WooDey Grange, where the 
staff is extremely attentive. 

One difficulty with children 
is that they don't play by the 
rules. On the face of it, taking 
them to a hotel foraweekend 
seems like courting trouble. 
The latest Good Hotel Guide 
says that too few hotels in 
Britain welcome children. 
One in three establishments 
simply will not have them. 

Well, experiences may have 
told. Those books that parents 
never have time to read until 
they get away for the weekend 
are full of brats so unbeliev¬ 
ably abhorrent that people pay 
to have them removed. Aren't 
they what you go to hotels to 
get away from? 

Our children, needless to 
say, are not like that, and it 
was for the parents of Sophie, 
Alexander, Thomas, Amelia et 
ol that Woolley Grange was 
invented last year. A graceful, 
multi-chimneyed Jacobean 
pile on the edge of Salisbury 

Peter Brown finds a British hotel 

that actually welcomes children 

Plain, it has been refurbished 
with tongue-in-cheek good 
taste. & feds all Cofcfex 
and Fowler, but turn a comer 
and there's a stuffed bear; 
another and there’s a mermaid 
mural on the ceiling. 

It also rec¬ 
ognizes that 
children can 
occasionally be 
human and 
ought not to be 
ostracized; and 
that their hard¬ 
working par¬ 
ents need to 
spend time 
with them. 

In Woolley 
Grange, we 
shared a bedroom, not entirely 
successfully, with our three 
(the other two were aged 18 
months and nine). It was a 
wonderful room, old and big, 
with a well-equipped bath¬ 
room and sturdy, antique 
furniture. But we found the 
combined nocturnal snortings 
and snufflings hard to takg. 
Togethemess ha* its limits. 

The next day, after a hefty 
breakfast, we began to enjoy 
ourselves. Nigel and Heather 
Chapman, who run the place, 
have children of their own and 
know the score. They have 

converted a coach-house into 
a playroom, with toys, a 
bookcase, a snooker table, a 
television, a nursery and two 
tiannip* The infants stay and 
play while you head for com¬ 
fort and do the things you 

never nor¬ 
mally do. like 
turn further 
than page two 
of the Sunday 
paper. And at 
Woolley 
Grange you 
can also cat the 
things you 
never nor¬ 
mally cat. 
That guinea- 
fowl. for exam- 

came pot-roasted with 
baby leeks scented in a Sau- 
teraes sauce; among the other 
dishes on offer was “souffle of 
beef scented with white truffle 
and woodland mushrooms 
served with chopped tar¬ 
ragon”. The head chef, Anand 
Sastry, is a proiegd of Ray¬ 
mond Blanc and his exotic 
creations were much appre¬ 
ciated, even by the five-year- 
old sharing a plate with us. 

After lunch we dragged the 
kids from the coach-house and 
wandered into the wool and 
rubber town of Bradford, 

birthplace of the Moulton 
bicycle, still made there. 

The guide books were right: 
it was rich in interesting 
buildings, weavers’ couages, 
up-and-down alleys, a sham¬ 
bles, a Saxon church. Not one 
of them held our children fora 
moment — not even the town 
bridge, the work of seven 
centuries, which boasts a 17th 
century chapel, later a prison. 

Thank heaven for the 
recreation ground which you 
will find just this sulc of the 
tithe bam. It was one of those 
still, sunny, greenhouse after¬ 
noons. We swung the baby 
and kicked a ball about, and 
blew* bubbles out of a can. 

Back at the hotel the child¬ 
ren scampered for the coach¬ 
house while we were pam¬ 
pered in the conservatory with 
tea and silence. Even without 
the bargain bubbles, those few 
hours of blissful privacy 
would have made the week¬ 
end worthwhile. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Woolley Grange (Woolley 
Green, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilt¬ 
shire. 6A15 1TX; tel 0221 
64705) has 20 rooms, ranging 
from £75 to £135 a night 
weekend breaks until the end 
of March are £120-£160 and 
indude all meats, newspapers 
and an activity — sports coach¬ 
ing. a visit to the theatre or a 
spa. Rom April there are lOpsr 
cent discounts for stays longer 
than four days. 

SELF CATERING 

Italy’s Beadies & Cities 
Enjoy the quality, freedom and choice of Magic 

holidays in the lovelier parts of Italy. 
Selected villas and small holds. 

|C 

Tt-W 017412151 J5 
Italy Mtaeontadim ABEL CHI ATOL 169* 

- hut canar¬ 
ies Hams *-- __ 
InU 01-685-2112 ABTA 73196 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

JAMAICA, 
Ocho-Rios, lux house, 

4 beds, 3 bath, 
private pooL 

Beach 150yds. 
Sat/Dish, 

fuHy staffed. 

Tel (0282) 816518. 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

own mi iron pool Ois-fTW 

breawg 01-660-1216- 

SBQ9. (0299)23416 (EX 

■BOIICA SpgcWtjt. la luxury 
*Utts * apta. Front 1 to 11 beta 
Car hire A ntgms svMWMe. mc 
Holidays 0604 784940 34 ho. 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY A MADEIRA i 

ronrravnmntA iw aho m- 
vbk apL quiet, tame, pear 
bewefa. T«fcfP749) 346649 

14.18*1 
(0322) 

223662 work or 898080 bone. 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

_ -J (XL Prowoea. 
(tad. pool 7 acres, dm 2/4. 
Caw 48 mm pi-340 74ob 

6MTI91I s bed flat win pooL 
Avail 17 March oowirtti. From 
A175 PW. 0833 281783. 

■BtVTAMT In Spring. BandUid 
country*da. boobing Mtreti/ 
June. Stoepc 10/12. From £200 
pw, Trt 01-233 1646. 

Mg POdl manoir. tU 8._ 
■hod. walking (0243) 821185. 

S of Franca . Studio on to 

Ltd. 8 Batthninmawo. BHUMI 
BN I UK) (0273) 23404- 

llM aland- Ol 388 8438. 

cocaptax wtm dooL vn)a*/ape» 

BUM (Or brocfti 0473 72B996 

bam In own ground*. SM S4-. 

T4H0290) 437102 

vans in >6 
RarkUBd Own 680 f.f.d-w. 
Tel: (0323) 316097. 

.4/8 

From Clio pw. TOi 
(0327) 780878 aga or <0227) 
781707 

actNOta. TaL- 0571 880910. 

a OMDC muacr vhib*. vu- 
laga housaa to tad MnKkM. * 

TCL 01033*94 43 66 34 

partod bar In 
ground*. Sips 6._ 
May. Jana. SaM. 0371 880910. 

DORDOGNE 
EXPERIENCE 

The dor bcauifol pan of 
France - For tbcOnoiaesr. 

Boned pooh. EigorUmrepon 
aBycu: 

COLOUR BROCHURE CA1L 
ENGLISH DIRECTORS ON 

TEL: 01033 5394193. 
SQUES MASONS DOISSS 

PW. Stoa 36 <0703) 281802. 

■■OVIMCC APCMIPCB own 3 Ut. 
He bourns on 6 acres 
10*14. lO Km m. Pc 
4T. £980 pw. 01-727 1442. 

tag Avaoaue MwSot £178- 
C37B PW. (07983) 3884. 

T 6MMW DdMMM hwH 
moortaa. 4 beds. Avao aD dates 
(not Am). OlO 531 397841021 

snared POOL Canoes IOK. AD 
dates aocotM aarly to lata 8a»> 
War. Ttadham. TcLOl-348 
2174, 

  . j pool and hoar. 
rtousty equipped. Many axtrsa 
tad saMUta T.V. £1.000 pw. 
Avau Jmw. IP 2 werta In Jn2y 
and SepL 10384) 273249 or Ol. 
731 77S3. 

S FRANCK —- 
day Via*. Sleep* 6. Fuuy 

equipped tac TV. Sen vtaa.aoo 
yds beach. From £280 pw. Tel: 
<0838) 44082.2 BeBe Me Rood. 

592: 

l stir- Tel Ol 661 2110 

otd rarmhoure. 8 baronamg 2 
tad» m heart Oars. Lake roe 
■wdiamtao. sbMng etc 5 mlm 
drive. Pyrennr* Va hoar. From 
£300 pw. <0748709 488 

8W FRANCE Spacious tauBF 
hosne. rnnch ctaracter. lastarut- 
ty fomHbed. nay equipped, s 
baorms. 2 bsihnns. large swan- 
rang pool LovdynMMaw 
amongu vineyards. Also eras- 
raw Studio DaL TN.-Q349 74342 

VrWLAR LKl Apt rutty aqidg 
dps 3. wnte Msr Csvoi- 
grUnaL7838Q. Jaap en Joias 

™R* Lmnay nedtday vma of 
darn.jtapiiw and comron 
art tajOta mart of tha Potaou 

£278 gw. Tel: (PI) 481-8*0*. 

LOT Near cahoe* - spaooos nin- 
“ ‘ 10/12 

swsmndng From £30043960. 
Tel 10884) 812102. 

WORTH WUTPartogi. Unart- 
ous 2 parson apanroenl ta beat*. 
oral 

note, swtauntaa pool. 
■Hr Msy-Octoba — ‘ 

mm <0306} 71X382. 

wtthln my reach ddhebeaun. 
Ad Loire Vabay wliji Rs famous 
Chateaux and dcilgblfui vine¬ 
yards. midway between Pans 
yd Rtadaaux. The bow, sum 
«taw«fg—WLrtaags 13 lo 
IB. and beam a tags heated 

Wnnl and nsning lake. D _ 
tatty eqwsnad and tassefuity 
Md pracoealty rwsMwd - Mem 
tor tandWes. 2 bearninn-Biiffle 
ron be seaanxM on If requfcrM. 
For further drtafis and informa- 
tan on avauatmuy etc. Conran 
Stairt Donaldson. 38n Httfi 
StTOrt. Ponari Bar. Herts. EN6 
Hr*- VeL 10707) 86644 
<34bauni Fax. (0707) 80669. 

TO BEET FOR THE 
MONTH OF JOLT 

Fsmly housa In l acra of land. 
2 imtos tram StJaan da Lui. 
6 bedrooms (deeps 11). 3 

beovooins. got ootrsas and 
beeches wnrun 3 miles. 

£2500 

T«L W-Cunitchat 

(01033)59540520. 

Villa 
H I N I A I •• 

COTH D'AZUR 
LUXURY PRIVATE 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 
2 TO 5 BEDROOMS IN 

1 ANTIBES/CANNES AREA 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
TEL.01-658 2264 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

hoc 
_ unie 

nfonamy rurnttbed In 
beaodfUl private pounds. Dou¬ 
ble bedroom. £186 per weefc. 
AvaBaMa throughout the year. 
Petals Wlcktam Market 
<07281 74733S. 

aBCTR FbnMty ran luxury vma 
complex, nr Ctania. Dally maid 
service, prfvaie port wtm bar. 
For broctuae ana frtaMRy axds- 
tance in PtawUng your hotiday 
lino Barbara on 0480 453032. 

PAXOS. Take a holiday wnh me 
Mtf catering spccuhsi for 
Logout. Brochure- from Loggia 
Tours Ud. 81 High SL New- 
VOn. GwvnK. OAU 042225. 
AMT A ADAPT. ATOL 2«W 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

01741 2151 
The 
Magic of 

■L LUCCA Lovely private farm, 
house, swimming pool. maM, 
abn IO. 01-738 0103T 

***°** beootma bead home. 
eonvlance*. an 7. Far 

otaloa «c Tel. oi4» I42i 

TUSCAMY - Tranoud convsrko 
min Natural port 9iffi 2/8 
rmm ci*op» oi jw oiaa 

menl rtdlortuq 
sleeps 4 max. renunanw gntis. 
Trt (0703) 738347 aRST Stm. 

views, sleeps 5, Own £160 M. 
(0272) 237231. 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

i r 
ABSQLUTR prtvaa 

Ommct of 3 luxury prtvaie rtBM 
near Quint* Do XjbOO. 4 M 
booi. BBQ. maid, two wBb tan- 
Ida, near qalf 10492) 49051 

ALSARVK Coos seietiita of grt- 
vaieiy owned seif ratctioa vWiB 
lo luH individual nwnnta 
Mon wiin own pool or rtta 
easy reach ol suacm beaefteL 
Evsnr villa impeded aptf MB 
dOKrtpUon avallablr. Btagtcy A 
Ml Her Lid 109031 7)3078. 

BALK DO LORO. Atonrw A«B- 
tale Joly/AugusL 8dMTb tan* 

wRh pool maM srrvtn. 4 
double beds/3 badiromg 
£i .600 per week. CBMacu tin 
Wooirych 01-985 7799. 

VAJJC DO UM._ 
ovcrtoouna bench and Batakta i 
swimaung pool. 3 twin M6L 2 • 
baths, garden. Ptae irt \ 
Taoworth (07371 813799 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN V 

COSTA BAUCH Oran. Uto» 
villi, own POOL taMt-TV. 
sleep, 6. From£300aw.-JfMi* 
Saunders 01-439 62881 ? 

COSTA BRAVA 8. . 
apartment ov«noo«tag i 
Prtvato pooi/oarden. 2 _ 
balcontes. Storm. 4/8. ./tort 
C166gw. Trt Ol-892 263AKM- 

COSTA BEL AXAHAW. 2 Wj 

-Trt toaso iMv/meanam, 
From £12Qpw. 
43564. 

LUX IRIS awn 8888 8e 
rweer. etb/caaa Btoiere tort 
Sown. Pmalr pool. Beata"- 
Rural gov. him n/8 £2po4rt> 
pw Tel. I»*5< 381088. 

MM1BU Lin 1 bd apt 
kmo let Qutot. Sw port 
from £190 pw 0444 

__— wAwMBL 
3 beds, own port. 
tourams. broch. 01881 8^. 

sleep, 12 min. Covers 
2 min walk from O 
COM Course. Own port. 
garden MaM sacvtca 
MM Record- 0303 ~ 

m grtrtB*' 

3 0bi beams. 2 
po«. Ttt. Ol 687 

SELF-CATERING m 
RiwwRiuoroirtrfJS.' 

3 bed luxury *W» Omfi? .- 
amro-uana and wrprtl .me > 
£3ho nw Tel OA7n 3186*. 

IARY 
OF 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

m 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out bow easy, fast and 
economical it is lo advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edocarisa: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial 
La Creme de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with edhonaL 
Public Sector Appointments: 
wnh cditoriaL 

WEDNESDAY 
Cicatne A Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de ta Crane and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Execadw Crane for senior P-A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential. Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. 
Antiques A Collectables (Monthly) with editoriaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with editoriaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Technology: Technology with editoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Maton: A complete car 
buyer's gmde with editorial. 
Baswess to Bashwaic 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts. Boats and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
ViHas/CWtages. Hotels, 
Flights, etc. 
Besmnmr Guide: Where to 
eat in London and nationwide 
with editoriaL 
Shopanmnd: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

^'1P aUach.il 10 advenisemnu. wnticn on a separate pmc 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line. Rotes are: i iniwwr £5 per hoc (Mu>-1 

ro*” ?lsptay C7 P” column certimetre tMiP-j 
CCTbmcucsl. Court and Socjal £9 per line. An rates are subject to 15% VAl. TeM*** 

gts-tagagflflCTiaasygcfiarrgi 
sr&Ss:’sSftsssr 

OXUXOO Luxury 4 bdfflnj V 
ctontuu houvwitn enrowejE > 
Cttuna of half acre l 
nro WorM. Trt. (OTOBiaiOT* ^ 
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TRAVEL 

Life in Europe’s slowest fast lane 
George Hill survives Albania’s secret 

police and lorries to discover the 

quiet charm of a country that now 

resembles an ideological theme park 
Lingering in the middle of 

the fast lane to adjust my 
camera's exposure, I 
aimed the lens along the 
middle of one of Ti- 

’ rasa’s main boulevards. Being 
able to stop to take a picture 

: wherever you like is surely what 
living in a free country is all abouL 
By that criterion, I was freer in 
Albania than I would have been in 

• Park Lane. I could have held a tea- 
party in that fast lane, and neither 
the traffic nor perhaps the police 
would have minded. There is 
simply no traffic to obstruct. 

• People stroll along the pavement 
or tire carriageway with complete 
impartiality. 

Far from cracking down on the 
jay-walker, Ti¬ 
rana's omni¬ 
present security 
apparatus sev¬ 
eral times 
drove me off 
the pavement. 
A boy soldier 

-with a serious- 
looking gun 
once motioned 
me irresistibly 
into the 

- carriageway, 
and elsewhere a 
more subtly 
sinister figure 

‘ in a civilian 
.raincoat hissed 
•at me surrepti¬ 
tiously, to warn 
me to give a 
wide berth to 

■ another building, where I suppose 
authority was lurking. 

Secret police and an absence of 
traffic are Albania's best-known 
tourist attractions. There is a lot 

' more to the place than that, but 
both are worth seeing — memo¬ 
rable and faintly disorientating 
aspects of a national atmosphere 
bizarrely unlike anywhere else in 
Europe. Since the transformation 
of eastern Europe last year, it has 
become even more a museum of a 
vanished social order — an ideo- 
logical theme park, where the staff 
have no option about whether 
they leave or stay. 

Private cars do not exist. Cars 
are assigned to senior officials if 
they need them for their work and. 

we were assured, withdrawn when 
they no longer need them. 

I discovered that there is a 
Parkinson’s law of traffic density 
for the visitor from the West: the 
sight ofone of those indestructible 
sheep-faced Chinese lorries, which 
still carry most of Albania's 
freight, labouring along in a cloud 
of dust hundreds of yards away is 
liable to throw one into a Pavtov- 
ian ferment of "Have I got time to 
get across?”. In practice, the 
security machine does not im¬ 
pinge too beavilyon most visitors. 
One is no longer treated as a 
probable spy in all transactions, as 
one was 10 years ago. We walked 
unmolested (though perhaps not 
unscrutinized) around Tirana. 

Outside the 
capital, the 
manpower 
apparatus of 
control is mark¬ 
edly less visible. 
But everywhere 
garish slogans, 
some picked 
out in gigantic 
letters across 
mountainsides, 
yell out praises 
to the revolu¬ 
tion and its 
leaders. 

The people of 
Tirana did not 
seem to chafe 
viably at their 
k>L They are 
less extrovert 
than the ethnic 

Greeks in the south of the country, 
but they are decidedly less glum in 
public Than the Russians. Men 
very plainly have more leisure 
than women da In the evenings 
the streets fill with decorous 
crowds making the Mediterranean 
promenade, and packing into 
steamy cafes and baiters’ shops, 
or into bakers, where there is 
nothing on the shelves but one 
tray of juicy cake, sold by the slice. 
Albanians are shamelessly fond of 
cake. The merriest girl I saw in 
Tirana was hurrying home in the 
twilight, bearing a plate loaded 
with a big cream-topped slice each 
for the family. 

The Albanian language, a rem¬ 
nant of ancient Illyrian bristling 

Pedestrians rule: the centre of G£rotaster typifies a country with Ktrie traffic and a sleepy pace of life 

with consonants, is as much of a 
historical curiosity as the coun¬ 
try’s political system. English is 
now the most widely taught 
foreign tongue in Albanian 
schools, but a definite language 
barrier still exists. 

Or perhaps it is a discretion 

barrier. As I went round Tirana, I 
made a point of experimentally 
accosting people with: “Do you 
speak English?” Usually the re¬ 
action was a stiffening of the 
features and a quickening of the 
pace. Then I would follow up 
smartly with: “Can you tell me the 

way to the Archaeological Mu¬ 
seum?” This usually evoked 
courteous and helpful directions, 
but mainly in mime and without 
any disposition to stay and chat 

Tirana itself is the strangest 
place to see in Albania, but not the 
most attractive. It is growing at 

headlong pace—the population of 
Albania has quadrupled in 60 
years — and behind the grandiose 
squares and monuments of a 
capital city it spreads out in a 
dreary landscape of tenements 
draped in drying laundry. The 
uncanny absence of traffic gives it 
the drowsiness of a perpetual 
’Sunday. But it does not mean clear 
air. On the contrary, the fumes 
from thousands of coal stoves rise 
to the rooftops at dawn and dusk 
in the winter and hang there in a 
visible palL I have not choked on 
such a smog in years. 

The beauties of the country are 
elsewhere. Roads and holds are 
now good enough to make travel 
in the more accessible pails of it 
no ordeaL The fertile upland 
valleys and the coastal plain are 
cultivated in a primitive, labour- 
intensive manner scarcely to be 
seen anywhere else in Europe. 
Gangs of women in bright skirts 
and white head-scarves stride off 
to the fields like figures out of 
Brueghel, or the school of Socialist 
Realism. It is a life which may be 
narrow and dulling in expense of 
physical effort, but it is not the 
agriculture of starvation, and in its 
nay it is picturesque: 

Albania has spent most of its 
history under outride control, and 
many relies of its centuries under 
classical, Byzantine and Ottoman 
rule lie cbeek-by-jowi with the raw 
tenements which sprout in every 
town to house the soaring popula¬ 
tion, and the grm-em placements 
which spread like a rash of 
concrete pimples throughout the 
country, to witness its fanatical 
determination not to fall under 
outside control again. 

The southern part of the coast, 
where the climate is mild all year, 
was developed as a tourist area 
before the war, and may be again 
one day. Today, when half the 
coastline of the Adriatic and 
Mediterranean has been devel¬ 
oped to saturation and beyond, 
the charm of resorts like Dongs, 
Vlore and Sarande, with their 
palms and oleanders, lies in the 
strange hush of their arrested 
development. The pleasures of 
out-of-season last all year. 

In places the shore is only a mile 
or two from Corfu. I could see its 
blazing lights, and almost hear its 
discos and buzzing motor-scoot¬ 
ers. A few weeks earlier, I had sat 
at the water’s edge on the other 
ride watching the searchlights on' 
the Albanian shore stealthily 
fingering the sea, watching out in 
case some swimmer dared to 
attempt the crossing. It was odd 

now to sit at the other end of the 
searchlight beam. 

Two-thirds of Albania is moun¬ 
tains, and the mountains are fine, 
especially in the winter when the 
snow lies on them. There are said 
to be wild boar, wolves and bears 
in the deepest forests. Torrents 
stream from die Acrocerauruan 
range, down through woods of 
oaks and pines, along channels of 
snow-white pebbles _ — except 
where coal or oB workings, la&iiieu 
out without concern for pollution, 

them to run soot-Wack, or 
with a bluish pallor like curdled 
milk. 

It is the mountain towns that I 
found most distinctive and 
memorable - like Berat, with its 
ravine and wide-gabled stone 
houses climbing the rock, and 
Tepelene, with its old chain-bridge 
and mined castle, where Byron 
met the war-lord Ali Pasha ur 
1809. He left an account in tus 
most brilliant style of the suave 
and bloodthirsty old man and bis 
colourful entourage: The fortress- 
town of Gjirokaster, rising on a 
series of peaks to its high citadel, 
ran gain ahnost die appearance of 
a Balkan J hasa on a frosty 
morning when mist adds scale to 
the surrounding mountains. 

In the last century, there was 
some prosperity in these hills. 
Proud and rfannkh, its inhab¬ 
itants developed a peculiarly 
attractive form of architecture. 
Each house was a little fortress at 
its lower levels, with thick stone 
walls snug to resist enemies and 
icy winters. Its upper levels open 
out into airy chambers and finely 
carved pinewood galleries, pleas¬ 
antly cool in the fiercest heat of the 
summer, and with wide views 
over the valley. 

Albania remains fiercely on 
guard against outsiders. Its his¬ 
tory, both early and recent, may 
not justify tins obsessively embat¬ 
tled spirit, but it does go far to 
explain it Now the xenophobic 
grip is relaxing a little. Visitors 
who are prepared to take a very 
odd place on its own terms may 
see what it is that Albanians have 
been so jealous to defend. 

[S 
George HIU visited Albania from 
Athens on a four-day coach tour 
run by Alblnrist-Ptanltis (3 
Akadbntas Street, 10671, Athens). 
The alWn price was £208. 

i tours from Britain are 
available from Regent Holidays 
(0272 211711) and Voyages Jules 
Verne (01-486 8751). 
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Brush up the 
old paintwork Painting is one of those activities which 

nearly everyone ft would be fim to 
take up, if only there was enough time. It 
looks so enjoyable and relaxing and this 
initial impression is true. Painting is totally 

absorbing. There are now a large number of painting 
holidays and short breaks available, both at home 
and abroad; some are for just a weekend, ethers are 
for two weeks or more; all are with tuition from 
qualified artists. 

These.‘ holiday courses begin at the most 
elementary level and progress to what are virtually 
master-classes. Between them they cover all the 
disciplines: water-colours, oOs, pastels, gouache, pen 

ACTIVITY 
.HOLIDAYS 

i 
\ 5 

YZLHA 

are out, and artistically floppy hats will not look at 
all oat of place on those who are painting out of 
doors. Not only are the courses good fim, they are 
also effective. Most people return with new slriHs 
and much-boosted confidence. 

As hobbies go, painting is fairly inexpensive. 
Most of the travel companies will supply a 
comprehensive list of the items yon require for any 
particular course or holiday. If you take to the 
pastime and want to go a little further, an easel win 
cost between £25-£30, and a stool aboat il5. It pays 
to buy good quality materials, but the beginner can 
start painting for an outlay of no more titan £50. 

A magflvfti*, fall of advice for would-be artists, is 
and ink. Subject matter is equally varied with specialist courses Leisure Painter, psbHsbed monthly by Artist Publishing Cant¬ 
on such areas as painting portraits or miniatures, Chinese brush paay, Caxton House, High Street, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6BD 
painting, still life, landscape and life drawing. (05806 3673). Price £135, animal subscription £1730. 

Many of the courses take place in lovely locations at the ideal 
time of year when the weather is likely to be warm, the flowers Robin Neillands 

The widest range of painting 
holidays and courses comes 
from Artscape Holidays of 
Southend-on-Sea, which ca¬ 
ters for every level of ability 
over a wide range of dis¬ 
ciplines, including oils, water¬ 
colour, acrylic and pastels. 

Two introductory holidays 
aimed at complete beginners 
are “Principles of Oils”, which 
costs £287 for seven days, full 
board and tuition included, 
and “Principles of Water¬ 
colours” at £346, also one 
week and full board. The more 

experienced could try “Ad¬ 
vanced Oils” in August, from 
£289 for one week, all inclu¬ 
sive. 

Although the groups are 
kept small, it is not un¬ 
common for different levels of 
ability to attend the same one. 
Much of the tuition is on an 
individual basis, and the stu¬ 
dents also learn from each 
other. Advice on holiday 
choice can be obtained from 
Mrs Elsie Lloyd at Artscape: 
In Britain the company’s holi¬ 
days are often based at agri¬ 
cultural colleges, where the 
facilities are excellent and the 
surrounding countryside full 

of interest, but Artscape also 
runs holidays abroad. 

Would-be Van Goghs can 
try 10 days of “Landscape 
Fainting” at St Remy in 
Provence from £950, or 
“Building and Landscape 
Painting” in the Belgian city of 
Bruges, which once played 
host to the Van Eycks. A 
painting week in Bruges costs 
from £379 in June or July. 
Study courses, which include 
guided visits to art galleries 
and museums, are available in 
Florence and Paris from £493. 
Other holiday painting loca¬ 
tions include Siena in Tuscany 
and Gubbio in Umbria. 

(^mHcmrait, Schools Abroad & Schoolpfen 

Sl2UlB.lI 
schools 
ABROAD 

A WARM 
WELCOME TO 

QUEST TRAVEL 
The new decade bringsan ending 
development in SchoolTrareLThe 
three most rejected names in the 
busness. - HoumranJ, Schools 
Abroad, and Schootpfen - have united 
under one bamernanely Quest Travel 
to combine aver 50 years experience. 

SKI & SUMMER TOURS ■ 
Oir new sH brochure has recettiy 
been mated to schools aid features 
ow 85 resorts, phase telephone 
our offices it you would like a copy. 
Our European Tours, Cniang, 
Sports-breaks and Adventure 
brochures will be available shortly 
and offera vast selection of courees 
in the UK. Europe and World-wide. 
AH our programmes offer excellent 
value for money Snked to the highest 
standards of safety, quafity and 
refabBy. 

SCHOOL GROUP LEADERS 
COURSE (SGLC) 

The lane isrightfora new 

1 tour management. 
Consequently, pi ca^undkxiw®i 
GtyandGakis Institute m have 
created the SGLC^ acomprehensh/e 

every aspect of school travel For 
derate please complete the coupon 
below. 

FREE INSPECTION VISITS 
To enable ski groups to gain local 
knowter^e of their chosen resort, we 
are offering ski groups with 20 or ■ 
more paying pupils, who confirm a 
booking before 31st May1990, a 
free inspection visit 
For derails please complete the 
coupon below. 

BmgusnowtodBcussyour1990iravelanangntents• 

410273 677777 

QUESTTRAVEL 

See Both Sides Of New York. 

There's mock more to New York than the 

BRIGHT LIGHTS OF MANHATTAN. VENTURE OUTSIDE 

the city into Ntw Yore State and you'll 

find countryside to rival many countries. 

Millions of acres of wildlands and parks. 

More than 4,000 lakes, and over 70.000 

miles of rivers. Hundreds of miles of sandy 

BEACHES on Long Island alone. Forty-eight 

mountain peaks over 4.000 feet. And on 

New York's North West border with Canada, 

the spectacular Niagara Falls. Take a Pan Am 

Fly/Drive package and explore it all. With 

three flights a day to New York, and connec¬ 

ting Fan Am Express flights to Rochester. 

Buffalo. Syracuse and Albany, Pan Am is the 

official 'I V New York' airline. Call Pan Am 

on 01-409 0688 (outside London call 0545 

676767 — LOCAL rates), or ask your travel 

agent for a brochure. Be prepared for a 

real eye opener.' 

I+WT 

Number One Across The Atlantic 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Closer to home, a range of 
weekend, mid-week and full- 
week courses on all aspects 
of art are available through¬ 
out the summer .at the Earn- 
ley Concourse, situated 
near Chichester in West Sus¬ 
sex. 

These include seven days on 
“Water-colour Painting for 
Beginners” in early June from 
£270 for residents, full board, 
or from. £152 for non-res¬ 
idents. 

A week “Drawing and 
Painting Churches”, including 
lectures and visits, costs a 
similar sum; while four days 
on “Further Steps in Water¬ 
colour Painting” for the more 
advanced student, cost £182 
for residents and £104 for non¬ 
residents. 

Full details and brochures 
can be obtained from the 
Eamley Concourse on the 
telephone number given be¬ 
low. 

The Field Studies Council 
(FSQ is another body which 
includes painting among a 
wide range of other activity 
holidays, and sets many of 
them at the Flatford 
Mill Study Centre, deep'in 
the heart of Constable coun¬ 
try. 

Many of these FSC painting 
courses are wedded to a 
wildlife theme and involve 
painting trees or flowers. 
Courses available include 
“Landscape Painting and 
Drawing”, one week, full 
board for £172, or “Introduc¬ 
ing Flower Painting”, five 
days for £140. 

There is also a weekend 
on “Working with Water¬ 
colours”, which is an in¬ 
troductory course for those in¬ 
terested in learning the basic 
techniques of water-colour 
painting. Price £85, full board. 

- These FSC painting courses 
cover a wide range of subjects: 
portrait, landscape, flowers 
and still-life, and the tuition, 
from professional artists such 
as Roy Freer and Grenville 
Cottingham, is of a high 
standard. 

A relaxed holiday, which also 
offers provision for the non- 
painting partner, comes from 
Trusthouse Forte which runs a 
number of “Painting in Wat¬ 
er-colours” breaks as part of 
its “Country Pursuits" pro¬ 
gramme in 1990. 

These are based in comfort¬ 
able hotels at attractive loca¬ 
tions like Grasmere in Cum¬ 
bria and Padstow in Cornwall- 
All are led by experienced 
artists. Paxticipous pay from 
£89 for a weekend course, full- 
board and tuition included. 
They also receive a Daler 
Rowney painting pack of 
materials for use during the 
weekend which they can take 
home afterwards. The non- 
participating partner' pays 
from £66, also for two days. 

A longer stay is available 
from Countrywide Holidays 
of Manchester at its centres at 
Hope in the Peak District, and 
Ambleside and Grasmere in 
Cumbria, from £162 to £183 
per week, depending on course 
and location. 

Courses cover both oil and 
waier-colour painting, mostly 
landscapes, starting with basic 
techniques and moving to a 
more advanced leveL There 
are individual fact-sheets for 
all these holidays. 

Painting is also among the 
many activities offered by HF 
Holidays ranging from “Paint¬ 
ing for Beginners” and “Wat¬ 
er-colours for Beginners”, to 
“Drawing for Fun” and a new 
one: “Cartooning". Prices 
start at around £210 for one 
week, full board, including 
tuition. . _ 

There are also hundreds of 
painting holidays in every part 
of the country, many run by 
activity centres or by private 
artists who run classes and 
holidays from their own 
homes or studios. A great 
number of painting holiday 
courses can be found in, Lei¬ 
sure Painter (see above). 

A comprehensive list of 
painting holidays can be 
found in Activity Holidays 
published by the Trotman 
Group at £7.95, available 
from all good bookshops, or 
by post from: Trotman & Co, 
12-14 Hill Rise, Richmond, 
Surrey TW10 GUA (01-940 
5668) for £1.40 including p&p. 

A further selection of paint¬ 
ing holidays can be found in 
Time to Learn, published by 
the National Institute for Con¬ 
tinuing Adult Education 
(NIACE), 19B De Montfbrt 
Street, Leicester LEI 7GE, £2 
post free. 

Another useful source of 
information on painting and 
other kinds of activity holi¬ 
days is Lets Do It!, published 
by William Curtis at £2.95, 
available at bookshops. 

Lavenham, Suffolk: “A little amateur painting shows the innocent and quiet mind” wrote Robert Louis Stevenson in 1881 

“Willows, old rotten planks, slimy posts, and brickwork, I love such things. -. those 

scenes made me a painter and I am gratejul”, wrote John Constable in a letter. 1821 

ABROAD 

Cox and King offers a far- 
flung range of painting holi¬ 
days in Kashmir, Spain, 
Greece, Italy and France. 
These include four French 
painting centres, in the Au¬ 
vergne at Cordes, BramOme 
and Riberac, as well as that 
painter’s dream, the fishing 
port of Honfieur in Nor¬ 
mandy. 

Prices vary, but 16 days in 
Kashmir, staying at Srinagar, 
costs from £1,395; eight days, 
based at Le Cheval Blanc in 
Honfieur, costs from £630. 
Honfieur has played host to 
Corot, Boudin and Hamelin 
and these holidays aim to 
follow in the masters' foot¬ 
steps, offering painting at the 
same locations. 

The Auvergne has beautiful 
landscapes and here the Cox 
and King parties are based at 
Paul and Babette Deggan’s 
studio at Montaigut, where 
good instruction and fine 
cooking cost from £985 for 19 
days. This is a long holiday, 
but a week at the Atelier 

Lombraud in Brantome costs 
from £565 or, for two weeks, 
£815. Full details on all Cox 
and King painting and activity 
holidays are available from 
the company at the telephone 
number below. 

Screnissima demonstrates 
the seriousness of its approach 
to art by having its 1990 
brochure illustrated by such 
artists as Graham Rust and Sir 
Hugh Casson. Two weeks 
cruising and painting in the 
Aegean costs from £1,795, a 
long weekend inspection of 
the Thysseo art collection in 
Lugano costs from £740. 

Something rather less ex¬ 
pensive is available from that 
excellent company. Inn travel 
of Helmsley in Yorkshire, 
which offers painting and 
drawing holidays by the River 
Tarn in France from £344 for 
seven nights. These holidays 
are ran by Jacqueline Black, 
an artist who lives in France 
and offers tuition in oils, 
crayon, gouache and pastels — 
in which die specializes. 

Voyages Jules Verne has a 
comprehensive range of paint¬ 
ing holidays in such splendid 

settings as Dubrovnik in 
Yugoslavia, Kas in southern 
Turkey, Selva in the moun¬ 
tains of Mallorca, Mount 
Olympus in Greece and 
Kandexsteg in Austria, as well 
as, for something completely 
different, Gjirokaster in Alba¬ 
nia (politics permitting). A 
week here in October costs 
from £545, a week in Venice in 
June from £1,149. 

Painting is also among the 
growing range of activity holi¬ 
days, 40 in all, available from 
Saga Holidays of Folkestone. 
Trips available include a two- 
centre holiday in Capri and 
Sorrento, half-board with tu¬ 
ition available, from £569. 
Groups here are usually kept 
to about 20 to 25 to allow 
scope for plenty of personal 
tuition. Saga is also taking 
painting groups to Nerja on 
the Costa del Sol, 14 days 
from £377; in the UK, holi¬ 
days available include seven 
nights’ painting at St Ives in 
Cornwall, at Rothesay in Scot¬ 
land, or at Ventnor on the Isle 
of Wight Prices from £171. 

This is only a small recom¬ 
mended selection of painting 

holidays from the vast choree 
available. Whatever your level 
of ability and whatever me¬ 
dium suits you best, or even if 
you have yet to decide if 
painting really is for you. there 
are plenty of holidays and 
plenty of opportunities to find 
a style that suits you. 

INFORMATION 

Artscape Painting Holidays, 
Southend (0702 617900). 
Inntravei (043971111). 
Voyages Jules Vema (01-724 

(01-203 6411). The Field 
Studies Council (0743 
850674). The Eamley 
Concourse (0243 670392). 
Saga Holidays (0303 857000). 
Trusthouse Forte County 
Pursuits (01-567 3444). Manor 
Studio. Westbury (0380 
630320). St Davids Painting 
Holidays, Dyfed (0437 
720414). Mounts Bay Art 
Centre, Cornwall (0736 
66284). Yard Farm Studio, 
Taunton (0984 56568). 
Twelve Island Hotidf 
Islands), Romford (C 
752653). 

P- vy-■ .■ SMOW REPORT 
In a bit of bother abroad? 
Think thrice before asking the 
British Consul for a helping 
hand. He is a hard man these 
days, and may tap your rel¬ 
atives for funds before dipping 
into the taxpayers’ pocket. 
The number of travellers sort 
home on a consalar IOU has 
dropped from 445 in 1986 to 
129 last year. Few of those 
assisted default on repayment, 
which is a condition of having 
one’s passport returned. 

Leaflets detailing what a 
consol can and cannot do to 
help British travellers in over¬ 
seas emergencies are available 
from travel agents. 

Vietnam's history and culture 
are the subject of a 15-day tour 
from Oriental and Occidental. 
The tour leader on the £2,100 

holiday in early August will be 
Vietnam expert Paul Geves of 
Eton College. Information: 
01-673 1074. 

Lufthansa and the East Ger¬ 
man airline Interflng are 
expanding air services be¬ 
tween the two Germanys in the 
summer timetable, which 
comes into operation on 
March 25. Pending goverment 
approval, Lufthansa win be 
raising the number of weekly 
flights to East Germany to 14. 
Interflng will operate 17 
flights weekly connecting 
Liepzig and Dresden with 
Dasseldorf, Hamburg and 
Cologne/Bonn. Information: 
01-408 0442. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 

Travellers to the Alps spent 
most of this busiest of peak 
season weeks huddled in¬ 
doors, shutters barred against 
the wind and the rain. But 
yesterday morning sunshine 
broke through at most resorts, 
though ir continued to snow 
lightly in western parts of 
France and Switzerland. After 
a woeful season, snow is here, 
and in abundance. 

The prospects for immedi¬ 
ate siding, and for this new 
snow lasting, are better than 
after the season's first major 
snowstorm two weeks ago. 

As with that weather event, 
this snowwas accompanied by 
hurricane winds and rain.The 
difference this time is that the 
rain came before the snow. 
This means that there is now 

an underlying sandwich of 
heavy, wet slush between the 
old base and the increasingly 
lighter layers of new snow 
which fell this week. Unlike 
last time, the top coating of 
snow, in some places thigh- 
deep, can honestly be called 
powder. 

Look forward to sunny but 
cold days throughout the Alps, 
particularly in southern re¬ 
gions, with some new snow in 
the north-west. 

The best of the snow, as 
usual, fell on the higher resorts 
in the north and the west of 
the Alps. The south and the 
east of Austria did less well, as 
did Cortina in Italy, which is 
still only 75 per cent open. 

Skiers, especially intermedi¬ 
ates, will find that the large. 

open ski fields of resorts like 
K1 osiers and Courchevel will 
provide better skiing than the 
steeper slopes of resorts like 
Chamonix, Val d’lsftre and 
Verifier, which will be slower 
to open. 

Dong Sager 

:: ; .4:gmyaygoaKs •••;; 
• Hamish Brown describes 
coast to coast walking as a 
“contagions disease”. The an¬ 
chor of Scotland Coast To 
Coast — A Lang Distance 
Walk from Glexshiet to 
Arbroath (Patrick Stephens 
Ltd, £&99) has dearly got the 
bog: Brown has done the trip 
20 times. The book is the ideal 
companion for those wanting a 
challenging two-week adven¬ 
ture, and cranes with lots of 
practical advice on accom¬ 
modation, what to pack, bits of 
history to cheer yon through 
the rough patches — and foe 
offer of an animal npdate on 
information shoot foe walk. 

The traveller who is more 
interested in masonry thaw 
beaches wfll be grateful for a 
new series of “Architectural 
Guides for Travellers” pub¬ 
lished by Vik ing (£11.99 
each). The first three books In 
the series focus on Mogjkal 
India (by G. H. R. Tflhrtson), 
Islamic Spain (Godfrey Good¬ 
win) aad Classical Turkey 
(John Freely). Each book 
summarizes foe history of the 
period and people covered, and 
examines their ardutectnre 
and its development, with 
detailed descriptions of fmfl&» 
lags of partkalar interest. 
Pictures are Mack and white 

e. 

and there are maps aad plans 
of many structures. The text is 
more serious than the average 
guidebook but is not too 
academic for the layman with 
an interest in the subject 

• Quality ratings are awarded 
to B&Bs in AA Inspected Bed 
and Breakfast in Britain (AA 
Publishing, £5.95.) AH of foe 
3,000 B&Bs listed are awarded 
np to four Q-symboIs indicat¬ 
ing tiie standard of farfBH*.* 
and services offered front a 
single Q for dean, modest 
accommodation tofonrQsfor 
the top 165 B&Bs. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

* ******* * AITO 
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Botch Tulips. 
Pick your own from £145. 
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Stepping ashore in Patagonia 
FWTOaWK&STEP^PaW/XB^CBiLUWM 
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Awesome, majestic: the More»,gl»cier/y Fafagonia, edging down from white, sharp-toothed mountain peaks—a silent, wild ami barren place where even the summer winds bite through the land at op to 85mph; winds that smell good, dean from Antaxtica Before reading Bruce 
Ghatwin I half be¬ 
lieved that Patagonia 
was located in one's 
emotional geography, 

approximately at the same 
—. latitude as Gamelot and Q 

Dorado; its shores were 
scoured by little curiy seas, 
there woe signs saying “Here 
be Dragons”, and 1 was afraid. 

Now that the airlines have 
reduced the globe to the size of 
a credit card, we remind each 
other that we know it inti¬ 
mately, but we are wrong. The 

^fester we travel the further we 
“*are separated from our true 

destination; horizontally, we 
- " are aware, yet oftbe depths we 

remain ignorant In Patagonia 
we are forced to explore these 
depths; anything less is futile. 

The vast plateau of Patago¬ 
nia lies south of Argentina's 
Rio Colorado, sub-divided 
into the provinces of Neu- 
quen, Rio Negro, Chubut, 
Santa Cruz and the Territory 
of Tiem del Fuego: 780,000 
square miles, supporting less 
than one person per square 
mile. FTOm Buenos Aires to 
Ushuaia, the southernmost 
town in the world, takes four 
to five days by sea. In Decem¬ 
ber that are 19 daylight 
hours, with summer winds 
biting through the land at 70 
to 8Smph. You can fed this 
wind, smell it too; it smells 
good, dean focus Antarctica. 

Z went ashore at Puerto 
* Madryn where 153 Welsh 

landed off the big Mimosa in 
1865, refugees from the coal 
mines and from Partiamem’s 
ban on the Welsh language in 
schools. They had no reason 
to like the English; what they 
wanted was a New Wales 
unsullied by Englishmen; they 
found it in f«aiman0 40 miles 
across the thorn desert in a 
green valley. They did not 

j, w; want luxury, they wanted to be 
Welsh. And they still arc. 

Before heading for Gaiman 
1 drove for three hours over a 

** dut trade to Puuta Tom bo. I 
got one puncture and saw 
tone gttarmcos, a brace of 
™as and a few loopy rabbits. 
Nothing else; not a bouse; no 
wopfe. Then I saw the pen- 
Btons, a hundred thousand 
busy Fred Astaires all decked 
out to dance in sleek blade 
tailcoats. 

Caiman had become a hy- 
brid; dhtical ocjvviflas among 1 
adohc bride cottages. I called . 
on the retired bank manager, I 
Archie Griffiths, who, under- l 

^standing my Fngtith, dis¬ 
dained to reply in the same 
tongue, keeps* to Welsh tod 
Spanish. In ms shiny Ford 
Sinra he took me to the 
<2*1*1 - Agonvyd y Capd 
Cywqf over tbe door — show* 
in8 me pew* carved, by his 

•. graffliftther, reading the Bible 
to me in Us beautifully res- 

• p**« Wdsh voice. A neat 
kindly bachelor, he gave me 

a tra in his neat house, a dock 
msnrenily chiming away the fi 

Michael Watkins 

travels into the 

wilderness of 

Argentina and 

Chile — and sails 
on to the 

southernmost 

town in the world 

before the Mimosa arrived 
Caernarfon he came from. She 
had a chintz sofa and two 
chairs from Wales; and masses 
of books. She read aloud to 
me, extracts from Cha twin’s 
visit to the village in the 
1970s. “You writers take cer¬ 
tain liberties," she admon¬ 
ished me, and went on to tell 
me about the hymn-singing 
and local eisteddfod. 

On my way bade to Puerto 
Madryn the car was buffeted 
by a swirling wind called potvo 
del diablo, deviTs dusL This 
place seemed remote, but for 
from Godforsaken; there is a 
saying hereabouts that God is 
everywhere, but that His of¬ 
fice is in Buenos Aires. 

Two days later -we entered 
the Magellan Straits and I 
landed at Puma Arenas in 
pursuit of Chatwin’s relative, 
Charley M2ward, who, around 
1928, attended Matins ax 
St James's church, sitting in a 
pew with a brass ferrule 
screwed on for his walking 
stick. Once he found, impris¬ 
oned in glacial blue ice, a 

small piece of mylodon skin. I, 
fin-my part, found St James's; 
and, although the pews had 
been renewed, I found a 
plaque in memory of Charles 
Amherst MilwanL 

At 1184 Jose Nogveira I 
also found Margaret Harper, a 
spinster who taught at the 
British School for 40 years. 
She remembered Charley and 
showed me Charleys house; a 
cross between a chapel and a 
castle, with an iron gate with 
aossed “M”s entwined with 
pre-Raphaelite lilies. She 
pointed out the Silesian 
Fathers* Museum, where a 
particular exhibit caught my 
eye; a sliver of mylodon skin 
looking like treasure from a 
schoolboy's pocket: a chunk of 
peanut-brittle stuck about 
with coarse red hairs, alive 
10,000 years ago. Miss Har¬ 
per's parents came from 
Liverpool. “You will write to 
me, won't you?” she asked as I 
took her arm across the traffio- 
free street to her flat 

Somewhere I had picked up 
the scent of a man who had 

worked in the production lines 
of a Pmxtas Arenas crab 
factory. He watched the crabs 
die in steam, jmrfrmg their 
flesh in metal cans. It was 
rumoured that he had experi¬ 
ence of production line tech¬ 
nique, having invented and 
administered a mobile gas 
oven in Nazi Germany. I 
searched the telephone book 
for his name, but he must 
have been ex-directoiy. 

I had a guide in this frugal 
Chilean town, a lovely girl 
with a scrubbed complexion. 
She told me that she was going 
to university in Santiago. “It's 
not too difficult for you to get 
here,” she said, “but it is very 
difficult for us to get away.” 

For the next two days my 
ship, tbe Ocean Princess, 
steamed through tbe Beagle 
Channel, remembered graphi¬ 
cally by Charles Darwin. It 
was grey and chin, the water 
strewn with a confetti of ice¬ 
floes; glaciers edging down 
mountain crevices. 

l f "TT^I he only vegetation 
l I was the forests of 
i I Jenga, tortured by 

m wind into unearthly 
i shapes, nature's pol- 
. itical prisoners. There was 
' silence and a terrible majesty 
i full of menace. I would not 

have missed it for worlds; but 
r it was a sober journey, there 

was nothing to make fight o£ 
The ship's band tried, betting 
out Broadway melodies, but it 
didn't work; it was like playing 
Mantovani ax an execution. 

Ushuaia, back in Argentina, 
seemed the end of the world, 
final box-room in a Beat 
mansion. Fin del Mundo T- 
shins were on saleat dqected- 
loolring shops. It was a shanty 
town, created yesterday, doom¬ 
ed tomorrow. There were as 
many dogs as people, with 
more than a touch of husky 
blood. Stiff-necked lupins 
struggled, a few ragged roses 
too; as for the rest, il was ail 
weeds and wanton neglect. 
Tbe suxrotxnding forests, lakes 
and mountains were a joyous 
wilderness, but to live in 
Ushuaia you would need the 
imagination of a stone; 

There was something, the 
prison, now used as a naval 
barracks. Its most celebrated 
inmate, Simon Radowitsky, 
escaped once, almost froze to ! 
death and gave himself up. 
There is nowhere to go, only I 
heU Yagham Indians lived in 
Ushuaia, but when the Ar¬ 
gentine Navy came they died 
of measles and pneumonia. 

I walked zbe streets, shrug¬ 
ging into my coat, perversely 
glad to be than, Waving to an 
aimed sentry, he was momen¬ 
tarily thrown off* balance, 
waving back and 

, broadly; the only smile in 
Ushuaia. 

X tried and failed to see over 
* the abandoned prison. The 
guards were frank and friend¬ 
ly, innocent as farmboys; 
young enough to die. And I 
thought of the politicians, 
cynical and safe, playing war- 
games from a distance. 

* * :Ji. v^-,s:^,'3v 
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Ushuaia: the old penal colony and last town before Antarctica 

f TRAVEL NOTES 

to Wo de Janeiro, returning Buenos Aires to London Heathrow; 
PCX tare £819 retom. economy class £1,758, Club class 
£2,256, first class £3,445. Argentine visa required. 
• His cruise, “Paths of MageBan”, was with Ocean Cruise 
Unas. 10 Frederick CtoaeTstantape Place, London W22HD 
(01-724 7555k 16 nights aboard the Ocean Princess, including 
economy ffigWs to and from London and all meals, tHrtexdudtn$ 

an optional excursion to Iguaza Falls at £175 per person}. 
• Tipping strip atatt aSow about £75 per passenger. 
• independent travel in Patagonia is suffjaently popular In 
summer to lead to a shortage of hotel beds, for up-to-date 
information on driving oondtio^ accommodation arto 
facilities tor travellers, consult the latest edition of tho&Tozfr 
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cheaper than the Tandon PAC 386sx desktop, 

- Despite its miniaturised price, however. 

Tandon introduce the computer that 
(A laptop that costs less than a 

It doesn't take a genius to know that a laptop 

suallv costs, more than its equivalent desktop. Yet 
a. r>L» ( nfl f lm To »icl An la ntnn Iii r\\-o r» flAll 

add up. 

the 386 laptop is certainly no dummy. 

- - In addition to a 40MB hard disk, it 

lias the same remarkably retentive mem- m 
_ _ Luplnp i'3.-f.Y9. 

ory as its desk-bound brother -1MB RAM, au ?«■«„ ,xcudf vat. 

expandable to 5MB. And the same speedy 10/8 MHz 

386sx processor. But although, big1 m eapaorty^the 

386 laptop is impressively small-in size.. 

m""'1,1.3) Weighing in at a very-slender 14.5 lbs 
■ * _ 

?fj it's particularly handy; should your work . 

■ 1 involve missions overseas. 

Other features you’ll appreciate are its 

3 hour battery life, a high clarity-VGA screen, 

and an AT keyboard with 12 function keys. 

If, however, you find the 386 rather-too powerful 

for your needs, there’s the 20MB 286 laptop, with 

an equally attractive price tag of just £1999. 

And the catch? There isn’t one. AU Tkndi 

portables come, dare we say, with no strings attach 

For more information on Tandon portable.* and free “T^ES^ScSESf 
UelMs for Ike Which Computer Show (24th - 27th April HUH) write TWo* 
FREEPOST, Hunt BmLJ&dditek.Vrorenter BUT 5XF. Or call «# on (vr, ‘7) sMi 
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Kumbrr of PC's inulalhd. 


